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JOHN.

MDCLXXVIII.

Christ's condescension'.

Johnxiii. 12— 15. So after he had washed their feet, and had
taken his garments, and was set dozen again, he said unto

them, Know ye what I have done to you ? Ye call me
Master and Lord : and ye say tvell ; for so I am. If I then,

your Lord and Master, have icashed your feet; ye also ought

to wash one another's feet. For I have given you an example,

that ye should do as I have done to you.

THERE are some fanciful interpreters of Scripture,

who find mysteries in every thing; while others,

who affect a supereminent regard for man's reasoning

powers, banish mysteries altogether, and say, " Where
mystery begins religion ends." These are equally

distant from the true method of interpreting the

sacred oracles ; and are almost equally adverse to the

interests of religion : the former bring the truth into

contempt ; the latter utterly discard it. The proper
medium evidently is, to follow the direction which
the Scripture itself gives us. The fundamental doc-

trines of the Gospel are professedly mysterious, even
" the wisdom of God in a mystery." There are many
of the historical parts also, to which a mystical inter-

pretation is given by the inspired writers : and, of the

actions of our Lord there are some, into which a

deeper insight is given us than into others; to which
therefore we may safely assign a more mysterious
import. The action referred to in the text was very
significant, and may, with the greatest propriety, be
considered,

VOL. XIV. B



i! .JOHN, XIII. hi—\r,. [1678.

I. As illustrative of his character

—

[No one can beiiold Jesus washiiif-- his Disciples' feet,

without feeling a reverence for his august character : and the

more wc contrast his dignity with their meanness, the more
arc we constrained to admire his condescension and love.

But we shall have a very partial and inadequate view of this

action, if we regard it merely as a single and detached instance
of humility. To understand it aright, we must see it as exhi-
biting in a very lively manner his general character.

What a beautiful illustration does it give us of his incar-
vatinn ! Behold him laying aside his robes of majesty, and
clothing himself in our flesli, and coming, " not to be minis-
tered unto, but to minister" to our guilty race''!

How aptl}' does it represent to us the whole tenour of his

life ! From the cradle to the grave his humility was uniformly
conspicuous. Born in a stable, and of mean parents, he
wrought at the trade of a carpenter till the age of thirty : then,

submitting to baptism, as though he had been a sinner, he
entered on his ministry, and prosecuted it in the midst of
temptations, of want, and ignominy, till his obedience was
consummated in the accursed death of the cross. And to all

this he condescended for our benefit, for our salvation.

Nor does this action less fitly characterize him in his present
exalted slate. " Though he is high, yet hath he respect unto
the lowly'':" though "lie is that high and lofty One that

inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy, yet will he dwell

with him that is of an humble and contrite spirit"^." There is

no one upon earth so mean and vile, but this exalted Saviour
is ready to visit him, to dwell with him, and to minister unto
liim'': nor is there any office which he will not gladly execute
for the good of our souls.

Even the character he will sustain among the glorified saints

in heaven is also rejsresented in this significant action : for

though he will ever be the head of his people, yet will he gird

himself as their servant, and minister unto them in the most
humble and aflTectionate manner, while they are partaking of

the feast which his heavenly Father has provided for them'.
How admirable does this action appear when considered in

this extensive view ! and in what endearing light does it

exhibit our blessed Lord!]

But this action is further to be considered,

II. As emblematical of his work

—

" Phil. ii. C—8. Matt. xx. 28. Mark x. 45.
'' Ps. cxxxviii. 6. "^ Isai. Ivii. 15.
>i .Tolm xiv. 2.3. ' Luke xii. .37
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[Our blessed Lord himself shews us that thure was a

mystical signification in what he did to his Disciples : for,

when he had washed them, he asked them, " Know ye what I

have done unto you?" for which question there could have

been no room if there had been nothing mysterious in the

transaction. He also said to them, " Ye are clean ; but not

all ;" because the traitor, though washed equally with the

rest, was yet under the power and guilt of all his sins"^.

So particularly were the circumstances of this event ordered

and overruled, that they marked in the most striking manner
the nature, the necessity, and the excellency of that work which
Christ came to accomplish.

Its nature is declared : for he came to wash men from the

guilt of sin by his blood, and from the pollution of it by his

Spirit. In this very view the prophet spake of him long before

as a fountain that should be opened to cleanse men from their

sin and uncleanness » : and the Apostles represent the great end

of his incarnation and death to have been, " to sanctify

and cleanse the Church with the washing of water, by the

word ''."

Peter's inconsiderate, though well-meant, opposition to his

Master's vnW, gave occasion for that solemn declaration,

whereby our Lord has made known the universal necessity of

submitting to him, and to the method prescribed by him for

the salvation of our souls. His words may be applied to

every child of man, " If I wash thee not, thou hast no part

with me :" there is no other way whereby we can obtain a

saving interest in Christ : we must be washed in his blood

;

and we must be sanctified by his Spirit :
" he came not by

water only, but by water and blood' ;" and we must expe-

rience the virtue of both, if ever we would participate the

blessings of his kingdom.
The vehemence of the same ardent Disciple was yet further

overruled for the making known the excellency of Christ's

work. When told, that he nutst submit, he exclaimed, " Lord,

not my feet onl}', but also my hands and my head." Our Lord
informed him, that, as a person who has been bathing, needs

no more than to wash his feet from the defilement they have

contracted in coming from the bath : so they who have been

washed by his blood and Spirit, need a partial purification

indeed every day and hour, on account of the defilement they

contract every step they take in this polluted world ; but they

never will need the same universal cleansing as before'', seeing

that they are purified from all their former guilt, and are

" renewed in the spirit of their minds :'"
in respect of such an

f ver. 11. B Zech. xiii. 1. ^ ^ph. v. 25, 26.
'

1 John v. f). ^ ver. 10.

b2
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universal wnsliinpf, " lie liatli iK-rlcctt'd for ever tlicm that arc

saiictifii'd'."']

We sl)all have a very incomplete view of this

action, unless we still furtlier consider it,

III. As explanatory of his will

—

[A declaration to this effect is made by our l/ord liiinself.

He tells us that he intended, in what he now did, to set an ex-

ample to all his Disciples; and to teach them, that they should

7iot affect a superiority above each other ; that they should

rather delifiht thcmsehcs in all offices of love ; and that they

should account nothing too humiliating or self-denying, if by
any means they might promote each others irelfare.

The Disciples had been disputing which of them should be
the g-reatcst : and he had told them, that they ought not to

resemble the Gentiles, who loved to have pre-eminence, and
were applauded in proportion as they gained an ascendant over

others : on the contrary, they should measure their honours
by the degree in which they stooped for the good of others,

and by the exertions they made in administering to their

fellow-creatures". How happy would it have been for the

Church, if all its ministers, and all its members, had attended

to this rule! How happy if, instead of being "lords over

God's heritage," they had submitted themselves one to another

in the fear of God", and had striven only, who should be least

of all and servant of all
!"'

To abound in offices of love is an ambition infinitely more
worthy of the followers of Christ. Love is the fulfilling of the

law : love is that which above all things characterizes the true

Christian : love is the image of God upon the soul : love is the

antepast of heaven. To inculcate the necessity of love, to

exemplify' it in his own conduct, to impress it on the hearts of

his Disciples, and to stir them up to a holy imitation of his

example, were the more immediate objects of our Lord's

solicitude: nor will our admiration of his conduct profit us at

all, if it have not this effect on our hearts and lives.

In many instances much self-denial is required, in order to

impart any substantial benefit to our fellow-creatures. The
visiting of the sick, especially when poverty and disease com-
bine to render our access to them unpleasant, is an irksome

task to those whose hearts are not penetrated with love to God
and man. This indeed is less felt when humanity stimulates

us to assist in the recovery of their bodies ; but when we have

no view but only to benefit their souls, then to instruct them,

then to pray with them, then to repeat our visits, when perhaps

1 Ilfb. X. II. "1 I.ukexxii. 21—27. " 1 Pet. v. .3, .''>.
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we see scarce any prospect of doing them good, or any

desire in them to receive benefit ; and then to persevere in our

endeavours, when they madly say, like Peter, " Thou shalt

never wash my feet ;" this is the love we are called to mani-

fest ; and in comparison of this, the most liberal bestowment

of alms is as nothing : it is far easier to give away thousands

of silver and gold, than to spend our lives in such acts of kind-

ness to man, and of zeal for God. But this is to " love others

as Christ has. loved us," and " to do to others as Christ has

done to us :" and to exercise less love than this, is to " love

in word and in tongue only, instead of loving in deed and in

truth"."]

As an IMPROVEMENT of this subject our Lord suggests

a most solemn warning; " If ye know these

things, happy are ye if ye do themi":" and this

would I also adopt as my monition to you from
the text,

1. In allusion to its mystical and emblematic im-

port

—

[Instructed as you have been, few can be ignorant of the

efficacy of Christ's blood to cleanse from sin, or of his Spirit

to renew and sanctify the heart. But what will this know-
ledge avail you, if you do not experience both the one and the

other in your souls ? I pray you to remember, that our

Lord does not say, ' if ye know these things, happy are ye :*

No : an uniiroductive knowledge of them will only aggravate

your guilt and condemnation : it is then only that ye can be

accounted happy, " if ye do them."]

2. In allusion to its spiritual and practical import

—

[It is intimated that some knoio these things, hut do them

not ; but that others both " knoiv and do them."

How lamentable is it that any should know the character of

Christ, and profess to experience the benefits of his salvation,

while yet they bear no resemblance to him in their spirit and
conduct ! Alas ! whatever they may imagine, " they have no
part with him!" without a conformity to him in the unfeigned

exercise of love, we are only as sounding brass, or as tinkling

cymbals'!.

To those who delight in every office of love we say, " Happy
are ye :" for it is a most unquestionable truth, that the more
lowly we are in our own eyes, the higher we are in God's

;

and the more we delight in doing good to others, the more
richly will the blessing of God rest upon ourselves ^]

" 1 Johniii. 17, 18. p ver. 17.

1 1 Cor. xiii. 1. Jam. i. 27. ^ Isai. Iviii. 10, 11.
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rKACTICAI. Kr.I.IGION ENKORCED.

John xiii. 17. If ye ktioiv these tilings, happy are ye if ye do

tilem.

SO little was the virtue of humility understood

among the heathen, that neither the Greeks nor

Romans had a word whereby to express the idea.

The lowliness of mind and poverty of spirit which we
admire as the summit of Christian excellence, they

would have accounted meanness and pusillanimity.

But our blessed Lord has instructed us in a far

clearer manner than the philosophers of old could

do, and has illustrated every one of his instructions

by his own example. The act of condescension that

is recorded in the chapter before us, very strongly

exemplifies the virtue of which we are speaking

:

though Jesus was the Lord both of heaven and earth,

and his Disciples were no higher than poor fisher-

men, he made himself their servant, and performed

for them the meanest office, even that of washing

their feet : and then told them that such was the

spirit which he would have them cultivate, and such

the conduct he would have them pursue towards all

their fellow-disciples. He declared, moreover, that

such views of Christian excellence, attended with a

corresponding practice, would prove to them a source

of the richest happiness.

We shall not however confine our views to this

particular virtue ; but shall take occasion from the

words of our text to point out, in a more general

manner, the connexion between " knowing and
doing" the will of God. We shall shew,

L Their vvorthlessness when separate

—

As for doing, without knowing, the will of God,

that is impossible ; since knowledge is, and must be,

the foundation of all practice. No act can be a re-

ligious act, unless it be done with a direct reference

to the will of God ordering and directing it to be
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done. But knowledge may exist without practice:

and when it does so, it is altogether worthless.

1. It has no intrinsic excellence

—

[The devils have knowledge in common with us, and
probably to a far greater extent : but do they possess any
thing that is truly good? Virtue is good, even though it

reside onlj' in the mind, and liave no scope for exercise ; but
knoivledge, when considered without reference to practice, is

as empty and worthless as ignorance itself.]

2. It is productive of no good

—

[The science of astronomy, and the knowledge of the

magnet, are among the most useful of human attainments

:

but of what use would they be, if not applied to practical

purposes? In the same manner, the knowledge of medicine

would never benefit any one, if it were not improved for the

healing or preventing of disorders. Thus it is also with respect

to divine knowledge. We may be able to delineate all the

perfections of God, to trace all the waj's of his providence, and
to open all the wonders of redemption ; we may be able to

descant upon virtue, in all its bearings and relations
;
yea, as

the Apostle says, we may " understand all mysteries and all

knowledge ;" and what are we the better for it all, or what
good do we effect by it, if it float only upon the mind, and

never operate upon our life and conversation ? We are only
" as sounding brass or as tinkling cymbals*. If it be said,

that, by communicating our knowledge, we may influence

others ; this only amounts to what we are insisting on, that

knowledge is of use only in reference to practice ; and that it

then only does good, when it stirs men up to a suitable improve-

ment of it.]

3. It only aggravates our condemnation

—

[We are assured, that " to him that knoweth to do good,

and doeth it not, to him it is sin*"." Exactly as much good
therefore as " sin " does us, so much does unimproved know-
ledge. Knowledge is a talent, of which we are to give an

account : and "to whom much is given, of him will the more
be required." The man who knew his Lord's will, and did

it not, was beaten with many stripes ; while the ignorant

offender was beaten with com^iaratively few". Thus shall we
find it in the day of judgment. If, on the one hand, unavoid-

able ignorance will be considered as an extenuation of our

guilt, so, on the other hand, will unsanctified knowledge prove

a fearful aggravation of it.]

' 1 C!or. xiii. 1,2. '" Jam. iv. 17. " Luke xii. 17, It^.
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We would not, however, depreciate either know-
ledge or practice ; but rather point out,

II. Their excellence when combined

—

AMuMi connected with each other as the root and
the fruit, they have an efiicacy,

1. To please God

—

[The fruits of righteousness that spring from an enlight-

ened niinJ, are truly acceptable to God''. They answer the

end for which lie originally gave us to his Son", and for which
liis Son laid down his life^ There is not any one act that can

flow from just views of ourselves and of Christ, which God
will not behold with complacency and accept with joy s.]

2. To bring comfort into the soul

—

[Works of piety arc like the incense which, when offered

by the priest, not only honoured God, but also regaled the

offerer. It is truly said (though many who admire the expres-

sion, have very inadequate notions of its import), that religion's

" waj's are ways of pleasantness and peace," and that " in

keeping God's commandments there is great reward." Who
ever set himself to serve and honour God, without finding

that " the work of righteousness was j)eace, and the effect of

righteousness was quietness and assurance for ever?" It cannot

fail but that those who abound in the exercise of virtue, must
have the testimonj' of their own consciences respecting it ; and
wherever that is, there must be a never-failing source of joy

and peace ''.]

3. To embolden us in reference to the day of

judgment

—

[That there is no merit in our works is certain ; and if we
were to found our hopes of accej)tance with God upon them
as meritorious, we should delude ourselves to our eternal ruin.

Nevertheless we are authorized to expect that God will deal

with us according to our works : and, if we have the testimony
of our own consciences that it is our endeavour to " walk
worthy of God unto all pleasing," we may " assure our hearts

before him," and "have confidence towards him" in reference

to his future judgment". Knowing in our own souls that we
have fought a good fight and kept the faith, we may say

without doubt or fear, " Henceforth there is laid up for me a

<< Helj. xiii. 16. 1 Pet. ii. 5. ^ Eph. i. 4. and ii. 10.
f Tit. ii. 14. 8 Matt. x. 42. Jer. ix. 24.

^ 2 Cor. i. 12. i
1 Johniii. IS—21. and iv. 17.
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crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge,

shall give me''."]

4. To augment our everlasting happiness

—

[Who need be told, that men will be rewarded in pro-

portion to their improvement of their talents'? This is so jjlain

a truth, that it cannot be denied ; and so encouraging a truth,

that it ouglit not to be concealed. A life of holiness is even

now recompensed by the richest consolations : but its full

value will be known only in heaven.]

From this subject we shall take occasion to,

1. Condole with the ignorant

—

[We have before observed, that knowledge is the parent

of all acceptable obedience. What then must be your state
•

while you are ignorant of those great things which belong

unto your peace ? God himself has told you, that you will find

" no favour" at his hands™, but will inevitably and eternally

perish". Do but reflect on the condition of a soul that finds

" no favour" at the hands of an angry God : surely " better

were it for that person that he had never been born."]

2. Counsel the enlightened

—

[Value not yourselves upon your knowledge, if you have

not a practice suitable to it : for, it is " not the hearer of the

law that is just before God, but the doers of the law shall be

justified"." You may say, " Lord, Lord," and profess to have

known and served him in many things ; but you can never

enter into the kingdom of heaven, if you have not cheerfully

and unreservedly performed his will p. Take care therefore

that you " be not hearers only of his word, deceiving your

own selves ; but be doers of it also ; for then only shall ye be

blessed in your deed")."]

3. Congratulate the practical Christian

—

[" Happy are ye," God himself being witness. Every
prominent feature of your character has been mentioned by

our Lord as a distinct and certain ground of blessedness"'.

You are fitly " compared to a wise man who built his house

upon a rock^" Compare the difference between such a man,

and a foolish man that builds his house upon the sand : and

you will then see your own happiness in a just point of view.

Hold on then in this good way; and " as you have learned

how to walk and to please God, see that ye abound more and

more'."]

" 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. ' Luke xiv. 14. and.xix. 16, 17. 1 Cor.iii. 8.

" Isai. xx\-ii. 11. " Hos. iv. C. " Rom. ii. 13.

P Matt. vii. 21, 23. i Jam. i. 22—25. ' Matt. v. 3—12.

* Matt. vii. 24—27. ' 1 Thess. iv. 1.
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MDCLXXX.
INGR.^TITl'DE DEPICTED.

John xiii. IS. Tliiil llw Scripture mmj be fulfilled, He that

ecilelh bread with me, hath lifted tip his heel against me.

THERE was scarcely any circumstance relating

to tiie death of our blessed Lord which was not tlie

subject of jjrophecy. That to which my text refers,

was the betraying of our blessed Lord by one of his

own Disciples. This event was shadowed forth by
the treachery of Ahithophel at the time of Absalom's
rebellion. He was the intimate friend and counsellor
of David : yet, in the hour of David's extremity, he
forsook him, and by his counsel laboured to eflfect his

destruction. Of this David complains, saying, " Mine
own familiar friend, whom I trusted, who did eat of
my bread, hath lift up his heel against me^." But,
under these circumstances, David was a type of Christ,

as Ahithophel was of Judas: and the complaint which,
in its primary sense, was a mere historical record, in

its secondary and subordinate sense was a prophecy
relating to the manner in which our blessed Lord
should be delivered into the hands of his enemies.

In considering this prophecy, I shall shew,

L In whom it may be said to be fulfilled

—

We need not confine our attention to Judas : we
may well extend it generally to all who partake of
God's mercies, and requite them only with ingrati-

tude. It may be considered, then, as fulfilled in,

1. The Atheist—

[God, in the works of creation, has loaded us with bene-
fits; so that, whether we survey the heavens or the earth,

we cannot but acknowledge, that his mercies have greatly

abounded towards us But what is the return which
many make ? They endeavour to shut him out, as it were,
from the universe, saying, " Depart from us ; we desire not the

knowledge of thy ways." They deny that he takes any cog-
nizance of the affairs of men ; saying, " He seeth us not

;

the thick clouds are a covering to him: He regavdeth us not;"
" nor will he do to us either good or evil." They even go

" Ps. xli. 9.
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I'urtlier still, and say in their hearts, " There is no God''."

Now, what a base return is this for all the benefits they receive;

and what an impiety to deny the Providence, if not also the

very existence, of Him, " in whom they live, and move, and
have their being!" Truly they are justly called " Atheists in

the world "^
;" and are eminently guilty of the wickedness that

is described in my text.]

2. The infidel—

[The revelation which God has given us is a stupendous

display of his goodness. In it he has shewn us how we are to

obtain his favour ; and how, notwithstanding all our past im-

pieties, we may be ultimatel}' saved But many make
no other use of the sacred volume, than to hold it up to scorn

and derision. They examine it, not to find instruction for

their own souls, but rather to find occasion against it. Now,
persons of this description do, in fact, tread in the very steps

of Judas. He knew the Saviour personally, and availed him-

self of that knowledge to render his treachery the more effectual

for the destruction of his Lord : and these persons acquaint

themselves with the Scriptures only with a view to undermine
their authority, and destroy their influence in the world.]

3. The hypocrite—

[By assuming the Christian name, we, in effect, declare

ourselves servants of Christ. But, behold the Christian world!

wherein do the great mass of them differ from the heathen
themselves, except in the performance of some occasional rites,

which have no effect whatever upon their character? Persons
of this class are ready to condemn others as hypocrites, never
once suspecting that they themselves are guilty of the crime
which they profess to abhor. Why do they profess to believe

the Scriptures, when they will not regulate themselves by them

;

and " call Christ, Lord, Lord, when they wU not do any one
thing that he commands?" To "name the name of Christ,

whilst they will not depart from iniquity," is hypocrisy of the

basest kind. And of such persons Christendom is full, even of

persons "professing that they know God, whilst in works they
openly and habitually deny him."]

4. The apostate

—

[Rich is the grace, and sweet the peace, which the Lord
Jesus Christ vouchsafes to the returning penitent. Where is

there one, upon the face of the whole earth, who did not find

him slow to anger, and ready to forgive, yea, to forgive with-
out upbraiding? But yet, how many are drawn aside from
the good way, and "leave off to behave themselves wisely!"

' Ps. xiv. 1. c Epli. ii. 12. the Greek.
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OiH', like Dcmas, is turned aside by the love of this present
evil world: another, like the stony-ground ht-arcrs, by the fear

of persecution : another runs after some vain conceit, and
" denies the Ixinl who boui,dit him." Never do they reflect

what dishonour they do to Christ, or what a base return they
make him lor all his love. They are intent only, like Judas,
on tile graliiication of their lusts; and they sacrifice liim and
his interests for a thing of nought. See this man, whoever he
may be, wlio, " after having escaped the pollutions of the
world, is again entangled therein and overcome; and say,

whether he be not obnoxious to the charge before us," and
awfully accomplishing the prediction in my text.]

Thus e.xtensively is the prediction verified. Let
tis now consider,

II. Wiiat we may learn from the accomplishment

No doubt it is an instructive circumstance that our
blessed Lord should be so betrayed by one of his own
Disciples. We may surely learn from it,

1. That Christianity must be true

—

[Had there been any collusion betwixt Christ and his

Disciples, Judas would now most assuredly have made it known.
But when he had agreed to betray his Master, he could do
nothing more than point out his person : he could not allege

any thing against him: he could not divulge any secret con-
fided to him. And after he had betrayed his Master, so far

was he from finding in his own mind any thing to justify his

conduct, that he went to the chief priests, and confessed that
he had betrayed innocent blood : nay more, he cast back the
money that he liad received, and went away and hanged him-
self. This was a clear proof, that, as far at least as he knew,
there was nothing in Christianity which would not bear the
light. If it be said, that the circumstance of our Lord's being
betrayed by one of his own Disciples was suspicious, and
tended to cast a reflection on our Lord himself; I answer, that
our Lord himself predicted it; and declared it to all the other
Apostles, on purpose that, instead of being stumbled at it,

they might rather make it an additional ground for believing

in him*.]

2. That the falls of its professors afford no just
argument against it

—

[In all ages of the world have the falls of religious pro-
fessors afforded occasion to the ungodly to pour contempt on

i ver. 19.
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religion itself. The sins of David prompted them, not to con-

demn David only, but to " blaspheme God himself" And in

the apostolic age, " the way of truth was evil spoken of," when
its adherents did any thing unworthy of their high calling. So

at this day, if there be any one of public notoriety or eminence

that has conducted himself amiss, the blame is cast, not on him
only, but on the Gospel itself; as though that sanctioned, and

even promoted, unholy tempers and immoral conduct. But how
unreasonable would it be to impute the wickedness of Judas to

the principles in which he had been instructed, and to repre-

sent Jesus himself as the abettor of such impiety! There was

nothing in the doctrines of Christ which could lead to such

conduct ; and therefore to impute evil to him and to his religion

for Judas' sake, would be as absurd as to impute to the orb of

day that darkness which it was created to dispel. The Gospel

must be tried by a far different standard : it must stand or fall,

not according to the conduct of its professors, but according

to its own proper tendencies and effects. It is " a doctrine

according to godliness ;" and if any walk unworthy of it, the

fault is not in it, but in them.]

3. That no man can tell what evil he may perpe-

trate, if Satan be permitted to assault him

—

[Judas, no doubt, was unsound from the beginning : for

being, from the first, the depositary of the stock by which our

Lord and his Apostles subsisted, he appropriated sums to his

own personal use :
" he held the bag, and was a thief." But

it w^as not so with Peter, or the rest of the Apostles
;
yet he

denied his Lord; and all the rest, in his extremity, forsook

him. In vain were all their resolutions and engagements when
the hour of trial came : and who can tell what he himself may
do, if Satan be permitted to assail him. Of all men upon the

face of the earth, David was the last whom we should suppose

likely to commit the enormous sins of adultery and murder

:

yet, in the hour of temptation he fell. And there is no man
living who has not reason to cry continually, " Hold thou me
up, and I shall be safe." To every one amongst you, then, I

woidd say, " Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest

he fall." " Be not high-minded but fear."]

4. That God's conduct towards us is the very re-

verse of ours towards him

—

[We, " after eating bread with him, are ever ready to lift

up our heel against him." But he, on the contrary, after we
have dealt ever so ungratefully towards him, is ever ready to

receive us, and to admit us to the most endeared intercouse

with him. He has even spread a table for us, even " a feast of

fat thinsTs, of fat thinjcs full of marrow, and wines on the lees
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well refined ;" and he invites us to partake of it. When we
ungratefully refuse liis invitations, he renews them with greater

urgeney, and directs his servants to compel us to come in. He
sends them into the highways and hedges for this express

purpose ; and commissions thcni to declare, that whosoever

cometh unto him, he will in no wise cast him out. Not sins of

a scarlet or a crimson die shall be deemed any disqualification

for his favours, if only we will accept his proffered mercy in

Christ Jesus. Come then, brethren, into this state of holy in-

tercourse with your gracious God and Saviour. Let not a sense

of your past rebellion discourage you. The Prodigal Son is a

just image of a retvuning sinner; and the recejJtion which he

met with shall be yours ]

MDCLXXXI.
GOD GLORiriED IN HIS SON.

John xiii. 31, 32. Jesus said, Now is the Son of Man ylorified,

and God is glorified in him. If- God he glorified in him,

God shall also glorify him in himself, and shall straightway

glorify him.

IF it were asked, at what time, and on what occa-

sion, God and his dear Son were more dishonoured

than at any other period of the world, the answer

probably would be, that it was in that hour, when, by

the united voice of all his own countrymen, the Lord
Jesus Christ was delivered into the hands of the

Gentiles, to be crucified. Doubtless this would be

the judgment of all who viewed that event merely

with the eye of sense. But to the eye of faith it will

appear in far different colours. The whole design of

God in it will then be seen, and all the glory of the

Godhead will be found to shine forth in it. This was

the judgment of the Lord Jesus Christ himself, who,

at the moment that Judas went forth for the purpose

of betraying him into the hands of the chief priests

and rulers, said, " Now is the Son of Man glorified,

and God is glorified in him. If God be glorified in

him, God shall also glorify him in himself, and shall

straightway glorify him."

In opening to you these most important declara-

tions, I will endeavour to shew what glory accrued

from the sufferings of Christ,
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I. To the Son himself

—

To enter fully into this subject, would occupy far

too long a time for one discourse: I must content

myself, therefore, with stating, under each head of

my discourse, only the more prominent points, for

the elucidation of it.

The Lord Jesus Christ was now glorified, in that

he was about,

1. To complete his engagements with the Father

—

[From all eternity had a council of peace been held be-

tween the Father and the Son"; the Father agreeing to give

to his Son a chosen people ; and the Son agreeing, on his part,

to assume our nature, and in that nature to offer himself as the

substitute and surety of sinful man. The Lord Jesus was first

" to make his soul an offering for sin, and then was to see a

seed who should prolong their days ; and the pleasure of the

Lord was to prosper in hrs hand''." The agreement is thus

stated by the Psalmist ; and thus recorded also by an inspired

Apostle, as in part already fulfilled: " When he cometli into

the world, he saith, Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not

;

but a body hast thou prepared me. In burnt-offerings and

sacrifices for sin thou hast had no pleasure. Then said I, Lo,

I come (in the volume of the book it is written of me) to do

thy will, O God"^." But now the time was arrived for its

completion. He was now about to endure the whole load of

suffering which he had engaged to bear; and he was ready to

drink to the very dregs the cup which had been j)ut into his

hands. Of the extent of its bitterness no finite imagination

could conceive : but, " blood}- as the baptism was, wherewith

he was to be baptized, he was quite straitened till it should be

accomplished''." And in this unshaken fortitude and fidelity

he was greatly glorified.]

2. To redeem from death a ruined world

—

[This was the end of all his sufferings. They were alto-

gether an atonement made for sin. Without such an atonement

no human being could be saved. By it, a way was opened for

the salvation of every living man. It was for this that he had
become a man : it was for this that he had fulfilled all right-

eousness : it was for this that he had endured his agony in the

garden of Gethsemane : it was for this that he was about to

expire upon the cross : and, if only he might " see of the travail

a Zech. vi. 13. •> Isai. liii. 10.

<= Ps. xl. 6—8. with Heb. x. 5— 7. " Luke xii, 50.
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of his soul" In the salvation of men, " he was satisfied''." This

was " tlie joy that was set bel'oif liim :" anil, for the attainment

of it, " ho endured the cross, and despised the slianie*^;" and
rested not till he could say, "It is iinishcd'-'." Well, therefore,

might he, in the near prospect of these events, say, " Now is

the Son of man glorified."]

We arc next to contemplate tlic glory accruing,

II. To the Father, through the Son

—

Now is the Son of Man glorified, and " God is

glorified in him." Here, as before, we must contract

our observations to the smallest space, lest we detain

you loo long. The Father was here greatly honoured,

1. In the display of all his perfections

—

[There was not an attribute of the Deity which did not

here shine forth in its utmost splendoui". His ivisdom, in

having devised such a stupendous plan for the salvation of

men : his love, in having given his only-begotten Son to die

for them : his justice, in exacting of him the utmost farthing

of their debt: his mercy, in receiving all who should come to

him in the name of this divine Saviour. His power, too, was

displayed, in upholding his Son under all his various and

complicated trials'', and in enabling him to finish the work he

had begun. His holiness, too, was made known, in that not

a human being should ever find acceptance with him, but by

acknowledging his own desert of condemnation, and pleading

the merits of this vicarious sacrifice. All these perfections

were now made to harmonize, and every one of them to reflect

a glory on the rest: a glory of which it would never have been

susceptible, if this plan had not been devised and executed for

the manifestation of it.]

2. In the accomplishment of all his purposes

—

[Salvation may be considered as originating with the

Father, who sent his Son for the attainment of it. For the

fallen angels he prepared no such mercy : but for tjic sons of

men he determined to execute this stupendous plan, that so

mercy might be exercised towards them in consistency with

the demands of justice, and holiness, and truth. And all was

now brought to maturity. Justice was about to be satisfied

for the sins of the whole world, and a jubilee was now to be

proclaimed to every child of man. Now all the millions of the

redeemed stood, as it were by anticipation, around his throne,

and gave him glory, such as liad not yet been given from the

e Isai. liii. 11. ' Heb. xii. 2.

g John xix. 30. ' Isai. xlii. 1.
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foundation of the world : and this glory was obtained for him
through the intervention of his Son : so that it might well be
said, that, whilst the Son himself was glorified, the Father was
glorified in him.]

We have yet further to notice the glory added,

III. To the Son, by and with the Father

—

The Father now, in his turn, glorified his Son

:

1. In the testimonies borne to him under his suf-

ferings

—

[Not only did several of our Lord's enemies proclaim his

innocence, but universal nature bore witness to him. The sun

at mid-day veiled his face in darkness ; the earth quaked ; the

rocks rent ; the dead arose : and all in attestation, that the

person who had just expired was no other than our incarnate

God. To these events our Lord more immediately referred,

when he said, " He shall straightway glorify him."]

2. In the triumphant issue of them

—

[It seemed as if the Saviour was vanquished, when he
died : but it was " by death that he overcame him that had
the power of death, that is, the devil '." Yes, upon the very

cross itself " he spoiled principalities and powers, triumphing
over them openly in it''." In vain were the stone, the seal, the

watch: they were placed by man, to prevent his resurrection
;

but, overruled by God, to attest it. In the presence of no less

than five hundred brethi-en at once did he ascend to heaven

;

from whence he sent down the Holy Ghost to bear witness to

him, by mighty signs and wonders that were wrought by his

Ajjostles in his name. Our Lord had said of the Holy Spirit,

" He shall glorify me : for he shall take of mine, and shall

shew it unto you':" and agreeably to this prediction did the

Holy Spirit descend at the appointed time, and impart to the

Apostles such powers as had never been connnunicated since

the foundation of the world. Jesus himself, too, was then
invested with all power in heaven and in earth, as the reward
of his own sufferings '", and for the benefit of those for whom
he died: and together with the Father is he made the object

of adoration amongst all the hosts of heaven. Hereafter, too,

shall he come again to judge the world, and shall assign to all,

whether friends or enemies, their proper portion.]

3. In the benefits conferred in consideration of

them

—

[Speedily after his ascension were not less than three

thousand souls converted to him, and all the blessings of

Heb. ii. 14. k Col. ii. 15.

• John xvi. 14. m Phil. ii. 9.

VOL. XIV. C
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salvation wore poured out upon them for his sake. From that

day groat nuiiil)ors, in evory (jiiarter of tlio globe, have found

mercy throuyli him : millions are already seated with hiin ujrou

thrones of glory, as monuments of his grace: millions, too, are

at this very moment rejoicing in him upon earth : and, in due
time, multitudes, countless as the sands upon the sea-shore,

will glory in him as the one Author of their happiness ; and
will to all eternity adore him, as having " loved them, and

washed them from their sins in his own blood, and made
them kings and priests unto their God." They will all unite

in ascribing " salvation to God and to the Lamb for ever

and ever."

Thus, whilst the Father is glorified in him, shall he himself

also be glorified by, and with, the Father, as the Redeemer and

Saviour of the world.]

Let me now, in conclusion, entreat you, my brethren,

to be like-minded with God, and to glorify the

Lord Jesus,

1. By an humble affiance in him

—

[In this is he glorified, as much as by the saints before

his throne. This is what he expects at our hands. This he

regards as answering the end of all that he has done and

suffered for us. Go then to him, brethren, with all j'our sins.

Let nothing keep you from him. Never, for a moment, limit

either his grace or mercy ; but believe him " able to save to

the uttermost all that shall come unto God by him." Expect
also from him all those supplies of grace and peace which are

needful for you in this vale of tears. Let your expectations

be enlarged to the full extent of your own necessities, and to

the full extent also of all his great and precious promises.

This is to glorify him : as he has said, " All mine are thine,

and thine are mine; and I am glorified in them"."]

2. By an entire surrender of yourselves to him

—

[This also is required of you :
" You are not your own

:

you have been bought with a price : and therefore you should

glorify him with your bodies and your spirits, which are his°."

Our Lord himself has said, " Herein is my Father glorified,

that ye bear much fruits." And I may add, that herein is

Jesus glorified also. Let it be seen, then, what the efiect of

his sufferings is, and what is the redemption that he has pur-

chased for you. This is the way to honour him : this is the

recompence he expects at your hands. And if you glorify

him thus in this world, you shall assuredly be " glorified

toKOther with him" in the world to come.1

o John xvii. 10. " 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20 p John xv. 8.
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MDCLXXXII.

FAUIl IN CHRIST AN ANTIDOTE TO ALL TROUBLE.

John xiv. 1 . Let not your heart be troubled : ye believe in God,
believe also in vie.

AS God is eminently distingnished by that cha-

racter, " The Comforter of all them that are cast

down," so did Jesus evince his title to it during the

whole time of his sojourning on earth : there was no
distress which he did not remove from those who
made their application to him ; and not unfrequently

did he anticipate the wants, which the unbelief or

ignorance of his followers made them unable to ex-

press. He had now been revealing to his Disciples

the things which were speedily to be accomplished :

and, perceiving that they were greatly dejected by
the prospect before them, he encouraged them in tlie

words which we have read ;
" Let not your hearts

be troubled :" and then he prescribed an antidote,

sufficient to dispel all their fears :
" Ye believe in

God ; believe also in me."

In discoursing on these words, we shall shew,

I. The troubles which he taught them to expect

—

There were three in particular which seemed most
to afTect them

;

1. Their bereavement of his presence

—

[This, if it had been onl)' to a remote quarter of the globe,

or after the manner of Elijah's departure, would have greatly

depressed their minds ; because of the love he had manifested

towards them, and their entire dependence on him for instruc-

tion and support -but to have him withdrawn from them
by cruel sufferings and an ignominious death, was distressing

beyond measure; so that the very thought of it filled them
with the deepest concern •—

]

2. The disappointment of tlieir worldly hopes—
[They had supposed he was about to establish an earthly

kingdom, and that they should be exalted to situations of

great dignity. But when they heard, that, instead of reigning

over other nations, he was to be rejected by his own ; and

that, instead of elevating them to posts of honour, lie himself

c 2
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was to (lie upon ii cross; tliey knew not liow to reconcile
these tliinf,'s with his fornKr professions, or iiow to bear the
shame which such a (lisai)i)oiiilnient would unavoidably occa-
sion —

]

3. The i)prsecutions they were to meet with from
iin ungodly world

—

[Hitherto tliey had been screened from persecution, their

J>ord and Master having borne the brunt of it in his own
person : but now they understood that they were to drink of
his cup, and to endure all manner of sufferings, and death
itself, after his examjile. 'I'liis excited painful ajjprehen-

sions in their minds, and caused them the most serious

disquietude
]

What means he used to dissipate their fears, will be
fonnd in,

II. The remedy he proposed

—

The verbs in our text may be taken either im-
peratively or indicatively; and many think it would
be better to construe both of them alike : but the

spirit of the passage seems best preserved in our
translation ; which acknowledges, that they do believe

in God the Father, and exhorts them to place the

same confidence in him as in the Father. They now
thought they should lose him entirely and for ever.

To rectify this error, he enjoins them, notwithstand-

ing his removal from them, to believe in him,

1. As present with them in their trials

—

[Though he would not be present to the eye of sense, he
would be really nigh to them on all occasions. Wherever
they should be, there would be no bar to his admission to

their souls: he would come and visit them, and dwell in them,
and manifest himself to them, as he would not unto the world.

This would be a far greater blessing to them than his bodily

presence ; so that they had no reason to regret his apparent

withdrawment from them.]

2. As interested in their welfare

—

[They had never found him indifferent about any thing

that related to them : nor would he forget them after he should

have been taken from them into heaven : on the contrary', he
was going thither to prepare mansions for them ; and he would
still enter into all their concerns, sympathizing with them in

their afflictions, and regarding every thing that should be done
to them as done immediatelv to himself. If any should give
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them a cup of cold water only, he would acknowledge it as an
obligation conferred on him ; and, if any should presume to

touch them in a way of injury, he would resent it as if they

had " touched the apple of /lis eye."]

3. As sufficient for their support

—

[They had seen what wonders he had wrought during

his continuance among them : and they must not imagine,

that, because he offered up his soul a sacrifice for sin, he was
therefore deprived of his power to perform them : for though
he would, in appearance, be crucified through weakness, he did

really possess all power in heaven and in earth. They might
still look to him for the relief of every want, and support in

every trial; and tliej- should assuredly find his grace sufficient

for them.]

4. As coming again to recompense all that they

might endme for his sake

—

[He had told them, that he would come again, and that

too in all the glory of his Father, with myriads of attendant

angels, to judge the world. They need not therefore be anxious
about any present trials, since he pledged himself to remember
all that they should do or suffer for him, and richly to compen-
sate their fidelity to him.

These were subjects on which he had often conversed fami-

liarly with them : and if only they would give him credit for

the accomplishment of his promises, they might discard their

fears, and be of good comfort.]

It will be not unprofitable to consider more dis-

tinctly,

III. The sufficiency of this remedy to dispel all

anxiety from their minds

—

Faith in Christ is a perfect antidote against troubles

of every kind. Faith has respect to him in all his

glorious offices and characters:

1. As the Saviour of the soul

—

[What has that man to do with fear and trouble, who sees

all his iniquities purged away by the blood of Jesus, and his

soul accepted before God ? If he forget these things,

he may be cast down by earthly trials: but if he keep this

steadily in view, the sufferings of time will be of no account

in his eyes: he will feel that he has ground for nothing but

unbounded and incessant joy ]

2. As the Governor of the universe

—

[Who that sees how perfectly every thing is under the

controul of .Tesus, will give way to fear or grief? Not a sparrow
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falls, nor ;i hair of our head can be touched, witliout him: and,

if he suller any injury to l)c inflicted on us, he can overrule it

so as to convert il into the greatest benefit. What then have

we to do, but to let him work his own will, and to expect that

all things shall work together for good ?
]

3. As the Head of his people

—

[He is to all his people the head of vital influence ; and

will he forget to communicate what is necessary for the wel-

fare of his members ? We are weak ; and our enemies are

mighty : but is tiiat any ground for fear, whilst we remember
whose members we are i Can we not do all things through

Christ strengthening us ?
]

4. As the Judge of quick and dead—
[The distribution of rewards and punishments is com-

mitted unto him ; and he has told us what sentence he will

pronounce on all his faithful people. And will not that word,
" Come ye blessed," or that, " Well done, good and faithful

servant," richly repay all that we can do or suffer for him in

this world ? Can we survey the thrones of glory he has

prepared for us, and be afraid of the trials that await us

here ?
]

Behold then,

1. The happiness of believers

—

[They 7na7/, they inust, have their trials ; and whilst they

possess the feelings of men, they will find some trials grievous

to be borne : but they neither have, nor can have, any cause

for anxious fear : whilst God is for them, none can be against

them. Let them therefore " be careful for nothing," but " cast

all their care on Him who carcth for thera."]

2. The misery of unbelievers

—

[Where has God said to t/ion, " Let not your hearts be

troubled?" No such word can be found in all the sacred

volume. They have need of continual fear and terror: for,

what refuge have they, whilst they are not united unto Christ

by faith ? Whither can they go under the trials of this life ?

and what consolation can they have in the prospects of eter-

nity? Better were it, if they die in such a state, that they

had never been born. Hear then what Jesus says to you:
Look unto ME, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth; for

I am God ; and besides me there is none else. His address,

in the text, is a proof of his Godhead, and consequently of

his sufficiency to save all that come unto God by him.]
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THE COMFORT TO BE DERIVED FROM CHRIST's ASCENSION.

John xiv. 2, 3. In my Fathers house are many mans'ums : if it

were not so, I would have told you. I yo to prepare a place

for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will

come again, and receive you unto myself; that ivhere I am,
there ye may he also.

A HOPE of future happiness affords strong con-

solation under present trials. The children of God,
if destitute of this, would be " of all men most miser-

able;" but this renders them incomparably more
happy, even under the most afflictive dispensations,

than the greatest fulness of earthly things could

make them. Our Lord opened these springs of com-
fort to his disconsolate Disciples. Being about to

leave them, he not only told them whither, and for

what purpose, he was going, but that he would
assuredly return to recompense all which they might
endure for his sake—" In my Father's house," &c.

We shall consider,

I. Our Lord's description of heaven

—

We are taught to conceive of heaven as a place of

unspeakable felicity. The description given of it by
St. John is intended to elevate our thoughts, and
enlarge our conceptions to the uttermost^; but a
spiritual mind, which is dead to earthly things, may
perhaps see no less beauty in our Lord's description.

Our Lord thus describes it ;
" My Father's house

with many mansions"

—

[Here seems to be an allusion to the temple at Jerusalem :

God dwelt there in a more especial manner *" ; around it were
chambers for the priests and Levites. Thus in heaven God
dwells, and displays his glory '^; there also are mansions where
his redeemed people " see him as he is."]

This description may be depended upon

—

[The Disciples had left all in expectation of a future

recompence : our Lord had taught them to look for it, not on

^ Rev. xxi. 19, 21. ''I Kings viii. 10, 1 1. ^ Is;ii. Ivii. lo.
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earth, but in heaven. Had no such recoinpence awaited them,
lie " would have told them so." Thus he j)led{,'cs, as it were,
his love and faithfulness for the truth of what he had told

thcni.]

Our Lord furtlier acquaints them with the reason
of his ascending tliither :

II. The end of his ascension thither

—

All which our Lcjrd did on eartli was for the good
of his people. He consulted their good also in his

ascension to heaven : he went " to prepare a place

for them," which he does,

1. By purging heaven itself with his own blood

—

[Heaven would have been defiled, as it were, by the ad-
mission of sinners into it; he therefore entered into heaven
to sanctify it by his blood. This was typified by the atone-

ment made for the altar and the tabernacle''. The type is

thus explained and applied"^—

]

2. By taking possession of it as their Head and
Representative

—

[He is the head, and his people are his members'. His
ascension to heaven is a pledge and earnest of theirs^. In this

\iew he is expressly called " our forerunner'^."]

3. By maintaining their title to it

—

[They would continually forfeit their title to it by their

sins : but he maintains their peace with God by his inter-

cession. Hence his power to bring them finally to that place is

represented as depending on his living in heaven to intercede

for them'.]

By these means every obstacle to his people's hap-

piness is removed.

III. The prospects which his ascension affords us

—

His ascension is the foundation of all our hope: as

it proves his mission, so also it assures us,

d Lev. xvi. 15—20.
« Heb. ix. 21—24. Here is a parallel drawn not only between the

Holy of holies and heaven, but also between the purifying of the

Holy of holies by the high-priest, and the purifying of heaven itself

by Christ with his own blood : and both are declared to have been

necessary ; the one as a type, and the other as the anti-type.

f Eph. iv. 15, 16. E 1 Cor. xv. 20. ^' Heb. vi. 20.

' Heb. vii. 25.
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1. That he shall " come again"

—

[The high-priest, after offering incense within the vail,

was to come out and bless the people. This was a type of our

Lord's return from heaven when he shall have finished his

work of intercession there ''.]

2. That he shall take his people to dwell with him

—

[He had promised this as a condition of their engaging in

his service'. He declared it to be his fixed determination just

before his departure". It may even be inferred from his

ascension ; seeing that his ascension would have been utterly

in vain without it°.]

What a bright and blessed prospect is this ! What an
effectual antidote against their approaching troubles!

Infer—
1. How wonderful are the condescension and grace

of Christ

!

[We cannot conceive any thing more tender than the

whole of this address. Such is still his conduct towards all

his people Let us admire and adore this compassionate
high-priest.]

2. How highly privileged are they that believe in

Christ

!

[How different was our Lord's address to unbelievers";

but to believers he says, " Where I am, ye shall be also."

Let this inestimable privilege have its due effect upon us ; let

it stimulate our desires after heaven ; let it reconcile us to

the thoughts of death ; let it engage us more earnestly to serve

GodP.]

" Heb. ix. 28. ' John xii. 26. ™ John xvii. 24.

1 1 Cor. XV. 14. » John viii. 21. Pi Thess. i. 9, 10.

MDCLXXXIV.

NO WAY TO GOD BUT THROUGH CHRIST.

John xiv. 6. Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and
the life : no man cometh unto the Father, but hi) me.

THERE is in the Christian church a great diver-

sity of character : some, like Nebuchadnezzar's image,

have heads of gold, while their feet are of materials

as unstable as they are unsuitable, even of iron and
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clay. Others arc upri-flit in (licir c(.)inersation, while

yet their views of divine truth are very imperfect.

Such the Apostles shewed themselves all the time

of our Lord's sojourning on earth : nor could the

plainest instructions wholly eradicate the errors in

which they had been educated from their earliest

years. Our Lord had just informed them, that he

was about to die, and to go to his Father ; and that

he would soon come again and receive them to him-

self, that they might be with him for ever. And,
knowing that, in general, they were acquainted with

his intentions, he said, " Whither I go, ye know

;

and the way ye know." But, alas ! though this was
true in the general, their minds were at present so

engrossed with the notion of an earthly kingdom, that

they supposed him to be speaking of some gi-eat

palace, where he was about to erect his standard.

Hence St. Thomas requested further information : to

which our Lord replied in the explicit manner related

in the text.

\x\ discoursing on his words, it will be proper to

consider,

L Our Lord's description of himself

—

He speaks of himself as,

L The way

—

[The first way to heaven was, by the covenant of works.

But, when man had sinned, that way was closed for ever'.

From that time anotlier way was opened, through the incar-

nation and sufferings of God's only Son. Tliis was announced

to the unhappy pair, who were informed, that " the seed of

the woman should bruise the serpent's head." To him there-

fore they were to look as their mediator and advocate, and

through him they were to obtain reconciliation with God.
There were two obstacles to their re-admission to the divine

favour: these were, guilt and corruption. But both of these

were to be removed by Jesus ; the former by his blood, the

latter by his Spirit. Thus is Christ our way also to the Father,

making atonement for us by his meritorious death, and re-

newing us by his all-sufficient grace''.]

2 Gen. iii. 24.

* Amidst a multitude of passages to this efTect, sec Ephes. ii. 1.3,

IG, 18. and Heb. x. It), 20.
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2. The truth—

[As the Disciples might not be able to reconcile this with

the ceremonial law, which appeared to prescribe other means
of access to God, our Lord informed them that the legal

sacrifices were only shadows, of which he was the substance

;

and figurative representations, of which he was the truth.

There had been many persons raised up as saviours and deli-

verers. Many different things also were intended to mark
out the way of salvation : the manna from heaven ; the water
from the rock ; the brazen serpent ; the daily sacrifices, with

innumerable others ; but they all pointed at him as the one
true source of reconciliation, of healing, of spiritual vigour,

and of eternal salvation. He was the one scope and end of

all, in whom all were united; from whom all derived their

efficacy ; and by whom they all were both accomplished and
annulled.]

3. Thehfe—
[It would have been to but little purpose to direct his

Disciples in what way to go, if he had not told them how they
might obtain life and strength to walk in that way. They, as

well as all others, were by nature dead in trespasses and sins.

Jesus therefore added yet further, that he was " the life." By
this we are not to understand merely that Jesus is the author

and giver of life : but that he is really to the soul what the

soul is to the body. Without the soul, the body is altogether

motionless and senseless. It is the soul that animates, as it

were, the different members, and enables them to perform
their proper functions. So, without Christ, the soul has no
sjjiritual motion or perception : it is from its union with Christ

that it has a sufficiency for any thing that is good"^. Christ

must live in the soul, as the soul does in the body. If we live,

it is not ive that live, but Christ that liveth in us*." Hence
He both calls himself*^, and is called by others "^j " our life."]

This description will appear of the greatest import-

ance, if we consider,

II. His declaration founded upon it

—

Many are the ways which men have devised of

coming unto God

—

[Some have sought for mediators among their fellow-

creatures. Others have trusted in their own ref)entances and
reformations -Innumerable are the refuges of lies in

^ John XV. 5. 2 Cor. iii. 5. ^ Gal. ii. 20.

" John xi. 25. '' Col. iii. 4.
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which sinners have sought to liiilc tlainselves from tiic dis-

pleasure of God ]

But there is no way to God but tiirough Christ

—

[Notliing can be plainer than our Lord's assertion. If

we ask, Wliat is the way to God? He answers, ' I am.' If

we in(juire, What other way there is? He answers, ' None."

If wo wish to he informed whether there be not some excep-

tion in favour of those who have served God from their earliest

infancy, as Timothy, or to the most advanced age, as John ?

the answer is, ' No :
" no man cometh unto the Father, but

by me :" ' Timothy must come as Mary Magdalen, out of whom
seven devils were cast ; and John, as the thief, who died a few

liours after his conversion. All need equally to have their

guilt expiated, and their hearts renewed: and there is none

but Jesus who can do either the one or the other of these things

for us : therefore there is no other name or power but his, that

can ever save us^.]

Address—
1

.

Those who are ignorant of the Saviour

—

[Have you so little concern for heaven that you will not

inquire the way thither? Or do you suppose that a life of

worldliness and carnal ease is the path that leads to God

;

and that men will find it, as it were, blindfold ? If this were

the case, Jesus would never have become incarnate, and died

upon the cross, to open a way for you ; nor would he have

warned you to the contrary in such solemn terms as those

before us. Consider this ; for every tittle of his word, whether

credited or not, shall be fulfilled.]

2. Those who desire to come to God

—

[Beware lest you attempt for a moment to find any other

way than that marked out for you by Christ. He must be

your only way of access to God. We do not say that you are

not to walk in the way of holiness, (for the Scripture asserts

the contrary in the strongest terms'") but this we say ; It is

the blood of Christ, and not your own holiness, that must
reconcile you to God ; and it is the Spirit of Christ, and not

your own natural powers, that must enable you to believe in

him, or to serve him. Submit to this at once' ; for you must

be brought to it, if ever you would enter into the kingdom of

heaven. You cannot come to God in prayer, but by Christ

;

much less can you be admitted to him in heaven. Even Christ

himself, as the sinner's representative, entered into heaven by

his own blood'* : think not therefore that i/e shall enter in by

any other way.]

e Acts iv. 12. ^ Isai. xxxv. 8.

i Rom. X. 3. >= Heb. ix. 12.
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3. Those wlio have aheady come to God—
[Yes ; blessed be God, many have come, througli Clirit;t

as their way, and by Christ as their life : and O, wliither are

they going ? to their Father's house, vvliitlicr Christ is gone

before to prepare a place for them! What a joyful thought!

every day and hour brings them nearer to their home ! and,

for aught they know, they may arrive at those blissful mansions

within the space of a few months, or days, or even hours!

Regard not then if your road be occasionally rough ; but keep
in it

;
press forward ; turn not from it even to the end ; and,

" when Christ, who is your life, shall appear, then shall ye also

appear with him in glory."]

MDCLXXXV.

CHRIST ONE WITH THE FATHER.

John xiv. 8— 11. Philip saith unto him, Lord, sheiv us the

leather, and it sufficeth vs. Jesus saith unto him. Have I
been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not known me,

Philip? He that hath seen me hath seen the Father ; and
how sayest thou then, Sheiv us the Father? Believest thou

not that I am in the Father, and the Father in me? The
words that I speak unto you I speak not of myself: hut the

Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the ivorks. Believe me
that I am in the Father, and the Father in me ; or else

believe me for the very tvorks' sake.

IT was a great advantage to the Apostles, that, at

the close of his daily ministrations, they were admitted
to a more intimate and familiar intercourse with their

Lord : for by this means they received a much fuller

instruction than others, and gained a deeper insight

than others into the discourses which had been pub-
licly delivered. Nor do zee derive less benefit from
this than they : because the explanations which were
given to them in private are handed down to us, and
unfold to us many things which we should not other-

wise have been able to comprehend. We behold,
too, their errors rectified. They were greatly mis-

taken in many things. Their spirit was far from
being, on some occasions, what God would approve ;

as for instance, when they would have called fire

from heaven to consume a Samaritan village ; and
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also when " they disputed amongst themselves which

of them should be the greatest." Their views, also,

of the Messiah's kingdom were extremely erroneous ;

insomuch that, wlicn our blessed Lord told them what
was coming upon him, " Peter took him, and began

to rebuke liim, saying, Tliat be far from thee. Lord"."

In like manner, they could not conceive aright of his

divine character. Sometimes, indeed, they spake well

respecting it :
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the

living God'':" but, at other times, they shewed that

their judgment respecting it was very wavering and
ill-informed. When our Lord spake of his equality

with the Father, they knew not how to understand

him : and though he told them, that, in having
" seen and known him, they had seen and known the

FatherV' Philip, in the name of all the rest, con-

tradicted him, and said, " Lord, shew us the Father,

and it sufficeth us." And tliis brought from our

blessed Lord an answer, which is of the greatest im-

portance to the Church in all ages, inasmuch as it

establishes the doctrine of the divinity of Christ

beyond all contradiction.

In opening to you this passage, we will consider,

I. The desire expressed

—

This, in part, was good

—

[To desire a manifestation of the Father's glory could

not but be pleasing to God himself. After the giving of the

law, such a revelation had been vouchsafed to Moses, and
Aaron, and "the nobles" of Israel''; as, at a subsequent

period, it had been in a more especial manner to Moses alone,

in answer to that request of his, " Lord, I beseech thee, shew
me thy glory." Of this request God had expressed his ap-

probation, by " proclaiming to him his name," and causing
" all his goodness to pass before him^" Now, therefore, at

the first introduction of the Gospel, the Apostles conceived it

possible that their Divine Master might favour them with

somewhat of a similar manifestation ; more especially because

he had, without any solicitation on their part, spoken to them
on the subject of " seeing the Father^."

a Matt. xvi. 22. 1= Matt. xvi. 16. John vi. C9.
>= ver. 7. ^ Exod. xxiv. 9—11.

<^ Exod. xxxiii. 18, 19. and xxxiv. C. f ver. 7.
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The satisfaction, too, which they expressed, at the expected
result of such a manifestation, could not but be pleasing to

their Lord and Master :
" Lord, shew us the Father, and it

sufRceth us." It must not be forgotten here, that the Lord
Jesus had been speaking to them of his expected departure,

an event which they could not but contemplate with extreme
painS. Yet, in the very prospect of such an overwhelming loss,

Philip says, " Shew us the Father, and it sufliceth us ;" that is,

there is no bereavement which we shall not readily submit to,

if only this extraordinary token of the Divine favour may be
conferred upon us.

Li this view, I cannot but consider the request as expressing

a piety like that of David, when he said, " Many say. Who
will shew us any good? Lord, lift thou the light of thy coun-
tenance upon us." That is the good, the only good, that my
soul desires. But]

In some respects it was faulty

—

[Our blessed Lord had often represented the Father as

speaking in him, and working by him, and as, in realit}', one
with him. Lideed, so plainly had he spoken on this subject,

that his enemies had repeatedly taken up stones to stone him
for blasphemy. They understood him to be affecting an
equality with God, yea, and an identity with God: and they
were filled with indignation against him on account of it, as an
usurpation of the Divine prerogative''." And well they might
be indignant, if he was not really God : for, after they had
brought the accusation against him, he demanded, in yet

stronger terms, their acquiescence in his claims, and their

acknowledgment of him under his true and proper character.

He told them plainly, that God required all men to " honour
the Son, even as they honoured the Father ;" that the works
which he performed bore ample testimony to him as equal

with the Father, because they were wrought, not, like the

miracles of others, by a power derived from above, but by a

power inherent in himself'.

Now, of this the Apostles ought to have been aware : they

should not have suffered things of such infinite importance to

escape from their memory, or to pass without more minute
inquiry into their true meaning: and least of all should they,

when informed by their Divine Master in plain terms, " Hence-
forth ye know the Father, and have seen him," have questioned
the truth of his assertion.

Inasmuch, therefore, as their reply argued a blameable
ignorance and inadvertence, it may justly be considered as

deserving of reproof.]

8 ver. 2. with chap. xvi. 5, 6. "^ John v. 17, 18. and x. 30, .33.

' John v. 19, 23, 36. and x. 36—38.
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Yet notliiiig cuukl be more mild than,

II. The reproof adininistei'ed

—

Here let us mark,

1. How decisive was our Lord's assertion

—

[" Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou

not known me, Philip? He that hath seen me hath seen the

Father; and how saycst thou then. Shew us the Father?
Bclic'vest thou not that I am in the Father, and the Father in

me?" What words could our Lord have used more clearly

declarative of his identity with the Father, than these ? The
way to estimate the force of them aright will be to put them
into the mouth of any of his Apostles, or of any creature

whatever. Can we suppose that any created being would use

such words, and use them too in a way of reproof, and in

answer to such a desire as was here expressed ? No : if any
creature in the universe dared to arrogate to himself such an

identity with the Father, we should instantly unite with the

Jews in denouncing him a blasphemer. Moreover, the very

circumstance of its being a reply to such a request, and of its

being uttered in so cmphatical a manner; not as a mere asser-

tion, but a reproof; and not in a way of simple affirmation,

but in an appeal to the person reproved ; this, I say, gives a

weight and force to the words, which nothing can withstand.

And, if they do not prove, beyond all reasonable doubt, the

divinit)' of our I^ord, we shall in vain look for words capable of

expressing such an idea.]

2. How strong the testimony with which it was
confirmed

—

[" Believe me, that I am in the Father, and the Father

in me : or else believe me for the very works' sake." The
repetition of the point before asserted, and of the very words

in which it had been asserted, shews the earnestness with

which our Lord sought to establish and confinn it. And, if

his own testimonj- to this mysterious truth was thought not

sufficient, he was willing to abide b}- that which was given in

his works. Here it is of importance to observe, that, in this

appeal to his works, we must clearly understand him as refer-

ring to the maimer in tvhich they had been ivrought: for other-

wise there would be no force in his appeal to them ; since, if

the mere working of miracles were of itself a proof of his

identity with the Father, it would prove the same in reference

to his Apostles ; who, as he foretold, would soon work even

greater miracles than any which he had wrought. But no

Prophet or Apostle ever professed to work miracles by anj'

power of his own : the}' utterly disclaimed any such vain
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and impious conceit'': vvherccas, Jesus, though he spoke of
" his Father as doing the works," spoke of himself as concur-

ring with the Father, in a way of personal and independent

exertion'. And as tliis had been his habit from the beginning,

he might well expect that his Apostles should have compre-
hended his meaning, and have been fully satisfied, that he was
indeed " the brightness of his Father's glory, and the express

image of liis person™."]

We may see from hence,

1. How slow even the best of men are to appre-

hend and beheve the truths of God

—

[After the day of Pentecost, the Apostles had juster

views of their Lord and Saviour. They might then say with

truth, " We beheld his glory, as the glory of the only-begotten

of the Father"." But, previous to that time, they did not even

understand the true nature of his kingdom": and the answer
of Philip clearly sliewed that they did not yet fully see him as

their incarnate God. And is there not reason to complain

that multitudes in this day hear the Gospel, but understand it

not; and have the whole counsel of God declared unto them,

yet perceive it not? It is perfectly surprising, that persons

should have line upon line, precept upon precept, repeated to

them for many years together, and yet never attain a distinct

knowledge of " the truth as it is in Jesus." But so it is : and
our adorable Lord may yet, with just displeasure, address

himself to many amongst us, " Have I been so long time with

you, and yet hast thou not known me, PhilipP?" I pray you,

brethren, be more attentive to the blessed truths which from

week to week are brought before you ; and " give more earnest

heed to them, lest in future, as in past times, you let them
slipi."]

2. How much infirmity there is mixed even with

our best services

—

[Certainly, upon the whole, the request of Philip must
be considered as an expression of a pious mind. But yet it

was full of imperfection. And who that examines his prayers,

either in public or in private, must not blush at the recollec-

tion of the infirmities that have attended them? Were they

all scrutinized, and weiglied, as it were, in a balance, how

i' Acts iii. 12, 16.

' Compare ver. 10. with John v. 17, 19, 21. "^ Heb. i. .3.

" John i. 14. " Acts i. 6.

P This may be illustrated either in the plainer or in the more hid-

den doctrines of the Gospel, as occasion may require.

1 Heb. ii. 1.

VOL. XIV. D
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defective woulJ tluy all hv fouml! Ilail I'hilip's error iiol

been pointed out, lie would probably iiave taken credit to

himself as deservinij the highest coiimiendalion : whereas his

words rather merited re])roof Let us not, tiien, be too confi-

dent respecting any of our services as pleasing and acceptable

to God. At all events, let us bear in mind that they are

attended with many imperfections; and that, "if God were to

call us into judgment for them, we could not answer him for

one of a thousand."]

3. What reason we have to hless our God, who has

provided us with such a Saviour

—

[It is not a mere man, no, nor the first of all created

beings, that is appointed to be a Saviour to us : but it is our

incarnate God, "Jehovah's Fellow'," " God over all, blessed

for evermore *." Hear ye this, and rejoice, all ye who feel

your guilt and helplessness ! It is " God who has purchased

the Church with his own blood':" it is God who has wrought
out a righteousness for his believing people": He, "in whom
all the fulness of the Godhead dwells"," has in him " a fulness

treasured up for us," out of which we are to receive, according

to our diversified necessities, " even grace for grace''." Have
you, then, seen Christ, known Christ, received Christ ? You
have seen, and known, and received the Father also. If Christ

be dwelling in you, then does the Father also dwell in you

:

and, if you are one with Christ, then are you one with the

Father also. Know ye this, my brethren, that He who has

said, " Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the

earth," has added, for your encouragement, " for I am God,
and none else^." Go on your way, therefore, rejoicing in him

;

and let this be your song and boast, " In the Lord Jehovah
have I righteousness and strength ^"]

' Zech. xiii. 7. » Rom. ix. 5. ' Acts xx. 28.

" Dan. ix. 24. Jer. xxiii. 6. " Col. ii. 9.

y Col. i. 19. with John i. 16. ^ Isai. xlv. 22. » Isai. xlv. 24.

MDCLXXXVI.
CHRIST ENGAGES TO ANSWER PRAYER.

John xiv. 13, 14. Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that

leill I do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If
ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it.

THE Gospel is properly termed " glad tidings of

great joy:" it finds men guilty; and reveals to them
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a way in which tlieir iniquities may be pardoned : it

finds them polluted ; and provides means for their

restoration to the Divine image : it finds them alto-

gether destitute ; and supplies them with every thing

that their souls can desire. The words before us are

fully decisive on this point : they were addressed,

indeed, by our Lord, to his own immediate Disciples

only : but they must not be confined to any indivi-

duals of any age : they were intended for the whole

world. As referring to the persons to whom they

were addressed, they may be considered as including

a promise of miraculous powers : but, as extending to

us, they unequivocally engage that we shall possess

all that we pray for, provided we ask for it in Jesus'

name.

That we may more fully enter into the scope and
meaning of them, we will shew,

I. To what extent Jesus will answer prayer

—

Our blessed Lord is appointed of the Father to

answer prayer

—

[It was a part of the reward bestowed on him as Mediator,

that he should have the whole universe subjected to his domi-
nion ^ For this end, every thing, upon his ascension to heaven,

was committed into his hands; that as " a Prince" he might
subdue his enemies, and as " a Saviour" he might secure the

happiness of his believing people''. He was in a more especial

manner constituted " Head over all things to his Church '',"

and furnished with an inexhaustible fulness of all good*^, that

he might communicate to all according to their respective

necessities ^ He received gifts himself, «"m order that he might
communicate them unto men ' : and he will imj^art them to all

who pray to the Father in his name.]

Nor is there any limit to his bounty in answering

it—
[In our own name it is impossible to approach God : he

is a holy God ; and we are altogether filthy and abominable

:

and of this our unworthiness we ought to be deef)ly sensible :

but at the same time we should have such a view of Christ's

worthiness, as emboldens us to expect the most favourable

a Phil. ii. 6— 11. b Acts v. 31. =Epli. i. 21.

^ Col. i. 19. " John i. IG. Eph. i. 22.
f Comp. Ps.lxviii. 18. with the Apostle's citation of it, Eph. iv. 8.

D 2
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acceptance with God for his sake. We should come trustini^

in his sacrifice, and pleading the merit of his hlood. This is

indispensable in all our addresses at the throne of grace. We
must not think of asking for any thing, but in His name''.

But if we have a becoming respect to him, we need not be
straitened in our requests to God: we may " open our mouths
wide, and he will fill them." Of course, u person thus humbled
with a sense of his own sinfulness, and thus exercising faith in

the Lord Jesus, will desire nothing but what is agreeable to

the Divine will : l/iat limit to his prayers he himself will readily

assign'" : he will take the promises as the legitimate standard of

his petitions : and, so doing, he needs not be afraid of asking

too much : the repeated declarations of Christ shall be literally

fulfilled: " IFItatsoever he asks, he shall have':" yea, he shall

have "exceeding abundantly above all that he can ask or think""
:"

nothing can be so great, but it shall be granted to him ; nothing
so small, but he shall be heard concerning it. Of this we have
repeated assurances from our Lord in the words before us

:

" iVhatsoever ye shall ask, that ivill I do : if ye shall ask any
thing, I tuill do it."]

Of the accomplishment of these promises we have
the strongest pledge, when he tells us,

II. For what end he will answer it

—

The end for which Jesus left the bosom of the

Father was to do his Father's w411': and during the

whole time of his sojourning on earth, he invariably

sought, not his own glory, but the glory of Him that

sent him": and in the last prayer he offered with his

Disciples, he desired only to be glorified himself, that

he might thereby advance the Father's glory". This
same end does he keep in view in answering the
prayers that are offered in his name.

1. The effect of his answers is, that his Father is

glorified

—

[See what effects were produced by the miraculous powers
which he bestowed on his Apostles: multitudes were converted
by their ministry: the empire of sin and Satan was weakened:

s This is twice mentioned in the text ; and frequently elsewhere.

See John xv. 16. and xvi. 23, 24, 26.
•> 1 John v. 14.

' Compare John xv. 7. and Matt. xxi. 22. with the text.

^ Eph. iii. 20. 1 Ps. xl. 7, 8.

" John V. 30. and viii. .50. " John xvii. 1.
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the authority of God was estabHshed over the liearts of men :

and all the perfections of the Father were magnified and adored.

Similar effects are produced by every communication of his

grace to the souls of men ; who are thereby " turned from

darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan unto God."

Only trace the change that is wrought in the heart and life of

any individual, when the Spirit of God works effectually in his

soul, and it will instantly appear how greatly the honour of

God is advanced by the answers which our Saviour gives to the

prayers of men
]

2. The circumstance of the prayers being answered

by him tends also to the glory of God the Father

—

[The power of God would appear equally if the prayers

were answered by the Father: but not so his other perfections

:

they are more eminently displayed by that office being vested

in the Lord Jesus. By that the justice and holiness of the

Father are exalted ; inasmuch as men are thereby taught, that

God cannot accept a sinner, if coming in his own name, nor

reject him, if coming in the name of Jesus : the holiness of God
prohibiting all access to him, except through a Mediator;

and the justice of God withholding from none the blessuigs

which have been purchased for them by the Saviour's blood.

By that also the love and mercy of God are magnified ; in that,

when there was no possibility of salvation to our fallen race if

left to themselves, God gave his only-begotten Son to obtain

salvation for them, and to impart it to them. By that too are

the truth and faithfulness of God displayed; because, the pro-

mises being given us only in Christ Jesus", the accomplishment

of them by Christ is an evidence that " with God there is no

variableness, neither shadow of turning." If it should be thought

by any that the delegation of this power to Christ derogates

from the honour of the Father, let him know, that God the

Father accounts himself then alone honoured, when equal

honour is given to his co-equal, co-eternal Son?.]

Hence then we may see,

1. Whence it is that so few persons receive answers

to prayer

—

[Many offer prayers, both in public and private ; but they

do not pray with that humility, or that faith, which are neces-

sary to procure an answer from God. They do not feel that

deep consciousness of their own vileness that makes a Mediator

necessary: though they may notionally acknowledge Christ

as their Saviour, they do not really feel the impossibility of

" 2 Cor. i. 20. Gal. iii. 17. i" Phil. i. 11. John v. 22, 23.
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coming to ;i lioly God in tluir own name : and consequently

they do not depend so entirely on the merits of Christ as the

only ground ol' their hopes ; nor do they plead those merits

for the acceptance of their prayers, as they ought : hence it is

that the Father does not hear their prayers ; and that the

Lord Jesus does not answer them. If then we would really

experience the truth contained in our text, let us seek help

from (iiod, that we may be enabled to approach him in that way
which alone will prevail for our eternal good •— Let us

also draw nigh to him with that frequency, and delight, which
a firm belief in our Saviour's veracity must produce.]

2. What tJicij should attend to wlio have received

answers to prayers

—

[That which is Christ's end in answering prayer, ought
to be our end when an answer has been obtained ; we should

seek to glorify our heavenly Father. Do we ask, " How can

we glorify him?" I answer, " In bringing forth much fruiti,"

Holy tempers, and a life devoted to the service of God, are

the proper fruits of grace received. As a seal stamps its own
image on the wax, so does the sealing of the Spirit impress the

Divine image on the soul. By this we must judge of answers
to prayer. It is not b}' vain conceits, or transient impressions,

that we can judge, but by the practical results. " If we have
received Christ Jesus the Lord, we must walk in him, rooted

and built up in him ;" or, in other words, " we must walk as

he walked." Where such fruits of prayer are wanting, God is

grievously dishonoured : it is only by a conformity to Christ in

all his dispositions and actions that we can approve ourselves

his Disciples. Beware then how j'ou substitute the reveries

of enthusiasm for the holiness of the Gospel :
" He that doeth

righteousness, (as every Disciple of Christ must,) is righteous,

even as he is righteous."]

1 John XV. 8.

MDCLXXXVII.

THE GIFT OF THE SPIRIT AN ENCOURAGEMENT TO
OBEDIENCE.

John xlv. 1j— 17. If ye love me, keep my commandments. And
I wUl pray the Father, and he shall give you another Com-
forter, that he way abide tvith you for ever ; even the Spirit

of truth: whom, the tvorld cannot receive, because it seethhivi

not, neither knoiveth him : but ye know him ; for he dwelleth

trith you, and shall he in you.
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IT has pleased God to unite man's happiness with

his duty, and to ordain, that the paths of righteous-

ness alone should be paths of pleasantness and peace.

Hence our Lord, in his last discourse, wherein he
laboured more abundantly to comfort his Disciples,

insisted on obedience to his commandments as the

best proof of their attachment to him, and the best

means of securing blessings from above: yea, when
he was informing them how richly the loss of his

bodily presence should be overbalanced by the in-

dwelling of the Spirit in their hearts, he first reminds
them, that this benefit was inseparably connected
with holiness of heart and life.

In discoursing on his words, we shall consider,

I. The promise made by Christ to his obedient

Disciples

—

Our Lord requires all his followers to " keep his

commandments"

—

[The believer is said to be " dead to the law ;" but though
dead to it as a covenant, he is as much alive to it as ever as a
rule of life. The marriage connexion which once subsisted

between him and it, is dissolved : but it is only dissolved,

" that he may be married to another, even to the Lord Jesus

Christ, and through him may, in the quality of his Spouse, be
enabled to " bring forth fruit unto God^" The obeying of
Christ's commandments is the only satisfactory evidence that

he can give of his love to Christ. In fact, to his latest hour
he must try himself by this test. All the professions in the

world will be regarded as hypocrisy, if destitute of this evi-

dence and this support. Obedience and love are inseparable

from each other. Love without obedience is no better than

dissimulation, as obedience without love is mere servile

drudgery. The command therefore here given to the Disciples,

must be considered as given to all the followers of Christ in

all ages.]

To those who follow this injunction he gives the

most encouraging of all promises

—

[His Disciples were now about to lose his presence by
reason of his removal to the worlds above. But he promised,

that, " if they would obey his commandments, he would pray

the Father for them, and that the Father would send them

» Rom. vii. 4.
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jiiiolln'i' ("onifoi'tor to abide with ihciii for ever." And here

let me observe, tliat the Holy Spirit is represented by him,

not as a qualitij, or operation, but as a distinct Person : not

as a Comfort, but a Comforter; who should come from the

Father, in answer to the intercessions of the Son, and abide in

the bosoms of God's obedient people. Yes, as in the days of old,

God, by the bright cloud, the Shechinah, the symbol of his

])resence, abode first in the tabernacle, and afterwards in the

temple, so will the Spirit of God now descend and dwell in

the iiearts of Christ's obedient followers, displaying before

them his glory, and imparting to them his blessings to the full

extent of all their diversified necessities. They, like the

Apostles, are subjected to trials, and called both to act and

suffer for their Lord : but the Holy Spirit shall give to them
all needful succour and support, and make them more than

conquerors over all their oppressors. Never for one moment
will he leave them, till he has accomplished in them all that

God of his unbounded love and mercy has ordained for them.]

Enlarging on this promise, our Lord shews his

Disciples,

II. What a distinguished blessing they are privileged

to enjoy

—

This divine Comforter is known to none but Christ's

obedient followers

—

[" The world knows him not, nov can, in fact, receive

him." As " the Spirit of truth " he spake in all the prophets :

but the ungodly world cast his word behind their backs. In

the days of our Lord they did the same. The same also they

did when he spake by the Apostles. And the same they do

at this day. For want of a spiritual discernment, " they see

him not:" for want of an enlightened understanding, "they

know him not :" and for want of holy dispositions, they neither

do, " nor can receive him." Their hearts are closed against

him : and are so full of corrupt affections, that he could not

endure to make his abode with them. If for a moment he

enter as a Spirit of conviction, he cannot possibly abide there

as a Spirit of consolation. But to the obedient followers of

Christ he comes with all his glorious manifestations and endear-

ments. In their hearts he " sheds abroad the love of God :"

to them he " witnesses their adoption into God's family :" and

he is in them " an earnest of their eternal inheritance."]

In all this the distinction between them and the

ungodly world is incalculably great

—

[Mark the contrast as it is here drawn by our Lord him-

self, between the obedient and the disobedient Cliristian. The
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one is benefited by the Saviour's intercession ; the other not.

The one has received the Holy Ghost; the other not. The
one has an experimental acquaintance with the Spirit of truth ;

the other scarcely " knows whether there be any Holy Ghost,"

or, if he do, he has no delight in any thing that he knows
respecting him. The one has the Spirit dwelling in him as a

Comforter ; the other, instead of experiencing the Spirit's

consolations, cannot so much as know or receive them. The
one has all the persons of the ever-blessed Trinity interesting

themselves in his behalf; the other has God, even the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost, for his enemy. The world

may ridicule these things as enthusiasm, if they will : but they

are the true sayings of God. And I pray God, that these

thoughts may be laid to heart bj' every one here present: for,

as God is true, no man shall dwell with God in heaven, who
has not first had the Spirit of God dwelling in him on earth''.]

See then here,

1. The importance of consistency

—

[A man professes to love the Saviour, and rests his pre-

tensions on some internal feelings and conceits of his own,

whilst by his life and conversation he dishonours and denies

his Lord. But to every such person our Lord will say, " Why
call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say ?"

Beloved brethren, whatever ye may profess, as to Christian

principles, or pretend, as to Christian experience, you shall

find that saying verified at the last, " Without holiness no
man shall see the Lord" Look into the text, I pray

you, and see, that our Lord gave these promises on purpose to

encourage your obedience. If then you would be partakers of

them, treasure them up in your minds, and say, ' How highly

are we privileged! How wonderfully are we made to differ

from the world around us ! Is there no less than a divine

Person sent down to dwell in us as our Comforter ? Have we
a Comforter, whom none but a chosen few are qualified to

receive ? And is this marvellous gift bestowed upon us in

answer to our Saviour's intercessions ? Shall we not then

testify in every possible way our love to him? Has he done
such things for us, unasked, and shall we not do for him the

things which he commands ?' This is the consistency that he

requires : and this alone will be accepted as any proof of your
love to him.]

2. The benefit of self-devotion

—

[We suppose that some of you at least are giving up
yourselves to the Lord in a way of holy and unreserved

^ Rom. viii. 0.
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obedience : look up then to lieavcn, and there you may see the

Saviour intercodiiig for you. There too you may see the Holy
Spirit of God just ready to come down at the very first inti-

mation of tlie Father's will, to take possession of your bosom,
and to make your soul his habitation. From thence will he

come with all his consolations and supports, so that there shall

be nothing in the whole universe able to depress you, or to

stop your progress in the divine life. With him shall you
enjoy the sweetest fellowship, such as no worldly man can

have the least idea of; and by him you shall be progressively

prepared for the enjoyment of your God in heaven. Only
wait on the Saviour in the way of his appointment ; and his

promises shall be fulfilled to you in all their boundless extent.

You have seen how they were accomplished to the Apostles,

and in what felicity they issued : and to those who trust in

them, not one jot or tittle of them shall ever fail.]

MDCLXXXVIII.

OUR LIFE DEPENDENT ON THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

John xiv. 19. Because I live, ye shall live also.

AMONGST the various sources of consolation

which our Lord opened to his Disciples, to support

them under the disappointment that would be occa-

sioned by his death, a very principal one seems to

have been, that they themselves would be greatly

benefited by his departure: for that he would send

to them his Spirit, who should more than supply

the want of his bodily presence ; and that he himself

would more effectually advance their eternal interests

than he could do if he were to continue upon earth.

He assures them, that though dead as to the body,

he would still live ; and that, " because he lived, they

should live also."

From this declaration of his we shall make two
inquiries

;

I. What connexion has the life of Christ with his

people's life

—

Those who are not altogether ignorant of Christ

are yet more apt to think of him as a dying, than as
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a risen Saviour; whereas his hfe is not at all less

connected with our salvation than his death.

His life is the ground and confirmation of all our
hopes

—

[What do we most wish to be assured of, in reference to

Christ ? We vvish to know that he teas indeed the Son of God,
and not a common man

—

that he was seht of God on purpose to

redeem a ruined world—and that what he did and suffered for
us has been accepted in our behalf. These are points of infinite

importance, and that lie at the foundation of all our hopes.

But by the resurrection of Christ they are all clearly and satis-

factorily ascertained: " By that he was declared to be the Son
of God with power'':" by that was the sign, which above all

others he himself appealed to in proof of his divine mission,

fulfilled'': and by that is the acceptance of his sacrifice made
known, since the release of our Surety is an undeniable evidence

that our debt is paid'^.

Hence the testimony borne by the Apostles to the resur-

rection of Christ, was considered as a complete and sufficient

proof of every thing that they asserted respecting him."]

It is also a pledge and earnest of all our joys

—

[Do we feel happiness in the thought of our being made
partakers of eternal life, and in the prospect of a speedy
possession of it ? Behold him rise?i, him ascended, him seated
at the right hand of God : in what capacity enjoys he all this

exaltation? As a mere individual ? No: but as the Head and
Representative of all his people: in his resurrection, he is

" the first-fruits," oi \s\nc\\ there remains a whole harvest to

be gathered'': in his ascension, he is gone as "our Fore-
runner," " to prepare a place for us^:" and even enthroned as

he is at the right hand of the Majesty on high, he sits not there

alone ; for we, though personally on earth, are mystically
" made at this very hour, to sit with him in heavenly places in

Christ Jesus f."

What then is Iris life but a pledge of ours, or rather an
earnest? since it not only assures to us a future blessedness,

but is itself the very commencement of our bliss ?]

But the expression in om- text intimates, that the
life of Christ is not merely intimately but also insepa-

rably, connected with the life of his people.

Let us proceed therefore to notice,

1 1. What security it affords them that they shall live

—

^ Rom. i. 4. b Matt. xii. .38, 40. = Rom. iv. 2.">.

'1 1 Cor. XV. 20. ' Heb. vi. 20. John xiv. 2. ' Epii. ii. (1.
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Here let it be considered how our Lord is occu-
pied, and wliat he has engaged to do for his beUeving

people :

1. He intercedes for them

—

[As the high-priest, after offering his sacrifice, went
witliin the vail to sprinkle the blood upon the mercy-scat, and
to burn incense before it, so did our Lord ascend to heaven
on purpose to complete the work he liad begun, and to offer

continual intercession for us at the right hand of God. Now
we are assured that " him the Father heareth always ;" and
consequently the benefits of his intercession cannot but be

poured out on all his people. Hence there is peculiar stress

laid on this act of his, as ensuring to us the benefits of his

deaths. His death indeed is represented as making the

atonement for our sins, and reconciling us to God ; but it is

his resurrection to a life of glory in heaven, that completes our

justification, and perfects our salvation*'.]

2. He works effectually in them

—

[By his Spirit he yet dwells in all his saints': and he
has engaged that " his grace shall be sufficient for them," so

that the weakest of them all shall be " enabled to do all things

through his strength" communicated to them''. It is this which
renders them invincible :

" their life is hid with Christ in

God ;" yea, " Christ himself is their life ;" and therefore, when
he sliall appear in his glory, they will assuredly appear there

with him'.]

3. He will come at last, and take them to himself

—

[When they shall have fought the good fight of faith, and
gained the victory over all their spiritual enemies, they will not

be forgotten of him : he will send his angels to bear up their

spirits to the realms of bliss; and in due time he will restore

also their bodies to life ; that, in a re-embodied state, they may
inherit the kingdom prepared for them. This assurance he
gave to his Disciples in the preceding context"; and when, by
that event, death shall be swallowed up in victory, then will

the promise in our text be finally accomplished ; and their life

of grace will be completed in a life of glory.]

Behold what encouragement this subject affords to

all;

1. To beheve on Christ

—

s Heb. vii. 25. Rom. viii. 34.

* Rom. iv. 25. and v. 10. and viii. 34. ' See ver. 17, 18.

'' Phil. iv. 1.3. ' Col. iii. 3, 4. >" ver. 3.
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[Were Christ unconnected with us in his present state,

we might well doubt the expediency of putting our trust in

him : but when we are informed that his almighty power is

always occupied in forwarding our salvation, we should in-

stantly commit ourselves into his hands, and expect from him
all that our necessities can require. Do we, as creatures dead

in sin, desire life ? or, as persons quickened from the dead, do

we desire more life ? or, being possessed of life, do we desire

an assurance that we shall never lose it ? Behold, Jesus, who
" came that we might have life, and have it more abundantly,"

meets your case with exactly such a promise as you want"—

•

Let me then put the question to you, " Believest thou this?"

beg of God that he would enable you so to do : say, "Lord,
1 believe; help thou my unbelief!"]

2. To suffer for him

—

[Sufferings of some kind you must expect : there is not

one of his people but has some cross to bear. You will find

too at times that your trials are heavy : but the heavier they

are, the more will his power be magnified in you. This
thought afforded inexpressible consolation to the Apostle

Paul", and made him even " take pleasure" in his multiplied

afflictions P. Your enemies think little respecting Christ as

actively engaged in behalf of his people : but in you they

shall see his power and grace : and, whilst his death is exhi-

bited in your sufferings, his life shall be manifested in your
supporf. Only take the promise in the text, and you need
fear nothing.]

3. To press forward for universal holiness

—

[You are not called to beat the air, or to engage either

in an uncertain or an unproductive contest : you have a living

Saviour, that is pledged both to give you the victory, and to

reward your conflicts. Will you not then fight ? Will you
leave a sin unmortified, an enemy unsubdued ? Gird you to

the combat : put on the whole armour of God : quit your-

selves like men : and know assuredly, that " your labour shall

not be in vain in the Lord."]

> John X. 10. andxi. 25, 26. " 2 Cor. iv. 8— 10.

P 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10. q 2 Cor. iv. 11.

MDCLXXXIX.
OBEDIENCE THE TEST OF OUR LOVE TO CHRIST.

John xiv. 2\. He that hath my commandments, and keepeth
them, he it is that Inveth me : arid he that loveth me shall be

loved of my Father; and I will love him, a?id will manifest

myself to him.
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IT is supposed by many, that to profess an assur-

ance of our acceptance witli God is the very height

of presumption. Hut, whilst we acknowledge that

such a profession may be made very erroneously,

and by persons who deceive their own souls, we can-

not admit that no such thing as a scrijitural assur-

ance exists : on the contrary, we affirm, that a

consciousness of so great a change as takes place in

conversion cannot but exist in some degree ; and
that our blessed Lord has taught all his people to

expect it :
" In that day ye shall know that I am in

my Father, and you in me, and I in you''." If indeed

such a persuasion were to be entertained without

being subjected to any test, then would it be the most

enthusiastic, and most dangerous : but, if we have an

infallible rule whereby to try it, then have we no

reason to feel that jealousy respecting it, which so

generally prevails. The truth is, that in this very

passage where our Lord has sanctioned an assurance

of our state, he has established a criterion whereby

all our professions must be judged : nor, till our ex-

pei'ience has been found to accord with that standard,

have we any right to expect the rewards and conso-

lations of his Gospel :
" He that," &c.

Now in these words we may see,

I. How to judge of our love to Christ

—

We must not imagine that the adoption of certain

sentiments, or the joining of ourselves to a particular

set of people, or the manifesting of a regard for public

or social ordinances, or the having had great exer-

cises of mind in reference to religion, with many
hopes or fears, or joys or sorrows, or the feeling a

strong confidence about the safety of our own state,

are any certain proofs of love to Christ : these things

not only may, but often do, exist, where there is no

real love to Christ in the soul. There is one mark,

and one only, whereby we can form any decided

judgment about the states of men ; and that is, " By
their fruits ye shall know them :" they alone truly

a ver. 20.
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love the Lord Jesus Christ, who manifest a due regard

for his commandments :

1. Who " have them" in their hearts

—

[Those who " love the Lord Jesus Christ m« sincerity"

desire a perfect conforniity to his mind and will. With this

view they study his commandments : they do not read them
in a cursory way, but meditate on them, and search into them,

and beg of God to open them to their view, and are thankful

for any light that may be cast upon them, even though their

own conduct should thereby be condemned. Having obtained

a deeper insight into them, they treasure up the welcome
truth in their minds, and " hide it in tlifir hearts," as a rule

of their conduct, " that they may no longer sin against him."
" They account not any one of them grievous," but approve of

them in their utmost extent, and " pant " after a more entire

conformity to them, and long to " stand perfect and complete

ill all the will of God*"." They would not willingly have
" a thought, that should not be brought into captivity to the

obedience of Christ."]

2. Who "keep them" in their lives

—

[Those who truly love Christ will be always " walking

in the way of his commandments." Do you inquire into their

general conduct? you will find them " labouring, not so much
for the meat that perisheth, as for that which endureth unto

everlasting life :" they will " not be taking thought what they

shall eat and drink, and be clothed with, as the poor ignorant

Gentiles do ; but will seek first the kingdom of God and his

righteousness ;" " not laying up treasures upon earth, but

laying them up in heaven." In " love to the world and the

things thereof, they will form a contrast with the ungodly

world '^."

In like manner, if you inquire into their conduct under any
particular circumstances, you will know beforehand where to

find them : you need only examine the commandments in

relation to that subject, and you will know how they will act.

You will not expect to find them conceited, selfish, querulous

:

because they are commanded to " prefer others in honour
before themselves ;" to " mind, not their own things, but also

the things of others;" and " in whatsoever state they are,

therewith to be content." Nor will you expect to find them
censorious, passionate, unforgiving, or vindictive ; because

Christ has bidden them " not to judge others," or " to say to

*> Ps. cxix. 127, 128, 1.31. This last verse beautifully expresses

the ardent longing of his soul to be conformed to them.
" 1 John ii. 15, IG. Rom. xii. 2.
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any one, Thou fool ;" but rather to " turn tlic left check to

any one that smites tlieni on the right," and to " forgive liini

not only seven times, but seventy times seven."

Tiiey are not unlike a mariner that is ordered to cruize in

a given latitude. There is no visible object in the ocean to

which he directs his way ; but he consults his chart, and his

compass, and the heavenly bodies, and then makes his obser-

vations with all the accuracy that he can. The spot is not so

defined, but that a diiference of opinion may exist respecting

its precise situation : but a skilful mariner will not be far

wrong; or, if for a moment he be driven by a storm from the

place he should occupy, he will be sensible of his departure,

and will make every effort to return to his post again as soon

as possible. Thus it is with all that truly love Christ : they
have in their hands the means of ascertaining the way that

they should walk in : and they use those means with diligence,

knowing that any considerable and habitual departure from it

will be an impeachment of the sincerity of their love. The
commandments indeed, especially in circumstances of expe-

diency, are not always so defined, but that there maj' be room
for difference of opinion respecting the precise line of conduct

prescribed by them : but, in relation to the spirit in which
we should act, they lea\e nothing doubtful ; they are as clear

as the light at noon-day : so that, though a diiference of

opinion may exist, it never can be such as to occasion any

great departure from the path of duty : and as a man, who,

being ordered to cruise in a northern latitude, should go to

the southern hemisphere, and then maintain that he was in

his proper place, would be justly deemed unworthy of any

credit as a mariner; so the man who justifies himself in the

indulgence of any evil tempers, is unworthy of the name of

a Christian : a proud Christian, a passionate Christian, a

covetous Christian, a lewd Christian, is as much a contra-

diction in terms, as an infidel, an idolatrous, or a murderous

Christian.]

This is the criterion whereby every man must be

judged : and though there are imperfections even in

the best, yet this on the whole is the true, the mani-

fest, and the uniform character of all who really love

Christ : all others, whatever they may be, only de-

ceive their own souls'*.

Our Lord having thus accurately drawn the cha-

racter of his people, shews us,

II. What to expect, if we do truly love him

—

d 1 John v. 3. and 1 Cor. vii. 19.
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It is not possible to enlarge our expectations too

much, if only we confine them within the promises of

God. As surely as we attain this character,

1. We shall possess his fevour—
[Much as " he abhors all the workers of iniquity," he will

retain no unkind thought towards us: on the contrar}', "he
will love us," approving our spirit, accepting our services, and
" rejoicing over us to do us good"." The Lord Jesus Christ

also says, " And I will love you." A love of benevolence he

felt towards us when we were yet enemies; but now he will

feel a love of complacency, even such a love as shall make him
attentive to our every want, our ever}' concern

Of course, it must here be supposed, that our obedience to

his commandments proceeds from proper principles ; not from

a desire of establishing a righteousness of our own, but from a

grateful sense of his redeeming love, and from a zeal for his

glory : if this be not the case, our best efforts will be even

hateful both to the Father and to Christ, inasmuch as they are

substituted in the place of that atoning blood of Christ, which
alone can cleanse us from all sin : but if our obedience be pure

in its principle, uniform in its tenour, and impartial in its

extent, then shall it surely be accepted for Christ's sake, and
be rewarded with the everlasting favour of our God'.]

2. We shall have the present manifestations of it

to our souls

—

[There are manifestations of God to the soul, which the

world have no idea of. In reading of the word, in prayer, in

meditating on the promises, God will take away the veil from
our hearts, and discover himself to us, and lift up the light of

his countenance upon us, and " shed abroad his love in our

hearts." By the communications of his Spirit to us, he will

enable us to cry, Abba, Father ; he will witness with our spirits

that we are his children ; he will give us an earnest of our in-

heritance, even the present foretaste ofheaven itself in our souls.

Our Lord, when interrogated by Judas, confirmed this truth

by repeated asseverations, and repeatedly also confirmed what
he had sjDoken respecting the character of those to whom these

blessings should be vouchsafed^. We may be assured there-

fore, that to expect these manifestations is no presumption ;

but, on the contrary, they are the proper portion of all who
love and serve the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.]

From this subject we may clearly see, that religion is,

1. A holy thing

—

Jer. xxxii. 41 . Zepli. iii. 17. f Sec John xvi. 27. c vor. 22—24.

VOL. XIV. E
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[Tliiit tlicif are those who profess religion and yet griev-

ously ilishonour it by their conduct, is a melancholy truth
;

and that the prejudices of many against religion are hereby

greatly strengllieiud, is also true : but religion is no more
accountiiblc tor the inconsistencies of those who profess it, than

reason is for the follies of those who pervert it. What is the

true tendency of love to Christ, has already appeared: and
every one must try his professions by that test.

I would solemnly call upon all those who are habitually

violating any one commandment, to remember, that all their

pretended love to Christ is mere hypocrisy and delusion : and
the more confident they are of their own acceptance with him,

the more they deceive their own souls''.

And all who are in a measure shewing forth their faith by
their works, I would exhort to abound more and more ; that,

" making their light to shine more bright, they may constrain

all around them to glorify their heavenly Father."]

2. A happy thing

—

[As there are unholy, so are there also unhappy professors

of religion. But shall we therefore conclude, that Christ will

not fulfil his promises to his loving and obedient people ; or

that there are any circumstances under which his presence with

the soul cannot make it happ}'?]

i* 1 John ii. 3, 4. Who would have thought that such persons as

are here deseribed, exist ? Yet they do exist. Compan' the con-

cluding words of this passage with the words immediately preceding

the text. See also Jam. i. 26. and Matt. vii. 10—23.

MDCXC.
CHRISTIANS BRANCHES OF THE TRUE VINE.

John XV. 1,2. I am the vine, and my Father is the husband-

man. Every branch iti mc that beareth not fruit he taketh

aivay : and every branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it,

that it may bring forth more fruit.

THE union which subsists between Christ and his

Church is mysterious : the Scripture sets it forth both
in figurative and plain expressions. It is spoken of

not as a speculative or doubtful point, but as well

known ^ It is declared in the text under a beautiful

similitude :

» Jolm xiv. 20.
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Christ is the vine

—

If this was a continuation of our Lord's discourse,

the idea of a vine might arise from what he had just

before said respecting the fruit of the vine'': if it was
spoken in his way to the Mount of Ohves, it might be
suggested by his passing througli a vineyard. Tlie

representation respects Christ not personally, but as

united to his Church.

In this view it fitly exhibits our union with him—
[This union is not natural to any. We are, by nature,

plants of a degenerate vine"^: we are, however, separated from
it by Almighty power*, and are made willing to be united to

Christ*^ : we are then engrafted into Christ by the Spirit on
God's part, and by faith on ours'. Thus we become branches

of the true vine ; and the imion, when formed, is intimate and
inseparable s.]

It expresses, moreover, our dependence on him—
[A branch derives all its fructifying power from the root:

so believers receive all their grace out of Christ's fulness''.

Hence it is that Christ is so precious to them': hence, too,

they determine to live entirely by faith on him*^.]

The Father is the husbandman

—

The husbandman has many offices to perform

—

[He engrafts the scions, digs about them and dungs
them, guards them from the weather, prunes the luxuriant

branches, &c.]

The Father performs these offices

—

[He chooses (but not for their superior goodness) what
scions he will : he separates them from tlieir stock by the means
he judges best : he engrafts them, in his own time and manner,
into the new stock: he continues to promote their good by his

word, his Spirit, and his providence : he separates or com-
bines, renews or changes, the various means of culture, as he
sees occasion.]

His treatment of the branches is suited to their state

—

There are " branches in Christ," which are so only
in appearance

—

[They have never been thoroughly separated from their

old stock : they have never been truly engrafted into Christ.

^ Luke xxii. 18. "^ Jer. ii. 21. d Epli. i. 19, 20.
>; Ps. ex. 3. f Eph. iii. 16, 17.

B 1 Cor. vi. 17." Rom. viii. 3.5, 39. ' John i. 16.
i 1 Pet. ii. 7. " Gal. ii. 20.

e2
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Tlie cliaiige wiouglil in tliciii has been only partial : they brin;^

not forth such fruit as the living branches do.]

Tliese tlie Father " taketh away"

—

[They arc a disgrace to the- vine, and to tlie husbandman
hinistlf: he, however, exercises forbearance towards them'.

His culture of them, in the meantime, shews their unfruitful-

ness to be of themselves'"; but he will ere long separate them
from the others. He will take them away, in order to burn
them". How fearful should we be lest we be found such

branches at last ! And how carefully should we examine our

fruit, in order that we may not be self-deceived"!]

There are other branches, which are vitally united

to Christ—
[They manifest that they are so, by the fruits which they

j)roduce.]

These the husbandman purges and prunes

—

[Notwithstanding their fruitfulness, they need the pruning-

knife. Afflictions have a tendency to make them more fruitful.

God therefore sends them afflictions of various kinds. This he

does to " every one of themP :" he even promises affliction to

them as a blessing''.]

Let us then inquire whether we be living branches of

the true vine

—

[Let us study to answer the ends of all his care. If we
be indeed fruitful branches, let us welcome affliction as a

blessing in disguise. Let us, above all, seek to be confirmed

in our union to Christ, and our dependence on /iim'.'\

' Luke xiii. 8, 9. '" Isai. v. 4. " ver. C.

" Matt. vii. 17—20. p Heb. -xii. G—8.

1 Jer. XXX. II. with Heb. xii. 10. II. ' Col. ii. C>, 7.

MDCXCL
OUR IMPOTENCY WITHOUT CHRIST.

John XV. 5. Witliout me ye can do nothing.

THE various systems of heathen philosophers were
all calculated to confirm the pride of man : the ten-

dency of the Gospel, on the contrary, is to humble
and abase the soul. Its sublimest doctrines are by
far the most humiliating. The sovereignty of God,
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for instance, annihilates, as it were, our fancied great-

ness ; and the atonement of Christ brings to nauglit

our boasted goodness. Thus the mysterious doctrine

of union with Christ proclaims our insufficiency for

any thing that is good. Oar blessed Lord declai'es

this, first by a comparison % and then in plain terms,
" Without me ye can do nothing."

In discoursing upon this assertion, I will,

I. Explain it

—

In explaining the words of Scripture we must take

care not to strain them beyond their obvious mean-
ing. These must evidently be understood in a

qualified sense:

They must not be understood in reference to things

which come within the province of the natural man

—

[A natural man has the same faculties and powers as a

spiritual man : his understanding is as capable of comprehend-
ing common subjects, or of investigating the depths of human
sciences : his will and affections are as capable of being exer-

cised on objects according to their quality, as much as ever they

will be when he shall be converted to God : and his memory
is as retentive as that of any other man. A spiritual man has

no advantage over him in these respects. Consequently, our
Saviour's assertion must not be interpreted as extending to

things purely intellectual, or even moral : since, beyond a

doubt, a natural man may either do or forbear many things

which come under the designation of morals.]

They refer exclusively to what is spiritual

—

[There are different gradations or different kinds, of life,

if I may so speak: there is a vegetative life, an animal life, a
rational life, and a spiritual life : and the powers of each are

limited to its own order: a thing which vegetates, is not capable

of animal exertion ; nor is an animal capable of exercising the

faculties of reason ; nor does the rational man comprehend or

enjoy what is spiritual. If any one order of being will affect

the offices of that above it, it must first attain the powers of
that superior order : for without the powers suited to the

object, its efforts will be in vain. There is indeed this point
of difference between the different kinds of life. The three

first differ in their nahtre : but the last differs only in the

applicatio?i of potvers previously possessed. Yet is the last

called a new nature, because it is produced in the soul by the

» ver. 4.
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Spirit of God, wiio " opens the eyes of tlic uiiderstaiulinrf,"

constrains llio will, and purifies the aflbctions, and thus, in fact,

makes the person so changed, " a new creature''."

But our Lord's illustration will place the matter in the

dearest light.

"Christ is a vine: his people arc the branches;" and by
virtue derived from him they arc enabled to bear fruit. If a

branch be broken off from a vine, it can no more bear fruit:

it has nothing in itself independent of the stem ; and, if

separated from the stem, it must wither and die. So we, if

separated from, or not united with, the Lord Jesus Christ, are

incapable of bearing fruit ; because we have nothing in our-

selves independent of him, and have no means of deriving grace

and strength from him. Li respect of natural actions, we can

effect all which nature qualifies us to effect : but in respect of

spiritual exertions, we arc incapable of them ; because, in con-

sequence of our separation from Ilim, we are destitute of all

spiritual life and j'ower.]

This is, as clearly as I can state it, the import of

our Lord's assertion, I shall now proceed to,

n. Vindicate it

—

I grant, that in itself the assertion is very broad

and unqualitied: but in the sense in which it has been

explained, it may be fully vindicated

:

L From Scripture

—

[Throughout all the Holy Scriptures man is represented

as dependent upon God for the communications of his grace.

In himself he has nothing but evil'' : his whole soul is corrupf*

:

and he must have " the heart of stone taken away, and an heart

of flesh given him," before he can keep the commandments of

his God"^. So far is this carried, that the natural man is declared

to be incapable of performing a good act', or uttering in a

becoming manner a good word^, or entertaining with real appro-

bation a good thought*^. And with this statement our Church
fully accords, when, in addressing Jehovah, it says, " O God,
from whom all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works

do proceed." As far as the Scripture testimony therefore is

admitted, the point is clear; and our Saviour's declaration is

fully justified.]

2. From experience

—

* 2 Cor. V. 17. with 2 Pet. i. 4. Gen. vi. 5.

<i Jer. xvii. 9. « Ezek. xxxvi. 2G, 27. ' Jar. xiii. 23.

e 1 Cor. xii. 3. Matt. xii. ,31.

h 2 Cor. iii. 5. with 2 Cor. viii. 10.
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[Where shall we find one from the beginning of the world

to this hour, who ever served God but by a power derived

immediately from God'? If any one think he have a power
in himself to do good works, let him consult the tenth Article

of our Church, which says, " The grace of God by Christ pre-

vents us, that we may have a good will; and worketh with us

when we have that good will." Or let him rather try what he

can effect by any power of his own. Go, and get your soul

filled with love to God ; or with hatred of sin ; or with a

contempt for this present evil world and all that is in it: go,

determine to do these things ; and then carry them into effect: and
then we will confess that what our Saviour has affirmed is not

true. There is not any one, I apprehend, who will not acknow-
ledge three things necessary to the salvation of his soul ; namely,
repentance, faith, and obedience. Go then, and repent with real

contrition, and unfeigned self-lothing and self-abhorrence. Go,
and work up your soul also to faith in Christ, so as to flee to

him, and rely upon him, and cleave to him, and glory in him
as all your salvation and all your desire. Go too, and get your
whole soul cast into the mould of the Gospel, so as to delight

in every part of God's revealed will, and to find all your happi-

ness in the performance of it. Do any one of these things, and
we will confess, either that the word of God is altogether false,

or at least that it is so expressed, as to mislead every person

who endeavours to understand it. But I will not require so

much at your hands. Only go home from this place, and fall

upon your knees in your secret chamber before God, and for

one half hour pour out your soul before him in fervent supplica-

tions for mercy, and in devout thanksgivings for all the blessings

of redemption as set before you in the Gospel. Put this matter

to a trial : see whether you can effect even this small matter

by any power of your own. I am not afraid to abide the test

of this experiment, and to constitute this whole assembly judges

in their own cause. If then not so much as one amongst you
is able to do this small thing, know every one of you that the

declaration in my text is true.]

Address—
1. Those who are yet without Christ

—

[Truly, whilst you are " without Christ," you are "without

any scriptural hope" of salvation"^. Renounce therefore, I pray

you, brethren, all confidence in yourselves. That you have

brought forth fruit, I confess; but it has been " only wild

grapes'." But it is a far different fruit that God looks for:

and in order to bring forth that, you must be cut off from the

stock on which you have hitherto grown, and be graffed into

Hos. xiv. 8. ^ Eph. ii. 12. ' Isai. v. 2—4.
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Cliiist'". Scfk tlicn to become living brandies of tlic liviiij,'

vine: seek an union with tlie Lord Jesus Clirist by faith: so

shall you be enabled to bring forth fruit to his glory, and be

approved by the (heat Husbandman in the day tiiat he shall

(Dine to insj)ect his vineyard" — ]

2. Tliose who by faith are united to him

—

[Happy, happy are ye; for, as " those who are separate

from him can do not/ihir/," you, on the contrary, by virtue oi'

your union with him can do evcrij Ih'uKj ; as St. Paul has said,

"
1 can do aU things through Christ, who strengtheneth uie°."

Tn order to this however you must " abide in him," just as the

branch abideth in the vine. You must be continually " re-

ceiving out of his fulness the grace" which your necessities

require''. This life of faith is your wisdom, your happiness,

your security "I: and the more entire is your affiance in him,

the more will you " be filled with all the fruits of righteousness

which are by Jesus Christ to the glory and praise of (Jod.'"]

m Rom. xi. 24. n ver. 1, 2, 6, 8. " Phil. iv. \Z.

V John i. 16. i Gal. ii. 20.

MDCXCII.

FRUITFULNESS IN GOOD WORKS.

John XV. 8. Hereiii is mi/ Fatlicr (/lurijiecl, that ye hear much

fruit ; so sliall ije be my Disciples.

IT is not uncommon to hear those who preach or

profess the Gospel spoken of as depreciating and dis-

regarding good works. But this is nothing more than

what the Gospel itself teaches us to expect : and, if

we be not spoken of in a greater or less degree as

undervaluing good works, there is reason to fear that

we have not yet fnlly embraced that Gospel whicli

Paul preached. We see it was the objection raised

against him, when he proclaimed salvation by faith in

Christ ; and therefore he took frequent occasion to

obviate it, and to shew that it had no real foundation.

He abhorred the idea of such a consequence being

deduced from the doctrines of grace, and therefore

shuddered at the very mention of it :
" Shall we

continue in sin, that grace may abound? God forbid!

how shall we, who are dead to sin, live any longer
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therein ?" Yea, he affirms, that however salvation by
faith alone may appear to ignorant or prejudiced

minds to supersede the necessity of good works, it

has directly the opposite tendency: " Do we then

make void the law through faith?" says he; " yea,

we establish the law." If the objectors understood

aright the nature and office of faith, they would see

that nothing but that would secure the performance

of good works ; since it is by that only that we are

united to Christ; and it is only in virtue of that union

that we can perform any good work whatever. But,

in various other respects, also, is faith favourable to

good works. To go no further than the text, we see

in these few words two of the strongest inducements
to Christian practice that can possibly be imagined

;

namely, that it conduces most eminently to the glory

of God, and evidences most decisively the sincerity

of our own souls.

Let fruitfulness in good works be considered then

by us in both these points of view

:

I. As glorifying God

—

We are not to imagine that any act of ours can

really add any thing to the Divine glory: for " our
goodness, however it may benefit our fellow-creatures,

can never extend to him\" But, as God is pleased

frequently to speak of our conduct as reflecting glory

upon him, we also may with propriety adopt that

language, and say, that our fruitfulness in good works
glorifies him ; in that it shews,

1 . The proper scope of his Gospel

—

[His Gospel was never revealed for the mere purpose of

informing our understandings in relation to mysteries which
we could never otherwise have known : nor was it revealed

for the mere purpose of saving man from perdition. It had a

higher and nobler end in view: namely, the destroying of

sin, and the restoring of sinners to the Divine image ;
" The

grace of God, which bringeth salvation," was revealed to
" teach us, that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we
should live righteously, soberly, and godl}', in this present

world ''." The gift of Christ as a Saviour was "to save us

" Ps. xvi. 2, 3. '' Tit. ii. 11, 12.
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from our sins'';" deliverinfr us fVoni tlie present evil world
;

and puriiyin;f unto liiinselt' a |)eculiar people, zealous of good
works''." Tile ffift of the Holy Spirit, also, was " to convince
us of ilie evil and bitterness of sin";" and to " sanctify us
throughout, in body, soul, and spirit'." There is not a pro-

mise belonging to it which had not this direct aim in view,

that, by laying hold of it, we might " cleanse ourselves from all

filthiness, both of flesh and spirit, and perfect holiness in the

fear of God >•'."

It is clear, therefore, that the Gospel, as being altogether

designed to restore men to the Divine image, does and must
reflect the highest glory on Him from whom it proceeds.]

2. The efficacy of his grace

—

[Whatever we had been, even though we had been as

perfect as when we first came out of our Creator's hands, the

practice of universal holiness would have been honourable to

Him from whom our powers had proceeded ; but, considering
what creatures we really are, how corrupt and sinful in all

our parts, the change wrought in us displays the marvellous
efficacy of God's grace. If a husbandman take good scions,

and they all prove fruitful, his skill is displayed and honoured
in the estimation of all who behold it. But, suppose he were
to take none but dry and withered sticks, and to make all of
them fruitful, his honour would be the more exalted, in that

he should be able to educe fruits from dead sticks, which in

themselves were incapable of producing any. Such honour
is the Lord's when we dead and barren creatures are enabled
to bring forth any fruit unto our God. Such " trees of right-

eousness of the Lord's planting" do indeed reflect the highest
glory upon him^]

3. The blessedness of his salvation—

[Let any one behold a " wilderness made to blossom as

the rose, and a desert to become, like Eden, the garden of the

Lord ;" then he will have some little idea of what is wrought
upon the soul by the grace of Chnst. See, on the day of
Pentecost, the change wrought by a single discourse upon
three thousand murderers, whose hands were yet reeking with
the Saviour's blood : Was God not glorified in that ? Or let

us look amongst ourselves : Are there none of us, who, pre-

vious to our reception of the Gospel, were left to shew what
was in our hearts, and to manifest that we were altogether
" led captive by the devil at his will ?

" Compare those per-

sons now with their former state of folly and wickedness ; and

^ Matt. i. 21. d Tit, ii. 14. ' John xvi. 8.
f

1 Thess. V. 23. " 2 Cor. vii. 1. h Isai. Ixi. 3.
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will any one say that the change, though still very imperfect,

reflects no glory on the Lord ? Let the persons themselves

judge : Are ye not happier now than in the days of your
unregeneracy ? Would ye willingly go back to your former

state? Does not every day evince to you the blessedness of

the change that has taken place ? and can you forbear to

honour Him who, by the mighty working of his power, has

wrought it in you ?]

But let us contemplate fruitfulness in that other

view; namely,

II. As an evidence of our own sincerity

—

Our blessed Lord told his Disciples, that " if they

should continue in his word, then they should be his

Disciples indeed}. In truth, fruitfulness in good works
is that test of sincerity which is,

1. Exclusively admissible—
[All professions without this are vain :

" Why call ye
me Lord, Lord, and do not the things that I say?" "Not
every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the

kingdoin of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father
which is in heaven." But if a person manifest a great zeal for

divine ordinances, will not that suffice ? No : God, speaking

by the Prophet Isaiah, says of many of his professing people,
" They seek me daily, and delight to know my ways, as a

nation that did righteousness, and forsook not the ordinances

of their God : they ask of me the ordinances of justice ; they

take delight in approaching to God. Wherefore have we
fasted, say they, and thou seest not ? Wherefore have we
afflicted our soul, and thou takest no knowledge''?" Yet these

people he proves to have been immersed in the vilest wicked-

ness. By the Prophet Ezekiel, also, he describes the same
kind of professors in very striking terms :

" Son of man, the

children of thy people speak one to another, saying. Come, I

pray you, and hear what is the word that cometh forth from the

Lord. And they come unto thee as the people cometh, and
the}' sit before thee as my people, and they hear thy words,

but they will not do them : for with their mouth they shew
much love, but their heart goeth after their covetousness.

And, lo, thou art unto them as a very lovely song of one that

hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument

:

for they hear thy words, but they do them not'." Take the

favourable part of this description, and you would suppose
them all to be very eminent saints : but see the dark part of

' John viii. 31. i' Isai. Iviii. 2, 3. ' Ezek. xxxiii. 30—32.
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tlu'ir character, and tlicy arc most detestable hypocrites. In

till" parable of the sower we have the same truth yet more
fully delineated ; for persons may bring fortli fruit for a season,

and prove a])()states at last
;
yea, they may continue to bring

forth fruit to the very end of life, and be found at last to have

brought forth no such fruit as God will approve ; the briers

and thorns having so choked the corn, that " it brought forth

no fruit to perfection '"."

Hence it is clear, that nothing short of " a patient conti-

nuance in well-doing" can ever prove us to be truly upright

before God. If we would be acknowledged by Christ as his,

we must be " Israelites indeed, in whom there is no guile."]

2. Univei'sally sufficient

—

[Shew me a fruitful Christian, and I inquire not to what
Church he belongs, or what be the subordinate tenets of his

creed. I know full well that nothing but an union with the

Lord Jesus Christ can ever render a man fruitful in good

works. Philosophy never could accomplish this ; no, nor

could the law of Moses, with all its precepts, and promises,

and threatenings, effect it. An outward form of religion was

all that the law could give : the Gospel alone could supply the

power. Hence St. Paul says, " What the law^ could not do,

in that it was weak through the flesh, God, sending his own
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin [did ; that is, he]

condemned sin in the flesh; that the righteousness of the

law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but

after the Spirit"." " The law made nothing perfect; but the

bringing in of a better hope did"." Yes, the Gospel sanctifies

us throughout, in body, soul and spirit, and transforms us

altogether into the Divine image in righteousness and true

holiness : and that image, enstamped upon the soul, proves to

demonstration whose we are. To ourselves it is " an evidence

that we have passed from death unto life:" and "by it all

others, also, know us to be Christ's Disciples."]

You will now be anxious to ask,

1. What are those particular fruits, by which we
are to judge of our state before God ?

[It is not by any particular class of fruits, but by fruits of

every kind, that we should judge of our state. There must be

"no partiality" in God's law; "nor any hypocrisy," in pre-

ferring one part of it before another. In all that relates to

God, we must be upright ; humbling ourselves before him,

embracing the salvation he has oft'ered us in Christ Jesus, and

devoting ourselves unreservedly to his service In all

" Matt. xiii. 20—22. " Rom. viii. ;5, 4. ° Heb. vii. 11.
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ihat relates to our neighbour, we must do unto him exactly as

we, in a change of circumstances, should think it light for him
to do unto us In all that relates to ourselves, there

must be a subjugation of our own passions, a government of

our tempers, and an habitual exercise of all holy and heavenly

affections The whole circle of the Divine command-
ments must be our rule of duty ; and superadded, as it were,

to them must be the whole life of faith on the Son of God,
and the whole life of love to him and to his people for his sake.

In a word, see what were the fruits which the Vine itself, the

Lord Jesus bare ; and then you will see what is expected
from the branches, and what will prove you to be vitally

united to him. Set " Christ before you as an example, and
follow his steps ;" and you will need no other directory

whereby to prove you are his Disciples.]

2. What encouragement have I to address myself

to this laborious undertaking ?

[If I were to say, that in so doing you will save your
souls alive, I should speak what would be amply sufficient to

encourage you. But what if I should say, that God would
be glorified in you ? Would you need more than that, to ani-

mate your endeavours? I do say it then, yes, and declare it

most confidently, that in proportion as you are fruitful in

good works, you will glorify your God. This is the uniform
declaration of the inspired volume'' and on this is

grounded that exhortation of our blessed Lord, " So let your
light shine before men, that they may see your good works,

and glorify your Father which is in heaven'."]

p Eph. ii. 10. 1 Matt. v. 16.

MDCXCIII.

THE father's love TO CHRIST, AND CHRISt's TO US.

John XV. 9. As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you:
continue ye in my love.

REASON could never suggest motives sufficient

to counteract the passions : the law of God itself,

with all its sanctions, could not change the heart.

The Gospel alone can make sin odious, and holiness

delightful. It effects this by revealing to us the love

of Christ^ Hence our Lord reminds us of his love

in order to confirm our love to him.

a 2 Cor. V. 14.
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I. The naturo and extent of Christ's love to us

—

The comparison in the text denotes not ecjiudity,

but resemhhuice''. Tlie love of C'iirist to us, like that

of his Father to liini, is,

1. Without beginning

—

There never was a period when the Father first

began to love his Son

—

[He loved him before his entrance on his ministry'^,

before his existence in the world'', before Isaiah's time'', from

all eternity ^]

There never was a period when Christ first began

to love us

—

[His love is first manifested when we believe in him.

But our faith in him is the effect, not the cause, of his love

to us. This is affirmed by the prophets^, and by Clirist him-

self".]

2. Without nieasure

—

The Father's love to Christ was unbounded—
[He is one with Christ in nature, and therefore in affec-

tion'. He has shewn the greatness of his love to him, in the

gifts bestowed upon him'', and in his constant co-operation

with him'.]

Christ's love to us is also boundless

—

[It produces most astonishing acts of kindness towards us".

Human affections fall far short of it". It "passess all know-
ledge," whether of men or angels.]

3. Without variation

—

The Father's love to Christ was unchangeable

—

[His love seems to have been withdrawn for a season":

he seemed not to answer his prayers'": but he heard him
always"!, and loved him always. The apparent suspensions of

•> Matt. v. 48. <^ Matt. iii. 17.

> John i. 18. e isai. xlii. 1.

f In this sense many commentators explain Prov. viii. 22, 23, 30 :

and if that interpretation be admitted, the eternity of Christ's love

may be confirmed by ver. 31. But, however this passage be inter-

preted, the fact itself stands on the most unquestionable authority.

John xvii. 24.

s Jer. xxxi. 3. Ezek. xvi. 6. '' John xv. IG.

' John X. 30. n John iii. 35. Col. i. 19. ' John v. 19, 20.

™ Eph. V. 2;'). Rev. i. 5, 6. " Isai.xlix. 15, 16.

Matt, xxvii. 46. p Luke xxii. 42, 44. i John xi. 42.
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his love were the necessary means of accomplishing the pur-

poses of his love even towards Christ himself^]

Christ's love to us also is unchangeable

—

[There are seasons when he seems to withdraw his love.

But his chastisements are tokens of his love'. He hates sin

indeed, and will correct his people till they put it away: but
he will not withdraw his love from them'. Wherever he fixes

his love, he rests unalterably in it".]

4. Without end

—

The Father's love to Christ shall endure for ever

—

[He has given him a pledge of this in his exaltation to

heaven.]

Christ's love to us shall also be everlasting

—

[He knows no change of mind with respect to what he
has bestowed''. Whomsoever he loves he continues to love^.

This truth is a just ground of joy and confidence'^.]

What returns can we ever make to Christ for such
amazing love?

II. The duty resulting from it

—

This part of the text requires application rather than

discussion

—

It sets before us, not merely on?- privilege (which is,

to continue in a sense of Christ's love to us) but our

duty ;

1. To love Christ—

[This would have been our duty, though he had not so

loved us. But the obligation to it is greatly increased by his

love. Let him then be exceeding precious to us. Let us

despise every thing in comparison of him ^]

2. To continue in love to him

—

[We are too apt to decline in our love''. But declensions,

however secret, are very offensive". They will, if continued

in, disqualify us for heaven'': they will reduce us to a worse
situation than ever"^. Let us therefore cleave to the Lord with
full purpose of heart '^.]

' Heb. ii. 10. = Heb. xii. 6. ' Ps. Ixxxix. 31—33.
" Zeph. iii. 17. "^ Rom. xi. 29. v John xiii. 1.

= Rom. viii. 35, 38, 39. a phil. iii. 8.

1 Matt. xxiv. 12. : Rev. ii. 4. a Luke ix. 62.
^ 2 Pet. ii, 22. ' Acts xi. 23.
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3. To abound in all acts and oliicos of love to

him

—

[In secret, let us contemplate, admire, and adore his

excellencies : in public, let us confess, honour, and obey hims.]

It coniniends to us that duty as resulting from the

declaration that precedes it

—

[The love of Christ towards us is the strongest of all

motives to the love of him. Was Christ's love to us so un-

merited, unbounded, invariable, and histing? and sliall ours to

him be weak and transient? Let it operate then suitably on

all our hearts. Let us not rest satisfied with what we have

attained''. Let us meditate on his love as the means of

increasing ours'.]

8 Matt. X. 3-2. John xiv. 21. ' Pliil. iii. 12, 1.3.

i Eph. iii. 18, 19.

MDCXCIV.
CHRISTIANITY INTENDED TO PROMOTE OUR HAPPINESS.

John XV. 1 1. These things hare I spoken nnio yon, ilicit myjoy
might remain in you, and that your joy might be fnil.

THOUGH every possible perfection was exhibited

in its brightest colours in the person of our Lord, yet

the most striking feature of his character was bene-

volence. Like the sun in its course, he diffused

blessings wherever he went, and laboured with inde-

fatigable zeal to promote the good of mankind. By
his discourses as well as by his miracles he sought to

advance the happiness of his followers. In the pas-

sage before us he assures his Disciples that this was
the one end of the instructions he had given them.
That we may improve this gracious declaration, let

us inquire,

L What things he had spoken to them

—

We do not apprehend that he refers to his dis-

courses in general, but to the things which he had
been just uttering

—

The doctiiiial part of what he had spoken related

to their union with him

—
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[He illustrates their union with him by the similitude of

a vine and its branches ; and informs them that their fruitful-

ness in good works depended entirely upon their receiving of

grace from him^ This is the most sublime, and the most im-

portant doctrine of our holy religion. It is, alas ! too com-
monly overlooked, even by those who think themselves well

versed in the truths of Christianity. It does not so much as

enter into the mind of Christians in general. They have no
idea what is meant by an union with the Lord Jesus Christ.

They have some general notion that we are to be saved by
him ; but, in what ma/tner, they know not. But this doctrine

cannot be too attentively considered, seeing that it is the very

corner-stone of our religion — the one means of procuring

us an interest in Christ — and the only method by which
we can derive any blessings from him -]

The preceptive part directed them how to secure

the full advantages of that union

—

[Some might possibly infer from the foregoing representa-

tion, that the Disciples of Christ were secure by virtue of their

union with him, even though they should not exert themselves

at all in the vray of duty. He therefore cautions his Disciples

against any such mistake. He bids them to " abide" in him
by the continual exercise of faith, and to approve themselves

to him by a diligent observance of his commandments''. These
injunctions mark the duty of all his follovv^ers. If on the one
hand we must not depend on ourselves, but receive continual

supplies of grace out of his fulness ; so neither on the other

hand are we to be supine as though we had nothing to do.

We must go to him in fervent prayer rely upon him
with unshaken affiance and labour to serve him with

our whole hearts
]

After having delivered these instructions our Lord
condescended to declare,

II. For what end he spake them

—

The slightest alteration in our translation of the

text will both remove an appearance of tautology,

and suggest some very important reflections'

—

Our Lord desired to confirm the joy that he and
his Disciples mutually communicated and received

—

[Our Lord rejoiced exceedingly in his Disciples, even as

» ver. 1—6. >> ver. 4, 10.

^ Construe er vfuf with // x"P" 'I ^f'l— " ^y ']°y in you."

VOL. XIV. F
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a bridegroom over his bride*. His delight in all his people is

as great as language can possibly express'^. As a mother
forgets her pangs "vlicn she beholds her first-born, so is our
Lord satisfied with the travail of his soul, when he beholds

those whom he has redeemed with his blood*^. The prospect

of saving them was his great support when he endured all the

shame and misery of crucifixion". Now, if his Disciples should

turn back from the faith, his soul can have no more pleasure

in them''. But he is not willing to resign this happiness, and
to feel all the painful sensations which their apostasy would
occasion. He wept even over his blood-thirsty enemies: how
much more would his soul be filled with anguish if any of his

elect were left to perish ! To guard efl'ectually against this

calamity, he shewed to his Disciples, and left on record for our

instruction, both the privilege and the duty of all his followers
;

the privilege, to " abide in him ;" the duty, to " obey his com-
mandments."
As he rejoices in his Disciples, so do they in him. It is the

most distinguishing feature of true " Christians, that they

rejoice in Christ Jesus'." Some are so highly favoured that

they rejoice in him with an unspeakable and glorified joy^.

Nor would Jesus wish them ever to lose that joy. He would
rather that what they now possess should be perfected in

heaven. But, alas! how would it all vanish in an instant,

if by any means they should be " moved from their steadfast-

ness!" That they might never thus " cast away the rejoicing

of their hope," but " hold it firm unto the end," and finally

" obtain a full reward," he opened to them whatever might

conduce to the comfort of their minds or the encouragement

of their souls.]

His instructions were admirably calculated to pro-

mote this end

—

[What could be more encouraging to his Disciples at that

time, or indeed at any time, than to know that there was a

fulness of grace treasured up for them in him ? What more
consoling than to know that they were united to him as

branches to a vine ? How trivial would they think any losses

that they might sustain, or any trials they might endure,

when they had such provision and security in Christ Jesus

!

The caution also that was given them would of necessity ope-

rate to make them watchful. Thus would they be preserved

"* See the figurative representations, Luke xv. 4, 9, 24. but espe-

cially Isai. Ixii. 5.

«'lsai. Ixv. 18, 19. Zeph. iii. 17. f Isai. liii. 11.

s Heb. xii. 2. h Heb. x. 38.
i Phil. iii. 3. ^ 1 Pet. i. 8.
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both from open and secret declensions, and " be to their

Lord for a praise, and for an everlasting name that should not

be cut off'."]

Infer—
1. How erroneous is the idea that rehgion tends to

make us melancholy

!

[A religious person may have a constitution that inclines

to melancholy as well as any other person ; or he may be

rendered melancholy by mistaken views of religion. But let

not the blame in either of these cases attach to religion. We
are assured that the Gospel, so far from producing such an

effect, is " glad tidings of great joy to all people"— it enjoins

us all to " rejoice in the Lord always ;" and, where it is best

understood, and most experienced, namelj', in heaven, the

most exalted joy abounds universally without the smallest

intermission. Let then this prejudice be for ever banished;

and let Christians be careful so to walk in dehghtful fellowship

with Jesus, as to shew to the world that his yoke is easy and

his burthen light.]

2. How precious ought the Scriptures to be in our

eyes!
[It is in them that Jesus, being dead, yet speaketh to us

;

and if we will attend to his instructions, they will " make us

wise unto salvation." The intent of every word he there utters,

is, to secure us to himself, and to make us eternally happy with

himself in heaven. Why then do we not love the Scriptures

more? Why do we give such a decided preference to books

of human composition, yea, perhaps to plays, or novels, or

the common publications of the day ? Let us no longer treat

with such indignity that sacred volume. " Let the word of

Christ dwell in us richly in all wisdom™;" and let us, like the

prophet, eat it, that it may be the joy and rejoicing of our

heart". Especially let us regard what it speaks of our union

with the living vine. Let us seek to be ingrafted into Christ;

that, deriving sap and nourishment from him, we may be fitted

for every good work, and bring forth fruit unto life eternal.]

' Isai. Iv. 13. "n Col. iii. 16. " Jer. xv. 16.

MDCXCV.
LOVE TO THE BRETHREN.

John XV. 12. This is my commandment. That ye love one

another, as I have loved you.

THE law and the Gospel are in perfect unison with

each other : the law, as a covenant, sends us to the

f2
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Gospel, that we may obtain mercy with God ; and
the Gospel sends ns hack again to tlie law, as a rule

of life, that, by obeying its connnands, we may
hononr and glorify our God. The loving our neigh-

bour as ourselves was enjoined by the law, and indeed

was a summary of all the duties of the second table*.

Our blessed Lord, enjoining the same duty from new
considerations, calls it " a new commandment," and
emphatically liis conmiandment ; that so we may be

led to examine it with stricter attention, and to regard

it with deeper reverence : he says, in effect, Labour
constantly to fulfil that old commandment of the law;

and, that you may never want either a directory to

guide, or a motive to animate you in your exertions,

take my love to you as the reason and pattern of your
love to each other.

To elucidate his words, we shall shew,

L How Christ has loved us

—

We must, of course, content ourselves with a few
hints only of a subject, which has a height and depth,

and length and breadth that can never be compre-
hended, never explored. Consider then the love of

Christ to us :

1

.

How fi'ee

!

[Who ever did any thing to procure it ? It exerted itself

towards us long before we had any existence in the world.

Who can do any tiling now to merit it? We deserve to forfeit

it every day and hour ; but to earn an interest in it is beyond
the power of man. We liave nothing of our own but sin; and
that would be a strange price to pay for the love of Christ.

Indeed, if we deny the freeness of his grace, we rob him of the

brightest jewel in his crown.]

2. How tender

!

[There is not one of his people, however weak and afflicted,

whom he does not watcli over witli more than parental tender-

ness, " carrying tfie Iambs in liis bosom, and gently leading

tliem that are witli young." Yes ;
" we fiave not an Higli-

priest who cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmi-

ties:" " in ali our afflictions He is afflicted :" if we are stricken

by the hand of persecution, He feels the blow'': "Whoso

^ Compare Lev. xix. IS. with Rom. xiii. 8— 10. and Gal. v. 14.

^ Acts ix. 4.
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touchetli US, toucheth the apple of his eye." In every possible

state lie synipathizcs with us, as a head with the members ; and

never fails to succour us with " grace sufficient for us."]

3. How abundant

!

[If we regarded only the temporal blessings we receive at

his hands, we must confess his love to us to be very abundant.

But who can contemplate his unwearied intercessions at the

right hand of his Father, or the incessant communications of

his Spirit to their souls, and not stand amazed at the exceeding

riches of his grace and love ? And besides all this, he is

" preparing mansions for us in his Father's house," and train-

ing us up daily, that we may be counted worth3' to inhabit

them for ever and ever. Well is his love represented as

" passing knowledge''
!

"]

4. How costly !

[Free as his love was to us, it was not exercised by him
but at an expense that exceeds all calculation. Before it could

operate for our advantage, he must leave his heavenly glory,

assume our fallen nature, endure the scoifs and insults of his

own creatures, and " pour out his soul unto death" as a sacri-

fice for sin. And would he pay this amazing price, in order to

redeem our souls from death and hell ? Yes, he undertook and

executed the mighty work ; and never drew back till he could

say, " It is finished."]

From contemplating this stupendous mystery, let

us proceed to inquire,

n. In what respects his love to us is a pattern for

our love to each other

—

The love which the saints should bear to each

other is of a sublime nature, very different from that

which they owe to the world around them'^. To re-

semble that of Christ to us, it should be,

1. Disinterested

—

[Our love to the saints should not be confined to those of

the same Church or party, nor should it have respect to any

pleasure or advantage that we expect to derive from them ;

for this is only a refined species of self-love"' : it should respect

them only as children of our heavenly Father, as members of

Christ our living Head, and as joint-heirs of the same eternal

<^ Eph. iii. 19.

< The two are carefully distinguished from each other. Gal. vi. 10.

1 Pet. ii. 17.

^ Matt. v. 46, 47.
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glory. It should be proportioned to tlicir piety, rather than

to any other endowments ; and be occupied in advancing their

happiness, not only as much as our own, but oftentimes in

preference to our own. It was thus that the love of Christ

operated towards us ; and it is proposed for our imitation more
especially in this point of view; " Mind not every one liis own
things, but every one also the things of others. Let this mind
be in you which was also in Christ Jesus^"]

2. Sympathizing

—

[We are all passing through a vale of tears, " born to

trouble as the sparks fly upward." Hence we need each other's

care and assistance through the whole of our lives. The kind-

ness of friendship is a remedy which God has put within our

reach, to enhance our joys and to alleviate our sorrows : we
should therefore enter into the concerns of others, and feel

them as our own ;
" weeping with them that weep, and re-

joicing with them that rejoice." By this we are told, we shall

more especially comply with the injunction in the text ;
" Bear

}'e one another's burthens," says the Apostle, " and so fulfil the

law of Christ *5."]

3. Beneficent

—

[Love must not interest merely the feelings of the mind :

it must exert itself in acts correspondent to the occasions on

which it is exercised. Is our neighbour distressed ? we must
relieve him. Is he ignorant ? we must instruct him. Is he

weak? we must strengthen him. Is he fellen ? we must raise

him up. Has he shewn some infirmities ? we must bear with

him. Has he offended us? we must forgive him. Are there

any opportunities whatever of doing him good ? we must
gladly and speedily embrace them. It is in this way also that

the Apostle urges us to imitate our Lord and Saviour :
" Put

on, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies,

humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering ; forbearing one

another, and forgiving one another; even as C/irist forgave you,

so also do ye ''."]

4. Self-denying

—

[That love which will exert itself only in things that are

easy and pleasing to oneself, is not worthy the name of love.

A truly Christian affection will lead one to " condescend to men
of low estate ;" to visit the chambers of the sick ; to enter into

the dungeon of the prisoner ; to cut off" some of one's superflui-

ties, in order to supjsly the necessities of others ; to do good in

return for evil ; to expose oneself to the derision of a thought-

« Phil. ii. 4, 5. e Gal. vi. 2. >> Col. iii. 12, 13.
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less world, in order to be instrumental in turning some of them
from the evil of their ways ; and " to lay down, if need be, even
our own lives for the brethren." This was the way in wliich

St. Paul manifested his love'; and in which we also, after the

example of our Lord, are called to manifest ours''."]

This being the way in which ouv love may resemble
his, we shall shew you,

III. The obligation we are under to follow that pat-

tern

—

Our blessed Lord has enjoined a conformity to him
in these respects,

1. As an act of obedience to him

—

[He does not recommend such love as decorous and bene-
ficial, but comma7ids it as a duty which he will on no account

dispense with. He stamps his own authority upon it ; inti-

mating thereby, that he will make it a subject of particular

inquiry in the day of judgment. Indeed the decision at the

last day is represented as turning principally upon this point

;

they who for his sake have abounded in offices of love being

made exclusively the objects of his favour, while they who have
neglected them are marked as objects of his indignation and
abhorrence. If therefore we have any regard to his authority,

or any dread of his everlasting displeasure, we must see the

importance of following the example of his love.]

2. As an evidence of our love to him

—

[Having in another place enforced this duty in terms
similar to the text, he adds, that the exercise of brotherly love

is the distinctive badge of our profession, the habit whereby all

his followers must be known'." To the same effect his loving

and beloved Disciple also speaks, declaring that our profession

of love to God is mere hypocrisy without this"'; and that

without this we can have no assurance, no evidence, that we
have passed from death unto life". Shall we then at once

write 'Hypocrite' upon our foreheads? Shall we be contented

to be ranked with " murderers, who certainly have not eternal

life abiding in them"?" If not, we must see the necessity of

imitating Christ, who " has left us an example that we should

follow his steps."]

Infer—
1. How little of true religion is there in the world!

i Phil. ii. 17, 18. ^ 1 John iii. IG. ' John xiii. 34, 35.

° 1 John iv. 20. " 1 John iii. 14, 17, 19. " 1 John iii. 15.
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[So far is love to tlic saints from beiiij^ the common dis-

position of nuinkiiid, that almost all aro rather iilk'd with

hatred against them : and where candour jjrevails over the

enmity of the human heart so as to subdue its workings,

there yet is a total want of that disinterested, sympathizing,

beneficent, and self-denying love, which characterizes a true

Christian ]

2. What reason have even the saints themselves to

be ashamed before God

!

[Lot the most zealous and active Christian compare his

love with that of Christ ; how poor and defective will his best

efforts appear ! Alas ! alas ! how often are things found among
professing Christians that are not only defective, but directly

contrary to love ! Beloved brethren, let us study more carefully

St. Paul's description of love^ : and above all, let us contemplate

more the love of Christ to us : so shall we feel its constraining

influence, and be stimulated to the exercise of this delightful

duty.]

P 1 Cor. xiii.

MDCXCVI.

Christ's followers his friends.

John XV. 15. Henceforth I call you not servants ; for the ser-

vant knoiueth not what his lord doeth : hut I have called you

friends; for all things that I have heard of my Father I
have made hiowii unto you'-.

KNOWLEDGE of every kind is excellent and
viseful ; but that of religion far transcends all other.

Hence we are commanded to pay a peculiar respect

to those who labour in the word and doctrine ''.

Hence also our Lord himself, having revealed to his

Disciples the whole will of God, adduces his fidelity

in this respect as one of the strongest tokens of his

affection for them.

L In what light Christ regards his followers

—

The state of believers under the Gospel differs

widely from that of those under the Mosaic dispensa-

» See another Discourse on this text, made to illustrate a part of

Claude's Essay. Claude, p. 43, in the fifth and improved edition.

>> 1 Thess. V. 12.
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tion. Tliei/ were in the condition of servants, but we
of friends. Christ assures us that from " henceforth"

his people should be regarded by him in that light.

He has taken away from us the yoke of the cere-

monial law

—

[This was an exceedingly heavy burthen"^; but Christ

has delivered his people from if*. He has imposed only two
rites, and those easy and instructive "^

: his service is perfect

freedom'.]

He has delivered us from a sense of guilt

—

[The offerings of a Jew afforded no assurance that God
had accepted him s

; they were rather so many remembrances
of his sin'': but Christ has freed us from the pains of a guilty

conscience'.]

He has set us at Hberty also from a servile spirit

—

[The Jews could not enter into the most holy place ; none
could go there but the high-priest, and he only on one A&y in

the year, and then not without blood'' : but now all believers

are priests'. The vail which separated the most holy place was
rent at the death of Christ™ : all therefore may enter thither

without fear".]

He has put us into the state of adult sons

—

[Believers under the law were like minors, or children

under age"; but we are brought to the full possession of our

privileges p.]

Our Lord proceeds to prove his assertion

:

n. What evidence we have that he does so regard

us

—

He still carries on the comparison between servants

and friends. He points out one particular wherein
he has eminently distinguished us, and exalted us

above all the Jewish saints.

He has revealed to us the perfections of God

—

[These were but little known to the Jews ; but Christ has

"^ Acts XV. 10. ^ Gal. v. 1. * Baptism and the Lord's Supper.
f 1 John V. 3. Matt. xi. 30. e Heb. ix. 9. ^ Heb. x. 1—3.
' Heb. X. 14. k Heb. ix. 7. ' Rev. i. 6.

'" It was rent in twain from the top to the bottom at the very time
of the evening sacrifice, by means of which it was opened to the view
of all the worshippers in the temple.

n Heb. X. 19—22. » Gal. iv. 1—3. p Gal. iv. 6, 7.
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more clearly reveak'd them. lie has declared them to us in

his discourses'*: he has exhibited them in his life'.]

He has shewn us the way of acceptance with him

—

[This was but obscurely shadowed under the law. Many
even rested in the ceremonies themselves ; but Christ has

plainly declared himself to be tlie way to the Father". He has

expressly told us that we have acceptance through his blood'.]

He has unfolded to us the privileges of God's

people

—

[The Jews were encouraged by temporal promises ; but
" life and immortality are brought to light by the Gospel."

Christ has fully opened to us our present privileges", and our

future prospects".]

He has " made known all which he himself had
heard of the Father"

—

[At that time he had not absolutely revealed all^' : but he

had declared all which he had been commissioned to reveal, or

was necessary for them to know ; and he completed his revela-

tion soon afterwards.]

This was a most undeniable evidence of his friend-

ship

—

[Servants are not admitted to the secret views and designs

of their masters ; but Christ has made known to us all the

mysteries of his Father's counsels^. What abundant evidence

of his friendship does this afford
!]

Infer—
1. How should we esteem the Holy Scriptures!

[It is by the Scriptures that Christ declares to us the

Father's will. In them therefore we see the strongest testi-

mony of his love. The written memorials even of a creature's

love are dear to us. Of what inestimable value then should we
account the word of Christ ! Let us regard it with the same
affection as David did" : let it " dwell richly in us in all

wisdom*."]

2. What love and honour should we shew to Christ!

[We should not consider him merely as a lord and master:

we should rather view him as our dearest friend. Let us then

delight ourselves in communion with him : let us open to him
all our cares, wants, fears, &c. : let us give him that best proof

of our regard, a willing and unreserved obedience'^.]

4 John i. 18. ^ Heb. i. 3. « .Tohn xiv. C.

' Matt. XX. 28. and xxvi. 28. " John xiv. 2.3.

^ John xvii. 24. >' John xvi. 12. ^ Col. i. 26, 27.

a Ps. xix, 10. * Col. iii. IC. ' John xv. 14.
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MDCXCVII.

THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION EXPLAINED.

John XV. 16. Ye have not chosen me, hut I have choseyi you,

and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit,

and that your fruit should remain.

IT is of great importance to have a just view of

the doctrines contained in Scripture. There are

many passages which at first sight appear to contra-

dict each other ; but they are all true and. consistent

when properly explained. The assertions respecting

the freedom of our will, and our proneness to apos-

tasy, are true, and necessary to excite us to care and
watchfulness : nor are those that respect our election

of God, and our assured perseverance in his ways,

less true, or less conducive to our spiritual welfare.

They have a strong tendency to produce in us humi-
lity and a dependence on God. All these passages

therefore ought to be insisted on in their season.

That which now demands our attention is a part of

our Lord's farewell address to his Disciples. It

naturally leads us to consider,

I. The doctrine of election

—

This being frequently misrepresented, it will be
proper to state what we mean by the doctrine of

election

—

[It imports, that " that we have not chosen God." No
man by nature does choose him. The carnal mind is enmity
against him", and prefers the vanities of time and sense before

him : nor is any man ever brought to choose him without
having discovered much reluctance, and been overcome by the

constraining influence of Divine grace''. It imports, more-
over, that " God has chosen us." He from eternity chose

some to life. This choice of his was free and sovereign, with-

out any respect whatever to works either done, or to be done,

by us. In due time, God manifests his election, by sending
his grace into our hearts : nor does any man differ from
another, but in consequence of grace thus derived from God"^.

Hence every saint on earth or in heaven must say, " By the

grace of God I am what I am**."]

a Rom. viii. 7. * Ps. ex. 3. <= 1 Cor. iv. 7. '' 1 Cor. xv. 10.
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The doctrine thus stated is capable of the fullest

proof,

1. From reason

—

[God is a Being of infinite perfection. But he could not

be independent if the accomplishment of his purposes depended

on our free-will ; nor omniscient, it' he did not know how we
should act ; nor immutable, because his knowledge must in-

crease with a succession of events". Again, It is ordained,

that man shall never have whereof to boast before God^ But
if the doctrine of election be not true, man may boast that he

has made himself to differ^. Again, Jesus Christ must have a

seed to serve him. But if none are elected of God, it may
happen that none will choose God ; and thus Christ mai/ have

shed his blood in vain.]

2. From Scripture

—

[In the Old Testament we find that God had a peculiar

people, and that some from among them were chosen by him
to particular stations ''. Nor can any argument be brought

against God's election of men to eternal life, which will not be

equally valid against the right he has confessedly exercised in

choosing them to the enjoj'ment of the means of grace. In the

Neu' Testament, we are plainly told that some of the Jews
were chosen to special and saving mercies' : they were called

in time, in consequence of having been predestinated from
eternity^. God had no respect to any works of theirs, either

done by them, or foreseen by him ; but simply to his own
eternal purpose'. St. Paul not only argues this point at large,

but, conceiving that he has fully established it, he lays it down
as an incontrovertible truth, that the salvation of every man is

entirel)' owing to the grace and mercy of God "".]

3. From experience

—

[Whence is it that so small a part of the world is evan-

gelized? or that the persons who, according to human appear-

ance, are least likely to receive the Gospel, are still, as in the

early ages, the fii'st to embrace it ? Whence is it too that

^ It is not sufficient to say that He foresees every thing, though

he has not fore-ordained it ; for if things be uncertain, they cannot be

foreseen ; and if they be certain, they cannot but be fore-ordained,

since the certain operation of everj' distinct cause must be traced up

to the first great Cause of all.

t Rom. iii. 27. 1 Cor. i. 31.

s Contrarj- to 1 Cor. iv. 7. before quoted.
l" Levi to the priesthood, David to the throne, S:c.

i Rom. xi. ,'), 7. ^ Rom. viii. .30. ' 2 Tim. i. 9.

" Rom. ix. 16.
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all the godly, not excepting even those who are most prejudiced

against the word Election, are yet ready to ascribe their own
salvation to the unmerited grace of God? These things

strongly corroborate the testimonies of reason and Scripture
;

and thougli there are difficulties attending this doctrine, yet

are there much greater difficulties attending the denial of it.

And since God has affirmed it to be true, we should say to all

objectors. Who art thou that repliest against God"?]

The principal objection against this doctrine will

be obviated, if we consider,

II. The ends to which we are elected

—

There is no reason to think this doctrine injurious

to morality. Indeed there is no other doctrine that

secures morality on so firm a basis

—

1. We are chosen expressly to good works

—

[Our Lord might refer in part to the labours of his

Disciples, and to their consequent success in them. But he

certainly had a further view also to the fruits of righteousness

which they should bring forth. In this sense his words are

applicable to all believers. God has ordained holiness as the

way to heaven" and has appointed the means no less

than the end? yea, he has decreed the end to be ob-

tained only in and by the means' Hence the perform-

ance of good works is secured by that same decree which

secures the salvation of God's elect.]

2. We are chosen also to persevere in them

—

[God does not leave us at liberty to return to sin : on the

contrary, he will have no pleasure in those who do'^. He will

regard all the righteousness which they have wrought as though

it had never been^: and their latter end wiU be worse than

their beginning'. But against such apostasy God will secure

his own elect. He has given them a new heart, that they may
fear him /or eve?-". He has promised, that their path shall be

steadfast", and progressive >". And every saint may indulge a

humble confidence that it will be so^]

Address—
1. Those who object to this doctrine

—

[For argument sake, we will give up the doctrine, and

n Rom. ix. 20. <> Heb. xii. 14. Eph. ii. 10. Rom. viii. 29.

P 1 Pet. i. 2. Eph. i. 4. 12 Thess. ii. 13.

r Heb. X. 38. s Ezek. xviii. 24. ' 2 Pet. ii. 20, 21.

" Jer. xxxii. 39. ^ Job xvii. 9. ' Prov. iv. 18.

^ Pliil. i. 0.
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allow the first choice to arise from ourselves. Have yc tlicii

chosen Christ? Have ye chosen him as your almighty Saviour

and your rij^htful Lord? It' you think you have, consider how
much is implied in such a choice. If you acknowledi^e you
have not, " out of your own mouth shall ye be judged."]

2. Those who doubt their own election—
[You are too apt to perplex yourselves with unprofitable

inquiries. You should rather examine whether ye have been
called. It is by your vocation that you are to know your

election". Keep your evidences of conversion clear, and they

will be indisputable proofs that you have been chosen to life.]

3. Those who have good reason to hope that they

have been elected of God

—

[Never can you sufficiently admire the goodness of God
to you. Well may you say, Why was / taken, while so many
better than myself were left? But at the same time remember
to what ye are chosen. Never attempt to separate the end
from the means. If ye have this hope, ye are bound to purify

yourselves, even as God is pure"".]

» 1 Thess. i. 4, 5. ^ 1 John iii. 3.

MDCXCVIII.

CONSOLATION TO THE PERSECUTED.

John XV. 18—20. If the ivorld hate you, ye know that it hated

me before it hated you. If ye ivere of the world, the ivorld

tvould love his oivn : but because ye are not of the ivorld, but

I have chosen you out of the ivorld, therefore the ivorld hateth

you. Remember the tvord that I said unto you. The servant

is not greater than his lord. If they have persecuted me,

they will also persecute you ; if they have kept my saying,

they will keep yours also.

WELL might our Lord enjoin his Disciples to love

one another ; for, if they be not united in affection

towards each other, they will in vain look for any

love in the world. They are " as sheep in the midst

of wolves :" the wolves indeed are kept from devour-

ing now, as they have done in former times ; but the

disposition to devour still remains in the minds of

ungodly men, and the godly are still regarded as

their legitimate prey^. Our Lord may be considered

^ Isai. lix. 15.
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as addressing his own immediate Disciples in the

first place : but the grounds on which he teaches

them to expect hatred from the world, are such as

apply equally to all his people in every age ; and
consequently we may consider the words as addressed

to all his followers.

We shall take occasion from them to consider,

I. What it is in Christians that calls forth the enmity

of the world

—

The reasons usually assigned are, that they are

enthusiasts, and hypocrites, and disturbers of the

peace of mankind : but the true reasons are those

which our Lord assigns in the text, namely,

1. Their election out of the world

—

[" The whole world lieth in wickedness," all being equally

alienated from God, however they may differ from each other

in their moral conduct. But God has from eternity chosen a,

people, whom he has given to his dear Son, and whom in

due time he calls by his grace, and brings out of nature's
" darkness into the marvellous light" of his Gospel. These,

when called, are made sensible that they owe the change, not

to any merit or power in themselves, but altogether to the

effectual working of his grace : and they acknowledge thank-

fully their obligations to him, saying, " By the grace of God I

am what I am*"."

This acknowledgment is very offensive to the world. They
cannot endure to hear of the sovereignty of God : they think

that God cannot choose some to be objects of his favour with-

out being unjust to others. Though they cannot but see that

God has exercised his sovereignty in every age, in the case of

Abraham, for instance, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, and of the

Jewish nation, and of those nations that now enjoy the light of

his Gospel, yea, in the redemption of fallen man when he
never provided such a remedy for the fallen angels, yet they

will not allow him to do so now : and every person who
ascribes his conversion to the distinguishing grace of God,
they consider as actuated by consummate pride ; when, in

fact, the doctrine of election is the most humiliating that can

be imagined, and the denial of it is the fruit of ignorance and
presumption

That this is a principal ground of men's enmity against the

people of God is asserted by our Lord : and it is confirmed by
every part of the sacred records. Why did Cain hate Abel,

^ See 2 Tim. i. 9. Rom. xi. 5.
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I)iit for the distinguishing favour shewn him by God"? In
like manner Esau hated Jacob, not merely lor the manner in

which he had trained the blessing, but because the birtliriglit

was transferred to him. Thus Saul hated David also, be-

cause he saw that God was with him : and the Jews sought

to destroy our Lord for no other reason than because he had

brought to their recollection some instances wherein God had

imparted to Gentiles favours which lie had withheld from his

own peculiar people''.]

2. Their separation from the world

—

[When once the Christian sees the sin and danger of a

carnal life, he will of necessity depart from it. He not only

desires to obey the command which sa3's, " Come out from

among them and be separate," but he perceives, that, with his

new views and principles, he can no more maintain communion
with the world than light can with darkness, or Christ with

Belial'^. Hence he no longer walks in "the broad road that

leadeth to destruction, but in the narrow path that leadeth

unto life."

This is another great occasion of offence to the ungodly

world ; for in departing from the pursuits and vanities of the

world, the Christian does, in effect, declare the danger of

those who still adhere to them; just as " Noah condemned
the world" by building the ark, and Lot condemned Sodom
by fleeing from it^ "Those who are of the world, the world

will approve and love ;" because their spirit and conduct have

a direct tendency to justify the world in all its proceedings

:

but " those who, like their Lord, are not of the world," and

refuse to be conformed to its maxims and w-ays, will assuredly

become objects of the world's displeasure ; for though their

testimony be never audibly delivered, it will be seen and felt;

and every effort will be made on the part of the world to

bring back those who have deserted its standard and enlisted

themselves under the banners of the Lord Jesus?.]

That there is, however, no cause for alarm, will

appear, if we consider,

II. What are those considerations which Christ has

suggested for their support

—

We confine ourselves to those mentioned in the

text

—

1 . Our Lord himself was so treated

—

c Gen. iv. 4, 5. 1 John iii. 12. '^ Luke iv. 2')—29.
f 2 Cov. vi. 14— 17. ' Prov. xxviii. 4.

B Ps. xxxviii. 20. Gal. iv. 29.
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[For the truth of this he appeals to his own Disciples :

they had seen how justly he was characterized by the projihet,

as " one whom man despised, and whom the nation abhorred''."

They had seen how ill he had been treated, notwithstanding

his unerring wisdom, his spotless piety, his unbounded bene-

volence.

Now, if He, otir Head and Chief, was so hated by an ungodly

world, how can ire hope to escape their enmity? We have in

him an indisputable proof, that no wisdom, no prudence, no
perfection of character, can enable us to obtain the approbation

of worldly men : on the contrary, the more entirely we resemble

him, the more shall we be hated by his enemies.

And may we not find in this abundant consolation? If we
were not so treated, we should have reason to doubt whether
we were " walking as he walked :" but if we are reviled and
persecuted as he was, then have we an evidence that we belong

to him ; and we have reason to " rejoice, inasmuch as we are

partakers of his sufferings'."]

2. He has forewarned us to expect no other treat-

ment than that which he himself received

—

[We might well suppose, that, if iiE was so treated, ive

should meet with similar treatment: for reason itself teaches

us that the servant ought not to expect a better reception than

his lord. But our Saviour himself also has told us this'', and
particularly calls upon us to "remember" his words. Indeed,

if we only remembered what he has spoken to us, we should

never be surprised at any thing that we meet with ; seeing

that he has so plainly forewarned us of it. He has even told

us, that the persecutions we meet with shall " turn unto us

for a testimony." Being then forewarned, we should be fore-

armed. This was the consideration witli which St. Paul endea-

voured to comfort the Thessalonians, when they were startled

at the greatness and multitude of his afHictions' : and, in truth,

if the Scriptures be fulfilled in us, as they were in Christ, we
may well be reconciled to whatever an ungodly world may inflict

upon us.]

Address—
1. Those who are afraid of inciuTing the hatred of

the world

—

[Doubtless the hatred of the world is not to be desired

:

we should rather, if it could be, that they should love us : but,

if the friendship of the world be incompatible with fidelity to

h Isai. xlix. 7. ' 1 Pet. iv. 12, 13.
k Matt. X. 22—2G ' 1 Thess. iii. 4.

SCH.. XIV. G
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God"", then may we very cheerfully forego it. If we be appre-
hensive of conse(]iienccs, wliat is there to fear" ? Man, at the

utmost, can only kill the body; whereas God can kill the soul:

and tlierefore God only and exclusively should be the object

of our fear".]

2. Those who have braved and borne the enmity
of the world

—

[Do you repent of what you have done ? Has not God
made up to you all that you ever suffered for his sake ? Do
you think that you will ever feel regret, when you come to

heaven, that you suffered so much in your way thither ? Are
you not even ashamed that you ever for a moment accounted
the cross of Christ heavy, or that you groaned under its

weight? Sure 1 am, that "you shall receive an hundredfold

even in this life, with persecutions ,•" and that one moment's
enjoyment of your Saviour's presence will abundantly repay
all that you endured for his sake. Be not careful then what
men may do against you : only seek to cut off occasion from
those who seek occasion ; and determine through grace, that

they " shall find no occasion against you, except concerning
the law of your God."]

™ Jam. iv. 4. " Isai. li. 12, 13. » Luke xii. 4, 5.

MDCXCIX.

THE GREAT SIN OF REJECTING CHRIST.

John XV. 22. If I had not come and s2)oken unto them, they had
not had sin : but now they have no cloke for their si7i.

EVERY sin is committed against an infinitely good
and gracious God : yet the stoical doctrine of the

equality of sins is not therefore true. Guilt may be
aggravated or diminished by a variety of circum-

stances. Hence our Lord denounced peculiar woe
against Chorazin and Bethsaida. To the same effect

he speaks concerning the Jews in the text.

I. How greatly aggravated the sin of the Jews was
in rejecting Christ

—

Sin admits of so many degrees of malignity, that

one may be considered as no sin in comparison of

another ; not that any man can be absolutely without
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sin*, nor is any man really excusable in the sight of
GoiP; but comparativelij some may be said to " have
no sin"." Thus it was with those of whom our Lord
spake. If he had not come to them, they might have
pleaded a want of the necessary means of salvation :

but our Lord's preaching rendered them wholly
inexcusable. They could not plead any want of

Instruction

—

[Our Lord often spake in parables. This was the means
of inflicting judicial blindness on the proud''; but it was well

calculated for the instruction of the humble. Besides, he de-

livered many things in the simplest terms.]

Evidence

—

[Our Lord wrought many and stupendous miracles. He
performed them by a touch, a word, and even at a distance.

His miracles were as benevolent as they were open and un-
deniable. Those who wished to discredit them, imputed them
to the agency of Satan. Our Lord mentions them as aggra-

vating the guilt of those who rejected him"^.]

Warning—

-

[There was no want of fidelity on our Lord's part. He
warned the people in the plainest and most awful manner'.]

Encouragement

—

[Every one that thirsted for his benefits was invited by
hims. He offered to give spiritual life to all who would come
to him''. He promised also to crown them with eternal happi-
ness and glory'.]

If they were thus without excuse, it becomes us to

consider,

II. How much more inexcusable we are if we reject

him

—

Christ has come and preached to us by his word
and ministers, and many reject him after the example
of the unbelieving Jews. Though we be not avowed
infidels, we practically reject Christ, when we do not

receive him for all the ends and purposes for which
he was sent; and if we do so, our guilt is pecuHarly
aggravated.

a 1 John. i. 8. ^ Rom. i. 19—21. <= John ix. 41.
^ Luke viii. 10. <= ver. 24. ' John viii. 21, 24.

8 Rev. xxii. 17. ^ John vii. 37. SS. * John xii. 26.

G 2
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We have not any Jewish prejudices to encounter

—

[The Jews had received their law from God ; they had
been accustomed to expect a temporal Messiali, yet they saw a

man altogetiier destitute and despised, and beheld the law of

Moses superseded by a new relifjion. Mis works indeed

should have obviated all these diiliculties : but we have not

these diiliculties to contend with. We profess that the Gospel

is from God. We profess that Christ's kingdom is of a spiritual

nature. We profess that his cross is his own glory, and his

Church's hope.]

We see the whole design of God unfolded

—

[The Jews had only partial and contracted views: they

could not reconcile many seeming contrarieties. The Disciples,

even after Christ's resurrection, were at a loss to account for

the occurrences they had seen''. But we behold the counsels

of God completed ; the various prophecies are all accomplished;

the characters and offices of Christ are opened ; the great ends

of his incarnation and death arc efiected ; the glory of God, as

shining in his face, is fully displayed.]

We have witnessed the success of the Gospel

—

[Those to whom our Lord spake, saw his ministry de-

spised : the great and learned of their nation rejected him.

His followers were only a few, and those of the lowest class

:

but we have seen the " grain of mustard become a large tree :"

the Gospel has spread to the remotest corners of the earth ; it

has triumphed over the prejudices and passions, the interests

and powers, of the world ; its influence is yet daily exhibited

before our eyes.]

How heinous then must be our guilt if we reject

him ! Surely our " sin must be of a crimson or a

scarlet die."

Address—
1. Those who make excuses for their neglect of

Christ—
[With what foolish and weak excuses do men deceive

themselves' ! Surely God will not be deceived by these.

"^ Luke xxiv. 21.

^ We may notice a few :
" I have not time." For what is time

given ?
—" I am not able." Do you do what you can?—" It is time

enough yet." Shall you certainly live, and have the grace you now
slight ottered yon again ?

—
" I have the majority on my side." Are

you not then in the brood road ? and will associates mitigate your

pain ?
—" Professors are hypocrites." Is that a reason you should not

be sincere ?
—" God is merciful." To whom ? the impenitent ?
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What cloak for your sin will you find when he shall call you
to account? Will you plead a want of instruction, evidence,

warning, or encouragement? Know that in that day you will

be speechless™. Your love of sin and hatred of the light are

the true causes of your rejecting Christ", and this will be the

ground of a more aggravated condemnation".]

2. Those who desire to attain the saving know-
ledge of him—

[It is a great mercy to have such a desire formed in the

heart ; but beware of cloking or extenuating your sin. Re-
member that awful yet encouraging declaration i"— Confess

your sin with all its aggravations. There is a virtue in the

blood of Jesus to cleanse you from it alii.]

™ Matt. xxii. 12. " John v. 40. » John iii. 19.

I' Prov. xxviii. 13. « 1 John i. 7.

MDCC.
HATRED OF CHRIST IS HATRED OF THE FATHER.

John XV. 23. He that hateth me. hateth my Father also.

MEN are ever disposed to palliate their sins, and,
by representing them under some specious name, to

conceal their real enormity ; but God calls every sin

by its proper name, and speaks of it with just abhor-
rence. Covetousness in his eyes is not prudence, but
idolatry* : a disregard of his presence is not mere
inadvertence, but a denial of his most essential attri-

butes'" : and a contempt of his Gospel is not a venial

ignorance or inattention, but an absolute hatred both
of Christ and of the Father. To confirm this truth

we will endeavour to shew,

I. Who they are that hate Christ

—

It may be thought that none but Jews can be guilty

of hating Christ, and that the bearing of his name is

a sufficient testimony of our regard for him. But
there are too many who, notwithstanding they have
been baptized into his name, are yet " enemies to him
in their minds." Certainly we must number among
his enemies,

^ Eph. v. 5. i" Ps. X. 11, 13.
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1. Tliosc who disregard his Gospel

—

[The Gospel of Clirist ouglit to be universally received as

"glad tidings of great joy:" but the greater part of mankind
feel an aversion to it. Some dislike its fundamental doctrine

of salvation by faith, and rcprt'sent it as injurious to the

interests of morality. Others hate the duties it enjoins, and

traduce it as requiring a state of mind totally incompatible

with the discharge of our offices in social and civil life. Many
even of those who approve of the Gospel in their judgment,

are yet very far from experiencing its power in their souls.

They enjoy not its jiromises, they fulfil not its precepts, they

know not its renovating, sanctifying effects. It may be asked,

Are all these persons haters of Christ? Let Christ himself

answer that question. He states, that a practical renunciation

of his authority is a proof, that they are enemies to him in

their hearts, and will cause them to be treated as his enemies

in the day that he shall judge the world^]

2. Those who neglect his ordinances

—

[Our Lord has promised his peculiar presence to us while

we seek him in the ordinances of his own appointment.
Should not then the hope of enjoying his presence endear the

ordinances to us, and make us regard them as our most in-

estimable privilege? But how are they regarded by the

generality amongst us ? Does not worldly business or pleasure

often detain us needlessly from the house of God ? And when
we are assembled for worship, do not our thoughts rove to the

very ends of the earth, so that, though we " draw nigh to God
with our lips, our hearts are far from him ? " Are not almost

all persons cold and remiss in secret prayer ? And is not

family religion either banished altogether, or conducted with

such formality as to render it irksome and unprofitable? Our
Lord left it as his dying command that we should often partake

of bread and wine in remembrance of his body broken and his

blood shed for us. Yet is not his table either shamefully

deserted, or else profaned by impenitent, unsanctified commu-
nicants? And what construction must we put on such con-

duct? Our Lord plainly tells us, that he considers them as

his enemies, and that none of those who thus despise his invi-

tations, shall ever taste of his supper'*.]

3. Those who persecute his people

—

[Persecution is not carried now to the same extent that it

has been in former ages. But has it ceased ? Exjserience

proves that there is the same enmity in the hearts of men
against the faithful servants of God as ever there was. There

•^ Luke xix. 14, 27. >' Luke xiv. 18, 24.
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are many at this day who are true descendants of Cain and
Ishmael ; and, as long as there shall be an unconverted man
upon earth, it will be found, that they, who are born after the

flesh, will persecute those who are born after the Spirit"^. If

they do not kill the saints, they will " revile them, and sepa-

rate them from their company, and say all manner of evil

against them falsely for Christ's sake." And are not such per-

sons enemies to Christ ? Yes ; he considers himself as the real

butt of their malice. Saul thought he was justly punishing
some wild fanatics when he dragged the CJiristians to prison

and to death; but Jesus said to him, Saul, Saul, why per-

secutest thou me^'i And the prophet tells us that whosoever
toucheth the Lord's people, toucheth the apjile of his eye^.]

The extreme enormity of their conduct appears in

this,

II. That the hatred of Christ is, in fact, a hatred of

the Father also

—

Christ is essentially " one with the Father ;" and
as " whosoever had seen Christ, had seen the Father,"

so, " whosoever hateth Christ must of necessity hate

the Father also." But it is evident in other points of

view that they hate the Father ; for they hate,

1. His authority

—

[God commands all men to believe in his Son, to " kiss

him" with holy reverence, and to honour him even as they

honour the Father''. But the unequivocal language of those

who comply not with his command is, " We will not have
this man to reign over us ;" " Who is the Lord that we should

obey him ? we know not the Lord, neither will we obey his

voice." Whatever they may pretend, they are not deceived

through unavoidable ignorance, or impelled by irresistible force

to reject Christ ; they do it from a rooted aversion to the

Father himself, and evince by their conduct the trvith of that

declaration, " The carnal mind is enmity against God; for it is

not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be'."]

2. His image

—

[The word, the ordinances, and the people of God, all

bear upon them the impression of God's holiness : and this is

the very ground of that aversion which rises against them in

the hearts of the ungodly. The Gospel is disliked as requiring

so much purity and self-denial. The worship ofGod could be

e Gal. iv. 29. f Acts ix. 4. e Zech. ii. 8.

i> Ps. ii. 12. John v. 23. » Rom. viii. 7.
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easily tolerated, if an oiitwmcl fi)nn would suflice; but the

spirituality and devotion necessary to an acceptable jierlorin-

ance of this duty, caust-s the carnal heart to revolt from it as

irksome. If the saints too would countenance the world in its

sinful practices, the ofl'cncc of the cross would cease: but they

"make their light to shine before men ;" and on this account

they, whose deeds are evil, hate, revile, and persecute them.
Now this clearly proves, that holiness itself is their aversion,

and consequently that the image of God, which principally

consists in holiness, is iiateful to them. Will any say. It is

hypocrisy that they hate, and not holiness? Wherefore then
were Christ and his Apostles so universally the objects of cruel

persecution ? Was there any guile in him ? Was he not " the

brightness of his Father's glory, and the express image of his

person?" and walked not his Disciples in his steps? It is

certain, not only that the image ofGod is hated by the enemies
of Christ, but that every thing that bears his image is hated

by them on that very account, and in projiorlion as it exhibits

a resemblance of him.]

3. His very existence

—

[It is vain indeed to entertain the thought that God
could be annihilated : but, if we could suppose for a moment
that it were declared from heaven, "There is no God;"
would not the tidings excite a general satisfaction ? Would
not all the haters of Christ congratulate themselves that there

was no God to call them to an account, none to punish them
for their iniquities ? Would they not look forward to an un-

restrained indulgence of their lusts with pleasure, instead of

weeping for the loss of their best and dearest Friend ? Yes
;

as the enemies of Christ exulted in his crucifixion, so would
all who hate him rejoice, if the Father also were utterly

extinct. That this is no fanciful idea will appear from the

declaration of God himself, " The fool hath said in his heart,

No God"!"]

Infer—
1. How desperate is the wickedness of the human

heart

!

[WTierefore is it that men are so full of enmity against

Christ and his Father ? Is it for having given us his dear Son
that they hate the Father ; or do they hate Christ for laying

down his life for us ? Many good things has he done ; for

which of them do we reject him ? O let " the haters of God,"

as tlie Apostle calls all of us in our unconverted state', blush

and be confounded ; let them abhor themselves for all their

k Ps. xiv. 1. ' Rom. i. 30.
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iniquities and abominations : for what our Lord says of us is

-Strictly true, " We have hated both him and his Father™."]

2. What a dreadful place must hell be

!

[Here the wickedness of men is restrained by the prevent-

ing grace of God : but in lieil it will rage without controul.

How will all the miserable spirits then vent their malice ! How
will they gnaw their tongues, and blaspheme their God"!
May we never know this by bitter experience !]

3. How astonishing is the tender mercy of our God

!

[One would suppose that God should feel nothing but
indignation against such an ungrateful world. But behold !

Tie " waiteth to be gracious unto them ;" he sends them offers

of pardon ; he even entreats and " beseeches them to be
reconciled to him". O let his goodness lead us to repentance !

Let us cast away the weapons of our rebellion, and bow to the

sceptre of his grace. So shall we yet be numbered among the

friends of God, and be lively monuments of his mercy to all

eternity.]

o ver. 24. » Rev. xvi. 9. " 2 Cor. v. 20.

MDCCI.

THE PERSONALITY AND OFFICE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

John XV. 26. Jflien the Comforter is come, lohom I tvill send
unto youfrom the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which pro-
ceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me.

THE characters of the most holy men may suffer

from envy and malevolence ; but their righteousness

often shines forth the brighter afterwards, as the sun
obscured for awhile by an intervening cloud. Accord-
ing to all human appearances, our Lord's name must
either have sunk into speedy oblivion, or been handed
down with infamy to the latest posterity. It scarcely

seemed possible that the ignominy of his cross could

ever be so obliterated as to be succeeded by respect

and honour : but our Lord knew that the testimony
of the Spirit would assuredly effect this. While
therefore he consoled both himself and his Disciples

with the reflection, that the causeless enmity of his

countrymen was nothing more than a completion of

the prophecies, he taught them to look forward to
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the time, when tlie Spirit ol' God should come down
visibly IVom heaven, and by the most iii(hil)ital)le tes-

timony efface every stain, and rectily the mistaken

appreiiensions of the world respecting him.

Let us consider,

I. Oiu' Lord's description of his promised messenger

—

In speaking of the inscrutable mysteries of our

religion, we are constrained to represent heavenly

things in terms, not strictly just perhaps, but such as

are best accommodated to our own feeble apprehen-

sions. We observe then respecting the messenger
whom Jesus undertook to send, that.

He is a distinct person

—

[Many deny the distinct personality of the Spirit, and affirm

that he is only a virtue or quality belonging to the Father: but

our text clearly shews, that this is not a just and scriptural

idea: the names here given to the Spirit, as " the Comforter,"

and " the Spirit of Truth," import that he is a distinct person.

And the circumstance of his mission leaves no doubt upon the

subject; for he " proceeds from the Father," is " sent" by the

Son, and comes down to us. Besides, the very end of his

mission implies the same ; for he comes to " testify," that is,

to be a witness.]

Yet, though distinct from the Father, he is, in his

essential properties, equal to him

—

[He is sent to testify to all persons, in all places, at the

very same instant of time : and does not the execution of such

an office require both omnipresence and omniscience ? Must
he not know what every person needs to be instructed in, and

be every where present to hear and grant their requests? And
are there any attributes more appropriate to the Deity than

these ? Yet these the Spirit has in common with the Father

:

David says respecting him, " Whither shall I go then from thy

Sj^irit? If I go up to heaven, thou art there ; if I go down to

hell, thou art there also^:" and St. Paul observes that "the
Spirit searcheth all things, even the deep things of God""."

Nor are these testimonies unsupported by others that are yet

more direct and clear: for the Spirit is constantly joined both

with the Father and the Son as equally worthy of the highest

honour"", and equally a source of the richest blessings*. Indeed

he is expressly and repeatedly called God. Tlicy who lied unto

» Ps. cxxxix. 6, 7. "1 Cor. ii. 10.

•^ Matt, xxviii. 19. <^ 2 Cor. xiii. 14.
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HIM, were tlwrefore guilty of lying unto God'^; and they who
had HIM dwelling in them, were therefore the temples of the

living God^.]

Nevertheless in some respects he is subordinate

both to the Father and the Son

—

\In the order of subsistence, as the Father is not of the

Son, but the Son of the Father, so neither the Father nor the

Son proceeds from the Spirit, but the Spirit from them, inas-

much as he proceeds from the Father, and is sent by the Son.

In the order of operation also the Spirit is inferior : the Father

is represented as the fountain of authority and of blessings :

the Son acts as his servant^: and the Spirit acts under Christ,

being sent or deputed by him, (according as it was determined

in the eternal counsels of the Father,) to apply to men that

redemption, which was procured for them by his death. The
Spirit acted in this subordinate capacity before the time of
Christ's incarnation : it was by him that Christ went and
preached to the antediluvian world'': by him also he inspired

the prophets to foretel the things relating to his sufferings and
glory'. During the days of our Lord's ministry on earth the

Spirit still acted in subserviency to him ; it was by the Spirit

that Christ cast out devils'', and performed his other miracles.

In a more especial manner did the Spirit exert himself in sub-

serviency to Christ after he had ascended to heaven; it was
then that the Spirit began fully to execute the office assigned

him, and to " glorify Christ" before an ungodly and unbe-
lieving world'. To this very hour does the Spirit bear the sanae

part, " convincing the world of sin, of righteousness, and of

judgment"'," in order to magnify Christ, and to enlarge his

kingdom.]

As our attention is principally directed to the Holy
Spirit, we shall proceed to state,

II. The particular office committed to him

—

The Father, Son, and Spirit, have distinct and dif-

ferent offices in the economy of redemption. That of

the Spirit is twofold :

1. To be a witness for Christ

—

[Our blessed Lord died under circumstances of the deepest

ignominy and reproach ; being treated by his whole nation as

the vilest of malefactors. Nor could it be conceived that one,

who under such circumstances saved not himself, should be

" Acts V. 3, 4. f 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. ^ Isai. xlii. 1.

I' 1 Pet. iii. 18, 19. ' 1 Pet. i. 11. i^ Matt. xii. 28.
' John xvi. 14. "^ John xvi. 8.
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constituted by God the Saviour of otliors. 'i'liis was, to all

appearance, so absurd an idea that it never could have gained

any credit in the world, if it had not been confirmed by the

most un(juestionable testimony. To overcome these obstacles,

the Holy Spirit testified of two things, namely, the righteous-

ness of his person, and the sufliciency of his salvation. While
the Apostles testified of these things to the ears of men, the

Spirit confirmed their word with visible signs", and sealed it

on men's hearts by his invisible, but effectual, influence". This

he did, not only on the day of I'cntecost, when three thousand
were converted at once, but on many other occasions. It is

worthy of remark, that when he visibly descended on the Gen-
tiles in confirmation of the word that was delivered by Peter,

he descended at the very instant that the Apostle began to

speak of the fulness and excellency of Christ's salvation i"; as

though he designed to intimate, that this was the great truth

which he came to attest, and which we ought to receive with
our whole hearts.]

2. To be a Comforter to us

—

[When a soul begins to feel its guilty and undone state,

it needs a comforter : but there is no creature in heaven or

earth that can administer effectual consolation ; none but the

Holy Spirit is sufficient for so great a work : if he reveal

Christ to the soul, all tears will instantly be wiped away ; but
if he withhold his influence, sorrow and despondency will over-

whelm it utterly. Thus also in all subsequent trials and
temptations, it is the Holy Ghost alone that can heal the

wounded spirit, or bind up the broken and contrite heart.

And it must further be noticed, that the principal, if not the

only, way, in which he administers consolation to us, is by
testifying of Christ ; it is by shewing to us his beaut}', his

sufBcienc}', his truth and faithfulness, and by enabling us to

rest entirely on him : and as there can be no comfort till this

be done, so there can be nothing but joy and exultation arising

from it.]

This subject naturally leads us to reflect,

1. How great and glorious a person Christ is!

[It has been already shewn that the Holy Spirit is God
equal with the Father : yet has Christ authority to send him
into our hearts. If Christ say. Go, my Spirit, and quicken
that dead sinner

;
go and dwell in that polluted heart

;
go and

comfort that drooping and desponding soul ; in short, what-
ever commission Jesus gives to the ever-blessed Spirit, it is

executed instantly, and to its utmost extent. No unworthiness

1 Heb. ii. 4. » 1 Thess. i. 5. p Acts x. 43, 44.
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in US excites any reluctance in the mind of the Spirit; if

Jesus do but speak, it is done. Who then would not wish to

have this glorious person for his friend? Who does not desire

an interest in him ? Who would not seek him who is so able

and willing to save ? Blessed Lord, send thy Spirit noiv to

testify of thee, and to glorify thee in all our hearts !]

2. How unspeakable is the happiness of Christ's

faithful people !

[These enjoy the witness of the Spirit in their own hearts "i.

The Spirit not only testifies to them that Jesus is the Saviour

of believers in general, but their Saviour in particular: he

witnesses to, and with, their spirits, that they are children of

God ; and if children, then heirs, heirs of God and joint-heirs

with Christ'. Can we conceive any greater happiness than

this? Surely not in this present world. Let every one then

aspire after this honour: let every one seek the Spirit, not

merely as an instructor, but a comforter. Thus shall we be

filled with consolation, even under the most afflictive circum-

stances ; and his testimonies shall prove to us an earnest, and

a foretaste, of our heavenly inheritance.]

1 1 John V. 10. ' Rom. viii. 16, 17.

MDCCII.

OFFICES OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

John xvi. 8—IL And when he is come, he will reprove the

world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment : of sin,

because theg believe not on me ; of righteousness, because I
go to my Father, and ye see me no more; of judgment, be-

cause the prince of this ivor'd is judged.

IN judging of the dispensations of God's providence

or grace, we are extremely apt to err. Hence we
often mourn for things, which, if we knew the end of

them, would afford us occasion for joy. This was

the case with the Disciples, who were dejected on
account of their Lord's approaching departure from

them. To relieve their minds, our Lord not only

promised them another Comforter, but told them for

what ends and purposes that Comforter should come:

L To " convince the world of sin "

—

This office the Spirit executed among the Jews

—
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[Tlie sin of rejecting Christ was tliat wliicli the Spirit was
more particuhirly to reveal to tlic world; and he discovered it

fully hy liis miraculous operations on the Disciples", and
wri)U^'ht an irresistible conviction of it by his gracious iu-

Jluences on the hearts of thousands.]

This office too he yet executes in the Christian

Church

—

[The external testimony which he gave, remains the same
in all ages : the internal witness is given to those only whom
" God has ordained to life." To them the Spirit shews the

number, the greatness, the malignity of their sins; and parti-

cularly, the guilt, and danger of that unbelief, in wliich they

have ignorantly lain. This is the Spirit's work; nor is it

wrought in any, but by his almighty power"'.]

If he proceeded no farther, he would not be a
Comforter ; but it is his office also,

II. To convince the world " of righteousness "

—

This also was accomplished by him on his first

descent from heaven

—

[Christ, though professing himself the Saviour of the

world, had been crucified as a malefactor. The Spirit there-

fore was to evince, both that Christ was a righteous person, and
that through his righteousness others also might be saved.

Accordingly, by his descent, the Spirit proved these things

beyond a doubt. He shewed that Christ was accepted of the

Father (which he would not have been, if he had been an
impostor), and had finished all that was necessary for our sal-

vation ; seeing that, if any thing had remained to have been
done on earth, he must have returned hither in order to

complete it"^. He moreover inclined, and enabled multitudes

to believe on him for righteousness, whom they had just before

reprobated as worthy of universal execration.]

And yet daily is he occupied in glorifying Christ

among us

—

[Whomsoever the Spirit convinces thoroughly of sin, he
leads also to discoveries of Christ. He shews to the soul

* Christ had rested, as it were, the whole credit of his Messiahship

on this one point : consequently, the visible descent of the Spirit, ac-

companied with the miraculous gift of tongues, was such an attesta-

tion to Christ, as could not be doubted, and such a reproof to his

murderers as could not be withstood.
b Zech. iv. 0. 2 Cor. v. 5. 1 Cor. xii. 11.

"- See the text.
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the suitableness and all-sufRciency of Christ's righteousness to

all those who trust in it'', and leads them, with holy gloryuig,

to say, " In the Lord have I righteousness and strength"."]

He has yet further undertaken,

III. To convince the world of judgment

—

He shewed to the first Christians that Satan was a
vanquished foe

—

[By the descent of the Spirit it was manifest, that Christ

had triumphed over sin and Satan, death and helF. By his

gracious influences also, he rescued myriads from their power,
and inspired them with an holy contidence, that they should
finally prevail over all their spiritual enemies^.]

Thus at this day does he cause the weakest to

exult over their fallen enemy

—

[However active and malicious Satan is, his head is

bruised'', his power is limited', his doom is fixed''. Of this

the Holy Spirit assures the weak and trembling believer; and
puts into his mouth, even in the midst of all his conflicts, that

triumphant song'—

]

Uses—
1. Of conviction

—

[All true Christians have received the Spirit for the ends

and purposes for which he is here promised. In vain then will

be our orthodoxy in sentiment, if we have not this evidence of

our conversion to God"". Let us pray that the Spirit may be
poured out upon us; and let our views of our guilt and weak-
ness lead us to glory in Christ alone.]

2. Of consolation

—

[Are we bowed down with a sense of sin? we may be sure

that Christ has sent his Spirit to work that conviction in us

;

and that, if we be instant in prayer, he will, by the same Spirit,

lead us also to a view of his righteousness. Are we ready to

despond by reason of the poiver of sin ? the resistance which
the Holy Spirit has enabled us already to make to its domi-
nion, is a pledge that " we shall be more than conquerors,
through Him that loved us"." Let us only seek the Spirit as

our Comforter, and we need regret no loss, no pain, no trouble,

that may be the means of bringing him into our hearts.]

•1 ver. 14. " Isai. xlv. 24. f Eph. iv. 8. Col. ii. lo.
s 2Tim. i. 12. i» Gen. iii. 15. * Rev. ii. 10. 1 Pet. v. 8.

^ Rom. xvi. 20. ' Rom. viii.38,89. m Rom. viii. 9.

" Rom. viii. .37.
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MDCCIII.

THE OFFICE OF THE .sl'IRIT TO GLOUIFY CIIllIST.

John xvi. 14. Jfe shall f/liirifji me : for he shall receive ofmine,

and shall shew it unto you.

MANY imagine that the doctrine of the Divinity of

Christ is founded on some few passages only of Holy
^^'rit, on passages too which may possibly ])e of doubt-

ful interpretation. But the trutii is, that that doctrine

pervades the whole New Testament; so that scarcely

any part of it can be fairly explained except on the

hvpothesis, that Christ is God. Take for instance tlie

passage before us. Our blessed Saviour told his Dis-

ciples that he would " send to them tlie Comforter,

even the Spirit of Truth, who should guide them into

all truth, and shew them things to come''." But is he

a man, or a mere created being, that arrogates to him-

self this power ? Of that Spirit he proceeds to say,

" He shall glorify me." ^^'hat language is this ? Does

a creature say, he will send the Spirit of the living

God to glorify him? That Gof/ should send a creature

for the advancement of his own glory, is intelligible

enough : but that a creature should send God for the

advancement of his glory, is what no rational being

would for a moment admit. But further ; our Sa-

viour adds, " He shall receive of mine, and shall shew
it unto you." What ! Has a creature any thing that

he can call his own ; and which is of so mysterious a

nature, that it cannot be known, except God himself

shall make it the subject of a special revelation ? And
has he such an exclusive proprietij in that thing, that

it must be acknowledged to be his, at the very time

that God is taking of it in order to shew it unto men?
This was so strong an assertion of his Godhead, that

the Disciples themselves appear to have been stag-

gered at it ; on which account our Lord proceeded to

vindicate and confirm the expression he had used :

" All that the Father hath, is mine : therefore said I

that he shall take oi'mine, and shall shew it unto you**."

a ver. 7, 13. ^ ver. 15.
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The whole declaration, if viewed in this light only,

is of infinite importance : bnt, without insisting on

this doctrine, which only incidentally arises out of the

text, we shall turn our attention to the doctrines

more directly contained in it ; and shall shew you,

I. The office of the Spirit

—

The whole of our Saviour's life was a state of hu-

mihation : the establishing of his proper character

was committed to the third Person in the ever-blessed

Trinity, who was in due time to come down from

heaven for the express purpose of glorifying Christ.

In what way he was to glorify Christ, is specified in

the text ; he was to take, as it were, all the excel-

lencies of Christ, and to display them before the eyes

of all his people. Among these excellencies we will

mention a few, which are deserving of more especial

notice :

1. The virtue of his sacrifice

—

[Man, as soon as he begins to be truly " convinced of

sin," is apt to doubt whether his iniquities be not too great to

be forgiven. But the Holy Spirit discovers to him from the

word, that the death of Christ was a propitiation, not for the

sins of a few only, but for the sins of the whole world ; that

" his blood has an efficacy to cleanse from all sin;" and that

all who believe in him " shall be justified from all things," even

from " sins of a scarlet or crimson dye." How glorious does

Christ then appear in the sinner's eyes!]

2. The prevalence of his intercession

—

[After a person has believed in Christ, he still is renewed
only in part; " the flesh still lusteth against the spirit, and

the spirit against the flesh, so that he cannot do the things

that ho would." Hence he is sometimes led to fear that God
will cast him off, and be no more entreated by him. Then
the Holy Spirit shews him that Christ is " his Advocate with

the Father*^," and that he " ever liveth in heaven on purpose

to make intercession for him." He convinces him that Christ

can never intercede in vain, for that " him the Father heareth

always ;" and that consequently the backslider, as well as the

newly-awakened sinner, shall be saved to the uttermost, if only

he look to Christ as his all-prevailing Advocate and Mediator.

Thus the Spirit still further endears the Saviour to the be-

lieving soul.]

>= 1 John ii. 1, 2.

VOL, XIV. n
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3. The sufficiency of his grace

—

[Conflicts innumerable both witli sin and Satan will still

remain, even such conliicts as may bring the believer somc-
timos to the borders of despair. IJut tlien the Spirit again

proceeds in his work ol' glorifjing C'lirist: he sliews the soul,

that there is, by the Fatlier's own appointment, an inex-

haustible fulness of grace treasured up in Christ'', out of which
his people shall receive all the grace that they shall stand in

need of*-': and that, whatever their conflicts or temptations

may be, his grace shall be sufficient for them''. How precious

does Christ then become, wdien the believer, after crying, " O
wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me?" is enabled

to add, " I thank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord^:" " In
the Lord have I righteousness and strength''!"]

4. The extent of his love

—

[Of this no finite being can form any adequate idea

;

much less can the language of mortality express it. But in

some degree it is the privilege of " all saints to have" it " re-

vealed to them by the Spirit." The times and seasons, as well

as the manner and degree, of making this revelation to the

soul, are altogether ordered by that Spirit " who divideth to

every man severally as he will." Generally it is in some sea-

son of trial or affliction, and by means either of some remark-

able providence, or of the written word, that he thus glorifies

Christ : but, O ! when he does take of the love of Christ, and
discover unto men " its length and breadth and depth and
height', what joy and transport does he impart! truly it is

" a joy that is unspeakable and glorified ;" a ver}- heaven upon
earth. Such manifestations of the Saviour's glory cannot be

made to the world, because the world has no dispositions

suited to them : but to the believer they are made ; and they

produce in him a determination of heart to consecrate himself

wholl}' and for ever to the Lord.]

5. The greatness of his salvation

—

[Salvation, when first embraced, is regarded almost exclu-

sively as a deliverance from everlasting punishment. But
when the Spirit of God brings it more fully to our view, how
amazing does it appear : and how glorious does that Saviour

appear who has obtained it for us ! The renovation of the

soul after the Divine image, and the investing of it with all the

glory and felicity of heaven, a glory inconceivable, a felicity

everlasting ; truly salvation, in this view of it, overwhelms the

soul with wonder, and prepares it to do and sufier whatever

can be done or suffered, for the ultimate enjoyment of it.]

« Col. ii. 9. •= John i. 16. f 2 Cor. xii. 9.

s Rom. vii. 24,25. h Isai. xlv. 24, 25. ' Eph. iii. 17, 18.
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Such being the office of the Spirit, let us consider,

II. Our duty arising from it

—

We have an office similar in some respects to that

which is sustained by the Spirit himself : we are all

in our place and station to glorify Christ, and to take

of the things that are his, and shew them unto men.
This is our duty,

1. As Ministers

—

[Our Lord particular!}' marks this connexion between
the office of the Holy Spirit, and that which his Disciples were

to execute in the world''. The}- were sent forth, as all other

ministers are, to testify of Christ, and to exalt him in the

eyes of men. At this day, no less than in the apostolic age, is

this the duty of those who are his ambassadors to a guilty

world : we are to sjieak of Christ, to set forth the fulness and
excellency of his salvation, and to commend him to the love of

all around us. Counting all things but dung for the excellency

of the knowledge of Christ ourselves, we should labour day

and night to impart it unto others. How earnest the Apostles

were in this blessed work, may be seen from their first ad-

dresses to the unbelieving Jews': and we in like manner
should " contend earnestly for the faith," and determine to

know nothing among our people but Jesus Christ and liini

crucified. The treasure of divine knowledge is put into us,

as earthen vessels, for this purpose ; and " God has shined

into our hearts for this ver}' end, that we may give unto all

around us the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in

the face of Jesus Christ "." What a glorious ofiice is this!

O that every minister bore it fully in mind: and that all who
profess to execute it, might execute it with their whole hearts,

and " with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven !"]

2. As private Christians

—

[Our Lord assigns the same office to all his people

;

" All mine are thine, and thine are mine; and I am glorified

in them"." All indeed are not called upon to exert them-
selves as ministers : but all are to glorify Christ by a holy

conversation, and are to take of his virtues and his graces, and
to exhibit them to the world. This is one end of their calling,

namely, " to shew forth the virtues of him that hath called

them out of darkness into his marvellous hghf." All are to
" shine as lights in the world, holding forth the word of life"

k John XV. 26, 27. ' Acts ii. 32—36. and iv. 10—12.
"> 2 Cor. iv. 6, 7. " John xvii. 10.

° 1 Pet. ii. 9. The marginal reading.
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in their own conduct, so tliat all may read it, yea, may be

compelled to read it, as transcribed in their livesP. What an
exalted oHice is this for every private Christian ! O that all

might be ambitious to execute it aright! for Cin-ist liimself has

said, " Herein is my Father glorified, that ye may bring forth

much fruit; so shall ye be my Disciijlesi."]

P Phil. ii. I.'), Hi. <i John xv. 8.

MDCCIV.

THE BENEFIT OK PRAYKK.

John xvi, 24. Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be

full.

THIS world is justly characterized as a vale oftears.

Even they who experience the most happiness, find

many interruptions of it : nor is there any way of

securing permanent tranquillity, but by waiting upon
God in prayer.

The Disciples were sorrowful on account of the

approaching departiu'e of their Lord, with whom they

had hitherto enjoyed the most familiar fellowship.

Our Lord tells them, that though tliey would no
longer be able to inquire'' of him, yet, if they would
ask^ of the Father in his name, he would grant them
whatsoever they should need ; and that the answers

which they should receive to their prayers would
abundantly overbalance the loss of their present pri-

vileges, and fill them with unutterable joy.

In the direction given them, we may notice,

I. Our duty

—

It is comprised in one word, " Ask." Now this is,

1. An easy duty

—

[We do not mean that it is always easy to pray, (for there

is nothing more ditficult when the heart is indisposed for that

exercise ;) but that is the easiest condition that could possibly

be imposed and that, when the heart is in a proper

frame, prayer is as easy to the soul, as breathing is to the body:

it is the first, and most natural, effort of a living soul: " Be-

hold, he prayeth"^!"]

^ ver. 23. (nu-iiircrf. ^ ver. 23. afn]ar]-i. ' Acts ix. 11.
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2. A reasonable duty

—

[Man is a dependent creature; and it is but reasonable

that he should acknowledge that dependence at a throne of

grace, and ask for those mercies which he stands in need of.

The very lieathens have felt the propriety of supplicating their

deities, and have established ordinances whereby they might
conciliate the favour of their gods. It is true, that God knows
our necessities before we ask : yet is it highly proper that we
should spread them before him, in order that we ourselves may
be humbled under a sense of them, and that God's mercy in

relieving them may be more clearly seen.]

3. A necessary duty

—

[Though God cannot be prevailed upon bj^ dint of impor-

tunity'', j'et he has appointed prayer as the means of obtaining

his blessings. He has said, " I will be inquired of to do it for

them'." There is no room therefore left for us to speculate

upon the use of prayer : it is quite sufficient that God has

required it as means to an end : and if we will not comply with

his injunctions respecting it, it is utterly in vain for us to

expect his blessings.]

4. An acceptable duty

—

[Prayer offered to the Deity without any respect to the

mediation of Christ, is not acceptable : but when presented

in a humble dependence on his atonement, and intercession,

it comes up before God as incense, and prevails beyond the

utmost extent of our conceptions. It is to prayer offered in

this manner, that the promise in the text is given f. And this

has been the qualification of all acceptable prayer from the

beginning. Abel was heard on account of his sacrifice^. The
penitents under the law obtained mercy in no other way"".

The Jews, when unable, by reason of their captivity, to offer

their accustomed sacrifices, were to look towards the temple,

which was a type of our incarnate God'. And to that same
Jesus must we look, trusting in him as " our Advocate with

the Father, and as the propitiation for our sins''." Nor did

any one ever ask in this manner without obtaining a supply of

all his wants.]

To counteract the backwardness of our hearts to

this duty, let us consider,

^ The expressions, Luke xviii. 7, 8. must not lead us to think of

God as though he were wrought upon as we are.

^ Ezek. xxxvi. 37. f ver. 23, 24. s Heb. xi. 4.

t" Heb. ix. 22. * 1 Kings viii. 47, 48. Dan. vi. 10.
k 1 John ii. 1,2.
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II. Our encouragement to perform it

—

The promise of acceptance is without any limit or

exception

—

[There is no exception with respect to the persons who
may apply to God. The vilest person in the universe, pro-

vided he ask in the manner jm'scribed in the text, shall be

heard as readily as the very chief of the Apostles. His past

iniquities, of whatever kind they have been, shall not operate

as any bar to his acceptance with God —
Nor is there any limit respecting the blessings we implore

:

provided they will really conduce to our good, and to God's
glory, they shall be given. However " wide we open our
mouths, God will fill tiieni'" The frequent and solemn
repetition of this truth by our Lord himself, must of necessity

remove all doubt upon the subject""."]

And instances of its accomplishment occur in

almost every page of the sacred writings

—

[Whether Abel's prayer was answered by fire from heaven
which consumed his sacrifice, or by some other token of the

Divine favour, the acceptance of it was equally manifest, and

the fact is equally encouraging to us. To recount the various

instances that occurred from that period to the times of Christ

and his Apostles, would be a j^leasing task, but would occupy
many hours. Suffice it to say, that whether men's prayer has

been oflTered for themselves" or for others", and whether it has

been of a more stated and solemn kind^, or only in a sudden

ejaculation"!, it has equally prevailed; it has prevailed speedily',

and to a most incredible extenf^; and shall yet prevail, by
whomsoever it may be offered'.]

This encouragement to prayer is greatly heightened

by what is added respecting,

III. The consequence of a due and acceptable per-

formance of it

—

God delights in the prosperity of his people ; and
desires that they should be happy here, as well as in

the world to come. It is with this view that he has

enjoined prayer as a duty ; because, when performed

1 Ps. Ixxxi. 10. John xiv. 13, 14. m Matt. vii. 7, 8.

" Jonah ii. 1,7. ° Exod. xxxii. 11—14. Acts xii. 5—9.

I' Ps. xviii. 6. 1 Neh. ii. 4—6.

' 2 Kings XX. 2, 4, 5. Dan. ix. 20, 21, 23. ^ Jam. v. 17, 18.

' Jam. v. l(i.
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aright, it is the means of filhng the soul with the

sublimest joy.

1

.

It tranquillizes the most perturbed mind

—

[Let a person under any sudden irritation or calamity be-

take himself to prayer, and he \vill speedily find the tempest
calmed, and his agitations quieted. No other thing will operate

like this. It will enable him to educe good out of every evil

:

it will not only blunt the edge of all his trials, but will turn

his sorrows into joy ".]

2. It brings God nigh unto the soul

—

[God in answer to prayer will take away the veil which
intercepts our views of him, and " manifest himself to us, as

he does not unto the world." What an exhibition of his glory

was that which he vouchsafed to Moses ! What a bright display

of Christ's excellency was that which the three favoured Dis-

ciples were admitted to behold on Mount Tabor ! We say not
indeed that any similar vision of the Father or the Son shall

ever be presented to our bodily eyes : but God will certainly
" shine into the hearts of those who call upon him, to give

them the light of the knowledge of his glory in the face of

Jesus Christ'';" and will enable them to say, "Truly our
fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ >'."

What ineffable delight must such manifestations bring wth
tliem !

]

3. It gives us an earnest and foretaste of heaven
itself

—

[The happiness of heaven consists in the vision and fruition

of God : and this, as far as it can be enjoyed by faith, is en-

joyed in prayer. There is not any one who has abounded in

the performance of this dut)-, but has had frequent occasion,

when in his closet, to exclaim with Jacob, " This is none other

but the house of God, this is the gate of heaven^!" In such

seasons as these a man has no occasion to search out evidences

of his acceptance with God, or of his title to heaven ; for the

very intercourse which he has with the Deity is, if we may so

speak, heaven brought down to earth; it is an actual anticipa-

tion of heaven, aud a pledge of his complete possession of it in

due season.]

Address—
1. To those who ask without receiving—

[Tliink not that God has violated his promise. The reason

of your not receiving is, that " you ask amiss^." Your petitions

" Ps. XXX. 8—11. and xl. 1—3. " 2 Cor. iv. (i.

y 1 John i. 3. ' Gen. xxviii. 17. •'' Jam. iv. 3.
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are cold, formal, hypocritical ; and you have not a due respect

to the name of Jesus in prcscntinf; them to God. Perform
your duty as you ought, and you shall never complain of a want
of acceptance in it.]

2. To tliose who have received answers to prayer

—

[Let not your communion with God puff you up with

pride, hut rather abase you in the dust. If once you grow
vain and secure, you will provoke God to hide his face from

you, and to withhold the communications of his grace. Re-
joice in the glorious privileges you possess ; but " rejoice with

trembling."]

MDCCV.
THE OBJECTS OF THE FATHER's LOVE.

John xvi. 27. The Father himself loveth you, because ye have

loved me, and have believed that I came out from God.

THE atonement and intercession of Christ are

doubtless the grounds of a Christian's hope, and the

richest source of his comforts : but much consolation

also may be derived from the consideration of the

Father's love ; nor do we understand the Gospel
aright, till we see that Christ himself was the gift of

the Father's love, and that every blessing which we
receive through Christ was prepared for us in the

eternal counsels of the Father. Our Lord, solicitous

to comfort his Disciples previous to his departure

from them, directed their views unto the Father,

assuring them, that, while they prayed to the Father
in his name, they should find acceptance and support;

and this too, not merely in consequence of his inter-

cession, but also in consequence of the love which
the Father himself bore towards them. In discoursing

upon his words, we shall speak of,

I. The objects of the Father's love

—

The description which our Lord gives of his own
Disciples will characterize all his faithful followers to

the end of time

—

They love the Lord Jesus Christ

—

[There is not a real Christian in the universe who does

not esteem the Lord Jesus above every other being, desire hiin

more than thousands of silver and gold, and deViykt in him as
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the only source of true happiness. To love Inm more, and to

serve him better, is the daily labour of his soul, and the very

summit of his ambition.]

They believe in him

—

[True Christians do not merely assent to this proposition.

That Jesus is the Messiah ; but they most cordially acquiesce

in his appointment to that office ; they trust altogether in his

mediatorial work ; and they seek to receive out of his fulness

the blessmgs which he was sent to communicate.]

All who are of this description are, for that very

reason, objects of the Father's love

—

[By the exercise of faith and love, they honour the Lord
Jesus Christ in the world ; and in so doing they honour the

Father also^: on this account the Father loves and honours

them. We do not mean to intimate, that their graces merit

the Divine favour (for " their best righteousnesses are as filthy

rags''"); or that their graces are the spring and source of the

Father's love (for God's love was from everlasting"^, and was
exercised by him in a perfectly free and sovereign manner)

:

but we say, that their exercise of faith and love is the occasion

of God's manifesting liis love to them. Abel's offering of a

lamb, in token of his dependence on that Lamb of God which

was to be slain in due time, was the occasion of God's testifying

his acceptance in a visible manner; and God justified his appa-

rent partiality, by declaring this act to have been tlie ground of

the preference he had shewn to Abel"*. When Abraham also

had offered up his son, God made his faith and obedience the

occasion SLwA tlie ground of manifesting his love to Abraham ''.

The Scriptures uniformly speak the same language '^; nor are

we in danger of erring, provided we discriminate between the

meritorious ground on which God's favours are secured, and the

particular occasion on which his love may be manifestedJ]

If we believe that any are so distinguished by the

Father we cannot but wish to know,

II. The manner in which he displays his love towards

them

—

We might easily trace this part of our subject in

the experience of those to whom the words of the

text were immediately addressed ; but, as it is of

general importance, we shall rather treat it in a way
that is alike applicable to all

:

=• John v. 23. b Isai. Ixiv. 6. '= Jer. xxxi. 3.

<• Gen. iv. 4— 7. Heb. xi. 4. « Gen. xxii. 16, 17.
f Ps. xci. 14—16.
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1. He watches over Uiem by his providence-

—

[The dearest of God's cliildreii may appear to others,

perhaps also to iheinselves, to be forsaken of God. Rut the

Father's eye is ever upon them for good, and " runnetli to

and fro throuf,diout tlie whole earth, to interjjose effectually in

their behalf ••'." They may be suffered to want for a season,

in order that they may be stirred up to seek relief from him

:

but they shall assuredly be supplied with every thing that is

needful for them''. They may experience many deep and
heavy afflictions, but not one which shall not ultimately " work
for their good'."]

2. He keeps tliem by his grace

—

[God is not an unconcerned spectator of his people's con-

flicts. He shields their heads in the day of battle. If they

fall, he raises them up ; if they be wounded, he heals them

;

if they faint, he renews their strength''. He will not endue
them with such a degree of grace as shall supersede the need
of vigilance and exertion ; nor will he commit to them a stock

that shall suffice for months or days : but he will give them
"grace to help in the time of neetP" and that "grace shall

be sufficient for them." Thus will he secure them from the

destruction which they fear, and make them " more than con-

querors, through Him that loved them™."]

3. He comforts them by his presence

—

[Who can express the consolations which God sometimes

pours into the souls of those who wait upon him ? They have

been weeping perhaps under a sense of sin, or lamenting a

state of spiritual darkness ; and behold, God reveals himself

unto them : their " light rises in obscurity, and their darkness

becomes as the noon-day." Often will God " manifest himself

to them as he does not unto the world ;" he will give them " a

spirit of adoption, whereby they shall cry with confidence,

Abba, Father ;" and will so " shed abroad his love in their

hearts," that they shall have " an earnest of their inheritance,"

and a foretaste of the heavenly glory. This is promised by
God himself to all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sin-

cerity, and is actually experienced by many who can attest his

fidelity".]

Address—
1. Those who are destitute of love to Christ, and

of faith in him

—

K 2 Chron. xvi. 9. ^ Ps. xxxiv. 10. Rom. viii. 28.
I' Ps. cxlvi. 7, 8. ' Hcb. iv. 16. '" Rom. viii. 37.
n John xiv. 21, 23.
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[If a mere profession of Christianity be a sufficient proof

of our faith and love, we may spare ourselves the trouble of

addressing any as though they were destitute of those graces.

But if none truly love Christ or believe in him, except they

who are altogether devoted to him in heart and life, then the

persons we are addressing will be found to constitute the

greater part, we fear, of almost every congregation. And
what shall we say to such persons? Shall we address them

in the words of our text, " The Father himself loveth you?"
Would to God we could ! But there is not one amongst you

so ignorant, as not to know, that such an assertion would be

false. Let your own consciences judge: Can God love those

who neglect and despise his dear Son ? Let the Scriptures

determine. Does not St. Paul say, " If any man love not the

Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Maran-atha°?" Be
assured that God cannot be your Father: for our Lord says

expressly, " If God were your Father, ye would love meP."

Be assured too, that if you die as you are, you must perish

for ever ; for Clu'ist says again, " If ye believe not that I am
He, ye shall die in your sinsi." Repent ye then of all your

ingratitude and unbelief, and " turn to your strong-hold, as

prisoners of hope ;" begin to " live by faith in the Son of

God;" and " delight yourselves in him" now, that ye may be

meet to enjoy him in a better world.]

2. Those to whom Christ is precious

—

[Thanks be to God ! there is a little flock that hear the

voice of the good Shepherd, and that follow his steps. Think
then, ye who love the Lord, how greatly ye are honoured,

how highly ye are privileged ; the Father himself loveth

you ! To say that all good and holy men loved you, or that

all the angels in heaven loved you, would be a rich bless-

ing : but to be loved by the Creator of men and angels, to

be loved by the Father himself, O ! who can estimate this

blessing ? It is true, that the very thing which causes God to

love you, will cause the blind and the wicked world to hate

you"^: but why should you regard the hatred and contempt of

men, if you are owned and approved of your God ? " Let
them curse, provided your God condescend to bless." And
if your " love at any time be ready to wax cold through the

abounding of iniquity" around you, remember that the very

thing which heightens man's resentment, tvill call forth the

manifestations of God's favour ; and that when your enemies

shall " want a drop of water to cool their tongue," you shall

" be drinking of those rivers of j)leasure which are at God's
right hand for evermore."

" 1 Cor. xvi. 22. p John viii. 42. i John viii. 24.

' John XV. 19.
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MDCCVI.

AN INCJl'IUY INTO Tin; KICALITY AND DEGRKF. OF OUR FAITH.

John xvi. .'31. Jenus answered them, Do ye now believe?

THE meekness and gentleness of Clirist were ma-
nifested on all occasions. Even his reproofs were
tempered with inexpressible kindness, and fully justi-

fied the description given of him by the prophet,
" He shall not break the bruised reed, nor (juencli

the smoking flax." He had been speaking plainly

about his departure from the world : and his Disciples,

understanding him somewhat better than before, were
now confident that they believed in him. But he,

knowing the very low state of their attainments, mildly

reproved their mistaken confidence, and warned them
of the sad discovery which they would shortly make
of their unbelief. The mode in which our Lord put

the question to them was very significant. To mark
its true import, I will bring it before you,

I. In a way of explanation-

—

If we consider the question in connexion with the

foregoing and following context, it will be found to

contain several important truths :

1. That many think they believe, when they are

wholly destitute of faith

—

[The nature of faith is very little understood. It is gene-

rally supposed to be a mere assent to the Gospel as true

;

whereas it is a living operative principle, infused into the soul

by the Holy Ghost ^. From these mistaken views of faith,

every one of course conceives himself to be a believer. The
worldling, the self-righteous Pharisee, the sensualist, yea all,

except avowed infidels, lay claim to this appellation ; and,

while they acknowledge themselves to need correction with

respect to morals, have no idea at all that they need instruc-

tion with respect to their faith This self-deception

universally obtained among the unconverted Jews, who
" trusted in Moses," not doubting but that they believed his

writings, though they shewed by their rejection of Christ, that

they did not believe them'': and too much of the same spirit

» Phil. i. 29. >> John v. 45—47.
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)-et manifested itself in those who liad become the stated

followers of our Lord.]

2. That many, who have some faith, are yet much
under the influence of unbehef

—

[As for unregenerate men, they have no faith at all, no,

not even in the plainest truths of our religion; for though

they assent to many truths, they feel not the force, nor expe-

rience the vital influence of any. Nor, when faith is imjjarted

to the soul, is unbelief altogether eradicated ; yea, it will be

well if the natural principle do not, in many and very alarming

instances, overcome the new-created principle which ought to

govern the whole man"^ Thus it was with the Apostles

in the passage before us : our Lord acknowledges that they

were true believers'*; but intimates that they would soon

manifest, by their dereliction of him, how weak and insufficient

their faith at present was. And thus it is with all, though in

different degress, till they have been taught and disciplined in

the school of Christ.]

3. That heavy trials will discover the state of our

souls with respect to faith

—

[Affliction is a touchstone whereby all our graces, and
especially our faith, may be tried. If our faith be strong, we
shall ajjprove ourselves to God under the most arduous cir-

cumstances : if it be weak, we shall be ready to faint at the

approach of any dangers we fear ^, and to adopt sinful methods
of attaining any ends we desire '^. If we have nothing but a

false faith, we shall " make shipwreck both of it and of a good
conscience" as soon as ever we are brought into any storms

of difficulty and temptation : if our troubles be of a spiritual

nature, we shall flee from God, and reject his grace «: or if they

arise from temporal things, we shall be offended wth God,
and condemn his providence. For the effects of weak faith

we need look no further than to the passage before us. The
immediate scope of our Lord's question was, to put his disciples

on their guard against their remaining unbelief; and, by warn-

ing them of their approaching fall, to encourage and facilitate

their speedy recovery : and we may learn from their example
that, if our faith be not increased in proportion to our trials,

we shall surely faint in the day of adversity.]

If such truths be implied in the interrogation before

us, we may well urge it upon you,

II. In a way of personal inquiry

—

<^ G.il. v. 17. * ver. 27. ' Matt. xiv. 30, 31.
f Gen. xxvii. 6—10. s Gen. iii. 8.
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We are particularly exhorted to " examine our-

selves whether we be in the faith ''." Let all of us
then inquire into,

1. The reality of our faith

—

[Before we conclude too confidently that we are believers,

we should ask ourselves, Whence we obtained ourfaith ? It is

not a plant of nature's growtli ; nor is it formed in us by human
teaching. There is but one way in which it ever is or can be
obtained, namely, by acknowledging our unbelief before God,
and imploring him to create a lively faith in our hearts by his

blessed Spirit. If we have never been " convinced of unbelief,"

we have not yet one grain of real faith '. But if this inquiry

be satisfactorily answered, we should further ask, Hoio ourfaith
operates ? If it be genuine and scriptural, it will overcome
the world, and work by love, and puriiy the heart''. But has

it these effects? We are warned by God that "all men
have not faith';" nor should we conclude that ive have, unless

we manifest it in its fruits.]

2. The degree of our faith

—

[If we cannot ascertain precisely the degree of our faith,

we yet have grounds whereon we may form some estimate.

Are we enabled to realize the things which are invisible ? This
is a very principal office of faith ; and in proportion as we are

enabled to set God before our eyes, and to keep heaven in

view, we may safely conclude that we have that principle, which
alone can produce this effect. Do we maintain our hope under

discouraging circumstances^ This was the mark whereby the

strength of Abraham's faith was so fully known™: and, if we
be strong in faith, we shall be steadfast under heavy and long-

protracted trials, and " against hope believe in hope." Are we
kept diligent in the way of duty ? It is presumption, and not

faith, that leads us to relax our diligence in the use of means:
the more faith we have, the greater will be our activity in every

good work ". The various offices of faith are fully delineated

in the eleventh chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews ; and
by comparing our spirit and conduct with that of the saints

there mentioned, we may weigh ourselves in the balance of the

sanctuary. In this way we may provide an answer to the in-

terrogation in the text ; and, instead of boasting as though we
had attained, shall learn to reply, " Lord, I believe ; help thou

my unbelief"]

Application—
h 2 Cor. xiii. 5. ' John xvi. 8, 9.

1= 1 John V. 4. Gal. v. 6. Acts xv. 9. ' 2 Thess. iii. 2.

^ Rom. iv. 18—20. " 1 Thess. i. 3.
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[Trials must ere long' come upon every soul amongst us

:

and then nothing but faith will support us". And even now
if our graces be examined, it will be found that our progress

has been in exact proportion to our faith. Let us then pray

with the Apostles, " Lord, increase our faith ; that through it

we may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done

all, to stand."]
° 1 Pet. i. —7.

MDCCVn.
OUR lord's prayer to be GLORIFIED ON EARTH.

John xvii. 1. These ivords spake Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to

lieaven, and said, Father, the hour is come ; glorify thy Son,

that thy Son also may glorify thee.

THE work of intercession belongs to Christ, as

the High-Priest of his Church. We know not the

precise manner in which He carries it on within the

vail, but we may form some idea of it from the speci-

men recorded in this chapter. He had given all the

instructions necessary for the support and comfort of

his Disciples ; and now, in their hearing, concluded
with this sublime and pathetic prayer ; but before he
interceded for them, he offered one petition for him-
self.

In explaining the words before us, we shall con-

sider,

\. Our Lord's request

—

His outward gesture corresponded with the feelings

of his heart. Deeply affected with his own condition,

he presented a request well suited to his circum-

stances. It imported,

1. That his Father should bear testimony to him
in his trouble

—

[Jesus was now to endure all possible indignities, as an

impostor. On this account he more than ever needed a testi-

mony on his behalf; and God, in answer to this request, gave

ample testimony to his Messiahship'''.]

» He caused both liim that betrayed, and liim that condemned, our

Lord, to attest his innocence ; and made even the inanimate creation

to bear witness to him.
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2. That he should support liini under it

—

[As man, i)iir Lord needed the supports of Divine grace:

and tliose he was to obtain, like ourselves, by fervent prayer.

Nor was his application for them made to his Father in vain.

Under liis most accunudated distresses, both of body and soul,

he was kept unspotted with the slightest stain of sin or error''.]

3. That he should bring him out of it

—

[Had there been no interposition of the Deity to rescue

liim from his disgrace, liis enemies would have had reason to

triumph; but God delivered him from the grave, and exalted

him to glory, and made those very precautions, that were used

to ascertain and expose his imposture, the means of establish-

ing the truth whicli tlicy were intended to subvert.]

4. That he should render it effectual to the salva-

tion of men

—

[Without this, all our Lord's sufferings would have been

in vain. But while he yet hanged on the cross, the saving

efficacy of his death was shewn ; and speedily after his ascen-

sion, multitudes flocked to him, as doves to their windows.]

These things being necessary to the glorifying of

himself, Jesus taught them with becoming earnest-

ness

—

II. The pleas with which he enforced it

—

Our own necessity and God's glory are among the

most powerful pleas which can be urged. Such were

those with which our Lord enforced his petition
;

1. His own necessity, " The hour is come"

—

[The hour alluded to was the season of his sufferings and
death. This had been fixed from eternity in the Divine

counsels, and had been foretold and typified from the begin-

ning of the world. Till its arrival, none of his enemies could

lay hands on him ; but now men and devils, yea, and God
himself, were to concur in afflicting him. What a uwiyhtij

reason was this for his petition ! He had been ordained by the

Father himself to those sufferings. Tlie w eight which he was
to sustain was inconceivably great. The smallest failure on

his part would defeat the end of his mission : nor could any
thing less than the most miraculous testimonies counterbalance

the oflence of the cross. Under such circumstances, the Father

could not but answer this seasonable request.]

2. His Father's glory

—

'' Jolm xiii. 31.
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[Tlie Father's glory was deeply interested in the event of

that hour. His justice was to be honoured, and a way was to

be opened for the free e.xercise of his mercy. To effect this,

was the great object of our Lord's desire, both in life and in

death ; and it was this, which, above all, stimulated him to

present the petition before us^'. And could there i^ossiblij he

a more weighty and prevailing argument ? The Father could

not but desire the advancement of his own glory : he could

not but wish his own eternal counsels fulfilled : he could not

but approve the means which he himself had appointed to that

end: he could not but delight to glorify his Son, who was, in

such an humiliating way, endeavouring to glorify him.]

Let this SUBJECT lead us to view Jesus,

1. As our Saviour

—

[For us did he agree that that dreadful hour should come;
and to us he looks, that we may join with the Father in

glorifying him. And shall we not glorify him, by trusting in

his blood and righteousness ? Shall we not proclaim to the

whole world, that he is our only hope and refuge? O let hini

see of the travail of his soul ! let him save us from the wrath

to come!]

2. As our example

—

[He knew, and could fully estimate the weight of, his

impending sufferings. Nor could it fail but that his human
nature should shrink back from them

;
yet he submitted to

them, that his Father might be glorified''.]

Let us in like manner be resigned to the trials that

are allotted us

—

[When our hour shall come, let us look to him as our

example. Let us consider iif^w, lest we be weary and faint in

our minds. Let us welcome whatever comes to us by the

Divine appointment. Let us desire that God may be glorified

in us, whether by life or death. Thus shall we be honoured
and comforted in the midst of our sufferings ; and after them
be rewarded with a proportionable weight of glory.]

•^ As Elijah, at the hour of Evening Sacrifice, felt jealous for God's
honour (1 Kings xviii. 36, 37), so did our Lord at this time,

d John xii. 27, 28.

MDCCVIH.
Christ's power to give eternal life.

John xvii. 2. Thou hast given him power over allflesh, that he
should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him.

WE have in these words an unbounded prospect
from eternity to eternity : they present to our view

VOL. XIV. /
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the commission first given by the Father to the Son ;

they exliibit tlie Son in due season ])lfading that

connnission, and finally executing it when the world

shall l)f no more : they lead us to contemplate,

I. The power given to Christ

—

As God, he possessed all power equally with the

Father; but, as Mediator, he received his power from

the Father. This power was,

1. Universal in its extent

—

[Not only was tlie material world, with all the brute

creation, subject to his will, but man ;
" power was given him

over all Jlcsh." His enemies are entirely under his controul

:

he restrains their violence", defeats their plots'', and over-

rules their efforts for the accomplishment of his own eternal

counsels'^ His friends and people are his more espe-

cial care: he watches over them for good continually'', suc-

cours them when tempted", strengthens them when weak'^,

and accomplishes in them all the good pleasure of his good-

nesss ]

2. Infinite in its degree

—

[There is nothing beyond the reach of his power. If he

chose to annihilate the whole hiunan race, he could effect it in

a moment, by a simple act of volition. If, on the contrary, he

would change them all into his own divine image, he could as

easily create them all anew, as he at first produced them out of

nothing. By making use of second causes indeed, he conceals

his own agency : but there is nothing done in the whole creation,

which does not originate in him, as the only source of wisdom
and of strength.]

But we are yet more particularly interested in

considering,

II. The end for which he was invested with it

—

The Father gave to Christ an elect people

—

[It is worthy of notice, that Christ, in this his intercessory

prayer, speaks again and again of those who were " given him"
by the Father. And, in truth, if the Father had not given to

him a peculiar pcojile, we have no reason to think that any

would ever have given themselves to him, since there is not in

fallen man either the inclination or the ability to do so ''. They

a Ps. Ixxvi. 10. ^ Job v. 12. <^ Ps. ii. 4.

d Ps. xxxiv. 1.5. ' Heb. ii. 18. ' 2 Cor. xii. 9.

8 2 Thess. i. 11. ^ Phil. ii. 13.
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who do yield ihemsclves up to him are " made willing in the

day of God's power','' and in consequence of their having been
" predestinated unto the adoption of children from before the

foundation of the world''."]

To these " Christ gives eternal Ufe "

—

[The life of grace which is begun in their souls, is the gift

of Christ'. The continuance of it is the offect of his continued

communications™. Its consummation also is bestowed by him"
without any merit in us, or any motive in himself, but a concern

for his own, and his Father's glory". Life, in every stage of it,

both in this world and the next, is entirely his free gift. One
is as much indebted to him for it as another : there will not be

one in heaven that will not owe his salvation altogether to the

merit of his blood, and to the efficacy of his grace.]

And for the accompHshment of this end he both

received and exerts his power

—

[It would have been to little purpose to have received

from the Father an elect people, if he had not been invested

also with power to secure them to himself. The Father well

knew how many obstacles there would be to their salvation

;

and therefore he committed all power to his Son, that nothing

might resist his will, or prevent the accomplishment of his

eternal counsels. Jesus, thus qualified, orders every thing,

both in heaven and earth, with an immediate reference to this

great design. Events may sometimes appear to oppose his

gracious intentions : but, as in a well-constructed watch the

seemingly contrary movements all conduce to one end, so every

dispensation, whether of providence or of grace, ultimately

tends to his glory in our salvation''.]

Infer—
1. What madness is it to neglect the Lord Jesus

Christ

!

[If any man have great preferments in his gift, he is sure

to have many courting an interest in his favour. But the Lord
Jesus Christ has eternal life to bestow upon us, and yet we can

scarcely be induced to ask it at his hands. What strange in-

fatuation ! O let us awake from our slumbers, and implore of

him the benefits he is so willing to confer.]

2. How great is the security which the Lord's

people enjoy

!

' Ps. ex. 3. "^ Eph. i. 4, 5. ' John iv. lA. andvi. 51.
" Col. iii. 3, 4. n John xii. 32. and xiv. 19.

" John xiv. 13. p Rom. viii. 28.

I 2
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[Jesus both possesses and exerts omnipotence in their

behalf. Wiiat then liave they to ("ear? Let them only secure

his aid, and they defy both men and devils. " If he be for

them, none can eflectually be against them."]

3. What obligations do we lie under to love and
serve the Lord

!

[Is Jesus incessantly exerting his almighty power for us,

and should not we employ our talents for him ? O for a

heart duly sensible of his love, and altogether devoted to his

service
!]

MDCCIX.
OUR lord's dying appeal to god.

John xvii. 4,5. / have glorified thee on the earth: I have

finished the work which thou gavest me to do. And now,

leather, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory

which J had icith thee before the world was.

A DYING scene, especially when the person is of

an exalted character, creates in all a very deep inte-

rest, and calls forth a more than ordinary attention

to every thing that he either says or does. But here

we have a scene such as never occurred either before

or since : it is no less than the dying scene, if I may
so speak, of the Saviour of the world. " Father,"

says he, " the hour is come." Yes, " the time was
come that he must depart out of this world, and go
unto his Father." And here we are permitted to be-

hold him in the attitude of prayer ; and to hear his

every petition, both for himself, and for his people to

the very end of time. It is that part of his prayer

which related more especially to himself, that will oc-

cupy our attention at this time. In it we notice,

I. His appeal to God

—

The Lord Jesus, in his Mediatorial capacity, was

a servant, sent by God to execute an appointed work

:

and, having executed it, he here appeals to God,

1 . That " he had glorified God on earth "

—

[This, in fact, had been the one end for which lie had

lived. He had glorified his Father in his life ; every hour of
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which had been devoted to the executing of liis will, and to the

promotion of his glory \ He had glorified him especially in

his doctrijie. Never once had he sought his own glory, but, on
all occasions, the glory of Him who sent him*: and when he

testified of himself, it was only as the person bearing a com-
mission from the Father, and as sent by him to open for men
a way of access to him as a reconciled God"^. He had glorified

him no less by his miracles : for though he wrought them by
his own power, yet he always ascribed them to his Father, who
had concurred with him in these exercises of omnipotence'';

and thus he had constrained the beholders to acknowledge the

Father in them". But, above all, he had in purpose, though
not in act, glorified his Father in his death : for in death he not

only displayed the power of the Father, who upheld him under
all his trials, but reflected honour on all the perfections of the

Deity ; causing them all to shine forth in united and harmonious
splendour, and every attribute to appear more glorious than it

could possiblj' have done in any other wa)\ Hence, on the near

approach of this great event, the Lord Jesus said, " Now is the

Son of man glorified, and God is glorified in him. If God be
glorified in him, God shall also glorify him in himself, and shall

straightway glorify himV]

2. That " he had finished the work which God
had given him to do "

—

[This was a work which none but an incarnate God could

ever have effected. For, first of all, he was to expiate the sins

of a ruined world. This was to be done by offering himself a

sacrifice for sin. And though this was not literally fulfilled in

all its extent, till he died upon the cross, yet, in mind and in-

tention, it was already done ; and there were but a few hours
to elapse before the mighty debt would be discharged, even to

the uttermost farthing: so that justice itself would have
nothing further to require of those who should plead the l)ay-

ment made by Him, as their Surety.

Next, he was perfectly to fulfil the laiv of God ; so that all

who should trust in him might have a perfect righteousness

made over to them for their justification before God. And
this also he did : for, though he was in circumstances of trial

which far exceeded any that ever were sustained by mortal
man, he never, either in word or thought, transgressed any one
command : and all, not excepting even his bitterest enemies,
were constrained to acknowledge that they could find no fault

in him.

^ John \v. .34. b John vii. 16. and xiv. 24. <^ John xiv. C.
<> John v. 36. ' John xiv. 10. with Matt. ix. 8.
f John xiii. 31, 32.
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Furtliir, lie was to inlroduce and establish a new dispen-

sation. And this, too, he did ; fidfilliiig and abrogating every

part of tiic Mosaic Law ; and erecting " a kingdom, which
consisted not in meats and drinks and carnal ordinances, but.

in righteousness and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost''."

In a word, there was not any one part of his mediatorial

work, so far as it could be completed at this time, that had
not been accomplished : so that our Lord's appeal, in relation

to it all, was just and true.]

From this appeal we proceed to notice,

IL His petition, founded upon it

—

He had, in the commencement of this prayer, de-

sired to be glorified on earth'' : and now he requests

that he may be glorified in heaven. He had from all

eternity possessed a glory with the Father

—

[From eternity had he " been in the bosom of the

Father'." In truth, he was one with the Father: for that

very " Word which w^as made flesh, was in the beginning with

God, and was God''." Yes ;
" being in the form of God, and

thinking it not robbery to be equal with God, he made him-

self of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant,

and was made in the likeness of men : and being found in

fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient

unto death, even the death of the cross'." This he did for

the purpose of accomplishing the work he had undertaken, the

work of redeeming and saving a ruined world. But, having

done all that was necessary for the effecting of this great

purjjose,]

He desired to resume the glory, which for a season

he had laid aside

—

[Not only did he desire that his humiliation, as God,

should cease ; but that his exaltation, as man, should com-

mence ; and that, in his human-nature, he might possess all

the dignity and glory to which it was entitled by its union

with the Godhead. It had been the instrument of efTecting

Jehovah's purposes ; and therefore it was right that it should

participate the glory of that divine nature to which it was

imited, and in connexion with which it had accomplished this

great work. And now, agreeably to this request, that God-
man, who died upon the cross, is " highly exalted, and has a

name given to him above every name, that at the name of

Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things

8 Rom. xiv. 17. '' ver. 1. ' John i. 18.

k John i. 1,14. 1 Phil. ii. 6—8.
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ill earth, and things under the earth, and that every tongue

should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God
the Father""." On the very throne of God the human-nature

sits : for Jesus there appears as " a Lamb that has been

slain":" and there does he receive the praises both of men and

angels, on a perfect equality with the Father". And though

the time will come when the mediatorial office will cease, and

the kingdom established by means of it will be given up to the

Father!'
;
yet to all eternity will Jesus be the Head of his elect

people, the acknowledged Author of all their bliss, and, to-

gether with the Father, the object of universal adoration.]

Whilst we thus view the Saviour in his last moments,
we may learn from his dying words much which
respects his followers :

1

.

The ground of their hopes

—

[What hope has any man but what is founded altogether

on the finished work of Christ ? Had he left any part of his

work undone, not a human being could ever have been saved.

What if his atonement had been incomplete ? What if he

had not wrought out a perfect righteousness ? What if he

had not gone to heaven to carry on the work which he began

on earth ? Is there one amongst us that could have supplied

the least deficiency ? But, thanks be to God ! there is no

need of any thing to be added to His all-perfect work. There

is in Christ a sufficiency, not for us only, but also for the whole

world : nor shall any soul that relies on Him ever perish.

Only let our reliance on him be simple, and without the least

mixture of self-dependence, and we have nothing to fear ; for

" He is able to save to the uttermost all that come unto God
by Him."]

2. The object of their life

—

[Every Christian has the very same end in view as Jesus

himself had; even to "glorify God on earth, and to finish the

work which God has given him to do." In these respects Christ

is an example to us ; and every one of his followers is bound
to " walk as he walked." See then, brethren, that ye maintain

this character, and that " there be in you the same mind as was

in your Saviour Christ." If ye be his indeed, ye will make
this the one object of your life, to glorify your God and Father.

Every day brings with it its appointed work, which it becomes

you to execute with all fidelity ; that, when your last hour

shall arrive, you may be able, amidst all your short-comings

and defects, to say, ' Father, sinful as I am, and conscious of

"1 Phil. ii. 9— 11. u Rev. v. C.

> Rev. v. 13. Pi Cor. xv. 28.
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iiiiiunicrable infirmities, yet I can with humility appeal to thee,

that I have, according to the grace given me, endeavoured to

" glorify thee on earth, and to finish the work which thou hast

given me to do.'"]

3. The end of their labours

—

[For every faithful follower of Christ is a recompence
reserved, even glory and honour and immortality, at the right

hand of God. Yes, in a dying hour the true Christian may
look up with confidence, and say, ' " Now, Father, glorify thou

me with thine own self, with the glory" that I shall have with

thee when this world shall no longer exist. To this recompence

have I had respect ; and for the hope of it I have willingly re-

signed all that this world could give me
;
yea, and cheerfully

endured also all that thine enemies have been permitted to

inflict : and now do I welcome death itself, that I may enter

into the joy of my Lord, and be for ever with my God.' Dear
brethren, only follow your Saviour in the exercise of faith and

love; and his glory shall be your glory, his kingdom your

kingdom, for ever and ever.]

MDCCX.
THE OBJECTS OF OUR LORd's INTERCESSION.

John xvii. 9, 10. I j>ray for them : Ipray not for the world,

but for them which thou hast given me ; for they are thine.

And all mine are thine, and thine are mine ; and I am
glorified in them.

THE Apostles were but weak in knowledge or in

grace till the day of Pentecost ; nevertheless, they

were greatly beloved by their Lord and Master. He
declared in their hearing that they were true be-

lievers*. He testified also that they were the peculiar

objects for whom he prayed.

I. For whom our Lord interceded

—

The Disciples of Christ are characterized as persons
" given" him by the Father

—

[This is a just description of every child of God: none
would ever give themselves to Christ, if they were not pre-

viously given to him by the Father ; or come to Christ, if they

were not drawn to him by the Father''. As every grace we
possess must be traced to the operations of the Spirit, as its

I ver. 6—8. •> John vi. 4-1.
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immediate cause "^j so must it be traced to the electing love of

God, as its primary and original source''. And it is of great

importance, both for our humiliation and for God's glory, that

this matter should be clearly known and understood ''.]

It was for these more especially that Jesus inter-

ceded

—

[We apprehend that the apparent exclusion of the world

from his intercessions is not to be understood strictly and
positively, but only in a comparative sense*^: but certainly

the saints were the objects whom, both in this and all other

intercessions, he had principally in view. The high-priest, in

bearing the names of the twelve tribes upon his breast-plate

whenever he went within the vail, was a type of Christ in this

particular 8. Christ would not be a high-priest, if he omitted

this part of his office ; since intercession was no less necessary

to that office than oblation : but he does intercede for his

people, and lives in heaven, as it were, for that very purpose*'.

Yes ; He that formed the universe, and upholds it by his

power, and whose petitions are commands, says, " I pray for

them." And the petitions he then offered for his living dis-

ciples had respect to all his believing people, even to the end
of the world'.]

This distinguishing favour, however, was not con-

ferred without reason

—

II. Why he interceded for them in particular

—

The reasons of the Divine procedure are in many
cases inscrutable ; but our Lord condescended to

state some on this occasion

—

1. Believers are the Father's property, " They are

thine"—
[All things belong to God as his creatures ; but believers

are his in a far higher sense. He has made them his by adop-

tion : he has confirmed his interest in them by regeneration :

he esteems them as his peculiar treasure'', in comparison of

<= 1 Cor. iv. 7. Gal. v. 22. d Eph. i. 4, 5.

' This description of God's people is repeated Jive times in seven

verses. See ver. 6— 12. Was there no design in this ? and is there

nothing to be gathered from it ?

f In this respect it resembles Hos. vi. 6 : for our Lord did pray

for the ungodly world, Luke xxiii. 34. and had their good in view

even in this very prayer, ver. 2 1

.

e Exod. xxviii. 9—12, 29, 30. •' Heb. ix. 24. and vii. 25.
' ver. 20. ^ Vs. cxxxv. 4.
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whom the whole universe is as nothing in his eyes. Hence
our Lord interested Iiinisell' more ))artieul;uly on their liehidf.

His zeal for his Father's glory would not suiibr him to be lor

one moment unmindful of their interests.]

2. Christ himself has an equal propriety in them,
" All mine," &c.

[They belong to Christ by the Father's doiuitioii, by his

own purehase, and by the closest possible union ' Will

he then be regardless of this precious gift, and lose the purchase

of his blood, and suffer his own members to perish, for want of

his continual intercession ? Surely his interest in them is a

very sufficient reason for his unwearied solicitude respecting

them.]

3. Christ is glorified in them

—

[The ungodly world bring no glory to Christ ; but it is the

labour and delight of his people to glorify him. He is glorified

now in their faith, love, worship, and obedience : he will be

glorified and admired hi them at his second coming™ : he will

be glorified by them to all eternity. While therefore he has

any concern for his own glory, he cannot but be studious of

their welfare.]

Infer—
1

.

How honourable a character is the true Christian

!

[The Christian is eminently distinguished from all the rest

of the world. He is highly esteemed both by the Father and by
Christ, who equally claim him as their property, " He is mine ;"

" he is mine." He is interested in all which Christ has done
or is now doing. How infinitely does this honour exceed that

which cometh of man! Let every one be ambitious to attain

it : nor let any earthly attainments whatever satisfy our desires.]

2. How secure and blessed is his state

!

[There may be some who shall never be benefited by the

Saviour's intercession ; but Christ's people are continually re-

membered by him before the throne. They therefore are sure

to have every want supplied ; nor can any defeat the purposes
of their blessed Lord. Let therefore every Christian rejoice

and glory in the Lord : let the thought of Christ's intercession

dissipate all fears of condemnation": let Christ be viewed as

an Advocate under everj' fresh-contracted guilt" : let every one
seek to glorify him, and to be glorified with him.]

' They are one body with him, Eph. v. 30. and one Spirit,

1 Cor. vi. 17.
'> 2 Thess. i. 10. " Rom. viii. .34. » 1 John ii. 1.
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MDCCXI.

PRESERVATION FROM SIN MORE DESIRABLE THAN DELI-

VERANCE FROM AFFLICTION.

John xvii. 15. I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of

the ivor/d, but that thou shouldest keep them from the evil.

WE admire the solicitude which a dying parent

expresses for the future and eternal welfare of his

children ; nor can we easily shake off the concern
which such a spectacle creates in our minds. Such
a scene, but incomparably more affecting, is here

presented to our view. The Saviour of the woi'ld

was unmindful of his own impending sorrows, and
was altogether occupied with the concerns of his

Church and people. Having given his last instruc-

tions to his Disciples, he poured out his soul in prayer

for them. One of the principal subjects of his prayer

is specified in the text.

We shall consider,

I. What our Lord prayed for on behalf of his Dis-

ciples

—

He prayed " not that they should be taken out of

the world"—
[He had just declared that the world hated his Dis-

ciples. Hence we might suppose that he should wish them to

be taken out of the world ; and many reasons might have been

urged by him to enforce such a request. God had often taken

away his beloved people in a signal manner ^
: he speaks of a

sudden removal in evil times as a favour to them''. He would

hereby manifest his indignation against the world for crucifying

his Son ; and our Lord might then have carried his Disciples

with him as trophies. Nor can we doubt but that such a

measure would have been extremely pleasing to his Disciples.

But on the whole such a petition would have been inexpe-

dient ; first, 071 account of the tvorld. The Disciples were to be

the instructors of mankind"", and to be living examples of true

piety ^. They were also to intercede on behalf of their fellow-

creatures; but, if they were taken away together with our

Lord, their commission could not be executed, and the world

" Heb. xi. 5. 2 Kings ii. 11. •> Isai. Ivii. 1.

' Matt, xxviii. 19. •> Matt. v. 14.
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would lose the benefit of their instructions and prayers. What
an inconceivable loss would this have been both to .lews and
Gentiles! Yea, in what a state of ignorance should we our-

selves have been at this moment

!

Next, it would have been inexpedient on God's account, if I

may so speak. The Disciples were to be, like the dispossessed

Gadarene, monuments of God's mercy '^. They were to ex-

emplify in tlieir own persons the all-sufficiency of Divine grace

under every situation. Tiiey were to be instruments also

whereby the eternal counsels of the Deity were to be accom-
plished : their removal therefore would have robbed God him-
self of his glory.

Lastly, it would have been inexpedient on account of the

Disciples themselves. They would have been glad to have

accompanied their Lord ; but it would not have been for their

advantage at that time. Their reward was to be proportioned

to their labours and sufferings'. If they had been taken away
at that time the}' had done but little for God ; consequently

they would not have possessed so bright a crown as they now
do. How glad are they now that their abode on earth was
prolonged

!]

The request which our Lord offered for them was
far better

—

[He prayed that they might be kept from the evil of it.

Satan is by way of eminence called " the evil one." He is

incessantly plotting the destruction of God's chosen people b,

and our Lord might have respect to their preservation from
him^; but he rather refers to the moral evil that is in the

world. And there was good reason why he should pray for

their deliverance from that.

The temptations they ivould have to encounter were innumer-

able. Their poverty might beget impatience and discontent;

their persecutions might provoke them to retaliation and re-

venge; their incessant danger of a violent death might tempt
them to apostasy. They were to have innumerable trials from

without and from within : how needful then was it that they

should have an almiglity Keeper!

Thei/ zcere utterly unable of themselves to witkstatid the

smallest temptation. The Disciples were altogether men of

like passions with ourselves; nor had they any iBore sufliciency

in themselves than the weakest of us'. The most confident of

them fell, as soon as he boasted of his strength''. Almighty

' Luke viii. 39. f 1 Cor. iii. 8. e 1 Pet. v. 8.

^ 'Eic roil TToi'tipoii— Satan is often called o Troirinog. Eph. vi. 16.

and 1 John v. 18.

' 2 Cor. iii. 5. '' Matt. xxvi. 33, 35, 7-4.
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power was then, as well as noiv, necessary to keep any man
from falling'. How kind then was our Lord's solicitude to

interest his Father in their behalf!

Their fall would be attended with the most pernicious con-

sequences. It would open the mouths of their adversaries,

and cause them to blaspheme"". It would utterly destroy all

hopes of success in their own ministry; and, even if they should

be recovered, and saved at last, they would be deprived of a

great part of their reward". Hence oiu' Lord's request was the

best that could be offered for them.]

Hence we may see,

II. What we should mainly desire for ourselves

—

An exemption from the troubles and calamities of

life, however desirable in some points of view, is not

greatly to be coveted. St. Paul, it is true, " desired to

depart and to be with Christ :" but it was not in order

to get rid of his trials, but that he might have full

possession of the glory which awaited him ; not that

he, his earthly tabernacle, might he unclothed, but

clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up
of life"." But
To be preserved from " the corruptions that are in

the world through lusf" is most desirable

—

[The snares with which we are surrounded in this ^•ain

world are very many, and replete with danger. " The lust of

the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life," are soliciting

us continually, and presenting temptations to us exceeding
difficult to be withstood ^ Even though we may have
withstood them manfully for a season, we are yet in danger of

being overcome by them at last, and of perishing thereby with

an aggravated weight of guilt and condemnation i. So emi-

nent a character was Demas, that St. Paul himself, a good
judge of characters, twice united him with St. Luke in his

salutations to the Churches: yet of him it is said, " Demas
hath forsaken us, having loved this present world'." Who
then can hope to stand, if he be not upheld by the Almighty
power of God ? Truly it is God alone who is " able to keep
us from falling ^" and therefore we should make our supplica-

tions to him continually for that end.]

For the obtaining of this mercy it is not possible

for us to be too importunate

—

' Jude, ver. 24, 25. "' 2 Sam. xii. 14. " 1 Cor. iii. 15.

" 2 Cor. v. 4. P 2 Pet. i. 4. 12 Pet. ii. 20.
' 2 Tim. iv. 10. » Jiide, ver. 24.
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[It was ill onlei- to this end that Clirist himself came into

the world, and died upon tlic cross: " Ho gave himself I'ov our
sins, that he niiglit deliver us from this present evil world,

according to the will of God and our Father'." And to pro-

duce this blessed efl'eet is the great scope and tendency of his

Gospel :
" By the cross alone it is that the world is crucified

unto us, and wc unto the world"'." In fact, there is not a

person upon earth that ever gets a victory over the world,

except by faith in Christ". On the other hand, every one that

is really born of God does gain this victory >. And this is the

distinguishing character of all who love the Lord .lesus Christ

in sincerity; they all resemble him in this particular, " not

being of the world, even as he was not of the world '^." If then

we would reign with Christ hereafter, we must resemble him
now ; and never cease to implore help from God, that the

world and all its lusts may, in answer to our prayers, be put
for ever under our feet.]

In CONCLUSION I would say,

1. Learn to form a right estimate of the world

—

[It is, in fact, a wilderness, through which we are to pass

to the promised land ; and we are but pilgrims passing through

it, or sojourners taking up our residence in it for a few days at

most. Whether we have a more or less gratifying accommo-
dation in it, is a matter of small moment. We are going to

our Father's house, where we shall possess all that our souls

can wish ; and present things are only of importance as they

advance or retard our meetness for our heavenly inheritance.

The instant that we have arrived at our journey's end, we shall

see what judgment we ought to have formed of the world,

and every thing in it. Let us anticipate that judgment now;
and we shall rise superior to the attractions of all created things,

and to the solicitations of every unhallowed appetite—
•]

2. Seek to have, in reference to it, " the same mind
as was in Christ Jesus"

—

[In asking for you a preservation from the snares of the

world, he judged right. He wished not to abridge your hap-
piness, but to promote it. And, if we call upon you to

renounce the world, and all its lusts, we are not Cynics, as you
are apt to imagine, but your best and truest friends. Even
when all his own sufferings were coming upon him, the Saviour,

forgetful of himself, implored this blessing for you. And if I

were never to address you more, I would, with all earnestness,

urge this duty on you, and implore this blessing on your

t Gal. i. 4. " Gal. vi. 14. ^1 John v. 5.

y 1 John v. 4. 2 ver. 14, 16.
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behalf. You can only be happy in proportion as you rise above

this world to the pursuit and enjoyment of heavenly things.

Look at the Saviour, and see how superior he was to all the

things of time and sense. That is the state I wish you to

attain ; and the more you resemble him now, the richer shall

be your enjoyment of his presence in a better world—

]

MDCCXII.

CHRISTIANS ARE NOT OF THE WORLD.

Jolin xvii. 16. They are not of the ivorld, even as I am not of

the world.

SUCH is the enmity of a carnal mind to the will

and law of God, that men usually hate us most for

those very things which render us most acceptable in

the sight of God. The sanctity of Abel was the real

ground of the inveterate liatred that rankled in the

breast of Cain, and that impelled him to destroy his

brother whom he could not imitate. And David in

his day complained, that when he put on sackcloth

and chastened his soul with fasting, pleasing as that

conduct must have been to God, profane scoffers

turned it to his reproach. Thus our Lord told his

Disciples that the world would hate them because
they did not conform themselves to its habits : but at

the same time, repeating what he had spoken of their

holy singularity, he pleads it as an argument with his

heavenly Father to interpose more effectually for their

preservation from evil, and their sanctification through
his truth". The assertion before us leads us to shew,

I. In what respects Christ was not of the world

—

Our Lord fulfilled with the utmost exactness all his

social and relative duties, and wrought, till the age of

thirty, at his father's trade''. But though he filled up
his proper station i/i the world, he was not of the
world,

1. In his spirit and temper

—

[A levity of mind, a disregard of God, and an indifference

about eternal tilings, characterize the generality of mankind.

» ver. 14— 17. •> Mark vi. 3.
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But no such disposition was ever seen in our adorable Ennna-
nuel. A iioly gravity invariai)ly marked liis demeanour: lie had
a continual sense of the Divine prcsenee, a deep impression of

the importance of time, and an unremitting zeal to finish the

work assigned him :
" It was his meat and drink to do the will

of him that sent him."]

2. In his desires and pursuits

—

[The world aflect nothing but the things of time and sense

:

pleasure, riches, and honour are the idols which they worship.

But our liord desired none of these things. Had he wished

for plcasnre, he had a mind and body framed for the most
exquisite delights of which our nature is capable : as his bodily

organs were not weakened by any sinful habit, so his intellec-

tual faculties were capable of comprehending all the wonders
of creation, and of deriving the sublimest pleasure from the

contemplation of them. But he was occupied with thoughts

widely different from these : he found no time for the amus-
ing speculations of philosophers. He had come to atone for

sin ; and, that he might do so, chose rather to be " a man of

sorrows and acquainted with grief." Had he desired riches,

how easily could he, who commanded a fish to bring him a

piece of money to pay his tax, have possessed himself of in-

exhaustible stores of silver and gold ! But he chose rather to

be destitute even of a place where to lay his head, and to be

a pensioner upon the bounty of some pious women". He did

indeed carry a purse, but it was not for the procuring of

superfluities for himself, but that he might administer to the

necessities of the poor. Had he been ambitiousof /;owo«r, with

what crowds of followers might he have been attended, all of

them monuments of his tender compassion and almighty

power! But he dismissed them from him, and frequently

with the most solemn charges, that they should tell no man
what he had done for them : and when the people would have

taken him by force to make him a king, he rendered himself

invisible, and withdrew from them. So little did he covet

what the foolish world admire ; and so different was he from

the world in the whole of his deportment.]

Singular as he appeared in his day, it will be found,

II. That his Disciples all resemble him

—

The followers of Christ, whatever attainments they

may have made, were once " walking after the coin-se

of this world even as others :" but the very instant

that they obtain a saving knowledge of their Lord,

<^ Luke viii. .3. and ix. 58.
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they begin to tread in his steps and imitate his ex-

ample'' :
" as they have once borne the image of their

earthly father, they now bear the image of the

heavenly."

1. They indulge not a worldly spirit

—

[Believers are not free from the imperfections of their

former state : their constitutional or acquired habits still in

some measure remain : hence one is yet too easily drawn
aside to levity, another to earthly-mindedness, and all to the
" sins which most easily beset them :" but this is their pain,

their grief, their burthen : they desire from their inmost souls

to be delivered from such a spirit : though they too often fall

into it, they would not indulc/e it ; they would far rather have
their souls nourished with spiritual blessings ; and would
account it an infinitely richer mercy to receive an increase of
grace and peace, than to enjoy all the wealth or pleasure that

the world can bestow.]

2. Nor do they affect worldly company

—

[From their situations in social life they are necessitated

to have much intercourse with the men of this world : but
they regard the world as a physician does an hospital which it

is his office to attend : they consider it as the theatre on which
they are called to act ; and they endeavour to approve them-
selves to God and to their fellow-creatures by a diligent dis-

charge of their duty : while in it, they seek the good of those

around them, and study to improve themselves by all which
they see : but they take not up their abode there ; they arc

glad to retire from it when their work is finished : their friends

and companions are selected from among another people

;

their " delight is in the saints that are in the earth, and in

such as excel in virtue :" they shew by their conduct that
" light cannot have communion with darkness, nor Christ with
Belial, nor he that believeth with an unbeliever"^ :" and, like

Moses, they would rather suffer affliction with the people of

God than participate the pleasures and honours of a court'.]

3. Nor are they engrossed with worldly pursuits

—

[They are not indifferent about the things of this world,

nor are they of necessity precluded from the enjoyment of

them when God in his providence casts them into their lap :

they may even seek these things in subordination and sub-

serviency to their more important concerns. But they will

not be engrossed with such mean pursuits : they will not suffer

their affections to be set on such worthless objects : their

• Gal. vi. 14. = 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15. f Hcb. xi. 24—20.
VOL. XIV. K
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hearts are in heaven, and their " conversation also is in hea-

ven." They seek " pleiisures which are at God's right hand
for evermore ;" they labour to be " rich towards God in faith

and good works ;" and they aspire after " the honour that

Cometh of God," the iionour of being " children of God, yea,

heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ." And though much
time and thought is spent by them in things relating to the

world, yet when at liberty to follow the bent of their minds,

they return to God as their beloved, their only, rest.]

We shall conclude the subject with some suitable

ADVICE

—

1. Guard against the self-deception which too ge-

nerally prevails

—

[We have reason at this time to adopt the Apostle's

words, and say, that " many walk, of whom we have told you
often, and tell you now even weeping, that they are the ene-

mies of the cross of Christ, and that their end will be destruc-

tion, because they Jiii/id earthly things^." There are, alas!

too many who " call Christ, Lord, Lord, but will not obey his

commands," or " walk as he walked." But let us remember,

that " the tree must be known by its fruits ;" and that we
must judge of our interest in Christ by our conformity to his

image : if our hopes and fears, our joys and sorrows, be

excited principally by worldly things, we certainly are of the

world : but if, with Christ, we be " crucified to the world,"

and our spirit and temper, our desires and pursuits, resemble

his, then, and then only, may we conclude, that we are Christ's;

for "all that are born of God have overcome the world; and

all that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections

and lusts'"."]

2. Be not afraid of a necessary singularity

—

[We would not recommend a needless singularity, or

insinuate that there is any virtue in making ourselves appear

ridiculous ; but whereinsoever the w^orld deviate from the

mind and will of God, there we may, and must differ from

them. If we be singular, the fault will be theirs and not ours.

No blame can attach to our Lord because he was singular

;

nor can it to us while we " shine as lights in a dark world,"

" holding forth in our conduct the word of life." We should
" make our light to shine before men," and be " as a city set

iipon a hill;" and though the besotted world will "gaze

strangely at us, and wonder that we run not with them to

their excess of riot," we shall have enough to counterbalance

P Phil. iii. 18, 19. > 1 John v. 4. Gal. v. 24.
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their contempt in the testimony of our own consciences, and
in the approbation of our God. We know that it is our duty

to despise all the vanities which the world can offer us', and
that, if we would not be found enemies of God in the last

day, we must relinquish all desire after that friendship of the

world, which is enmity with God'': let us therefore go on
boldly in the way of duty, and if we meet with a cross in

our road, let us not turn aside from it, but take it up and
glory in it.]

3. Seek more and more conformity to the Saviom-'s

image

—

[The command of God is, " Be not comformed to this

world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of your minds."

The way in which we are to comply with this command is

set before us in our Lord's example. We are not indeed to

attempt the things which were peculiar to him as a Prophet
of the Most High God ; but to get the same mind which was
in him ; to imitate him in his spirit and temper, and to mani-

fest the same superiority to things visible and temporal, and
the same decided preference for things invisible and eternal

:

then, like the higher regions of the atmosphere, we shall

remain serene, while those who grovel on the earth are agitated

by incessant tempests. " Come out then from the world, and
be separate, and touch not the unclean thing, and God will

be a father unto you, and ye shall be his sons and daughters':"

and know that the more your conversation is in heaven now,
the greater will be your meetness for it whenever you shall be
called hence.]

i 1 John ii. 1.5, 16. "^ Jam. iv. 4. ' 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18.

MDCCXIII.

THE END FOR WHICH CHRIST DEDICATED HIMSELF TO GOD.

John xvii. 19. For their sakes I sanctify myself, that they also

might he sanctified through the truth.

THE sanctification of men is no less necessary for

their usefulness in this world, than it is for their hap-

piness in the world to come. Hence our blessed

-Lord, in his intercessory prayer, made this a very

prominent subject of his requests in behalf of his Dis-

ciples whom he was about to leave in the midst of an

ensnaring world :
" sanctify them through thy truth :

k2
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thy word is truth"." And for the encouragement of

all his followers to the latest period of the world he
declares, that the attainment of this object in their

behalf has been a very principal end uf all that he
ever liad done, or was at that instant doing, for them:
" For their sakes I sanctify myself, that they also may
be sanctified through the truth."

In opening to you these words I will shew,

I. What is that act to which our Lord here refers

—

To "sanctify" means to purify from sin, and to

devote to God. In the former sense it may be pro-

perly applied to men : but it is in the latter sense

only that it can have any reference to Christ.

Under the Mosaic law the priests and all the vessels

of the sanctuary were sanctified to the Lord"*. The
offerings there made, all shadowed forth the Lord
Jesus Christ, who sanctified and set apart himself to

the work of saving a ruined world. This he did,

1. When he first undertook our cause

—

[From eternity he entered into covenant with the Father
to redeem our souls by liis own obedience unto death : and the

utter insufficiency of all other sacrifices being acknowledged,
he engaged to offer himself a sacrifice for the sins of the whole
world "^

]

2. When he assumed our nature

—

[St. Paul cites the foregoing passage with an express

reference to " the time of Christ's coming into the luorld " and
there is a remarkable variation in his language suited to that

occasion. In the Psalm it is said, " Mine ear hast thou ojiened
;"

referring to the law which ordained that a servant who devoted

himself for ever to the service of his Master, should " have his

ear bored through with an awl"* :" but in the Epistle it is said,

" a body hast thou prepared me*"." At his incarnation there-

fore he sanctified himself afresh to this great work.]

3. When he submitted to the baptism of John

—

[John wished to decline the office of baptizing so exalted

a person. But, on entering upon the office assigned him, the

Lord Jesus Christ judged it necessary to consecrate himself to

it afresh by this solemn ordinance, in which he was openly and

» ver. 17. i" Exod. xxx. 26—29. <= Ps. xl. 6—8.
^ Exod. xxi. .5, 6. « Heb. x. 5—7.
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ostensibly devoted unto God: " Suffer it to be so now; tor

thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness^"]

4. When he went up to Jerusalem in order to his

crucifixion

—

[The paschal lamb was to be separated and set apart four

days, in order to its being fully ascertained by the most accurate

examination, that it was without spot or blemish, and therefore

fit to be offered in sacrifice to God^. And on the fourth day

previous to his crucifixion did our blessed Lord go up to Jeru-

salem, that after the strictest examination his very judges might

proclaim his innocence, and consequently his fitness for the

work assigned him, of making an atonement for the sins of the

whole world. And his persisting in his work in opposition to

all the dictates of suffering humanity, shewed that on this

occasion also he sanctified himself to the office he had under-

taken h."]

5. When he sunendered up himself into the hands

of his murderers

—

[He beat them all to the ground, when they came to

apprehend him; to shew that he could with his word have

struck them all dead upon the spot'. He took care also to

exempt his Disciples from a participation of his lot, because

their work was scarcely yet begun. But himself he resigned

into the hands of sinners, in order that :dl which he had under-

taken to do and suffer might be accomplished in him.]

Having seen what the act was, let me shew,

II. What Hght his performance of it throws upon his

character

—

There was a most mysterious composition in his

character

—

[All others, even Aaron himself, were sanctified through

the instrumentality of one appointed to that office : but Christ
" sanctified himself." He was at the same time the Sacrifice,

and the Priest that offered it, and the Altar on which it was

offered''.]

And this it was which gave his offering its efficacy

—

[Had he been a mere man, his sacrifice could never have

availed for the redemption of the world. But he was God and

man in one person : and his divinity, whilst it gave an infinite

value to his sacrifice, both qualified and authorized him to

present himself a sacrifice to God. Both his body and soul

I Matt. iii. 1.5. i Exod. xii. .3, 6. >> John xii. 12, 13, 27, 28.

' .John xviii. -1— 8. ^ Heb. xiii. 10.
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were alike offered ; the one to endure .ill that was due to our
bodies, the other, all that was due to our souls. And his was,

not a typieal olFering', like those presented under the law, but

a real and true propitiation for sin. Nor did his saerifice avail

for a typical and temporary remission of sins, but for the full

and everlasting forgiveness of all sin' Thus the ex-

pression in my text, whilst it seems to convey nothing very

particular to the mind, gives us, in reality, an insight into the

deepest mysteries of our religion, and shews, that it was God
who purchased the Church with his own blood'"."]

Stupendous in this view, was the act to which he
referred. But let us consider,

III. What his ends were in the performance of it

—

Generallij, it was for the sake of liis people that he

did this. But purticularhj, it was, " that they might

be sanctified through the truth."

The sanctification of his people was a very prin-

cipal end which he aimed at in all that he did and
suffered for them

—

[His people must be sanctified unto the Lord, even as he

was. The different vessels of the sanctuary, no less than the

offerings presented there, were altogether devoted to the Lord.

In like manner must the disciples of Christ be sanctified. In

this view they are called " a kind of first-fruits," which could

on no account, and in no degree, be alienated from the Lord".

Nay more, we are called to " offer up our whole selves living

sacrifices unto the Lord, as a reasonable and acceptable ser-

vice"." And that we might be thus sanctified was the great

end of all that our blessed Lord either did or suffered for us :

" he gave himself for us to redeem us from all iniquity, and to

purify unto himself a peculiar people zealous of good works?."

And the very same object he still keeps in view in all that he

is at this moment doing for us in heaven i.]

This however must be accompHshed through the

instrumentality of his word

—

[His Holy Spirit indeed is the agent, without whom not

even the word itself would produce any good effect. But he

is pleased to make use of his word as the means of quickening

us to a heavenly life', and of carrying on his work where it is

begun% and of completing it even to the end'. His word is

1 Heb. ix. 13, 14. " Acts xx. 28. " Jam. i. 18.

" Rom. xii. 1. p Tit. ii. 14. i Rom. xiv. 9.

' 1 Pet. i. 23. ^ 1 Pet. ii. 2. ' 2Tim.iii. 16, 17.
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the mould into which we are to be cast", and by which we
shall be altogether changed into the divine image. This is the

state to which he desires to bring us ; and by his word ministered

unto us, " he will turn us from darkness unto light, and from

the power of Satan unto God''."]

Observe now from hence,

1. How great is the love of Christ to fallen man!

—

[He well knew all that he must endure if he would
become a substitute and surety for fallen man : yet he under-

took our cause, and came down from heaven for us, and never

ceased from his work till he could say, " It is finished"— •

Methinks the ox and the ass may well reproach our more than

brutish ingratitude >'

]

2. What obligations have we to holiness !

—

[By holiness I mean, a total surrender of ourselves to

God. And if we aspire not after this, what do we but pour

contempt upon all that Christ has done and suffered for us,

and cause him, as far as lies in our power, to have " sanctified

himself" in vain. What excuse shall we offer for this when
he shall call us into judgment? Verily if, being "called

to be saints," we be not found so at the last day, it would be

better for us never to have heard of Christ at all ]

3. What guilt do they contract who turn back

from the service of their God !

—

[As Aaron and his sons were sanctified with the blood of

the Mosaic covenant ^, so are we with the blood of the Christian

covenant. And, " ifwe sin wilfully after that we have received

the knowledge of the truth, we do, in fact, tread under foot

the Son of God, and count the blood of the covenant where-

with we have been sanctified an unholy thing, and do despite

ruito the Spirit of grace." What then awaits us in the eternal

world ? The despisers of Moses' law died lotthout mercy : but

a much sorer punishment will come on us, even the ever-

lasting wrath of our offended God^ O let not any of

you turn back unto perdition ; but be of those who believe

unto the saving of their souls'".]

u Rom. vi. 17. the Greek. =' Acts xxvi. 18.

y Isai. i. 3. ^ Lev. viii. 30. » Heb. x. 26—29.
b Heb, X. 38, 39.
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MDCCXIV.

Tin: IMPORTANCE OF UNION AMONG CHRISTIANS.

John xvii. 20, 21. Neither pray Ifor these alone, but for them

a/so which shall believe on me through their word ; that they

all may be one ; as thou. Father, art in me, and I in thee,

that they also may be one in us : that the tvorld may believe

that thou hast sent me.

IN the former part of this chapter our Lord has

been interceding principally for his own immediate

Disciples : but here he intercedes for all his people

to the end of time. Who the particular persons

were, is known only when the word of God reaches

their hearts, and they are made obedient to the faith

of Christ. But the substance of the petition is evi-

dently most important ; because our Lord had before

made the same request in behalf of liis own Disciples;

and because he repeats it again more strongly in the

two verses following our text.

We will endeavour to shew,

L What is that union which Christ prayed for in our

behalf—

If we should interpret the union spoken of in

ver. 11, as relating only to the testimony which the

Apostles were to bear concerning Christ, still we
cannot possibly limit the import of the text to that

sense : the terms are too varied and too strong to

admit of such a limitation. The comparison insti-

tuted between Christ's union with the Father, and

ours with each other in him., leads our thoughts into

a far different channel ; a channel mysterious indeed,

but deeply fraught with the richest instruction.

Christ is one with the Father, in essence and jn opera-

tion; being " the brightness of his Father's glory and

the express image of his person," and at the same

time acting in every thing in perfect concert with the

Father, having no will but his, speaking nothing but

according to his commands, doing nothing but by his

direction, and seeking only the glory oi his name.
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This fitly illustrates the union which his people

have with each other in and through him :

1. They are formed into one body

—

[Sometimes they ai'e represented as a temple, composed
of living stones, and having a living stone for its foundation,

even Jesus Christ himself; and built up as an habitation for

God himself*. At other times they are spoken of as a body,

of which Christ is the Head, and all the different individuals

are members''. Thus whilst they are united with each other,

they are united also with the Father and the Son :
" the

Father is in Christ, and Christ is in them ; and thus they are

made perfect in one," ever " growing up into Christ as their

Head," and contributing to each other's perfection, till they

arrive at " the full measure of the stature of Christ"."

How earnestly the Lord Jesus Christ desired this, may be
gathered from the frequent repetition of it before noticed

:

and well he might plead for it in this manner, since the

accomplishment of it was the principal design of his death**,

and the great end of God the Father in the whole economy of

redemption ^]

2. They are all animated by one Spirit

—

[" He that is joined to the Lord," says the Apostle, " is

one Spirit^." This is true of every individual, and of the

whole collective body of believers. " Christ dwells in all of

them ;" and " as Christ himself lived by the Father, so do they

live by him^." Hence, as there is no distraction in the body,

but, in consequence of its being under the controul of one

living and governing principle, its powers are all harmoniously

exerted for the attainment of the same object ; so the mem-
bers of Christ's mystical body are one in sentiment, in affection,

and in the scope and tenour of their lives.

In sentiment they are one : for though, in matters of inferior

moment, there may be a wide difference between them, yet in

the fundamental points, such as our fall in Adam, our recovery

by Christ, our renovation by the Spirit, the evil of sin, the

beauty of holiness, the security of believers, and many other

points connected with the spiritual life, there is no difference :

all that are taught of God agree in these things ; or, if they

differ a little in modes of expression, when disputing for opi-

nions, they agree perfectly when they come upon their knees

before God ; which shews that their differences are rather

=> 1 Pet. ii. 4, 5. Eph. ii. 20—22. " 1 Cor. xii. 12, 1.3, 27.
<: Eph. iv. 13, ir>. 16. •• John xi. 51, 52.
e Eph. ;. 9, 10. f 1 Cor. vi. 17.

B Eph. iii. 17. Col. iii. -1. John vi. 50, 57.
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imaginary than real. There is " an unity of faith " to which
they all come''; and which the untutored Indian attains as

easily as the most learned philosopher ; for it is learned by
the heart rather than the head ; and it is God alone that can

guide us to the knowledge of it'.

In affection also they are one, being " kindly affectioned

one to another with brotherly love," and " loving one another

with a pure heart fervently." They are all " taught of God
to do so^." What the real tendency of Christianity is may
be seen in the effects produced on the first Christians': and
if there is not the same measure of love among Christians of

the present day, it is not ow'ing to any want of efficacy in

the grace of God, but to the slender measure in which it is

possessed : for, in proportion as the grace of Christ abounds in

the soul, will ever be the measure of our faith and love".

Moreover, in the scope and ienour of their lives also they are

one. They all acknowledge the Scriptures as the one directory

which they are to follow ; and, according to their several

attainments, " they walk by the same rule " " Without
this, all other " unity," whether " in the faith," or " in the

Spirit," is of no avail.

This "holding of the Head" by faith, this ministering to

each other by love, and this progressive increase of the whole

body in the ways of holiness, constitutes that true union

which the Gospel produces, and which our Lord so earnestly

desired in our behalf".]

Let us now consider,

II. The unspeakable importance of it

—

Truly it is of the utmost importance : for on it

depends,

I. The honour of Christ

—

[In the days of the Apostles, the Messiahship of Christ

was abundantly proved by the most stupendous miracles

wrought in confirmation of it. But it was the design of God,

that, when Christianity was once established, it should carry

its own evidence along with it, and convince men by producing

such effects in the world as would demonstrate to all its

Divine origin. The perfect consistency which there was in the

testimony of all the Apostles and of the first teachers of Chris-

tianity shewed, that they must have been inspired by the same

Spirit ; who kept them all from error, and guided them into

all truth. In the whole apostolic age we read of but one

ii Eph. iv. 13. '1 Cor. li. 14. ^ i Thess. iv. 9.

1 Acts ii. 44, 45. andiv. 32. " 1 Tim. i. 14. Eph. iv. 3, 4, 7.

1 Phil. iii. 10. Gal. vi. 16. » Col. ii. 19.
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point of difference tliat arose, namely, Whetlier the believing

Gentiles should be required to submit to circumcision or not

;

and even that was discussed, not for the satisfaction of any of

the Apostles, but only of some of the less-enlightened converts.

And the agreement which there was in doctrine, was rendered

still more manifest by the wonderful unity which was displayed

in the life and conversation of the whole Church. There were
indeed spots and blemishes in many ; but these were reproved

by the authorised teachers of religion, and served to illustrate

more clearly the proper efficacy of the Gospel p. Twice does

our Lord suggest, that this union of his people would confirm

the truth of his mission'. And certain it is that the same
effects are produced by it at this time. Where shall we look

for such an union of sentiment, of affection, and of conduct, as

is to be found in the Church of Christ? Hence believers are

marked as a peculiar people ; and the very peculiarity which
pervades the Church of God, makes an impression on the

hearts of thousands, who, if they could in an instant attain to

the measure of peace and holiness which they see in the true

believer, would willingly sacrifice all that they have in the

world for it : and though, from the inveteracy of their corrup-

tions, they are determined to go on in sin, they are constrained

to acknowledge, that the Gospel of Christ is a faithful saying,

and worthy of all acceptation.]

2. The credit of the Church

—

[God the Father " loveth his people, even as he loveth

his only dear Son''." But how is it to be known that he loves

them? Who can look into their hearts, and see those mani-
festations which he makes of himself there, as he does not unto

the world? When " he sheddeth abroad his love there," who
can discern it, but the persons themselves ? or, as Solomon
expresses it, who can " intermeddle with their joy?" But it

is to be discerned by the effects it produces on their lives, just

as the irradiated countenance of Moses attested the intercourse

he had held with God. Accordingly, where the piety of any
person is of an exalted kind, it carries with it a conviction to

the minds of others; it makes religion itself appear honourable,

and induces many to say, " We will go with you ; for we per-

ceive that God is with you of a truth."]

3. The welfare of the world at large

—

[The world in general " hate the light, and will not come
to it, lest their deeds should be reproved." But Christians,

when truly exemplary, are living witnesses for God : they

P 1 Cor. xi. 19. 1 Compare ver, 23. with the text.
"• See ver. 23.
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are epistles of Cliiist, known and read of all men ; and their

whole spirit and conduct is a sermon to all around them.
St. Peter tells us, that many unbelieving people, who utterly

despise the word of God, arc " won by the good conversation"

and conduct of their pious friends. On the other hand, we
know that divisions or scandals in the Church are the means
of casting before many a stumbling-block, over which they
fall, to their eternal ruin. What can more strongly manifest

the importance of union in the Church, than such considera-

tions as these? Surely, if the welfare of the world so much
depends upon it, we caimot wonder that our Lord ofiered such
repeated supplications for it in our behalf; nor should there be
any intermission to our exertions for the advancement of it in

the Church of God.]

From this subject we may see,

1. The duty of the world to unite themselves to

the Church

—

[The Church is represented as " one fold under one

Shepherd." To that fold we must be gathered : nor must we
decline that open profession that shall distinguish us for his

sheep. If we are ashamed of Ciirist and his people, Christ

\vill be ashamed of us. We must not only " believe with our

hearts unto righteousness, but make confession with our mouths
unto salvation." As Judah and Israel are to become one at

the latter day, like the two sticks in the prophet's hand % so

are Jews and Gentiles, rich and poor, to be all one in Christ

Jesus'. I call on all therefore " to give themselves unto us,"

as St. Paul expresses it, but first to " give up their whole
selves to the Lord"."]

2. The duty of the Church to be united among
themselves

—

[Who that hears our blessed Lord pleading so earnestly

for this object, can doubt what his duty is in relation to it? If

a doubt remain, let the Apostle Paul determine it: so desirable

was this object in his e3'es, that he seemed as if he could never

be sufficiently urgent with his converts to cultivate it with all

their hearts ^. Let us then beg of God to " give us one heart

and one way:" thus shall the sweetest fellowship be produced,

not only with each other, but with the Father and with Christ;

and " the blood of Jesus Christ his Son shall cleanse us from
all sin>'."]

s Ezek. xxxvii. 16—22. > Gal. iii. 28. " 2 Cor. viii. 5.

^ 1 Cor. i. 10. Phil. ii. 1—4. y 1 John i. 3, 7.
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MDCCXV.

THE GLORY WHICH CHRIST GIVES TO HIS PEOPLE.

John xvii. 22. The glory which thou gavest me I have given
them.

THE dignity of human nature is a favourite sub-

ject with many: nor, if man be considered in his

primeval state, can it be estimated too highly. But
man is a fallen creature, and reduced to the most
abject condition. The Scriptures speak of him in the

most humiliating terms: nevertheless, through the

grace of the Gospel, he is restored to his primitive

honours: he in some respects is elevated even above
the angels of heaven. No words can express his

dignity more fully than those of the text. Do we in-

quire what that glory is which the Father gave to

Christ, and Christ gives to his Church and people ?

We will specify it in five particulars :

I. The glory of manifesting the Divine power

—

Angels have been used as instruments of Divine
power both for the preservation and destruction of

mankind ; but it is peculiar to Christ and his people
to manifest the Divine power in conflicts with their

enemies.

Christ had this glory given him

—

[He had innumerable enemies, both men and devils^; but
he conquered sin, Satan, death, and he^^ This he did through
the support and influence of his Father"^.]

This glory has Christ given us

—

[His people are in a state of warfare '': but the very
weakest of them triumph at last through Christ^ Paul
acknowledges this to the praise of his Divine Master^.]

II. The glory of displaying the moral perfections of

the Deity

—

The material world displays the natural perfections

of God ; but not even the angels in heaven can set

forth all his moral perfections

—

a Ps. ii. 2. Luke xxii. o.3. ^ Col. ii. 15. Eph. iv. 8.
<^ Isai. xlii. 1. d Eph. vi. 12.
<• Rom. viii. 37. ' 2 Cor. xii. 9.
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[Never having been injured, they cannot exercise mercy,

forbearance, love of enemies.]

This is the peculiar prerogative of Clirist

—

[Christ manifested the most wonderful compassion «. In

so doiiii^' he displayed the Father's perfections''. This honour

he himself received of the Fatlier'.]

His people however are made to share tliis glory

with him

—

[They, as stars in their several spheres, rellect the beams

of the Sun of Righteousness. How strongly was his character

delineated in the life of Paul and in the death of Stephen!

Every one of them endeavours to " walk as he walked." They
are enabled to do this by Christ himself''.]

III. The glory of being sons of God

—

The angels are sometimes called sons of God ; but

they bear this relation to him only as creatures.

Christ has this honour in an infinitely higher

sense'

—

[Christ is the Son of God both in his divine and human
nature. He is emphatically called by the Apostle " God's

dear Son"."]

The same honour has Christ conferred on us

—

[Every believer is brought into this relation to God".

This astonishing mercy may well excite wonder and admira-

tion". It is bestowed on the believer by Christ himselfi".]

IV. The glory of being united to God

—

The Scriptures often speak of the union that stib-

sists between Christ and the Father—

[Our Lord himself affirmed that he and the Father were

onei. St. Paul declares that all the fulness of the Godhead

dwelt in Christ^ What our Lord did as man, is attributed to

liim as God^]

A similar, though not the same, union subsists

between Christ and his people.

[Our Lord represents them as branches of the living

vine': he compares their union with him to his with the

B Luke xix. 41. and xxiii. .34. and xxiv. 47-

1' John xiv. 9. ' John xiv. 10. •= Phil. iv. 13.

1 Heb. i. .5. " Col. i. 1.3. " 2 Cor. vi. 18.

" 1 John iii. 1. p John i. 12. i John x. .30.

' Col. ii. 9. ^ Acts XX. 28. » John xv. 1.
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Father": he declares not only that he himself is the author

of this union, but that it is a part of that glory which he has

given us^]

V. The glory of reigning with God

—

Both the good and evil angels are called principa-

lities and powers, but they are never said to " reign"

with God.

Our Lord however has received this honoiu' of his

Father

—

[All power in heaven and in earth is committed to him*".

He is exalted far above all principalities and powers ''. It is

decreed that every soul shall submit to Jesus ^.]

This honour also has Christ vouchsafed to his

people

—

[The victorious saints will exercise a kind of dominion
over the ungodly at the last day*": they will sit with Christ as

assessors in judgment over men and devils'^ : they have a king-

dom appointed to them even now ^
: they will be formally

invested with it at the last day : they wiU receive it as a special

grant from Christ himself ''.]

Infer—
1. What an exalted character is the true Christian!

—

[Christians are despised by the unbelieving world : but

the Scriptures describe their dignity in most exalted terms.

How can we ever estimate aright the glory given them by
their Lord ! What glory can the earth afford in comparison

of this ! Let us not then act unworthy of this high character.]

2. How marvellous is Christ's love to his people!

—

[Every thing, which he himself has received of the Father,

he gives to them : he even bought it with his blood, that he

might bestow it upon them. How incomprehensible is this

love ! Let us entertain worthy conceptions of it : let us be

constrained by it to love and serve him.]

" Johnxvii. 21. ^ ver. 22, 23. y Matt, xxviii. 18.
^ Eph. i. 20, 21. ^ Isai. xlv. 23.
>> Ps. xlix. 14. Rev. ii. 26, 27. Ps. cxlix. 7—9.

: 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3. <^ Luke xxii. 29. « Rev. iii. 21.
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MDCCXVI.

CHRIST S INTERCESSION.

John xvii. 24. Father, I will thai the// also, whom thou hast

gircn me, be with me tehere I am ; that they way behold my
glory, which thou hast yiven me.

THERE is an height, and dcptli, and length, and

breadth in the love of Christ, wliicli can never be ex-

plored. His assumption of our sinful nature, and his

submission to the accursed death of tlie cross for our

sake, will fill the universe with wonder to all eternity.

Next to those unparalleled instances of his love, we
cannot but notice the concern which he expressed for

his people's welfare in the last hours of his life. Well

did he know all that was coming upon him ;
yet in-

stead of being occupied, as might have been expected,

about his own sufferings, he was intent only on the

salvation of others. Having prayed in the hearing

of his Disciples that they, and all his followers to the

end of the world, might be preserved and sanctified,

he adds the petition which we have now read ; in

discoursing on which we shall consider,

I. The subject-matter of the petition

—

TJie manner in which it is expressed is worthy of

notice.

[It is generally considered as an authoritative demand,

which he made in consequence of the right he had in them,

and with a more especial view to their comfort. Certain it is

that, as his people had been " given him by the Father," and

as he was now about to confirm his title to them by the sur-

render of his own life in their stead, he might justly claim the

blessings which he asked in their behalf. But the same ex-

pression is elsewhere used where nothing more is intended

than great earnestness in the request^; and this seems to be

the real import of the words before us. Our Lord had come
down from heaven to rescue his people from destruction ; nor

could he endure the thought of returning thither without first

securing them to himself as the trophies of his victory. Hence
was there an extraordinary emphasis laid on this petition,

because, if that should not be granted, all which he had done

and suffered for them would be in vain.]

^ Mark vi. 25. and x. 3.').
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The petition, itself represents the final glorification

of all his Disciples

—

[Jesus was now going to his Father in heaven. He was

already in heaven as to his divine nature ; but his human nature

also was speedily to be removed thither. A short separation

from them was necessary, in order that lie might prosecute his

mediatorial work in heaven, and then discharge their apostolic

office on earth. But he had promised that, " where he was,

there should also his servants be'';" and that, as he was going

to prepare mansions for them, so he would surely come again

and receive them to himself, that" they might be with him for

ever^ Besides, he had already given them a glimpse of his

glory, which they had seen through the veil of his flesh '' ; and

had taught them to expect that what they had beheld in the

dawn, should be revealed to them in its meridian splendour''.

These expectations he would never disappoint. Hence in his

intercession he gave them an additional assurance, that they

should in due time possess tlie promised bliss. At the same

time he taught them by his example, that the promises of God
were not to supersede, but to encourage prayer: and that,

however secure they might feel themselves in knowing the

eternal purposes of God, they were never to relax their ear-

nestness in prayer till every decree of God should be finally

accomplished*^.]

As we cannot conceive any petition more impor-

tant, we shall proceed to mark,

II. The blessedness of those who are interested in it

—

There are two things suggested for their comfort,

1. Their security in this world

—

[The saints are frequently, especially in this intercessory

prayer, spoken of as " give)i to Christ by the Father." And
when were they given him, but from all eternity^? Nor was

it merely in his personal, but also in his official character, as

the head and representative of his elect, that " the Father

loved Christ from before the foundation of the world*'." Can
we suppose then that they were given to Christ, and that it

was left uncertain whether he should ever enjoy the gift?

Has not our Lord himself repeatedly declared, that they should

never perish, and that none should ever pluck them out of his

hand'? Further, it was for them that Jesus prayed; and " we

" John xii. 26. <: John xiv. .3.

d John i. 14. 2 Pet. i. 16, 17. « Matt. xix. 28.
f To the same effect see Jer. xxix. 11, 12. and Ezek. xxxvi. 37.

s Eph. i. 4. h isai. xlii. 1.

i John X. 28, 29.

VOL. xiv. L
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know tliat him llie Fatlier hcareth always." For thcni too he
is carrvinj; on liis intercession in heaven; and is not he an
all-prcvailinjf Advocate? yea, is not his intercession for them a

ground of assurance, that he both can, and will, save them to the

uttermost''? " Fear not then, little Hock, for it is your Father's

good pleasure to give you the kingdom'." Rejoice in your
security, and know tiiat " having loved you, our Lord will

love you to the end"';" having " bought you with a price,"

he will never suffer liimself to be deprived of " his purchased
possession."]

2. Tlieir felicity in the world to come

—

[It is the glory of Clirist wliich irradiates heaven, and
makes it what it is; " the glory of God doth lighten it, and
the Lamb is the light thereof." Hence the Apostle speaks of
" being with Christ," and " being present with the Lord," as

terms equivalent with the glorification of his soul : yea, he
mentions it as that which conveys the most consoling idea of

lieaven". Now if we only consider what unspeakable joy-

arises from a view of Ciirist, through the medium of the

wi'itten word, we may well conceive that an immediate vision

of his unveiled glory constitutes the felicity of heaven. And
this, believer, is thy portion : it is reserved for thee, and thou
for it. Thou shalt behold him face to face". Though now
thou canst not endure the splendour of the meridian sun, thou
shalt soon have thine organs of vision strengthened to gaze on
him, who is " the brightness of the Father's glory and the

express image of his person." What felicity must tliis be ! If

the Queen of Sheba, enraptured with the glory of Solomon,
exclaimed, " Happy are thy men, happy are these thy servants

who stand before thee, and that hear thy wisdomP," what must
be the happiness of those who behold " the Lamb upon his

throne," and enjoy that beatific vision without weariness or

intermission? O that we might all aspire after this honour,

and that not one of us might ever come short of it!]

Application—
1 . Let every one of us now inquire, Am I interested

in this prayer ?

[This surely is an important inquiry: it is, in fact, to ask.

Shall I behold my Saviour's face with joy, or shall I behold it

only at an unapproachable distance, a wretched outcast from
heaven, an hopeless monument of God's displeasure ? Let us

enter into this inquiry with fear and trembling. But it may
be asked. Is it not presumptuous to attempt an answer to such

" Heb. vii. 2.3. ' Luke xii. .32. m John xiii. 1.

n
1 Thess. iv. IS. "I Cor. xiii. 12. PI Kinsrs x. 8.
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an inquiry? for who can specify the persons that liave been

given to Christ ? who hath looked into the book of God's

decrees, that he shall undertake to answer such a question as

this ? We answer, that the question may easily be resolved,

without presuming to pry into the secrets of God. The point

may be determined by asking, Have I given mijself to Christ?

Have I as a guilty, helpless, and undone creature, given up
myself to Christ, to be washed in his blood, and to be sanc-

tified by his Spirit? Have I done this repeatedly, with deep

humiliation, with fervent prayer, with faith unfeigned? If

our consciences bear witness that we have indeed done this,

then do we know that the Father gave us to him from all

eternity; for " we love him because he first loved usi;" and

we chose him only in consequence of our having before

been chosen of him'. Hither then let our researches be

directed ; nor let us ever conclude ourselves his, till we have

shewn ourselves willing and desirous to be his.]

2. Let us all live as those who are looking for a

speedy answer to it

—

[How worthless would all earthly vanities appear, if we
were looking daily for the glory that shall be revealed ! and

how effectually would death be disarmed of its sting! Me-
thinks, we should be " looking for and hasting to the coming
of that day :" we should be " desiring to depart, that we may
be with Christ," and that " mortality," with all its cares or

pleasures, " may be swallowed up of life." Let this be your

state, brethren, and you have nothing to fear. Only maintain

habitual fellowship with Christ here, and doubtless ye shall be

with him hereafter. Be daily surveying his glory noio, and you
shall assuredly behold it in the world to come. His praj'er was
off"ered not for his immediate Disciples only, but " for all who
should believe on him through their word." Be ye of this

number, and all the glory of heaven shall be yours.]

1 1 John iv. 19. ' John xv. 16.

iMDCCXVIL

Christ's enemies smitten down by a word.

John xviii. 4—9. Jesus therefore, Icnoiving all things that should

come upon him, ivent forth, and said utito them. Whom seek

ye ? They answered him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus saith

unto them, Iam he. And Judas also, which betrayed him, stood

with them. As soon then as he had said unto them, I am he,

they ivent backward, and fell to the ground. Then asked he

them again, IVhom seek ye ? And they said, Jesus ofNaza-
l2
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leth. Jesus a/isu'cred, I have told i/<iu llidt I am lie : if

t/ierrjhrc i/e seek mc, let l/iesi: c/o their ivaij : thai tlie saijiny

i)ti(jht bcfiiljilled, irhich he spake, Of them which thou gavest

mc have 1 lost none.

TIIK cross of Christ lias hccii an offence and a

stiinibling-l)lock to both Jews and Gentiles in every

age : they think it absurd to expect salvation from
one who saved not himself, and life from one who
was made subject unto death. But every step of his

humiliation was accompanied with circumstances

which abundantly attested the dignity of his person,

and counterbalanced the ignominy of his low and
suffering condition. When he lay in a manger, he
was pointed out to the Eastern Magi by an extraordi-

nary star ; when he agonized in the garden, there

came an angel from heaven to strengthen him ; and
when he was apprehended as a thief, he beat down
the whole band of his enemies by a word of his

mouth. This miraculous exertion of his power, though
not recorded in the other Evangelists, is a very inte-

resting and instructive part of our Lord's history. I

wish you to notice,

I. The particular incidents here related.

1. His successful resistance to his enemies

—

[Our Lord went forth boldly to meet his enemies. Many
from amongst ourselves will go I'ortii to face danger, and will

manifest great boldness in the midst of it, because they hope
to escape the troubles that threaten them, and to overcome
the enemies that oppose them. But if they could look into

futurity and see the sufferings which they would be called to

endure, they would not be so precipitate ; they would be glad,

if possible, to avoid the evil, especially if they found that their

submission to it would entail on them nothing but disgrace.

Not so our blessed Lord :
" he knew all things that should

come upon him :" he had already tasted of the bitter cup, and
knew that he was about to drink it even to the very dregs ; he

knew all that he should endure from men, from devils, and

from his heavenly Father; yet he went forth unappalled,
" enduring the cross and desj^ising the shame."

He shewed them, however, how vain would be their attempts

to apprehend him, if he chose to stand in his own defence.

Inquiring calmly whom they sought, and being told, " Jesus of

Nazareth," he answered, " 1 am he." Here were no reproaches
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(for though reviled, he reviled not again), but a plain acknow-

ledgment that he was the object whom they wanted. But
with what a glorious power were his words accompanied

!

No sooner were they uttered, than all the band of soldiers,

with Judas at their head, were struck as with lightning, and

staggering backward, they fell to tlie ground. This miracle,

though at first sight it may appear vindictive, was, in fact, as

replete with mercy as any that Jesus ever wrought. It was

calculated to shew them their guilt and danger, and thereby to

lead them to repentance. The chief priests and elders in par-

ticular, (for they also were close at hand^,) could scarce fail to

call to mind the signal vengeance that had been inflicted on

two bands of soldiers who went to apprehend Elijah, and to

contrast with that the mercy they had received ''. The recol-

lection of this might have convinced them that they were at

this instant monuments of God's forbearance, and that Christ,

if he had chosen, could have struck them all dead upon the

spot. Happy would it have been for them if they had indulged

such obvious and suitable reflections.

But his hour being come, he satisfied himself with merely

shewing them what he could do, if he pleased ; and that they

could no otherwise apprehend him than by,]

2. His willing surrendei"

—

[Notwithstanduig this most awful warning, they still per-

sisted in their intention to apprehend Jesus. If the eyes be

blinded and the heart hardened, it is in vain to expect any

great benefit either from judgments or mercies. Like Pharaoh

we may be aflected for a moment, but shall soon " return with

the dog to his vomit." No sooner had they recovered a little

from their surprise, than they resumed their purpose. But O!
who would have conceived that the ministers of religion should

be so employed, and that an Apostle too should be found

standing in such company, and on such an occasion ? Con-

template him one moment as rising from the ground, and

instantly leading on again the murderous band ; what an awful

picture of human depravity ! Lord, what is man ! What a monster

of iniquity, if left to follow the dictates of his own heart.

Our Jjord, having thus demonstrated his power to resist,

surrendered up himself into their hands. Our Lord had before

affirmed that no man could take away his life, but that he

would lay it down of himself'^. Before his hour was come he

repeatedly withdrew himself both from injudicious friends and

from incensed enemies''. But now he proceeded to fulfil his

word, and willingly gave up himself into the hands of his

^ Luke xxii. o2. ^ 2 Kings, i. 9—M.
^- John X. 18. •" Luke iv. 29, 30. and John vi. 15.
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enemies. As, when first he undertook our cause, he said to

the Fatlier, Lo, I come, 1 delight to do thy will, O God"" ; so

now, at the close of his undertaking, he went up to his enemies
again, and asked. Whom seek ^e? and replied again as before

to the answer given liini. Now he suil'ered himself to be bound
as a criminal, and yielded up himself to all those indignities

and miseries, which, as our surety, it became him to endure.
This voluntary surrender of himself was necessary in order to

his being a sacrifice for us ; and it was one princij)al circum-

stance that rendered his sacrifice so peculiarly acceptable to God

;

" He loved us," says the Apostle, " and gave himself for us, an
ofiering and a sacrifice to God of a sweet-smelling savour''."

Nevertheless, even while he thus humbled himself, he further

evinced his power by,]

3. His dignified capitulation

—

[He did not see fit to let his Disciples participate yet in

his bitter cup. He liad ordained that they should be con-

formed to him in their death as well as in their life. But they
were yet but weak in the faith, and not able to encounter great

difficulties. A premature discouragement might prove fatal to

them. Our Lord therefore would " not put new wine into old

bottles," or suffer his Disciples to be tried beyond their strength.

On this account he stipulated with his enemies that they should
not molest any of his adherents. He did not make a request

to his enemies, for there was no probability that they would
listen to it for one moment. He imposed it on them with
authority, that they should let his Disciples go; and, by his

invisible agency, he constrained them to obey him. And so

effectual was his command, that they could not even retaliate

upon Peter, whose temerity had exposed both himself and his

lellow-disciples to most imminent hazard. Jesus had just before

declared to his heavenly Father, that he had preserved all

whom the Father had committed to hims. He was therefore

peculiarly solicitous for their welfare in the hour of danger:
and shewed that, though he saved not himself, he was both able

and determined to save those who had put their trust in him.]

From these striking incidents we shall be led to

notice,

II. The light which they cast on the general charac-
ter of our Lord

—

Behold him here,

1. As a siu-ety for sinners

—

[What he did on this occasion is precisely what he has
done with respect to all the enemies of our salvation. Does

« Ps. xl. 7, 8. f Eph. V. 2. e John xvii. 12.
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the justice of God arrest us, or liis holy law condemn us?

Behold, Jesus gives up himself in our stead, and says respecting

us, " Let these go their way." Isaac was not more certainly

doomed to death in the purpose of his father, than we were

by reason of our iniquities : but Jesus, like the ram, is accepted

in our stead, and we rise to a life of immortality and glory.

J^et us ever view Jesus in this light ; let us regard him

as our surety and substitute ; nor doubt, but that

through his willing sacrifice, and authoritative mediation, our

souls shall live for ever.]

2, As an avenger of his enemies''

—

[We have seen what Christ did when he was about to

surrender up himself, and to stand as a criminal at man's tri-

bunal : what then will he not do when he shall sit upon the

throne of his glory, and summon the universe to his tribunal ?

If an armed band were smitten to the ground by the power of

his word in the hour of his deepest humiliation, how shall an

individual, unarmed, resist him in the day when he shall sit

on his throne of judgment? When he shall say, " I am he,"

whom thou despisedst, " I am he," whose invitations thou didst

slight, and on whose blood thou didst trample ; what confusion

will cover us ! what terror will seize us ! and how irresistible

will be the power that shall consign us over to perdition

!

Surely, " it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living

God." O let us seek Jesus, not to betray and dishonour him,

but rather to serve and glorify him with our whole

hearts.]

3. As a protector of his people

—

[As his people were beset with enemies at that time, so

are they in every age, and every place. Malignant as they

were who came to apprehend our Lord, they were but instru-

ments in the hands of that malicious fiend who seeks to destroy

us. But all the hosts of hell are as much subject to the power
of Jesus, as Judas and the soldiers were. " Not any weapon
formed against us can prosper," if only we put our trust in

him — Let us then flee to him ; and he will hide us

under the shadow of his wings As birds flying to

protect their young, so will the Lord defend us. And as the

attendant angel passed between the destroyer and the houses

sprinkled with blood, so will the Lord pass over to preserve us

from the assaults of our enemies'. Let us rely on him, and

we shall find him a refuge from the storm, a shadow from the

heat, when the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against

the wall''.]

'' Isai. i, 24-. ' Isai. xxxi. 5. "^ Isai. xxv. 4.
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MDCCXVIII.

JESUS SMITTEN I\ llli: IIICII I'IUESt's I'ALACK.

John xviii. 19—23. 'I7ie high-priest then asked Jesus of his

discip/es, and of his doctrine. Jesus answered him, I spake

upeiilji /() the ivor/d ; I ever taught in (he synayoyue, and in

the temple, whither the Jews alwai/s resort ; and in secret

have I said uolhiiic/. Jf hi/ askest thou me ? ask them nhich

heard me, what 1 have said unto them : behold, they know
what J said. A)id when he had thus spoken, one of the

officers tvhich stood by struck Jesus tvith the palm of his hand,

saying, Answerest thou the high-priest so ? Jesus anstoered

him, Jf I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil : but if

well, why smitest thou me?

THE Holy Scriptures are generally considered as

containing only matter of historic record ; whereas

in reality, with the difference only of some outward
circumstances, they exhibit a faithful picture of all

that is passing at tliis present day, in ourselves, and
in the world around us. Religion is the same now as

it always was ; and human nature is still the same

;

and consequently the operations of religion also are

the same, whether in those who hate, or those who
embrace, it. In the history before us, we must, doubt-

less, primarily regard our blessed Lord as suffering

what God in his determinate counsels had ordained

him to suffer for the sins of men : but, if we would

reap the full benefit from these occurrences, we must
view them in their general aspect, as shewing us,

I. How religion is opposed

—

Few will admit at all that religion is opposed in the

present day : but daily experience proves that it is

still, precisely as in former ages, opposed,

I. With inveterate prejudice—

[The interrogations put to Jesus by the high-priest had

the appearance of candour (for the bitterest enemies of Chris-

tianity wish to maintain somewhat of the semblance of justice);

but they proceeded from nothing but a desire to ehcit some-

thing from Jesus which shoukl serve as a ground of accusation

against him. This was clearly perceived by our blessed Lord

;

and therefore, instead of suffering liimself to be thus ensnared
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by his blood-thirsty persecutor, he referred him to the very

people who were seeking his destruction, that he might learn

i'roin them the crimes which tliey had to lay to his charge. Had
the high-priest been sincerely desirous of knowing, from Jesus

himself, what his doctrines were, and what he expected of his

Disciples, that he might guard the more effectually against any

misrepresentations or mistakes, and administer justice with

impartiality, our Lord would not have withheld from him
the necessary information. But the high-priest had no such

objects in view : his design was only to find an occasion against

Jesus, either on account of something which should proceed

out of his mouth, or as concealing truths which he dared not

to avow.

And do we not here see the spirit in which inquiries are

still made at this very hour, in relation both to the doctrines

of the Gospel, and to the people who profess it ? In what a

captious way are questions continually put to religious cha-

racters, by those who hate the doctrines of tlie Gospel ! The
object of the inquirers is, not to gain such a knowledge as

shall convince and satisfy their minds, but to draw forth some
answer, which shall either really, or in appearance at least,

justify their rejection of all true religion. So also in relation

to the followers of Christ ; their enemies have no wish to hear

any thing in their favour : all that they want, is, to collect

anecdotes to the disadvantage of those who profess godliness,

and to find reasons for holding them up to derision and reproach.

The very same spirit which urged on the enemies of Daniel %
wrought also in the enemies of Jesus '', and still reigns, though

often cloked under the most specious garb, in all who embrace
not the Gospel of Christ .]

2. With licentious violence

—

[Nothing could be more honourable than our Lord's

appeal to those who surrounded him ; since they had all heard

his discourses continually in the temple, and were thoroughly

disposed to bring their accusations against him, if they were
able to lay any thing to his charge. Yet behold, this appeal,

instead of being received as a declaration of his innocence, was
resented as an indignity offered to the high-priest ; and that

too in a way which was contrary to all law, or equity, or com-
mon humanity: in a court of justice itself, an officer of that

court, in the very presence of the judge, struck the prisoner,

not only uncondemned, but unheard, yea, and before even an
accusation had been brought against him ! In what court

under heaven would such injustice be tolerated in a com-
mon cause ? Yet was this passed over without any testimony

» Dan. vi. 4, j. ^ Luku .\i. o4. " 1 Cor. xi. 12.
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of disapprobation, cither from the judge, or from any of liis

attendants

!

And do we not here see how tlie rights of God's people are

trampled on by all who choose to persecute and oppress them?
Yes verily, the most injurious treatment may be shewn to

them, and none will stand up to vindicate their cause. They are

neither judged, nor protected by the same laws as other men.
Against a godly man acting for his Lord and Saviour, any one
may rise, and may insult and injure him, not only with impunity,

but with the approbation of many ; whilst, if the very same line

of conduct were pursued by a professor of godliness against a
man of this world, a fire would be kindled in every breast, and
a general indignation excited against the ofiending person.

We cannot descend to particulars ; but the observation of

every man may furnish them in abundance : and, if any one
be acquainted with instances of such licentious violence, we
desire him only to look at the means which are used to cramp
the efforts of the godly, and to arrest the progress of vital

godliness ; and then to ask himself. What he would think of

religious persons, if they were to adopt such measures against

the opposers of the Gospel as the opposers of the Gospel
adopt towards them? And we will venture to say, that

a very few minutes' consideration shall convince him, that
" those who are born after the flesh do still persecute those

who are born after the Spirit," and that the descendants

of Cain, of Ishmael, and of Doeg, are not by any means
extinct.]

3. With hypocritical pretences

—

[This officer professed a high regard for order and decorum

;

but a greater act of indecorum can scarcely be conceived than
that which he himself committed at that very time ; since the

taking for granted that the judge who sat there, to administer

justice, would suffer all the rights of justice to be so violated

in his very presence, was as severe a reflection upon the judge
as could well be cast on a human being. Yet this was the

man who complained of a want of order and decorum in our
blessed Lord, and made that a plea for the outrage which he
himself committed. What hypocrisy was here ! yet it is no
other than what is practised every day by those who hate the

Gospel, and labour to obstruct its progress. • Need we go to

Rome to hear the plea, that, frona the labours of Christ's faithful

servants, the Church is in danger ? With what sanctimonious
zeal will many cry out against lectures on a Sabbath evening,

as injurious to morality ; whilst they never lift up a voice

against the theatres, in which so much iniquity abounds ! And
what concern will many express about the peace of men's minds
as disturbed l>y the Gospel, when they have never, on any
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occasion whatever, shewn any regard for the spiritual interests

of others, or even for the welfare of their own souls ! I mean
not to say, that the welfare of the Church, and the interests of

morality, and the peace of men's minds, ought to be deemed
of small importance ; for they ought, beyond a doubt, to be

regarded with the utmost care and tenderness : but this I say,

that they are not uncommonly made a pretext for opposing

religion, by persons who on any other occasion would shew no
regard for them at all. Rather than not prevail to destroy

the Lord Jesus, the Jews would cry out, " If thou let this man
go, thou art not Caesar's friend :" when they would not have

hesitated to throw off Caesar's yoke at any moment, if they

could have attempted it with any prospect of success''. Their

loyalty was but a pretext ; their only object being to ensure

the condemnation of one, whose innocence the very judge him-

self had repeatedly proclaimed. The truth is, that the godly

are a prey, which every man is at liberty to hunt down ; and
in the taking of which he is at liberty to use any means which
his ingenuity may devise^.]

But whilst in the conduct of the Jews we see how
religion is opposed, we see, in the conduct of our Lord,

II. How it is to be maintained

—

None of the weapons which are made use of by
the enemies of religion, are to be employed by its

friends. If they contend with evil, we are to contend
with good, and to " overcome evil with good." The
cause of Christ must be maintained,

1. AVith undaunted firmness

—

[Our blessed Lord was not intimidated by this rude

assault ; but, as one who felt that he was possessed of a good
conscience, and a good cause, he firmly expostulated with his

adversary ;
" If I have done evil, bear witness of the evil ; but

if well, why smitest thou me ? " Now this shews us, that we
are not called to submit to injuries without maintaining that

we have still the same rights as other men, and that, when
those rights are violated, we have just reason to complain.

St. Paul, when a Roman Centurion had bound him with

thongs, and was about to scourge him, asserted his right, as a

Roman citizen, to be regarded as innocent, till his guilt had
been proved in a court of justice'': and at another time, after

having been unjustly beaten and imprisoned, he would not

leave the prison till the magistrates, who had so treated him,

should " come to fetch him out^." Thus we may avoid injuries

^ John xix. 12. « Isai. lix. 15.
f Acts xxii. 25. b Acts xvi. 37.
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when no sacrifice of conscience is required : but, nitlicr

than viohite, in any instance, our duty to God, we must brave

all the injuries that can bo inflicted on us. The Hebrew
Youths have set us an excellent example in this respect.

When menaced with being cast into the fiery furnace, they

expressed their confidence in God, that he would interpose

for their deliverance : but whether such an interposition should

be vouchsafed or not, they were determined to hold last their

integrity at all events: " Our God will deliver us. But, if

not, be it known unto thee, O king, tliat we will not serve thy

gods'"." No trials whatever should at any time drive us from
this point. Whatever persecutions may arise, we must say

with Paul, " None of these things move me; neither count I

my life dear unto myself." In a word, we must " not fear

man, who can only kill the body ; but fear Him alone, who
can destroy both body and soul in hell'."]

2. With unruffled patience

—

[Though our Lord's answer was firm, there was not the

smallest degree of irritation in it. And herein he shewed how
superior he was to any mortal man. Moses was the meekest
man upon the face of the earth

;
yet, when greatly tried, he

broke forth into unadvised expressions, which brought the

displeasure of God upon him''. And when Paul was injured

precisely in the same way that Jesus was, he resentfully

addressed the judge that had so injured him: "God shall

smite thee, thou whited wall: for sittest thou to judge me
after the law, and commandest me to be smitten contrary to

the law'?" Our duty in all circumstances is to imitate " the

meekness and gentleness of Christ," who, as St. Peter informs

us, " suflered for us, leaving us an examj^le, that we should

follow his steps : who, being reviled, reviled not again ; when
he suffered, threatened not ; but committed himself to him
that judgeth righteously""." If we betray any unhallowed
temper, our adversaries have so far gained a victory over us.

We must, under all circumstances, " possess our souls in

patience ;" and " let patience have its perfect work, that we
may be perfect and entire, lacking nothing."]

From the wliole then we may learn,

1. What to expect

—

[" The servant must not expect to be above his lord."
" If men called the Master of the house Beelzebub, much more
will they those of his household." Our blessed Lord strongly

guards us upon this very point: " Marvel not," saj's he, '• if

the world hate you : if it hate you, ye know that it hated nie

'' Dan. iii. 18. ' Luke xii. 4, 5. k Xumb. xx. 10— 12.

' Acts xxiii. 2, .3. "' 1 Pet. ii. 21—23.
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before it hated you. If ye were of the world, the world

would love its own : but because ye are not of the world, but

I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth

you"." Nor is it mere hatred that we must expect to en-

counter, but injuries also, yes, and injuries of the most atro-

cious kind. " If we will live godly in Christ Jesus, we shall

assuredly suffer persecution." Let us then " count the cost
;"

and be ready to pay it. " The pearl of great price" is worth

it all.]

2. How to act

—

[Let us set our Lord Jesus Christ before us as our example.
" He, when oppressed and afflicted, opened not his mouth : he

was brought as a sheep to the slaughter ; and as a sheep before

her shearers is dumb, so opened he not his mouth"." O blessed

attainment ! how rare ! how beautiful !
" To turn the left cheek

to him who smites us on the right ! to let a man who sues us

at the law, and takes away our coat, take away with him our
cloak also ! and when compelled to go with a man one mile, to

accompany him voluntarily anotherP!" What hard sayings

are these to the carnal man ! and how difficult to be carried

into execution, even by the most spiritual ! But, beloved, let

us not despair of attaining these things; for " the grace of

Christ is sufficient for us;" and we may rest assured, that, if

only we " be strong in him," we shall " be able to do all things

through Christ who strengtheneth us." And it is but a little

time that we shall be called to these sacrifices. Soon we shall

be beyond the reach of all our adversaries : having " suffered

with Christ, and overcome through him, we shall soon be
glorified together, and sit down with him upon his throne,

as he overcame, and is set down with his Father upon his

throne"!."]

" John XV. 18—20. " Isai. liii. 6.

P Matt. V. 39—41. i Rom. viii. 17. Rev. ill. 21.

MDCCXIX.
Christ's good confession.

John xviii. 37. Pilate therefore said unto /rim, Art thou a kincf

then? Jesus answered. Thou sayest that I am a king. To
this end was I horn, and for this cause came I into the world,

that I should bear witness unto the truth. Every 07ie that

is of the truth heareth my voice.

IN the whole of our Saviour's hfe there was a

strong apparent contradiction between the character
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he professed, and tliat vvhicli he visibly sustained.

At his intnxUiction into the world he was announced
as a most exalted personage, even as " the King of

the Jews'" ;" yet was he found born in a stable, and
laid in a manger. When he entered triumpliantly

into Jerusalem, and was welcomed with loud hosannas

as the Son of David, lie did not assume the pomp of

earthly monarchs, but rode thither, in a meek and
lowly manner, seated on a young ass**. But tliis oppo-
sition between his mean appearance and his high

pretensions never was more visible than when he
stood before the bar of Pilate. He was like any other

poor man ; except indeed that he was bound as a cri-

minal, and held by his whole nation as more exe-

crable than even a robber or a murderer : yet at this

time did he assert his claim to kingly authority, or,

as St. Paul expresses it, " witnessed a good confession

before Pontius Pilate"."

In his answer to Pilate, there are two things to be

considered ;

I. His confession

—

The Jews had already condemned him, for making
himself the Son of God*. But he could not be exe-

cuted, unless Pilate also should condemn him. But
Pilate did not regard any questions relating to the

Jewish law; and therefore the Jews brought a different

charge against him before Pilate ; affirming that he
had set up himself as a King against Caesar. On this

charge Pilate questioned him, and received the answer
which we have just read.

In this answer we notice,

1. The boldness of it

—

[Our Lord had already told Pilate, that he disclaimed any
idea of establishing an earthly kingdom ; and that there was no
ground for fear or jealousy, as if he was invading the rights of

CfEsar, or attempting to rescue his country from the Roman
yoke. He appealed to the prohibition which he had just before

given to his Disciples respecting their using the sword in his

=1 Luke ii. 11, 12. ^ Zech. ix. 9. with Matt. xxi. 2—9.

•^ 1 Tim. vi. 13. * Matt. xxvi. 63—65.
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defence ; and declared, that the kingdom to which lie aspired

was not of a worldly nature ; not established on worldly prin-

ciples, nor supported by worldly force, nor governed by worldly

policy, nor in any respect interfering with the interests of other

nionarchs. Yet even in thus rectifying the misapprehensions

of Pilate, he t/irice used the words, " My kingdom." He might

have satisfied himself with simply denying his interference with

human governments : but he would on no account conceal

what it was of importance to the world to know : and there-

fore, though he foresaw all the consequences of his confession,

he answered plainly to the next interrogation, " Thou sayest

truly ; I am a King."]

2. The truth of it—
[The prophets had abundantly testified of the regal dig-

nity of the Messiah^ and in the New Testament it had

been confirmed by the testimony both of men and angels'.

The very works also which he had wrought, bore witness to

himB. The difl'erence which subsisted between his government

and earthly kingdoms, so far from invalidating his claim, served

only to establish it on the firmest basis : for, whereas other

kings had dominion only over the bodies of men, he reigned

over their souls : others had their territories bounded by seas

or mountains; but his extended over all the earth.]

But we shall have a further insight into the truth

of his confession, while we consider,

II. His explanation of it

—

The connexion between the two parts of our Lord's

answer is not obvious at first sight : but, on compar-

ing them with attention, we shall find, that in the

latter he explains,

1. The manner in which he exercises his kingly

office

—

[Satan is " the god of this world," " the prince that ruleth

in all the children of disobedience ''." He has usurped a power
over the whole race of mankind, and he governs them all as his

vassals'.

Novy Jesus has not, like other kings, any persons who are

his subjects by birth: every one of his subjects is rescued from

under the dominion of Satan, and constrained to submit

to him.

' Isai. ix. 6, 7. Dan. ii. 44. and vii. 13, 14. and is. 2,5. and Ps,

Ixxii. 1, 11.
f Malt. ii. 2. Luke i. 32, 33. e John x. 25.

° 2 Cor. iv. 4. Eph. ii. 2. * 2 Tim. ii. 2o.
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Hut with wlwit weapons does our blessed J^ord invade llie

kingdom of Satan? not with those which are used in earthly

wars, but with the force of truth. It is by darkness and false-

hood that Satan retains men in liis service ; and it is by the

light of truth that Christ delivers them from their bondage.

Satan makes men believe that " God is even such an one as

themselves;" that they have no reason to fear his displeasure;

that their own good woiks or repentance will save them ; and

that it is suflicient for them to maintain a moral and decent

conduct. Our blessed Lord, on the contrary, proclaims that

God is a just and holy Being; that sinners are obnoxious to

his wrath ; that there is no reconciliation with God but through

him ; and that they who would be happy in the next world,

must now devote themselves wholly to the service of their God.
It had been foretold that He should be " a witness to the

people'':" and he came agreeably to the prediction, " to bear

witness to the truth." " For this very end was he born ;" and

by executing this office, he prevailed, and still does prevail, on

thousands to renounce their allegiance to Satan, and to " take

Upon them his light and easy yoke."]

2. The distinguishing character of his subjects

—

[Those are said to be " of the truth," who have been
begotten, or converted, by it : just as those are said to be " of

God," who have been born of God'. Now every one that has

experienced the influence of truth in " bringing him out of

darkness into light," and " in translating him from the power
of Satan into the kingdom of God's dear Son™," from that

time " hears the voice of Christ," and obeys it without reserve.

"Other lords had dominion over him before:" the world

governed him by its maxims ; the flesh captivated him by its

allurements ; the devil enslaved him by his temptations : but

from henceforth he will not listen to the syren voice of plea-

sure, or regard the calls of interest or reputation : he has

sworn allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ; and for him he is

determined to sacrifice every other consideration.

This designates the character of Christ's subjects. Wherever
such persons are found, these are the subjects of his kingdom.
Other kings exercise their sway over those onlj' who are born

in a particular country: but in whatever country these persons

live, thej' belong to Christ; to Christ supremely, to Christ

only. All other authorities are subservient to his ; and are to

be obeyed so far only as shall be agreeable to his laws, and
conducive to his honour.

At the same time, none are his subjects, who do not cor-

^ Isai. Iv. 4. ' Compare Jam. i. 18. with 1 John iii. 1!).

n 1 Pet. ii. 9. Col. i. 13.
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respond witli the character here given. Whatever they may
profess, tliey are not his: they may call themselves Christians;

but he calls them traitors, rebels, enemies.]

Address—
1. Those who never yet submitted to Christ's

government

—

[Whose are ye? There are but two monarchs, who
divide the whole world between them ; and these are, Christ

and Satan. If then you have never been smitten with that

" two-edged sword, the word of truth ;" if you have never been

so deeply wounded, that nothing but the "balm of Gilead"

could heal you ; if you have never cast down the arms of your

rebellion, and surrendered up yourselves to Christ, we must
say of you, as Christ himself did of the Jews, " Ye are of your

father the devil"." And if you are Satan's vassals, from whom,
and with whom, must you expect your reward ? Let this

question come home to your hearts ; and choose ye this day
" whose ye will be, and whom ye will serve"."]

2. Those who are afraid to yield themselves up to

Christ—
[Alas! that any should be deterred by fear or shame from

acknowledging Christ ; when he braved even the most cruel

death, rather than deny the office which he bore for us ! What
can be your loss or pain, when compared with his ? What is the

contempt poured upon you, when compared with the accursed

death of the cross to which he submitted for your sakes ? Per-

haps you expect to be acknowledged as his subjects, though
you shun the odium of acknowledging him as your king. But
this cannot be ; for those who deny him shall be denied by
him; and those only who confess him, shall be confessed by

him in the presence of his Father, and of his holy angels p.]

3. Those who call themselves his subjects

—

[What our heavenly King said of himself, may be fitly

applied to all his subjects ;
" For this end were ye born, and

for this cause came j'e into the world, that ye should bear

witness unto the truth." Ye are to be God's witnesses in the

world :
" ye are to be as lights," and " as a city set on a hill."

Let it appear then that " the truth has made you freei." Let
it be seen in you, that truth will rectify, not only the errors of

the mind, but the propensities of the heart ; and that, when
it is " mighty through God, it will bring every thought and
desire into captivity to the obedience of Christ^"]

n John viii. 44. " Josh. xxiv. 14. P Matt. x. .32, 33.

1 John viii. 32. ^ 2 Cor. x. 4, 'i.

VOL. XIV. M
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MDCCXX.
PILATF.'.S INCJUIKY ABOUT TRUTH.

Joliii x\iii. .'58. Pi/ale sailh unto him, fVhal is Iruth'i

THK ricli and powerful are for the most part

mulcr great disadvantages for the attainment of

religious knowledge. Their appointed teachers too

often " prophesy smooth tilings to them ;" and those

who would deal faithfully with their consciences, are

kept at a distance from them. Their dispositions and
habits also are generally unfavourable for the recep-

tion of truth : and hence it is, that if they have an
opportunity of gaining instruction, they rarely avail

themselves of it, so as to derive any essential benefit

to their souls\ Herod iieard Jolm the Baptist; but
" knew not how to use the price put into his hand."

Festus, and Agri{)pa, and Feli.x were variously affected

with the preaching of Paul ; but no one of them was
savingly converted unto God. Pilate, as governor
of Judffia, had Christ himself brought before him, for

the express purpose of inquiring into his pretensions

to the kingdom of Israel : and when our Lord had
informed him what kind of a kingdom it was that he
claimed, and that he came into the world to bear

witness to the truth, Pilate asked him, " What is

truth?" Happy man, who made such an inquiry;

and who had One before him so capable of giving him
instruction respecting it ! Surely this man could not

fail of being saved. But, alas ! he waited not for an
answer. We do not apprehend that he put the

question contemptuously, as though he had said,

" Why do you talk to me about truth?" The notice

which the Evangelist takes of his question, gives us

reason to think that it was intended seriously ; tliough

the event shewed, that he was not sufficiently anxious

to obtain the information which he had professed to

desire. However, the question was important ; and,

had his mind been duly impressed with its impor-

tance, we should have had to number him among the

^ 1 Cor. i. 20.
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followers, rather than the enemies, of that despised

Nazarene.

For our present improvement, we shall endeavour
to state,

I. The importance of the inquiry

—

Truth is of various kinds, physical, moral, and
religious. By physical truth, we mean that which
comprehends all the phenomena of nature : and by

moral trutli, that which relates to the whole system
of morals, independent of religion. That an inquiry

into these is important, appears from its having been
the employment of all wise men from the beginning

of the world ; and from the value that has been set

even on the smallest measures of truth which have,

by means of the most patient and laborious investi-

gations, been at any time brought to light. But
religious truth, and that especially of which our Lord
came to testify, is, beyond all comparison, more im-

portant than any other. What that truth is, we
will state in few words. The point upon which
our blessed Lord was examined before the Jewish
council, was, " Art thou the Christ ?" and that

before Pilate, was, " Art thou the King of the Jews ?"

To both of these he answered in the affirmative,
" I am." Now these two points comprise all that

truth, respecting which our blessed Lord came to

testify : first. He is the anointed Saviour of the rcorld

;

and, secondly. He is the King and Governor of all

zvhom he saves. This is truth : this is the sum and
substance of the Gospel *•

: there is nothing connected
with the justification, the sanctification, or the com-
plete and everlasting salvation of mankind, which is

not comprehended in this. Consequently, an inquiry

into this must be of the very first importance.
It is important,

1. For the forming of our principles

—

[Man without a principle is like a ship without a rudder,

driven by every wave of temptation, and every gust of passion.

^ Compare Acts ii. 36. where these two points, that " Jesus is

both Lord and Christ," are spoken of precisely in this view.

M 2
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He has nothiii};- wlicrehj ru judge of good ;m(l ivii in matters

of tlio greatest moment ; no stantlanl, to wliicli lie can refer a

iloubtl'ul opinion ; no touchstone, by wliicii he can try a spe-

cious sentiment.

But whither can a man go for the forming of his principles?

Tf he apply to heathen philosophers, he finds nothing fixed,

nothing certain, nothing wlierein they are generally agreed.

Even the question, "What is the chief good of man?" he

finds unsettled ; and can obtain no clew that can lead him to

any definite judgment.
But in the Gospel, all his doubts are solved. There he

sees, that love to Clirist as his Saviour, and obedience to him

as his King, are to be the main-spring, which must set every

wheel in motion. Whatever accords with the principle of love

to him, and with the rule of his revealed will, is good ; and

whatever deviates from the one or other, even if it be only an

hair's breadth, is wrong. To this standard every feeling of the

heart, and every expression of it in act, may be referred; and,

if rightly referred, its true nature and quality will be infallibly

determined.]

2. For the regulating of our conduct

—

[As the principles of the greatest philosophers were

involved in doubt and uncertainty, so were they altogether

destitute of any sanctifying influence : they wrought no change

on the morals of men ; the}- produced no consistent change

even on their own morals. Even Christianity itself, if there

be not a direct a)id constant reference in the mind to that par-

ticular truth spoken of in the text, will not prevail to the reno-

vating of the soul. Of this we have decisive evidence in the

lives of nominal Christians ; who, though they have a higher

standard of morals than the heathen, are strangers to that

heavenliness of mind, which characterizes a real saint.

But the knowledge of this truth will bring, not the actions

only, but even " the thoughts, into captivity to the obedience

of Christ." The truth, cordially embraced, will operate as fire

on metal, pervading the whole soul, and transforming it, as it

were, into its own image "^.j

3. For the saving of the soul

—

[Whatever God may do in a way of uncovenanted mercy,

(respecting which, as there is nothing revealed, it were pre-

sumptuous to speak;) men ignorant of the Gospel are inva-

riably represented as in a state of guilt and condemnation.
" If our Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost." Indeed,

the very circumstance of " Christ's coming into the world on

' See the want and the attainment of it contrasted. Kpli. iv 17—24.
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purpose to bear witness to the trutli," and his submitting to

the accursed death of the cross in confirmation of that truth, is

proof sufficient, that the knowledge of the truth is essential

to our happiness, and that every living creature is bound to

inquire into it.]

The objects and reasons of our inquiry being thus

defined, we proceed to notice,

II. The manner in which it should be made

—

Here Pilate was greatly defective : and, in marking
his defects, we are unavoidably led to notice the

manner in which such an inquiry should be made

:

it should be made,

1. With seriousness

—

[Some will inquire about religion with as much levity as

if it were quite a trifling concern : they have nothing in view

but the gratifying of their curiosity. They resemble the Jews
who came to converse with Paul when he was a prisoner at

Rome ;
" We desire to hear of thee what thou thinkest"* :" or

those who ridiculed the doctrine of the resurrection ;
" We

will hear thee again of this matter^:" or those foolish women,
of whom we read, that they were " ever learning, but never

able to coine to the knowledge of tiie truths" But religion is

a serious matter; and in our inquiries respecting it we should

remember, that on our acceptance or rejection of the truth our
everlasting welfare depends —

]

2. With candour

—

[While some are light and trifling, others make inquiries

only that they may carp and cavil at the word. Such were
the Herodians, the Sadducees, and Pharisees of old, who
brought forth their respective difficulties, merely to ensnare

Jesus, and entangle him in his talk^: and such were those

also, who " urged him vehemently to speak of many things,

that they might find something whereof to accuse him'"." But
we should rather imitate the Bera»ans, who, instead of deter-

mining at once that all which they heard from time to time

was folly and delusion, " searched the Scriptures daily, to

find whether things were as they had been represented to

them "
]

3. With humihty

—

[There are many things reAealed to us in the Gospel
which are contrary to the generally prevailing opinions of

"i Acts xxviii. 22. "= Acts xvii. lii. ' 2 Tim. iii. 7.

s Matt. xxii. 15—17, 23—28, 34—30. i' Luke xi. 53, 54.
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mankiiul :
" lliov are even foolishness unto the natural man;

nor can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned."

In order to understand them aright, we must receive them
simply on the authority of God; and conclude them to be

true, because he has revealed them. We must beg of him
" the gift of his Holy Spirit, that we may know the things

which are freely given to us of God :" for then only shall we
know him, when " he gives us an understanding to know him,"

and reveals his dear Son in our hearts as the hope of glory.

If we are so wise that we will not seek instruction from him,

God will " take us in our own craftiness" ]

4. With diligence

—

[It is not a transient or superficial inquiry that will

sufiice : we must " search for wisdom, and dig for her as for

hid treasures." We must not presently give over the pursuit,

because we find that we have not yet attained: the promise is,

"Then shall ye know, i( ye follow on to know the Lord."

There are in the Gospel heights and depths which cannot be

explored : and therefore, however deep our acquaintance may
be with this stupendous mystery, we should still " not count

ourselves to have attained," but continue to " give attendance

to reading," and to pray with unabated fervour, " Open thou

mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy

law!" ]

5. With a deteriTiination to embrace whatever we
may find to be agreeable to the mind and will of

God—
[This is the main point: "If we will do God's will, we

shall know of the doctrine whether it be of him." If we will

not receive the truth in the love of it, God will give us over

to believe a lie, in order to our more aggravated condemna-

tion". To receive it speculatively will be to no purpose: for

it were better to be wholly ignorant of it, than to " hold it in

unrighteousness," or turn from it after having once professed

to embrace it
*

]

Address—
[As Pilate asked of Jesus, " What is truth?" so you

are come hither professedly to make the same inquiry. Be-

hold then, in Christ's stead we answer your inquiry : T/iis is

truth ; that Jesus is the Christ ; and that his people look unto

him as the Saviour of the world. T/tis is truth; that Jesus is

also the King of Israel ; and that all who are his, submit to

his government Now go not away, as Pilate did, regard-

' 2 Thess. ii. 10—12.
t Rom. i. 18. Heb. vi. 4—6. 2 Pet. ii. 21.
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less of your own question ; but reflect upon it ; consider its

importance ; meditate on tlie answer given to it ; and examine
your own hearts, how far you understand it liow far

you feel it and how far your lives are conformed to

it- "If you know the truth, it will make you free:"

but if it do not "sanctify you" in this world, it can never

profit you in the world to come."]

MDCCXXI.

Pilate's further attempt to save jestjs.

John xix. .5. Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of

thorns, and the purple robe. And Pilate saith unto them,

Behold the man !

IT is common to speak of our fallen nature as

altogether corrupt, and destitute of anij good thing.

But this must be understood with caution : for though

it is true that there is nothing 7-ealhj and spiritually

good in the natural man, (as Paul says, " In me, that

is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing,") yet there

is a principle of conscience, which, in proportion as it

is enlightened, deters men from evil, and prompts
them to what is good. Of this we have many ex-

amples in the Holy Scriptures ; and a very striking

one in the passage before us. Pilate was persuaded

in his mind that Jesus was innocent, and therefore

could not endure the thought of putting him to death.

He strove by every means in his power to pacify those

who sought his life: a great many different times he

bore witness to his innocence ; and, when that would
not succeed, he laboured in a variety ofways to release

him. He offered to inflict upon him the punishment
of scourging, under the idea that his enemies would
be satisfied with that : and now, after having inflicted

that punishment, and permitted him to be treated

with every species of indignity, he had recourse to

one more device, in hopes that he should at last pre-

vail upon them to spare him. He brought forth

Jesus, arrayed as lie was in mock majesty, and his

face defiled with blood and spitting ; and said unto
the people, " Behold the man !"
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This may be viewed,

I. As a political expedient

—

Pilate, not daring absolutely to refuse the demands
of the Jews, yet still l)ent on effecting the release of

Jesus, had recourse to this,

1. To excite their pity

—

[He well knew that the most savage heart, however in-

sensible to tlic cries of misery when heard only at a distance,

is apt to relent, when the suffering object is presented before

the eyes. He therefore set Jesus before them in this state
;

hoping thereby, that they would be moved with compassion at

the sight of his unmerited distresses. Pilate's address to them
was probably to this effect :

" Behold the man whose crucifixion

vou have demanded: I have already repeatedly told you that

I could find in him nothing worthy of death : but, as I take

for granted that you have some cause for your complaints, I

have examined him by scourging
; yet I am still constrained

to renew my testimony, that I can find in him no fault at all.

Supposing however that he has in some respect offended against

your law, I can assure you he has already suffered severely for

it ; and therefore I hope you will be satisfied, without urging

me to proceed any further against him. Look, and see what a

pitiable object he is : and let your anger give way to the nobler

sentiments of pity and compassion."

Well might Pilate adopt this expedient, because Christ him-

self is represented as pleading in this very manner with his

relentless persecutors*, though, alas! without attaining the

object of his desires*".]

2. To shame their enmity

—

[The nation had accused Jesus of stirring up rebellion in

the land. Now Pilate hoped, that a sight of him in his present

deplorable state would convince them, that there was nothing

to fear from him on this head : for the meekness with which he

had borne all his sufferings shewed clearly, that he was not of

a turbulent disposition ; and the circumstance of his not having

a single friend or partisan to speak for him, proved, that, what-

ever his inclination might be, he had not the power to do harm.
" Look at him," we may suppose Pilate to say :

" see what a

contemptible appearance he makes! Is this a man of whom
the whole nation has cause to be afraid ? Is this a man of

whose power and influence you need to be so jealous, that

you cannot rest till he is put to death ? Supposing that he has

' Lam. i. 12. *• Ps. Ixix. 20.
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had some influence, what will he have in future ? Only let him
alone, and in a little time it will scarce be known that such a

poor despised creature exists."

Such were the arguments with which David had repeatedly

appeased the murderous wrath of Saul'^. And Pilate might

reasonably hope that they would have weight, especially when
addressed to them by the judge and governor, whose exclusive

duty it was to watch over the interests of the state. But, alas

!

the chief priests and scribes, who had acted covertly before,

now took the lead in clamour and tumult, and bore down all

before them. Nothing but the crucifixion of Jesus would
satisfy them; and they gave Pilate to understand, that, if he
did not comply with their wishes in this respect, they would
denounce him as an enemy to Caesar, and a traitor to his own
country''.]

There is yet another view in which we may regard

the words of Pilate ; namely,

II. As a prophetic intimation

—

It is well known that Caiaphas, when intending

nothing himself but to recommend the execution of

Jesus as necessary for the good of the state, unwit-

tingly uttered a prophecy respecting the saving bene-
fits of his death, and that not to the Jews only, but to

all the world''. Now the words of Pilate bear much
more of a prophetic aspect than those of Caiaphas,

since they accord with many acknowledged prophe-
cies, not in spirit merely, but almost in the express

terras ^ Moreover, Pilate's wife had had somewhat
of a revelation respecting Jesus that very morning,
and had sent word of it to Pilate, whilst he was yet

upon the seat of judgment: and he himself had
invariably, and with great constancy, borne testimony
to the innocency of Jesus : so that his words on this

occasion might well bear that kind of construction

which God himself has taught us to put upon the

words of Caiaphas. But, as the Scripture affirms

nothing respecting this, so neither do we: we may
however, with great propriety, put these words into

"= 1 Sam. xxiv. 14. and xxvi. 20. ^ ver. 6, 12.

• John xi. 49—52.
f Isai. xl. !). and xlv. 22. and Ixv. 1. and Zeeh. xii. 10.

« Matt, xxvii. 10.
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the mouth oi' a C'hribtiun preacher, and take occasion

from them to lead you to the

CoNTK.Mi'LATioN ol' j'our suffering Lord. I say then,
" Behold the man!" liehofd him,

1. To engage your confidence

—

[To a superficial inquirer, all these humiliating circum-

stances would appear to justify a doubt whether Jesus were
the Son of God. But to one who examines thoroughly the

prophecies relating to him, these very circumstances afford the

most satisfactory proof that he was indeed the Christ. Was
he treated with the utmost contempt, and that too by the

whole nation ? Was he mocked, reviled, spit upon ? Was he

beaten with scourges, so that his flesh was even ploughed up
with stripes ? Then I see that he was the Christ ; for not only

the ancient prophets, but he himself expressly told us that it

should be so*". Did he endure all these things without one

word of murmur or complaint ? Then I am sure that he was
tlie Christ'.

But it is not in this view only that his sufferings afford us

grounds of confidence. Whilst they prove him to be the true

Messiah, they prove also, beyond a possibility of doubt, his

willingness to save all who come unto him. In enduring all

these things, he submitted willingly. He could, if he had

chosen, have had more than twelve legions of angels for his

defence : but then the Scriptures would not have been ful-

filled, nor would the work of our salvation have been accom-

plished. If then he willingly submitted to these indignities

lor us when we were enemies, what will he not do for us when
we throw down the weapons of our rebellion, and implore his

mercy ? Surely no person, whatever he may have been or

done, shall ever apply to him in vain —

]

2. To inflame your gratitude—

•

[It is well said by the Apostle, that " the love of Christ

passeth knowledge." It is not possible for any finite mind to

comprehend it. Something of it indeed " every saint may
comprehend'' ;" but its full extent can never be explored.

That however which we do see of it, should operate with irre-

sistible energy upon our minds. Brethren, " behold the man!"
See the royal robe, which they have put upon him ;

the cane

in his hand, for a sceptre ; the crown of thorns upon his head ;

and the blood issuing from his lacerated temples : see him
ready to faint through the severities inflicted on him ; and

•> Compare Isai. xlix. 7. and 1. 6. and liii. 3—5. and Ps. cxxix. 3.

with Mark x. 32—34.
i Isai. liii. 7. with 1 Pet. ii. 33. i' F.pb. iii. 18, 19.
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then say, These are the fruits of his love to nie; these things

he endures, to rescue me from " everlasting shame and con-

tempt." Tlien ask yourselves, What returns he merits at your

hands? Surely to compliment him with the name of Saviour,

will not be thought sufficient : there must be a tribute, not of

the lip only, but of the heart ; in the heart a flame of love

should be kindled, which, like the lire upon the altar, should

never go out
]

3, To stimulate your exertions

—

[There is no one so blind as not to see that our acknow-
ledgments to Christ should shew themselves, not in sentiment

only, but in action. Indeed he himself tells us, that it is by
obedience to his commands we are to prove our love to him'.

What then shall we do, to evince our love to him ? What ?

Let us follow the example of his love to us. When the peo-

ple sought him to make him really a king, he refused their

services, and hid himself from them : but when they arrayed

him in mock majesty, and put a crown of thorns upon his

head, he submitted willingly to that, because it would conduce

to our benefit. Thus let us be regardless of all personal

gratifications, that we may exalt and honour him : and if we
are called to suffer for his sake, let us suffer willingly and
meekly. As " he endured the contradiction of sinners against

himself," " sustaining the cross and despising the shame" for

us, let us " follow him, bearing his reproach." If we be made
" a gazing-stock" and " a spectacle to the world," let us be

content to be loaded with every species of ignominy for his

sake. Let us remember, that " he gave himself for us, to

purchase unto himself a peculiar people zealous of good works;"

and let it be our fixed determination to answer in this respect

the end of his sufferings ; and, provided " he be magnified in

our body," let it be a matter of indifference to us " whether it

be by life or by death."]

' John xiv. 15, 2 J. and xv. 14.

MDCCXXII.
THE SUPERSCRIPTION AFFIXED TO THE CROSS.

John xix. 19—22. Jnd Pilate wrote a title, and jmt it on the

cross. And the tvriti?iff was, Jesvs of Nazareth the King
OF THE Jews. This title then read many of the Jetvs : for
the place ichire Jesus was crucified was nicjh to the city : and
it was written in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin. Then said

the chief 2)riests of the Jews to Pilate, Write ?iot, The King
of the Jetus ; but that he said, I am King of the Jews. Pilate

answered, What J have written I have ivritten.
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NOTHING \v;vs left uiuloiic whicli could add to

the sufferings of our blessed Lord. From the tribu-

nal at which he was condennied, he was hurried away
to execution, and crucified between two most noto-

rious malefactors, as being himself the vilest of the

luuiian race. This however served only to fulfil the

Scripture, which had said, " He was numbered witli

the transgressors." On such occasions it was com-
mon to place above the head of the criminal an inscrip-

tion, by which all the spectators might know both

his name and the crime for which he suffered. This

was observed at the crucifi.xion of our Lord : and (as

no circumstance respecting him is uninteresting) we
shall call your attention to,

L The superscription put over him

—

This, however intended at first, must certainly be

considered by us in a two-fold view

;

L As an accusation against him

—

[The principal charge which had been exhibited against

him before Pilate, was, that he had professed himself to be
" Christ, a King^" On this point he had been interrogated

by Pilate; and had "witnessed a good confession," acknow-
ledging plainly, that he was a King, though liis kingdom was

not of this world ''. Pilate, seeing that this claim did not at

all interfere with the temporal government of Caesar, con-

sidered it as unworthy his attention ; and therefore sought by
all possible means to release him. But the chief priests, being

determined to prevail, represented this claim of his as an avowed
hostility to CfEsar; and declared that the protecting of Jesus

was nothing less than treason*^. This terrified Pilate into a

compliance with their wishes. He instantly consented to his

death ; and, according to custom, ordered the crime of whicli

Jesus was accused to be affixed to his cross, in these memorable
words, " Jesus of Nazareth the King of the Jews."]

2. As a testimony in his favour

—

[As Caiaphas, when designing only to destroy Jesus, un-

consciously declared the extensive benefits which would flow

from his death, so Pilate, meaning only to inform the people

for what reason Jesus was put to death, unintentionally attested

his innocence. Had Jesus falsely pretended to be the King of

a Luke xxiii. 2. ^ John xviii. 36, 3". ;ind 1 Tim. i. 16.

' ver. \-l.
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the Jews, he woukl liave been guiltj' of fraud and imposture :

but as he really was what he pretended to be, the title placed

over his head was nothing more than a plain truth, containing

not only no crime at all, but not even the smallest charge of

crime. What could be a stronger testimony in his favour

than this ?

The testimony itself contained the most important truth that

could possibly be affirmed : it declared that Jesus was the

King of Israel, that very King predicted in the prophets*,

even " Messiah the Prince, who should be cut off, not for his

own sins'=," but for the sins of others. And, that it might be

universally known, it was written in Hebrew, and Greek, and
Latin

;
(the three languages most known in the world at that

time :) so that, in fact, Pilate himself became the first preacher

of a crucified Redeemer.]

Whether the precise mode of e.xpressing the accu-

sation was intentional on the part of Pilate, or not,

we cannot but wonder at,

II. The firmness of Pilate in relation to it

—

That the superscription would give great offence,

we may easily conceive : for the priests, so far from
acknowledging Jesus as their king, had got sentence

of death pronounced against him for arrogating to

himself that honour. They did indeed expect the

promised Messiah, and supposed that he would erect

a temporal kingdom amongst them ; and this very

expectation made them feel still more keenly the

indignity which this inscription offered them ; since

it intimated, that any person who should hereafter

attempt to rescue them from the dominion of Caesar,

should be crucified in like manner.

Without delay they make known to Pilate their

wishes upon the subject, and propose an alteration

in the words : but behold, he is firm and immoveable:

his only answer to them is, " What I have written,

I have written."

Now to understand his answer aright, we must
consider him,

1. As incensed against them

—

[They had urged, and (so to speak) compelled him to give

sentence against a man whom he knew to be innocent : and,

•i Jer. xxiii. :>, 6. Zech. ix. 9. i^ Dan. ix. 26.
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being coiuk'iniuil in his own conscience, he couhl not, but feel

exceedingly displeased with them. The alteration which they

proposed in the inscription was very trifling: it might have

Ix-en made without in the least derogating from his authority

:

and, no doubt, if he had not been offended with them, he would
have readily complied. ]5ut to a person irritated, no conces-

sion appears trifling. Ho felt himself injured by them: and
therefore would not give way, even for a moment. His pride

was hurt: and he determined that he would make them sen-

sible of his displeasure. Hence he not only refused their peti-

tion, but expressed his refusal in terms most authoritative,

most contemptuous, and most repulsive.]

2. As over-ruled by God

—

[Though perfectly free to follow the dictates of his own
mind, he was undoubtedly under the influence of God

;
just as

Balaam was, who though of himself disposed to curse Israel,

was invariably constrained to bless them'. The truth exhi-

bited in that inscription was itself unalterable, and was to be

proclaimed to every people of every language under heaven.

It was the corner-stone on which all mankind were to build

their hopes : and therefore God, who had left Pilate to his

natural timidity for the crucifying of his Son, now emboldened
him to withstand their renewed solicitations, though in a matter

of comparatively no importance^.

Thus it was on that occasion, and thus it ever shall be;
" the counsel of the Lord, that shall stand, and he will do all

his will." As far as " the wrath of man will praise him," he

will suffer it to act ; but the remainder of it he will restrain.]

We may notice from hence,

1. What care God will take of his people

—

[He permitted his Son to be put to death, because that

was necessary for the accomplishment of the Divine purposes

in the work of redemption. But he took care that all his

enemies should attest his innocence: and where so small a

concession as that before us might have counteracted their

testimony, he makes a poor shaking reed as firm and immovs-
able as a rock. Wlic then will be afraid to trust him? Who
will not cheerfully commit his reputation, his interest, yea his

very life, into the hands of such an almighty Friend ? Know,
beloved, that he is to his people both a sun and a shield ; and
that v/hilst he directs and invigorates them by his beams, he

will protect and uphold them by his power " The Lorvl

reignetli, let the earth rejoice, and the multitude of the isles

be glad thereof."]

f Numb. xxii. 18, 38. and xxiii. 8, 11, 12, 2fi. r<nd xxiv. 10. 13.

i Acts iv. 27, 28.
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2. Ill what way they must attain to his kingdom

—

[Tliat wliich is tlie higliest privilege of the saints may be

made the strongest article of accusation against them. In the

primitive times, to be a Christian was to expose oneself to all

manner of calumny and danger. And thus at this time, to be

numbered with the saints is to be classed with enthusiasts,

fools, and hypocrites. A man need have no other inscription

over his head than, " This is one of the saints," and he shall

never want for contempt or hatred. Let him call himself
" a King," and men will be ready to cry out, " Crucify him

!

crucify him !

" But this should not discourage us : it is the

way the Saviour trod before us. We, like him, are kings'"

;

we have a crown and "a kingdom given to us':" and in due
time shall be " seated with Christ on his throne, even as he
now sitteth on his Father's throne''." But we must " suffer

with him, if we would reign with him'." Even he, " though a

Son, was made perfect through sufferings;" and we also must
" go through much tribulation, before we can enter into the

kingdom of heaven™." Let us then consider what he endured

for us; and " let us arm ourselves with the same mind" :" and
let us rest assured, that, " if we suffer with him, we shall also

be glorified together"."]

i" Rev. i. G. ' Luke xxii. 29. ^ Rev. iii. 21.

' 2 Tim. ii. 12. >" Acts xiv. 22. " 1 Pet. iv. 1.

" Rom. viii. 17.

MDCCXXIII.

CASTING LOTS FOR OUR LORd's VESTURE.

John xix. 23, 24. The?! i/ie soldiers, u'hen they had crucified

Jesus, took his garments, and made four parts, to every sol-

dier a part ; and also his coat : noiv the coat was without

seam, tvoven from the top throughout. They said therefore

among themselves, Let ns not rend it, hut cast lots for it,

ivhose it shall be: that the Scripture might he fulfilled, which
saith. They parted my raiment among them, and for my
vesture they did cast lots. These things therefore the soldiers

did.

ON reading the history of our blessed Lord, we
cannot but be struck with the extreme simplicity with

which the most important circumstances of it are

related. The historians never go out of their way to

impress things on our minds ; but leave truth to
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speak for itself. Kveii when they come to tl>e last

scene of his life, where we might have expected them
to dilate upon liis sufferings in order to affect our

hearts, they pass over the whole transaction without

a comment, and content themselves with barely men-
tioning the fact, that "he was crucified." Hut, while

they seem almost unfeeling towards their Divine Mas-
ter, they specify very minutely those occurrences

which marked the accomplishment of prophecy : and,

as if indifferent about the agonies which he was
enduring, they descend to tell us, how the soldiers

who had nailed him to the cross occupied themselves

in the disposal of his garments. We should be ready

to disregard this record as uninteresting and unin-

structive : but no circumstance that took place at

that time should be uninteresting to us ; nor will

this, if duly considered, be uninstructive. On the

contrary, this very record will give us an insight into

some of the deepest points that can be offered to our

consideration.

It will give us an insight into,

I. The nature of prophecy

—

[Prophecy springs not from man's conjectures, but from

a Divine revelation". The prophets, so far from being the

source and authors of their own predictions, could not even

understand them, any farther than they were illuminated by
that very S2jirit by whose immediate agency they were inspired ''.

In some cases they were not even conscious that they foretold

any thing"^. Perliaps tliis was the case much more frequently

than is generally supposed. Through the greatest part of the

psalm quoted in our text, David spake primarily respecting

himself, though in some parts he was " moved by the Holy
Ghost" to speak what had no reference at all but to the

Messiah, whom he typified. That he did not understand his

own expressions, we can have no doubt. He might perhaps

be conscious that he was uttering that which should, in some
way or other, have its accomphshment in the Messiah : but

he had no clew in his own experience to lead him to the inter-

pretation of his own words : he never had his " hands and feet

pierced ;" much less had he ever his garments disposed of in

the way he mentions ''.

a 2 Pet. i. 21. * 1 Pet. i. 10, 11.

' John xi. 49—52. ^ Ps. xxii. IG, 18.
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Wh_y then, it may be said, did he so express himself, that

nobody could understand him, till the event had actually taken

place ? We answer, it is of the very nature of prophecy to

be obscure ; yea, it is altogether essential to the designs of

prophecy : for suppose a prophecy to be perfectly clear, the

friends of religion would be ready to exert themselves to fulfil

it, as the enemies of religion would be to counteract it. Thus,

if it were not accomplished, the religion w hich it was to support

would be called an imposture ; and, if accomplished, its accom-

plishment would be considered as the effect only of human
prudence. This is evident, from what actually took place in

relation to the prophecies respecting the kingly office of Christ,

and his resurrection. The people who saw that he could feed

multitudes with very small provision, and heal the sick of what-

ever malady they had, and even raise the dead, concluded, that

he was the king whom they expected to reign over the whole

world ; and therefore sought to make him a king by force : nor

could he prevent it, but by withdrawing miraculously from

their presence. On the other hand, his enemies, who had

heard him say that he would rise again the third day, set

a guard around his grave on purpose to prevent it. In this

manner persons would have acted in reference to all the pro-

phecies, if all had been equally clear : and thus prophecy, as a

mean of establishing the true religion, would be superseded by

a continued series of miracles ; and Christianity would lose its

strongest evidence and support.

The true nature of prophecy is not anywhere more clearly

seen than in the passage before us : for, till it was accomplished,

no human being could understand its import; nor after its

accomplishment could any one mistake it.]

II. The origin of Christianity

—

[Let any one who imagines Christianity to be a mere

human contrivance, ask himself, whether any person, or set of

persons, wishing to impose a religion upon the world, would

be foolish enough to predict, that its founder's clothes should

be disposed of in so strange a way ? The event must be so

entirely out of their own power, that they would never subject

their imposture to such a test as this. But this event was pre-

dicted a thousand years before it came to pass ; and the psalm

in which it was contained was universally acknowledged by the

Jews to refer to their Messiah.

How then can we account for its accomplishment ? Is there

any appearance of contrivance in the matter? None at all.

The Jews put Christ to death for pretending to be their

Messiah; and therefore would not at the same time contrive

a plan that should prove him the Messiah. Besides, the thing

was not done by Jews, but heathens ; who were perfectly un-

VOI.. XIV. N
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conscious of doing any thing wortliv of attention. If Jesus had

not liajipenod to have a particular kind of garment, which was

woven witliout a seam, and liad probably been made a present

to him by some of those women who ministered unto him, they

would have had no more reason for casting lots lor that, than

for the other which they divided among them. And, after all,

he had hut just before been stript of his clothing, not only to

be scourged, but that, being arrayed in mock majesty, he might

be made an object of universal derision ; and in that dress had

sentence of condenmation been passed upon hiiu : so that, if

God had not signally interposed to incline them to put his own
garment upon him again, this prophecy had never been fulfilled.

See then how minute was the prophecy, and how exact its

accomplishment! If they had cast lots at all, the probability

was that the whole would have formed but two lots, and that

none would be torn in pieces : but as God ordained it to be,

so it was ; and from thence arises an indisputable evidence, that

the religion which was to be confirmed by it, was from God.

Indeed, the more insignificant the transaction itself was, the

more decisive is the proof arising from it.

In confirmation of this statement we would call your attention

to the very words of our text ; where the fulfilling of the Scrip-

ture is said to be the primary object of that arrangement: and

again it is added, " These things therefore the soldiers did."

We are not to understand from this, that the soldiers had this

object in view ;
(for there was not any thing further from their

minds:) but God inclined their minds to it for that end. Every
thing which the Scriptures had spoken respecting the Messiah,

must needs be fulfilled ; and therefore this, as well as every

other point, must be accomplished in him'".]

III. The government of the universe

—

[" Known unto God are all his works from the foundation

of the world^." Nothing was left to chance: but every thing

was both foreseen and foreordained.

It may be asked then, are we mere machines? I answer, no.

God leaves us free agents ; but makes use of our free agency
for the accomplishment of his own purposes. This he did in

reference to his Son. There was not anj' thing " done to him,

which God's hand, and God's counsel, had not determined
before to be done^." Nevertheless, all who bore any part in

those transactions, were perfectly free in every thing they did.

None were compelled by any overbearing power ; but all

followed the bent of their own minds. Judas was actuated

by covetousness ; the priests by envy ; Pilate by fear ; and the

t^ Luke xxii. 37. John x. 35. f Acts xv. 18.

E Acts iv. 28. and xiii. 27, 29.
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soldiers, who cast lots for oue gannent, whilst they divided the

other in four parts, acted from a regard to their own personal

interests. But God made use of their respective weaknesses
for the accomplishment of his own designs.

It is in this manner that God is carrying on his plans on the

great theatre of the world. Ambition stimulates one
;
jealousy

restrains another ; fear paralyzes, or divisions distract, others :

but by all, God works his sovereign will, and renders all the

dispositions and pursuits of men subservient to his ow^n eternal

purpose. He uses the great conquerors now, precisely as he
did Sennacherib of old, for the effecting of his own unerring

counsels. " Howbeit, they mean not so, neither doth their

heart think so ; but it is in their heart to destroy, and to cut off

nations not a few'':" but " they are only his rod, and the staff

of his indignation," which he will break and cast into the fire,

as soon as they have executed their appointed task'.

It is thus also that God governs his Church. The very people
who most labour to destroy it, are sometimes made unwilling

instruments of its enlargement. This was particularly the case

in the persecution that took place after the death of Stephen;
when God rendered the scattering of the Christians the means
of diffusing the knowledge of the Gospel throughout the world''.

And every individual, if he could trace back all the events of

his former life, would find, that many circumstances, as little

connected with religion as the curiosity of Zaccheus ', or the

dishonesty of Onesimus"', have been overruled by a gracious

Providence for good.

How little did these soldiers think of being witnesses for

Christ ! As little do we think that every thmg, however small

or casual, is ordered of God, and made a necessary link in

the chain of his eternal counsels. To every thing he assigns

its proper limit ;
" Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further."

Men devise their way, " but the Lord directeth their steps :" he
draws them imperceptibly, but effectually

;
yet not as stocks

and stones, but by means of their own understanding and will

:

" He di-aws them with the cords of a man, and with the bands
of love"."]

It is not however for the formation of theories only

that this subject is useful : it is equally beneficial in

a practical view.

We may learn from it,

1. To adore God for his mercies to us in times

past

—

h Isai. X. 7. ' Isai. x. 5, 6, 15, 16. '^ Acts viii. 3, 4.

1 Luke xix. 2

—

9. >" Phil. ver. 10—18. » Hos. xi. 14.

N 2
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[Who is it that has made us to differ from the most alian-

doned on earth, or the most miserable in hell ? Is it not the

Lord ? and have not many of the occasions on which he has

extended mercy to us been as much unsought for, and at the

time unnoticed, as if we had been utterly independent of him ?

Let us remember then to whom we are indebted for all the

temporal and spiritual blessings wc enjoy : and let every

thing be improved by us " for the praise of the glory of his

grace"
]

2. To seek his guidance and protection in future

—

[Who can tell what consequences may ensue from one

single step? perhaps the eternal preservation or ruin of our

souls. Assuredly, if left to ourselves one moment, we shall fall

and perish. But God sees effects in their causes ; and in his

eyes eternity itself is but a single point. In his hands then

we shall be safe. Whatever enemies may menace our de-

struction, he will ride in the whirlwind and direct the storm.

Only let us not lean to our own understanding, but in all our
ways acknowledge him, and he will " never leave us till he

has fulfilled all the good things that he has spoken concerning

us" ]

3. To submit with cheerfuhiess to any dispensa-

tions, however adverse they may appear

—

[Who that recollects the testimony of Joseph after all his

multiplied afflictions, will not be ashamed of giving way to

impatience under trials ? " God sent me here before you,"

says he to his brethren, " to preserve life." Above all, who that

reflects on the issue of our Savioiu-'s sufferings, will repine at

being made a partaker of them? We have the promises of

God on our side, " and the Scripture cannot be broken." We
have our appointed measure to fill up, as well as he : and the

termination of our trials will resemble his. Let us wait then

the Lords leisure. If we see not distinctl}' what his design

is in this or that affliction, let it suffice, that " what we know
not now, we shall know hereafter." We have already seen

abundant reason in past times to say, " It is good for me that

I have been afflicted :" and the time is coming when we shall

say the same in reference to our present trials. We shall see,

that they were a necessary link in the chain of Providence,

for the advancing of his glory in our salvation.]
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MDCCXXIV.
JESUS COMMENDS HIS MOTHER TO JOHN's CARE.

John xix. 26, 27. }Vke9i Jesus therefore saw his mother, and the

disciple standing hy, ivhom he loved, he saith unto his mother,

Woman, behold thy soil ! Then saith he to the disciple.

Behold, thy mother ! And from that hour that disciple took

her unto his oivn home.

IN the hour of our Lord's crucifixion, when nearly

the whole of his Disciples had forsaken him, his

female relatives adhered to him, and, together with

John the beloved Disciple, prefeiTed the pain and
danger of a continued attendance on him, to the

repose and safety of a disgraceful flight. To this

kindness of theirs the dying Jesus was not insensible.

On the contrary, he took that opportunity to secure

to his mother a protector through all her remaining

days ; and to confer on John an honour, which even

an angel might well have envied. The transaction,

being one of the last in which the Saviour was en-

gaged, demands particular attention. We propose to

consider it,

I. As an emblem for our instruction

—

Many of our Lord's miracles were certainly in-

tended to shadow forth the spiritual blessings which
he came to bestow : and some of his actions also

were plainly adapted to the same end''. We do not
indeed assert, that such was the intention of the fact

recorded in our text ; yet we may without impropriety

remark, that it is well calculated to shew,

1. The care which Jesus takes of his suffering-

people

—

[The time was now come, when, according to the pre-

diction of the aged Simeon, "a sword pierced through the
soul" of the virgin mother. But Jesus, though in the very
agonies of death himself, was mindful of her, and committed
her to one, who should supply his place, and be to her as an
affectionate and duteous son. His removal from this lower
world has in no wise diminished his concern for his afflicted

2 See John ix. 39. and xiii. 8.
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people. As the lligli-priest of his Church, he is constantly

attending to the interests of all its members. He is " not

such an high-priest as cannot be touched with tlie feeling of

our inlinnitius :" in the days of his flesh, " he was in all points

tempted like as we are, though without sin'':" and since, as

well as before, his incarnation, " in all our aflliclions he is

afflicted''." Are we in temporal distress? he engages that

" bread shall be given us, and our water be sure'':" and if our

wants be of a spiritual nature, he assures us, that he will

" never suffer the soul of the righteous to famish'," but will

make all grace abound towards us, that we, " having ahoays

all-sufficiency in all things, may abound inito n^ery good

work^"]

2. The subserviency of tlie whole creation to his

will

—

[Without hesitation, John accepted the trust; and no

doubt he executed it with fidelity and joy. In like manner
the whole creation is ready to obey the command of Christ,

and to fulfil his gracious appointments. All the hosts of hea-

ven would, at the first intimation of his will, fly to our relief.

The birds of the air would sustain us ^ ; the fishes of the sea

preserve us'' ; the clouds would supply us with daily nutri-

ment; and the rocks give from their bosoms an unceasing

stream for our support'. The very enemies of God and his

people should open an asylum for us, in obedience to his word;
" Let mine outcasts dwell with fhee, Moab : be thou a covert

to them from the face of the spoiler*^." Hence he bids us " to

cast our care on him ;" and encourages the most destitute of

mankind to expect from him a seasonable supply of all needful

blessings; "Leave thy fatherless children; I will preserve

them alive : and let thy widows trust in me'."]

Even though the foregoing views should not be

thought necessarily connected with the subject, they

are profitable in themselves, and are easily deducible

from it : but no doubt at all can arise respecting this

act of our Lord's,

II. As a pattern for our imitation

—

Whatever Jesus did as the Messiah, was peculiar to

himself; but whatever he did merely as a man, that

is to be imitated by us ; for " he set us an example,

^ Heb. iv. 1."). '' Isai. Ixiii. 0. ^ Isai. xxxiii. 16.

^ Prov. X. .3.
f 2 Cor. ix. 8. e \ Kings xvii. 4.

h Jonah i. 17. ' Neh. jx. 20. ^ Isai. xvi. 4.

1 Jer. xlix. 11.
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that we should follow his steps." His Apostles also

we are " to follow, as far as they were followers of

him." Now the fact which is here recorded, affords

us an excellent pattern,

1. Of fihal piety—
[Our Lord, during his youthful days, is particularly

spoken of as having been "subject to his parents'":" and
therein he has set an example to children in every age. But
it is not in honouring their parents only, or in obeying their

commands, that the duty of children consists ; it is no less their

duty to make provision for their parents, in case they should

by any means be brought into circumstances to need sup-

port. This is particularly enjoined by God himself; " If any
widow have children, or nephews" (grand-children), let them
learn first to shew pity at home, and to requite their parents:

for that is good and acceptable before God".' This duty
supersedes charity itself, on a supposition that the two be in-

compatible with each other : because the support of parents is

an act of justice ; it is a return which we are bound to make
for all the care and kindness they exercised towards us in our
early days: and the claims of justice can never yield to those

of generosity : indeed so indispensable is this duty, that if we
do not perform it, we practically " deny the faith, and make
ourselves worse than infidels^." Moreover we should endea-

vour, as far as circumstances will admit of it, to make provision

for our parents in the event of our own removal ; that so we
may requite them for all their love to us, whilst we were in-

capable of the smallest exertion for ourselves. If our parents

do not need support from us, we must not on that account
imagine that our Lord's example is inapplicable to us ; for that

example shews equally-, that it is our duty to consult the

comfort of their minds, as well as the support of their bodies:

and I pray God that all young people amongst us may lay this

thought to heart ! •—

]

2. Of Christian love

—

[Though John had probably no great abundance for him-
self, he doubtless thankfully admitted the mother of our Lord
to a participation of what he had ; regarding her altogether as

though she had been his own mother. In this same light

should we regard all the sons and daughters of affliction,

especially " those who are of the household of faith." What
our Lord said of all who did his Father's will, we, for his sake,

should say also ;
" The same is my brother and sister and

mother'!." We should consider the aged, the infirm, the young,

™ Luke ii. 51. " tuyoia. " i Tim. v. 4.

p 1 Tlra. V. 8. 1 Matt. xii. 50.
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the destitute, as liavinnr a claim upon us for all the aid that we
can reasonably afford them out of the provision which God has

made for us. We should look upon our property as a trust

committed to our charge, to be i)ii])roved for God, and to be
accounted for to him in the day of judgment. And, if the

demands upon us be urgent, we must not on that account
give grudgingly or of necessity, but rejoice that God has

entrusted us with talents for such a blessed use^ As to the

comfort arising from such an use of our property, it is beyond
all comparison greater than any that can arise from personal

indulgence : we entreat all therefore to seek their happiness in

making others happy, and to tread in the steps of Him, who
impoverished himself that he might enrich us% and submitted
to the most cruel death that we might inherit eternal life.]

Address—
1. Those who are afflicted

—

[Those who are most dear to the Lord, are often the

most afflicted. This was particularly the case with the mother
of our Lord : and we are told in general, that " whom the

Lord loveth he chasteneth." It is possible too that he may
bring us into troubles, from whence there appears not any
probable method of escape ; but he knows the fittest time to

interpose in our behalf. He might have arranged matters for

his mother long before : but he would not ; because he knew
what would be on the whole the fittest season. Thus then let

us wait the Lord's leisure, and be strong in faith, giving glory

to him : and if at any time we be tempted to fear that he has
forsaken and forgotten us, let us instantly check the dishonour-
able thought; believing that, though it is possible that a mother
should forget her sucking child, it is 7iof possible that He should
ever be unmindful of us': nay, if, like Mary, we be brought
into troubles for his sake, we shall receive from him " an
hundred-fold in this world, and in the world to come eternal

life"."]

2. Them that are at ease

—

[If you were under the heaviest pressure of affliction

yourselves, it would be no reason for being indifferent to the
afflictions of others: but if God has been pleased to screen vou
from trials, you should be the more earnest in " bearing the
burthens of others, that you may thereby fulfil the law of
Christ"." Remember, that sympathy is one of the finest feel-

' If this were the subject of a Charitt/ Sermon, the particular claims
of the Institution pleaded for might be stated here.

= -2 Cor. viii. 9. t Isai. xlix. 14—16.
" .Mark x. 29, 30. ^ Gal. vi. 2.
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iiigs of our nature, and exceedingly fitted to purify us from our
remaining dross. Cultivate it then, and value every opportunity

of exercising and strengthening that principle in your souls.

It is said by Solomon, that " it is better to go to the house of

mourning than to the house of feasting :" and this witness is

true. Nothing tends more to create in us a thankful heart,

than the seeing of the miseries to which others are exposed.

Are you then, like John, disciples beloved of your Lord?

—

endeavour to tread in the steps of John : and if, with Peter,

you are confident that you feel in yourselves a love to Christ,

then comply with the command of Christ, and " feed his lambs,

and feed his sheep >'."]

y John xxi. 15— 17.

iMDCCXXV.

OUR saviour's death.

John xix. 28—30. After this, Jesus knowing that all things ivere

now accomplished, that the Scripture might be fulfilled, saith,

I thirst. Now there ivas set a vessel full of vinegar: and
theij filled a spimge with vinegar, and put it upon hyssop, and
put it to his mouth. When Jesus therefore had received the

vinegar, he said, It is finished : and he botved his head, and
gave up the ghost.

NOTHING but Divine grace can change the

hearts of men. Signs and wonders may alarm and
terrify, and may produce a momentary conviction on
the mind; but unless the Spirit of God work in and
by them, they will leave the soul unhumbled and
unrenewed. It is probable that the darkness which
prevailed during the three last hours of our Saviour's

life, produced an awe upon the minds of all ; but yet

it wrought no permanent change on any : for, when
our blessed Lord poured out his complaint respecting

the dereliction of his soul, his enemies mocked and
insulted him, pretending to understand him as calling-

Elijah to his aid, when they could not but know that

he was crying to his God. We might as easily mis-

take the sense of the words, " My God, My God,"
as they could mistake the import of " Eli, Eli :" the

resemblance of the sounds was merely a pretext for

venting the malice that reigned in their hearts. One
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more opportunity only remained for llicin to shew
the enmity that was in tlieir minds against him ; and

they gladly embraced it : but in that very conduct

they added another testimony to the truth of his

INIessiahship. Their conduct towards him in this

particular had been the subject of propliecy ; and,

when that prophecy was fulfilled, there remained no

further occasion for his continuance in the world : he

therefore left the world, and went immediately to the

bosom of his Father.

Two things are here presented for our consideration

;

I. The completion of prophecy

—

There remained now but one prophecy to be ac-

complished

—

[Every thing relating to the incarnation, life, and death,

of the Lord Jesus Christ had been foretold in the minutest

manner ; and every thing, except that which is spoken in our

text, liad been fulfilled. The drought occasioned by liis long

and excruciating agonies both of body and mind, and the

metliod used by his enemies to allay his thirst, liad been par-

ticularly foretold by the Psalmist\ To look for tlie accom-

plishment of these tilings in David is in vain. They never

were fulfilled in David, or in any other person whatsoever,

except the Lord Jesus Christ.]

That prophecy now received its accomplishment

in Christ

—

[The thirst predicted, came upon him : he complained of

it: and the people filled a spunge with vinegar, and put it on a

stalk of hyssojJ to his mouth. The vinegar was there at hand;

it being, when mixed with water, the common drink of the

Roman soldiers. Before his crucifixion, his friends had offered

him a drink of wine mixed with mj'rrh, as a cordial to support

him under his sufferings ; or rather as a stupifying potion, to

allay his pain. But of that he would not drink ; because he

would endure all that was necessary to make satisfaction to

Divine justice for the sins of men*". The vinegar was presented

to him by his enemies, who had no desire to sooth his anguish,

but only to protract the period of his sufferings, and increase

their weight. In this, however, they unconsciously fulfilled

the prophecy concerning it, and thereby enabled our Lord to

say, " It is finished." All was now finished ; all that was

» Ps. xxii. 14, 15. and Ixix. 21.

" Compare Mark xv. 23. with 36
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necessary to be done or suffered for the sins ofmen— •

and nothing remained, but to surrender up that life, which had
answered all the ends for which it had been given.]

Immediately upon this followed,

II. The dissolution of our Lord

—

Two things are here particularly to be noticed;

1. The voluntariness of his death

—

[He had before expressly declared, that " no man could

take away his life, but that he should lay it down of himself'."

And here the correspondence between the prediction and the

event is clearly marked. Had the separation of his soul and
body been occasioned altogether by his sufferings in a natural

way, his strength would have gradually decayed, till he had
sunk under them : but behold, immediately before his depar-

ture he cried out repeatedly with a loud voice ; shewing thereby,

that his nature was not exhausted, but that he resigned his soul

voluntarily into his Father's hands*. The Centurion, who su-

perintended his execution, was particularly struck with this, and
was convinced by it that Jesus was indeed the Son of God, the

Saviour of the w'orld^. The very terms used by St. Matthew
to express his death confirm this idea. What we translate,

" He yielded up the ghost," is literally, " He dismissed his

spirit '^:" so clearly did he manifest, even in death itself, that

he was truly " the Lord and Prince of life^."]

2. His confidence and composure

—

[Though he had just complained of the hidings of his

Father's face, yet he did not lose the consciousness that God
was his Father : on the contrary, with dignified composure
he committed his soul into his Father's hands '\ Often had
he spoken of goiiig to his Father, just as a man would have
spoken of going to a distant land": and now that his time was
come, he meekly " bowed his head," and surrendered up his

soul, having discharged his appointed office, and filled up his

destined measure, both of active and passive obedience. How
beautiful does death appear, when thus disarmed of its sting ?

O that ive may be enabled thus to meet this king of terrors,

and to welcome his arrival as the best of friends
!]

Let this affecting subject be improved by us,

L For the confirmation of our faith

—

<= John X. 17, 18. <i Matt, xxvii. .')0. ^ Mark xv. 37, 39.
' «i^i>£ TO TTviifxa. B Acts iii. 15. ' Luke xxiii. 46.
' John xvi. 10, 28. and xvii. 11, 13.
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[The woiukn-rul minuteness of propliecy, surveyed as it

must be in the accomplishment of the predictions, affords tlie

strongest rrronnd for our faith and liope. St. Peter Liid great

stress u])()n it in his adchessis to the Jewish people, and urged

the consick'ration of it as an encouragement to them to expect

from Cliristall the blessings of grace and glory''. To you then

would we make our appeal: in whom were these things ever

verified, if not in Christ? or what room is there for doubt
respecting his Messiahship, when he has fulfilled every thing

which the Messiah was eitlier to do or suffer? I may add too,

what doubt can exist respecting the accomplishment of all the

promises to those who truly believe in him ? Let us view him
thus as " the Foundation which God has laid in Zion;" and
let us expect from him whatever his grace has promised, and
our necessities require.]

2. For the regulation of our conduct

—

[We have seen the Saviour' s example both in life and
death : and in conformity to that we should desire both to live

and die. Let us not be anxious to depart from life, till we have

completed the work which God has given us to do On
the other hand, let us not be afraid of death, but regard it as a

departure to our Father's house. The words of David seem to

have been referred to by our Lord on this occasion, and they

are admirably suited to tlie case of a dying believer': and to

one who can use them in fjiith, death is nothing more than

falling asleep in the bosom of our Lord™ ]

" Acts iii. 18, 19. ' Ps. xxxi. 5. n> Acts vii. 59, 60.

MDCCXXVI.
Christ's work finished.

John xix. 30. It is finished.

THESE, with the exception of the words with

which our blessed Lord commended his spirit into his

Father's hands, were the last words which he spake,

previous to his dissolution. In the original, they are

comprehended in one word* : and since the founda-
tion of the world there never was a single word
uttered, in which such diversified and important mat-
ter was contained. Every word indeed that proceeded
from our Saviour's lips deserves the most attentive

* TtriXtHTai.
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consideration : but this eclipses all. To do justice to

it, is beyond the ability of men or angels : its height,

and depth, and length, and breadth, are absolutely

unsearchable. But that its import may be somewhat
more clearly seen, we propose to shew,

I. The truths contained in it

—

Our blessed Lord not having expressly stated what
he alluded to as finished, we are left to gather his

meaning from a general view of that work which he
came to accomplish. We understand then, that when
he uttered this word, the following things were finished

:

1. The fulfilment of prophecy

—

[Propliecy was of two kinds, one consisting of typical

institutions, the other of positive declarations. Now both
these kinds of prophecy received their accomplishment in the

death of Christ.

The brazen serpent, the daily sacrifice, the burning of the

flesh of the sin-oH'erings ivithout the camp, with various other

ordinances, shadowed forth the death of Christ by crucifixion

without the walls of Jerusalem ; and at that moment, when
our Lord was about to resign his spirit, were all fulfilled :

for he was then " suffering without the gate*";" and was
" lifted up, that all who believed in him might be healed" of

their wounds'^; and was " the Lamb of God taking away the

sin of the world*."

The declarations of the prophets were so numerous and
minute, that a history of our Lord might be compiled from
them, fuller, in many respects, than is contained in any one of

the Evangelists. The person that betrayed him, the manner in

which his trial should be conducted, the sufferings he should
undergo previous to the final execution of his sentence, the

death to wliich he should be doomed, the persons in whose
company he should sufler, the manner in which his clothes

should be disjjosed of, the very taunts with which he should
be insulted in his dying hour, were all fulfilled as exactly, as if

the agents in this bloody tragedy had designed to accomplish
the predictions concerning him. There remained only one
single prophecy to be fulfilled : and who would have conceived

that ever that should be fulfilled ? It was customary for the
friends of the persons who were executed to give them " wine
mingled with myrrh," in order to blunt the edge of their suf-

ferings : and the friends of our Lord had offered him such a

potion ; but he woidd not drink of it, because he would do

» Ileb. xiii. )!. 12. ' John iii. H, lo. a John i. 20.
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nothing that should liavc a tendency to diminish his suffer-

ings^: but when, in his last moments, he said, " I thirst," the

cruel soldiers, wishing only to mock him, and augment his

anguish "^j dipped a spungc hi vinegar, and gave him that to

drink ; and thus fullilled that prophecy of' David, " In my
thirst they gave me vinegar to drink*''. This done, no other

prophecy remained to be fulfilled ; and therefore our Lord
instantly said, " It is finished."]

2. The work of Redemption

—

[Two things were undertaken by our Lord, and were to

be done by him in order to man's redemption ; (he penalties of
the law were to be endured by him, in order that Divine justice

might be satisfied for our sins ; and l/ie demands of the laio

were to be obeyed by him, in order that sinners, who could

have no righteousness of their own, might be made righteous

in him. Both these things were now completed. Our blessed

Lord had obeyed the law in its fullest extent : not the smallest

defect could be found in him : man could find none ; Satan
could find none; God himself could find none: for "he did

always the things that pleased the Father;" and "in him was
no sin." By his obedience, the law, which we had violated,

was " magnified and made honourable :" and " a righteousness

was brought in," a righteousness which shall be unto all and
upon all them that believe, and which is amply sufficient for

the justification of all who trust in it. Moreover all was now
endured that was necessary to make an atonement for our
sins. Did we deserve shame, and condemnation, and misery ?

did we deserve to have the face of God hid from us, and the

vials of his wrath poured out upon us, and to be consigned
over to everlasting death? All this he suffered, as far as

was compatible with his nature, and as far as was necessary

for the satisfaction of Divine justice. He was not indeed
actually dead ; but the moment was arrived for his surrender-

ing up his life; and therefore he could properly say, " It is

finished."]

3. The salvation of man

—

[All that was necessary for man's salvation was now
effected. Nothing remained to be done, in order to the per-

fecting of his work on earth, or to the forming of a perfect

ground for man's acceptance with God. It is true, that man
must repent : but he need not to repent in order to make satis-

faction for his sins : no repentance of man can add to the

value of Christ's sacrifice. Men must repent, in order to

justify God in the denunciations of his wrath, and to evince

^ Mark xv. 23. f Luke xxiii. 36. e Ps. Ixix, 21.
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their abhorrence of their past ways, and to bring their souls to

a fit state for the enjoyment of God's mercy : but to atone for

sin, he needs not to repent-: the offering of the body of Jesus

Christ upon the cross is a sufficient propitiation for the sins of

the whole world. It is true also, that man must obey : but he

need not to obey in order to form for himself a justifying

righteousness before God : he can never add to the perfection

of Christ's righteousness ; and any attempt to add to it will

defeat, instead of furthering, his acceptance through it. What-
ever obedience men may render for the honouring of God, and

the adorning of their profession, they must renounce it utterly

in point of dependence, and must look for salvation solely

through the righteousness of Christ >. Nothing remains for

man but to accept the salvation which Christ has purchased :

and if he be enabled in his last hour (like the dying thief) to

rely on the blood and righteousness of the Lord Jesus, he shall

as assuredly be saved, as if he had repented and obeyed a thou-

sand years. We do not say this to lessen the importance of

repentance and obedience (for in their proper place they are

of infinite importance) ; but only to explain and vindicate our

Lord's assertion in the text.]

The meaning of our Lord's declaration being ascer-

tained, let us bring forth,

IL The truths to be deduced from it

—

Selecting such inferences only as are most promi-

nent, we observe,

1. That there is a sure ground of hope for all who
feel their need of mercy

—

[" If persons of a desponding frame would state what they

could wish God to do for them, in order to remove their fears

;

we are well persuaded, not only that every thing they can

desire has been already done, but that infinitely more has been
done for them than they could even ask or think. Would
they have an atonement made for their sins, even such an
atonement as shall perfectly satisfy Divine justice, and dis-

charge the utmost farthing of their debt? We must say to

them, ' It is done ;' " It is finished." Would they have a

perfect righteousness wrought out for them ? Would they be
invited and commanded by God himself to clothe themselves

with it as a robe, so that not even the piercing eye of God
should be able to behold a spot or blemish in them ? " It is

finished." Would they have the gift of the Holy Spirit pur-

chased for them, so that they may be assured of almighty aid in

all their difficulties and conflicts? " It is finished." Let them

I' Phil. iii. 9.
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state what they will, (provided it be really calculated to inspire

confidence, and suited to the condition of the Ciiurch militant,)

and we do not hesitate to say ruspcctinff it, " It is (inished."

Why then siiould any despond, as though their guilt were too

great to be forgiven, or tlicir corruptions too strong to be sub-

dued? Let the humble and contrite only reflect on this dying

declaration of our Lord, and they can never want encourage-

ment to trust in him.]

2. Tliat tliuy in whom ;i good work is begun, liave

reason to hope that it shall be carried on and per-

fected to the day of Christ

—

[The work of bringing sinners to repentance, and of

renewing them after the Divine image, is committed to Christ.

" He is exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repent-

ance and remission of sins." In him, according to the Father's

appointment, all fulness dwells ; and out of his fulness all his

people are to receive the grace that shall be needful and suf-

ficient for them. Now if in the arduous work which Christ

undertook to do for men, he persisted till he could say, " It

is finished ;" why should he not do the same in the work that

he has engaged to accomplish in them? If he stop short in this,

it must be either from a want o{ power, or a want oiincli7iation,

to persist in it. But it cannot be from want of power ; since

it is surely an easier thing to preserve life than to give it; and

therefore if he have given it, he cannot want power to main-

tain it. Nor can it be from a want of inclination ; for, if he

had not been carried on by an iri'esistible inclination to save

us, he would not have persisted in his former work ; he would
have put away the bitter cup from his lips, instead of drinking

it, as he did, to the very dregs. If therefore he drew not back

in the former case, we may be sure he will not in this case: he

will never cease from working effectually in us, till he can sa_v,

" It is finished." That this deduction is clear and scriptural,

we have very abundant evidence. The prophet declares, that
" He who has laid the foundation of the spiritual temple, will

also finish it :" and that he will bring forth the top-stone thereof

with shoutings, crying, " Grace, grace, unto it'." On this

account the Apostle also calls him, " The Author and Finisher

of our faith ;" and declares himself" confident of this very thing,

that He who hath begun the good work, will perform it till the

day of Christ''." Let believers then " cast their care on Him
who careth for them," and know assuredly, that " he will keep

the feet of his saints, and "perfect that which concerneth them."]

3. That those who have obtained mercy have the

strongest possible incentive to maintain good works

—

i Zech. iv. 7, 9. "^ Phil. i. 0.
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[We have before stated, that Christ has clone every thing

that was necessary for man's salvation ; and that nothing re-

mains for man to add to the finished work of Christ. But we
also noticed, that, though man has nothing to do for the pur-
pose of meriting salvation, or for laying a foundation of his

acceptance ivith God, yet in other points of view he has

abundant occasion to work
; yea, he is commanded to " work

out his salvation with fear and trembling." We have no other

way of proving the truth of our faith, or the sincerity of our
love, than by bringing forth the fruits of righteousness. Shall

this then be thought a wearisome task by any of us? Shall we
wish to intermit our labours, or to stop short of the highest

attainments? Surely not: for if Christ finished the work
assigned him, because of his love to us, we can do no less

than persist in our work, whereby we are to evidence our love

to him. Let us then " go on towards perfection :" let us
" forget what is behind, and press forward towards that which
is before :" let us " work while our day lasts ;" that in the

evening of our life we may be able to say with Christ, " Father,

I have glorified thee on earth, I have finished the work which
thou hast given me to do." Then, while hypocrites and apos-

tates shall take up this expression in reference to their hopes
of salvation, and say, " My day of grace is finished, and all

possibility of obtaining mercy is finished ;" we shall shout in

heaven, " It is finished, it is finished!" " fears, temptations,

conflicts, are all finished!" " I have fought the good fight, I

have finished my course, I have kept the faith ;" and nothing
now remains to me but an eternity of uninterrupted happiness
and glory.]

MDCCXXVII.

THE TREATMENT OF OUR LORD's BODY ON THE CROSS.

John xix. 31—37. The Jeivs therefore, because it was the pre-
paration, that the bodies should not remain upon the cross 07i

the sabbath dag, (for that sabbath dag tvas an high dag,

J

besought Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that they

might be taken away. Then came the soldiers, and brake the

legs of the first, and of the other which teas crucified with
him. But ivhen they came to Jesus, and saw that he was
dead already, they brake not his legs : but one of the soldiers

with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith came thereout

blood and ivater. And he that saw it bare record, and his

record is true : and he knotveth that he saith true, that ye
might believe. For these things ivere done, that the Scrip-
VOL. XIV. o
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lure should be fulfilled, A bone of him shall not be broken.

And again another Scrijtture saith, They shall look on him
whom they pierced.

UNSEARCHABLE is the depravity of the human
heart. Who that had not seen it recorded in the

Holy Scriptures, would conceive it possible, that those

who felt no remorse for having crucified the Lord of

Glory, should yet pretend to feel such reverence for

the Sabbath-day, as not to endure the thouglit of its

being profaned by his body remaining on the cross

on that day ? Horrid hypocrisy ! This was indeed

to " strain out a gnat, and swallow a camel." What
if there were extraordinary reasons for sanctifying

that day, as being the Jirst day of the Feast of Un-
leavened Bread^; could they be supposed to operate

on a mind that was dead to all sense of justice or of

mercy ? But all was wisely ordered and overruled

by God, who by this means wrought more effectually

to the establishing of the claims of Jesus to the Mes-
siahship : for from hence arose their singular treat-

ment of our Lord's body ; which, together with the

instruction to be gatheredfrom it, will form the subject

of our present discourse.

Let us consider,

L Their singular treatment of our Lord's body

—

It was truly singular

—

[The Romans were accustomed to leave upon the cross

those who were so put to death, in order that they might be

devoured by birds of prey. Agreeably therefore to their

customs, the bodies of Jesus and of the malefactors should

have been kept upon the cross. But the Jews, who on some
occasions put persons to death by hanging, were forbidden to

keep them on the tree all night"": and, as the next day was so

great a day, they thought it right to interest themselves with

the governor to adopt on that occasion the Jewish, instead of

the Roman, plan
;

proposing however, that the legs of the

^ Lev. xxiii. 5— 7. Whitby, and others after him, appear to me
to be under a mistake in calling it the second day of the Feast of Un-
leavened Bread, and the day for presenting the sheaf of nctc corn ;

which was to be, not on the sabbath-day, but on the morrow after it.

Lev. xxiii. 15, IG.

*> Deut. xxi. 23.
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crucified persons should be broken, in order to effect and secure

their death ; thus making up by increased agony what might
be equivalent to the longer duration of their misery. Permis-

sion is granted ; the order given ; and in part executed : the

legs of botli the malefactors were broken ; but, our Lord being

already dead, the soldiers forbore to execute this order upon
him. But one of the soldiers, wantonly and of his own mind,
thrust a spear into his side ; from whence issued a stream of

blood and water ; the water flowing from the pericardium, and
the blood from the heart itself.

Now this we call singular : for it was strange, that an order

given in relation to him as well as the other two, should be
executed on them, and not on him; and it was strange also that

an unauthorized act of violence should be committed upon him,

and not on ihem : for, if done to them, it would have been an
act of mercy ; but, as done to him, it was only an act of malice,

as impotent as it was inhuman.]

But God had wise ends in permitting this

—

[There were prophecies yet remaining to be accomplished:

and it was necessary that every part of Scripture should be
fulfilled. Now it had been ordained respecting the paschal

lamb, that " not a bone of it should be broken"^." This lamb
was intended to be a type of Christ; and that peculiar appoint-

ment in the type must be verified in the antitype : and, if not
verified in him, Christ's claim to the Messiahship must be void.

Behold then, how nearly Jesus' title to the Messiahship was
destroyed ! The proposal of breaking the legs was made, and
acceded to, in reference to him as well as to the malefactors

who were crucified with liim : it was also executed first on one
of the malefactors, then on the other. Why does not the man
proceed? Why does he presume to disobey the order? Who
has told him to exercise his own discretion ? Who interferes

about the matter, or attempts either to restrain or to dissuade

the executioner. Had he but given the intended blow, there

had been an end to all Jesus' pretensions to the Messiahship.

But an invisible hand restrained him ; God himself overruled

his mind ; and therefore overruled it, that the Scripture might
not be broken.

But why does one of the soldiers take upon him to oflTer an
indignity to the body of Jesus, without any commission or

order from his superiors? There was another prophecy to be
fulfilled, which had said, that the Jews should look on Him
whom they had pierced'':" therefore God put it into the heart

of his enemies to do to him what they did not to the others, and
to refrain from doing to him what they did to the others; to

<= Exod. xii. 46. Numb. xv. 12. ^ Zech. xii. 10.

n 9
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do to him what they were not ordered, and to rufrain iroiii

doing what tlicy were ordered. If this also liad not heen done,

our Lord's chiim to the Messialiship liad Tailed ; and equally

so, if the spear, instead of piercing between the bones, had

struck a rib. But there are no such things as casualties, where
God's will is concerned : for though every person is a free

agent in what he does, he acts no less certainly, than if God
used him as an involuntary machine :

" God's counsel shall

stand, and he will do all his pleasure'." The Scriptures had

spoken these things, and it was not possible that " one jot or

tittle of them should fail."]

The more minutely we consider this subject, the

more important will appear,

II The instruction to be gathered from it

—

Whilst the foregoing circumstances evince the

universal agency of God's providence, they are parti-

cularly suited to shew us,

1. AVhat grounds we have for hope

—

[The preceding circumstances fully establish the Messiah-

ship of Jesus. But here arises a question ;
' How do I know

that he really died ? I know that he was to " pour out his soul

unto death^:" but am I sure that he really died? I know that

just before the time he was supposed to die, he spoke repeat-

edly with so loud a voice, as clearly to prove that his strength

was by no means exhausted: I know that " Pilate himself mar-

velled at his being reported to be so soon dead :" am I sure then

that he was not merely in a swoon ? for if that were the case,

all that he did and suffered can be of no avail for my salvation.

If he did not die, he did not atone for sin : if he did not die,

the story of his resurrection is false ; and, as the Apostle him-

self has said, our faith is vain.' But, blessed be God! we are

not left to entertain any such doubts : for the officious malice

of the soldier who pierced him to the heart, put it beyond a

possibility of doubt. Had Jesus been in perfect health, this

wound must have killed him instantly: and so publicly was it

given, that amidst all the falsehoods invented by the Jews to

justify their rejection of him, they never thought of saying that

he did not die. Behold then, this point is clear : the Messiah

was to die; and this person, to whom so many testimonies were

given, did really die ;
" he became obedient unto death, even

the death of the cross." The atonement tlien that was to be

made for sin, was really made : the debt due for our iniquities

was discharged : and since " He who knew no sin was made a

« Isai. xlvi. 10. f Isai. liii. 12.
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sin-offering for us, we, who have no righteousness, may be

made tlie righteousness of God in him."]

2. What blessings we are to expect

—

[The Apostle's solicitude to impress our minds with the

things which he beheld, marks unquestionably the importance

of them. He declares that his testimony was founded, not on
report, but on ocular demonstration ; and he demands credit of

us upon that ground. But what was it which he so particularly

noticed? was it the wound inflicted with the spear? No; it

was the issue of water and of blood from the wound. And why
was he so particular in the mention of it ? it was because there

was a deep mystery contained in it, even a typical exhibition

of those blessings which we are to receive from him. If we
look into the Scriptures, we shall find our justification con-

stantly ascribed to his blood, as cleansing us from sin^ ; and,

in like manner, our sanctification as uniformly ascribed to his

Spirit''. Under the law, these two blessings, together with

the mode of their conveyance to our souls, were typified by
the blood of the sacrifices, which purged from guilt, and by the

various washings, which cleansed from defilement : and they

were distinctly promised to the Church by express declarations

of God himself'. At the introduction of the Christian dispen-

sation, they were mystically represented by the event of which
we are speaking, where the blood and watei", though flowing in

one stream, were distinctly seen. This surprising appearance

was designed to shew, that both blessings flow equally from the

pierced side of Christ. Tiiey flow together, to shew, that we
are not to expect the one without the other ; and they are kept
distinct, to shew, that the blessings are perfectly distinct, and
must never be confounded.
We will endeavour, in few words, to render this more clear.

Faith and holiness are distinct things, even as blood and water
are distinct : faith is necessary to procure for us a title to

heaven ; and holiness is necessary to make us meet for heaven :

moreover, we must apply to ourselves the blood, in order to

obtain the one ; and we must also be sprinkled with the water,

in order to obtain the other''. We must take care also not to

mix the two: it is the blood alone that justifies, and the Spirit

alone that renews : our justification by faith will not supersede

the necessity of holiness ; nor will our renovation by the Spirit

supersede the necessity of faith in Christ. We must understand

the proper offices of each ; and must keep each in its proper

K Rom. v. 9. Eph. i. 7. and ii. 13. Heb. ix. 14. 1 Pet. i. 19.

Rev. i. 5.

^ Rom. viii. 9, 13. 2 Thess. ii. 13. Eph. v. 25—27.
> Zech. xiii. I. Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26. •< Heb. x. 22.
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place : only we must remember, tlial tliey both flow from the

wounded side of Clirist ; and that Christ is the only fountain

from wlience either the one or tiie other can be derived.

It is possible that this interpretation may appear fanciful

:

but it will no longer be thought so, if only we consult the ex-
position which St. John himself has given us of this mystery:
" This," says he, " is He that came by water and blood, even
Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water and blood':"

from whence we may fairly infer, that " what God has so joined

together, we must never attempt to put asunder."]

3. What dispositions we are to cultivate

—

[The latter prophecy referred to in our text says, " They
shall look on Him whom they have pierced :" and the prophet
adds, " They shall mourn and be in bitterness, as one mourneth
for his only son." Now this shews the two dispositions which
we should exercise towards our adorable Lord and Saviour:

we should " look to him" with penitence und faith. Never can
we mourn too deeply, when we reflect that it was our sin that

crucified the Lord of glory : the Jews and Romans were the

instruments ; but our iniquities were the cause of all his suffer-

ings :
" He was wounded for our transgressions, and bruised

for our iniquities" Nay more, by our sins we have " crucified

the Lord afresh, and put him to an open shame™." If then we
feel that the Jews have cause to mourn, how should ive mourn,
who have done that with our eyes open, which they did only
through the blindness and ignorance of their hearts ! Yet,
whilst we mourn and are in bitterness, we should not forget

that Jesus is the propitiation for our sins, that he " bare them
all in his own body on the tree," and that, by becoming a curse

for us, he has redeemed us from the curse which our sins had
merited. We should resemble the penitent under the law,

who, whilst he presented his sacrifice to God and confessed

over it his sins, put his hand upon the head of his sacrifice,

and transferred his guilt to that as his substitute and surety.

Thus should we do : in our view of Christ upon the cross, we
should unite penitence and faith : to separate the two will

destroy their efficacy altogether : an imjjcnitent faith, and an
unbelieving penitence, will leave us in no better state than that

of devils, of whom St. James says, that " they believe and
tremble"." Let us then cultivate these dispositions to our
dying hour ; and look unto Jesus with penitential faith, and
with believing penitence.]

' 1 John V. ().
"i Heb. vi. 6. ' Jam. ii. 19.
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MDCCXXVIII.

THE BURIAL OF JESUS.

John xix. 38—4'2. And after this, Joseph of Arimathea, being

a disciple of Jesus, but secretly for fear of the Jews, besouyht

Pilate that he might take away the body of Jesus : and Pilate

gave him leave. He came therefore, and took the body of
Jesus. And there came also Nicodemus, which at the first

came to Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh and
aloes, about an hundred pound weight. Then took they the

body of Jesus, and tuound it in linen clothes with the spices,

as the maimer of the Jews is to bury. Now in the place

where he was crucified there was a garden ; and in the garden
a new sepulchre, wherein ivas never man yet laid. There laid

they Jesus therefore because of the Jews' preparation day ;

for the sepulchre was nigh at hand.

THE smallest circumstances relative to the life

and death of our blessed Lord may well be supposed
to deserve peculiar attention : but the mere interment
of his body one would imagine might be passed over
as a matter of no moment. Yet we find our Lord
himself repeatedly referring to it, during the course

of his ministry. He mentions the indispensable

necessity of his interment, in order to complete the

purposes of his grace" : he specifies the term of his

intended continuance in the heart of the earth": and
he commends the fervent love of Mary in pouring
ointment on his head, as a prophetic, though not an
intended, preparation for his burials Li fact, the

inspired history does not record any thing more
minutely and circumstantially than the funeral of our
Lord : and the more carefully we attend to what is

spoken respecting it, the more interesting and in-

structive it will appear. Let us consider then,

L The peculiar circumstances of his interment

—

[In the moment when our Lord seemed abandoned by
all, except a few women and his beloved Disciple, and when,
as it should appear, no motive could any longer exist for shew-

ing a regard for him, God raised up two persons of eminence
and distinction to pay that respect to him when dead, which
had been refused to him when living. One of these persons

> John xii. 24. ^ Matt. xii. 40. <^ Matt. xxvi. 12.
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is very particularly described : tlic ditlereiit Evangelists being

consulted, we learn hi.i nmiic and place of abode : he was

"Joseph of Ariniathea," or Rainali, in the tribe of Epliraini,

the birth-place and residence of Samuel. Next, we have /lis

rank ami condition : he was " a rich man, and an honourable

counsellor," one of the Jewish Sanhedrim. Further, we are

informed of his character and conduct : he was " a just and

good man," who, when the Sanhedrim had condemned our

Lord as guilty of death, " had not consented to the counsel

and deed of them." Lastly, mention is made of his princi-

ples and attainments : he was " a Disciple of Christ," who even

then, \vhen the Apostles had lost all thought that Christ's

kingdom should ever be established, actually " waited for the

kingdom of God," in expectation that it should yet appear"".

This person went in " boldly" to Pilate, and begged to have

the body of Jesus at his disposal. This conduct of his mani-

fested a considerable degree of fortitude : for it could not but

be very offensive to the rest of the Jewish council to see one

of their own body paying funeral honours to one, whom, but

a few hours before, they had condemned and crucified as a

malefactor: besides, if Jesus should rise again according to

the expectations that had been formed, he would infallibly

be accused as a confederate with the other Disciples, and as

having assisted them in stealing away the corpse from the

tomb. Pilate, not believing that Jesus was so soon dead, sent

for the centurion who superintended the execution, to inquire

respecting it : and, on being assured by him that he was really

dead, and that, subsequent to his death, he had been stabbed

to the heart with a spear, he gave his consent. Joseph there-

fore went and took down the body, and wrapped it in some

fine linen which he had bought for the purpose. But in this

he was assisted by another person of eminence, Nicodemus

by name, " the same man who, three years before, had come

to Jesus by night," to inquire into his doctrine; and who on

one occasion had befriended him before the Jewish council,

by stating, that the Jewish law did not admit of any person

being condemned till after an opportunity of vindicating his

own innocence had been afforded hini'^. This man" bought a

large quantity of myrrh and aloes, and other spices, about an

hundred pound weight ;" and, together with Joseph, wrapped

up the dead body in it for the present, intending, probably

after the sabbath, to embalm it with greater care.

Joseph, after the custom of the Jews, had provided for him-

self a new tomb, hewn out of a rock : and, it being near to the

<• Compare Matt, xxvii. 57—60. Mark xv. 42—46. and Luke
xxiii. 50—53. with the text.

' .lohn vii. 50—52.
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place where Jesus was crucified, he deposited the body there :

and, for the sake of decency and security, rolled a great stone

to the door of the sepulchre.

Such is the account given us of the burial of our Lord :

and at first sight perhaps it may appear, if not uninteresting,

at least destitute of any important instruction. But we shall

not be of this opinion, if we duly weigh, as we propose to do,]

II. The practical benefits resulting from it

—

There is not a single circumstance in this account

which is not very important ; and the whole taken

together is of singular use,

1. To establish our faith

—

[Two things are necessary to be ascertained, befoi'e we
can have just grounds for our faith in Christ ; namely, first,

the truth of the facts recorded concerning him ; and next, the

agreement of those facts with the prophecies of the Old Testa-

ment. Now the main facts to be ascertained, are, the death

and the resurrection of Jesus : for, if he did not die, he has

made no atonement for our sins; and, if he did not rise again,

we have no evidence that his atonement has been accepted in

our behalf. But behold how these facts are contained in the

history before us ! Pilate had doubts respecting the death of

Jesus ; and would not consent to Joseph's request, till the point

was ascertained from the very person whom he had appointed

to superintend the execution. Had there been a spark of life

in the body, the enemies of Jesus would not have given it into

the possession of his friends ; nor would his friends have con-

signed it to the tomb. His death therefore was proved be^'ond

a doubt ; nor was the truth of his resurrection less clearly

manifested : for the tomb was new ; and we are repeatedly

told, that no corpse had ever yet been laid in it. Had there

been any other corpse there, the resurrection of Jesus might
have been ascribed to that ; as the restoration of a dead body
to life was effected by its being brought in contact with the

bones of the Prophet Elisha'': or it might have been affirmed,

that it was the other corpse, and not that of Jesus, that re-

vived. But, when there never had been any other corpse

deposited there, the resurrection of Jesus could not be con-

founded with that of any other person ; nor could it be ascribed

to any other power than his own. Moreover, the sepulchre

being hewn out of a solid rock, was inaccessible, except at that

entrance which was stopped by the stone, and guarded by tlie

band of soldiers : had it been accessible in any other way, there

might have been some plausibility in the story that the corpse

f 2 Kings xiii. 21.
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was stolen from it hy llio Disciples; but llie wry nature of

the grave precluded a possibility of removing the body from it,

without tlie knowledge of the Roman guard.

Tlius far then t/ic facts are clear : and now mark their cor-

respondence with the voice of prophecy. It had been expressly

foretold, that, tliough Ciirist should be " niunbered with trans-

gressors," and have " his grave appointed with the wicked; yet

with the rich should he his tomb^." This was as improbable as

any event that could be conceived : the order was the same
in relation to him as to the other malefactors, that his bones

should be broken, and that he should be dealt with precisely

in the way that the others were : yet behold, at the very in-

stant when this prophecy appeared to have failed, God put it

into the heart of" a rich man," already provided with a tomb,

near to the vex-y place, to ask permission to inter the body,

and actually to inter it in his own tomb! Surely, if the

minute accomplishment of prophecy in the person of the Lord
Jesus were duly considered, it would not be possible for any
human being, whether Jew or Gentile, to entertain a doubt

respecting the truth of his Messiahship : yet is this but one

point of a hundred whereon our faith rests, and whereby it

may be established.]

2. To confirm our hope

—

[Many are the prophecies relating to the Church at large,

and the promises relating to every individual believer, which
yet remain to be accomplished, and for the accomplishment of

which no visible means exist. Look at the state of the world,

and see, how impracticable, humanly speaking, the idea is, of

forming the whole race of mankind into one great society, who
shall all acknowledge the Lord Jesus as their Supreme Head,
and trust in him as their only Saviour, and serve him with

their whole hearts, and enjoy and glorify him with their whole

souls. Or look at any individual believer, and see his manifold

corruptions, his innumerable temptations, his potent enemies

:

how can we conceive that he shall ever attain the Divine

image, and triumph over all the powers of earth and hell ?

Yet we may see in the history before us, that God will never

want means to effect his gracious purposes. He that raised

up a Moses in the very court of Pharaoh, to deliver his people

from Egyptian bondage; and foretold Cyrus even byname,
three hundi-ed years before he was born, as the destined

Restorer of his people from their captivity in Babylon ; and
raised up Esther, in so astonishing a way, in the house of

Ahasuerus, to save the whole Jewish nation from destruction
;

may safely be trusted to accomplish his own purposes in his

s See Isai. liii. 9. Bishop Lowth's translation.
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own time and way. We have no occasion to inquire, Hoio

shall he do this or that ? it is quite sufficient that he has pro-

mised : and it is our privilege to know, that " what he lias

promised he is able also to perform ;" and that of all the good

things which he has authorized us to expect, " not one shall

ever fail''" — •— —

]

3. To enlarge our charity

—

[We are too apt to judge of things according as they

appear to us, without considering how limited our views are,

and how incompetent we are to judge aright. If we see not

many who openly acknowledge God, we are ready to think

the number of his worshippers much fewer than they really

are. The Prophet Elijah erred in this respect: he thought

that he stood alone in Israel, and that all besides himself were

idolaters ; whereas God informed him that there were no less

than seven thousand men in Israel who had not bowed their

knee to the image of Baal. And we, if we had lived at the

time of our Lord's crucifixion, should have concluded, that

amongst the great council of the Jewish nation, who condemned

him to death, there was not one who was not a decided enemy
of the Lord Jesus. But the history shews, that there were

two persons of great eminence amongst them, who were truly

pious, though they had been restrained by fear from making a

public profession of their sentiments. We must not be under-

stood as intending to justify or excuse the fear of man ; for it

is certainly a great and heinous sin ; and a man who is

ashamed of Christ, and denies Christ now, has reason to

fear that Christ will be ashamed of him, and deny him at the

last day: but still it is comfortable to think that God has

many " hidden ones" even amongst his most inveterate ene-

mies, and many who will perhaps come forth at a future period

with more " boldness," and to more effect, than others who
have made an ojjen profession of his truth. I say again, We
mean not to extenuate the guilt of cowardice ; but still it is a

fact, that many persons, whose cowardice we deplore, have

opportunities of rendering services to God which they could

never have rendered, if their profession of religion had been

more avowed : and therefore, whilst we lament the weakness

of the religious principle within them, we must neither judge

them too severely, nor undervalue their real worth. We must

make just allowance for those who are in high official stations,

whose difficulties are thereby greatly increased. We must
not despise the day of small tilings ; but must rather bear

with the infirmities of the weak ; and rejoice in the hope, that

they who are yet but "babes in Christ," will, in God's time,

become men and warriors, and '" valiant for the truth." Many,

!> See Josh, xxiii. 14.
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like Paul, arc training in the ranks of Clirisl's enemies, wlio

shall oni' day conie forth as champions to fight and conquer in

his caiiM
.]

4. To reconcile us to the tlioughts of death

—

[Death is universally regarded as " tlie king of terrors."

Our nature revolts at the idea of being committed to the tomb.

But why should we shudder at it, when we see tlic l>ord of life

and glory going down into the heart of the earth? Surely he

has perfumed and sanctified the grave : and we may well be

satisfied to be confoi-med to him in his death, when we have

the blessed prospect of resembling him also in his resurrection.

He indeed "saw no corruption" there; whereas we shall be

devoured by worms, and return to our native dust : but then

this will be only for a time ; for we shall surely at the last day

be raised again, and " that which was sown in weakness, dis-

honour, and corruption, shall be raised in incorruption, power,

and glory:" yes, " this mortal body shall be fashioned like unto

Christ's glorious body," and, together with our souls, be made
partaker of everlasting felicity. All that we have to be con-

cerned about, is, to be ready for the change ; to seek an interest

in that adorable Saviour who died for us, and to get an experi-

mental " knowledge of him in the power of his resurrection,"

that, " being rendered conformable to his death, we may by any
means attain the resurrection of the dead'."

We condemn not the respect shewn to departed friends,

when we consign them to the grave. The pomp and splendour

indeed of some funerals are an insult, rather than an honour,

to the putrefying remains of one who is paying the penalty of

sin : but a modest respect is due to that, which lately was a

temple of the living God, and which shall ere long be restored,

in jierfect purity, to the full enjoyment of his presence. Yet
we need not be solicitous about this : let us only be anxious,

whether for ourselves or others, to " fall asleep in Jesus;" and
then, whether honoured or not in our funeral rites, we shall

be raised, through him, to endless felicity and glory.]

i Phil. iii. 10, 11.

MDCCXXIX.
CHARACTER OF NICODEMUS.

John xix. 39. There came also Nicodemus, which at the first

came to Jesus hy night.

IT is generally supposed, that by conversion a

man's character is altogether changed. But this is by
no means true. Divine grace gives a new direction
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to a man's natural powers ; but it does not divest him
of them, so that he shall altogether cease to be the

same as he was before. His moral dispositions, so

far as they were evil, will be corrected ; and, so far

as they were good, will be improved : but the natural

temperament of his mind will remain in a great mea-
sure the same as it was in his unconverted state, only

under the controul of a higher and better principle.

For instance, a bold and confident Peter will carry

into his religious profession the same boldness and
precipitancy which charactei'ized him as a natural

man : and, for the most part, a man's besetting sins

(due allowance being made for a change of age and
circumstances) will prove his besetting sins even to

his dying hour. In conduct, the lion will become a

lamb ; but the disposition of courage or timidity will

still adliere to each, according to his natural bias.

Yet sometimes these matters shall be reversed, as

we see in the history before us. At the period of our

Lord's lowest extremity, when he hanged dead upon
the cross, a cowardly Nicodemus united with another

no less timid than himself, Joseph of Arimathea, to

honour the Saviour, whom the intrepid Peter had
forsaken, and denied even with oaths and curses.

To cast further light upon this subject, I shall,

I. Consider the character of Nicodemus

—

He was a man of very considerable distinction, at

the time of our Lord's death. In his religious pro-

fession he was a Pharisee ; in his civil station he was
a member of the great council of the nation, and a

ruler and teacher in a synagogue ; and in the habit

of his mind, a candid and honest man. Having heard

of the miracles which the Lord Jesus had wrought,

he concluded, that a person endued with such
powers must necessarily have come from God, and,

consequently, must have much religious information

to impart. He determined, therefore, to obtain an
interview with Jesus, and learn from him whatever

he was commissioned to reveal. And, when he went
to Jesus, he, though possessed of such rank and
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authority himself, addressed that despised and per-

secuted Teacher by the respectful ap])ellation of
" Rabbi ;" confessing liis belief in him as a Teacher
sent from God. Thus far all was well. But there

were in Nicodenuis two great defects, to which I

must now call yoin- attention :

1. His cowardice

—

[Twice is Nicodenuis inentioiicd after that interview; and

both times is he stigmatized as the person that " went to Jesus

by niglit"." In this he acted most imworthily. As a man of

probity, ho should not have been ashamed of doing what was

right, or afraid of any censure he might incur by following the

dictates of his own conscience. What have wc to do with

man's opinion ? We should approve ourselves to God, witliout

so much as thinking, and much less fearing, what man may
either say or do. It is the happiness of the Christian that he

has none to fear, but God. But, wherever Christ comes in

the ministration of the word, there are too many who are like-

minded with Nicodemus ; and are kept from seeking instruc-

tion for their souls, tlirough " that fear of man which bringeth

a snare." Many will not even go so far as he. They have an

inward conviction that this or that minister is really sent of

God, and has most valuable information to impart ; and yet

they neither dare to hear him in public, nor to visit him in

private, lest it should be known that they are inquiring after

truth. Sad enemies are these to their own welfare, whilst they

deprive themselves of opportunities which God has afforded

them for the instruction and salvation of their souls ! They
may avoid the censure of men ; but they have a stigma fixed

upon them by God ; and they have reason to fear that that

Saviour, " whom they thus deny before men, will deny them
before his Father and his holy angels''."]

2. His unbelief

—

[Our blessed Lord, instead of reproaching him for his

cowardice, immediately opened to him that doctrine which he
most needed to hear, and which was of most immediate im-

portance to one of his caste and complexion. Being himself

a teacher of religion, and of that sect which was highest in

repute for sanctity, he would of course think that he needed
only some particular instruction which Jesus might have been
commissioned to impart. But our blessed Lord told him, and

with the strongest asseverations assured him, that he needed
altogether a new birth ; and that, without being born both of

» Compare John vii. 50. b Mark viii. 38.
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water and of the Spirit, he could neither see nor enter into

the kingdom of God. This, it might have been expected,

Nicodemus sliould be well acquainted with : for the prophets,

with whose writings he was so conversant, had most distinctly

affirmed it"^ — But Nicodemus could not at all compre-
hend such mysterious truths : he foolishly thought that our
Lord must refer to some natural birth which his followers were
to experience ; and when our Lord explained himself more
fully by a comparison which was familiar to all, and told him
plainl}' that it was a spiritual birth that he spoke of, he still

remained as ignorant as ever; saying, " How can these things

be?" Hence our Lord reproved his unhelief ; saying, " If I

have told you earthly things, and ye believe not, how shall ye
believe if I tell you of heavenly things *?"

Thus it frequently is found amongst ourselves. Frequently
do we see persons who are most exemplary in their morals
and most intelligent in their minds, and, on the whole, of
candid dispositions too, yet stumbling at the truths of the
Gospel, and " unable to comprehend them, for want of a spi-

ritual discernmenf." And so it must ever be, when men
" mix not faith with the word the}' hear'."]

Having seen the character of Nicodemus, let us,

II. Make some remarks upon it

—

This subject would open to us a very wide field for

observation ; but I content myself with observing,

that in Nicodemus we see,

1. The power of the world in opposition to truth

—

[It is clear that the words of our blessed Lord had made
a lodgment both in the mind and in the heart of this timid

man ; and yet he did not dare to follow up his convictions.

At no great distance of time, when the council was condemning
Jesus unheard, Nicodemus ventured to express an opinion that

such conduct was both ungenerous and unjust :
" Doth our law

judge any man before it hear him, and know what he doeths?"
But for three years after this we hear no more of Nicodemus.
No more does he seek to be instructed by our Lord, either in

public or in private. The general voice was against our
Saviour; and Nicodemus dared not to encounter the reproach
that would be cast upon him, if he should be known to be,

even in heart, a follower of the despised Nazarene. Who would
have thought that "a ruler in Israel" should be so timid?

But the fact is, that the more elevated any man is, the more

c Jer. xxxi. 32, 33. Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26. * John iii. 12.

' 1 Cor. ii. 14. f Heb. iv. 2. R .)ohn vii. 51.
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fearful he is of subjecting himself to public observation and

reproach. In St. Paul's day it was thus. He appealed to the

whole Church of Corinth :
" Ye see your callinj(, brethren, how

that not many wise men after the llesh, not many mighty, not

many noble, are called''." And so it is in every age : let a man
possess any distinction in society, and, instead of being em-
boldened by it to act according to his conscience, he is intimi-

dated and restrained, and scarcely dares, even in private, to

associate with one who is an avowed follower of Christ. In

vain is it said that " the fearful shall not inherit the kingdom
of God' ;" and that, " if we deny Christ, he also will deny US'*."

So great is the power of a vain ungodly world, that we will

please them rather than God ; and, for fear of their censure,

expose ourselves to the wrath of an offended God.]

2. The power of truth in opposition to the world

—

[The seed, which had been sown in Nicodemus's heart,

" grew up, he knew not how';" and, in an hour when, accord-

ing to all human calculations, we should have least expected

it to shew itself, it sprang up, and brought forth fruit, to the

honour of our blessed Lord. The Lord Jesus was now dead

upon the cross ; and to pay him any honour was at the peril

of a person's life. Yet then, when Christ's own Disciples had

forsaken him, Nicodemus, with " Joseph, who also had been a

disciple, but secretly for fear of the Jews"," " went to Pilate,

and begged the body of Jesus," in order that they might inter

it with such a measure of honour and respect as the present

circumstances would admit of The boldness of this petition

is particularly noticed by St. Mark": but truth, if allowed to

have its proper influence, will embolden any man, and make
him to disregard even life itself, if duty call for the surrender

of it". On this occasion the force of truth appears particularly

conspicuous, when it animated two such timid persons to so

perilous an adventure, to which they had not been called, and

which they might have declined without the slightest imputa-

tion on their character. Let but truth erect its throne within

the heart, and every adverse power it will utterly subdue p.]

What, then, is my advice in relation to this matter ?

1. Let us not covet the distinctions of this life

—

[There is an idea prevalent amongst men, that the higher

we rise in society, the greater will be our influence, especially

if we stand well with the world, as not being " righteous over-

much." Now, I will grant that persons of this description

•> 1 Cor. i. 26. ' Rev. xxi. 8. "2 Tim. ii. 12.

1 Mark iv. 27. " ver. ."58. > Mark xv. 43.

° Acts XX. 24. P John viii. 32.
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can often do things which more decided characters would be
unable to effect. I think it highly probable, that not all the

Disciples together could have prevailed on Pilate to give them

the body of Jesus ; nor would the chief priests have suffered

even Joseph and Nicodemus to have the body, if they had been
generally known as followers of Christ. But the man that

will draw back from Christ, and conform to tlie world with any
such expectation as this, little thinks to what peril he subjects

his own soul, and what a stigma will be fixed upon him by
Almighty God, even if he should find mercy at his hands in

the last day. Beloved brethren, know this, that " ye cannot
serve God and mammon too''." " If ye will be friends of the

world, ye must be the enemies of God%" and be dealt with as

enemies in the eternal world. I mean not to discourage exer-

tion in the pursuit either of wealth or science : but an ambitious

coveting of distinction I must declare to be utterly inconsistent

with true piety. " Love not the world, neither the things

that are in the world : if any man love the world, the love of

the Father is not in him^" I can have little doubt, but that

if Joseph and Nicodemus had been in a lower sphere of life,

they would have earlier confessed our blessed Lord. It was
their elevation that kept them back : for lofty mountains are

usually barren, in comparison of the lowly valleys. And you
likewise may have reason to curse the day that ever you were
raised to spheres of eminence and distinction. Be content, then,

with the sphere in which it has pleased God to place you. If

only you reflect, that " it is easier for a camel to go through the

eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom
of heaven," j'ou will see the wisdom of that advice, " Seekest
thou great things unto thyself? Seek them not'."]

2. Let us follow the dictates of our own con-
science

—

[How lamentable was it, that Nicodemus, for the space of
three years, should suppress, instead of following, the voice of

God within him. Were he now to return from heaven, and
sojourn here again, what shame would he take to himself for

such unworthy conduct ! Beloved brethren, let us serve God,
and him only, even though all around us should depart from
him". Let us, like Caleb and Joshua, " follow the Lord
fully"." Who does not admire Elijah, when he stood alone,

as he thought, in the midst of all Israel? Thus let us do. " If
the Lord be God, let us follow him," in despite both of men
and devils.]

q MaU. vi. 24. ^ Jam. iv. 4. s i John ii. 15, 16.
« Jer. xlv. .'). " Josh. xxiv. 15. >^ Numb. xiv. 24.

VOL. XIV. P
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3. Let us, wliatever talents we possess, improve
tlieni for the Lord

—

[Doubtless Joseph and Nicodemus felt, that on this occasion

they could exert an influence which others did not possess : and
they did well, in improving it for the Lord. Now, all of us,

in our respective situations, have influence of some kind : and,

vv'hatever it be, let us use it diligently, for the honour of our

God. There are times and seasons which we should seize

;

lest, by delay, they pass away, and our opportunity for serving

God be lost for ever. Had Esther not promptly followed

the advice of Mordecai, in going, at the peril of her life, to

Ahasuerus, the whole nation of the Jews had perished. She
was the only person that, humanly speaking, could interpose

with eliect : and God signally blessed her pious exertions. Let
us, also, watch the calls of Providence, and every one of us,

according to our ability, discharge the duties that lie before

us. And, if a momentary fear arise in our hearts, let us, with

Moses, " esteem the reproach of Christ greater riches than

all the treasures of Egypf;" and, with the Apostle Paul,

account martyrdom itself a ground of self-congratulation and
of holy joy ^]

y Heb. xi. 26. ^ Phil. ii. 17.

MDCCXXX.
THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST.

John XX. 8, 9. Then went in also that other disciple, which
came first to the sepulchre, and he saw, arid believed. For
as yet they knew not the Scripture, that he must rise again

from the dead.

ON this day was fulfilled that prophecy, which is

so often quoted in the New Testament, " The stone

which the builders disallowed, the same is made the

head of the corner." Yes, " this is the day which
the Lord has made ; we will rejoice and be glad in

it*." It is true, the ai-rival of it in the first instance

afforded no satisfaction either to the friends or ene-

mies of our Lord. The earthquake that attended his

resurrection filled the soldiers with consternation and
dismay ; insomuch that, when they saw " the angel

who rolled away the stone from his sepulchre, they

' Ps. cxviii. 22—24.
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shook, and became as dead men :" and all the heads

of the Jewish nation, when they saw how ineffectual

their precautions had been, were mad with disappoint-

ment. The Disciples too were overwhelmed with

grief: they had been taught to expect the resurrec-

tion of their Lord
; yet they seemed to have really

less expectation of it than his very enemies ; so

wholly were they absorbed in grief, and given up to

despondency. At last, however, their sorrow was
turned into joy; and they were constrained to believe,

when they found it no longer possible to doubt.

We will endeavour to shew,

I. The reason of their unbelief

—

Our text informs us, that " they knew not the

Scripture "

—

[Our Lord had often told them, that " he must be killed,

and on the third day rise again." He had spoken of it figu-

ratively '' ; he had declared it plainly "^ ; he had laid the whole

stress of his religion upon if* : and his very enemies considered

that on this point depended either the proof of his Mes-
siahshijj, or a decisive evidence of his imposture^. But his

Disciples never understood him*^: one of them had even pre-

sumed "to rebuke him," as though to talk of his death and
resurrection was the result of needless fear or gloomy super-

stition s. Thus, for want of considering what the Holy Scrip-

tures, and their Lord, had spoken on this subject, they could

not conceive that such an event as his resurrection should ever

take place.]

To the same source must be traced the unbelief

that generally prevails

—

[The Scriptures speak plainly respecting our undone state

by nature, and our recovery through Christ alone —
But when we declare these things to men, they are ready to

reply, "Doth he not speak parables''?" " They know
not the Scripture ;" they do not understand it ; they do not

regard it ; they form their own opinions without any reference

to it ; and therefore they neither wall, nor can, receive its deci-

sions ]

But as their unbelief was at last vanquished, we
proceed to inquire into,

" John ii. 19, 21. <= Matt. xx. 19. ^ Matt. xii. 39, 40.

« Matt, xxvii. G3, 64. f Mark ix. 9, 10, 31, 32.

R Matt. xvi. 21, 22. ^ Ezek. xx. 49.
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11. 'I'lie means by which it was overcome

—

The Apostles dihgently investigated the subject

projwsed to them

—

[They were infonncd by Mary Magdalen, that the body of

our Lord was removed from the sejjulchre. Without loss

of time they set out, as expeditiously as possible, to investi-

gate the point. .lohn being the younger man, and not, like

Peter, oppressed with a load of guilt, arrived first at the

place, and looked into the sepulchre : but Peter, being the

more intrepid character, as soon as he arrived, tvent directly,

and without hesitation, into the sepulchre, and saw the care-

ful manner in which the linen and the napkin were folded up

and laid in separate places, evidently showing that the body

had not been taken away, nor had escaped but with the utmost

calmness and composure. John, emboldened by his example,

used the same means of ascertaining the fact ; and, on

discovering it, "believed" that Christ was indeed risen ; whilst

Peter, though " wondering at the things that had come to

pass," still retained some doubts respecting them. Still, how-

ever, the measure of conviction which was wrought in both their

minds, was produced by the same means : but it was strongest

on him, whose mind was most under the influence of love.]

In a similar way must all unbelief be vanquished

—

[We must search and examine for ourselves : we must

also vie with each other, as it were, in the pursuit of truth,

animating and encouraging one another both by testimony and

example To such diligent and candid exertions is the

faith of the Beneans ascribed' : and wherever they are used,

with prayer to God for the illumination of his Spirit, they

will sooner or later assuredly succeed ]

From the circumstance of their not yielding an

easy assent to what was told them, we shall be led

to notice,

III. The grounds which are hereby afforded for our

faith

—

The Apostles were very slow to believe the fact of

Christ's resurrection

—

[They would not believe the woman that had seen a

vision'': nor even when Mary had had a personal interview

with him, would they believe'; nor even when two of their

own body had conversed with him™. They would scarcely

i Acts xvii. 11,12. ^ Luke xxiv. 4— 11.

1 Markxvi. 9—11. ™ Mark xvi. 12, 1.3.
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believe the evidence of their own senses". Nor, when all

the others had been overpowered with the weight of evidence,

would Thomas yield assent, till, by feeling the very wounds
which had been made in the hands and side of Christ, he had

a testunony which he could no longer doubt".]

But all this tends exceedingly to confirm our faith

—

[Had the Disciples yielded an easy assent, their report

had been the less worthy of credit : but when they were so

incredulous, as to bring on themselves a severe rebuke from
Christ for " their unbelief and hardness of hearf," their tes-

timony may be relied upon ; because they asserted nothing

which they had not ascertained to be true by evidence the

most solid and incontrovertible. In this view their word may
be implicitly received : but when, in addition to all this, their

testimony was confirmed by the visible descent of the Holy
Ghost, and by miracles without number, and, lastly, by their

willingness at all times to seal it with their blood, there can be
no room to entertain a doubt respecting it ; nor can any tes-

timony whatever be worthy of the smallest credit, if theirs be

not considered as beyond the reach of doubt.]

Assuming then the doctrine of Christ's resurrection

as proved, let us contemplate,

1. The benefits dependent on it

—

[Every part of our salvation depends on this, even more
than on his death itself i O learn to see this, as the

Apostles, when fully instructed, saw it ! and rejoice in seeing

every thing secured to you both for time and eternity '— •— •—

]

2. The duties arising from it

—

[Your great duty is, to be conformed to his resurrection;

dying to sin, as he died for it, and li\ing to God, even as he

does All the affections of your soul must follow him
'

;

and the renovation of your life correspond in all things with the

pattern which his resurrection exhibits to your view

Remember however to look to him for strength ; for " without
him you can do nothing," but " through his strength you can
do all things"

]

n Luke xxiv. 36—41. ° John xx. 24— 27. p Mark xvi. 14.

1 Rom. viii. 34. " rather;" and Rom. iv. 25. and v. 10.

' Col. iii. 3, 4. » Col.iii. 1,2.
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MDCCXXXI.
INSPIRATION AND AUTIIOIllTY OF THE APOSTLES.

John XX. 21—23. Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto

you : as my Father hath sent me, even so I send you. And
U'hen he had said this, he breathed on them, and suith unto

them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost : whose soever sins ye remit,

they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain,

they are retained.

IT is not easy to conceive what disappointment our

Lord's Disciples must have felt, when they found that

he was dead upon the cross, and committed to the

silent tomb. " They had expected that he was the

person who should redeem Israel :" and the wonder-
ful works which he had done, had appeared to justify

that expectation^: but, behold, his enemies had pre-

vailed against him, and tlie hopes which they had
entertained were altogether frustrated. But our

blessed Lord left them not long in this disconsolate

condition. He soon gave them evidences that he was
risen from the dead. To some he appeared on the

morning of his resurrection : and " in the evening of

that day" he came to them all, whilst they were
assembled, with closed doors, for fear of the Jews

;

and both spake peace to their troubled minds, and
renewed to them the commission which he had given

them to preach his Gospel to the world ; enduing
them, at the same time, with a more abundant mea-
sure of qualifications for their ministry than he had
hitherto conferred ; and assuring them, that all which
they either said, or did, on earth, under the influence

of his good Spirit, should be confirmed and ratified in

heaven.

Interested as we are in the office which was here

assigned them, it will be well for us to ascertain, with
some precision,

I. The measure of inspiration given them

—

The commission which the Apostles now received

a Luke xxiv. 19—21.
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from Christ resembled that which Christ himself had
received from the Father

—

[Clirist was furnished by the Father for the office that

was assigned him. " The Spirit of the Lord God was upon
him''," yea, and "was given to him without measure''." " The
Spirit of the Lord rested upon him, the Spirit of wisdom and

understanding, the Spirit of counsel and of might, the Spirit

of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord, and made him of

quick understanding in the fear of the Lord''." At the time

of his baptism, the Holy Spirit was sent down in a visible

manner, both to attest his mission, and to qualify him for it".

And this was the way chosen by God for manifesting to the

world the commission given to the Apostles, and for imparting

to them, at the same time, the qualifications necessary for the

discharge of their high ofiice.]

On them the Lord Jesus pom^ed out the gift of the

Holy Spirit, to tit and qualify them for their work

—

[His " breathing on them" was merely an emblematic

sign, to shew them that he was empowered to communicate
the Holy Spirit to whomsoever he would. He had before

told them, that " he would send unto them the Holy Spirit

from the Father '
:" and he now imparted to them that hea-

venly gift ; and assured them, that, within the space of a few

days, they should be baptized with the Holy Ghost^," and
receive him in that abundant measure which would be neces-

sary for the perfect execution of the various duties to which
they would be called.

But there was, doubtless, an infinite disparity between our

Lord and his Disciples, both as to the measure of inspiration

with which they were endued, and as to the perfection of

holiness which they possessed. The knowledge of our blessed

Saviour was co-extensive with the knowledge of his heavenly

Father'' ; and m« him was not the smallest possible imperfection':

but they were still weak and sinful, and liable to err, except

when under the immediate guidance of the Holy Spirit. In
acting, we know, in the instance of St. Peter, how falHble they

were : and in recording what they had been commissioned to

declare, they were left to themselves, to use their own language,

and to report what they knew : they were indeed assisted by
the Holy Spirit, who " brought all things to their remembrance

;"

and by the Spirit they were instructed in things which they

could not otherwise have known: and by the same Spirit they

•• Isai. Ixi. 1. c joim iiJ. 34. d isai. xi. 2, 3.
' Matt. iii. 16, 17. f John xv. 26. and xvi. 7.

8 Acts i. :,. 1' Jnhn. v. 20. x. 15. and xvi. 30.
> Heb. vii. 26.
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were kept from error of every kind : so tliiit all which they liave

spoken must be rej,'arded as tlie word of God, no less than if

their very words had been dictated from above : for though,

I say again, they were left to record every thing in their own
language, yet, in all that they stated, and in all that they

revealed, they were kept from error of every kind and every

degree. If, on some occasions, they delivered any thing from

their own minds, as matters of opinion, and not as divine

authority, they failed not to inform the reader in what light he

was to regard that jDarticular sentiment which was so delivered'':

but in all other matters they claimed the authority of God
himself, as sanctioning and confirming all that they uttered in

his name'.]

This will yet more fully appear, whilst we consider,

II. The aixthority committed to them

—

The words in which tliis authority was conveyed
have been grievously misinterpreted and perverted

—

[The ministers of the Church of Rome found on this, and
other similar passages of Holy Writ, a claim to the power of

forgiving sins. When, indeed, they are accused of this, they
will deny it, and will endeavour to explain away their arrogant

assertions. But it is a fact, that they teach their people to

conceive of them as possessing this power : and their people

do entertain this opinion, and do look to them to exercise this

power ; and do submit to their unscriptural impositions, under
this fallacious hope ; aye, and do pay them, too, for admini-

stering to them this indulgence. This power, say they, was
given to St. Peter"; and therefore the Pope, as the successor

of St. Peter, possesses it. This power too, say they, was
given to the Church ; and therefore they, as constituting the

Church, possess it ". And again : this power was given to

all the Apostles ; and therefore they, as descendants of the

Apostles, possess it". But when did Peter ever exercise this

power? Did he, when he first preached to the Jews? When,
under great agony of mind, they cried, " Men and brethren,

what shall we do?" did he say, "I, I Peter, forgive you?"
No : he assumed no such power to himself; but said, " Repent,
and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ,

for the remission of your sins p." Did he arrogate to himself

any such power, when he opened the kingdom of heaven to

the Gentiles ? No : when they would have been ready enough
to yield him even divine honours, he forbad them''; and, in-

1^ 1 Cor. vii. 6, 10, 2.5, 40. ' 1 Thcss. ii. 13. and iv. 8.

'" Matt. xvi. 19. " Matt, xviii. 18.

" Tlio text. 1' Acts ii. 37, 38. i Acts x. 25, 26.
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stead of saying " 1 forgive you," lie referred Cornelius and

his company to the Lord Jesus Christ, as the only source of

hope and peace ; saying, " To him give all the prophets wit-

ness, that, through his name, whosoever believeth in him shall

receive remission of sins'." When our blessed Lord himself

forgave sins, the surrounding Jews, conceiving of him as a

mere man, accused him of blasphemy. And their accusation

was just, if he was not God; for, " who can forgive sins, but

God only'?"]

What, then, is the true import of the passage ?

[The authority vested in the Apostles was not personal, but
official ; or rather, I should say, did not exist at all in them-
selves, but only as declaring the character of those whom God
would accept or reject in the day of judgment. So far as

this power was exercised in inflicting or removing censures

from any members of the Church, it had relation only to this

world. So far as it related to the eternal world, it was alto-

gether declarative, and in no respect judicial. It accorded

exactly with the authority of the priests under the law, when
they were called upon to judge respecting lepers: there were
given marks, whereby they were to try every case that came
before them : where those marks were found, they pronounced
the person leprous : and where they were not found, they

absolved him from the charge of leprosy '. So the Apostles

have laid down, with the utmost clearness, the marks whereby
a child of God may be discerned, and be distinguished from
an hypocritical professor : and according to what they have
declared shall every case be decided in the day of judgment:
those whom they have pronounced forgiven, shall be forgiven

;

and those to whom the}' have assigned a sentence of con-

demnation, shall assuredly be condemned. This was the power
which they exercised : and this power still resides in those

who, as God's ambassadors, are authorised by him to declare

his will to men. So far as they judge according to the written

word, the sins of men, as remitted or retained by them, shall

be remitted or retained in heaven.]

That we may bring this subject home for more gene-

ral use, I would call you to notice from it,

1. What aid is reserved for you in the discharge of

your duties

—

[You need, in your respective callings, the influence of

the Hoi)' Spirit, as much as ever the Apostles did. And to

you shall it be given, as freely as ever it was conferred on
them The Lord Jesus Christ has " the residue of the

r Acts X. 4.3. s M.^rk ii. 7. ' Lev. xiii. 38—40.
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Spirit," still abidiiif^ in him": niul it' you pray, " I.ord Jesus,

breathe on nic!" lie will in no wise refuse your refjuest".]

2. How to judge of your state before God

—

[Men will pretend to declare, with great confidence, that

such and such characters, which thetj account good, have nothing

to fear. You yourselves, too, may have formed a strong opinion

on sucli points. But I warn you, that whatever you or tiie

world may think, God's judgment shall stand; and his final

sentence shall be in exact accordance with his WTitten word.

Your one inquiry therefore must be, " What saith the Scrip-

ture?" for assuredly those whom the Scripture acquits, shall

be acquitted ; and those whom the Scripture condemns, shall

be condemned. " To the word, therefore, and to the testimony.

Whoever they be that speak not according to this word, there

is no light in them."]

" Mai. ii. 15. ^ Luke xi. 1.3.

MDCCXXXII.
xnOMAs's UNBELIEF REPROVED.

John XX. 27, 28. Then saith he to Thomas, Reacli hither thy

finger, and behold my hands ; and reach hither thy hand, and
thrust it into my side : and he not faithless, hut helieving.

And Thomas ansicered and said unto him, My Lord and my
God.

IT is worthy of observation, that the inspired

writers shew no sohcitude to conceal their own faults,

or the faults of each other; but that they relate every

thing with artless simplicity, precisely as it occurred.

The Disciples were all, without exception, reproved

as " fools, and slow of heart to believe what had
been written by the prophets" of old. But Thomas
in particular gave way to unbelief, and would not

credit the resurrection of his Lord, even after all the

others were convinced of it. Tliis, however, was
overruled by his Divine Master, for the good of the

Church in all ages : for, whilst it was an occasion of

a particular manifestation of Christ to him, it brought

forth from him as glorious a confession of Christ, as

any we find in the inspired volume.

From that manifestation, and that confession, we
shall be led to shew.
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I. The evidence we have of the truth of Christianity

—

Of course we cannot enter now into the considera-

tion of the evidences at large : we must confine our

attention to the two which are mentioned in the

passage before us ;

1. The testimony of the Apostles in general

—

[They had no expectation that their Lord and Master
would rise again : and when they were informed that he was
risen, they knew not how to believe it. However, the nume-
rous proofs which they had of it on the very day on which he

rose, and particularly his presence with them all on the close

of that day, con%'inced them fully that he was indeed risen,

and that the same body which had been crucified was restored

to life^. From that time they entertained no doubt respecting

this fundamental article of their faith. On the contrary, as

soon as ever the Holy Ghost had descended on them on the

day of Pentecost, they spake of it with great boldness, and
urged it as a decisive proof that Jesus was the true Messiah.

In this testimony they all concurred ; nor could the most cruel

menaces or persecutions at all abate their confidence in main-

taining it. Having themselves had such abundant opportunities

of ascertaining the truth of his resurrection during the forty

days that he continued upon earth, they were ready to seal

their testimony with their own blood, and did actually lay

down their lives in confirmation of it. To this conduct they

had no temptation whatever ; for they knew that nothing but

trials and persecutions, imprisonments and death, would be

their portion in this world. With what confidence they them-
selves relied upon this truth, may be seen from their writings*:

and, if we receive not their testimony, there must be an end of

all testimony whatever; since nothing ever was, or can be, so

incontrovertibly established, as this fact.]

2. The testimony of Thomas in pai'ticular

—

[His doubts might seem to justify a suspicion of the

veracity, or at least of the judgment, of all the other Apostles

:

but it rather adds weight to their testimony; since it shews his

absolute determination never to acknowledge that fact to have

taken place, till it should be proved to him by such evidence as

it would be impossible to withstand. Indeed the proof which
he required was most unreasonable ; for, if our Lord was to

submit his wounds to be inspected by all mankind, in order to

gain their assent to the truth of his resurrection, he must
never go up to heaven at all, but continue on earth to the very

» Luke xxiv. 30, 40.

" Acts i. 3. and x. 41. 1 Cor. xv. 3—8. 1 John i. 1—3.
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end of tlic world, in order that every person in every succes-

sive generation inif,'lit have the evidence liere required. For,

if Thomas could i\ot credit the other Apostles who liad toucliod

and handled their Lord's body, why should he expect others

to credit /lim? And why should not every one to the end of

time demand for himself the same evidence that he did ? But
our Lord was pleased to gratify his unreasonable desire ; and

by thus extorting from him an acknowledgment of his resur-

rection, he has given to the world such a proof of it as incre-

dulity itself can now no longer withstand.]

Thomas, overcome by this evidence, shews in his

acknowledgment,

II. The faith it should produce in us—
It is not an assent to the mere fact of Christ's

resurrection that is required of us, but,

1. An assent to all those truths which the resur-

rection of Christ was intended to confirm

—

[Our Lord referred men to his resurrection as the proof

of his Messiahship, and as the evidence that the religion \\iiich

he established was of God. Accordingly, we must consider

every word of Christ as confirmed beyond all doubt, the very

moment we acknowledge the truth of his resurrection. T/ie

divinity of his person, as " Emmanuel, God with us;" the

nature of his death, as " a propitiation for the sins of the

whole world ;" the certainty of acceptance to all that should

believe in him ; together with the ivhole 2'lan of the Gospel sal-

vation; must be regarded as inseparably connected with that

event, and infallibly established by it
]

2. A cordial approbation of them

—

[To suppose that the words of Thomas were a mere
exclamation, only shews to what miserable shifts Socinians are

reduced, in order to maintain their views of Christianity. For,

not to mention that such an horrible profanation of God's holy

name could not be supposed to issue from an Apostle, in the

very presence of his Lord, under such peculiar circumstances,

we are expressly told that Thomas addressed those words to

our Lord himself; and consequently they can be interpreted in

no other way than an acknowledgment of Christ as " his Lord
and his God." And here we may observe, that Thomas does

not merely acknowledge Christ from the conviction of his

mind, in the same way as the worshippers of Baal acknow-

ledged the supremacy of .Tehovah, " The Lord, He is the God;
the Lord, He is the God"";" but with most affectionate endear-

"^ 1 Kings xviii. 39.
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nient claims him as his Lord, and his God. Thus must we do:

we must receive him as our God and Saviour, determining to

rely on him alone, to confess him before the whole world, to

consecrate to him all our powers both of body and soul, and to

glory in him as " all our salvation and all our desire." The
language of our hearts must be, " Whom have I in heaven

but thee ? and there is none upon earth that I desire be-

sides thee''."]

From a more particular view of this narrative, we
may learn—

1. The evil of unbelief

—

[Infidels pretend that their douhts arise from a want of

evidence : but they in reality arise from an indisposition of

heart to weigh with candour the evidence before them. This

was the fault which Thomas now committed. He did not

dispassionately consider the testimony of the other Apostles,

but determinately set himself against it ; and would admit of no

proof, except such as he himself should 2>i"'-'sume to dictate.

And justly might he have been left for ever to perish in his

unbelief, because he would not receive a testimony that was

decisive of the point. It is precisely thus also with nominal

Christians, who, while they admit the truth of Christianity in

general, deny every truth that presses on their consciences,

and will receive nothing that does not accord with their own
preconceived notions. But, as they who came out of Egypt,

as the Lord's people, perished in the wilderness through their

unbelief, so will these never enter into the heavenly Canaan,

unless they receive, and act upon, the whole " truth as it is in

Christ Jesus." There is quite evidence enough to satisfy the

humble inquirer : there is no real ground for doubt, either

respecting the way of salvation through a crucified Redeemer,
or respecting that holiness of heart and hfe which he requires

:

and if men will not " receive the truth in the love of it," they

must expect that " God will give them up to believe a lie," to

the everlasting ruin of their souls'.]

2. The folly of neglecting ordinances

—

[Thomas was not with the other Apostles on the evening

when our Lord first appeared to them ; if he had, there is

reason to suppose that he would have been satisfied of the

truth of Christ's resurrection, as well as the}'. But, through
his absence, he lost that opportunity of beholding his risen

Lord ; and thus continued in a state of anxious suspense for a

whole week, after the rest were " filled with joy and peace in

believing." As we know not the reason of his absence, we

* Cant. v. 16. Ps. Ixxiii. 25. ' 2 Thess. ii. 11, 12.
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do not coiiclemn him for it : but his loss was the same, by
whatever it might be occasioned. And have not many of us

suffered loss througli our absence from the house of God, or

the neglect of private ordinances ? It is highly jirobuble that

the doubts and fears of many arc to be traced to this source

:

they live without the light of God's countenance, because they

are not careful " to rvalk with God :" they neglect him ; and

then he hides himself from them'. We can scarcely doubt but

that all of us might have enjoyed far richer manifestations of

the Saviour's love, if we had been more diligent and watchful

in our performance of religious duties. " Let us not then

forsake the assembling of ourselves together (as the manner

of some is)," or intermit our exertions in our secret chamber:

but, if we should even wait without a blessing as long as the

cripple waited at Bethesda's pool, let us at least secure this

consolation, that we have not lost it through our own neglect

;

and expect assuredly, that, if we are "steadfast and immove-

able in waiting upon God, our labour shall not be in vain in

the Lord."]

3. The wonderful condescension of the Lord

Jesus

—

[Notwithstanding the obstinate unbelief of Thomas, our

Lord did not cast him off, but even appeared a second time to

his Disciples, on purpose to grant him the evidence he desired.

What amazing condescension was this ! Yet it is precisely

such as all of us experience at his hands. " He is not extreme

to mark what is done amiss" by any of us : He bears with our

infirmities, " not breaking the bruised reed nor quenching the

smoking flax, but bringing forth judgment unto truth." We,
alas! are too often unreasonably dictating to him, when we
should rather be meekly submitting to his providence and

grace : we refuse to rest upon his promises, unless they be

applied to us in such a particular way, or we be enabled to

find in ourselves some particular warrant for our faith. But
we should take his promises simply as they are given ; and

expect the accomplishment of them, not because we are worthy,

but " because He is faithful who has promised." We do not

mean that we are to expect him to save us whilst we are living

in sin ; for he has not anj'where promised any such thing : but

we would have all to " walk by faith, and not by sight ;" for it

is still as true as ever, that " blessed are they that have not

seen, and yet have believed."]

f 2 Chron. xv. 2.
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MDCCXXXIII.

THE USE AND INTENT OF OUR LORd's MIRACLES.

John XX. 30, 31. y47id many other signs truly did Jesus iti the

presence of his disciples, which are not ivritten in this book :

but these are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God ; and that believing ye might have

life through his name.

THOUGH the miracles which are recorded in the

Gospel are very numerous^ yet are they few in com-
parison of those which were wrought by our blessed

Lord. If all that he performed were distinctly related

with all their attendant circumstances, St. John tells

us, in the hyperbolical language of the east, that the

whole world would scarcely be able to contain the

books that would be written". Some however are

transmitted to posterity as a specimen of the rest, in

order that we may be assured of Christ's divine mis-

sion, and be led to believe in him to the salvation

of our souls.

The evangelist, stating both the immediate and the

ultimate end for which his Gospel was written, de-

clares, that the assuring us of Christ's divine mission

was,

I. The immediate end

—

Our blessed Lord declared himself to be " the

Christ, the Son of God "—
[It was not in the character of a common prophet that

our Lord appeared ; he assumed to himself titles to which
no human being had aspired, and declared himself to be

the Son of God, the incarnate Deity, the Saviour of the

world"—
]

For the conviction of the people of that day he

wrought unnumbered miracles

—

[Miracles are works contrary to the common course of

nature, works which God alone is able to perform. Hence,

^ John xxi. 25.
i" His enemies themselves accused him of affecting equality vrith

God ; and finding, from the very defence that he made, that they were

right in their conjecture, they again sought to put him to death as a

blasphemer. John v. 18. and x. 3.3, 37—39.
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when \vrou|ifht in confirmation of any point, they are justly

considered as authenticating tliat which they are intended to

support; because they prove a divine concurrence; and we
cannot suppose thatGod should enable any man to work miracles

merely to establish falsehood, and to deceive his people.

'J'here have indeed been sorceries and enchantnieiits prac-

tised, perhaps also miracles, in support of error"". Hut, in the

case alluded to, God suftercd Satan to exercise extraordinary

powers in order to harden him who obstinately opposed liis

will, and to confirm him in tiie delusions which he had chosen

for himself''. Yet in those instances did he give abundant

proof of his own superiority, and leave the confounded monarch
without excuse '^.

That the miracles which Jesus did, were intended to con-

vince the Jews of his Divine mission, and that they were suf-

ficient for that end, is manifest from the appeal which he

himself repeatedly made to them in this very view*^. The
completion of prophecy was indeed a decisive proof of his Mes-
siahship to those who could compare the prophecies with the

events ; but that was a long and arduous process ; a work which

but few were competent to undertake : whereas the working

of miracles afforded a short, compendious, and incontestible

evidence to the eyes of all who beheld them.]

For the conviction of fiditre ages these miracles

were recorded—
[If there had been no written documents of the things that

were transacted, we could not have been sure that our infor-

mation respecting them was correct; seeing that many variations

must inevitably happen in traditions handed down through so

many succeeding ages. But when the miracles of our Lord
were recorded by persons who were eye-witnesses of the same,

and these records were speedily circulated amongst myriads

who also had been spectators of them ; and when in these very

writings an appeal was made to the bitterest enemies of our

Lord, who would have been glad enough to contradict the

assertions of the Evangelists on a supposition that they could

have been disproved ; these records come down to us with an

<: Exod. vii. 10, ] 1.

d Isai. Ixvi. 4. Ps. ix. 16. Exod. vii. 3, 13, 14.

' Aaron's rod swallowed up all the rods of the sorcerers, Exod.
vii. 12. The sorcerers were permitted to bring calamities on the land,

but not to remove them, Exod. vii. 21, 22. and viii. 6, 7. And they

themselves were constrained to acknowledge a divine power working
by Moses and Aaron, when they could no longer imitate the miracles

wrought by them, Exod. viii. 18, 19.

f John v. 36. and xiv. 11.
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evidence not at all inferior to ocular demonstration : and if any
man reject the testimony which is thus sanctioned both by

friends and enemies, he is wilfully blind, and would reject any
other evidence that could be given him^.]

But though this was the immediate intent of these

written memorials, the salvation of our souls was,

II. The ultimate end

—

Merely to prove to us that Jesus was the Christ, the

Son of God, would have been a fruitless task, unless

our believing of that record would conduce to our
benefit. But the Apostle knew, that our whole sal-

vation depends upon it; and therefore, in transmitting

an account of our Saviour's miracles, he sought to

bring us to the enjoyment of life ;

1. Of spiritual life

—

[The unbeliever is " dead in trespasses and sins'^ :" he is

as incapable of spiritual exertion, as dry bones, that have been
entombed for many years, are of exercising the functions be-

longing to the body". Nor is it by wnrking, that he is to obtain

life (for he must have life before he can work aright) but by
believing in the Lord Jesus Christ. By believing, he becomes
united to Christ, as a scion that is grafted into a new stock

;

and he derives life from him, as a branch does from the tree,

or as a member from the head''. No sooner is that union
formed, than he becomes a new creature' ;

" he is passed from
death unto life™;" and is " purged from dead works to serve

the living God." For the sake of Christ he is made " a par-

taker of the Divine nature":" " Christ himself lives in him,"

and " is that very life"," whereby he is enabled to live to God.]

2. Of eternal life

—

[The life begun on earth, is not like the natural life that

shall soon expire; it is an incorruptible seed, an immortal
principle, which, when watered and invigorated by continued

supplies of grace, shall flourish in heaven for evermore. The
soul that is quickened by faith in the Lord Jesus, has also its

iniquities forgiven. It stands immediately in the nearest rela-

tion to the Deity. The believer is a child of God, an heir of
God, a joint-heir with ChristP. A throne is prepared for him
in heaven : and, on his dismission from the body, he shall be
exalted to an eternal participation of tlie Divine glory.

B Luke xvi. 31. ^ Eph. ii. 1. ' Ezek. xxxvii. 4.
k 1 Cor. vi. 17. Eph. iv. 15, 16. '2 Cor. v. 17.
™ John V. 24. n 2 Pet. i. 4.

» Oal. ii. 20. Col. iii. 4. p John i. 12.

VOL. XIV. y
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Now this is till' ohject wliitli the Evangelists had in view,

when they reeonled tiie niiraeles of our Lord. Tiiey endea-

voured to convince us, tliat Jesus was the Christ
;

yet not

merely to extort from us a speculative assent to this truth, but

to make us rely on him as our Saviour, that we might expe-

rience the true " end of our faith, even the salvation of our

souls." This was an end worthy the inspired writers, an end,

which has in myriads of instances already been acconi])lislied,

though its success hitherto has been only as the drop before

the shower.]

Infer—
1. How should we value the Holy Scriptures

!

[All the books that ever were written are of no value

when compared with the sacred volume. In the Scriptures,

we not only think, but know, that we have eternal life''.

They testify of Christ : they declare him to be our incarnate

God, our all-sufficient propitiation, our ever-living advocate,

our Almighty friend. He is no longer sojourning with us on

earth; but we may see him, hear him, converse with him,

and enjoy the most intimate fellowship with him, in his word.

In that word we may find abundance to confirm our faith, to

enliven our hope, to direct our feet, to answer every purpose

which our hearts can wish. Let us then " search the Scrip-

tures :" let our meditation be \ipon them : let them be
" sweeter to us than honey and the honey-comb :" let them

be " esteemed by us more than our necessary food."]

2. How careful should we be to exercise faith on

Christ

!

[All our knowledge even of the Scriptures themselves will

be of little use to us, unless we be possessed of a living faith

:

they will indeed " make us wise unto salvation ;" but then it

is " through faith in Christ Jesus'." More can not be said,

and less vnist not, respecting the excellency of faith, than

what is spoken in the words of our text. Every thing relating

to spiritual or eternal life must be received by faith, and main-

tained by faith. In heaven this principle will be superseded ;

but till we arrive at those happy mansions, we must " walk by

faith," and " live altogether by faith on the Son of God, who
loved us, and gave himself for us."

Let us then read the Scriptures, in order to increase and

confirm our faith : let even the strongest believer improve

them to this end^ ; and in due time he shall be where faith is

lost in sight, and hope in enjoyment.]

<! John v. .39. ' 2 Tim. iii. 1.'). = 1 John v. 13.
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MDCCXXXIV.
INQUIRIES ABOUT LOVE TO CHRIST.

John xxi. 17. He sailh unto him the third time, Simon, son of
Jonas, lovest thou me ? Peter was grieved liecause he said

unto him the third time, Lovest thou me ? And he said unto

him, Lord, thou knoioest all things ; thou knowest that I love

thee.

IT requires much wisdom to discharge the office

of a reprover aright. We have a duty to the Church,

not to countenance sin in any one, and least of all in

a person professing godliness : on the other hand, we
have a duty to our offending brother, not to wound
his feelings by a needless severity. If his fault have
been private, a private admonition will suffice ; but

if his sin have given open offence, we must bear a

public testimony against him, and require a public

acknowledgment of his fault. Our blessed Lord was
full of compassion towards Peter, after his shame-
ful dereliction of duty : he looked upon him with

pity ; he appeared to him before any other of his

Apostles ; and restored him publicly to his office,

from which he had fallen. But in what manner did

he restore him ? He drew forth from him, in the

presence of all the Apostles, repeated confessions of

his faith and love ; and re-invested him with his

Apostolic commission, precisely as often as Peter had
publicly renounced it.

The questions put to Peter on this occasion, and
the answers he gave to them, will naturally furnish

us with the following remarks :

I. That repeated violations of duty are a just ground
for questioning our love to Christ

—

There is no surer test of our love to Christ, than
our obedience to his commands

—

[This is what our blessed Lord himself requires as the

fruit and evidence of our love ;
" If ye love ine, keep my

commandments ^" And certainly a more unexceptionable
test cannot be conceived. Had he required only some parti-

cular feelings, a person of a sanguine disposition might easily

have Vk^rought up himself to those frames which he supposed

* John xiv. 15.

n 9.
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to be indications of love to Christ : and many, on the con-

trary, might have been discouraged, under the idea that they
never had experienced what was necessary to their salvation.

But the evidence of an obedient life is such as no man can
have who does not love the Lord'', and as every man will

have who does love the Lord'': so that it is less likely to be
mistaken than any other, and carries stronger conviction with

it: it enables us to determine with certainty, who does love

him, and who docs not"'. St. .John, who was, beyond all others,

the loving, and beloved Disciple, not only establishes this as

the most unequivocal test of our love"^, but without hesitation

pronounces him a " liar," who pretends to have any knowledge
of the Saviour, without justifying his pretensions by this mark*^.

We may therefore assume this as an infallible distinction be-

tween those who are sincere followers of Christ, and those who
are only hypocrites and dissemblers with God.]

In proportion as this evidence is wanting, doubts

must be entertained of our love to Christ

—

[We speak not now of a course of open sin, which would
at once brand us as enemies of Christ : nor, on the other

hand, do we speak of those infirmities which are found in the

best of men : we refer rather to those habitual deviations from
duty which afford us just reason to doubt of our state. We
know that, amongst men, there is always a desire to please

those whom we love. The " loving one another in word and
in tongue is contrasted with the loving in deed and in truths."

And supposing the fact to be true, that was an unanswerable
question which Delilah put to Sampson ;

" How canst thou

say ' I love thee,' when thy heart is not with me*" ?" If then our

heart be not with Christ, if we seek not after him in earnest

prayer, if we feel no desire to do his will, if we live in a way
which is displeasing to him, if we indulge dispositions and
habits which are directly opposite to those which he himself

cultivated, how can we imagine that we love him ? Such a life

is rather characteristic of his enemies than of his friends

:

and, while we live in such a state, we have far greater reason

to suspect our love to him, than to indulge any confidence

respecting it.]

We wonder not that " Peter was grieved " at being

a third time questioned about the sincerity of his

love : for we cannot but feel,

•> John xiv. 24. "^ John xiv. 23.

<i John xiv. 21. with 2 Cor. viii. 8.

'
1 Jnlin v. 3. and 2 John, ver. (i. ' 1 John ii. ."?, 4.

8 1 Jiiiin iii. IS. '' Judcr. xvi. 15.
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II. That the very existence of a doubt respecting it

ought to fill us with deep concern

—

Let it only be considered, what such a doubt im-

plies : it involves a doubt,

1. Respecting our interest in God's favour

—

[There is no medium between a state of acceptance with

God, and of obnoxiousness to his wrath and indignation. We
must either be his friends or his enemies : we must either be

his children, or " the children of the wicked one." Now our

blessed Lord has said, " If God were your father, ye would love

me':" and consequently, if there be room for questioning our

love to him, there is room also for questioning our relation

to God. And is it not an awful thing to doubt, whether we
be children of God, or children of the devil ? Is it a light

matter, to whom we belong ? Should any man feel composed
or satisfied, till he has ascertained this point on sure and
scriptural grounds ?]

2. Respecting our prospects in the eternal world

—

[There are two states, in one or other of which all will be
placed as soon as they go hence : to some will be assigned a

state of happiness in heaven ; to others a state of misery in

hell : and whichever be our lot, it will be eternal.

Now that heaven cannot be the receptacle of those who
love not the Lord Jesus, is evident : for what should they do

there : or how could they be happy, if they were there ? We
are not happy even here amongst those whom we do not love

;

notwithstanding we may manage to conceal our aversion, and
to put on a cheerful countenance before them : but in heaven
there can be no concealment : our real dispositions will all be
manifest ; and if we cannot cordially unite in the exercises of

those around us, we shall find nothing to amuse or divert our
minds : in other words, if our whole delight be not in singing
" praises to God and to the Lamb," we shall find no con-

geniality of sentiment with those around us, nor any occupation

suited to our taste : and the very consciousness of our unfitness

for the place, will render the place dreary, the company odious,

the employment irksome.

And must it not be inexpressibly painful to be left in sus-

pense ; to see time running away, and eternity fast approach-
ing, and not to know whether we shall spend that eternity in

heaven or in hell? If we were not ourselves melancholy
examples of the same obduracy, we should wonder how any
one could give sleep to his eyes, or slumber to his eye-lids, till

he had attained some solution of this doubt. Were he only
in suspense about the issue of a trial for life and death, it

' John viii. 42.
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would create considerable anxiety : how much more then

should it, when it respects everlasting happiness or everlasting

misery ! Well indeed may that man be grieved, who is in the

least doubt what answer he shall give to the question in our

text, " Lovest thou me ?"]

We cannot however but take occasion from the

instance before us to observe,

III. Tliat notwithstanding we have deviated for a

time from the path of duty, we may be so far

recovered as to warrant an appeal to Christ,

that we do indeed love him

—

God forbid that we should encourage any man to

think lightly of sin ; or that any thing we speak for

the comfort of true penitents should have sucli a con-

struction put upon it. Yet we must not conceal the

truth, for fear it should be perverted ; nor must we
forbear to magnify the grace of God, lest some one

should abuse it. Our position, properly understood,

will not sanction false confidence in any man. We
concede, that a man may have fallen as grossly as

ever Peter did, yet may he afterwards recover his

confidence towards God, provided, like Peter, he,

1. Bitterly bewail his sin

—

[Peter, after his fall, " went out and wept bitterly :" and
as our Lord had particularly " prayed for him, that his faith

might not fall," we can have no doubt but that he sought for

mercy in God's appointed way. Now let this be done in sin-

cerity and truth, and we do not hesitate to declare, that it

shall not be done in vain : whether the guilt be contracted by
an ignorant opposer of the Gospel, or a backslidden professor

of it, and whether it be more or less heinous, it shall certainly

be forgiven'', and peace shall be again restored to his wounded
conscience. " God will heal his backslidings, and love him
freely," yea, and seal a sense of his pardoning love upon his

soul. Upon his confessing with David, " I have sinned against

the Lord," the Lord will say to him, " I have put away thy

sin ; thou shalt not die." But besides this he must,]

2. Take occasion from his fall to search out and
mortify his besetting sin

—

[Peter's besetting sins were self-preference, and self-

confidence. He had such an over-weening conceit of his

own strength, that he engaged, tliat " though all the other

i' Isai. i. 18. 1 John i. 7, 9.
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Apostles should forsake their Lord, he never would : no ; he

would rather die with him than deny him." To this our Lord

alludes in his first question, " Lovest thou me mnre than

these ? " To that part of the question Peter made no reply :

he would no more boast of his superiority to others ; but was

contented with affirming what from his inmost soul he knew
to be true. Moreover, he seems many years afterwards to

have had in view his own fatal miscarriage, when he gave that

advice to the Church at large ; "Be sober, be vigilant

;

for your adversary the devil goeth about as a roaring lion,

seeking whom he may devour : whom resist, steadfast in the

faith." Thus he learned both humility and caution from his

past experience.

A similar effect in us will warrant a similar assurance of our

love to Christ. It is often a long time before our besetting

sin be even known to us : for sin has such a bewitching power,

that it makes us not unfreqnently admire as a virtue, what

others see and know to be a weakness and a crime. Pride,

envy, covetousness, and a variety of other evils, often lurk and

reign in us, while we are scarcely sensible of their existence in

our hearts. Now if we have been led to search out these

hidden abominations, to mourn over them, to subdue and mor-

tify them, and maintain a spirit directly opposed to them, we
can scarcely wish for a clearer evidence of our sincerity : the

very fruit we produce, indisputably proves our union with

Christ ; and consequently justifies an assured conviction of our

love to him. Thus humbling himself for his iniquity, he must

yet further,]

3. Be determined, through grace, to live and die

for Christ

—

[If sin be unrepented of, or self-confidence be indulged,

our resolutions, like Peter's, may prove fallacious : but if

formed with a humble dependence upon Divine grace, and

with a penitent sense of our former miscarriages, they afford

a strong additional testimony on our behalf. Peter speedily

evinced the renovation of his soul, when with undaunted cou-

rage he charged home upon all the Jewish Sanhedrim the

murder of his Lord, and set at nought all their threatenings

against him. And if we also are enabled boldly to confess

Christ, and cheerfully to suffer for him, and unreservedly to

devote ourselves unto him, the matter is clear ; we do indeed

love him ; and we may appeal to the heart-searching God that

we " love him in sincerity" and truth.]

Let US now institute the same all-important inquiry,

and address to every one of you the question in the

text. Let each one put his own name in the place
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of Peter's, and conceive the Lord Jesus Christ saying

to liini, Lovost thou me? Perhaps all of you, except a

few luinible and contrite souls, will be ready to answer

this (juestion in the alHrnuitive: but if you would
enter more dispassionately into it, some of you might

possibly apply to yourselves what was spoken to the

unbelieving Jews, " I know you, that ye have not

the love of God in you'." Others of you might be in

doubt what answer to make ; while others might

be able to adopt the language of Peter, " Lord, thou

knowest all things ; thou knowest that I love thee."

Taking for granted that there are these three descrip-

tions of persons here present, we shall address

ourselves,

1. To those who manifestly do not love the Lord
Jesus Christ

—

[How surprising is it that there should be such persons in

the world ! yet this is the state of the generahty even of those

who live in this Christian land. And what shall I say to them ?

Are you not 3-ourselves amazed at your own wickedness? Do
you not appear to yourselves to be even monsters in impiety?

Not to love Him, who is infinitely lovely ! Not to love Him,
who is so beloved of God, and of the holy angels, and of all

the saints both in heaven and earth ! Not to love Him, who
has so loved you as to give himself for you, and to lay down
his own life a ransom for your souls ! How astonishing is it

that his wrath has not long since broken forth against you to

the uttermost to consume you ! Must you not assent to the

justice of that denunciation, " If any man love not the Lord
Jesus Christ, let him be anathema, maran-atha"?" And do

you not tremble lest the curse of God should come upon you ?

O rest not in a state of such dreadful guilt and danger: but

contemplate Him ; and turn unto Him ; and make Him " the

only beloved of your souls."]

2. To those who are in doubt whether they love

him or not

—

[Do not leave this matter any longer in suspense. Search

your own hearts, and beg of God to search and try you. In-

dulge not a needless scrupulosity on the one hand, neither
" speak peace unto your souls lightly" on the other hand. Of
the two, it were better to be distressed by raising the standard

too high, than to deceive yourselves by putting it too low

;

because, in the one case, your pain will be only small and

• John V. 42. " 1 Cor. xvi. 22.
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transient; whereas, in the other, it will be unspeakable and

eternal. Not that it is at all needful to err on either side : the

marks and evidences of true love to Christ are laid down with

the utmost precision in the Holy Scriptures ; and if you read

the Scriptures with earnest prayer to God for the illumination

of his Spirit, " He will guide you into all truth." If you are

destitute of true love, he will convince you of sin; and if you
are possessed of it, he will shine upon his own work, and give

you the witness of his Spirit that you are his. Your Lord and

Judge " knowetli all things" him therefore you cannot deceive:

O pray that you may not deceive yourselves.]

3. To those who can truly say, " Lord, I do indeed

love thee "

—

[How sweet to you must be those words of our Lord, " If

any man love me, my Father will love him, and we will come
unto him, and make our abode with him"." You may rest

assured, that these words shall be fulfilled to you. There is

not any mercy wliich God will not vouchsafe to those who make
Clirist their all in all. While you have a scriptural evi-

dence that you do this, you have a right to rejoice : and your

joy is an earnest of that everlasting blessedness which you
shall possess in his inuuediate presence.

Be careful then to " abide in his love." Guard against every

thing that may impeach the sincerity of your regard. " Keep
yourselves diligently in his love;" and be attentive to the duties

of your calling, whatever they may be. To Peter, who was a

minister of his Gospel, our Lord said, " Feed my sheep; feed

my lambs ; feed my sheep." This he required of him as the

best testimony of his regard. To you he says, " Finish the

work which God hath given thee to do." Can you instruct

others, whether adults or children? embrace every opportunity

with joy. Can you do any thing whereby your Lord may be

glorified? do it: and " whatever your hand findeth to do, do

it with your might."]

[Another Exordium.—It is universally acknowledged, that men
ought to inquire into their actions, so far at least as tn ascertain that

tliey are just and honourable : but few are aware of the obligation

which they lie under, to examine the dispositions of their minds to-

wards God. Yet this is of prime importance. We should ask our-

selves frequently, Do I love God I Do I love the Lord Jesus Christ,

my Saviour ? This was the question which our Lord himself put to

Peter after his fall. T!ie question and the answer given to it, furnish

us with a fit occasion to observe—

]

" John xiv. 23.
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MDCCXXXV.

CHRIST S ASCENSION.

Acts i. 9— 1 1. And tvhen he had spuken these things, while they

beheld, he ivas taken up; and a cloud received him out of

their sight. And irhile they looked stedfaslly toward hea-

ven, as he went up, behold, two men stood by them in white

apparel ; which also said. Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye

gazing up into heaven ? This same Jesus, which is taken

up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye

have seen him go into heaven.

WE are surprised to see how slow of heart the

Apostles were to receive and understand the instruc-

tions given them from time to time by their Divine

Master. If he spoke to them of his death, they could

not endure the thought of such an issue to his mini-

strations. If he spoke of his resurrection, they could

not at all apprehend his meaning, or conceive to what

he could refer. In like manner, when he spoke of

his returning to his Father in heaven, and declared

to them the special ends of his ascension, and of the

deep interest which they themselves had in it, (since

he was going to prepare a place for them, and to

send them another Comforter, who should far more

than compensate them for the loss of his bodily pre-

sence,) they could not enter into the subject. They
thought, indeed, that they understood him, and said,

" Lo, now speakest thou plainly, and speakest no

proverb^ :" but they shewed, even after his resurrec-

tion, how ignorant they were; since they still dreamed

=> John xvi. 28, 29.
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of his establishing a temporal kingdom, and asked, in

reference to it, " Lord, wilt thou at this time restore

again the kingdom to Israel'' ?" It was thus that they
surveyed the ascension of their Lord at this time.

Instead of being prepared for it, and expecting the

completion of his work on earth, they stood and
gazed at him, with a kind of stupid amazement ; till

two Angels, in the form of men, reproved their stu-

pidity : and assured them, that, at a future period,

their Divine Master should again return to earth, in

a way similar to that of his departure from it.

The points for our present consideration are,

I. The ends of his ascension to heaven

—

These are fully declared in the Holy Scriptures.

He ascended,

1. To receive a recompence for himself

—

[The Father had engaged in covenant with him, that, " if

he would make his soul an offering for sin, he should see a seed,

and prolong his days ; and the pleasure of the Lord should
prosper in his hands'^." In this compact, his human nature
was ordained to have a full participation of liis glory, being
enthroned at the right hand of God, and, by its union with the

Godhead, invested with all the honours due to the Most High
God. " All the angels in heaven," no less than his redeemed
saints, were " bidden to worship him*." And to this, in part

at least, he looked forward, as to " the joy that was set before

him ;" in consideration of which " he endured the cross, and
despised the shame, till he sat down on the right hand of the

throne of God''." All this was conferred on him as the recom-
pence of his humiliation : for so says the holy Apostle : He,
" being in the form of God, thought it no robbery to be equal

with God ; but made himself of no reputation, and took upon
him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men :

and being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and
became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.

Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him
a name which is above every name ; that at the name of Jesus
every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in

earth, and things under the earth ; and that every tongue
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God
the Father'." And in his ascension was in some degree fulfilled

t" vor. 6. <= Isai. liii. 10.

'' Ps. xcvii. 7. with Heb. i. 6. <= Ikb. xii. 2.

f Phil. ii. (i— 11.
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lliiil vision of ihi' prophet Danio! :
" I saw in the night visions,

ami, behold, one like the Son of man came ivith the clouds nf
heaven, and came to tlie Ancient of days, and they brought

him near before him. And there was given him dominion, and
glory, and a kingdom, tiiat all people, nations, and languages,

should serve him: his dominion is an everlasting dominion,

which shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which shall

not be destroyed ••'.]

2. To carry on and perfect Iiis work for us

—

[As our great High-Priest, he ottered himself a sacrifice

upon the cross. But, in order to execute the whole of that

sacred office, he must carry that blood within the veil, and offer

incense also before the mercy-seat : nor, till he should have

done this, would he have any authority to bless his people.

Accordingly, in his ascension he performed this remaining

part of his priestly office: entering into heaven with his own
blood, and offering before God the incense of his continual

intercession''.

But his kingly office also was now to be executed, in a fuller

manner than it had yet been. David had said, " The Lord

said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine

enemies thy footstool'." And again ;
" The stone which the

builders refused, the same is made the head of the corner''."

This, therefore, now remained to be fulfilled : and for the ac-

complishment of it, Christ was now exalted to glory. And this

accords with the account given us by St. Peter: " This Jesus

hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses. Therefore,

being by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of

the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth

this, which ye now see and hear. For David is not ascended

into the heavens : but he saith himself, The Lord said unto my
Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, until I make thy foes thy

footstool. Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly,

that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified,

both Lord and Christ'." To the same effect St. Paul also

speaks :
" Unto every one of us is given grace according to

the measure of the gift of Christ. Wherefore he saith. When
he ascended up on high, he gave gifts unto men : he gave

some, apostles ; and some, prophets ; and some, evangelists

;

and some, pastors and teachers ; for the perfecting of the

saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the

body of Christ : till we all come, in the unity of the faith, and

of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto

the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ "." This

e Dan. vii. 13, 14. •> Heb. ix. 11, 12,24. * Ps. ex. 1.

'' Ps. cxviii. 22. • Acts ii. 32—36. " Eph. iv. 7—14.
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then, I say, was the end of his ascension ; and in this way
was iulfiUed what St. Paul had spoken respecting him :

" God
raised him up, and set him at his own right hand in the hea-

venly places, far above all principality and power and might
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this

world, but also in that which is to come ; and hath put all

things under his feet, and gave him to be head over all things

to the Church, which is his body, the fulness of him that iilleth

all in all"."]

In connexion witli this, we are of necessity led to

consider,

II. The time and manner of his future advent

—

There are two periods at which the Lord Jesus

Christ may certainly be expected to come again,

after the maimer of his departure from this lower
world":

1. At the period of the Millennium, to establish

his kingdom

—

[Christ laid the foundation of his kingdom in the Apo-
stolic age : and it has been maintained and carried forward, even
to the present day. But there is a time coming, when all the

kingdoms of the world shall be subdued unto him, and he alone

shall reign over the face of the whole earth p. That I apprehend
to be the season called, in Scripture, " the times of the restitu-

tion of all things ;" till which jJeriod the heavens have received

him : but when that period shall have arrived, " he will again
be sent, after the manner of his departure hence''," in power
and great glory. And it seems, fiom prophecy, that, as he
ascended from the mount of Olives, so on that very mount
will he again appear'', and not improbably as he did once on
Mount Tabor ; but certainly to establish his empire over the

face of the whole earth*. Then will take place what is called

in Scripture the first resurrection, when, it is said, all his saints

shall rise, in order to reign with him. Whether this shall be
spiritually accomplished, as beyond all doubt the resurrection

of God's ancient people, spoken of by the Prophet Ezekiel, will

be' ; or whether any, or all, of them will be summoned to meet
him, as Moses and Elias were on the Mount of Transfigura-
tion ; I will not take upon me to determine. But I must enter
my protest against that bold, confident obtrusion of this mat-
ter upon the Church of Christ, which we have witnessed of

° Eph. i. 20—23. " oilrws ov rpoTrov. P Dan. ii. 44.
1 Acts iii. 20, 21. ' Zech. xiv. 4. = Zech. xiv. 9.
' Ezck. xxxvii. 1— 11.
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late, and wliich has tended exceedingly to draw awaj' the

minds of many pious people from the more sober and serious

contemplation of matters of far deeper interest, and of incom-
parably greater certainty. I object not to the consideration

of an}- point contained in holy writ: but I deprecate the

giving of such extraordinary and almost paramount importance
to things which, to say the least, are extremely questionable,

and which, if ever so fully established, would tend in no degree

to quicken the soul in the service of its God. For, whether
we are to enjoy the presence of our God and Saviour in heaven
or on earth, it can make no difference in our present duties,

nor can it add one jot or tittle to our present encouragements.

And the grievous errors which have been broached by some
who have been most zealous in propagating their Millenarian

notions, are abundantly sufficient to keep all prudent persons

from being drawn into their vortex". Of this however we are

certain, that " all the ends of the earth are given to the Lord
Jesus for his possession," and that in the appointed season,

which we hope is now fast approacliing, " all flesh shall see the

salvation of God." Yes, whether by his personal appearance,

or by the operations of his Holy Spirit, " he shall reign in

Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his Ancients glo-

riously'^."]

2. At the last day to judge the world

—

[Of this oiu- blessed Lord himself has spoken fully. " The
Son of man shall be seen coming in the clouds of heaven, with

power and great glory." " He shall come in his glory, and all

the holy angels with him : then shall he sit upon the throne

of his glory : and before him shall be gathered all nations

;

and he shall separate them one from another, as a shepherd

divideth his sheep from the goats''." This is the advent spoken

of also by St. Paul, who says, " The Lord himself shall de-

scend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the arch-

angel, and with the trump of God." " He shall be revealed

from heaven, mth his mighty angels, in flaming fire ; taking

vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not the

Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall be punished with

everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and from

" The sleep of the soul, for instance : the worshipping of idols not

being idolatrj', provided the worshipper believe them to be God :

and other things, which have been stated in conversation to the

Author, too horrible to be mentioned ; but which, it is hoped, are pe-

culiar to the individual who stated thcni, and not common to those

who maintain the other sentiments. But God alone knows to what

all this extravagance may lead. [Written May 1828.]
^ Isai. xxiv. 23. v Matt. xxiv. 30. and xxv. 31, 32.
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the gloi-y of his powers" " In tliat day every eye shall see

him^," and every soul receive from him his everlasting doom''.

This being universally acknowledged amongst us, I will wave
any further discussion of it as a fad to be established, and call

your attention to it only as a truth to be improved.

A mere vacant gaze, like that of the Apostles, or, what I

should consider as equally worthless, a mere speculative ac-

knowledgment, I would join with the holy angels in reproving,

as altogether unsuitable to the occasion. But I would say,

Direct your eyes to the Lord Jesus Christ in heaven, and pre-

pare for hisfuture appearance in the clouds of heaven. You
cannot have your eyes too earnestly fixed upon him. Look at

him as " your Forerunner," " gone thither to prepare a place

for you." Look at him as your Head, that insures to all his

members a participation of his glory. Look at him as your

Advocate and Intercessor, who maintains continually your

peace with God, and secures to you all needful suj^plies of

grace and strength. Look to him as " possessing in himself all

fulness for you," that " out of his fulness you may receive all

that you can ever stand in need of." Look at him as " your
very life :" and let your soul rejoice in the assurance, that,

" when he shall appear, you also shall appear with him," as

" the fruit of his travail," the trophies of his victor}', " the

jewels of his crown." And, whilst looking for his advent,

keep " your loins girt, and your lamps trimmed, and yourselves

as servants waiting for the coming of their Lord." This is the

proper posture of his people, to be " waiting for his appearing,"

"loving it," delighting in it, and "hastening it forward*^" by
all possible means ; that, at whatever hour he shall come, you
may enter with him into his presence-chamber, and be for

ever happy in the fruition of his love.]

' 1 Thess. iv. 10. and 2 Thess. i. 7—9. ^ Rev. i. 7.

•> 2 Cor. v. 10. CO Tim. iv. 8. Heb. ix. 28. 2 Pet. iii. 12.

MDCCXXXVI.
OUT-POURING OF THE SPIRIT.

Acts ii. 1—4. And when the day of Pentecost tvas fully come,
they were all with one accord in one place. And suddenly
there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind,
and it filled all the house where they were sitting. And there

ajipeared unto them cloven tongues like as offire, and it sat

upon each of them. And they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit

gave them utterance.
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IT was not long after the Flood that man retained

the knowledge of the true God. No sooner did the

posterity of Noah begin to multiply ui)oii earth, than

they conceived an idea of counteracting the inten-

tions of tiicir Maker in relation to their dispersion

over the world, and actually began to build a city

sufhciently large for their accommodation, and a

tower which miglit place them out of tlie reach of any

futm'e deluge. Wlien they had made considerable

progress in the work, God was pleased to inflict upon
them a judgment, wliich instantly put a stop to the

building, and compelled them to separate themselves

to different and distant places. They had hitherto

been " all of one language and one speech :" but now
" God confounded their language, so that they could

not understand one another." This introduced such

confusion, that they could not prosecute their pur-

pose, but were necessitated to form themselves into

distinct societies, each uniting with the party whose
speech he understood. From hence the knowledge

of the true God was speedily lost ; till in a few

generations it seemed to have vanished from among
the children of men. This knowledge however was

revived in Abraham, and continued in a part of his

posterity, till the time came that God had fixed for

the diffusion of it over the face of the whole earth.

The time so fixed was after the ascension of our

blessed Lord : then was his Gospel to be preached

to all nations : and, in order that it might be so, God
reversed, as it were, the judgment he had before in-

flicted ; not indeed by restoring an unity of language

among all nations, but by enabling his chosen ser-

vants to address all people in their native tongue.

This miracle is to be the subject of our present dis-

com"se : and we shall,

I. Make some observations for the illustration of it

—

The miracle itself was the enabling of the Apostles,

without any previous study, to speak with propriety

and fluency whatever language was most familiar

to their respective hearers ; and to communicate
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unerring information on the great subject of religion,

which, till that hour, they very imperfectly under-

stood. Now, if we reflect how difficult it is even for

men of learning to attain a new language, and how
much time and study are necessary to acquire any
proficiency in speaking it, we shall see how stupen-

dous a miracle this was, which enabled a number of

illiterate fishermen to address foreigners of different

nations, whose language they had never so much as

heard. But there are some peculiar circumstances

respecting this miracle, to which we would call your
more particular attention

:

1 . The time when it was wrought

—

[There were in the year three great feasts, at which all

the males in Israel were requh'ed to go up to Jerusalem :

namely, the Passover, or feast of unleavened bread ; the Pen-
tecost, or feast of weeks ; and the feast of tabernacles. The
first was appointed in commemoration of their deliverance

from Egypt ; and the second (the period referred to in our

text) was held in remembrance of the giving the law from
Mount Sinai, fifty days after their departure from Egypt \
Now God was pleased to make that very day on which he had
proclaimed his law, the day for publishing his Gospel also

:

that so their connexion might the more plainlj' appear, and
the one might be the more fully acknowledged as introductory

to the other.

It is further to be remarked, that on the day of Pentecost,
" the first-fruits" of the wheat harvest were ofi'ered unto God,
as the first-liuits of the barley harvest had been seven weeks
before''. This also, no doubt, was designed of God to typify

the first-fruits of the Jewish Church, which were now pre-

sented unto him. It is certain that converts, whether from
among Jews or Gentiles, were so designated ", and esj^ecially

the first in any place'': and consequently, the typical offering

was, as it were, completed on this day, in the conversion of

three thousand persons unto Christ.

Moreover, it is probable that the anointing of the first-fruits

also had respect to the out-pouring of the Spirit upon the con-

verts on this day "^
: for that very idea is distinctly suggested

by St. Paul in reference to the Gentile converts, who were
brought by him as " an offering in a clean vessel unto the

a Exod. xix. 1, 11. b Lev. xxiii. 15—17.
^ Jam. i. 18. Rev. xiv. 4. '^ Rom. xvi. 5.

•= Lev. ii. 1.

VOL. XIV. R
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IiordV ami were accepted of the Lord, " being sanctified hij

the Holy Ghost«"]

2. The manner in which it was wrought

—

[As ill tlie lime of working the miracle we see types ful-

filled, so in the manner of its beiny- wronglit we behold emblems

illustrated and realized. The attention of the wiiole multitude

was fixed by an a])peal both to their eyes and ears. " They
heard a sound from heaven, as of a rushing mighty wind."

Our Lord compares the influences of the Spirit to wind

;

" The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hcarcst the

sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh and whither

it goetli : so is every one that is born of the Spirit''." Who
then must not recognize in this tempest the inexplicable, but

effectual, operations of the Spirit on the minds of men ?

At the same time " cloven tongues, like as of fire, appeared,"

and abode visibly on the head of all who were then assembled.

Now we know, it is the property of fire to enlighten, to warm,
to purify : and such were to be the effects of the Spirit which

was poured out upon them ; for whilst, by the diversity of

tongues in which they spake, they communicated light and
understanding to the world ; they inflamed them with love to

the Lord Jesus Christ, and transformed them into the very

image of their God: and thus was the prophecy of John the

Baptist accomplished; "I baptize you with water; but He
that cometh after me shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost
and withfreK"]

Such was the miracle, which, however interesting

in itself, derives a still greater interest from the cir-

cumstances before referred to. We now proceed to,

II. Suggest some reflections for the improvement
ofit—

The decided proof which it gave of Christ's Mes-
siahship, and of the power and glory to wliich he is

exalted, must naturally suggest itself to every mind.

We therefore wave the consideration of the miracle

in that view, (more especially as we propose to notice

it in the following discourse ;) and confine our atten-

tion to other reflections less obvious, but equally

important

:

1. What rich provision has God made for the sal-

vation of the world

!

[Was the gift of his only dear Son necessary to redeem

f Isai. Ixvi. 20. e Rom. xv. 16.
h John iii. 8. ' Matt. iii. 11.
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US from death and hell ? He so loved the world as to give his

Son for us. Was more necessaiy ? Was it necessary that

the third Person of tlie blessed Trinity should bear testimony

to Ciu-ist, and qualify persons to make him known to the

world, and actually render their labours effectual for that end?

Behold, God sent his Holy Spirit to work this stupendous

miracle in confirmation of Christ's Messiahship, and to endue
his servants with such powers as were necessary for the

preaching of his Gospel to every creature, and to convert to

the faith of Christ thousands who but lately had crucified him
as a malefactor. What then will he not do for those who
desire to be saved ? What will he refuse us, who has, unsought
and unsolicited, done such great things for us ? Let us bear in

mind that ive are as much interested in these things as those

who lived in the apostolic age ; for " the promise is to us, and
to our children, and to as many as the Lord our God shall

call"
J

2. What a striking resemblance appears between
the events of that day, and the period wherein we
live

!

[We confess that miracles have ceased, and that the ope-
rations of the Spirit are no longer audible in sounds, or visible

in tongues of fire : but have they therefore ceased ? No : we
affirm that they yet exist ; and that too in no common mea-
sure or degree. Persons, it is true, are not enabled to

address themselves successively, without any previous study,

to foreigners of everj' country in their own vernacular tongue

;

but persons are stirred up to study different languages, and to

translate the Scriptures into those languages, so that persons

of every country may adopt the same acknowledgment as was
used on the day of Pentecost ;

" We do, every man in his own
tongue, hear spoken to us the wonderful works of God''."

Nor is this effect produced in any slight or partial degree ; for

persons of every rank, and almost of every nation, are contri-

buting to this blessed end. In our own nation, such an atten-

tion has been excited to this work as has never been known
since the apostolic age. Nobles, as well as others, have united
in disseminating the Holy Scriptures, and in spreading the

knowledge of them to the ends of the earth. Is not this work
of God ? Yes ; and, by whomsoever it be opposed, it shall

stand; nor shall all the powers of hell prevail against it'.]

3. How certainly may we expect, ere long, a yet

greater work

!

[God has reserved in his own power the times and the

seasons wherein he will work : but he has assured us, that in

^ ver. 6, 8, U. > In the year 1812.

r2
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due time " the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth as

the waters cover the sea :" and we iuive reason to believe that

that time is fast approaching. Behold with what astonishing

rapidity the work has been carried forward of late ! In this

land, schools have been set on foot for the education of the

poor ; so that in a little time we may hope they will be esta-

blished in almost ever}' town and village in the kingdom. At
the same time, Bibles have been so liberally dispersed, that no

poor person who desires to possess that heavenly treasure, needs

to continue destitute of it. A similar kind of spirit has been

diffused through other countries, where even crowned heads'"

are contributing to advance the glorious cause. Above all, the

very same means as Providence used for the speedy establish-

ment of Christianity throughout the Roman empire, are at

this moment provided against the time that the Spirit shall be

poured out to convert the world. At the Passover, the Jews

throughout divers countries assembled at Jerusalem, and went

home to report what they had seen and heard respecting the

death and resurrection of Christ. At the day of Pentecost

they did the same, in reference to the ascension of Christ, and

the descent of the Holy Spirit, and the instantaneous conver-

sion of thousands to the faith of Christ. Reporting these things

in their respective cities, they prepared the way for the ministry

of the Apostles, and excited the greatest attention to them.

Thus at this day, Jews are spread over all the earth, and for

their use the New Testament is translated into Hebrew, at the

same time that translations are going forward into all the

languages of the world ; insomuch that we may hope, in the

space of twenty or thirty years, there will be scarcely a nation

that shall not possess the Scriptures, or at least a considerable

portion of them, in their own language. Moreover, there is a

society formed for the express purpose of converting the Jews,

and of educating their children in the Christian faith. If then

God be pleased to send forth his Spirit upon the Jews by means

of the Scriptures which are translated into their language, there

vpill be missionaries without number already found in every

country under heaven, conversant with the habits and languages

of the people among whom they dwell, and able to explain to

them the Scriptures which have been previously translated

into their respective tongues. What a glorious prospect does

this open to us ! O that God would even now pour forth his

Spirit upon all flesh, that " his word might run and be glorified

throughout the earth !

"]

"" The Emperor of Russia, and the Kings of Prussia, Sweden, &c.
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MDCCXXXVII.
SENDING FORTH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

Acts ii. 32, 33. This Jesus hath God raised up, ivlwreof we
all are 'witnesses. Therefore, being by the right hand uf God
exalted, and having received of the Father the jrrumise of the

Holy Ghost, he hath shedforth this, tvhich ye noio see and hear.

MARVELLOUS, beyond conception, was the

miracle wrought on the day of Pentecost ; when a

company of ilhterate fishermen were enabled, in one

moment, to speak a great diversity of languages, with

as much ease and fluency and propriety as their own
native tongue. Some, who were of a more than ordi-

nary profane character, when they heard foreigners

of different nations addressed in languages which

they themselves could not understand, said, that the

Apostles were drunk with new wine. But the Apostle

Peter, repelling the accusation as botli unmerited and
absurd, shewed that this very miracle had been fore-

told, as ordained to mark the days of the Messiah,

and as intended to introduce that new dispensation

to which the descendants of Abraham had looked
forward for two thousand years. That we may see

the full scope of his argument, I will shew,

\. In what light we should view the out-pouring of

the Holy Spirit

—

This stupendous miracle had an especial respect

to the Lord Jesus Christ,

L As an evidence of his mission

—

[It had been foretold by the Prophet Joel, whose words
are cited by the Apostle Peter, and declared to have been
accomplished in that event ^. The testimony of the Apostles,

relative to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, on which all liis

claims to the Messiahship were founded, might be supposed
to have been the result of a deep-laid plot : but, in the mira-

culous powers imparted, there could be no conspirac}' ; since

persons of all the different nations then present at Jerusalem
could not but attest the truth of the miracle then wrought.

Of this the most inveterate enemies were made the judges: and

a Compare Joel ii. 28—32. with Acts ii. 10—21.
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therefore, ii they were convinced by it, even tlircc thousand of

them in one single hour, we may be sure that the evidence was
clear and irresistible. If " by his resurrection from tlie dead,

the liord Jesus was proved to be the Son of God with power,"

much more was he by his visible ascension to heaven, and his

sending forth of the Holy Spirit according to his word.]

2. As the reward of his sufferings

—

[The FatluT had engaged in covenant with the Lord Jesus,

that if he would " make his soul an oll'ering for sin, he should

see a seed who should prolong their days, and the pleasure of

the Lord should prosper in his hands : yea, that he should see

of the travail of his soul, and be satisfied''." And now this

promise was fulfilled. By the sending down of the Holy
Spirit, the recompcnce was accorded to him :

" the great were
divided to him for a portion, and the strong for a spoil, because

he liad poured out his soul unto death, and been numbered
with transgressors, and borne the sins of many, and made
intercession for transgressors *=." It was in the prospect of this

that he had " endured the cross, and despised the shame, and
had sat down at the right hand of the throne of God"*:" it had
been declared unto him, that " he should receive gifts for men,
even for the rebellious, that the Lord God might dwell among
them:" and his being empowered to " confer these gifts" was,

on the Father's part, a fulfilment of the engagement he had
entered into"^, and a bestowment of " the benefits which he had
purchased with his own blood

"^."J

3. As the pledge and earnest of his glory

—

[" The prophets, speaking by the Spirit of Christ, had
from the beginning testified respecting the sufferings of Christ,

and the glory that should follow^." Now, this sending forth

of the Holy Spirit was the commencement of the Saviour's

glory, both amongst Jews and Gentiles'': and to this had John
the Baptist and our Lord himself referred, as the pledge and
earnest of his triumphs '. Our blessed Lord, previous to his

ascension, had taught his Disciples to expect this: but it was
not till the renewal of this miracle to the Gentile converts, six

years afterwards, that Peter recollected his words ; and then

they were brought most forcibly to his remembrance: " Tlien

remembered I the word of the Lord, how that he said, John
indeed baptized with water, but ye shall be baptized with the

>> Isai. liii. 10, 11. <^ Isai. liii. 12. <i Heb. xii. 2
•^ Compare Ps. Ixviii. 18. with Eph. iv. 8 ; and mark the distinc-

tion between " received " and " gave."
f Acts XX. 28. B 1 Pet. i. 10, 11.

> Acts xi. 15. ' Matt. iii. 11. Acts i. 4, 5.
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Holy Ghost''."' In all subsequent effusions of the Holy Spirit

has the glory of Christ been advancing, even unto this time';

and by this, at a future period, will his kingdom be extended
over the face of the whole earth: " when the Spirit will be

poured out from on high, the wilderness shall become a

fruitful field, and the fruitful field be counted for a forest™."

The request for that effusion of the Spirit needs only to be
made by him; and "the heathen shall instantly be given to

him for an inheritance, and the utmost parts of the earth for

his possession"."]

Nor is this a mere speculative subject. It has a

great practical tendency ; as will be seen, whilst I

shew,

II. What we may learn from it

—

Some idea may be formed of the immense import-

ance of this subject, by the mention of two things

only, to which I will confine your attention. We may
see, then, from hence,

1. What we ourselves, if we believe in Christ, may
expect

—

[Our blessed Lord, in the days of his flesh, stood in a

place of public concourse, and cried, " If any man thirst, let

him come unto me and drink ; and out of his belly shall flow

rivers of living water. This spake he of the Spirit, which they

that believe in him should receive"." True, in his miraculous

powers we are no longer to hope for the Holy Spirit's opera-

tions : but, as our Teacher, our Comforter, our Sanctifiei', we
may expect his influences now, no less than in the apostolic

age : for the Lord has promised, saying, " Lo, I am with you
alway, even to the end of the world?." See his discourses

just previous to his departure from this world, how full they

are of this subject' And what assurance he has given

us that we shall not seek the Spirit's influence in vain'. To
every one of you, then, I say, Enlarge your expectations, to

the full extent of your necessities : for God the Father will

save you by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the

Holy Ghost, which he will shed forth on you abundantly,

through Jesus Christ our Saviour ^ Indeed I must not con-

tent myself with saying that this great gift shall be vouchsafed

unto you, if you will believe in Christ ; for it is the express

^ Acts xi. IG. 1 John xvi. 14. ™ Isai. xxxii. 15.
n Ps. ii. 8. " John vii. 37— .30. p Matt, xxviii. 20.

1 John xiv. IG, 17, 26. xv. 26. and xvi. 7—13.
' Luke xi. 13. ^ Tit. iii. 4—6.
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declaration ol' Almighty God, that, " if any man liave not the

Spirit of Christ, he is none of his'."]

2. In wluit respects we may ourselves confirm the

testimony here given—
[Tlie Apostles, on the day of Pentecost, were witnesses

for Christ, not only in a way of oral testimony, but especially

in the miraculous powers which they exercised. And though

these miraculous powers have ceased, yet are there spiritual

influences, by which the agency of the Holy Spirit is no less

displayed. What if wo saw, " in the wliole valley of vision, the

dead bones resume their former vitality, and rise upon the

earth a large army," would that not display the operation of a

divine power"? Behold, such a witness for the Lord is every

soul that is "quickened from its death in trespasses and

sins^." Not less power is exerted in the recovery of every

apostate soul, than in the resurrection of Jesus Christ from

the dead, and his investiture with divine authority over all

the principalities and powers both of heaven and hell''. Be
ye then, my brethren, witnesses for the Lord, by shewing forth

the power of his grace ^, and bringing forth in rich abundance

the fruits of his Spirit^. Especially bear about in you a re-

semblance to the Lord Jesus Christ, in all his holy tempers

and dispositions under his unparalleled afflictions : and then
" the life of that blessed Saviour will be made manifest in

your bodies''." Be ye "planted in the likeness of his death

and resurrection ;" and ye will be witnesses for him, that he is

possessed of all power in heaven and in earth, and that in due

season every enemy shall be put under his feet.]

' Rom. viii. 9. " Ezek. xxxvii. 1— 10. >^ Eph. ii. 1.

y Eph. i. 19—25. ' 1 Pet. ii. 9. ^ Gal. v. 22—24.
b 2 Cor. iv. 11.

MDCCXXXVIII.

JESUS IS THE CHRIST.

Acts ii. 36. Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly,

that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified,

both Lord and Christ.

WHEN we consider the advantages possessed by
the Apostles, we are astonished to find how slow of

heart they were to receive and understand the great

mystery of the Gospel salvation. Not only before

the death of their Lord, but after his resurrection,
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yea, and after all his appearances to them, and the

fresh instructions given them during the space of

forty days, they could not divest themselves of the

idea of a temporal kingdom. Not an hour before his

ascension to heaven, they asked him, " Lord, wilt

thou at this time restore again the kingdom to

Israel?" But from the day of Pentecost there was
no more of doubt upon their minds respecting any
fundamental point of our religion. For some years

indeed they retained their prejudices about the Gen-
tiles, not conceiving that they were to be admitted to

a full participation of the blessings of the Gospel

:

but, respecting Christ, and his salvation, they were
fully instructed, and never spake but with the most
unshaken confidence. This appears from the very

first sermon which was delivered by any one of them.

St. Peter argued with as strong a persuasion of mind
as he possessed at any future period ; and without

hesitation affirmed, in the presence of thousands of

his countrymen, that Jesus, even the very person

whom they had crucified, was indeed the Christ, the

true Messiah^.

His words are evidently the close of an argument

:

and, as they are delivered with peculiar confidence, it

will be proper to consider,

I. The force of his reasoning

—

Our Lord, according to his promise, had poured
out the Spirit in a visible manner on his Disciples,

whereby they were enabled to speak a great variety

of languages, which gift was emblematically repre-

sented by the appearance of cloven tongues, as of

fire. The circumstance of their immediately address-

ing all persons in their native tongues, excited the

greatest astonishment : but those who understood not
the particular language which they spake, represented

them as in a state of intoxication. In vindication of

himself and his associates, the Apostle justly observes,

that such an imputation was absurd, since none but

^ The order of the words in the Greek makes the expression very

emphatical.
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the most abandoned of men could have been drinking

to intoxication so early as nine o'clock in the morn-
ing, and t/uit iii)on a solemn feast-day, when tliey

were about to worship God in his temple ; and then

proceeds to argue witli them respecting the Messiah-
ship of Christ, as proved by this event. He states,

1. That this miraculous gift was foretold by the

Prophet Joel, as to be conferred by the Messiah

—

[Tlic passage cited from the prophet Joel undoubtedly
refers to the times of the Messiah''. Previous to that time the

Holy Spirit had been given only in a very partial way to a few:

but, when Christ should be glorified, he was to be poured out,

as it were, upon multitudes, both of men and women, that by
his miraculous operations he might testify of Christ, and by his

efficacious grace he miglit bring men to Christ.

After this should have been done for a space of time sufficient

to evince the distinguished kindness of God towards his ancient

people, and their incorrigible obstinacy towards him, God would
give them signs of a very diiferent kind ; even such terrible

signs, as should be like " turning the sun into darkness, and

the moon into blood ;" and then should destruction come upon
them to the uttermost : but as, pi-evioiisli/ to that period, all

who should believe in Christ should be saved from the con-

demnation in which all others would be involved, so, at that

period, all his believing people should escape the miseiies

which would overwhelm the residue of that devoted nation.

This was the plain meaning of the prophecy, which at this

time began to be fulfilled ; and which in due season should

receive a perfect accomplishment.]

2. That this gift was actually conferred by Jesus

—

[It was known to all ofthem, that Jesus, during his ministry

on earth, had wrought innumerable miracles in confirmation of

his word and doctrine : and though the nation had put him to

an ignominious death, yet had God raised him from the dead,

and empowered him to send forth the Spirit in the manner he

had done.

With respect to the truth of his resurrection, it had been
foretold in terms that could be applicable to him alone '^. It

could not be of himself that David sj^ake those words ; for he

did die, and see corruption ; and his tomb remained even to

the Apostles' days : but Jesus saw no corruption : his soul

was not left in the place of departed spirits, nor was his body

" Compare ver. 16—21. with Joel ii. 28—32.

« Compare ver. 23—28. with Ps. xvi. 8—11.
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permitted to continue in the grave long enough to undergo any
change : he rose on the third day, as all his Disciples could

testify, because they had themselves seen him on that day, and

occasionally conversed familiarly with him for forty days after-

wards, even to the very hour when in their presence he ascended

up to heaven. Moreover he had expressly told them that he

would send down the Holy Ghost upon them, in the manner
he had done: and therefore it must be he, and none other

but HE, that had \vi-ought the miracles which they now saw
and heard *.

If they should still be inclined to think that David had had
any concern in this miracle, the Apostle called their attention

to another prophecy of his, wherein David himself declared,

that the person who should be thus invested with power at

the right hand of God, was his Lord ; and that the person so

exalted, should " make all his foes his footstool^."

It was evident therefore, that, as the Messiah was to rise

from the dead, and ascend up to heaven for the purpose of

establishing his kingdom upon earth ; and as Jesus had risen

and ascended agreeably to those predictions ; there could be

no doubt but that it was he who had now sent down the Spirit,

according to the promise which he had given them. He had
told them, but a few days before, that he would send forth upon
them the promise of the Father, and baptize them with the

Holy Ghost*^; and he had now done it in a way which com-
mended itself to the eyes and ears of all the people.]

3. That therefore Jesus must unquestionably be
the true Messiah

—

[It was not in the power of any creature to work the mira-

cles now wrought : nor would the Father work them in order

to confirm the claims of an impostor. They must of necessity

therefore have been wrought by Jesus, who had thereby proved
himself the true Messiah.

On these grounds Peter declared to them, that, as they

could not doubt the existence of those prophecies, or the

application of them to the Messiah, or the miracle now wrought
by Jesus in confirmation of his claim to that office, " the

whole house of Israel might know assuredly, that God had
made that very Jesus, whom they had crucified, both Lord
and Christ."]

Such was the Apostle's reasoning : and from the

confident manner in which he expressed himself, we
are led to notice,

* ver. 29—33. « Compare ver. 34, 35. with Ps. ex. 1.

' Acts i. 4, 5.
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II. The iniportiince of his concUision

—

If God has constituted Jesus both Lord and Christ,

then we may know assuredly,

1. Tliat Christ is our only Lord and Saviour

—

[The force of lliis was felt by Peter's audience, insomucli

that three thousand of them instantly obeyed tlie heavenly

mandate, and surrendered up themselves to be saved and
governed by him alone. Precisely in this manner must we
devote ourselves to him : we must not be contented with " calling

him Lord, Lord," but must feel the same need of him as tiiey

did, and cast ourselves upon him for mercy, and consecrate

ourselves entirely to his service^. We must admit no other

ground of hope but his obedience unto death we must
suffer no " other Lord to have dominion over us :" but,

having been bought by him with his most precious blood, we
must " glorify him with our bodies and our spirits, which are

his."]

2. That he is an all-sufficient Saviour

—

[Whatever we can want, he is exalted to bestow. Do
we need forgiveness of sins? He is empowered to grant it.

Do we need repentance ? He can impart that also. This we
are assured of, on the testimony of Peter and all the other

Apostles. What joyful tidings are these ! Hear them, all ye

who are labouring under a sense of guilt; and know, that " the

blood of Jesus Christ is able to cleanse you from all sin
:"

— and ye, who mourn on account of the hardness of

your hearts, know that he can " take away the heart of stone,

and give you an heart of flesh " If God the Fatlier

has constituted him " Head over all things to the Church,"

you need not fear, but that there shall be found in his fulness

an ample supply for all your necessities'* ]

3. That none shall ever look to him in vain

—

[" Him that cometh unto me," says Christ, " I will in no

wise cast out " Wliat then have we to do with desponding

thoughts? Has God thus exalted his Son, and will he dis-

appoint those who trust in him ? No : it cannot be :
" he

never did," nor ever will, " say to the seed of Jacob, Seek ye

my face in vain." Did the vilest person in the universe only

desire mercy as much as God delights to exercise it, he would

in one instant be purged from all his sin We need

only look to the effect of Peter's sermon on the murderous

e ver. 37, 38.
h St. Paul pursues the same line of argument as St. Peter, and

founds upon it this consolatory truth. Acts xiii. 35—39. See also

Hcb. vii. 25.
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Jews, and we shall see a perfect pattern of what God is ready

to do for us, the very instant we believe in Jesus •
•
—

" Know tliis," my brethren ; know it " every one of you
;"

know it " most assuredly ;" know it for your inexpressible

comfort : and may God make this another Pentecost to our

souls, for his mercy's sake ! Amen.]

MDCCXXXIX.

REPENTANCE EXEMPLIFIED IN THE FIRST CONVERTS.

Acts ii. 37—39. Now when they heard this, they were

pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest of
the Apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do ? Then
Peter said unto them, Repent, and he baptized every one of

you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the promise

is unto yoit, and to your children, and to all that are afar off,

even as many as the Lord our God shall call.

THE doctrine of a crucified Saviour is that which

God has exclusively honoured in converting sinners

to himself. The terrors of iNIount Sinai are often

used by him to awaken men from their slumbers ;

but it is " the law of faith," as published from Mount
Zion, that alone captivates the souls of men. It was
this, which, when exhibited in types and shadows,

overcame the saints under the Jewish dispensation

:

and no sooner was it plainly preached by the Apostles,

than thousands yielded to its all-powerful influence.

The manner in which it operated we may see in the

text. St. Peter had charged home upon his hearers

the guilt of crucifying the Lord Jesus ; and had de-

clared that God had exalted that very Jesus to be
the Sovereign " Lord " of all, and to be the " Christ,"

the anointed Saviour of the world \ Instantly was a

wonderful effect produced on the whole assembly : in

order to illustrate which, we shall notice,

I. The penitent's inquiry

—

In the question which these first converts put each
to the Apostle who stood nearest to him, we may
observe,

a ver. 30.
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1. Deep contrition

—

[They were " pricked to the heart" vvitli a sense of all

their sins, and especially the sin of crucifying tlie Tiord Jesus.

And we also must be humbled in like manner ; seeing that our

sins were l/ie prncurinfj cause of Christ's death''
;
yea, and \vc

liave crucified him afresh ten thousand times by our conti-

nuance in sin'^.]

2. Extreme earnestness

—

[Nothing lay so near their hearts, as to obtain the know-
ledge of salvation. Thus must we also feel our whole souls

engaged in this great concern.]

3. A determination to comply with God's terms,

whatever they should be

—

[This is one of the strongest and most unequivocal marks
of true penitence. And it must shew itself in us, as well as in

them. We must not dispute about the terms, as too humi-

liating, or too strict, but be willing to be saved on the condi-

tions prescribed in the Gospel.]

4. A respectful regard for those whom they once

hated for their attachment to Christ

—

[The Apostles had addressed them in these respectful

and affectionate terms, " Men and Brethren." They now, in

their turn, use the same language towards the Apostles ; though

but one hour before, no words would have been too harsh to

use in invectives against them. Thus must our hearts also be

turned towards the ministers and the Disciples of Christ, how-
ever much we may have before hated and despised them. Nor
are our inquiries after salvation such as they ought to be, if

they be not accompanied with all these marks of penitence and

contrition.]

This inquiry was not in vain, as we may see from,

II. God's answer to it

—

The reply given by God's ambassador, contains,

1. A plain direction—

-

[The term " repent" imports in this place a change of
mind^ : and it refers to their former apprehensions of Christ

:

they had lately crucified him as an impostor ; now they must
be persuaded that he was the true Messiah

;
yea, they must

rely on his death as an atonement offered for them, and seek

the remission of their sins through him alone : they must
moreover " be baptized in his name," and become his avowed,

his faithful Disciples.

*" Isai. liii. 4, 5. "^ Heb. vi. 4— fi. ^ fierayoriaaTe.
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Such is the direction given to every one of us. Wc have

scarcely thought Christ at all worthy of our regard ; now he

must be " precious to us," " fairer than ten thousand, and
altogether lovely."

We must renounce every self-righteous method of seeking

acceptance with God, and believe in him for the remission of

our sins.

We need not indeed be baptized again ; but we must do

that which was implied in this part of the direction : we must
give up ourselves to Christ in a perpetual covenant ; we must
join ourselves to his Church and people ; we must confess him
openly in the midst of a persecuting and ungodly world.]

2. A rich encouragement

—

[The Apostle told them, that " they should receive the

gift of the Holy Ghost." We do not apprehend that this

promise extended solely, or even primarily, to the miraculous

powers with which the Apostles were invested ; for it was

made to all believers who should ever be called into the Church
of God: we apprehend it referred chiefly to those sanctifj'ing

and saving operations of the Spirit which are necessary for all

people in every age. All need the Holy Spirit to instruct and
guide them into all truth, to strengthen them for their spiritual

warfare, to comfort them under their afflictions, to renew them
after the Divine image, and to make them " meet for their

heavenly inheritance :" and for these ends and purposes did the

Apostle engage that they should experience his operations.

He assured them that the promise of the Spirit for these ends

and purposes was given to all who should believe in Christ.

Accordingly we find that that promise was made*^ ; that it was a

part of the covenant of grace'; and that Jesus Christ himself

referred to it as made in the Old Testament, and as to he ful-

filled under the Christian dispensation, to all who should believe

in him^: and St. Paul also mentions it as included in the

promise made to Abraham, to be purchased by Christ for

his believing seed, and to be conferred upon them all without

distinction '^.

What further encouragement could they need? Were they

guilty? the blood of Christ would cleanse them? Were they

polluted? the Holy Ghost would sanctify them: he would
come and dwell in them as in his temples, and perfect in them
the good work that was now begun. The same promise is

now made to us ; and shall be fulfilled to all who seek for

mercy through Christ alone ]

Application—
= Isai. xliv. 3. f Isai. lix. 21.

s John vii. 37—39. •> Gal. iii. 14.
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[Sonic possibly may be led to (Hiestion wliethor this sub-

ject be ])ropcrly addressed to them : since, havini,' never cru-

cified Christ, as the Jews did, they need not " repent :" and
havin;^' been " baptized in the name of Christ," they have
" received the remission of their sins," and " the gift of the

Holy Ghost:" they have also been taught in their catechism,
" What they must do to be saved;" and therefore need not,

like those in our text, to make that inquiry.

But who amongst us has not " crucified the Son of God
afresh," by a continuance in sin? Who has not, in numberless

instances, done what he ought not, and left undone what he

ought to have done? Consequentl}', ice need to repent as much
as they and need also, as much as they, to apply to

Christ for the remission of our sins Moreover, let any
man look at his indwelling corruptions, and say, whether he

do not need the influences of the Spirit, to mortify and subdue
them : let him also look at his duties, and say, whether he do

not need the Spirit to strengthen him for a more suitable per-

formance of them— Brethren, the name of Christians,

or a form of godliness, will profit us little. Religion must be

taken up by us, as it was by those Jews, as a matter of infinite

importance, and ofindispensable necessity. Like them we must
be humbled ; like them must we flee to Christ for mercy : like

them must we become his faithful followers. Let all of us then
" look to Him, as pierced" for our sins ; and expect from him
that divine Comforter, who " shall teach us all things, and
work in us as eflectually for our salvation, as he wrought in

Christ for his exaltation to glory'."]

' Eph. i. 19—21.

MDCCXL.
SEPARATION FROM THE UNGODLY RECOMMENDED.

Acts ii. 40. ^nd with many other words did he testify and
exhort, saying, Save yourselves from this untoward genera-

tion.

IT is in many respects a great advantage to us

that we have the Holy Scriptures comprised in so

small a space : for if they had been very voluminous,

they would have been far less accessible to the poor,

and few even of the rich would have found leisure or

inclination to peruse them. One cannot however but

feel a kind of regret that some particular parts have
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not been more copiously transmitted to us. What an
inestimable treasure, for instance, should we have
possessed, if the whole of our Lord's discourse with

the two Disciples in their way to Emmaus had been
preserved'' ! So it would, doubtless, have been a rich

feast to our souls, if every part of Peter's first sermon,
whereby three thousand sinners were converted to

God, had been recorded. But we must be contented
to gather up the fragments which are left us in the

inspired volume, and study with the more diligence

those records which God has deemed sufficient for us.

The substance of the Apostle's sermon we have in the

foregoing context ; and the application of it, in the

words of our text. It is with the latter that we are

at present concerned : and for a just improvement of

it, we shall consider,

I. His testimony

—

We cannot doubt but that "he testijied" of Christ

as the true Messiah, and shewed from the Scriptures

that his death and resurrection were the means which
God had appointed for the salvation of a ruined

world. But it is evident, that, as he testified for
Clirist, so he testified against that generation, whom
he reproved as an " untoward generation." But what
ground was there for ascribing to them this charac-

ter ? Surely there was abundant reason for the ap-

pellation, even though it had been still more severe :

for they were,

1. An impenitent generation

—

[John the Baptist, our Lord himself, and all his Apostles,

had, for the space of four years, preached among them, saying,

"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand''." Yet, like

their forefathers, they would not hear''. They were even more
obdurate than the heathen : for the Ninevites had repented at

the preaching of Jonas; and even the Sodomites themselves

would have repented, had they heard such preaching as our

Lord's; but the people of that generation would "not regard

the voice of the charmer, though he charmed them never so

wisely ''." They were satisfied with their descent from

» Luke xxiv. 27. •> Matt. iii. 2. Mark i. 15. and vi. 12.

"= Jer. vii. 23, 24. Zech. vii. U, 12.
<i Matt. xi. 20. xii. 41. and Ps. Iviii. 5.

VOL. XIV. S
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Abraliaui, ami lliouylit thai ihoir ri'latiou to him was a certain

pledge of their acceptance with (Jod''. Tiicse things were

subjects of complaint against them, and strongly characterized

the people at large'.

And do \vc see here no resemblance to the present genera-

tion? The people of this land have tliousands of monitors,

who call them to repentance : yet whom do we see smiting on

their breasts and imploring mercy? Who calls himself to

account, " saying, What have I done?" " Who asks, Where
is God, my Maker ?" Because we are called Christians, we
imagine ourselves to he Christians, even though uw could not

mention one single particular wherein ice resemble Christ. All

that die are, as a matter of course, supposed to go to heaven,

even though they never took one step in the way that leads

thither. Say then, whether the appellation given to them, be

not suitable to us also ?]

2. An unbelieving generation

—

[The Scriptures were publicly read and expounded in

their synagogues every Sabbath-day. To them also our blessed

Lord appealed as testifying of him*' : and he confirmed his word

with miracles unnumbered. Yet did the whole nation, except

a few individuals, reject him : so that the complaint which had

many hundred years before been uttered against them by the

prophet, was abundantly verified'"

—

Would to God there were less occasion to involve the pre-

sent generation also in the same condemnation ! We have the

Scriptures, which are appealed to by every faithful minister

of Christ. But who believes what we say ? Who believes the

necessity of conversion to God? Who believes, that, " unless

he be born again he can never enter into the kingdom of

God?" and that " without real, universal holiness, no man can

see the Lord?" That men profess to believe these things, we
acknowledge : but who follows after the attainment of them,

and evinces the sincerity of his faith by the earnestness of his

exertions ? A little gleaning of believers may be found ; but

the harvest is borne away by unbelief.
_,

3. A persecuting generation

—

[In every age the Jews had persecuted their prophets

unto death : and that generation filled up the measure of their

fathers' iniquities, by " crucifying the Lord of Glory." Against

the Apostles also they raged with insatiable fury, and against

all that called upon the name of Christ.

= Matt. iii. 8, 9. John viii. 33—41. f Matt. xxi. 31, 32.

e John V. 39.
i" Isai. liii. 1. with John xii. 3S. and Rom. x. 16.
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It is true, wc do not, in this age, see crosses erected, and
fires kindled, for the destruction of the Lord's people : but has

persecution ceased ? Is not a life of real godliness still hated

by the world ? Does it not invariably become an object of

reproach ; and do not the opprobrious names given to religious

people lower them in the estimation of others, insomuch that

all their good qualities are lost sight of, and they are deemed
worthy only of pity and contempt? No thanks to the world,

then, that fires are not kindled as much as ever : it is to our
laws, and to the prondence of our God, we owe it, that

bounds are prescribed, beyond which the enmity of men is no
longer suffered to exert itself. But it is still as true as ever,

that " all who will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall suffer

persecution'."]

But let us pass on to,

II. His exhortation

—

St. Peter well knew, that all who retained their

enmity against God and his Christ, must soon perish

:

he therefore exhorted his hearers to save themselves

from the impending ruin. The same exhortation

befits us also. Is it asked, How are we to save our-

selves from this untoward generation ?

We ANSWER,

1. Renounce their ways

—

[Judge ye, Whither such ways must lead. Need you be

told, that, " except ye repent, ye must aU perish
;

" or, that,

" if ye believe not, ye cannot see life, but the wrath of God
abideth on you ;" or, that all who make Christ " a stumbling-

stone, will be broken in pieces ?" Deceive not yourselves :

think not that the number of your associates will afford you
any security : mtmbers did not protect the inhabitants of the

plain, or the antediluvian world ; nor shall you find the ter-

mination of the broad road any other than you have been
forewarned concerning it. Of this you may rest assured, that
" whatsoever j'ou sow, you shall also reap : if you sow to the

flesh, you shall, of the flesh, reap corruption : you must sow to

the Spirit, if you would, of the Spirit, reap life everlasting."]

2. Forsake their company

—

[We know that you cannot entirely separate from the

ungodly ; for then, as the Apostle says, " you must needs go
out of the world." But you are not to choose them as j'our

companions; for, "what communion hath light with darkness,

* 2 Tim. iii. 12.

s2
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and Christ with Belial?" It is not sufficient that you "have
no fellowship with the unfruitful works of chnknoss

;
you uuisi

also reprove iheni ''." Need you be told what even a heathen

writer could declare, that " evil communications corrupt good

manners'?" Do you not know, that men insensibly imbibe

the spirit of their associates; and that you must " come out

from Babylon, if you would not be partakers of her sins and

of her ])laf,'ues™?" Know assuredly, that "a companion of

fools will bo destroyed";" and that, if you belong to Christ,

" you will not be of the world, even as he was not of the

world"." I say to you, therefore, in the words of the great

Apostle, "Come out from among them, and be separate;

and touch not the unclean thing; and I will be a Father unto

you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord

Almighty P."]

3. Devote yourselves entirely to the Lord

—

[The conduct of those whom the Apostle addressed, will

form the best comment on his exhortation. His converts

instantly applied to Christ for the forgiveness of their sins, and

devoted themselves unreservedly to his service : and from that

day " continued in the Apostles' fellowship," (not the fellowship

of their former companions,) and in the unremitted exercise of

piety and love''. We say not that you are to neglect your

worldly callings
;
(nothing can be further from our wishes, or

from your duty than this :) but you must begin from this time

to " live no longer to yourselves, but unto him who died for

you, and rose again." " Instead of being any longer con-

formed to this world, you must be transformed in the renewing

of your minds, proving what is that good, and acceptable, and

perfect will of God." To all of you then I say, Save your-

selves in this manner : escape thus from the contagion and

ruin of this untoward generation. Give v'ourselves up to

God, as your reconciled God in Christ Jesus : do it without

fear do it without reserve —• do it without delay

— Then, when the impenitent and unbelieving part of

this generation shall eat the bitter fruit of their doings, you
shall be numbered with " the generation of the righteous,"

even of them that sought and served their God'.]

t Eph. v. 11.

' 1 Cor. XV. 33. This is a quotation from Menander.
"> Rev. xviii. 4. " Prov. xiii. 20. ° John xvii. IG.

P 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18. i ver. 41—47.

' Ps. xiv. ;'). and xxiv. 6. and oxii. 2.
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MDCCXLI.

THE STATE OF THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS,

Acts ii. 44

—

47. And all that believed tvere toyether, and had

all things common; and sold their possessions a?id goods, and

parted them to all men, as every man had need. And they,

continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking

bread from house to house, did eat their meat with gladness

and singleness of heart, j^raising God, and having favour

with all the people. And the Lord added to the Church

daily such as should be saved.

THE true nature of Christianity would be very

imperfectly discovered by any one who should look

for it in the conduct of the Christian world. The
generality of those who name the name of Christ,

differ but little from those who never heard of his

name. And even among those who profess a regard

for religion, there is but a small measure of that spirit

which may be discerned among the early converts.

In the Churches of this day will be found a form of

godliness, but very little of its power. We must go
to the Scriptures, and to the accounts given us of the

first Christians, to see what vital religion is. There
we behold it in all its purity. Let us contemplate it

as exhibited by those who were converted on the day
of Pentecost. In our text we may behold,

I. Their charity

—

This was more extensive than any that can be
found on record in the annals of the world. A few
individuals perhaps may be found, who have evinced
an unbounded love towards those who had long been
connected with them in the ties of friendship : but here
the whole body of believers were animated by the same
spirit towards each other, even towards those whom
they had never so much as seen till that hour: all

were divested of every selfish feeling, and sacrificed

their own personal interests for the good of the
whole.

But here arises an important question ;
" Is their

conduct in this particular a model for our imitation?"
I answer.
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We certainly are not called to perform the same
specific ac(—

[T/iat act arose out of the circumstances of t/ic Cliurch at

that time. Some indeed have suggested, that they acted thus

from an assured expectation that either they should be speedily

dispossessed of their property by the violence of persecution,

or that they should ere long sutler the loss of it in the general

destruction of the Jewish polity. But such an idea as this

divests their conduct of all its excellence; since it would have

been no virtue at all to sell what they knew would soon be

taken from them, and to give away what they could not retain.

They proceeded on far diflerent grounds from these. Of the

multitude who were converted, great numbers came from a

distance to the feast, not expecting to continue at Jerusalem

more than a few days: but now that they were led to just views

of Christianit)', they would on no account lose the opportunities

they enjoyed of obtaining further instruction from their inspired

teachers : of course therefore, unless assisted by others, they

must be left destitute of necessary food : and, if necessitated to

depend on others who were enemies to this new religion, they

could expect but little aid, and would therefore be under a

strong temptation to renounce Christianity as soon as they had
embraced it. Besides, of those who lived at Jerusalem, many
would probably become objects of virulent persecution, so as

to be deprived of all that they possessed ; and therefore that

none might be reduced to abject want, the whole body formed
one common stock for the supply of all; the richer making their

abundance a supply for the necessities of the more indigent ^
This however was perfectly voluntary on their part; for St. Peter

told Ananias that he was under no obligation to part with his

property''; and the whole tenour of Scripture supposes that

there must be different ranks and orders of men, who are called

to the performance of distinct and appropriate duties'^.]

But the principle from which they acted is of uni-

versal and unalterable obligation

—

[Love was the principle by which the}' were actuated: and

it is characteristic of love, that " it seeketh not its own*:" it

puts off selfishness, and seeks its happiness in contributing to

the happiness of others. A person under the influence of this

principle considers all that he possesses as belonging to God,
and as a talent with which he is entrusted for the benefit of

mankind. Hence he is " glad to distribute, and willing to

» Compare Acts iv. 32, 34, 3o. ii Acts v. 4.

< The command given to the Rich Youth was also peculiar to n/)«.

Luke xviii. 22.

" 1 Cor. xiii. 5.
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communicate," whenever a just occasion for liberality presents

itself, and " especially towards the household of faitli :" and
if the particular circumstances of the Church call for such

a sacrifice, he is ready, as far as the occasion requires it, to

comply literally with that command of Christ, " Sell that ye
have, and give alms ;" for whatever treasure he may possess on
earth, his chief desire is to " have treasure in heaven^" True
indeed it is, that there are not many who, like the Macedonians,
" give according to their power, yea and beyond their power '^;"

and fewer still who, like the poor widow, give their last mite
unto the Lord : in too many instances there is rather reason

to complain with St. Paul, that " all men seek their own, and
not the things of Jesus Christ :" but still the injunction, " Seek
not every man his own, but every man another's wealth," is as

much in force as ever ; and we ought, if called to it, to " lay

down," not our property only, but even " our own lives for the

brethren."]

Of an equally exalted kind was,

II. Their piety

—

They gave up themselves wholly, as it were, to the

exercises of religion. But here the same question,

as before, recurs ; How far was their conduct in this

respect a model for oiu' imitation ? And the same
answer must be returned to it

:

We are not called to follow them in the act—
[The occasion was so peculiar, as to justify, and even

require, a peculiar mode of acting. Our circumstances are

extremely different from theirs. We have duties which cannot
be neglected, without great injury to society, and dishonour
to God : and, if every one, from the moment that he became
religious, were to lay aside all his worldl}' business, he would
place in the way of the ungodly such a stumbling-block as

would prove almost subversive of Christianity itself. " To do
our own business," and " not to be slothful in business, are as

much commanded, as to " be fervent in spirit, serving the

Lord." We therefore cannot be called to such a line of con-

duct as is incompatible with the discharge of all our social

duties.]

But in principle we must resemble them

—

[They gave themselves up wholly unto God: and so
" must it also be our meat and drink to do the will of our
heavenly Father." We must " love him with all our heart, and
mind, and soul, and strength;" and "yield up to him our

= Luke xii. .33, 34. f 2 Cor. viii. 3, 4,
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bodies and our souls a living sacrifice," and " glorify him witli

our bodies and our spirits, which are his." Whatever be our

calling in life, there can be no reason why we should not " de-

light ourselves in God," and " live, not to ourselves, but unto

him that died for us and rose again." Why should not every

one of us have the same frame of mind as David, whose duties

must certainly have been as numerous and important as any

that we are called to perform i-'? We cannot, as has before

been observed, be constantly engaged in religious duties; but

we may have our hearts always disposed for the enjoyment of

them'': and it is certainly incumbent on us to embrace all

seasonable opportunities of waiting upon God in the Church,

and at his table, and in our families and the closet. Our daily

intercourse with our friends should also be improved for the

advancement of true religion, and every returning meal should

afford us an occasion of enjoying and glorifying our heavenly

Benefactor'. It is our privilege, as much as that of the pri-

mitive Christians, to " eat our meat with gladness and singleness

of heart, blessing and praising God."]

With such knowledge of their conduct we may
expect to hear of,

III. Their increase

—

Their conduct concihated the regard of all the

people

—

[Doubtless the natural man hates the light, because the

evil of his own ways is exposed by it. Yet there is something
in true religion which approves its excellence, even to the very

people who hate it. Herod, from a full conviction that " John
was a just and holy man, feared him," and complied with his

advice in many particulars ; though afterwards he imprisoned

him and put him to death. Thus the wonderful change that

was wrought upon the first converts, from selfishness to cha-

rity, and from irreligion to the most exalted piety, excited the

admiration and the love of all.

How blessed is it, where the conduct of professors is so

exemj)lary, as " to put to silence the ignorance of foolish men,"
and to engage the esteem of those who are condemned by it

!

We must not indeed expect always to secure the favour of

men; but we should endeavour so to act as to deserve it.]

Their numbers also were increased from day to

day

—

[Doubtless conversion is the fruit of divine grace alone

:

" Whether Paul plant, or Apollos water, it is God alone that

B Ps. Ixiii. 1—5. and Ixxxiv. 1—4, 10.

h 1 Thess. V. 16—18. ' 1 John i. 3.
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can give the increase." Yet God uses various means to ac-

complish this work; and one of peculiar efficacy is, the conduct

of his people : by that he " puts to silence the ignorance of

foolish men," and constrains them to "glorify him in the day

of visitation." It is highly probable that the exalted piety and
unbounded charity of the first converts were greatly instru-

mental to the conversion of those around them. Every one of

them was a preacher in his own house, by his actions at least,

if not by words. And O! what might not be hoped for, if all

who profess religion, breathed the spirit that displayed itself at

that period of the Church ? Truly, many might be awakened
to a concern for their souls, and be constrained to say, " We
will go with you ; for we perceive that God is with you of a

truth." Let this be borne in mind, as an incentive to a conti-

nual progress in holiness ; and let us strive " so to make our

light shine before men, that others, beholding our good works,

may glorify our Father which is in heaven."]

We may learn from hence,

1. At what a low ebb rehgion is amongst us

!

[If we compare our attainments with those recorded in

our text, what reason shall we see to blush and be ashamed !

How has selfishness triumphed over charity, and lukewarm-
ness assumed the place of piety ! But let us not imagine that

religion is different now from what it was in that day. Some
difference in our mode of exercising religion may justly be
admitted: but in our spirit there should be no difference at

all : God is the same gracious God as ever ; his Gospel is as

worthy of all acceptation as ever ; and the blessings we re-

ceive by means of it are as great as ever : and therefore we
ought to feel its power and evince its efficacy, as much as

others have done at any period of the Church. Let us then

set this example before our eyes, and endeavour to walk even

as they walked.]

2. How we may be instrumental to the increase of

the Church

—

[Much may be done, very much, by every member of the

Church of Christ. The influence of a bright example is still as

great as ever. As any instance of misconduct in professors

hardens others against the truth, so the beauty of holiness

exhibited by them has a powerful tendency to win the souls of

adversaries. If, on the one hand, by an uncharitable or irre-

ligious deportment, we may " destroy many souls for whom
Christ died," so, by a life becoming the Gospel, we may " win
many who never would have obeyed the preached word." Let
us then attend to our conduct in every state and circumstance
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of life: lot us look well to the whole of our spirit and temper,

tiiat we may not even in the smallest matter " cause the

enemy to speak reproachfully," but rather may " adorn the

doctrine of God our Saviour in all things."]

MDCCXLII.

THE CRIPPLE HEALED.

Acts iii. 6—8. T/ien Peter xahl, Silver and cjald hare I none ;

hut such as I Iiare (/ire I thee : In the name of Jesus Clirisl

(if Nazaretli rise up and tra/k. And he took him by tlie ric/ht

hand, and lifted him up : and immediately hisfeet and ancle

bones received strength. And he leaping up stood, and walked,

and entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping,

and ^yraising God.

IT is justly said, that " we know not what a day
or an hour may bring forth." Nothing under heaven
was further from the expectations of this poor cripple,

or of the friends who brought him to " the beautiful

gate of the temple," than that he should obtain such

a mercy as that whicli was now vouchsafed unto him.

Possibly he might hope to receive some larger dona-

tion than any he had ever yet been favoured with ;

but, to obtain a perfect cure of his malady, with all

the attendant benefits of it to his body and his soul,

he had not the slightest hope. Nor indeed had Peter

and John any thoughts of conferring such a benefit,

till God, by his Spirit, put it into their hearts to im-

part it. But the miracle here wrought is of standing

tise to the Church in all ages. We see in it,

I. A divine attestation to the Messiahship of Jesus

—

For this end it was wrought by the Apostles

—

[When they were first sent forth by our Lord, soon after

the commencement of their call to his senuce, he gave them this

command :
" Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead,

cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely give^" The
same command was in force during the whole of their ministry

;

because it was by working miracles that they were to convince

men that they were messengers from the Most High'', who
alone could so confirm their word, or give such testimony to

a Matt. X 8. " John xiv. 12. Mark xvi. 17, 18.
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the truths they proclaimed. In the miracle now wrought, tliey

did not merely think of conferring a boon, as if they had given

to the man a f)iece of silver or of gold. Of such gifts tliey had
none to bestow : but an infinitely higher gift, which not all

the silver and gold in the universe could purchase, they were

empowered to bestow, for the purpose of leading his mind, and

the minds of the nation at large, to the Lord Jesus. The very

words, by which they conveyed the blessing, shewed this :
" In

the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk." And
when the spectators of the miracle were struck with admiration

o^ them, as the authors of it, they utterly disclaimed all honour
arising from it, as though they had either wrought it by their

own power, or merited it at the hands of God by their own
holiness : they declare that God himself had wrought it, for the

purpose of " glorifying his Son Jesus," whom the Jews had so

lately crucified, but whom he had raised from the dead, and
whom all the prophets had referred to as the Prophet like unto

Moses, that was to be received by them at the peril of their

souls'. Thus the Apostles themselves appeal to the miracle,

as demonstrative of Christ's Messiahship :
" His name, through

faith in his name, hath made this man strong, whom ye see

and know
;
yea, the faith that is in him hath given him this

perfect soundness, in the presence of you all "•." In the miracle

there were two things which must carry conviction to every

dispassionate mind ; namely, the suddenness, and the perfection

of it. No natural means could have effected the cure so instan-

taneously ; nor, considering that he had been a cripple from
his birth, and was now forty years of age, could the cure have

been so effected as to leave no measure of weakness and languor

in the person healed. But here he, in the first instance, shewed
himself as strong and vigorous as if he had never been diseased

at all: from whence it was evident that God had wrought it

in the name of Jesus Christ, and had by this act set his seal to

the truth of Christ's Messiahship.]

2. In this light it was regarded by the enemies of

our Lord

—

[They had long known the man ; and seeing him now, a

totally altered man, present in the midst of them, they knew
what conviction the miracle must carry to the minds of all.

Reduced to great difliiculties, they thus argued amongst
themselves :

" What shall we do to these men ? for that

indeed a notable miracle hath been done by them, is manifest

to all them that dwell in Jerusalem ; and we cannot deny it.

But, that it spread no further among the people, let us straitly

threaten them, that they speak henceforth to no man in this

« ver. 1-2— 1.'>. •' vcr. 10.
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iiame*^." Here it is clear that they tliouglit tlie evidence

arising from this miracle fully conclusive; and that, if those

who had \vrou<(ht it were suffered to testify of Jesus, they

must carry all before them. At the raising of Lazarus by

our blessed I-ord, the chief priests and elders argued, " If

we let the man (Jesus) alone, all men will believe on him :"

so did the elders at this time, in reference to the Apostles;
" If we do not silence them, they will soon fill the whole land

with their doctrine, and establish on an immoveable basis tiic

faith they profess."]

Tluis clear was it, as an attestation to Christ's

Messiahship. But it was also,

II. A characteristic emblem of his salvation-

All the miracles shadowed forth some part of the

Gospel salvation. But this gave a peculiarly instruc-

tive view of it. It shewed,

1. Its operation on the soul

—

[In this view it was explained by the Apostles themselves

:

" Be it known to you all, and to all the people of Israel, that

by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified,

whom God raised from the dead, even by him doth this man
stand here before you whole. This is the stone which was

set at nought of you builders, which is become the head of the

corner. Neither is there salvation in any other : for there is

none other name given under heaven whereby we can be

saved." The import of which is simply this :
' You have seen

how this man's body has been healed, even by faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ ; and it is in this way that your souls must

be saved : for there is no other power that can effect such a

change within you ; a change from weakness to strength, from

death to life*^.

Hence it appears that the state of this poor cripple exhibits

a just view of every man that is born into the world. He
from the very womb was incapable of those exertions for

which the limbs were originally designed. And so it is with

fallen man, in reference to the powers of his soul. He cannot

walk before God as Adam did in Paradise, nor as God's saints

and servants do even in their fallen state. But, by the name

of Jesus Christ, who is there that may not be healed ? Who
is there, however deplorable his state, whom the power of

Divine grace cannot renovate, so as to make him altogether a

new creature 1 Can any thing be conceived more effectually

changed than the converts on the day of Pentecost? From
blood-thirsty lions, they at once became meek and patient

= Acts iv. 14— IS. f Acts iv. 10, 12. with Acts iii. 20.
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lambs. So it v\as with the jailer, who, but a few hours before

had thrust Paul and Silas into tlic inner prison, and made
their feet fast in the stocks, yet, at the instant of his conver-

sion, administers to tliem with all the tenderness of the most
endeared brotlier. Thus it is, wherever the grace of God is

received in truth. There is "a new creation^, a resurrection

from the dead, like unto that which was effected in the Lord
Jesus Christ, when he was raised from the dead, and exalted

to the right hand of God, far above all the principalities and

powers, whether of heaven or hell''." Great wonder was ex-

cited by the change wrouglit on this poor man
;

yet was that

but a very faint shadow of what is wrought on all, by the con-

verting grace of God, through faith in the name of Christ.]

2. Its effects upon the heart and hfe

—

[See this man, when begging an alms of Peter and John,

a poor miserable suppliant for the smallest dole of charity

!

Behold him, the very instant Peter stretched out the hand of

faith and love to raise him up ! See how upright he stands,

how firmly he walks, how exultingly he leaps for joy ! See
him entering with his benefactors into the temple of the Lord,

pouring forth his praises and thanksgivings to God for the

astonishing mercy vouchsafed unto him ! Nor will he let go

his hold on those who had been the instruments of conveying

this mercy to him. No : he would never lose sight of them
more, if he could help it ; so ardent was his gratitude, so

abundant his love. Now, then, this shews what the healing

grace of God effects in the heart of man. O the joy which a

sense of God's pardoning love kindles in the soul ! Once the

man attended the house of God in a formal custoniai-y way,

without any delight in the duties there performed : but now
the ordinances of divine worship are sources of the sublimest

enjoyment. His addresses to God now come from the heart:

and he scarcely knows how to restrain his emotions ; such a

fire is kindled within him, and such exquisite joy stimulates

his whole frame. And to the instruments of his conversion he

feels a love altogether different from any which mere nature

had ever excited in his bosom. St. Paul says of the Galatian

converts, that " they would have even plucked out their own
eyes, and have given them to him." The whole life and con-

versation is from that hour altogether changed. He begins to

live, not to himself, as formerly, but unto God : and he desires

to shew to the whole world what a Saviour Christ is ; so that

in his deportment they may have an undeniable evidence of

the excellency and blessedness of the Gospel salvation.]

See then, brethren,

s 2 Cor. V. 17. '' Eph. i. 19—21.
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1. What it is rce aim at in all our Ministrations

—

[We iiiul you all in the sad predicanient of this poor
cripple. Rut, because the weakness is in jour souls, and not

in your bodies, you are not conscious of it: wliereas you may
see in one moment, if you would candidly examine your state,

that you have been, from your very birth, as destitute of all

spiritual energy in your souls, as that poor man was of activity

in the use of his limbs. And hitlier we see you brought, some
perhaps by a formal regard to the habits of your country, and
others by mere curiosity, and none of you expecting to receive

more than some customary gratification : but we come (to work a

miracle, shall I say ?

—

that would be deemed presumptuous ;

—

but we do come) to convey a benefit which not all the angels

in heaven could confer, even the renovation of your souls in

the name of Jesus Christ. We do say to you, and you, and
you, " In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, arise and walk

;"

and if only you can receive that word in faith, and look to the

Lord Jesus Christ for his blessing, a healing operation shall

go forth with the word, and salvation come to your souls this

very day. It is thought by many, that we would make you
melancholj'. Yes, as melancholy as was that healed crijjple

in the first hour of his deliverance. Dear brethren, search

the Scriptures, and see what the effects of the Gospel were in

the days of old. And such they are at this hour; and we
account not ourselves to have ministered it to any good effect,

any further than we see realized in you the blessed miracle

which has been this day set before your eyes. O that not

only one or two of you might experience it this day, but all

of you together ; so that you might all be " filled with peace

and joy in believing;" yea, and all be transported with a "joy
that is unspeakable and glorified !

"]

2. What it is that we expect from you, if ye
" receive not the grace of God in vain "

—

[We expect you no longer to continue the poor, low,

grovelling creatures that ye have been; but to shew to all

around you, that you are endued with power from on high,

and enabled to " walk even as Christ himself walked." We
expect you to shine as lights in the world : j'ea, the world

itself expects this of you. If you profess to have experienced

the converting grace of God, the world will ask you, and with

reason too, " What do ye more than others?" And they should

be made to see, that there is in divine grace an energy and a

power, to which they are utter strangers ; and an efficacy, for

which they know not how to account. Dear brethren, ye

must live above the world: ye must delight yourselves in God.

Ye must not be afraid of man : nor, if man ridicule and revile
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your devotion to God, must ye regard it as of tlie smallest

moment. Gratitude to the Saviour must fill your souls. To
him you must consecrate all the powers he has renewed ; and

the whole of your life must henceforth be devoted to the praise

of his grace, and to tlie glory of his name. And never must
you return to your former state. Think, I pray you, how tlie

enemies of Christ would have triumphed, if this cripple had

relapsed into his former state of impotence, and had again

been necessitated to be carried, as before, to the temple-gate,

to beg for alms. And will not the world triumph, if they ever

behold you again returning to the state in which you were,

previous to your reception of the Gospel? O! remember that

the honour of your Lord and Saviour is bound up, as it were,

in j-ou and your conduct : if you walk uprightly, he will be

glorified ; but if you turn back, he will be dishonoured, and

his very name be blasphemed. O ! beg of God that you may
never give occasion to the enemies of your Lord to speak

reproachfully, but that, both in time and in eternity, you may
be distinguished monuments of his power and grace.]

MDCCXLIII.

CHRIST REJECTED.

Acts iii. 14, 15. Ye denied the Hohj One and the Just, and

desired a murderer to be granted unto you; and killed the

Prince of life.

IN the Apostles of our Lord we behold an ad-

mh-able mixture of wisdom and firmness. On no

occasion did they withhold the truth from their most

powerful opponents ; and on no occasion did they

excite needless prejudice, in their manner of declaring

it. It was necessary that they should assert the

honour of their Lord, by whose Almighty power they

had been enabled to work a most stupendous miracle.

But, in doing this, they would appear, to many, to be

setting up the Lord Jesus against Moses, and to be

detracting from the honour of Jehovah. To obviate

this misconception, they profess at once the greatest

reverence for the religion of their forefathers ; and

proclaim, that " the God of Abraham, and of Isaac,

and of Jacob," had wrought this miracle for the ex-

press purpose of " glorifying his Son Jesus," whom
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they liad treated with all imaginable ignominy, " deny-

ing him in the presence of Pilate, and jircfcrring a

murderer before liim." Mere, you will perceive,

wliilst they arc careful to give no needless offence,

they boldly charge uj)on their hearers the guilt tliey

had contracted in crucifying their Messiah. And
somewhat of a similar charge must this day be

brought against you, my bretliren. But, that I may
not overload you with too aggravated an accusation,

I propose to shew,

I. How far the charge exhibited against the Jews
attaches to us

—

Against tlie Lord Jesus Christ persomdhj it is im-

possible that we should ever have committed any

offence ; because he has never corporeally been

within our reach. The charge therefore, so far as

relates to personal injury, must be confined to those

amongst whom he sojourned in the days of his flesh.

But against him, as revealed in his Gospel, we have

shewn the same hostility as they. For,

1. We have refused to acknowledge him in his

proper character

—

[He professed himself to be the King, of whom the pro-

phets had spoken% and whose kingdom the Jews themselves

expected to be established m the midst of them''. But when
Pilate announced him under that character, and offered to

release him, they refused to acknowledge him, and demanded
his crucifixion *=. They had had abundant evidence that he

was not only a just and holy person, but " the Just and Holy
One''," the Son of the living God : yet they would not believe

in him, or receive him as their King.

And have not we the same evidence of his character ? Were
not all ills miracles sufficient proofs of his Messiahship? Yet,

who amongst us has submitted himself to him ? Who has not,

in fact, said concerning him, " We will not have this man to

reign over us^?" God has " sworn that at the name of Jesus

every knee shall bow':" but who has obe3'ed his mandate?
Many will superstitiously bow their heads at the mention of

a Ps. ii. 6. Dan. ii. 44. and vii. 13, 14. with John xviii. 33—37.
!> Matt. ii. 2, 6, 11. and xxi. 4—9. <^ M.irk xv. 9, 12—14.
^ Acts ii. 27. vii. 52. and xxii. 14. ^ Luke xix. 14.

f Rom. xiv. 11.
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the name of Jesus, in the Creed: but who will bow clown tlnir

hearts before him? In that respect, the most of us, alas ! are

as stubborn and inflexible as stones or iron. Let us look back

upon our past lives ; and we shall see, that in no one respect

have we truly taken his yoke upon us, and never for a single

hour been truly obedient to his will.]

2. We have rejected him, with a scornful preference

of our most deadly lusts

—

[The Jews had the alternative given to them, to save

Barabbas, or the Lord Jesus. But they, with one voice, cried

out, "Not this man, but Barabbas:" thus deliberately pre-

ferring one who had destroyed life, to him who was " the

Prince and Author of life" to a ruined world.

And have not we resembled them in this ? The Lord Jesus

Christ is still " the Prince of life ;" possessing " life in, and of,

himself B;" and ready to confer life on all who seek it at his

hands''. Yet whom have we chosen for our friends? Have
not those who would destroy our souls, as well as their own,

been sought by us as our counsellors and companions, rather

than He who came down from heaven to seek and save us?

Yea, we have preferred also our most deadly lusts before Him;
and, rather than " crucify the flesh with the affections and

lusts'," we have, times without number, " crucified the Son of

God afresh, and put him to an open shame''."

And let it not be thought that I speak here of open trans-

gressors only : for the more sober and moral of mankind differ

not a whit in this respect from those who are more openly

licentious: for the hearts of all are alike alienated from the

Lord Jesus ; and all, without exception, agree in saying, " Let

us break his bands asunder, and cast away his cords from us'."]

Let us then consider,

n. What the guilt we have contracted calls for at our

hands

—

The Apostle's address to his hearers is precisely

that which befits our state also :

1. "Repent"—
[Well might the Jews, who had " crucified the Lord of

glory," be called on to repent. But I think that this duty is

yet more justly required at our hands : for the evidence which

Jesus had given of his Messiahship, previous to his crucifixion,

is not to be compared with that which his res'^rrection and

ascension, and his sending of the Holy Spirit, have afforded

B John i. 4. and v. 26. " .lohn xi. 2.), 26. and xvii. 2.

' Gal. V. 24. ^ Heb. vi. 6.

I Vs. ii. 2, ,3.
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unto us. Besides, his mean appearance was to the nation at

large a matter of ollence, wliich tiiey knew not how to reconcile

with their expectations: whereas to us, who are able to compare
it with the pr()])hecies respecting him, it is a confirmation ratiier

than a stumbling-hlock, a proof of his Messiahship ratlier tlian

a ground of doubt and suspicion. The peojDle at large were led

by their superiors, and had but little opportunity of judging

for themselves ; but we can dispassionately view every part of

Sacred Writ, and calmly judge between the prophecies and
events. Moreover, they were apprehensive that, by receiving

Jesus, they should be led to sacrifice their allegiance to Moses:
but ice profess not only to believe in Moses, but to have received

the Lord Jesus also, and to be his disciples. We therefore, in

denying the Lord Jesus, are more criminal tlian they; and, in

preferring every base lust before him, are guilty of a conduct

which calls for the deepest humiliation and contrition. To
every one of you, therefore, I say, with the Apostle, " Be
afflicted, and mourn, and weep : let your laughter be turned

into mourning, and your joy into heaviness : humble yourselves

imder the mighty hand of God, if ever you would that he should

lift you up™."]

2. " Be converted"—

[Your sentiments and conduct respecting the Lord Jesus

need to be changed, as much as ever those of the Jews did,

whom the Apostle addressed. Professedly, indeed, you regard

him as your Saviour ; but in practice you " deny him," even

as they did, and postpone his interests to those of the most

depraved competitor. Let an entire change, then, be wrought

in you, in relation to him. Confess him now ; yea, confess him
openly before the whole world ; and receive him in that entire

character which he bears in the Sacred Writings. Receive him
as your Prophet, Priest, and King ; and look for every thing

from him, as your only Lord and Saviour As for every

person, and every thing, that would stand in competition with

Him, let them all be sacrificed, without hesitation or exception;

that He alone may live in your hearts, and be glorified in your

lives. Bring forth your lusts, " the lust of the flesh, the lust

of the eye, and the pride of life," and crucify them all : let

" the right hand be cut off, and the right eye be plucked out:"

plead not for any one of them ; nor listen to a plea, by whom-
soever it may be preferred. Let the Lord Jesus Christ be to

you your one Friend, your only Saviour, your " all in all."]

3. Expect from Christ all that your necessities can

require

—

ni Jam. iv. 9, 10.
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[Tlie forgiveness of all your sins shall surely be accorded

to you, the instant you believe in him. " Repent, and be con-

verted," says the Apostle, " that your sins may be blotted

out"." But this is only one part of the blessing which shall be

vouchsafed to you. If you would see at once the full change

that should be wrought in you, look to the man whose restora-

tion to health was the occasion of this address : he had been
" lame from the mother's womb," and incapable of moving

himself from place to place; but, through the mercy vouch-

safed to him in Jesus' name, he was so strengthened, that " he

leaped up, and stood, and walked, and entered into the temple,

walking, and leaping, and praising God"." And is not " the

name of Jesus" now as operative as then ? or has " faith in his

name" lost any of its power''? I tell you, that though miracles

shall not now be wrought upon your bodies, ivonders shall still

be accomplished on your souls ; and not one atom of what was

wrought in that man corporeally, shall be wanting in you
spirituall}', if only you will look to the Lord Jesus Christ as

" the Prince of life." Yes, truly, " God has sent his Son to

bless you, in turning away every one of you from your ini-

quities'!:" and through the mighty working of his power shall

you be raised to newness of life. The astonishment of all was
excited by a view of that restored cri^iple : nor shall it be less

drawn forth in reference to you : for your whole life shall tes-

tify the power of his grace ; and in his temple above shall you
adore and magnify his name to all eternity.]

" ver. 19. " ver. 6— 8.

P " His name, through faith in his name, has made this man
strong." ver. 16

1 ver. 26.

MDCCXLIV.

REPENTANCE ENCOURAGED.

Acts iii. 19. Repent and be converted, that your sins may be

blotted out, lohen the times of refreshing shall come from the

presence of the Lord,

REPENTANCE is thought, by many, to be a legal

rather than an evangelical duty. But it belongs pro-

perly to the Gospel : and our chief encouragements
to it are derived from the Gospel. The Forerunner
of our Lord, and our Lord himself, exhorted men
to it, from the consideration, that " the kingdom of
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lu'iivcn was at liand '." The Apostles, too, considered

it as enjoined on all''; and they preached it to all,

without exception". In considering the words before

us, I shall not enter into any methodical discussion

of them ; but take them as they lie, and endeavour to

impress upon your minds the duty contained in them.
" Repent," then, my beloved Brethren

—

[That j'ou all need repentance, you cannot doubt. It" you
had never transgressed the law of God but in one single

instance, it would be necessary for you to repent of it ; and
much more when you have violated God's law every day and
hour of your lives Call your ways to remembrance,
in order to search out your multiplied transgressions ; and
confess them humbly to the Lord, saying, ' Thus and thus

have I done ' Let your sorrow for them be deep

It is " the broken and contrite heart alone which
God will not despise." And flee to the Lord Jesus Christ

for the remission of them. No repentance can be genuine,

if it be not accompanied with faith in the Lord Jesus Christ

;

especially in those who hear the Gospel. If you have not

such a sense of your guilt and helplessness as brings you to the

foot of the cross, you cannot see them aright. The penitent

under the law confessed his sins over his offering, and at the

same time transferred them to the head of his victim : so will

you transfer your own sins to Christ, if you know his willing-

ness and sufficiency to save.]

" Be converted" also

—

[Repentance is of no avail, if it stop short of this. There
must be a thorough conversion of your souls to God. His
will must be your will, and his glory the one end for which
you live. Do not mistake, as though it were sufficient for you
to be sorry for your sins. Your sorrow may arise, not from
any hatred of sin itself, or any sense of the dishonour it has

done to God, but simply from a di'ead of the punishment
denounced against it. With j'our grief for past sin there

must be blended a love of universal holiness, and an entire

dedication of yourselves to God See to it, then, that

this be found in you ; and that you live henceforth entirely to

Him who died for you and rose again ]

Then may you hope that " your sins shall be

blotted out"

—

[You shall certainly never turn to God in vain : for he has

said, " Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous

» Matt. iii. 2. and iv. 17. '' Acts xvi. 20.
<^ Acts XX. 21. and xxvi. 20.
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man his thoughts ; and let him turn unto the Lord, and he

will have mercy upon him ; and to our God, for he will

abundantly pardon." Not that your repentance will wash
away sin, or your conversion purchase heaven. It is the

blood of Christ alone that can cleanse even from the smallest

sin : but if, with a penitent and contrite heart, you turn unto

him, your sins, how numerous soever they may have been,

shall all be blotted out; and how heinous soever they may
have been, they shall be made white as snow ]

And then shall " seasons of refreshing, also, come
to you from the presence of your Lord"

—

[This expression may refer to that season of joy which
shall prevail over the earth, when the Messiah's reign shall

be established upon it''. But I understand it rather as im-
porting that peace and joy which shall flow into the soul of

every true convert. See the change wrought in the minds of

the three thousand, on the day of Pentecost"^. See the promise
made to all who shall " truly believe in Christ «." This shall

be your experience, if, with penitential sorrow, and in newness
of heart and life, you turn unto the Lord. You shall be filled

with a " peace that passeth all understanding," and " a joy
that is unspeakable and glorified." No tongue can declare the

blessedness of that soul which has " the light of God's coun-

tenance lifted up upon it," and " his love shed abroad within

it"
]

Let me, then, once more say to every one of you.
Repent deeply of all your sins, and seek, without
delay, to be truly converted unto God

—

[Without this there can be no remission of your sins : not
one can ever be blotted out of the book of God's remembrance;
but all will be brought forth against you in judgment, to the

utter confusion and condemnation of your souls. And what
season of refreshment, suppose you, will you ever experience ?

Have you any notv ? You know you have not. Will you have
any in a dying hour ? Alas ! insensibility is the best that you
can hope for then. And what will you have in the eternal

world? Alas! not " a drop of water to cool your tongues."
What I say, then, to one, I say to all, " Repent, and be con-
verted, ere it be too late, and ere the wrath of God fall upon
you to the uttermost.]

<> Isai. lii. 9, 10. and Ixvi. 10— 13.
" See Doddridge on the place.

' Acts ii. 8 Isai. Ixi. 1—3.
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MDCCXLV.

MOSES AND CHRIST COMI'AUF.D IN THEIR PROI'IIETICAL
oriicE.

Acts iii. 22, 23. Moses triilij said unto the fathers, A prophet
shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brvthreu,

like unto me ; him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he
shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass, that every
soul, which tvill not hear that prophet, shall be destroyedfrom
among the people.

THERE are innumerable beauties in the Holy
Scriptures, which escape the notice of the superficial

observer, but which, when discovered, abundantly
compensate all the labour that can attend the minut-
est investigation. Critics have bestowed much pains

in searching out the beauties of heathen authors, and
have often given them credit for excellencies, that

were neither designed, nor discovered, by the authors

themselves. But we need never be afraid of ascribing

too much to him, who delivered to us the sacred

oracles. If time would permit, we might point out a
great variety of passages that would illustrate this

remark. But that before us, may stand as a specimen
of the rest. Peter had exhorted the Jews to believe

in Christ, that their sins might be blotted out by his

blood. The Jews imagined, that a compliance with

this exhortation would be a defection from Moses.
Peter therefore obviated this objection by an appeal
to the writings of Moses ; and shewed them, that

Moses himself, not only foretold the advent of this

new prophet, but enjoined an unreserved obedience
to him under the severest penalties. Thus he turned
their regard for Moses into an argument in support

of that very doctrine, which for the sake of Moses
they were inclined to reject. His words naturally

lead us to set before you,

I. Tlie character of Christ

—

The words of the text are twice mentioned in

Deut. xviii. and twice mentioned in the Acts of the
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Apostles*. They may well therefore be considered

as deserving peculiar attention.

They set forth the character of Christ literally—
[When God had spoken to the Jews in thunderings and

lightnings, they entreated that he would, in future, commu-
nicate his mind and will to them through a mediator. He,

approving their request, promised them a prophet raised up

from among themselves, who should fully reveal to them his

most secret counsels''. Such a prophet was Jesus. He was

raised up in a most extraordinary way, being the son of a pure

virgin. He was taken from among their brethren, being of

the tribe of Judah, and of the family of David. " Though he

was in the form of God, and thought it no robery to be equal

with God, he took upon him the form of a servant ;" yea,

" became a worm and no man, the very scorn of men and the

outcast of the people." He revealed all that it was needful

for men to know, and " opened their understandings that

they might understand it." To him did the Father himself,

by an audible voice from heaven, apply this prophecy"^. And
Jesus thus literally executed the commission given him of the

Father.]

But it is in a typical view that the text is princi-

pally to be considered

—

[Our Lord resembled Moses in the offices of a lawgiver,

a saviour, an intercessor. But, waving all observations re-

specting these, let us trace the resemblance which subsisted

between them, as " prophets" of the Most High God.

Both of them received their doctrines in the same ivay.

Moses was not merely instructed, like other prophets, by visions,

or dreams, or by the " still small voice" of inspiration, but was

admitted to converse with God as a man talketh with his

friend, and received the law from the hands of God, engraven

upon stones by God himself. In this he differed from all the

other prophets that ever existed in the world, till this new
Prophet, the Lord Jesus Christ, arose. But Christ had been

from all eternity "in the bosom of the Father"*;" and he

taught the very truths which he had heard, and learned, of the

Father^
Both of them also taught the very same doctrine. Moses

gave the law to be a " ministration of death," and a rule of

life; and our Lord explained, and enforced it, for the very

same ends. Moses also pointed the people to the sacrifices

" Acts vii. 37. '' Deut. xviii. 16— 18. "^ Matt. xvii. 5.

i John i. IS. ' John viii. "28.
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<is tlic only means of expiiiting tlit-ir ofFcnccs : our lA)r(l also

dcchircd, that he " gave his life a ransom for many ;" and
that it was by the shedding of his blood alone, that any could

obtain the remission of their sins'.

Moreover, both of them taur/fil in the same manner. Moses
spake, not as one giving advice, but with authoriti/, " Thus
saith the Lord ;" yet he instructed the people with astonishing

meekness and forbearance : and when they, in direct opposition

to what he had taught them, revolted from God, and set up a

golden calf, he was so filled with compassion towards them, as

to pray, that he himself might be blotted out of the book of

God, rather than that they should sufier the punishment due
to their transgressions. Thus did Jesus preface his instructions

with that aulhoritative declaration, " I say unto you :" yet so

mild was he, that he made his meekness a plea with persons,

to encourage them to learn of him ;
" Learn of me, for I am

meek and lowly of heart :" and to such a degree did he com-
passionate tlie obstinate refusers of his law, that he wept over

them, and with his dying breath pleaded their ignorance in

extenuation of their guilt ^.]

While Moses thus expHcitly foretold the prophetical

character of our Lord, he declared to us also,

II. Our duty resulting from it

—

As all the offices of Christ are replete with benefits

to our souls, so each lays upon us some correspondent
duties and obligations. While we rely on him as our
Priest, and obey him as our King, we must regard him
as our Prophet, by attending to his instructions

—

This is plainly declared in the text

—

[" Him shall ye hear," is the command of God. But it

is not in a careless manner that we are to regard his voice

;

we must incline our ear to him, and hear him tvith fixed
attention. We must so consider the dignity of his person,
and the importance of his message, as to receive his word ivith

the deepest reverence ; not gainsaying it, and sitting in judg-
ment upon it, but bringing every high thought and every
proud reasoning into subjection to it''. It becomes us also

to listen to it with lively joy, as to the voice of our Beloved

;

knowing that there is not a word of his lips, in which there
are not treasures of knowledge, and inexhaustible fountains of
salvation'. Above all, we must attend to it with unreserved
submission to his will ; we must obey it " in all things, what-

' Matt. xxvi. 28. s Luke xix. 41. and xxiii. 34.
' 2 Cor. X. 5. i Isai. xii. 3.
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soever he shall say unto us :" whatever he may enjoin or forbid,

we must never reply, " This is an hard saying ;" but must

instantly " pluck out the right eye, or cut off the right hand,

that has caused us to offend."]

Nor is this merely declared ; it is enforced also by

the most awful sanctions

—

[God will put a difference between his friends and his

enemies, in the last day. They shall all indeed appear before

his tribunal ; but " he will separate the goats from the sheep."

They, that hear not this great Prophet, shall be taken from

among those who have obeyed his voice; "they shall not

stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the

righteous." As Korah and his company were destroyed from

among Israel, so shall the disobedient from among the just.

It will be of little avail for them to say, I was sober, charita-

ble, devout : if they did not hear that Prophet with attention,

reverence, joy, and an unreserved submission to his vrill, their

destruction is sure, their doom is sealed. Nor will there be

any exception to it in favour of the great and learned : every

soul is alike included. Let none reply, God forbid ; for God
says, "It shall come to pass;" and " he is not a man that he

should lie, or the son of man that he should repent." What
madness then is it for any person whatsoever to persist in a

neglect of the words of Christ ! O, let us turn to him. Let

us sit, with Mary, at his feet''. Let us hear him, and him
only. Let us believe on him as " the way, the truth, and the

life." Let us " deny ourselves, and take up our cross, and

follow him." " So shall we be his true Disciples," and, in

due season, experience the accomplishment of that promise,
" Where I am, there shall also my servant be'."]

In this threatening, however, there is a blessed pro-

mise IMPLIED

—

[If the disobedient be destroyed frotn among the Lord's

people, it follows, that the obedient shall not be destroyed;

the humble, and sincere follower of Jesus shall never perish.

This also extends to all ;
" every soul" that shall unfeignedly

obey his voice, whatever his past life may have been, shall

most assuredly be saved. Unbelief may be ready to make
exceptions ; but God says, " It shall come to pass." Nor is

this merely an uncertain inference from the text, but an

express promise from God himself; " Hear, and your soul
SHALL LIVE™." Let this encourage us to listen more than

ever to the voice of Jesus in his word. Let us read, and

•^ Luke X. 39. ' John xii. •-'(;. "> Isai. Iv. 3.
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meditate, and pray. Let us get our souls cast, as it were,

into the mould of the Gospel, that, being altogether formed

and fashioned by it, we may be " meet for the inheritance"

reserved for us. Thus will this Prophet be glorified in us

;

and we receive the full benefit of his instructions.]

MDCCXLVI.

HOLINESS THE GREATEST BLESSING.

Acts iii. 20. Unio you first God, having raised up his Son
Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning aivay every one of you

from his iniquities.

THE ground on which the Jews rejected our

blessed Lord was, that, in their estimation, he op-

posed Moses. The Apostle Peter therefore referred

to Moses and the prophets, to shew that Jesus was
the very person whose advent they had all predicted

:

and that Moses, in particular, had required them to

believe in Him, as the only possible means of ever

obtaining acceptance with God :
" A prophet shall

the Lord God 7-aise up unto you of your brethren,

like unto me : Him shall ye hear, in all that he shall

say unto you. And it shall come to pass, that every

soul which will not hear that prophet shall be de-

stroyed from among the people." Then, in my text,

he tells them, that " God, having raised np his Son
Jesus, had sent him to them first, in order to bless

them, in turning away every one of them from their

iniquities." In opening these words, I will shew,

L Why Christ was preached first to the Jews

—

This was done by a special appointment of Al-

mighty God,

L Because with them primarily was the covenant
made

—

[To Abraham and his seed were the promises given : and
the covenant was renewed with Isaac and with Jacob, his lineal

descendants. From these the whole Jewish nation sprang
;

and consequently they were regarded as heirs of the blessings

which had been so limited. To them this privilege had been
confined for two thousand years. The law of Moses, which
forbad all unnecessary intercourse with the Gentiles, tended
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to confirm them in the idea that the blessings belonged ex-

clusively to them. Our Lord's own declaration, that he was
" sent only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel ;" and his

directions to his Disciples, " not to go into the way of the

Gentiles, or into any city of the Samaritans, but only to the

lost sheep of the house of Israel," yet further established this

sentiment in their minds ; and that so strongly, that they could

not divest themselves of the idea, that they were to confine

their ministrations to the Jews. Hence we find, six years after

the day of Pentecost, the Apostle Peter needed repeated visions,

and an express revelation from Heaven, to remove his prejudices,

and to prevail on him to preach the Gospel to Cornelius. And
so strong was the same prejudice on the minds ofall the Apostles,

that ill full conclave, as it were, they called him to account for

going to a Gentile ; and were with difficulty persuaded that,

in so doing, he had not sinned against God^ Even St. Paul,

till the Jews were incurably obstinate in their rejection of his

message, always addressed himself in the first instance to the

Jews'": and in this he conformed to that express command, to
" preach the Gospel unto all nations, beghming at Jerusalem"^."

The reason for this preference being shewn them, is assigned

by the Apostle in the verse before my text: " Ye are the

children of the prophets, and of the covenant which God made
with our fathers ; and therefore unto yoti, first, has God sent

his Son to bless you.

2. Because the offer of the Gospel to them, in the

first instance, would shew that Christianity could

stand the test of the severest examination

—

[Had it been made to the Gentiles first, the hearers would
naturally have said, " These preachers are vile impostors and
deceivers. Their Head and Leader has been put to death by
the laws of his own country ; and they come and persuade us

that he was a divine person, dying for the sins of men. If they

could bring any proof of what they say, why do they not per-

suade their own people ^r^i!, and establish their religion in the

place where these transactions came to pass ? The reason is

obvious : they know that their assertions will not stand the

test of inquiry : and therefore they come to palm their false-

hoods upon us, who cannot so easily detect them." This would
be a reasonable ground for rejecting all they said. But, when
they first of all addressed themselves to the Jews, who knew
all that had taken place, and therefore were good judges of the

question before them, it seems at least that the preachers of

this strange doctrine defied detection as impostors, and were

» Acts X. 15, IC. and xi. 17, 18. " Acts xiii. 4G.

"^ Luke xxiv. 4".
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persuaded of the truth of their own assertions. Had they not

fully believed that Jesus was the Messiah, and that they could

prove it beyond contradiction, they would never have thought

of attempting to convince the very persons wlio had so lately

put him to death, and the very persons to whom their state-

ments must of necessity he so galling and offensive. As far as

their judgment went, it is clear they must have thought their

ground tenable against the whole world.]

3. Because the reception of it amongst them would
stamp its truth beyond contradiction

—

[Within fifty days of our Saviour's crucifixion, thousands

were, by one single address, converted to his religion ; and I'rom

that day forward were multitudes overpowered by a conviction

that was irresistible. At last, even their most bitter enemy,

who had sought and laboured to extirpate Christianity, em-
braced it, and became the most zealous, active, and successful

of all its advocates. Could this religion, established as it was
without liuman power, and in the face of the most bitter

persecution, be false ? Had the powers of this world been

engaged in its favour, or had force been used for the propa-

gation of it, or had its doctrines sanctioned the indulgence

of our corrupt appetites, it might possibly have succeeded,

as the Mahometan delusion afterwards did. But it opposed

all the passions and prejudices of mankind, and yet prevailed

over them by the mere force of truth and the weight of evi-

dence ; and t/iat not only over the poor and ignorant, but over

multitudes who were fully competent to the task of examining

its claims. The reception of it therefore, by tJie7n, was a public

seal to its truth, and a recommendation of it to the very ends

of the earth.]

4. Because the rejection of it justified the Apostles

in offering it to the Gentiles

—

[The Apostles, as we have seen, felt a backwardness to go
to the Gentiles: but the obstinacy of the Jews comjselled them:
and this was their apology for so doing *. No doubt, if it had
so pleased God, both Jews and Gentiles might have grown to

any extent upon the same stock. But God, in his inscrutable

wisdom, had determined otherwise : and therefore " the Jews
were broken off, that we Gentiles might be graffed in ^ :" and
in this was God's righteous dealing manifest. As many as

would walk in the steps of Abraham, were received to mercy

:

but when the proffered mercy was rejected and despised, the

day of mercy closed upon them, and they were left to reap the

fruit of their impenitence and unbelief.]

'^ Acts xviii. C. and xxviii. 28. "^ Rom. xi. 10.
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Our next inquiry must be,

II. What was the blessing which he was sent to im-

part ?

The Jews expected a temporal Messiah, who should

deliver them out of the hands of all their enemies,

and exalt them to a state of unrivalled power upon
earth. And, no doubt, to those who could see nothing

beyond the literal sense of prophecy, the prophetic

writings appeared strongly to justify this expectation.

But this was not God's purpose respecting them : it

was a spiritual, and not a temporal kingdom, that

Christ came to establish. Sin and Satan were the

enemies that were to be subdued : and a kingdom of

righteousness was to be established throughout the

world. Holiness was the blessing which Christ was
sent to impart

:

Holiness, I say, was that which Christ was sent to

bestow

—

[He was not only to " make reconciliation for iniquity,

but to make an end of sin, and to bring in everlasting right-

eousness '^." " He gave himself for us, that he might redeem
us, not merely from perdition, but from all iniquity also, and
purify unto himself a peculiar people zealous of good works s."

In truth, his very name was intended to designate this special

appointment: "He shall be called Jesus, for he shall save his

people from their sins'"." And the whole Scriptures bear
witness to this, as the great object which he came to accom-
plish '

]

And, as it was the end, so has it also invariably

been the effect, of the Gospel

—

[There can scarcely be conceived a more just represen-

tation of the Gospel and its blessings than that which the

miracle in the preceding context affords us. A man was lame
from his birth. By the Apostle Peter he was healed in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ. And immediately you find

the use which he made of the mercy vouchsafed unto him :

" He, leaping up, stood, and walked, and entered with them
into the temple; walking, and leaping, and praising God''."

Here you see a man previous to his reception of the Gospel

:

never has he stirred one step in the ways of God. Here also

f Dan. ix. 24. s Tit. ii. 14. t" Matt. i. 21.
> Ezek. xxxvi. 25—27. Eph. v. 25—27. ^ ver. 8.
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you behold liim as soon as the word came with power to his

soul : in tlie siglit of all, he rises to newness of life. The
House of God is the first place that he affects, in order that

he may honour his heavenly Benefactor; and there, witii a joy

unknown before, he puts forth all his energies in the service of

his God. Thus it was in the day of Pentecost : and thus it

will be, though in different degrees, in all who truly believe in

Christ.]

And what is blessedness, if this be not ?

[If the healing of the man's body was such a source of

joy, what must the healing of the soul be? The truth is, that

s n is the one source of all the misery that is upon earth : and
the restoration of men to a measure of their pristine holiness

in Paradise will restore them also, in the same proportion, to

their pristine happiness. Holiness, in so far as it is wrought
in the soul, is the commencement of heaven upon earth.]

See then here,

1. What Christianity really is

—

[It is thought, by the generality, to be a plan devised and

executed for the salvation of men from destruction. But this

is a very low and contracted view of Christianity. It is a plan

for the remedying of all the evil which sin has done : for re-

storing the Divine image to the soul, as well as for rescuing it

from perdition. I pray you, brethren, to view it in this light

;

and to remember, that heaven itself would be no blessing to you,

if sin had possession of your soul —

]

2. What is the blessing now offered unto you

—

[If Jesus was sent, in the first place, to the Jews, he is noxv

sent to you : and the blessing which he first offered to them,

he now offers to you. It is in this sense that " men are to be

blessed in him ; and for this shall all nations call him blessed'."

Do not, I entreat you, suffer your minds to be drawn aside by

earthly vanities. What have they ever done for you? or

what can they do ? If you were elevated to the highest rank,

and put into possession of all that the world could give you,

what would it all effect in a way of permanent and soUd hap-

piness ? You would soon be forced to give the same testimony

respecting it as Solomon did, that it is all " vanity and vexation

of spirit." But where did you ever find a person give such a

testimony respecting holiness? Where did you ever find a

man who was not happy in proportion as his in-dwelling sins

were mortified, and all heavenly graces were exercised in his

1 Ps. Ixxii. 17.
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soul ? O that you could be prevailed upon to try what this

lilessedness is ! You would soon find that " the peace flowing

from religion passeth all understanding," and that " its joys are

unspeakable and glorified."]

MDCCXLVII.

THE CRIPPLE HEALED BY PETER.

Acts iv. 8—10. Then Peter, filled icith the Holy Ghost, said

unto them. Ye rulers of the people, and elders of Israel, if

we this day be examined of the good deed done to the imjmtent

man, by what means he is made ivhole ; be it known nnto you
all, and to all the people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus

Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised

from the dead, even by him doth this man stand here before

you whole.

PERSECUTION for righteousness' sake was fore-

told by Christ as the portion of all his people : and
accordingly we find, that no sooner did his Apostles

begin to publish the glad tidings of salvation, than
they were arrested as criminals, and brought into a
court of justice to answer for their conduct. Peter

and John had healed a man who had been " lame
from his mother's womb." In consequence of this,

multitudes were gathered together, to inquire into

this miracle, and to learn by what means it had been
wrought. Peter declared to them all, that it had
been wrought by that very Jesus, who had so recently

been crucified by them, but who was risen from the

dead, and possessed of all power in heaven and in

earth ^. This testimony was the means of converting

an immense number of persons to the faith of Christ^
But it grieved and incensed the rulers, who imme-
diately adopted measures to crush the rising sect

;

apprehending and imprisoning the two Apostles, and
on the very next day bringing them to trial as

disturbers of the public peace. Peter renewed the

testiiBony he had before given, and persisted in de-

claring, that the miracle had been wrought by Jesus
of Nazareth, in proof that he was risen from the

a Acts iii. 1— IG. b ver. 4.
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dead, and was the true Messiah, the Saviour of tlic

world.

In considering this miracle, wc sliall notice it,

I. As a ground of conviction to the Jews

—

That a great miracle had been wrought, was mani-

fest to all, insomuch that the rulers themselves were
constrained to acknowledge if. Hence Peter took

occasion to shew them,

1. Tiiat Jesus was indeed the promised Messiah

—

[It was obviously beyond the power of man to effect so

great a work, as that of restoring in a moment to the perfect

use of his limbs " a man who was forty years of age," and had
been a cripple from the womb. Whence then did Peter and
John obtain the power to effect it? This was the point which
the rulers desired to ascertain''; and this could be learned

only from the Apostles themselves. Peter boldly answered

the interrogatories which were put to him ; and declared, that

the lately-crucified, and now exalted, Jesus had empowered
them to communicate this blessing to the man^. But how
could he convey to them this power, if he were not himself

alive? or how could he enable them to do what nothing but

Omnipotence could effect, if he himself were not omnipotent?

This argument was addressed to the very people who had
bribed the soldiers a few weeks before to say, that the Dis-

ciples had come, whilst they were asleep, and had stolen the

body of Jesus from the tomb. But though the rulers had
satisfied their nation by accounting in that manner for the

supposed resurrection of Jesus, they did not now dare to bring

forward such an absurdity in anwer to the Apostles: for of

what use would the dead body of Jesus be ? could that enable

the Apostles to work a miracle ? or would God communicate
miraculous powers to them for the express purpose of sanction-

ing the most wicked falsehood that could be fabricated ?

Here then the argument was incontrovertible: a miracle had
been wrought : the persons who had been the instruments of

effecting it, ascribed the power to Jesus, who, agreeably to the

prophecies concerning him, had been " set at nought by the

builders, and was become the Head of the corner'^:" there was
therefore no alternative left, but to acknowledge Jesus as the

true Messiah. How infatuated must they be, who could with-

hold their assent from so plain a truth!]

2. That they in God's sight were the worst of mur-
derers

—

<- ver. 14, 16. '^ ver. 7. * Acts iii. 16. f ver. 11.
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[They had not been able to fix any charge of guilt upon

him : seeing that he had in all things aj)proved himself " The
Holy One and the Just :" yet had they insisted on his cruci-

fixion, when Pilate, convinced of his innocence, had " deter-

mined to let him go:" yea, though he was " the Prince and

Author of life," they had preferred " a murderer" and destroyer

of life before hims. It was true, they had acted " ignorantiy,"

blinded by their own prejudices and passions'": but still they

were highly criminal in the sight of God ; and must perish to

all eternity, if they did not look to Him as their Saviour, whom
they had crucified as a malefactor.

What a tremendous charge was this ! To be accused of

murder ! of murdering the Prince of life, and " crucifying the

Lord of glory!" But the charge was undeniable: and no hope

of mercy remained to them, but by repenting of their guilt,

and seeking to be cleansed from it in that very blood which

they themselves had shed.]

But, as the miracle in this view is profitable chiefly

to the Jews, we shall proceed to consider it,

II. As a ground of consolation to us—
Whilst we enter into all the feelings of the man

that was restored, and are ready, as it were, to vniite

with him in all the expressions of his joy, we cannot

but regard his miraculous restoration as calculated,

1. To confirm our faith

—

[What cannot the Lord Jesus Christ effect ? Whose soul

can he not heal as easily, and as effectually, as he healed the

body of that poor man? " Is there any thing too hard for

hini?"
]

2. To encourage our hope

—

[Long had that man neglected the opportunities which the

presence of Jesus at Jerusalem afforded him : for we cannot

doubt, but that if he had applied to Jesus for relief, as myriads

of others did, he would not have applied in vain. But now
the mercy which he had never thought of seeking, was con-

ferred upon him unsolicited'. W^hat then will not Jesus do for

them that ask him? What though we have slighted him all

our days, and have never so much as thought of him till this

present hour; will he spurn us from his footstool ? Has he

not said, that " Whosoever cometh to him, he will in no wise

cast out ? "
]

3. To inflame our love

—

e Acts iii. 13— 15. '' Acts iii. 1". ' Acts iii. C, 7.

VOL. XIV. V
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[Wo wonder not at tlie ocstacies of the restored man : wo
should rather wonder if he liad not so expressed his joy and

{jratitiide. 15iit have not we also cause lor joy? Does not

every recovery from sickness, or every continuance of health,

proceed from the same source? and is it not equally a ground
of praise and thanksgiving ? The circumstance of his cure

being miraculous attracted more attention, it is true; but it

added nothing to the value of the blessing bestowed : and if we
were duly sensible of the benefits we enjoy, we should glorify

our God even as he did.

But what if the Lord Jesus Christ has healed our souls?

What if, by his life-giving word, he has quickened us from the

dead? Should not we praise and magnify liis name? Would
not " even the stones cry out against us, if we held our peace?"

See what the prophet foretold as the efl'ect of the preached

Gospel; " Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the

tongue of the dumb shall sing''." See what David experienced

as the result of this mercy to his ow-n soul'; and know, that if

the same external demonstrations of joy be not called for, the

same itUernal frame of mind as the healed cripple possessed,

should distinguish every one that professes to believe in Christ
" What shall I render to the Lord for all his benefits

towards me?" is surely as proper to be asked on account of

spiritual blessings, as of any mercies that can be vouchsafed to

our poor perishing bodies.]

Improvement—
\. Let us seek ourselves to be living witnesses for

Christ—
[Little did this healed cripple imagine what weight he

added to the Apostles' testimony, or how the sight of him
confounded all the enemies of the Lord Jesus. And little

does the consistent Christian imagine to what a degree he

strengthens the hands of those who preach the Gospel. Truly

we take courage when we can appeal to the effects of our mi-

nistry on the hearts and lives of our hearers. O let those who
profess to have received the truth, shew, that the grace of

Christ has wrought as effectually on them for the renovation

of their souls, as it wrought on the cripple for the restoration

of his limbs. Let every temper and disposition of our minds

constrain our enemies to acknowledge, that " we have been

with Jesus," and are blessed monuments of his transforming

power" Such an exhibition of his power and grace

will glorify him more than all the bodily cures he ever

wrought".]

i' Isai. xx-xv. 6. 1 Ps. ciii. 1. .3. ^ See Isai. xliii. U, 12.

" 2 Tliess. i. 11. 12. with Isai. Ixii. 3.
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2. Let us never be afraid to vindicate liis cause

—

[It was but lately that Peter was intimidated by the voice

of a servant-maid ; but now he boldly confronted the whole
Sanhedrim, and charged them all with the murder of their

Messiah. Thus, if the whole world were to rise against us for

our attachment to Christ, we should not give way to anv
unworthy fears, or be deterred from confessing him openly

before men. We must indeed look well to our own spirit,

and guard against the intemperate sallies of an angry or vin-

dictive mind : the apostolic rule should be rigidly adhered to,

" Be ready always to give an answer to every one that askoth

you a reason of the hope that is in you icith meekness and
fear" :" but still we must never be ashamed of Christ, but " be

faithful unto death, if ever we would receive from him a crown
of life" ]

" 1 Pet. iii. 15.

MDCCXLVIII.

SALVATION BY CHRIST ALONE.

Acts iv. 12. Neither is there salvation in any other : for there

is none other name tmder heaven given among men, whercbg
tee must be saved.

FROM the account given us of the miracles

wrought by our blessed Lord, we should be led, not
only to acknowledge him as the true Messiah, but to

consider what we ourselves may e.xpect at his hands.

His Apostles, Peter and John, had healed a man who
had been lame from his birth. The spectators, filled

with astonishment, were ready to ascribe the honour
of this miracle to them : but they told them by whom
it had been effected, even by Jesus, whom f/ie/j had
rejected ; but who, notwithstanding their contempt
of him, was, and by this miracle had proved himself
to be, " the head-stone of the corner*." They tlien

directed the attention of tiieir atiditors to their own
eternal interests, and assured them, that as Jesus
alone restored the cripple to the use of his limbs,

" ver. 1 1

.
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so Jesus aloiK' could save tlicin from everlasting

perdition''.

In discoursing upon the words before us, it will be

pro])t'r to notice,

I. What is implied

—

Nothing can be more clearly implied than //la/ tlicre

is salvation for us in Christ. It may be thought that

it is unnecessary to insist upon so plain and obvious

a truth, more especially among those who call them-

selves Christians : but this truth is far from being

universally known ; and the grounds on which it

stands are verv little considered : and, if it were as

well understood as we are apt to imagine, still there

would be a necessity for dwelling frequently upon it,

on account of its vast importance, and of " deter-

mining with St. Paul to know nothing among our

people but Jesus Christ, and him crucified."

In confirmation of it, we shall appeal,

1. To the typical representations of Christ

—

[Tiiere were a great variety of sacrifices under the law,

wliich typified the Lord Jesus Christ. The lamb that was

ofl'ered every morning and evening, foreshewed " the Lamb
of God that sliould take away the sin of the world :" and the

scape-goat, which bore the iniquities of all Israel into an unin-

habited wilderness, exhibited in yet more striking colours the

removal of our guilt by a transfer of it to the head of Jesus.

To dwell on all the ceremonies that were appointed on dif-

ferent occasions for the expiation of sin, is needless: sufHce it

to observe, that " the blood of bulls and of goats could not

take away sin ;" and that if those offerings had not respect to

Christ, they were altogether unworthy, either to be prescribed

to man, or to be accepted for him. But the efficacy of those

sacrifices for the ends for which they were instituted, proves,

beyond a doubt, the infinitely greater efficacy of that sacrifice

which Christ in due time offered on the cross*^.]

2. To the positive declarations concerning him

—

[Nothing can be conceived more clear and strong than

the Scripture declarations of Christ's sufficiency to save.

'"
It is evident that the text refers, not to bodily healing, but to a

salvation which the Apostles themselves, and all their hearers, stood

in need of.

<• Heb. ix. 13, 11.
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How forcibly has tlic prophet marked the extent'', the ful-

ness'^, and the freeness* of his salvation ! He invites "all the

ends of the earth," even persons defiled " with crimson sins,'

to accept all the benefits of the Gospel, " without money and

without price." In the New Testament the same things are

spoken with all the energy that language can afford. All,

without exception, are exhorted to come to Christ^, with all

assurance that he will cleanse them from all sin'', and bestow

upon them freely all the blessings of grace and glory'. Is all

this a mere mockery and delusion ? It surely is so, if Christ

be not " able to save to the uttermost all that come unto God
by him''."]

3. To matter of fact

—

[We can draw aside the veil of heaven, and point to some
before the throne of God, who are such monuments of grace as

leave no doubt resj^ecting the sufficiency of Christ to save any
others whatsoever. Behold that man, a murderer ; a murderer
of no common stamp : he was not satisfied with shedding the

blood of a few of his fellow-creatures, or of those who were
deserving of death ; but he " made the very streets of Jerusalem

to run down with blood, and that with the blood of innocents."

Moreover, this was but a small part of the guilt he had con-

tracted ; so various and so enormous were his crimes. Yet is

he, even Manasseh, a chosen vessel, in whom God is, and for

ever will be, glorified .

Seest thou that woman also ? We know not the particulars

of her conduct ; but she was so vile and notorious a sinner,

that it was a disgrace to notice her, yea, our Lord's condescend-

ing to notice her was made a ground of doubting his divine

mission : nevertheless she also, though once possessed by seven

devils, is now in glory. She received, while yet upon earth,

an assured testimony, from our Lord himself, that her sins,

numerous as they were, were all forgiven"": and now is she

singing the triumphs of redeeming love, as loud as any in

heaven.

We could easily refer to a multitude of others, whose enor-

mities were beyond all measure great, who nevertheless were
"washed, justified, and sanctified, in the name of the I>ord

Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God"." But enough has been
said to put out of all question the blessed truth we are insist-

ing on, namely, that Jesus is a Saviour, and a great one, and
able to deliver all who trust in him".]

•i Isai. xlv. 22. « Isai. i. 18. f Isai. Iv. 1, 2.

B Matt. xi. 28. John vi. .37. ^
1 John i. 7. Acts xiii. Ji'J.

' John iv. 10. and vii. 37, 28. i' Heb. vii. 25.
' 2 (;liron. xxxiii. 1— 13. "> Luke vii. 47, 48.
"

1 Cor. vi. 9—11. " Isai. xik. 20.
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Let us iiDW tuni our attention to,

II. Wluit i.s expressed

—

VVluit solemn asseverations are tliese in tiic text!

One would have supposed that tlie former of them
would have been quite sutiicient : hut the Apostle

thought no repetitions superfluous, nor any accumu-
lation of words too strong, on such a subject as this.

Indeed, it is of infinite importance to every one of us

to know, that, as there is salvation for us in Christ,

so " there is no salvation in any other."

1. There is not

—

[/« ivhom else can ice find the requisites of a Saviour ? In

wlioin can we find a sufficiency, either of merit to justify, or

of power to renew, a sinner? If we should apply to the

liigliest angel in heaven to give us of his merit, he would tell

us that " he himself is only an unprofitable servant; for that

he does no more than is his duty to do''." Ifwe should entreat

him to change our hearts, he would confess his utter inability

to effect so great a work. Shall we then look to ourselves?

We are full of sin. Our merit is found—where ? not in heaven

truly, but in the lake that burneth with fire and brimstonei.
" Nor have we in ourselves a sufficiency even to think a good
thought;" much less to renew ourselves after the Divine

image. None but Jesus could atone for sin : none but Jesus

could yield such an obedience to the law as should be capable

of being imputed to others : none but Jesus can send down
the Holy Spirit into the souls of men, or say to them, " My
grace is sulficient for you'^:" and therefore " there is no other

name under hea%en gi\en among men whereby we can be

saved."

If there were any other Saviour, the most eminent of God's

servants would have had some intimation of it. Abraham, the

friend of God, and the father of the faithful, would probably

liave heard of him : but he knew of none other ; for he sought

acceptance through Christ alone, and was justified solely

through faith in him'. David too, the man after God's own
heart, who was inspired to write so much respecting Christ,

would probably have been acquainted with such an important

fact in order to his own salvation ; but he sought refuge in

none but Christ ;
" Purge me with hyssop," says he, " and

I shall be clean; wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow"."

AVe might hope at least that some information of this kind

V Luke xvii. 10. n Rom. iii. 19. ' 2 Cor. iii. 5.

« 2 Cor. xii. 9. ' Rora. iv. ,3

—

o. » Ps. li. 7.
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would have been given to the Apostle Paul, who was more fully

instructed in the mind and will of God than any other person

:

yet he knew of no other name but that of Jesus ; he renounced
all hope " in his own righteousness, that he might be found in

Christ";" and "he determined to insist on nothing, in all his

ministrations, but Jesus Christ, and him crucified >'."

Whether therefore we consider the insufficiency of all the

creatures to stand in the place of a Saviour to us, or the utter

ignorance of all the Prophets and Apostles respecting tiie

appointment of any creature to sustain that office, we may be
sure that there is none other than the Person mentioned in the

text, who is a man indeed, but is, at the same time, " God over

all blessed for evermore."]

2. There cannot be

—

[We presume not to be wise above what is written ; or to

say what God might have done if he had pleased : but we are

fully warranted by the Scriptures to say, that, consistently with

God's honour, as the Moral Governor of the universe, man could

not have been saved without a Mediator: nor could any mediator
besides Jesus have been found to execute all that was necessary

for our salvation. It was necessary that the justice of God
should be satisfied for the violations of his law ; that his holi-

ness should be displayed in a marked abhorrence of sin ; that

his truth should be kept inviolate by the execution of his

threatenings ; and that his law should be honoured, as well by
an obedience to its precepts, as by an enduring of its penalties.

Now none but Jesus, who was God as well as man, could effect

all these things, and therefore none but he could save us.

But there is yet another ground on which we may deny that

any other could save us ; namely, that if we were indebted to

any other, either for righteousness or strength, we could not
join in the songs of the redeemed in heaven, but must separate

from the heavenly choir^, and ascribe to ourselves, or to some
other, (inasmuch as we were indebted to ourselves or them,)

the honour of our salvation. And how would this comport
with the dignity of Jehovah, who has determined " that no
flesh should glory in his presence?" It is in vain to say that

the glory would ultimately accrue to him : for if we be saved

by, or for, any thing of our own, we may, and must, so far

take the glory to ourselves": and that would create discord in

heaven, and be irreconcileable with the honour of the Divine
Majesty.]

Address—

1. The careless

—

" Phil. iii. 9. y 1 Cor. ii. 2. ' Hl'v. vii. 9, in.

^ Rom. iv. 2.
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[Wlicrelbro arc men so iiuliHlrL-iit about tlu'ir spiritual

concerns? Is it that tliey are in no danger of perishing? If

that wore the case, wliy is so nuicli said respecting salvation ?

and why are \vc cautioned so strongly against relying on any

but Jesus Christ? Surely the very circumstance of Christ being

sent down from licaven to die for us, is enough to alarm all our

fears, and to convince us, that, if the salvation offered us could

be procured by none but him, the danger of those who are not

interested in him must be inexpressibly great. Let the care-

less then consider this ; and flee for refuge to the hope that is

set before them.]

2. The self-riichteoiis

—

'&'

[It is difficult to convince those who arc looking to Christ

in part, that they are really renouncing Christ a!(ocjet/ier. But
the Scriptures are so plain on this point, that there cannot be

the smallest doubt respecting it. Salvation is " of faith, on
purpose that it may be by grace* :" and if it be, whether in

whole or in part, by our own works, it ceases to be of grace

:

it must be wholly of grace, or wholly of works'^: it must
exclude boasting altogether, or else admit it. But boasting

must be excluded wholly'': and therefore all dependence

whatsoever on our own works must be wholly and for ever

renounced ^ If we will not accept salvation on these terms,

" Christ shall profit us nothing ^"]

3. The desponding

—

[The person healed by Peter and John was a very fit

emblem of our state b}' nature and practice. " We are trans-

gressors from the womb." But, desperate as in appearance our

condition is, there is in Jesus a sufficiency of power and grace

to make us whole :
" his name, through faith in his name,

shall give us a perfect soundness in the presence" of God and

man!^. Let none complain as though they were beyond the

reach of mercy : for there is nothing impossible with Jesus

:

" with him there is mercv*; with him is plenteous redemption;

and he shall redeem Israel from all his sins'"."]

" Rom. iv. 16. <^ Rom. xi. 6. * Rom. iii. 27.

« Rom. iii. 8. ' Gal. v. 2, 4. s Acts iii. 16. and iv. 10.

h Ps. exxx. 7, 8.
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MDCCXLIX.

CONTEST BETWEEN PREJUDICE AND RELIGION.

Acts iv. 18—20. Jnd they called them, and commanded them

not to speak at all nor teach in the name of Jesus. But Peter

and John answered and said unto them. Whether it be right

171 the sight of God to hearken utito yon more than imto God,

judge ye. For we cannot but speak the things ivhich tve have

seen and heard.

WHEN we see the enmity of the human heart

against religion in these days, we are ready to impute
some blame to the persons in whom that religion is

displayed : it scarcely seems possible that a thing so

excellent and beautiful as true religion should be an
object of offence. But if we look back to the first

establishment of Christianity, we find that the same
aversion to it was then manifested by ungodly men,
even though it was exhibited in the purest form, and
was recommended by the most beneficent and stu-

pendous miracles. In the history before us we see

in a very striking view,

I. The force of prejudice

—

Nothing can be conceived more unreasonable than
the conduct of the Jewish Rulers towards the Apo-
stles

—

[They saw that a wonderful miracle had been wrought in

confirmation of the doctrine which the Apostles preached ^
Now what line of conduct would candour have prescribed ?

Would not any person under its influence have inquired

about the doctrine, and compared it with the Holy Scriptures?

Would he not have examined carefully whether there was any
real connexion between the miracle and the doctrine, and
whether it was indeed a testimony from Heaven to the truth

of Christianity ? But behold how the Jewish rulers acted on
that occasion : they imprisoned the Apostles, tried them as

criminals, disregarded all evidence in their favour, and, when
they could not subvert the doctrine by argument, determined
to suppress it by authority. They would have proceeded even
to punish the preachers of it, if they had not been afraid of

exciting discontent among the people : it was fear alone, and
not equity, that prevented them from proceeding to yet severer

' vcr. IG.
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measures. Tlieir language, in circct, was tliis :
' A great

miracle has been wrought indeed ; but we will not liave it

mentioned. The doctrine which it was intended to confirm,

appears to be from God ; but we will not have it mentioned.

The tendency of the doctrine, as far as we can judge from the

miracle, is most salutary and beneficial ; but we will not have

it mentioned. The preachers of that doctrine profess to have

received a commission from God himself; but we will not

suffer them to execute it. They tell us that they open to men
the only possible way of salvation ; but we care not for the

salvation of men, nor will we suffer any further attempts to

promote it. They tell us, that it is at the peril of their own
souls to decline the office assigned them ; but what care we
about their souls ? they shall not execute their office, though

they, and the whole world, should perish through their neglect.

They tell us they must obey God ; but we care not for God

:

they shall obey us, and not God ; and if they do not regard

us more than God, we will make them feel the weight of our

heaviest disjjleasure.']

But unreasonable as this was, it shews, as in a

glass, the precise manner in which the enemies of

religion act at this day

—

[The truth and excellence of Christianity are universally

acknowledged, together with the obligation of all persons to

obey it : yet no sooner does any one begin to obey it from the

heart, than his friends and relatives endeavour to check his

progress. In vain does he bring his sentiments to the test of

Scripture; or urge the commands of God, and the awful judg-

ments that will await him if unfaithful to his God : authority,

as in the case before us, usurjis the place of reason, and the

will of man is put in opposition to the will of God. Unrea-

sonable and impious as this is, it is the practice of parents, of

masters, of all that are in authority, as far as the laws of the

land, or the liberal spirit of the times, will admit • and

wherever religion most flourishes, there will this conduct most

openly prevail''.]

This however, for the most part, serves only to

call forth,

II. The power of religion

—

Beautifully was it exemplified on the occasion

before us. Behold the Apostles

;

1. How firm their conduct !

—

i" The terms " unreasonable and wicked " arc still applicable to

tlie generality of unbelievers. 2 Thess. iii. 2.
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[Lately had they all fled from their Master through fear

of participating his troubles ; but now they face the whole

Sanhedrim, undaunted, undismayed. They knew that God
was on their side ; and therefore they " feared not what man
could do unto them." This was, and ever will be, the eflect

of true religion :
" the righteous are as bold as a lion :" and

they who truly fear God, will cast off every other fear ]

2. How forcible their appeal !

—

[Their words were few, but unanswerable : for who can

doubt whether ma7i should rule, or God? Who can hesitate

to determine the question in general, or how to act upon it in

his own case ? If man can do more for us than God, or prove

a more formidable enemy than God, then may we prefer his

favour before God's, and have a greater dread of his dis-

pleasure : but if man be so weak as to be crushed before the

moth, then may we set at nought all his threatenings, and
persist without fear in the service of our God. Indeed, if " we
have seen, and heard" aright the blessed truths of the Gospel,

we shall so feel their constraining influence, as to defy every

effort of men or devils to counteract them.]

From this history then we may learn,

1. What is that doctrine we are concerned to hear

—

[That is the true doctrine which proclaims salvation in

" the name of Jesus." This it was which the Apostles

preached ; and which every minister must preach. There
is indeed "salvation in no other name;" and therefore all

who desire salvation should embrace it with their whole
hearts •—

]

2. What is the treatment we must expect to meet

with

—

[If we either preach or profess the foregoing doctrine,

we must expect the same scenes to be again realized as were
exhibited in the Apostles' days. The enmity of the human
heart against God is still the same as ever ; and " they who
are born after the flesh will still, as much as ever, persecute

those who are born after the Spirit." " Let none then think

it strange, if a fiery trial be sent to try them"— —
]

3. What is that conduct we are bound to observe

—

[Amidst all the injuries they sustained, the Ajiostles

yielded not either to invective or complaint. But they were
immoveable as rocks. Thus must we possess our souls

in patience, and maintain our profession steadfast unto the

end
]
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MDCCL.
chiust's sufferings F0RF,-0UI)AINK».

Acts iv. 27, 28. Of a truth against th\j hobj child Jesus, whom
thou hast anointed, both llcrod, and Pontius I'ilale, with the

Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered together,

for to do tvhatsoever thy hand and thy counsel determined

before to be done.

A COMPARISON of events with prophecy is a

source of the strongest conviction and consolation to

the mind. So the Apostles found it in the hour of

trial, when, for the Gospel's sake, they had been im-

prisoned, and menaced with the severest punishment
that could be inflicted on them. They saw that the

prophecies relating to their Divine Master had all

been unwittingly fulfilled, even by his bitterest ene-

mies: and they comforted themselves with the thought,

that the same God, who had so accomplished his own
gracious purposes in relation to him, would in like

manner bring glory to himself out of the sufferings

which they also were called to endure. They cite

before God the prediction brought to their minds

;

and they declare, that, in all which had been done to

the holy child Jesus, they saw nothing less than a

complete accomplishment of God's eternal counsels

and decrees.

In discoursing on these words, I will,

I. Confirm their assertion

—

The assertion is made in the form of an appeal to

God : and it relates to the sufferings of Christ,

1. As fore-ordained of God

—

[All of them were fore-ordained, when God determined

to give up his only dear Son to die for the sins of men. Man
had merited condemnation : and Jesus must be condemned by

a legal process, and be " numbered with transgressors." Man
had incurred the penalty of God's law, and was to be accursed

from God : and Christ must die a death which God's law pro-

nounced accursed, even the death of the cross*. In executing

this judgment, there must be a concurrence of all orders of men,

a Gal. iii. 13.
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Jows and Gentiles, tlie highest rulers and the lowest populace

;

Jews, to accuse him according to their law ; and Gentiles, to

adjudge him to a death which was not recognised by that law,

and which could be inflicted by Gentiles only. Man had deserved

the utmost shame and contempt: and to these must Jesus be

exposed, even as one " worthy to be abhorred" by all man-
kind''. He must be scourged also", though that was no part

of the punishment connected with crucifixion. A vast number
of very minute circumstances, also, were to attend his cruci-

fixion. He was to be betrayed by one of his own Disciples

;

sold for thirty pieces of silver, the price of a slave ; and, whilst

yet upon the cross, to be taunted by the populace, and chal-

lenged, if he w-ere not an impostor, to save himself. Vinegar
was to be offered to him, instead of a draught that should

assuage his anguish : lots were to be east for his vesture : and
thougli no bone of his was to be broken, he was to be pierced

in his hands and feet, and in his side even to the heart*.

Together with these, and a multitude of other minute circum-

stances which were ordained of God to be attendant on his

death, it was appointed that he should " make his grave with

the rich."

And all these things the Apostles speak of,]

2. As executed by man

—

[The Psalmist clearly predicts the union of all manner of

persons, Jews and Gentiles, rich and poor, in the execution of

this bloody tragedy. And the Apostles call God to witness, that

the prophecy adduced had been literally fulfilled in Herod and
Pontius Pilate, with the Gentile soldiers and the people Israel '^.

Yea, so exactly had every prophecy been fulfiilled, that it

seemed as if all the different classes had been called together,

to examine carefully into the predictions ; and each person had
had his part assigned him, so that not one jot or tittle of them
might remain unfulfilled. Judas shall betray him. The chief

priests, unable, by reason of their subjection to the Romans, to

execute their own law, shall deliver him to Pilate, the Roman
governor. He, willing to pacify them, shall have him scourged

;

but afterwards shall be constrained, by their clamour, to give

orders for his crucifixion. The populace shall be ready enough,
each in his place, to fulfil the rest ; and the Roman soldier, to

ascertain, or complete, his death, shall pierce him with the spear.

All shall be as active as if they had conspired together to per-

form their respective parts, and to accomplish every prediction

respecting him. Thus it had been ordained of God that it

should be: and thus, in fact, it was; every one acting an

>> Isai. xlix. 7. •= Ps. cxxix. 3. '' John xix. 3G, 37.
•= Ps. ii. 2, 3. v.ith ver. 2.5, 2G.
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independent part, as occasion called for it, and as his situation

enabled him to act : and tluis was there as complete an agree-

ment between the predictions and events, as between a seal

witli ten tliousand lines and the impression taken from it.]

Their assertion being thus confirmed, I will pro-

ceed to,

II. Shew the proper and legitimate consequences to

be deduced i'rom it

—

If we mark only the exp>-essio?2s in my text, we
shall be ready to draw from them very erroneous in-

ferences and deductions. We shall be ready to say,
' If what these people did was only " what God's

baud and counsel had determined before to be done,"

we must not condemn tliem : tliey were only instru-

ments in the hand of a superior power : and if there

be any evil in what they did, it must be traced to

Jehovah himself, whose counsel had decreed it, and
who, by his power, stinmlated them to the commission
of it.' But all tliis is quite erroneous. Though God
had ordained these things, he never instigated any
man to the commission of them; he only elevated men
to situations, where, if they were so disposed, they

might execute all the evil that was in their hearts,

and left them at liberty to follow their own will. It

was thus that he elevated Pharaoh to the throne of

Egypt, and gave him up to the hardness of his own
heart: and Pharaoh, of his own mind and will, per-

sisted in his opposition, till the Jews were irrecoverably

delivered, and he with all his army were destroyed.

Thus St. Peter told tlie Jews, that though Jesus had
been " delivered according to the determinate counsel

of God, they with wicked hands had crucified and
slain hiniV "As for God, he cannot be tempted of

evil ; neither tempteth he any man^." In all that

those murderers did, they were voluntary agents, and
put forth only the evil that was in their own hearts.

Therefore to them, and to them alone, must be im-

puted all the evil which they respectively committed.

But if we look to the farts, they will afford very

f Acts ii. 23. « James i. 13.
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rich and useful instruction. From them may be

deduced the following most important consequences :

1. That Christ is assuredly the true Messiah

—

[If there had been but few predictions relative to the

Messiah's death, and they such as admitted of being carried

into effect by a well-concerted conspiracy, the fulfilment of

tliem would have had comparative!}' but little weight in a

subject of such importance. But they were so numerous, so

minute, and, if I may so express myself, so contradictory, that

it was not possible for his friends to form a conspiracy equal

to the occasion. Besides, there were many of the predictions

which could not be carried into effect, but by enemies. Who
but enemies could deliver him up to the Gentiles? who
but enemies could nail him to the cross, and load him with

such contempt, and pierce him to the heart with the spear?

But when we see so many prophecies fulfilled by people wholly

unconnected with each other, yea, and hostile to each other, as

Herod and Pilate were, and Jews and Gentiles were, the con-

viction is irresistible : He is, and must be, the predicted Mes-
siah, the Son of God, the Saviour of the world

]

2. That no opposition, however sanctioned by the

great and learned, should at all weaken our conviction

of the truths we have received

—

[Against the Lord Jesus Christ were engaged all the great

and learned of the land. But was his religion, therefore, the

more questionable ? No : if there had not been one added to

his Apostles as a witness for him, he would still have been the

same Almighty Saviour, worthy of all possible honour and
trust. So I may say with respect to us at this day. Many will

urge, as they did, in reference to our Saviour, " Have any of

the rulers and of the Pharisees believed on him? But this

poor people are cursed." Yes, many will ask, with a kind of

confidence, ' What do your governors in Church and State

think of your opinions? Do you find them walking in the

same strict and self-denying ways that you do?' I grant,

there are not many rich, or mighty, or noble, or wise, that are

called : and that, for the most part, it is to the poor that the

Lord Jesus Christ is preached ; and that by them, almost alone,

is he received. But, if this invalidated not in any degree the

testimony of the Apostles, neither does it weaken our testi-

mony respecting the Gospel of Christ. " It is to the word
and to the testimony " that we make our appeal ; and by that

must all sentiments be tried and judged. And, if we speak
according to the Scriptures, we should not regard it, even
though, like Elijah, we, in appearance, stood alone in the

midst of the land. I grant, that sinr/v/arifi/ iri/l not prove us
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io be right : but neither tcill it prore us to be lorong. Clirist's

have ever been a " little flock," and his way " a narrow way:"

and if ever we would be saved, we nuist come forth, like Lot,

from Sodom; and be saved, like Noah, in the Ark prepared

for us.]

3. That no trial shall come upon us bej'ond what
oin- all-wise God sliall sec fit to permit, and what oiu-

infinitely gracious God will overrule for oiu' good

—

[Of all the heavy trials which our blessed Lord sustained,

there was not so much as one which was not allotted to him by
infinite Wisdom, and rendered subservient to the great ends

of his mission. No one could seize him before his time : and

though they drove nails through parts full of small bones, and

pierced his side with a spear, no one was permitted to break so

much as one of his bones. Now, thus will God take care of us,

both in our individual and collective cajjacity. The attempts

to destroy his Church have been numerous and sanguinary:

but the gates of hell have never been able to prevail against it.

And our trials, also, may be heavy ; but God has engaged, that

" thev shall all work together for our spiritual and eternal

good." We may well, therefore, adopt the language of the

Psalmist ; and say, " We will not fear, though the earth be

removed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst

of the sea; though the waters thereof roar and be troubled;

though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof'."

Behold the Lord Jesus Christ as enthroned in glory, and see

in what his troubles have issued: or behold Joseph, when at

the highest post of honour in Egypt, and his parents and his

brethren were bowing down to him. There you see in what

his successive trials issued; and how every one was but as a

link in the chain of God's eternal purposes; a link without

which, humanly speaking, all God's purposes respecting him
had failed. Be not then cast down, because your troubles are

numerous and heavy, and because you cannot yet discern what
will be the end of them ; but commit yourselves to God, in the

assured expectation, that " if you sufTer with your adorable

Lord, you shall also reign with him in due time, and be

eternally glorified together."]

h Ps. xlvi. 2, 3.

MDCCLL
THE BENEFIT OF UNITED PRAYER.

Acts iv. 3L 3^. And tvhen they had prayed, the place va.i

shaken where they were assembled together ; and they irere

allfilled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the ward of
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Godioith boldness. Arid the multitude of them that believed

were of one heart and of one soul: neither said any of them
that ought of the things ivhich he possessed was his own ; but

they had all things common.

WHETHER, as has been said by many, the blood
of the Martyrs has been the seed of the Church, we
will not undertake to determine : but we have no
doubt but that persecution has greatly tended to be-

nefit the Church in all ages : it has produced a greater

degree of separation between the Church and the
world, and has thereby contributed very essentially to

keep the saints from much contamination, which from
a closer union with the world they would of necessity

have contracted. It has also driven them to prayer,

and brought them help from above : and further, it

has united them more with each other, and stirred

them up to a greater measure of zeal in strengthening

and encouraging one another to fight the good fight

of faith. The very unreasonableness of the persecu-

tors has in many instances confirmed the saints in

their determination to hold fast the profession of
their faith without wavering^ Certainly if ever per-

secution was unreasonable, it was so in the instance

before us. A most benevolent miracle had been
wrought by the Apostles, who took occasion to pro-
claim the Lord Jesus Christ, in whose name they
had wrought it, as the only Saviour of the world.
To prevent the extension of their influence, the
rulers and elders laid hands upon them and impri-
soned them, and with many threats commanded them
to speak no more in the name of Jesus. But, behold
the effect that was produced, both on the Apostles,
and on the whole infant Church ! the Apostles were
no sooner liberated, than they " went to their own
company and reported all that had been said unto
them :" and the consequence was, that they all betook
themselves to prayer, and obtained help from God to

prosecute their work with augmented energy and
effect.

The points to which we would call your attention are,

" Phil. i. 14.

VOL. XIV. X
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I. The prayer tliey offered

—

Tlie particular point of view in wliicli 1 wisli this

to be noticed is, as illustrating the holy superiority to

ail personal considerations, which the first Christians

nianil'ested in the midst of their deepest trials : they

disdained to think of their own ease or interests, in

comparison of God's honour, and the welfare of man-
kind. Yet so far were they from ostentation, that it

is from what is omitted, rather than from any thing

expressed, that we collect this exalted sentiment. In

their prayer,

1. They view the hand of God himself in their

trials

—

[They address Jehovah as the Creator, and consequently

the Governor, of all things both in heaven and earth. They
bring to mind a prophecy of David, wherein it was foretold,

that all the powers of the world would combine against the

Lord and his Christ. They acknowledge that this prediction

had been verified in the opposition which had been made to

their Divine Master, by all, whether Jews or Gentiles. But
in all this they see and confess the hand of God, ordering and
directing all things in such a way that his own decrees and
purposes should be all fulfilled ''.

Now all this may at first sight appear to have been irrele-

vant to their case : for, what reference had it at all to their

sufferings? The connexion between the two must, as I have

said, be found in that which is implied, rather than in that

which is expressed. It is as though they had said, ' Thou,
Lord, hast foretold that thy Church and people shall be per-

secuted : thou hast shewn us, in the person of thy dear Son,

what we are to expect at the hands of ungodly men : but, as

in his case, so in ours, nothing can be done but what thou

thyself hast ordained ; nor can the bitterest foe upon earth

exceed the commission which thou, for wise and gracious ends,

hast given him. We therefore bow not our knees to depre-

cate any trials, which thou mayest see fit to send, but only to

ask of thee such a measure of grace, as shall enable us to

sustain them, and such manifestations of thy power as shall

carry conviction to the minds of our most obdurate enemies.'

Thus,]

2. They desire only that God may be glorified in

them

—

b ver 24—28.
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[They desire to rise to the occasion, and to have their

energy increased in proportion to the difficulties which they

have to contend with. Their own concerns are swallowed up,

as it were, in the honour of their God. Happy attainment

!

How surely must those supplications prosper, which are dic-

tated by such a principle, and proceed from such hallowed

lips
!]

The acceptableness of their prayer will be best

seen in,

II. The answer they received

—

" The house was shaken wherein they were assem-

bled," in token that God had heard them, and that

he was able to effect whatever should most conduce

to their welfare. The Holy Ghost also was poured

out upon them in a more abundant measure, not in

his miraculous powers, but in his gracious and sanc-

tifying influences : so that the effect was immediately

visible in all. Observe the effect which was instantly

produced

;

1. On the Apostles

—

[In them we see an immediate increase of zeal and con-

stancy :
" They spake the word of God with boldness ; not

only not intimidated by the threats of their enemies, but greatly

strengthened to execute their office with energy and effect

;

insomuch, that " with greater power tlian ever, they gave

witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus'^." Mark the con-

nexion of this with their persecution ; and see how influential

their trials were to render their ministry more extensively

beneficial. Their own souls were quickened by the opposition

which they met with ; they were strengthened from on high in

answer to their prayers : every word they uttered was attended

with unction and with power : having within themselves the

fruits and evidences of Christ's tender care, they could not but

commend him to others, as an able and all-sufficient Saviour,

and urge all to seek the blessings which they themselves so

richly enjoyed.

Now it is thus that ministers are formed at the present day.

If they have experienced but few trials, they possess, for the

most part, but little energy. It is only when, under difficult

and trying circumstances, " their eyes have seen, their ears

heard, and their hands handled the word of life," that they can

speak of Christ with a feeling sense of his excellency. In

' ver. 33.

X 2
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speculative knowledge they may bo complete ; but in divine

unction they will be very defective ; and their words, from tlie

want of that unction, will never reach the heart. Hence God
f^enerallv permits his most faithful servants to be severely tried,

in order that from their own experience they may be able to

instruct and comfort the people conunitted to their charge''.

Next, see the eflfect produced,]

2. On the Church at large

—

[As in the teachers there was an immediate increase of

holy zeal, so was there in the hearers a visible augmentation

of heavenly love. Instantly " the whole multitude of believers

became of one heart and one soul : neither said any of them
that aught of the things that he possessed was his own ; but

they had all things common." They all considered themselves

as one body : and exactly as the different members of a body,

the eye, the ear, the hand, the foot, employ their respective

powers, not with a view to any separate interest of their own,

but for the collective benefit of the whole, so did these

Christians, as soon as ever they were " filled with the Holy
Ghost ;" every one selling his houses or lands to form one

common stock for the support and comfort of the whole.

Mark then here also the effect of persecution; how it united

the Lord's people in one common bond, and advanced their

mutual love to a height, which under other circumstances it

would never have attained. Doubtless the particular act of

casting all their property into one common stock is to be

imitated oidy under circumstances similar to theirs : but the

Spirit that dictated that act should abound in us, as much as

in them : and it will abound in us in proportion as we possess

the grace of Christ. The trials of the saints at this day being

light, they know but little of sympathy, and make but little

sacrifices for the good of others : but, if they were driven more

to God by the sword of persecution, they would feel greater

need of sympathy themselves, and would be ready to exercise

it in a far larger measure towards others.]

From whence we may learn,

1. Where to go with our troubles

—

[Whither should we go, but to that God, who has

ordained them all, and promised to overrule them for our

eternal good? The Apostles indeed went first " to their own
company, and reported all that had been said to them:" but

this was for the purpose of comforting and encouraging them,

and not with a view to obtain comfort or encouragement

themselves ; for that they betook themselves to prayer, having

"i 2 Cor. i. .3—C.
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engaged all the Church to unite with them in their supplica-

tions. The benefit of this measure to all who engaged in it,

you have already heard : whilst they were in the very act

of pouring out their souls before God, an answer was given

from on high ; and every soul was filled with grace and peace.

And say, brethren, has it never been so with you? Look
back to seasons of affliction, when you could find no refuge

but in God : have they not proved seasons of peculiar refresh-

ment to your souls ? Have you not received " strength accord-

ing to your day," so as not only to endure your tribulations,

but to glory in them? Bear in remembrance then that

direction which God himself has given you ;
" Call upon me

in the time of trouble, and I \vill hear thee, and thou shalt

glorify me." Yes, "cast your burthen on the Lord; and he
will sustain you."]

2. How to recommend our principles

—

[It is to the shame of Christianity that there are so many
parties amongst us, and that there is so little love exercised by
them towards each other. Compare the Church at this time

with the Church of Christ in that age : alas ! at what a low ebb
is vital godliness amongst the professors of the present day

!

Instead of uniting against the common enemy, they do little

but dispute with each other : and, instead of every one denying
himself for the good of the whole, they are all immersed in

selfishness, and are intent only on their own personal ease or

interest. But so did not the saints of old : they constrained their

very enemies to say, " Behold, how these Christians love one
another !" O that such seasons might speedily return, and that

our eyes might witness them in this place ! But it is to be
feared that we shall never learn this lesson, till we are taught

it in the school of affliction. Yet how much better were it to

learn it from the example of the primitive saints, and especially

from the example of " the Lord Jesus Christ, who, though he
was rich, for our sakes became poor, that we through his

poverty might be rich !" Beloved brethren, set these examples
before you, and implore grace from God, that you may be able

to walk in these blessed paths. Then will you " put to silence

the ignorance of foolish men," and constrain your very enemies
to " acknowledge, that God is with you of a truth."]
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MDCCLII.
ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA.

Acts V. 3—5. JJut Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan filled

thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keej) back part

uf the j)rice of the land ? IVhiles it remained, ivas it not

thine oivn ? and after it was sold, was it not in thine own
power? ivhy hast thou conceived this thing in thine heart?
thou hast nut lied unto men, but unto God. Jlnd Ananias
hearing these words fell doiim, and gave up the ghost : and
great fear came on all them that heard these things.

IN contemplating the dispensations of Providence,

there are some which, on a superficial view, we should

be ready to accuse of severity ; but, on a closer in-

spection of them, we shall find them to be replete

with mercy. At the first establishment of the Jewish

religion, Nadab and Abihu were slain for offering

incense with strange fire ; as Corah also and his

company were for their rebellion against Moses. But
such judgments, though terrible to the individuals

concerned, had a direct tendency to benefit the

nation at large ; inasmuch as they proclaimed to all,

that " God was greatly to be feared," and " to be

had in reverence by all them that are round about

him." Thus, at the first establishment of the Christian

Church, Ananias and Sapphira were struck dead for

endeavoui'ing to impose on the Apostles, and for pro-

fessing to give the whole produce of their estate to

the Church, whilst they held back a part of it for

their own use. In our text, Peter shews him the

enormity of his offence, and inflicts upon him the

judgment which he richly merited. To make a suit-

able improvement of this history, we shall notice,

I. The representation here given of the Holy Ghost

—

The falsehood uttered by Ananias and his wife

seems to have been designed only to impose on the

Apostles and the Church : but St. Peter speaks of

it as " a tempting of the Spirit of the Lord%" and
" a lying to the Holy Ghost," or, in other words,

» vcr. !>.
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" a lying unto God." Now from these expressions

see who the Holy Ghost is :

1. He is a distinct person

—

[It would be absurd to imagine that the Holy Ghost is a

mere quality ; for on such a supposition the language of the

Apostle would have no meaning at all. If he is tempted and
deceived, he must be a person : and accordingly we find him
spoken of continually as 07ie indeed with the Father and the

Son, but yet as personally distinct from them.

He possesses the attributes of a person ;—understanding"',

will'=, and, if not affections, yet a susceptibility of impression

suited to the manner in which he is treated by us**. He sustains

the offices of a person, being a Comforter", an Intercessor^, a

Teacher^, a Witness •>. He also performs the acts of a person;

commanding', forbidding'', judging'. And, that we may not

confound him with either of the other persons of the Godhead,
he is spoken of as distinct from both, and as sent from the

Father bi/ the Son for specific ends and purposes, which,

according to the plan proposed between the Sacred Three,
were to be accomjjlished by him alone™.]

2. He is the true God

—

[This also is declared with no less clearness than the

former : for. He is called by the incommimicable naine, Je-

hovah". He has aU the perfections of the Deity; eternity",

omnipresence P, omniscience''. He does the ivorks that are

proper to God alone : he formed the body of Jesus in the

Virgin's womb'
;
qualified him for the office he was to sustain';

is the author of every good work in us' ; and inspired from the

very beginning all the Prophets and Apostles, that they might
communicate to us with infallible certainty the mind and will

of God". He receives also the worship that is due to God
only*, and is joined with the Father and the Son as the glorious

Being to whom we are consecrated in our baptism >', and as

equally with them the source of all spiritual blessings ^
From this view of the Holy Ghost we see veith what propriety

the Apostle spoke of him as " God" nor do we hesitate for a
moment to proclaim him, " The Most High God^."]

» 1 Cor. ii. 11. <: 1 Cor. xii. 11.

^ Isai.lxiii. 10. Eph. iv.30. « John xiv. 16, 17.

' Rom. \in. 26, 27. s John xiv. 26. •> Rom. viii. 16.
' Acts xiii. 2—4. i' Acts xvi. 6, 7. ' Acts xv. 28.
" John XV. 26. " Isai. vi. 8—10. with Acts xxviii. 25.
" Heb. ix. 14. p Ps. cxxxix. 7. ) 1 Cor. ii. 10.
• Luke i. 35. = Isai. Ixi. 1. ' Gal. v. 22.
" 1 Pet. i. 11. and 2 Pet. i. 21. >^ 2 Thess. iii. 5. Rev. i. 4.

y Matt, xxviii. 19. ^ 2 Cor. xiii. 14.

* Compare Heb. iii. 7—9. withPs. Ixxviii. 56.
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The more exalted our conceptions ol' thu Holy
Spirit are, the more shall we see,

II. The importance of approving ourselves to him in

all things

—

It is certain we may commit the same sin as

Ananias and Sapphira did

—

[Let us get a precise idea of wliat their sin was. Many
in the Church sold their possessions, and laid the whole pro-

duce of them at the Apostles' feet, to make a fund for the

support of the Church at large ^ Barnabas in particular is

mentioned as having done this*^. Doubtless this generosity

gained them high credit in the infant Church : and Ananias
and Sapphira determined to come in for a share of this

honourable distinction. They sold their estate therefore;

but not being able to trust God for their future support, or

not choosing to relinquish all their temporal comforts, they
agreed to keep back a part of the price, and to present only
a certain portion of it to the Apostles. Wishing however to

appear as eminent as others, they professed to give the whole
produce ; thus endeavouring to obtain the full credit of others,

without making their sacrifice. This was their sin ; a mixture
of ostentation, of covetousness, of unbelief; a seeking of credit

which they did not deserve, and a pretending to virtue which
they did not possess.

This the Apostle calls " a lying unto," and " a tempting
of, the Holy Spirit :" for it was an attempt to deceive the

Apostles, whom the Holy Ghost had invested with miracu-
lous gifts and powers ; and it tempted the Holy Spirit to shew
whether he were an omniscient, holy, and just Being, or not.

Hence then it appears that all alloived hypocrisy is of the

very nature of their sin. The short-comings and defects of a
sincere Christian, though contrary to his profession, cannot
properly be classed with their sin ; but every wilful deviation

from duty, especially if deliberate and persevered in, is in fact

a lying unto God.
What then must be said of those who harbour any secret

lust ? or make any reserve whatever in their obedience

to God ? or do even what is right in itself from any
corrupt moti\ e ? • — A desire of man's applause will carry

some to great apparent heights of virtue ; it will urge them to

laborious exertions, and reconcile them to painful sacrifices

:

but God, who seeth the heart, will abhor all such offerings, and
account them no better than that which Ananias and Sapphira
presented to him.]

i* Acts iv. 34, 30. <• Acts iv. 36, 37.
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And it is certain also, that if we do, God will both

detect and punish it

—

[God not unfrequently exposes hypocrites to shame in

this world ; and suffers their hidden corruption to be brought

to light. How often does it happen, that a person, who on

the whole has maintained externally a creditable profession,

is instigated by his predominant passion, whether of lust or

covetousness, to an act that blasts his character for ever

!

But, if no such exposure take place in this world, the mask
will be taken off as soon as we come into the presence of our

God. Alas ! what will be our sensations, and the sensations

of many around us, when we are interrogated by our Judge

in relation to things from which perhaps we gained the greatest

credit ? What must have been the surprise of Ananias and
Sapphira, and of all their friends too, when the act which ap-

peared so excellent, was proved so faulty, and was visited with

so awful a judgment ! Let us endeavour to realize that scene,

and we shall have some faint idea of the hypocrite's feelings at

the day of judgment. We may easily deceive men; but "God
will not be mocked :" to him every secret thought is open

;

and in the last day " he wiU make manifest all the counsels of

our hearts*." Then, if not before, "our sin shall find us

out ;" and " the Holy Ghost himself," whom we have tempted
and deceived, shall " be a witness " against us to our everlasting

confusion ^.]

The only improvement we would make of this subject,

is that which the Church itself made of the

event—
[We read that " great fear came on all them that heard

these things." O that such a fear may come on all who hear

me this day

!

Tell me, O ye who live in the allowed indulgence of open

and known sins ; have ye no cause for fear ? If this liberal

act of Ananias was so abhorred of God, because of the insin-

cerity that attended it, and brought such a tremendous judg-

ment upon him, do you think that your iniquities shall pass

unpunished ?

And, ye who profess religion, have not ye cause for fear

also, lest your services at last should be found to have been
only splendid sins? Remember that " God requireth truth in

the inward parts." If you had the whole armour of God upon
you, and it were not fastened on with the girdle of truth, it

would leave you exposed to all the arrows of the Almighty'.

< 1 Cor. iv. 5. Ps. xliv. 21. -^ Heb. x. 15. Mai. iii. 5.

f Eph. vi. 14.
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Those who arc " liypocrites in heart heap up wratli";" and
" fearfuhiess will at last surprise them'"." Behold then, as

our Lord said even to the Apostles, so say I to you, " Beware
of hypocrisy':" beware lest ye profess more than ye design

to practise''. Seek to have " your hearts right with God."
Entreat him to give you " the wisdom that is from above,

which is without partiality, and without hypocrisy." Then
will the Spirit of God abide with you'; then will the blood of

Christ also cleanse you from the defilement which cleaves to

your very best actions™; and God the Father will delight in

you to all eternity".]

8 Job xxxvi. 1.3. •' Isai. xxxiii. 14. ' Luke xii. !.

^ Jar. xlii. 20, 21. ' 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. "' 1 Jolm i. 7.

" Prov. xi. 20.

MDCCLIII.

THE DUTY OF MINISTERS.

Acts V. 20. Go siancl, and speak in the temple to the people
all the words of this lifeK

CONSIDER the commission,

I. As given to the Apostles.

1. Suffer not yourselves to be intimidated

—

[Execute the high commission you have received.

Assure yourselves of protection from on high.

Know that none can prevail against you any farther than God
shall see fit or than He can overrule for his glory, and
for your good

]

2. Suffer not them to be robbed

—

[TheGospel isthewordoflifeandsalvation (ver.29—32.)

It is the o/ili/ means of life and the effectual means
to all who receive it

Suffer not envious and wicked men to rob them of it.

Regard not your own bodily life, if you may but advance
the life of their souls—

•]

II. As given to us at this hour.

We have the same word of life to preach to you

—

[You hear it under far more favom-able circumstances.

None forbid us to preach it, or you to hear it

You are come for the very purpose that you may hear it—

]

^ A little sketch given extemporaneously to a young friend.
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Lo, then I now preach it to you

—

[Christ has died that you may live.

Believe on him and you shall live.

This I declare to all, without hesitation and without excep-

tion.

Avail yourselves of the opportunity afforded you.

Contemplate the sad alternative if you reject our word.

If our word be not a savour of life unto life, it will be a

savour to your death and condemnation ]

MDCCLIV.

THE ENDS OF CHRISt's EXALTATION.

Acts V. 30—.32. The God of ourfathers raised up Jesus, whom
ye slew and hanged on a tree. Him hath God exalted ivith

his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give

repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. And ive are

his witnesses of these things ; and so is also the Holy Ghost,

ivhom God hath given to them that obey him.

AMONG the various things which have weight
and influence in forming decision of character, there

is nothing so powerful as rehgion. The fear of God
operates to the dissipating of all other fear ; and the

love of God subjugates or refines all creature attach-

ments. Persons actuated by any other principle,

will bend to circumstances : but religion will give us

an uniform direction, like that of the needle to the

pole. We see this very strongly illustrated by the

conduct of Peter and the other Apostles. We ac-

knowledge that they were not destitute of a religious

principle during their Master's life : but it was not
till the day of Pentecost that they fully understood
the nature of Christianity, or were completely sub-

jected to its dominion. From that time, the most
timid of them were emboldened to confess Him whom
they had just before forsaken and denied. They had
just been imprisoned for bearing their testimony to

his office and character : yet, when threatened with
still heavier vengeance, they undauntedly persevered:
charging the very rulers themselves with the guilt of

murdering the Lord of glory, and affirming that the
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very person whom they had crucified as a malefactor,

was exalted to be the Saviour of the world.

In considering this address of theirs to the Jewish
council, it will be proper to notice,

I. The testimony here borne to the Lord Jesus

—

Observe,

1. The testimony itself

—

[Tlie Jewisli rulers conceived, that, in having crucified the

Lord Jesus, they had wlioUy subverted liis influence in the

world. But the triumph was altogether on the side of Jesus,

of whom the Apostle testified, that he was raised to the most

exalted state in glory. Jesus had foretold that he would rise

again on the third day ; and that, as he had come from tlie

Father, so in his ascension he would return to the Father.

And now the Apostle declared that this was accomplished in

him: and that, though " he had been crucified through weak-
ness, he was now raised by the power of God," and seated at

the right hand of his majesty on high.

He further declared, that he ivas invested with the highest

hojiowrs. He had been crucified as a malefactor who had
arrogated to himself the title of "The King of the Jews;" nor

had he interposed to save himself But he was now " exalted

to be a Prince and a Saviour ;" even the Supreme Governor
of the universe, and the Saviour of the whole world, of all at

least who would believe in him. However strange such claims

might appear to his murderers, they were no other than what
the prophets had taught them to expect, seeing that " every

knee was to bow to him, and all the ends of the earth were to

be saved by him^"
To this he added, that he luas empowered to bestotv the

richest blessings. He was to be the one fountain of good to all

his believing people, "giving repentance" to the most obdu-

rate, and "forgiveness" to the most abandoned, the very

instant that they should seek these blessings at his hands.]

2. The truth and certainty of this testimony

—

[TAe Apostles all professed themselves " witnesses of these

things ," that is, witnesses of his resurrection and his ascension,

and consequently of those things which were the sjjecial objects

of his exaltation.

Now certainly they were competent witnesses, both of

the resurrection and the ascension of our blessed Lord : for,

though they had not actually seen him rise, they had seen him

^ Isai. xlv. 22, 23.
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frequently after he had risen, and had even eaten and drunk

with him, and beheld him in the very act of ascending into

heaven. The very incredulity which they manifested in relation

to these things, is a strong confirmation that they did not

hastily credit the report of others, or even their own senses,

till they were overpowered with such evidence as was abso-

lutely irresistible''. They were also as nnexceplionabfe wit-

nesses as could possibly exist: for, being poor illiterate

fishermen, they could not frame an imposture that should

deceive the whole world ; nor had they the smallest induce-

ment to attempt it, since they could expect nothing but con-

tempt and persecution in this world, and eternal misery in the

world to come. They gave their testimony too ?w the most

vnexceptionable manner. If they had been impostors, they

would have gone to a distance, where their conspiracy should

not so easily have been detected ; or, at least, have delayed till

the present ferment had subsided ; and have practised their

imposition first on the weak and credulous. But, instead of

this, they bore their testimony without any loss of time, and in

Jerusalem too, where every falsehood could be so easily de-

tected, and before all the Jewish rulers, who were most of all

interested in disproving the facts attested.

As for the testimony by which the Jewish rulers endea-

voured to invalidate the assertions of the Apostles, it still

further established the very point which it was intended to

disprove '^. For, if the guard slept, how could they tell what
was done in their sleep? and why were they not punished?

Why too did the rulers engage to screen them from punish-

ment, when their disappointment and rage would rather have

called forth their most vindictive efforts ?

In addition to them, the Holy Ghost himself also bare wit-

ness to these things. The Lord Jesus had repeatedly declared,

that, after his ascension to heaven, he would send the Holy
Ghost to testify of him. On the accomplishment of this promise

depended the validity of his pretensions. At the appointed

time he fulfilled his word, and sent down the Holy Ghost in

a visible manner on his Disciples. In this first instance then

the Holy Ghost testified, that Jesus was indeed risen, and that

he had ascended to the right hand of God. By the influence

of the Holy Ghost, the Apostles were enabled to preach the

Gospel in a great diversity of languages which they had
never learned. They wrought also many and stupendous

miracles in confirmation of their word. They were empowered
also, by the imposition of their hands, to communicate the

Holy Ghost to others. By all these things the Holy Ghost

>> Mark xvi. 14. Luke xxiv. 39—43. John xx. 25—29.
<= Matt, xxviii. 11— If).
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bore jct further testimony to the Messiahship of Jesus. By
liis coininunications also, of lijflit, and peace, and holiness, he

testified in the hearts of all who received the Apostles' word

:

and to this hour does he continue to testify unto thousands in

the same way.

Can we conceive that God the Father would have interposed

in this astonishing manner to aid an imposture? Assuredly

the facts so attested must be true; and Jesus is exalted for the

ends and purposes which are specified in the text.]

To mark the immense importance of this subject,

I proceed to shew,

II. The interest we have in it

—

Of what importance this testimony was considered

by the Jewish rulers we see by the effect it produced

upon them : " They were cut to the heart," from a

conviction that the testimony was true ; and they

sought to slay the witnesses, that the tritths asserted

by them might be no further spread among the peo-

ple. Now this whole record calls on us,

1. To believe in Christ ourselves

—

[We are as much interested in the resurrection and ascen-

sion of Christ, as ever the Jews were, because by the one we
know him to be the Messiah ; and because by the other we
know him to be able to fulfil all that he has promised to his

believing people. We are perfectly sure that he is " a Saviour,"

yea, the Saviour that was to come into the world ; and that

he has effected all which was necessary for our salvation,

making a fiill atonement for all our sins, and working out for

us a righteousness wherein we may stand perfect before God.

We know also that he is " a Prince," yea, the Prince who
shall rule over the whole world, and bring all things into

subjection to his will. In this double capacity we are assured

that he is able to " give repentance" to our souls, by " taking

away the heart of stone, and giving us a heart of flesh ;" and

at the same time so to blot out our iniquities, that no sin we
have committed shall ever rise up in judgment against us, or

be imputed to us in the last day. What can be more delight-

ful tidings to fallen man ? Let every one of us hear them, and

rejoice in them, and bless God for them. Let us renounce

every kind and every degree of self-dependence, and have all

our righteousness and strength in Christ alone— And
let none despond : for, if these tidings were proclaimed to those

who had so recently imbrued their hands in the Saviour's

blood, and were at this moment seeking to slay all his chosen

Apostles, to whom shall they not be proclaimed ? or to whom
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shall they not be available, provided a penitential frame be

really desired, and forgiveness of sins be fervently im-

plored ?

—

At the same time let us receive Christ in his entire cha-

racter, and look to him unreservedly for all his blessings.

Let us not dream of " forgiveness" without " repentance," or

think of calUng him " Saviour" without submitting to liim as

our Ruler and Governor. All that God has united i?i him for

our benefit, must be united in us for his honour : nor must we
presume, or even wish, to " put asunder, what God has so

inseparably joined together" -As we must have nothing

united with Christ for the salvation of our souls, so there must

be nothing in Christ which we do not actually receive from

him, and manifest to be enjoyed by us as a matter of our

daily experience before God.]

2. To make him known to others

—

[The Apostles no sooner received the communications of

God's Holy Spirit, than they j^i'eached the Saviour to all

around them. Nothing could deter them from this blessed

work. They had all been imprisoned ; but they were not

intimidated. They were menaced with severer punishment;

but they made no account of any sufferings that could be

inflicted on them; and when they were actually beaten, " they

rejoiced that they were counted worthy to suffer shame for the

Lord's sake."

Now this shews us what we also are to do. We must " con-

fess Christ" openly before all, and commend him to all, that

they also may be made partakers of his salvation. True, we
are not all called to minister after the manner of the Apostles

:

but in our life and conversation we must preach to all around

us, and be "living epistles of Christ, known and read of all men."

At this period, through the tender mercy of God, there are

greater facilities for the discharge of our duty than ever

were afforded us before. There are societies without number
for the diffusion of divine knowledge, both at home and abroad:

and by aiding them we may all, in our respective spheres,

contribute greatly to the spread of the Gospel, and the

establishment of the Redeemer's kingdom throughout the

world **

Imitate, then, the holy Apostles in their zeal and love ; and,

whilst you look to Christ for salvation yourselves, endeavour

to make him known to the whole world, as their Prince, and
as " the Author of eternal salvation to all them that obey
him."]

* Here any particular society, whatever it may be, whether the

Bible Society, or Mission Societies to Jews or Gentiles, or Education

Societies, may be commended to the audience for their support.
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MDCCLV.
THE MAGNANIMITY OF THE APOSTI-ES.

Acts V. 41, 42. And they departed from the presence of the

council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer

shame for his name. And daily in the temple, and in every

house, they ceased not to teach and preach Jesus Christ.

IN the annals of the world we find many examples

of magnanimity, which excite our admiration, and
shame the lowness of our attainments. But it may
well be doubted whether any single instance which

we read of in profane history, will stand the test of

close examination. Pride and ostentation were almost

invariably the fountain from which the most spe-

cious actions of heathens flowed : and in proportion

as the principle was bad, the action itself also must

have been depraved. But in the passage before us,

we behold a greatness of mind which was truly ad-

mirable, and in every point of view worthy of our

imitation. In discoursing upon the conduct of the

Apostles as it is here set forth, we shall,

I. Illustrate their magnanimity

—

The whole of their spirit and conduct on this occa-

sion was in the highest degree worthy of their high

calling

—

1. They gloried in all their sufferings for Christ's

sake

—

[Poor and illiterate men are apt to be disconcerted if

called into the presence of their superiors, especially if those

superiors have the power and inclination to oppress them under

the forms of law. But these poor fishermen, when summoned
before the supreme council, pleaded their own cause with

undaunted firmness, testifying against their very judges, that

they had crucified the Lord, and exhorting them to believe in

him as their exalted Prince and Saviour.

After having been unjustly imprisoned, and miraculously

delivered from their confinement, they were again summoned
before their oppressors, and again, though without either

invective or complaint, they vindicated their conduct in an

unanswerable manner : and, notwithstanding they were beaten,

and menaced with severer treatment, and might therefore have

felt indignation rise in their bosoms, they lost sight of all the
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injuries which they themselves had sustained, and gloried in

their sufferings as an honour conferred upon them, an honour

of which they deemed themselves utterly unworthy.]

2. They persisted unalterably and indefatigably in

the path of duty

—

[Though they gloried at present in their sufferings, it

might have been expected that they would be very cautious

of exposing themselves to the increased resentment of their

persecutors. But they well knew that Jesus Christ was the

only Saviour of the world, and that all must eternally perish

who did not believe in him. They therefore lost no time, but

instantly resumed their labours both in public and in private.

They declared the death of Christ to have been an atonement

for sin; they testified of his resurrection and ascension to carry

on his work in heaven; and they proclaimed a full, a free, an

everlasting salvation to all that would believe in his name.

This was the obnoxious doctrine which they were forbidden to

preach : but they proceeded on this one principle, that they

were bound to " obey God rather than men:" and they were

deteiTnined to suffer the last extremities rather than swerve

from the path of duty, or relax their exertions for the instruc-

tion and salvation of immortal souls.

But it was not their perseverance that we admire, so much as

the spirit and temper with which they conducted themselves

throughout the whole of their trials : they shewed a firmness

that was invincible ; but without petulance, without anger,

without ostentation, without complaint. They acted, not i'rom

self-will, but from zeal for their Lord, and love to their fellow-

creatures : and their glorying was, not from a proud conceit of

being martyrs to their cause, but from a persuasion that to

suffer any thing for Christ was the greatest honour that could

possibly be conferred on mortal men ; since it gave them an

opportunity of manifesting their love to Christ, and rendered

them conformable to his blessed image.]

Such being the example which they have set us,

we would,

n. Recommend it to your imitation

—

We are required to " be followers of them who
through faith and patience now inherit the promises."

Therefore let me commend to your imitation. The
principle from which they acted, the determination of
heart with which they obeyed that principle, their

view of the sufferings they were called to endure, and
the manner in which they endured them.

That we may all resemble them,
VOL. XIV. Y
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1. Let us get that love to Christ, whicli was tlio

governing principle in their hearts

—

[Without a supreme love to Christ, it is in vain to hope

that we shall attain to any eminence in the divine life, or

indeed to any real experience of it. We shall never be willing

to endure much for him, much less be able to glory in suffer-

ings and shame for his sake, if our hearts do not burn with

love towards him from a sense of what he has done and

sufi'erod for us. Tliis therefore is the first thing we are con-

cerned to seek after : let us get tlie knowledge of Christ as

our crucified, risen, and exalted Redeemer, and, under the

constraining influence of his love, let us devote ourselves

entirely to his service.]

2. Let US, like them, be steadfast in our obedience

to the will of Christ

—

[We shall find many things both from within and from

without that will endanger our fidelity to Christ. But nothing

must be suffered to divert us from the path of duty. We owe

allegiance indeed to our governors in all things lawful; but if

their commands be opposite to those of God, there can be no

doubt whom we are to regard in preference, and to whose

authority we must yield obedience. We must therefore arm

ourselves equally against the allurements of inward temptation,

and the terrors of outward persecution ; and have it as an esta-

blished principle in our hearts, that nothing is, on any account,

to interfere with our duty to God.]

3. Let us, instead of dreading the cross, account it

an honour to suffer for our Lord

—

[Sooner or later we must have a cross to bear, if we will

be followers of Christ. 'We may be screened for a time ; but
" all who will live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer persecu-

tion." Nor should any be ashamed of the cross; but rather,

as Moses and all the saints of old, accounted the reproach of

Christ to be their honour, and loss for Christ their gain% so

should u'e rejoice and leap for joy, if we be counted worthy

to endure any thing for our blessed Lord*". To suffer for him

is represented as a special favour conferred on us by God for

Christ's sake; a favour equal, if not superior, to the gift of

salvation itself^ In this light then let us view the cross; and

we shall take it up with cheerfulness, and bear it with unshaken

constancy.]

4. Let US very especially take heed to our spirit

when we are under persecution

—

a Heb. xi. '.'C. and x. 34. " Matt. v. 10— 12. 1 Pet. iv. 1'2—16.
<- rhil. i. 29.
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[It is no easy matter to unite firmness and constancy with

meekness and love. We are in danger on the one hand of

yielding to intimidation, or on the other hand, of indulging

an angry, complaining, ostentatious, or vindictive spirit. It

may be well therefore frequently to set before us he examples

of our blessed Lord and his Apostles'', that we may follow

their steps, who returned nothing but blessing for curses, and

fervent prayers for despiteful persecutions. The whole of our

duty is contained in one short but comprehensive sentence

(may God inscribe it on all our hearts !)
" Be not overcome of

evil, but overcome evil with good^"]

d 1 Pet. ii. 20—23. 1 Cor. iv. 12, 13. <= Rom xii. 21.

MDCCLVI.
THE ZEAL OF MOSES.

Acts vii. 22, 23. And Moses was learned in all the tvisdom of
the Egyptians, and was mighty in words and in deeds. And
ivhen he was full forty years old, ii came into his heart to

visit his brethren, the children of Israel.

IT was urged against Stephen, that he was an

enemy to Moses, and to the laws delivered by him.

He, in vindicating himself against this charge, exalts

Moses to the uttermost, as the greatest friend of

Israel, who, at the peril of his life, and with the loss

of all things, effected their deliverance from their

bondage in Egypt.

In the hope that God, of his mercy, may raise up
from amongst ourselves such friends to Israel, I will

endeavour to shew,

I. The use to which Moses applied his distinguished

talents

—

Certainly his talents were of the most distinguished

kind

—

[In point of rank, he was second only to Pharaoh himself,

in the whole Egyptian kingdom. Whether the government
itself would ever have devolved on him, we cannot say : but,

next to Pharaoh, he now possessed the greatest influence, and
the most enlarged authority. His acquirements were of the
very first order :

" he was learned in all the wisdom of the
Egyptians," who were at that time the most learned people
upon earth. Solomon himself, who was wiser than all the
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children of the east country, was comnicnded especially by
this, that "he excelled all the wisdom of Ej^fvpt":" and, con-
sequently, the character hero given us of Moses, as " learned

in all the wisdom of the Effvptians," is as elevated as any that

could be given to mortal man. Hut to this was added expe-
rience, in all the most arduous aft'airs of state. When it is said,

" he was mighty in words and in deeds," we are not to under-
stand it of what he was subsequent to his mission to redeem
Israel from their bondage ; but of liis previous state, whilst he
was yet in Pharaoh's court, where he must of necessity find

many occasions which called for peculiar wisdom in delibera-

tion, and energy in action. At the same time, he was now m
the very prime of life ; not so young, as to act with thoughtless

indiscretion ; nor yet so old, as to be suspected of acting from
a weariness of life, or a superstitious hope of meriting some-
what at the hands of God : he was forty 3'ears of age ; at

which time his judgment was fully matured: and, if he had
affected worldly pleasures, he was fully capable of enjoying

them with the richest zest, and for many years.]

Yet, with all these advantages, how did he employ
them .'

[Did he enjoy himself as one intent only on his own
personal gratifications ? No : he felt for the miseries of his

oppressed brethren ; and determined to interest himself in

their behalf. He was aware that such a proceeding must be

attended with great sacrifices on his part, and expose him to

very imminent dangers. He must of necessity lose his place

and situation in the court of Pharaoh ; and, in uniting himself

to the despised and persecuted Israelites, he could not fail to

bring upon himself much reproach and suffering : yet, having

weighed, as in a balance, the evils which he must endure

against the benefits which he hoped to convey, " he refused to

be called any longer the son of Pharaoh's daughter ; and
chose rather to suffer affliction with the people God, than to

enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season ; esteeming the reproach

of Christ greater riches than the treasures ofEgypt*"." The
benevolent desire of delivering his people from their oppres-

sion having been conceived in his mind, he instantly addressed

himself to that good work: and, " seeing one of them injured

by an Egyptian, he slew the Egyptian, and hid him in the

sand." But finding, the next day, that this action had been

discovered, and knowing assuredly that, if he should be appre-

hended by Pharaoh, his life would be sacrificed, " he fled from

the face of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land of Midian'^."

How far the precise mode of carrying his desires into effect

a 1 Kiiii''; iv. 30. '' Ilcb. xi. 24—26. '^ Exod. ii. 11— 1.5.
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was right, I presume not to judge. It is the desire of dc-

liverhig his people, and not the mode of his attempting that

deliverance, that is the object of my conunendation : and that

is held forth to us, by God himself, as worthy of our highest

admiration.]

And now let us consider,

II. The light which his conduct reflects on the

general subject of Missions

—

Methinks it reflects great light,

1. On the need there is of Missions

—

[The state of the Israelites in Egypt very strongly illus-

trates the state of mankind at large under the bondage of sin

and Satan. Truly " the god of this world" rules over men
with most tyrannic sway ;

" leading them captive at his will,"

and recompensing with nothing but evil their most laborious

exertions. In one respect, the vassals of Satan are in a far

worse predicament than they ; for they are unconscious of

their bondage, and even love their chains. Not only where
the darkness of heathenism prevails, but even where the light

of Christianity shines, are men enslaved by their lusts and pas-

sions; and yet are ready to account their bondage liberty'';

unconscious, too, in what that bondage will issue. To the

miseries of oppressed Israel, so far at least as the cruel

Egyptians could inflict them, death put a happy termination :

but the slavery of Satan's vassals is leading them to chains of

everlasting darkness. Say, then, whether there be not need
for such to be instructed, and encouraged to cast off the yoke
with which they are bound ? Yes verily : and to exert our-

selves for the diffusion of such light and liberty is an employ-
ment worthy of the most elevated of mankind. No talents can

be improved to better purpose than in such acts of benevolence
as these.]

2. On the spirit with which they should be under-

taken

—

[Moses regarded all the honours and riches of Egypt as

nothing, when put into competition with the service of God,
and the benefiting of mankind. Nay, not only did the sacri-

ficing of all earthly comforts appear trivial in his eyes, but
even life itself was judged by him as of small value, in com-
parison of the discharge of his duties to God and man. Now,
thus should it be with us. Whatever we possess of earthly

distinctions, we should account it of no value, but as it may

•1 2 Pet. ii. 19.
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subserve the honour of God and the interests of our fellow-

creatures. Instead of imagining tiiat any elevation of rank
exempts us from such labours, I hesitate not to say, that the

possession of influence is itself a call for benevolent exertions;

and the greater our talents are, the greater is the obligation

upon us to improve them for our God. For every talent we
possess we are responsible to God : and, if we are faithful in

serving God to the utmost of our power, there is a glorious

recompence awaiting us in the eternal world. " To this

reconipence we should have respect, even as Moses himself

had :" and such a sense should we have of its transcendent

excellency, that it should altogether swallow up all inferior

considerations, and engage for God all the faculties we pos-

sess. These are the views with which a man should enter

upon missionary labours, and the spirit with which he should

pursue them : for then only can we embark in such a service

with effect, when we engage in it with our whole hearts and
our whole souls.]

3. On the success which may be hoped for by all

who undertake them aright

—

[Moses succeeded not at first. The very persons whom
he sought to deliver were the first to " put him from them

;

saying. Who made thee a ruler and a judge over us'^?' And
afterwards, when he was sent by God to deliver them, they

only complained of him as occasioning their more augmented
sorrows. And, after he had succeeded in bringing them into

the wilderness, he found them only a rebellious and stiff-

necked people, who loaded him with reproaches, and wished

to return back again into Egypt'. Of all the adults that he

brought out of Egypt, two only ever inherited the promised

land. Yet did Moses account his labours well repaid, be-

cause in their posterity they enjoyed all that he had fondly

hoped to confer on them. Now, in like manner shall all who
engage in missions sooner or later see their labours crowned
with success. They may have many trials at first, and may
appear to labour a long time in vain. And after that they

have gathered a Church, they may find much discouragement

arising from the untowardness of their converts. Yet, let

them only wait on God, and the seed which seems long un-

productive shall spring up, and bring forth an abundant

harvest. And in this shall the Christian missionary succeed,

far beyond all that Moses could reasonably contemplate.

The prospects of Moses chiefly terminated on the possession

< This was the sentiment, not of him only who addressed these

words to him, but of the nation generally. Compare vcr. 27. with

ver. 35. ' Exod. v. 21.
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of the promised land, and on the prosperity to be enjoyed

there : whereas the Christian missionary knows assuredly,

that eveiy true convert shall possess, in due season, all the

glory and felicity of heaven. And if his own converts be but

few, still he has a consciousness that distant harvests may
arise, when " the handful of corn which he cast on the top

of the mountains shall shake like the woods of Lebanon,
and they of the city shall flourish like grass of the earths."

And thus he has the consolation to hope, that " others more
successful may enter into his labours ; and that he who sowed,

and those who reap, shall rejoice together in heaven for ever-

more."]

Let me now ask,

1. Whence is it that Missionaries are so greatly

wanting ?

[The principles by which Moses was actuated were faith

and love. " By faith," we are told, he embarked in this

sacred cause, and executed his work with such fidelity''. But
we are sadly defective in this grace. We see not with suffi-

cient clearness the perishing condition of the heathen, and
their need of that remedy which God has put into our hands.

Nor do we feel that love for souls, which should overcome our
self-love, and make us willing to give up ourselves to this dif-

ficult and self-denying work. We do not realize eternity as

we ought. O ! if we had just views of the eternal world,

how empty would all earthly distinctions appear, and how im-

portant the work of missions ! Dear brethren, we all have
reason to be ashamed, and especially when we reflect on the

wonders of redeeming love. How rich was the Lord Jesus

Christ in the bosom of his Father ; and yet, how poor did he
become, that we, through his poverty, might be rich ! This is

the proper pattern for us to follow: and if once we be imbued
with a sense of his love, we shall account it our highest honour
to live and die for him.]

2. What is the best possible improvement of our
talents

—

[I am far from saying that all talent is to be directed in

one channel. There is not any department of science wherein
the most exalted talents may not be profitably employed.
But, of all offices, that of a minister or a missionary is the

most exalted. A minister, whether stationary, in the care of

a single parish, or moving in the more extended field of a
missionary, is the servant, the ambassador, the very repre-

sentative of the Most High God ; and, as such, has scope for

e Ps. Ixxii. ir>. I' Heb. xi. 24.
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all the talents that any man tan possess. It is but too coiniiioii

amongst us to assign to youth of great promise those services

whereby their temporal interests may be advanced, and to

reserve for those of inferior capacity the service of God's

sanctuary. But this is very dishonourable to God, and very

injurious to the souls of men. Let the conduct of Moses
shame us : and let us all, whatever our talents or influence

may be, devote them all to the service of our God, and to the

promotion of our Redeemer's kingdom. It is not indeed

necessary that we relinquish the line of life in which divine

Providence has called us: on the contrary, we are told to

" abide in the calling wherein God has called us," yea, " therein

to abide with God:" but, whatever our peculiar talents be, and
in whatever department of the state they are exercised, let us

consider the service of God, and of his people, as having the

first claim upon us ; and let no personal interest be considered

as worthy of a thought, in comparison of God's honour, and
the eternal welfare of mankind.]

MDCCLVII.

THE DEATH OF STEPHEN.

Acts vii. 59, 60. Jnd they stoned Stephen, calling upon God,
and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. And he kneeled

down, and cried u'ith a loud voice. Lord, lay not this sin to

their charge. And when he had said this, he fell asleep.

OF all histories, that of the Christian Church is

the most interesting, and particularly that part of it

which is recorded by the inspired writers. There
we behold every thing portrayed with perfect fidelity;

nothing is concealed, nothing exaggerated. The
writers appear unconcerned about any thing but the

truth itself; from which they leave all persons to

draw their own conclusions. Large sums of money
arising from the sale of different estates were lodged

in the hands of the Apostles for the use of the Church

;

and in a very little time they began to be suspected

of partiality to the natives of Judea, in preference to

the Jews of foreign extraction. This they relate with

perfect indifference, together with the method adopted
by them to prevent the distraction arising from too

great a multiplicity of concerns. Then having told

us who were chosen by the Church to superintend
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their temporal concerns, they proceed to detail tlie

history of one whose piety was most distinguished,

and whose end was most glorious ; and who, as being

the first martyr in the Christian Church, was to be

an example for the imitation of Christians in all future

ages.

In relation to this history of Stephen, there are two
things which we propose to notice

;

I. The occasion of his death

—

Being endowed with very eminent gifts, he main-

tained a controversy with the most learned Jews of

different countries ; and so confounded them with

his arguments, that they had no alternative, but to

acknowledge their errors, or to silence him by force.

To this latter method they had recourse : they seized

him, and brought him before the council, and accused
him of blasphemy, that he might be put to death.

In the chapter before us is contained his defence ;

which so irritated and inflamed them, that it stirred

them up in a violent and tumultuous manner to take

away his life. Let us consider distinctly its most
prominent parts:

1. The statement

—

[A superficial reader would scarcely see the scope and
bearing of Stephen's argument: but the argument will be found

plain and clear, if only we bear in mind what the accusation was.

He was accused of blasphemy against Moses, and against the

temple, and the law, because he had declared that the Lord
Jesus would execute his judgments on the whole nation. For
these declarations he had abundant warrant, from the prophecies

contained in the Jewish Scriptures'* nor can we doubt
but that, if he had been permitted to proceed in his argument
without interruption, he would have proved every part of his

assertions in the most convincing manner. But, as soon as

they discerned the precise scope of his argument, they shewed
such impatience as constrained him to break off abruptly in the

midst of it. He had shewn them, that Abraham was chosen

of God whilst he was yet an idolater in an idolatrous land
;

that he and his posterity served and enjoyed God, long befoi-e

* For the destruction of Jenisalein, see Jer. vii. 4, 7— 14. and
xxvi. 6—9, 12, 18. And for the chant;e of "the customs," i, e. of

the law itself, see Isai. Ixv. 10. and I.wi. 19—21.
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llio law was given by Moses; tliat Moses himself was rejected

by the people whom he was sent to deliver; that he also had

tlircctcd the people to look for another Prophet who should

arise after him, and whom they must obey at the peril of their

souls. He then shewed, that whilst the temple was yet in all

its glory, and its services were performed with the strictest

regularity, God had spoken of the tcTnple in the most dis-

paraging terms, as unsuitable to the majesty of Him who filled

heaven and earth''.

Here the drift of his discourse began to appear: the people

saw that their temple and its services were not necessary to

the enjoyment of God's favour, and that they could afford no

security to those who were disobedient to his word. Here
therefore they manifested their wrathful indignation : which

obliged him to drop the prosecution of his argument, and to

proceed to]

2. The application of it to their hearts and con-

sciences

—

[Nothing could be more temperate or cautious than the

foregoing discourse. But when Stephen saw the inveteracy

of their prejudices, he changed his voice, and addressed them
with an energy and fidelity that became a servant of the living

God. They had indeed in their flesh the seal of God's cove-

nant ; but they were " uncircumcised in heart and ears," and
" resisted the Holy Ghost," who both by his word and influ-

ence strove to bring them to a better mind. They professed

to venerate the prophets ; but they were following the steps

of their forefathers, who had uniformly persecuted those whom
God had sent to instruct and warn them : yea, they had been

the betrayers and murderers of their Messiah himself: and

though they pretended a great regard for the law, and pro-

fessed to be actuated by a zeal for its honour, they had never

been truly observant of its commands.

Such is the character of persecutors in general : they are

full of pride and wrath, and are so blinded by prejudice as to

be incapable of seeing the wickedness of their own hateful

dispositions. Their zeal for God's honour is a mere pretence,

a cover, and a plea for their own malignity. Look at them in

every age, they all are actuated by the same spirit, and all

tread in the same paths. Doubtless in addressing them we
should first try what argument and persuasion will do ; and

we should exercise much patience towards them : but when we
find that they shut their ears and harden their hearts against

conviction, we should not be afraid to exhibit their conduct in

its true light, or to set before them the judgments which they

are bringing on their own souls.]

i' l-ai. Ixvi. 1,2.
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3. The confirmation of it by an actual vision of

Christ himself

—

[They were suiBciently irritated by this reproof; " they

were cut to the heart," even as if they had been sawn asunder'^;

and " they gnashed upon him with their teeth." But the

preacher, " being filled with the Holy Ghost, looked up
steadfastly to heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus

standing at the right hand of God :" and, being favoured with
this vision, he declared to his persecutors what he saw. One
might have hoped that this at least would have made them
pause; but it inflamed even unto madness: " They cried out
with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran upon him
with one accord, and cast him out of the city, and stoned him."

Here we see how inveterate is that prejudice which insti-

gates men to oppose religion : nothing can satisfy them

;

nothing can convince them : and the stronger the evidence

adduced for their conviction, the fiercer will be their rage

against their monitors and reprovers.

We have here also a striking instance of that hypocrisy

which usually characterizes the persecutors of religion. They
would not stone him in the city, because God had ordered that

blasphemers should be put out of the camp before they were
stoned"*: and they took care that the hands of the witnesses

should be fii'st upon him'': but they had not hesitated to

suborn false witnesses against him ; nor did they scruple to put

to death a man whom they could not convict of any crime.

Thus the murderers of our Lord would not venture to put
into the treasury the money which Judas had returned, though
they had been forward enough to give it him as the price for

his Master's blood : thus also it is in every age ; the haters of

God will stop at nothing to accomplish their wicked purposes

;

but they will " strain out a gnat at the very time that they are

swallowing a camel."

Here also we see how God supports his faithful servants.

If he leave them in the hands of their enemies as it respects

the body, he will supply them with consolations to support

the soul. Stephen knew before that Jesus was at the right

hand of God : but when he saio him there, and saw him
" sta7iding" there, ready to succour his oppressed servant,

and to avenge his cause, his mind was fortified, and death was
divested of all its terrors.]

Such was the occasion of Stephen's death. We
now proceed to notice,

^ htvpiovTo. ^ Lev. xxiv. II— 16, 2.3. See also 1 Kings xxi. 13.
" Dcut. xvii. 0, 7.
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II. The manner of it

—

Violent as were the proceedings of his enemies, he
was all composure. Behold,

1

.

His faith—

[He " knew in whom he had hclieved," and tliat " He
was able to save him to the uttermost." He knew that the soul,

wlien liberated from the body, would continue to exist; and
that its felicity consisted in communion with Christ. To Christ

therefore the blessed martyr now addressed himself in prayer,

and committed his soul into the Saviour's hands. This was as

solemn an act of worship as he could offer ; for it was pre-

cisely the same as that which Christ himself had offered to

his Father with his dying breath, when he said, " Father, into

thy hands I commend my spirit." Yet this act of worship
\vas paid by Stejihen to Christ, at the very time when he be-

held the Father's glory, and at the very time that he was full

of the Holy Ghost. How evident is it from hence that Christ

is God equal with the Father! and how evident that a prospect

of dwelling for ever in his presence will disarm death of its

sting, and support the soul under the most cruel sufferings

!

This is the faith which we should cultivate : this view of

Jesus as an almighty and all-sufScient Saviour will quicken us

to every duty, and strengthen us for every trial, and make us

victorious over every enemy. Though appointed as " sheep

for the slaughter, we shall be more than conquerors through

Him that loved us."]

2. His love—
[In exact conformity to his Saviour's example, he died

praying for his murderers ;
" Lord lay not this sin to their

charge !" This shews how far he was from feeling any thing

of resentment in the rebuke which he had before given them :

and it shews tliat the utmost fidelity to the souls of men will

consist with the most fervent love towards them. Well had

this holy man learned the precepts of his Lord. O that we
also might obtain the same grace to " bless them that curse

us, and to pray for them that despitefully use us and persecute

us !" This is the test of real love. To love them that love

us, is nothing : the vilest publicans will do that : but to

love our enemies, to feel for them rather than for ourselves, to

be tenderly concerned for them at the very moment that they

are venting their utmost rage against us, and to be more
anxious for the welfare of their souls than for the preservation

of our own lives, this is Christian love ; this is that love which

is the fruit of the Spirit, the image of God, and the earnest of

heaven in the soul. Possessed of such a spirit, we need not

fear what man can do unto us ; for even the most violent
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death will be to us only as reclining on a bed to sleep.

Stephen, with this grace in his heart, and this prayer upon
his lips, " fell asleep."]

Here then let the world judge ;

1. Whether there be not an excellency in true

religion ?

[We acknowledge that many heathens have shewn a

wonderful composure in death, yea, and a joyous exultation in

it also : but then they have been borne up by pride and vanity,

and the hope of man's applause : no instance ever occurred of

such an end as Stephen's, except among the worshippers of

Jehovah. Nothing but divine grace can give such meekness

and fortitude, such faith and love, such tranquillity and joy, as

Stephen manifested in that trying hour. On the other hand,

divine grace will produce these things wherever it reigns in

the soul : in proportion to the measure of any man's grace will

be his proficiency in these virtues. Compare then the spiritual

man with one who is yet under the influence of his corrupt

nature ; compare, for instance, the mind of Paul after his con-

version to the faith of Clirist, with its state whilst he was
keeping the raiment of Stephen's murderers. Such a com-
parison would in one instant convince us, that there is a

wonderful efficacy in the Gospel of Christ, and that a person

under its full influence is as superior to others as the solar

light is to the twinkling of the obscurest star.]

2. Whether the true Christian be not the happiest

man ?

[On the one side are proud and persecuting zealots ; on
the other are the meek followers of a crucified Saviour. Look
at the frame of their minds ; the one all rage and violence

;

the other all sweetness and composure. Let any man, with the

Bible in his hand, survey that scene which we have just con-

templated ; and say, Whether he would not infinitely prefer

the state of Stephen with all his sufferings, to that of his per-

secutors satiated with his blood ? A man through cowardice

may draw back from suflferings ; but no man can doubt which
of these parties was in the more enviable state : and how much
less could he doubt it if he were to survey them in their

present state ; the one exulting in his Saviour's bosom, and
the other receiving the just recompence of their sins ? O let

all, whether oppressors or oppressed, contemplate this, and
then make their election, " Whose they will be, and whom
they will serve."]
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MDCCLVIII.

PHIMP PnF.ACllKS CIIIUST IN SAMARIA.

Acts viii. 5—8. Then Philip tvent down to the city of Samaria,
and preached Christ unto them. And the people with one
accord gave heed unto those t/iinr/s ivhich Pliiliji spake, hear-

ing and seeing the miracles which he did. For unclean
.<ipi}-it.i, crying icith loud voice, came out of many that were
possessed tvith them : and many taken with palsies, and that

were lame, were healed. And there tvas great joy in that city.

NO sooner was the Gospel preached with success,

than Satan stirred up persecution against it ; deter-

mined, if possible, to crush and annihilate the infant

Church. But what he designed for the destruction of

Christianity, God overruled for its speedier propa-

gation, and its firmer establishment. The persecution

which commenced with the death of Stephen was so

bitter, that the new converts were constrained to flee

from Jerusalem, in order to escape its violence ; the

Apostles alone daring to brave the storm. But the

Christians who fled to all the surrounding country,

carried the Gospel along with them, and published it

in every place : and the very circumstance of their

being persecuted on account of it, rendered them
more earnest in spreading the knowledge of it, and
gave it a deeper interest among the people to whom
they spake. Philip, who, like Stephen, was one of

the seven deacons, fled with the rest, and went down
to Samaria : and there was made a happy instrument

of diffusing widely the knowledge of his Lord and
Saviour.

From the account given of iiim in our text, we are

led to notice,

I. The subject of his discourses

—

The " preaching of Christ" is a term commonly
used in Scripture for the publishing of the Gospel

in all its parts : it is said of the Apostles, that " daily,

in the temple, and in every house, they ceased not to

teach, and preach Jesus Christ." Respecting Philip's

discourses we are more fully informed ; for " he
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preached the things concerning the kingdom of God
and the name of Jesus Christ"." He shewed them,

1. Concerning the kingdom of God

—

[This kingdom had been distinctly spoken of by the

prophets, as to be established in due time: and the Gentiles,

as well as Jews, expected the erection of it about that time.

The person to whom the throne of David belonged was now
come ; and, though rejected and crucified by his own subjects,

he had set up a kingdom which should never be moved. His
empire indeed was not like those of the world, but was alto-

gether spiritual ; it was established in the hearts of men, and
was founded in righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost. Into this kingdom all are called ; and all who would
be saved must become the subjects of it, giving up themselves

to Christ, as their only Governor and Redeemer.
This is the instruction which ministers in every age must

give to those whom they address in the name of Christ. None
can properly be called the natural subjects of this kingdom

:

for all by nature are subjects of Satan's kingdom, and must be

conc£uered by divine grace, before they will submit to the

government of Christ: as the Apostle expresses it, they are
" delivered from the power of darkness, and translated into

the kingdom of God's dear Son." This then is the message,

which, as God's ambassadors, we declare to you in his name :

you must all throw down the weapons of your rebellion, and

submit yourselves to Christ, to be saved wholly by his grace,

and to be governed wholly by his laws — ]

2. Concerning the name of Jesus Christ

—

[To the Apostles this name was more precious than words

can possibly express : it was the foundation of all their hopes,

and the source of all their joys. They had seen the efficacy

of this name to produce the most astonishing effects ; and they

knew that " there was no other name given under heaven

whereby men could be saved." Hence they strove to commend
the Lord Jesus to the whole world, proclaiming him in all his

offices, and magnifying him as the Saviour of a ruined world

And what other theme is there so delightful to his

ministers in all ages? To honour him, and exalt him, and
commend him to the world, is the great office of a minister

;

and then is his ministry most successful, when he can be in-

strumental to the making Him known and loved and honoured
by the world at large

]

3. That Christ had now estabhshed his kingdom
upon earth

—

» ver. 12.
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[It was well known, from the prophetic writings, that the

Messiah was to come, and to erect an universal empire in the

world. This Messiah was come ; and Jesus had proved, by

the most unquestionable evidence, that he was the person so

long foretold, and so earnestly desired''. These proofs Philip

doubtless set before them and declared to them the

nature of that kingdom which was now established : it was

not indeed such as the carnal Jews had expected, and such as

existed among the heathen ; it was a spiritual kingdom erected

in the hearts of men, and consisting " in righteousness and

peace and joy in the Holy Ghost" ]

4. That of this they might all become the happy
subjects

—

[Satan had usurped dominion over mankind, and had held

his vassals in the sorest bondage : but his power was broken :

Christ had " triumphed over him upon the cross, and had

spoiled all the principalities and powers" of hell. By making

atonement for sin, Christ had reconciled men to their offended

God, and had obtained for them the privilege of becoming his

sons. This privilege Philip held forth to them as of inestimable

value, and as to be secured simply by faith in the Lord Jesus.

In urging this point, no doubt he opened fully the riches of

grace and love that are in Christ Jesus : and entreated all the

people to embrace his proffered salvation. He would expatiate

largely on the privileges which all the subjects of this king-

dom should enjoy ; their security from all evil, their possession

of all good : in a word, he magnified the Lord Jesus Christ

among them, as the only, and all-sufficient Saviour of a ruined

world.]

This testimony he confirmed by miracles, which

operated strongly to the conviction of their minds

;

as we shall see, whilst we consider,

11. The effect of his ministrations

—

It is supposed by many, that the Gospel is pro-

ductive only of melancholy : but far different was its

fruit in Samaria ; for " there was great joy," it is said,

" in that city." But whence did their joy proceed ?

We answer,

1. From the temporal benefits by which the Gospel

was confirmed

—

[These were certainly very great, and gave much occasion

for joy, even among those who had no spiritual perception of

' Hasg. ii. 7.
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its excellency. It could not fail to rejoice all who were related

to the persons on whom the miraculous cures were effected,

yea, and all too who had any measure of benevolence in their

hearts.

And there is similar ground for joy wherever the light of

the Gospel shines ; for it banishes many dark and wicked

superstitions, infanticide, parricide, the burning of women at

the funeral of their husbands, together with innumerable other

cruel and horrid practices. And still more, wherever the

Gospel is preached with power, the people at large, as well as

those who feel its influence, have reason to rejoice in it: for

there all benevolent institutions are set on foot; the education

of poor children, and their instruction in the faith of Christ,

are attended to ; societies are formed for the visiting of the

sick, and the relief of the needy ; and the general tone of morals

is raised: and all these are, to the ungodly, (what miracles

were in the days of old,) evidences of the truth and excellency

of that Gospel, which produces such fruits.

We admit therefore that the miraculous cures were to them

one source of joy : and we affirm, that every city into which

the Gospel now comes, has, on similar grounds, good reason

for a joyful reception of it.]

2. From the spiritual benefits which they expe-

rienced in their own souls

—

[Multitudes of them, who had long been " led captive by

the devil at his will," now had their chains broken, and were
" delivered from the power of darkness, and translated into the

kingdom of God's dear Son." A sense of God's pardoning love

was now shed abroad in their hearts; and they had " a Spirit

of adoption given them, whereby they could cry, Abba, Father."

Now they were brought as it were into a new world ;
" old

things passed away, and all things were become new:" they

had new views, new desires, new pursuits, new joys, even such

as they never before had the least idea of. Can we wonder
then that their "joy was great?" The Gospel, when published

by angels at the Saviour's birth, was proclaimed as " glad

tidings of great joy to all people :" and the prophets had all

with one voice represented it in the same light ^ And
we can appeal to all who have ever tasted its sweetness, that

it is indeed " a feast of fat things full of marrow, of wines on

the lees well refined."]

3. From the eternal benefits which were opened to

their view

—

"^ For the spiiitual benefit see Isai. xxxv. 1, 2. and Iv. 12, 13.

And for the joy excited by it quote Isai. xliv. 23. and the whole

98tli Psalm.

VOL. XIV. Z
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[The kingdom into whidi believers are brought, is but
the commencement of tliat which is perfected in heaven. The
peace and holiness which arc enjoyed here, are the blossom

which will be brought to maturity in a better world. Grace
is glory begun ; and glory is grace consummated. Besides,

the subjects of the Redeemer's kingdom will each have a crown
and kingdom of his own :

" the glory which his Father has

given him, he has bestowed on them :" they all without ex-

ception are " kings and priests unto God ;" and " they shall

reign for ever and ever." Who must not rejoice in such a

prospect as this? Truly if, with such a view of the happiness

laid up for us in the eternal world, we did not rejoice, we
should be more stupid than beasts, more insensible than stones.

But no one can be " begotten again to a lively hope of this

inheritance," without feeling in his soul a heaven begun, and
" rejoicing in Christ with a joy unspeakable and glorified''."]

Application—
1. Who then amongst us desires this joy?

[Behold how the Samaritans obtained it : they " with one
accord gave heed unto the things which Philip spake :" and
the same attention to the Gospel now will be productive of

the same effects. The Gospel which we preach is the same
as was preached by him : we " preach Christ unto you :" we
preach him as " the Alpha and Omega, the first and the last,"

the " All in all" in the salvation of man. O " give earnest

heed to what the Scripture declares" concerning him'; trea-

sure it up in your minds, and live upon it in your hearts'^;

and it shall operate, as it did in them, to your present and
eternal welfare.]

2. Are there any amongst us who experience this

joy?

[Then endeavour to " walk worthy of Him who hath

called you unto his kingdom and glory s." To this we would

exhort you with paternal authority and love*". Do you ask.

How you are to walk worthy of him ? we answer, By uniting

closely with each other in faith and love", and being increas-

ingly fruitful in every good work''. Let it be remembered,

that this is the very end for which " God has called you out

of darkness into his marvellous light," that you should " shew
forth his praise," and glorify his name.]

d 1 Pet. i. 3—5, 8, 9. ^ Heb. ii. 1. f Ileb. iv. 2.

8 1 Thess. ii. 12. h 1 Tliess. ii. 1 1

.

i Phil. i. 27.

k Col. i. 10.
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MDCCLIX.
THE STATE OF UNGODLY MEN.

Acts viii. 23. I perceive that thou art i?i the gall of bitterness,

and in the bond of iniquity.

IT is no real disparagement to the Gospel of Christ,

if some hypocrites be found among the professors of

religion. This has been the case in every age of the

Church, even when the temptations to hypocrisy were

far less than they are at present. There was a Judas

among the twelve Apostles, and a Simon Magus
among the converts of Philip. Simon had appeared

sincere in his professions of faith, and therefore Philip

had baptized him. He had attached himself with

admiration to Philip's ministry", and therefore the

true Christians regarded him as a brother : but he

soon discovered the hypocrisy of his heart, and shewed
that notwithstanding his pretensions to conversion

and grace, he was still, as much as ever, in a state of

nature. Hence Peter addressed him in the words of

the text. In discoursing on them we shall inquire,

I. What is the state hei"e described ?

The various terms here used are not unfrequent in

the Holy Scriptures\ They import,

1. A state of subjection to sin

—

[Nothing can so justly be termed "gall" as sin. It is

indeed the bitterest gall, and the sorest bondage. Men may
" roll it as a sweet morsel under their tongue, but they inva-

riably find it gall in the stomach :" it may please them for a

time, but at last " it will bite like a serpent and sting like an

adder." Let those, whose conscience is at all awakened,

testify respecting this. Whether we be penitent or not, if our

sin have found us out, if will prove a bitter cup. Peter wept
bitterly at the remembrance of his guilt ; and Judas, who was
not a real penitent, could not even endure his own existence,

when his conscience upbraided him with the act he had com-
mitted. And a dreadful vassalage it is to be led captive by
sin. No slave in the universe is so much an object of pity, as

» ver. l.'{.

•» Deut. xxix. 18. and xxxii. 32. Heb. xii. 15. Isai. Iviii. C,
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lie who " for a morsel of meat sells his birthrij,'lit," and for a
inoinentary gratifie.itioii consigns his soul over to iierditioii.]

2. A state of condemnation on account of sin—
[This necessarily accoinpaiiies the former. There is no

freedom from condemnation where there is bondage to sin.

Christ came not to save his people in their sins, but/ro?K them :

and the certainty of punishment is that, which renders sin so

bitter and so formidable. Were there no future account to be
given of our actions, the bonds of iniquity would lose their

terror : but it is the thought of hell that gives a poignancy to

the accusations of conscience, and makes the sinner tremble at

the prospect of death and judgment, and often wish for utter

annihilation. We say not that every sinner feels such anguish
of soul (for many arc " past feeling, having seared their con-

sciences as with an hot iron "), but we are sure that they would
do so if they knew their state, and will do so the very instant

they enter into the invisible world. They are therefore in

the gall of bitterness, because " the wrath of God abideth on
them."]

That this is the lamentable condition of many
amongst us will appear, if we inquire,

II. Who may evidently be "perceived" to be in that

state ?

While some are manifestly in a very different state,

and the condition of others is dubious, there are some
who are indisputably in the state just described

—

1. They who are yet under the dominion of their

former lusts

—

[Simon had lately been a sorcerer, but upon embracing
Christianity had ceased from the practice of his magic arts.

Nevertheless his desire of gain and his love of man's applause

were altogether unmortified. Hence when a prospect of

aggrandizing himself opened to his view, he was ready to

return to his former course of life. Nor did he regard what
means he used, provided he might but attain his end. And
are there not too many amongst ourselves who are yet addicted

to their former lusts ? Are not many, who in the days of

their ignorance were proud, passionate, unforgiving, still prone

to relapse into their former sins the very instant that any
temptation occurs? Are not many as earthly, sensual, and
devilish, in their tempers and dispositions as ever ? Let them
then not deceive themselves— their state may be easily and
clearly " perceived." It was by such marks that Peter knew
beyond a doubt the state of Simon; and by such may the

state of every professor in the universe be determined. If they
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practise, or desire to practise, the same iniquities tliat they did

in their unenlightened state, they are surely "in the gall of

bitterness and the bond of iniquity." " Whosoever allowedly

committeth sin is most unquestionably the servant of sin," and

the child " of the devil =."]

2. They who pursue rehgion for carnal ends

—

[Simon earnestly desired the power of conferring the Holy
Ghost, and would have given a sum of money to obtain it.

But from what motive did this spring? Was he desirous of

honouring Christ, or of benefiting his fellow-creatures? No:
he only desired to advance his own reputation and interest.

Alas ! how many are there who follow Christ from no better

motive ! They hope that by mixing with the society of God's

people they shall promote their temporal interests. They
wish to be caressed by religious persons, and to be held in

reputation for their sanctity and zeal. They do not merely, as

even sincere Christians too often do, feel a mixture of prin-

ciple within them, which they mourn over and resist ; but

they act uniformly from selfish motives, and with a view to

their own ease, interest, or honour. Need we ask the state of

such people ? It may be too easily " perceived." Like those

who follow Christ for the loaves and fishes, they are in the gall

of bitterness and the bond of iniquity.]

3. They who are not attentive to their thoughts as

well as their actions

—

[Many, from the customs of the world, take care to regu-

late their outward actions, while their thoughts range at liberty

and without controul. Simon conceived the thought of pur-

chasing the power of conferring the Holy Ghost; and, instead

of mortifying, indulged it. Peter, in his reproof, bade him
particularly " pray, if perhaps the thought of his heart might

be forgiven him ;" and perceived by this thought, which he

had so unadvisedly divulged, that his " heart was not right

in the sight of God, and that he had no part or lot in the

Gospel salvation." And may not many amongst ourselves

draw the same conclusion from the vain thoughts that lodge

within them? We are well aware that the best of men may
have sinful thoughts rushing into their minds; but will they

harbour them ? No : every true Christian may say as in the

presence of God, " I hate vain thoughts." But they, who
" regard iniquity in their hearts," are in a state of desperate

delusion. God, who searcheth the heart, and trieth the reins,

" will bring every secret thing into judgment," and acquit or

condemn, according as he sees the prevailing bent of the

^ John viii. .11, 44. and 1 John iii. 8.
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heart. If then our " thoughts be not so far captivated to

the obedience of Clirist" tliat we cherish those that are holy,

and mortify all that are corrupt, we may perceive beyond a

doubt that we are in tlve gall of bitterness and the bond of

iniquity.]

Infer—
1. What need is there for the professors of rehgion

to examine their own hearts

!

[Simon had been approved by his fellow-creatures, and
even by an inspired servant of God. From hence doubtless

he would augur well respecting liis own state. Yet in the

midst of all he only deceived his own soul. What need then
have we to examine ourselves! The approbation of men is

but a small matter. It is not he who commendeth himself, or

is commended by others, but he whom the Lord commendeth,
that shall stand before him with approbation in the last day"".

Judge yourselves then, brethren, that ye be not judged of the

Lord. Examine not your actions only, but your desires, your
motives, and your thoughts. By these will God determine
your state in the last day ; nor shall any but the upright in

lieart be accepted of him.]

2. What reason have true Christians to rejoice

—

[The declaration made to Simon intimated that no true

Christian was in his state. Blessed thought ! If we really

believe in Jesus, and experience the purifying efficacy of that

faith, we have nothing to fear. The bonds of sin are broken
asunder. Nor shall one drop of the cup of bitterness be ever

tasted by us to all eternity. Rejoice, believer, in thy Deliverer:

thou once wast in the state of Simon, a miserable, enslaved,

condemned sinner ; but now " the Son hath made thee free,

and thou art free indeed." " There is no condemnation to

thee since thou art in Christ Jesus." Rejoice evermore ; but
endeavour still to maintain a guard over thy words and thoughts.
" Seek not great things for thyself," nor " the honour that

cometh of man." Be more solicitous about graces than about

gifts. And whatever God hath bestowed on thee, labour to

improve it, not for thine own glory, but for the good of men
and the glory of God. Thus shall it be evidently " perceived"

that thou art in the way of peace, and thou shalt receive the

plaudit of thy Lord himself in the day of judgment.]

<< 2 Cor. X. 18.
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MDCCLX.

PHILIP AND THE EUNUCH.

Acts viii. 35. Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the

same Scripture, and preached unto him Jesus.

IF God have designs of love and mercy towards
any person, he will be at no loss for means whereby
to accomplish them. We can have no doubt but that

the Ethiopian Eunuch was chosen, like the Apostle

Paul, even from his mother's womb ; yet had he left

Jerusalem, where all the Apostles were assembled,

without obtaining any knowledge of Christ Jesus.

Moreover, he was now going to his own country,

where the light of the Gospel had never shone, and
where he seemed to be altogether beyond its reach.

But God, by an angel, ordered Phihp to go into the

desert, through which the Eunuch was travelling;

and then, by his Spirit, directed him to join himself

to his carriage ; that so he might communicate to

him the knowledge he stood in need of, and lead him
to the enjoyment of everlasting life.

The Eunuch was reading an interesting portion of

Scripture, which he did not understand : and Philip,

at his request, went up into the chariot with him, and
expounded it to him.

The points to which we would draw your attention

are,

I. The passage expounded

—

[This is one of the most important passages in all the

prophetic writings. The prophets indeed all speak of Christ

in some measure ; but Isaiah more than any other ; insomuch
that he has been called, The Evangelical Prophet : but of all

his writings, there is not any other part so full, so plain, so

rich as this: it might be rather taken for a history of past

events, than a prophecy of things to come ; so minute and
circumstantial is it, in all that relates to the person, character,

and office of Jesus Christ.

The precise words which the Eunuchswas reading, are a

part of a discourse or prophecy beginning at the 13th verse

of the 52d chapter of Isaiah, and extending to the close of

the 53d chapter. Some difficulty in the explanation of them
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arises from a diirercnce between tlie Hebrew copies, and the

Septuagint translation, from which the words were quoted:

though in fact the sense in both is nearly the same ; namely,

that the person there spoken of was treated with the utmost

injustice ; that no one would offer a single word in his defence

;

and that he was cut off as a malefactor. Tlie main difficulty

in the Eunuch's mind was, to ascertain " of whom the prophet

spake ; whether of himself, or of some other person :" and this

is a difficult)' which the modern Jews are unable to surmount.

The ancient Jews admitted, that the whole discourse related

to the Messiah: but since the Messiah has come and fulfilled

that prophecy, the Jews interpret it as referring to their nation,

who were punished for their offences. But the most superficial

reader will see in a moment the absurdity of such an inter-

pretation : for we are told again and again, that the person

who suffered, suffered for the sins of others, and not for his

own ; and that " by his stripes the people of God were healed."

So plain is the prophet's whole discourse, that nothing but the

most inveterate prejudice can prevent any man from seeing its

accomplishment in Jesus Christ : and we trust, that, at a future

period, it will be the principal source of conviction to the whole

Jewish nation, and make them, as it did the Eunuch in his own
country, instrumental to the salvation of the heathen world.]

Such is the passage which Philip undertook to

explain. Let us next consider,

II. The exposition given

—

[" He began at the same Scripture, and preached unto

him Jesus." Of course he would explain the terms, and shew
the perfect accomplishment of them in Jesus, together with

the impossibility of referring them to any other person. This

was the method which Peter adopted on the day of Pentecost,

when he shewed that David's propihecy relative to the resur-

rection of Christ could not be interpreted of David himself,

but was actually fulfilled in Christ^ Now this passage would

afford him a fair opportunity of declaring every thing relating

to Christ, as far as the time would admit, and the occasion

required. The person of Christ, as God's Son and " Ser-

vant*";" his unparalleled sufferings'^; the vicarious nature of

those sufferings'^; (seeing that he had no sin of his own, but

suffered under the load of our sins*^;) his resurrection to a new
and heavenly life'; his prevailing intercession for us at the

right hand of God^; and all the victories of his grace in the

» Acts ii. 25—36. i' Isai. lii. 13. and liii. 11.

= Isai. lii. 14. and liii. 3. "> Isai. liii. 4—6. ' Isai. liii. 9, 10.

f Isai. liii. 12. s Isai. liii. 12.
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CGUversioii and salvation of a ruined world'': and lastly, the

certainty of salvation to all who should know, and believe on

him ' : these, and many other glorious truths, he would have

occasion to open to him, as lying on the very surface of the

prophecy he was contemplating : and these truths well under-

stood, and received into the heart as the ground of our hopes

before God, are sufficient for every end and purpose of man's

salvation. What can be added to them to relieve a doubting

mind ? In the atonement and intercession of Christ there is all

that is necessary to satisfy an offended God, and consequently

to satisfy and heal a wounded conscience. What can be

added to stimulate us to holy obedience ? If the wonders of

redeeming love will not operate effectually on our hearts,

nothing will ; we must be " past feeling," " given over to a

reprobate mind."
" From this passage then we would preach Jesus unto

you." O contemplate what he has done and suffered for

you ! think also of what he is yet doing for you in

heaven and let him now " see of the travail of his

soul, and be satisfied" in the conversion and salvation of your
souls

]

The excellence of his instructions may be judged
of by,

III. The effect produced

—

[The Eunuch's eyes were opened, and he saw " that

Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God." Instantly therefore

did he determine to surrender up himself to him as a faithful

follower and servant : and, understanding that baptism was
the rite whereby he must be admitted into covenant with him,

he desired to have that rite administered to him without delay :

which desire Philip hesitated not to comply with, as soon as he
was convinced that his views of Christ were such as qualified

him for admission into the Christian Church.

Who must not admire the decision of character here mani-
fested. The situation of the Eunuch, as a leading person in a

great empire, might seem to have justified his deferring such

a step, till he had viewed it in all its bearings, and formed his

judgment upon the maturest consideration. But his mind and
conscience were convinced ; and he would not give opportunity
to Satan to get advantage over him : he therefore " conferred

not with flesh and blood," but gave himself up instantly and
unreservedly to God.

After he was baptized, and Pliilip was in a miraculous

manner separated from him, " he went on his way rejoicing."

And well might he rejoice in having found such a Saviour, and

>> Isai. liii. 10—12. * Isai. liii. 1, 11.
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in all the rich communications of grace and peace which were
now imparted to his soul

]

Such being the effect of this blessed interview, let us

LEARN,

1. To improve our leisure in reading tlie Holy
Scriptures

—

[The Eunuch, though so great a man, thought it not un-

worthy of him to study the word of God ; nor, though occu-

pied with the affairs of a kingdom, did he plead a pressure of

business for the neglect of it : nor, though he found it beyond
the reach of his understanding, did he cast it away as unintel-

ligible : but regarding it as inspired of God, he searched into

it with humility and diligence. Let us then follow his example :

let us not plead, that it is the proper study of ministers

only, or that we have not time to study it, or ability to

understand it ; but let us account it our delight to meditate

on the word, on the Sabbath-day especially, and at all other

times, whenever the necessary business of our respective call-

ings will admit of it ]

2. To avail ourselves of every opportunity of

instruction—

[Philip probably appeared but in a humble garb, such

as befitted his employment, and the persecuted state of the

Church at that time : but the Eunuch did not disdain to ask

instruction from him, or to invite him up into his chariot for

the purpose of obtaining it. He wisely judged, that they

are the best instructors who are themselves taught of God:
and, conceiving that Philip was better acquainted with the

Scripture than himself, he gladly availed himself of the op-

portunity which his presence afforded him. Let us in like

manner seek, whether from men or books, all possible informa-

tion concerning the will of God: and let us remember, that,

as the Eunuch had gained no saving knowledge at Jerusalem,

where all the Apostles were, yet found it in the desert, so

may we be guided into all truth by the instrumentality of

persons from whom we might least expect so rich a boon.
" God will divide to every man severally as he will," and by
whom he will.]

3. To follow the convictions of our own con-

science

—

[As soon as the Eunuch saw the path of duty, he followed

it. He had before, from heathenism become a Jew ; and now,

from being a Jew, he embraced Christianity. Now he might

well have suspected that all the courtiers in his own country

would accuse him of unpardonable weakness and versatility:
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but he regarded not the judgment of man: he desired and
determined to approve himself to the heart-searching God

:

and it was in consequence of this that he went on his way
rejoicing. If he had halted in his mind, or indulged the fear

of man, he would not have been favoured with those sublime

and heavenly joys: but " those who faithfully serve God, God
will honour." Let us then, like Caleb and Joshua, " follow

the Lord fully:" if we stand alone, like Elijah, let us not be
ashamed ; but whatever God requires us to do, let us do it

instantly and without reserve.]

MDCCLXI.
THE ETHIOPIAN EUNUCH's CONFESSION.

Acts viii. 37. I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.

CIRCUMSTANCES, apparently casual, are often

productive of the most important results. The
Ethiopian Eunuch, a proselyte, " had been up to

Jerusalem to worship ;" and, on his return home-
wards, was reading a portion of the 53rd chapter of

Isaiah. Phihp, who was at that time at Samaria,

was ordered by an angel to go southward, towards

Gaza. In this journey he saw the Eunuch, sitting in

his chariot, and reading : and, being directed by the

Holy Spirit to go and join himself to the chariot, he
did so ; and, at the Eunuch's request, went up and
sat with him in his chariot, and explained to him the

portion of Scripture which he was reading. The
Holy Spirit then accompanied the word with power
to the Eunuch's soul : and Philip, on the Eunuch's
expressing a wish to enter into the Christian Church
by baptism, admitted him to that ordinance, having

first heard from him this open confession, " I believe

that Jesus Christ is the Son of God^."

Now, at first sight, there appears little that is in-

teresting in this acknowledgment. But we shall find

it highly instructive, if we consider it, as we ought,

I. As a summary of Christian doctrines

—

Such it has been regarded on all occasions. Natha-

nael addressed our Lord in terms precisely similar

:

» ver. 26—28.
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" Uabbi, thou art the Son of God ; thou art the King

ol" Israel'." And I'eter also, in his own name and

that of all the Apostles, said, " We believe and are

sure that thou art that Christ, the Son of the Living

God'." In these e.xpressions all of them intended to

convey a general view of tlieir creed ; and not of their

speculative opinions merely, but of the most influen-

tial convictions of their souls. The avowal in my
text was given in answer to that question, " Dost

thou believe xoith all thine heart ?" It must be under-

stood, therefore, as comprehending,

1. A simple affiance in Christ

—

[This, of necessity, is coinpreliended in it : for to what

end woukl it be, to acknowledge Christ as the Messiah, it' we

do not relv upon him in that capacity ? The devils could say

of him, "We know thee who thou art, the Holy One of (jod;"

but they had no hope in him, nor could they derive any bene-

fit from him. True faith brings us to Christ for salvation;

causes us to renounce every other hope; and engages us to

rely on him as our " All in all "
]

2. An unreserved devotion to him

—

[If we believe in Christ as having redeemed us by his

blood, we must also of necessity surrender up ourselves to him

as his peculiar people. Has he ottered himself a sacrifice /or

us ; we must " offer up ourselves as living sacrifices to him''."

To call him Lord, Lord, without doing his holy will, would

only delude us to our ruin. If we believe that " he has

bought us with a price, we must glorify him with our body and

our spirit, which are his''."]

But this confession must also be considered by us,

II. As a qualification for Christian privileges

—

In this p)-ecise view it was uttered by the Eunuch.

He applied for Christian baptism : and this question

was put to him as a test, " Dost thou believe with all

thine heart ? If so, thou mayest." Now this is, to

all, a necessary qualification,

\. For baptism

—

[Children cannot, in their own persons return an answer

to this question ; and therefore the question is put to their

i" John i. 49. " John vi. (i!). '' Rom. xii. 1.

<= 1 Cor. vi. 20.
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sponsors ; who have no right to appear as sponsors, unless

they can answer it from their hearts, as the Eunuch did. And
they bind themselves to contribute, as much as in them lies, to

the instilling of these principles into the minds of the cliildren

whom they thus present to the Lord. And the children

themselves, when they come to an age capable of compre-

hending the engagements thus made for them, are bound to

take them upon themselves ; and, when confirmed by the

bishop, they do actually take them upon themselves
;

pro-

fessing, each for himself, his belief in Christ ; and devoting

himself entirely to the service of his Lord. And in this

view, the ordinance of confirmation, as administered in the

Established Church, is of the utmost importance to be well

improved by ministers, for the benefit of their flocks ; and by

young people, for the everlasting benefit of their own souls.]

2. For the Lord's Supper

—

[To come to the Lord's table, as many do, at the three

great festivals of the Church, and to neglect it all the year

besides, is to shew at once, that they enter not into the true

spirit of that ordinance. And to attend it as a test for the

holding of a public office, is an horrible abuse of it ; which, we
thank God, is now abolished. But, for judging of ourselves,

whether we be in a state fit to attend upon that divine ordi-

nance, we cannot conceive a better test than this, which Philip

here administered. In coming to the table of the Lord, we
profess to feed upon the body of Christ which was broken for

us, and the blood of Christ which was shed for the remission

of our sins ; and to dedicate ourselves to him afresh, as his

devoted servants. If we do not this in reality, we only deceive

our own souls. Here, however, it may be useful to mark what
the proper medium is, in the application of this test to persons

as a qualification for attending upon the table of the Lord.

The Church of England, in her practice at least, is too lax ;

whilst those who dissent from her are too rigid. That minute

inquiry, into what is called the experience of individuals, and
persons sitting in judgment upon it, goes far beyond what is

autliorized by Scripture. The Apostle says, " Let a man
examine himself, (not stand up to be examined by others,) and
so let him corned" The true medium is that which Philip

observed: and if the Eunuch had answered falsely, as Simon
Magus unhappily did^, the blame must have rested on himself

alone. But I cannot too earnestly exhort every one of you
to put the question to himself with deep sincerity ; and never

to approach the table of the Lord but under a sense of your

entire dependence upon Christ, both for " mercy to pardon,

and for grace to help you in the time of need."]

f 1 Cor. xi. 28. g ver. 20, 21.
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In fact, this view of Christ is never duly appre-

ciated, unless it be regarded,

III, As a title to all Christian blessings

—

[Notliing but faith in Christ is necessary for salvation.

(Of course, I speak not of it as a speculative assent, but as an

operative and influential principle, such as we have represented

it under our first head.) So it was declared to be by St. Paul,

and by our Lord Jesus Christ himself". Such it was declared to

be in the commission given by him to his Apostles'. Such it

was proclaimed to be in the answer given to the inquiring Jailer,

" Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved''."

By this are we made children of the Living God'. By this

we obtain peace to our own souls ". By this are we sanctified

from the power of sin". And by this are we made partakers

of tlie kingdom of heaven °. Without this operative faith,

nothing under heaven will prevail for any man's salvation. Not
Paul himself, in his unconverted state, could have been saved

without it P. On the other hand, no man, whatever he may
have been or done, can perish, not even Manasseh himself, if

he come to God with a simple faith in the Lord Jesus : for we
are assured, that " the blood of Jesus Christ will cleanse from

all sin'," and that "all who believe in him shall be justified

from all things'."]

Now, then, permit me to inquire, brethren,

1. What is the state of your souls in relation to

this all-important matter ?

[Can you, in the very way that the Eunuch did, declare,

" I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God?" I ask not,

Whether you approve of that as an article of your creed ?

but whether it forms the one ground of all your hopes, the

one source of all your happiness? Dear brethren, be not

satisfied with repeating it in your creed ; but get it fixed as a

rooted and influential principle in your hearts You
must acquire it, even as the Eunuch did, by a diligent study

of the Holy Scriptures, and by the teaching of the Spirit of

God ]

2. What effect does it produce on your hearts and

lives ?

[You see what eifects this faith produced on the Eunuch,

how he desired baptism, and devoted himself to the Lord, with-

h Gal. V. 6. John iii. 14—16, 18, 36. * Mark xvi, 16.

k Acts xvi. 31. ' John i. 12. Gal. iii. 26. " Rom. v. 1.

n Acts XV. 9. Rev. i. 5. Pi Cor. iii. 11.

4 1 John i. 7. Acts xiii. 39.
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out ever once considering what effect this conduct miglit have
on his earthly prospects. Like Moses, he esteemed the
" reproach of Christ greater riches than all the treasures of

Ethiopia," and greater honour than all that Candace could

confer upon him. And to him it became a source of the

sublimest joy, such as he had never experienced in all his

life before: " He went on his way rejoicing*." Let me then

ask, whether your faith operate in this way on you? It should

so operate : it tvill so operate, if it be genuine. O that all

of you might go to your resjDective homes this day, in the

very spirit in which the Eunuch prosecuted his journey ! God
brought Philip to him for this end. And who can tell, but
that God has brought us also together for the same blessed end
at this time? Dear brethren, rest not till your faith fill you
with the same heavenly joy ; nor ever cease to wrestle with
God in prayer, till he make you like monuments of his grace

on earth, and like heirs of his glory in a better word.]

s ver. 39.

MDCCLXII.
CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL.

Acts ix. 3—6. And as he joiirneyed, he came near Damascus :

and suddenly there shined round about him a light from
heaven : and he fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying
unto him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ? And he said.

Who art thou, Lord ? And the Lord said, I am Jesus ivhom
thou persecutest : it is hard for thee to kick against the

pricks. And he trembling and astonished said, Lord, ivhat

tvilt thou have me to do ?

IT has pleased God to give us every evidence of
the truth of our rehgion, that the most scrupulous
mind could desire. The proofs arising from prophe-
cies and miracles, ai'e such as to carry irresistible

conviction to every candid inquirer. But suppose a
sceptical person to wish for further proof, and to say,
' Let me see a man, who, being fully competent to

judge of the question, and decidedly hostile to Chris-
tianity in his heart, is yet convinced at last of its

truth : let me see him, while yet all the opportunities

of detecting imposture are open to him, embracing
Christianity himself, and propagating it with all his

might, and braving death in its most tremendous
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forms ill support of it : then I sliall he iiuk-ed con-

vinced tiiut it is of Divine orij^inid :' I say, suppose
a person unreasonable enough to desire sucii a proof,

and detennining, like 'I'liomas, not to believe, till this

evidence has been ail'orded him ; we would meet
him on his own ground, and produce him precisely

such an instance as he requires. In the conversion

of the Apostle Paul all these things unite : and, from
the frequency with which that event is related in the

Scriptures, it seems to have been intended by ('od

as a strons; confirmation of the truth of our religion.

In the passage before us, it is stated by the historian:

but, in two other places, it is related by St. Paul him-

self; who adduces the circumstances that attended

it as an unquestionable ])roof of his own Divine

mission, and of the truth of that Gospel which he

preached.

In considering St. Paul's conversion, we shall

notice it in different points of view

;

I. As a record for our instruction

—

To enumerate the particular truths illustrated and
confirmed by this event, would be endless : we shall

therefore wave all mention of them, and confine our

attention to the two leading features contained in

the history ; and observe,

1. How blindly man acts in the discharge of his

duty—
[If ever there was a man that possessed advantages for the

knowledge of his duty, it was Saul of Tarsus. He was educated

under Gamaliel, the most eminent teacher of his day, and made
a proficiency in learning beyond most of his contemporaries;

and he was eminently distinguished for those moral habits,

which peculiarl)' qualify the mind for the reception of truth.

Yet behold, this man conceived himself to be rendering ac-

ceptable service to his God, while persecuting his Church with

the most unrelenting barbarity. Methinks, even reason itself

should have taught him, that men ought not to be so treated,

merely for entertaining novel sentiments, and for following the

convictions of their minds. If indeed they were violating the

public peace, and destroying the welfare of the state, the ring-

leaders of them might well be apprehended and tried : but to

seize all whom he could lay his hands upon, and to drag women
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as well as men to prison and to death, for no other crime than

that of peaceably professing a new religion, was as contrary to

humanity as to common sense.

Happy would it be if this erroneous mode of serving God
had been confined to that age ! but there are still many, who
" have a zeal for God, but not according to knowledge;" many,

who can see the wicked going on in their wickedness, and

never once stretch forth their hand to turn them back ; but the

moment they see persons embracing and obeying the Gospel

of Christ, are filled with alarm, and think any methods proper

to be used for stopping their progress. Our Lord himself told

us beforehand, that it would be so, and that men would even
" think they did God service in killing his devoted followers."

Were these malignant dispositions found only among the un-

godly and profane, we should not so much wonder at them:

but they are found equally among the wise, the moral, and

the conscientious. And this shews us, that when we see such

persons opposing the Gospel, we ought to pity them, and to

pray for them, and to give them credit for meaning well, even

whilst they are fighting against God with all their might. And
it may teach us at the same time, that ive also are fallible, and

that we may be deceiving our own souls, even whilst we are

most confident that we are acting right. " There is a way, says

Solomon, that seemeth right unto a man ; but the end thereof

are the ways of death."]

2. How sovereignly God acts in the exercise of

his grace—
[Madly as Saul was persecuting the Church, our blessed

Saviour stopped him in his career, discovered to him his error,

and made him a chosen vessel to propagate the faith which he

had so laboured to destroy. Of those that were in company
with him, not one, as far as we know, was made a partaker of

the same mercy. They saw the light indeed, and heard the

voice; but they understood not the things that were spoken*,

nor did they experience the same effects from the vision. And
why was Saul so distinguished from the rest ? What was there

in that ferocious persecutor to merit such a favour? In vain

shall we look for any other cause, but that which St. Paul

himself assigns ;
" God separated me from my mother's

womb, and called me by his grace^*:"—" By the grace of God
I am what I am."
Now this doctrine is offensive to many : they claim a right

to dispose of their own things as they will, and yet deny the

same right to God. But his grace is his own, and he will

dispense it to whomsoever he will ;
" nor will he give account

» Compare vcr. 7. with xxii. 9. '' Gal. i. 15.

VOL. XIV. A A
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to us of any of his matters:" " He will have mercy on whom
he will have mi'rcy, and will have coin])assion on whom he will

have compassion." How strongly does St. Paul state this, in

the Epistle to the Romans! " A potter hath power over the

clay, to make, of the same lump, vessels of honour, and vessels

vuUo dishonour:" and such is the right which God claims. If

in the pride of our hearts we reply, ' Why then doth God find

fault? for who hath resisted his will?' the Apostle thus in-

dignantly reproves our presumption ;
" Nay but, O man, who

art thou that repliest against God? Shall the thing formed say

unto him that formed it. Why hast thou made me thus?" Let
us acknowledge what in the case before us is perfectly undeni-
able, that God " saves us, and calls us with an holy calling, not
according to our works, but according to his own purpose and
grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world
began:" and, if we will look for a reason, let this suffice us,

" Even so, Father, for so it seemeth good in thy sight."]

Another view in which we should contemplate the

conversion of St. Paul, is peculiarly important

;

namely,

II. As a model for our imitation

—

Conversion is as necessary for us as ever it was
for him ; for though we are Christians already in

name, we are not living members of Christ's mys-
tical body, till we have been born again of the Spirit

of God^ But here let it be distinctly noticed, that

we must separate from St. Paul's conversion every

thing that was miraculous, or that was peculiar to

him : we are not to expect visions, or voices, or

miraculous interpositions of any kind : but that

which constituted the essential part of his conver-

sion we must expect, and must experience too, if

ever we would be numbered with the saints of God.
We must have, like Paul,

1. An enlightened mind

—

[For three days and nights he continued blind; and at

the expiration of that time, " there fell, as it were, scales

from Iris eyes"^." This was doubtless intended as an emble-

matical representation to him of the blindness of his state by
nature, and of the light into which he was now to be brought.

Notwithstanding his great learning in the Scriptures, yet was
he blind to the mysterious truths contained in them. Thus we

•^ Compare John iii. .3. v.itli Rom. ii. 28, 29. '^ ver. 0, IP.
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in like manner are blind to the spiritual import of the Scrip-

tures, till God the Holy Spirit is pleased to " open the eyes

of our understanding." " The natural man, whatever advan-

tages he may enjoy, receiveth not the things of the Spirit of

God, for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually discerned." Not that a

converted person must of necessity become acquainted with

new truths ; but he will know them in a perfectly different

manner. He may have had the whole sjstem of religion

treasured up in his mind before ; but now he contemplates

the Gospel, as a shipwrecked mariner regards a vessel by
wliich he has been rescued from a watery grave : he sees, that

there is in it the exact provision which his necessities required,

and a merciful pledge of his safe conveyance to the " desired

haven."]

2. A convinced conscience

—

[St. Paul before his conversion thought he was certainly

in a state of acceptance with God : but when he began to view

his past life in the glass of God's law, he saw himself a dead,

and condemned sinner: "I was alive without the law once,"

says he ;
" but when the commandment came, sin revived, and

I died." As to that zeal which he had exercised in persecuting

the Church, he saw that it was impious in the highest degree

;

and, in reference to it, he called himself " a blasphemer, and
injurious, and a persecutor," yea, even " the very chief of sin-

ners." Thus must we also be humbled under a sense of our

lost condition. What though we have not committed precisely

the same sins as he, " we all have offended in many things,"

and are therefore deserving of God's everlasting wrath and
indignation : and the very first eflect of Divine illumination

will be, to make us " smite on our breast, and cry, God be

merciful to me a sinner !

"]

3. A renewed will

—

[Hitherto this furious bigot had been following his own
will, and the will of the chief priests who sent him : but now
he cries, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" Beliold,

how entirely he commits himself to the guidance of that Jesus,

whom now he saw to be the Saviour of the world ! He pro-

fesses himself ready to comply with any direction that shall be

given him ; and determines henceforth to have no other rule of

conduct than his Saviour's will. Here is the crown and summit
of true co-nversion : we may have enlightened minds, and yet

retain an unsanctified heart : we may have somewhat of a

wounded spirit, and yet hold fast our iniquities : but if our
will be changed, then it is certain that we have received the

grace of God in truth. This therefore we must seek after :

A A 2
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we must say to our blessed Lord, " Other lords beside thee

have had dominion over me, but henceforth I will regard none
but thee :" ' I will search out thy will, as it is revealed unto

men; I will take it in all things as a ligiit unto my feet; and
I will labour, through grace, to have even the thoughts of my
heart brought into an unreserved obedience to it.']

Whilst we regard this work of divine grace as a

model for our imitation, let us behold it,

III. As an example for our encouragement

—

In this view it was particularly designed of God

;

as St. Paul himself informs us :
" For this cause I

obtained mercy, that in me first, Jesus Christ might

shew forth all long-suffering, for a pattern to them

who shall hereafter believe on him to life everlasting
^"

Truly in the conversion of this bitter persecutor we
see,

1. How far the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ

can reach

—

[We can scarcely conceive a state more desperate than

that of Saul, when " breathing out threatenings and slaughter"

against the saints of God : yet to him was mercy vouchsafed,

and that too unsought, and unsolicited. Who then has any

reason to despair? Who can say, My iniquities are too great

to be forgiven ? Let the weary and heavy-laden sinner, who
is ready to say, " There is no hope," take courage, and lift up
his soul to God in fervent prayer: for the blood of Christ is

as effectual to cleanse from sin, as ever it was ; and its virtue

shall extend as far as ever, even to the very chief of sinners.

" Where sin has abounded, grace shall much more abound
;"

and " sins of a scarlet or a crimson dye" shall yet be washed
away, so that the offender shall be made " white as snow."]

2. What great things the grace of Christ can

effect

—

[This man, who, previous to his conversion, was the

bitterest enemy both of God and man, was transformed into a

most distinguished friend of both. Of all the Apostles, not one

excelled him in piety, or equalled him in laborious exertions

for the cause of Christ. His besetting sins were all subdued,

and his virtues were brought to the highest perfection. This

change in him was, as it were, instantaneous ; so that in him
was fully and at once, verified that description of sound con-

version, " Old things passed away, and all things became new."

^ 1 Tim. i. 16.
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Who then shall liereafter think himself enslaved beyond a

possibility of redemption? Is not that grace which wrought

effectually in Paul, sufiicient for tis? Can any thing be too

hard for the Lord ? Let not any then despond, under an idea

that his corruptions are too deep and inveterate ever to be

eradicated : for that same Jesus is yet possessed of all power

in heaven and in earth, and is still " able to save to the utter-

most all that come unto God by him."]

Application—
[Let me, in conclusion, remind you all, that by nature

you are " alienated from God," and " enemies to him in your

minds by wicked works :" and more especially are you adverse

to the humiliating doctrines of the Gospel. But Jesus now
speaks to each of you by name, as he did to the Apostle Paul,
" Why despisest thou me ? Why turnest thou away from me?

"

On you he looks with the same compassion as he did on him,

and warns you, that " it is in vain to kick against the pricks."

The greater part of sinners, it is true, are unconscious that

they are fighting against the Lord Jesus Christ: in many
things they do, they really think themselves acting inoffen-

sively, or perhaps agreeably to the will of God : but a neglect

of the Gospel, no less than direct opposition to it, is an act of

hostility to the Lord Jesus Christ, and must finally issue in our

destruction. Listen then to his still small voice, and accept his

gracious invitations : and if those around you are regardless of

his call, let your minds at least be humbled, if peradventure

you may be distinguished by him as chosen vessels of his

mercy, and happy monuments of his grace.]

MDCCLXIII.

Saul's prayer.

Acts ix. IL Behold, he prayeth.

WHEN we speak of the grace of God as the free

and only source of good to man, we are often mis-

understood, as though we affirmed that man is wholly

passive in the work of salvation : whereas, the truth

is, that though, in the first instance, God puts into his

heart the good desire, that desire immediately exerts

itself in voluntary and earnest efforts for the attain-

ment of the thing desired. This is discoverable in

the conversion of Saul : in the first instance, God
stopped him in his career of sin. and discovered to
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him his truilt and daiigor ; but from that moment
Saul gave hiinsolf to tasting and prayer, that by
those means he might obtain yet further blessings

from God : and God, as though he would shew us
in the most striking manner the necessity of our
own personal exertions, expressly pointed out to

Ananias the reason of his communicating further

blessings to Saul through his instrumentality ;
" Go,

and inquire for one called Saul of Tarsus ; for, be-

hold, he prayeth."

We will endeavour to point out,

I. What there was in that prayer which attracted the

Divine notice

—

We cannot doubt but that Saul, who was " touch-
ing the righteousness of the law blameless," had often

bowed his knees before God in prayer : but he had
never prayed aright till now. In this prayer of his was,

1. Humility

—

[He never could have prayed with true humility before,

because he was unconscious of his lost estate. He was igno-

rant of the spirituality of the law, and, consequently, of his

multiplied transgressions against it : he even thought himself
" alive," as having never given to God any just cause to con-
demn him. What then must his prayers have been, but, like

those of the Pharisee, " I thank thee, O God, that I am not
as other men are?" But contrition is tlie very essence of

prayer : it is " the broken and contrite heart, which God will

not despise." To " smite upon our breasts," as guilty self-

condemning sinners, and to " cry for mercy," like the poor
Publican, is more acceptable to God than all the sacrifices and
burnt-ofterings that ever were offered.]

2. Earnestness

—

[It is a sense of need that must make us earnest: and,

as Saul was insensible of his danger, he could not till now
plead witli tliat importunity that became him. But now he
was like the manslayer fleeing from the avenger of blood.

Now, like his Lord and Saviour, he " made prayers and
supplications with strong crying and tears-'':" and, like the
patriarch Jacob, he wrestled with God, saying, " I will not let

thee go, except thou bless rae''." Instantly therefore did God

» Heb. V, 7. '' Hos. xii. 4.
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fulfil to him that promise which Jesus has left us for the

encouragement of all his people''—

]

3. Faith—
[The prayers which Saul had offered in former times

could not have had respect to a Saviour, because he had not

felt his need of a Saviour. But now he saw that there was no

hope of mercy, but through that very Jesus whom he had

persecuted: now he thankfully embraced the salvation that

Jesus offered him : he no longer " went about to establish a

righteousness of his own, but gladly submitted to the right-

eousness of God" revealed in the Gospel. When he said,

" Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?" he cordially received

Christ as "his wisdom, his righteousness, his sanctification, and

redemption :" and no sooner did he thus desire to make Christ

his all, than God expressed his acceptance of his prayers,

"Behold he prayeth!" God would not suffer the prayer of

faith to go forth in vain.]

We propose, in the next place, to shew,

II. What we may learn from the notice which God
took of it

—

This fact is very instructive : it shews us,

1. That God is observant of our frame and con-

duct

—

[" The eye of God is in every place, beholding the evil

and the good." But more especially does he look upon the

humble suppliant: he himself declares, "To this man will I

look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and that

trembleth at my word''." Behold, when a holy purpose was

formed in the heart of Ephraim, how attentive God was to it

;

"Ephraim saith. What have I to do anymore with idols?"

Surely, saith God, " I have heard him, and observed him^"
And when the same penitent laid his transgressions more
deeply to heart, God quite exulted over him, if we may so

speak : " Surely I have heard Ephraim bemoaning himself

thus" And then, with a complacent regard to him,

God appealed, as it were, to the whole universe ; " Is not

Ephraim my dear son ? is he not a pleasant child'?" ]

2. That mere formal services are not accounted

prayer in God's sight

—

[All the petitions which Saul had offered in former times

were a mere lip-service «hich God did not accept. " God is a

<: Matt. vii. 7, 8. " Isai. Ixvi. 2. <^ Hos. xiv. 8.

f Jer. xxxi. 18—20.
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Spirit; and tliosc who worship him must worsliip him in

spirit and in truth :" the huart must accompany the lips, or

else the worship is hypocritical and vain'-'. This is strongly

marked by the Prophet Jeremiah, who tells us that then, and
then onli/, shall God be found, when we seek for him with our

whole heart''.]

3. Tliat liumble and believing prayer shall never

go forth in vain

—

[God may see fit to suspend his answer for a time : even

in the case before us, he did not answer till Saul had continued

in prayer three whole days and nights. But " though he

tarry, he will come at last :" he has assured us, in the parable

of the Importunate Widow, that the prayer of faith shall

never be in vain' : and in very many instances he fulfils to men
that promise which he has given us by the Prophet Isaiah, "It
shall come to pass, that before they call, I will answer ; and
while they are yet speaking, I will hear''."]

Address—
1. To those who never pray at all

—

[Alas ! how many are there of whom the All-seeing God
must say, ' Behold he rises from his bed without prayer : he

goes through the day, and retires to rest again, without prayer :

this is his constant habit : the sins he commits, excite in him
no compunction : and the mercies he receives, call forth no

gratitude : he lives without God in the world : ungrateful

wretch that he is, he never calls upon my name : never once in

all his life could I truly say of him, " Behold, he prayeth."

'

Brethren, do you know that all this neglect is recorded in the

book of God's remembrance, and that it must be accounted

for at last ? Do not deceive yourselves with an idea that your

formal heartless services are accepted of him ; for, if he that

wavereth in his mind through unbelieving fears shall receive

nothing of the Lord, much less shall he receive any thing who
never asks with any real desire to obtain the blessings he

asks for'.]

2. To those who do pray

—

[It is a great mercy if our minds have been so far awak-

ened to a sense of our guilt and danger, that we have been
constrained to cry to God for deliverance. But we are ever

prone to relapse into coldness and formality : indeed there is

nothing more difficult than to keep up a spirit of prayer, and
to live nigh to God, in a state of habitual fellowship with him.

g Matt. XV. 8, 9. '' Jer. xxix. 13, 14. ' Luke xviii. 7.

" Isai. Ixv. 24. ' Jam. i. 6, 7.
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Any little thing, however trifling and insignificant, is sufficient

to divert our attention from prayer, or to distract our minds

in the performance of it. Hence we are so often exhorted to

pray without ceasing, to watch unto prayer, to continue

instant in it with all perseverance. Let us then guard against

fainting or weariness in this holy duty. It will be of no benefit

to us to have sought after God in former times, if we decline

from him now : our former prayers will be of no service, if

thej' be discontinued. As our former sinfulness shall not be

remembered, when once we turn unto God in penitence and

faith ; so neither shall our past righteousness be remembered,

if we depart from it.

It is possible that we may be hindered in this duty, by an

apprehension that we shall not be heard : but we must guard

against this temptation, by recollecting, that there is no guilt

so great but the prayer of faith can remove it™, nor any state

so desperate from which it shall not prevail to deliver us ".

" God never did, nor ever will say to any, ' Seek ye ray face

'

in vain."]

™ See the peculiar stress laid on prayer in reference to Manasseh

;

2 Chron xxxiii. 12, 1.3, 18, 19.

" Jonah ii. 1—4.

MDCCLXIV.
DORCAS RESTORED TO LIFE.

Acts ix. 39, 40. Then Peter arose and went with them. Wheii

he was come, they brought him into the tipper chamber : and
all the widows stood by him iveejiing, a)id shelving the coats and
garments which Dorcas made while she was with them. But
Peter put them all forth, and kneeled down, and prayed ; and
turning him to the body said, Tabitha, arise. And she

opened her eyes : and when she saw Peter, she sat up.

HOWEVER careful the ministers of Christ may
be in stating the great doctrine of salvation by faitli,

their adversaries will represent them as enemies to

good works. The denying to good works the office

of justifying men before God, is thought to destroy

every inducement to perform them. But if we look

at the conduct of the first Christians, we shall see in

that an ample refutation of this error. Dorcas, for

instance, was " a Disciple," looking for salvation

through the merits of a crucified Redeemer : but was
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she therefore regardless of good works ? Did she

not rather abound in them ? and was not tliis the

foundation of that high esteem in which she has been
held by the Cliurch of God in all ages ? That we
may be stirred up to follow her example, let us con-

sider the account here given of her :

I. Her character

—

What was her condition in life we do not exactly

know ; but we suppose that she was in a middle state,

between poverty and riches : but of the use that she

made of her time and property, we are fully informed

:

she employed herself much in administering to the

necessities of the poor, and particularly in making
garments for them. In a word, her character was,

1. Most lovely in itself

—

[The doing of good in any way is amiable ; but her mode
of doing it was peculiarly so ; inasmuch as it argued a habit

of consideration, compassion, diligence, and self-denial. The
bestowing of money is a small act of love in comparison of

hers : for though money will procure necessaries for the poor,

yet her mode of disposing of it made it go farther, if we may
so speak, than if it had been expended by the poor them-

selves ; and at the same time, it kept alive in her heart a con-

stant principle of love. By this practice of hers the poor were

continually, as it were, before her eyes ; she thought for them,

acted for them, worked for them, and sought her own happiness

in contributing to theirs. As her Lord and Master "went
about doing good," so she made it her daily business and occu-

pation to diffuse blessings all around her : she not only " did

good works," but was full of them, and made the exercises of

benevolence her habitual practice^.']

2. Most acceptable to God

—

[Doubtless, if her actions had proceeded from an osten-

tatious or self-righteous principle, they could not have been
pleasing to God ; for " without faith it is impossible to please

him :" but if they were the fruits of faith in Christ, they were

most truly acceptable unto God. See how strongly this is

declared in different parts of Holy Writ** In speaking

on this subject, many religious persons feel a very undue
degree of jealousy: they are afraid of declaring all that God

* This is the real force of the words wy iiroiu, ver. 3G. Compare
1 John iii. 9. in the Greek.

•> Hcl). xiii. IG. Phil. iv. 18.
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says respecting the value of such works in his sight, lest they

should appear to countenance a self-righteous spirit: but, if

only we carefully exclude the idea of their being meritorious,

or availing any thing for our justification before God, it is

scarcely possible to state too strongly the delight which God
takes in them, or the certainty of their being most richly re-

compensed in the eternal world "^t every one of them is a loan

" lent to the Lord"* ;" and he would consider himself unjust, if

he should forget so much as one of them in the great day of

final retribution'^: not even a cup of cold water given for his

sake, shall pass unnoticed, or lose its reward'.]

Her piety however did not exempt her from the

common lot of mortahty. We are next called to

contemplate,

II. Her death

—

Like others, " she fell sick and died." But though

disease and death were permitted to cut her off even

as the wicked, and thereby to shew that " all things

come alike to all," yet there was an immense differ-

ence between her and others in the regret experienced

for the loss of her

—

[A tear or two is all the tribute that is paid to the greater

part of mankind, except by those who are their near relatives,

or immediate dependents. But at the loss of her, all the Church
at Joppa mourned ; and the greatest solicitude was expressed

to have her restored to them from the dead. They had heard

of Peter healing by a word a man who had been confined to

his bed for eight years^; they deputed therefore two persons

to wait upon him, (for he was only about six miles off,) to

request his interposition with God in their behalf: and, when
he came, they expressed their grief in the most affecting manner;
shewed him at the same time the fruits of her industry and

benevolence, that so they might interest his feelings, and engage

his prayers for her restoration to life.

What a blessed testimony was this ! how much better than

the fulsome eulogies of panegyrists, or the funeral pomp of

kings ! yes, the tears of the godly, and the lamentations of the

poor, are the noblest monuments that departed worth can have.

O that we may all so live, as to be thus regretted by the Lord's

people, and to have our memory engraven in the hearts of all

who knew us ! And let us take care that the survivors may
have substantial proofs of our piety to exhibit. We are not all

able to do good in the same way, or to the same extent: but

"• 1 Tim.vi. 17—10. <i Prov. xix. 17. " Heb. vi. 10.
f Matt. X. 42. s ver. 3.3, 34.
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we may all have some " works to praise us in the gates''," and
some fruits " to evince the sincerity of our faith" and love.]

The success of their apphcation to Peter leads us

to notice,

III. Her restoration to life

—

Peter having been introduced into tlie cliamber

where the corpse lay, desired all to depart, tliat he
might not be interrupted in his supj)lications to the

Deity : and, when he had obtained his request, he
presented her alive again to her friends.

What an unspeakable benefit was this to the world !

[Whilst her own immediate friends had the comfort of her

society, and the poor enjoyed the benefit of her pious labours,

the whole Church of God were edified with her bright example.

It is astonishing what one person may do, by the mere influence

of his own example ; how many he may stimulate, how many
he may encourage. We may well suppose, that, where her

conduct was so highly admired, she was the means of promoting

many acts of benevolence in others, who without such an ex-

ample would either never have exerted themselves at all, or

never to so great an extent. Even to the ungodly world her

restoration to life was an unspeakable blessing; since many,
by means of it, were stirred up to inquire into the truth of

Christianity, and to believe in that Jesus whom they had before

despised'.]

Nor was it any other than a blessing to herself

—

[We cannot suppose that there was left in her mind any
remembrance of her felicity in her disembodied state, at least

any such remembrance as should cause regret : we take for

granted that she was restored to all her former habits of mind,

with the same disposition to enjoy the society of her friends,

and to abound in every good work. What a comfort then must
it be to her to behold those who had so bitterly bewailed her

loss ! \Vith what redoubled energy would she betake herself

to her former labours of love ; knowing now, from exjierience,

how short her time might be either for the benefiting of the

poor or the glorifying of her God ! And these renewed labours

would of necessity be recorded, like all her former works, and

would follow her when she should rest from them, and aug-

ment her weight of glory to all eternity. Surely all this must
be considered as a blessing to her soul. As Paul, though

desirous to die and be with Christ, was yet content to live that

h Prov. xxxi. .31. ' ver. 42.
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he might serve and honour God in the work of the ministry

;

so might she be well content to live on earth again, seeing

that her opportunities of benefiting the poor, and honouring

God, and advancing her own eternal welfare, would be thus

prolonged.]

Address—
1. Those who are living for themselves

—

[Tliis is the state of mankind at large ;
" all men seek

their own, and not the things of Jesus Christ''" But
this is highly criminal : our time, our talents, our very bodies

and souls, are the Loi-d's, and must be altogether employed
for his glory' All profession of religion unaccompanied

with activity in good works, is vain". The very intent of the

Gospel is to make us diligent in the performance of them";

nor can we ever answer the design of our Lord's sufferings, if

we do not live, not unto ourselves, but unto Him that died for

us and rose again"."]

2. Those who profess to be living unto God

—

[Study, like Dorcas, how you can be most useful to the

poor: consider their wants, and how you may most effectually

relieve them. In " bearing the burthens of others, you fulfil

the law of Christ ;" and, in truth, you best consult your own
happiness. Who that reads the character of Job?, must not

envy his happiness, as well as admire his piety? Verily there

is a delight in acts of benevolence, which cannot be procured

by any other means. Let all then who profess religion, shew
forth their faith by their works. The poor may do their part,

as well as the richi; and shall " be accepted" according to their

respective abilities ^]

^ Phil. ii. 21. 1 1 Cor. vi. 10, 20.

" Jam. ii. 1.3—17. Matt. vii. 21. " Tit. iii. 8, 9, 14.

2 Cor. V. 15. and Rom. xiv. 7—9. p Job xxix. 11—13.

1 Eph. iv. 28. <: 2 Cor. viii. 12.

MDCCLXV.

HOW TO ATTEND ORDINANCES.

Acts X. 33. Nota therefore are toe all here present before God,

to hear all th'mgs that are commanded thee of God.

HERE we see the door of salvation opened to the

Gentiles : and it is a sight in which we are deeply

interested ; for it is in virtue of the commission then

given, and then executed, that you are assembled and
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addressed on tliis day. And O wliat a blessing it

would be, il' you all possessed the iVame of mind then
manifested by Cornelius and his company ! Surely
we might hope, in that case, that there should be
somewhat of a similar blessing upon us, to the edifi-

cation and salvation of all our souls.

Let us particularly notice,

I. What they expected Peter to declare unto them

—

Cornelius had had a special intimation that Peter
was ordained of God to be his instructor in the

way of life" : him, therefore, he regarded as God's
Ambassador to his soul'': and from him he lioped to

hear, without any reserve, all that God had commis-
sioned him to declare. Now,

This is the light in which every minister of Christ

should be viewed

—

[Though we are not Apostles, yet are we ambassadors of

God to the people of our charge, and have the same message
to deliver now as the Aj)ostles had in their day"^. We are to
" preach peace by Jesus Christ''" We are to declare

the sufficiency of Christ to " save all that come unto God by
him''" And this salvation we are to proclaim indis-

criminately to all, whether Jews or Gentiles, whether bond or

free'.]

And you have a right to expect the utmost fidelity

at our hands

—

[We are to " keep back nothing that is profitable unto

you," but to " declare unto you the whole counsel of God."
The express command of God to us is, " He that hath my
word, let him speak my word faithfully^." We are to do this,

whether men will hear, or whether they will forbear. God
says to us, as he did to the Prophet Ezekiel: " Son of man,
behold with thine eyes, and hear with thine ears, and set thine

heart upon all that I shall shew thee: for to the intent that I

might shew them unto thee art thou brought hither: declare

all that thou seest to the house of Israel''." And, as it is our

duty, so it is also our privilege, confidently to affirm, that
" what our eyes have seen, our ears have heard, and our

hands have handled, of the word of life, that same declare we
unto you'."]

a ver. 5, 6, 32. ^ ver. 25. <^ 2 Cor. v. 18—20.
"l ver. 36. ^ ver. 43. with Heb. vii. 25. f ver. 34, 35.

g Jer. xxiii. 28. ^ Ezek. xl. 4. ' 1 John i. 1—3.
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But it is of peculiar importance that we sliould

observe,

II. In what frame of mind they were prepared to

receive it

—

We see in that assembly of heathens,

1. A reverential sense of the Divine presence

—

["Now," said Cornelius, " are we all here present before

God." And should it not be so with us, whenever we come up
to the house of God i As for that irreverent spirit which
many betray in the house of God, yes, and which man}'

manifest also when crowding to hear some popular preacher,

we cannot but greatly disapprove of it, and bear our decided

testimony against it. We should rather resemble the Israelites,

when convened to hear Jehovah himself addressing them from
Mount Sinai. Surelj' " God is greatly to be feared, and to be
had in reverence of all them that are round about him." And
then only are we likely to profit from what we hear, when we
conceive of God himself as speaking to us ; and can adopt the

words of Samuel, " Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth."]

2. A readiness to receive the word without gain-

savinar

—

[We cannot conceive of one single person in that assembly
as disposed to sit in judgment upon Peter's word. They
would all receive it with the utmost readiness of mind. And
it is in that way that the Gospel should be heard by all. We
should " receive it with meekness, as an engrafted word''."

We see how submissive, so to speak, the tree is to him that

engrafts upon it a scion of any kind : so, with entire submis-
sion, should we suffer the word of truth to be engrafted on
our hearts, in order to its most perfect union with us, and its

future production of the desired fruit. St. Paul's representa-

tion of this matter is peculiarly instructive. He represents the
Gospel as a mould into which we are to be poured, in order
that we may receive its entire character upon our souls'. That
shews the tenderness of spirit with which we should hear the
word, and the completeness of our subjection to it when so

received.]

3. A determination of heart to obey it without
reserve

—

[That happy company embraced the word, just as the
Beraeans after them embraced it". They disputed not about
the way of salvation as incredible or insufficient, but believed

k Jam. i. 21. ' Rom. \-i. 17. ™ Acts xvii. 11, 1:^.
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in Josus as the true Messiah, the Saviour of thc^ world. Nor
siiould any thin<; in the Gospel prove a stunil)lini,'-block to

us. Nolhinsf should he regarded as " a hard saying." How-
ever mysterious the declarations of the Gospel may be, we
should implicitly embrace it as " the wisdom of God :" and,

however self-denying his precepts may be, we should obey
them cheerfully, as " holy and just and good." " As new-born
babes, we should desire the word" as the proper nutriment of

our souls ; and we should desire it, " that we may live and
grow thereby"." Perhaps the most perfect pattern in the

Scriptures is the blind man whom Jesus had restored to sight.

After he had been excommunicated by the rulers of his

Church, the Lord Jesus sought him out, and asked him,

"Dost thou believe on the Son of God?" To which he

replied, " Who is he, Lord, that I may believe on him°?"
Now here was no information sought, but in order to its

practical effect. And thus should we also be ready, not only

to receive the word, but to take it as the entire rule both of

our faith and practice.]

Application—
[Let me now suppose you, my brethren, assembled in

the very spirit of Cornelius and his friends. I have the very

same message to deliver to you, as Peter delivered to them

;

" I preach to you peace by Jesus Christ" You need
this instruction as much as ever Cornelius did ; for there is no
other by which you, or any man living, can be saved p. And
for you it shall be as effectual as it was for him'' O
that you may all receive it as he did ! Let there not be

amongst you any of that character from whom St. Paul was

constrained to turn in utter despondency"^ But hear

and believe, to the saving of your souls.]

n 1 Pet. ii. 2. « John ix. 3.">, 36. i' Acts xi. 14.

1 ver. 44. " Acts xxviii. 27.

MDCCLXVI.

SALVATION OFFERED EQUALLY TO ALL.

Acts X. 34, 35. Tfie7i Peter opened his mouth, and said, Of a

truth I perceive that God is no respecter of persons : but in

every nation he that feareth him, and workelh righteousness,

is accepted ivith him.

GOD's purpose of love towards the Gentile world

had been made known even from the time that God
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separated Abraham and his posterity as a pecuhar
people unto himself. The call of Abraham in an un-

circumcised state, and the justifying of him by faith

whilst he yet continued uncircumcised, was in itself

a sign that God would not ultimately limit his mer-
cies to those of the circumcision: and his declaration,

that in Abraham and his seed all the nations of the

earth should be blessed, was a pledge that in due
time all the nations of the earth, Gentiles as well as

Jews, should be blessed in Christ. Our Lord had
repeatedly informed his Disciples, that " he had other

sheep, which were not of the Jewish fold ; " and, that
" many should come from the east, and from the west,

and from the north, and from the south, and sit down
with the Patriarchs in the kingdom of heaven ;" whilst

the Jews, the natural " children of that kingdom,
should be cast out." He had given the express com-
mand, that " his Gospel should be preached to every

creature ;" and he had actually " given to Peter the

keys of the kingdom of heaven," that he might open
the gates thereof both to Jews and Gentiles. In

obedience to this commission, Peter had opened the

kingdom to the Jews on the day of Pentecost; but so

entirely was he under the power of Jewish prejudice,

that, for six years, both he, and all the other Apostles,

had forborne to preach unto the Gentiles : nor, till

he was overcome by the force of evidence which he
could no longer doubt, would he believe that the

Gentiles were to be admitted to the privileges of the

Gospel. His doubts however being at last removed,
he, with a mixture of surprise and joy, acknowledged
his former error, and proclaimed the blessed truth

which we have just read to you.

We propose to state,

I. The import of his words

—

Plain as the words of our text appear, they have
been very differently interpreted by different persons

;

some supposing them to be decisive upon points,

wherewith, in the eyes of others, they have no imme-
diate connexion. We will endeavour therefore to

shew,
VOL. XIV., B B
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1. What they do not mean

—

[YV/c^ f/o «o/, as iiiaiiv iniaf;;ine, restrict the Supreme Being
in the exercise of his grace. God's grace is liis own; and lie

dispenses it according to his own sovereign will and pleasure.

That he lias done so in former times, it is inijjossible to deny.

AVas not Abraham an idolater in the land of Ur? yet "God
called him cilune, and blessed hinr'. " In blessing the seed of

Abraham, did God take Ishmael, who was born according to

nature ? No; but gave Abraham a son in a preternatural way,
even Isaac : and limited the blessing to his line. In the seed

of Isaac, God exercised the same sovereign grace ; choosing,

even whilst they were yet in the womb together, the younger
son, Jacob, in preference to Esau, the elder ; saying, " Jacob

have I loved, but Esau have I hated''." Now, whether we
suppose these persons chosen to everlasting salvation or not,

it is evident that they were chosen to enjoy the means of salva-

tion ; and consequently either God is " a respecter of persons,"

or ' the respecting of persons' must mean something very dif-

ferent from the sovereign distribution of God's favours unto

men. We all know that God did vouchsafe peculiar mercies

to the Jews above the Heathens ; as he still does to the

Christian world. If this was not wrong formerly, it is not so

now : but Christ himself made this free exercise of God's

grace and mercy, a ground of praise and thanksgiving ; and
therefore we also may adore God for it, and say, " I thank

thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast

hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed

them unto babes ; even so, Father, for so it seemed good in

thy sight"."

Neither do these ivords establish the doctrine of salvation by

works. If there be any thing plain in God's word, it is, that

God has given us a Saviour, through whose obedience unto

death we are to be saved. As the whole Jewish ritual sha-

dowed forth our acceptance through the Great Sacrifice, so

the epistles to the Romans and the Galatians were written on
' purpose to establish this great truth, that we are to be saved by

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and not by any works of our

own. Indeed, if salvation were by works, even in any degree,

Christ would so far have died in vain. Moreover, salvation

could no more be of grace ; because works and grace are

opposite to each other ; the one implying, that salvation is paid

us as a debt ; and the other, that it is freely and gratuitously

bestowed upon us. Now this being the uniform declaration

of God throughout the whole Scripture, it is manifest, that

this single expression must not be so understood, as to set aside

the universal testimony of the written word.

» Isai. li. 1, 2. ^ Rom. ix. 7—13. •" Matt. xi. 25, 26.
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We will now proceed to state,]

2. What they do mean

—

[The Jews imagined themselves to be the only people

whom God would ever admit to his favour. As for the Gen-
tile world, the Jews regarded them as dogs, and as accursed

of the Lord. Some of them went so far as to think, that no

Jew, however wicked, would be condemned, nor any Gentile,

however righteous, would be saved. Against this kind of

error both the Baptist and our Lord bore testimony**. And
even the Apostles themselves were far from having a correct

judgment respecting it: they supposed that God would favour

the Jews, because they were Jews ; and that he would not look

upon the Gentiles, because they were Gentiles. But God had
now shewn to Peter, that this was an error : he liad shewn to

him, that the partition-wall between Jews and Gentiles was
broken down ; that no man was henceforth to be accounted

unclean ; that his Gospel was to be freely preached to all

without any distinction ; and that all, of whatever nation they

might be, should be accepted with him, provided they really

feared him, and wrought righteousness ; that is, that God
would not regard any thing in man, but his moral and religious

character : if any man possessed ever so many privileges, they

should avail nothing to his eternal welfare, unless they were
accompanied with such dispositions and actions as characterized

the elect of God : but, if any man sought him humbly, and
served him faithfully, he should be brought to the knowledge
of salvation, and his feet be guided into the way of peace.

That this is the real meaning of the passage, appears from

the whole context. Peter no sooner came to Cornelius, than

he reminded him of the barrier which had been placed between
Jews and Gentiles, so as to cut off all friendly intercourse

between them ; and told him how that barrier had been
removed : and, when he found the account which the mes-

sengers had given him, confirmed by Cornelius himself, and
that God had interposed as much to direct Cornelius to send

for Peter, as to direct Peter to go to him, " he opened his

mouth" with a solemnity suited to the occasion, and pro-

claimed God as the common Father of all mankind, equally

accessible to all, and equally gracious unto all, who should

seek and serve him in his appointed way'.]

The words thus explained are very instructive.

Let us consider,

II. The truths to be deduced from them

—

They shf,vv us,

d Matt. iii. 9, 10. John viii. 39, 44. " Rom. x. 11, 12.

IS b2
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1. Tliat we have nothing to hope from any worldly

distinctions

—

[The Jewish notion of God's regarding men on account of

outward distinctions is generally prevalent amongst ourselves.

Many fancy, that because we have been ba}>tized we must of

necessity be in a state of favour with God ; and many who
will not altogether avow that principle, yet imagine that God
will not proceed with the same severity against the great and
learned, as he will against the poor and ignorant. Hence,
though we may be permitted to warn the poor of their guilt

and danger, we must not presume to take such a liberty with

the rich : we are not to suppose that any of them can perish,

or that God requires from them the same homage and service

as he does from the lower classes of mankind. But to this

point the text is plain and express :
" God is no respecter of

persons :" his law is equally obligatory on all ; and his decisions

in the day of judgment will be impartial, every one being ad-

judged to happiness or misery according to his works"^. In the

book of Revelation is a passage well deserving the notice of

those who think that any regard will be shewn to learning or

wealth or honour in that day ^ •— At the same time, the

poor will find it equally instructive to them : for they are

ready to suppose that their present trials and difficulties will

procure them the same kind of favour in that day, as the rich

are looking for on account of their fancied greatness. But the

poor, even the poorest bond-slaves, will there be found, associ-

ates in misery with their proud oppressors, and equally " call-

ing upon the rocks and mountains to hide them from the wrath

of the Lamb." The only difference between one and another

will be this : they who were the foremost in religious privileges,

will be most signally visited with the Divine judgments : in

that only will the Jew be distinguished from the Gentile, or the

rich from the poor""; "To whom much has been given, of them
will the more be required :" but there will be the same ground
of judgment for all' : the image of Christ upon the soul will

be the only thing that will be regarded, either as the evidence

of our conversion, or as the measure of our recompence"^.]

2. That we have nothing to fear from any secret

decrees

—

[That " God chooses men to salvation through sanctifica-

tion of the Spirit and belief of the truth," is asserted by God

f See Job xxxiv. 19.

e Rev. vi. 15—17. Observe how many words are used to cha-

racterize the rich ! Does not that speak loudly to them ?

h Rom. ii. 9—11. ' 1 Pet. i. 17.

k This is the true meanin;' of Col. iii. 1 1

.
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himself: but that he reprobates any, and from all eternity de-

creed to consign them over to perdition without any offence or

fault of theirs, we cannot admit: we think that oatli of God's,

that " he has no pleasure in the death of a sinner, but rather

that he should turn from his wickedness and live," is deci-

sive on the point ; and all the reasonings of fallible men are

lighter than vanity, in opposition to it. But, not to enter into

dispute about these things, one thing is clear, that of whatever

sect, or party, or nation we may be, if we " fear God and work
righteousness, we shall be accepted." What then have we to do

with the Divine decrees ? What reason has any man to say,

' It is in vain for me to seek after God ; because God has not

elected me?' Who ever ascended to heaven, to see whether
his name were, or were not, written in the book of life ?

" Secret things must be left to God, to whom alone they

properly belong : the things that are revealed belong to us :"

and this declaration in our text is plain, and clear, and absolute.

Let every one therefore put away all distressing apprehensions

about the decrees of God, and seek to attain that character

which shall infallibly lead to happiness and glory
]

3. That if we improve diligently the light we have,

God will give us more light

—

[God forbid that we should for a moment entertain the

thought, that we, by any diligence of ours, can merit any thing

at the hands of God, or lay him under an obligation to con-

fer upon us the blessings of salvation. We have no claim

upon him, except that which his own free and gracious pro-

mises have given us : but if, in dependence on those pro-

raises, we press forward in his appointed way, then may we
expect assuredly that those promises shall be fulfilled to us.

Now God has promised, that " then shall we know, if we
follow on to know the Lord; &c. '" We may be confident

therefore that we shall not use the means in vain. Whether
CorneUus would have been saved if this fresh revelation had
not been made to him, we will not take upon ourselves

absolutely to determine ; though Peter, and the rest of the

Apostles appear to have considered his salvation as altogether

effected by his conversion to Christianity™. But throughout
the whole history, frequent notice is taken of the prayers and
alms of Cornelius, as approved of God, and as being the means
of bringing down yet greater blessings upon him : they are

represented as being accepted before God, precisely as the
meat-offerings were accepted from the Jews : as a memorial of

the latter, when burnt upon the altar, was an offering of a

' Hos. vi. 3. Quote and explain the whole verse,
m Acts xi. 14, 18.
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sweet savour unto the Lord", so " the prayers and alms ol'

Cornelius came up for a memorial before God"." Such a

memorial shall our prayers and alms-deeds be, if offered unto

God with real humility of mind, and with an earnest desire

to obtain a fuller knowledge of his will. Though therefore I

would not exhort any one to resl in a low state ol' knowledge
and of grace, I would encourage the weakest person, if sincere,

to expect from God still richer communications of his grace,

together with the ultimate possession of his glory. God will

" fulfil the desire of them that fear him, and of them that hope

in his mercy." Only let us listen to the word of God with the

same disposition as Cornelius and his family didP, and God
will rather work miracles to save us, than suffer us to " perish

for lack of knowledge." I mean not that God will really work
miracles for any one ; but that he will either, by his pro-

\ idcnce, brnig us an instructor for the further illumination of

our minds ; or that, by his Spirit, he will guide us into all

truth through the instrumentality of the written word: " He
never said to any, ' Seek ye my face ' in vain."]

" Lev. ii. 1, 2, 9. " ver. 4. v vcr. 33.

MDCCLXVII.

Christ's diligence in benefiting man.

Acts X. 38. Who went about doing good.

THERE are many principles in the human heart,

that are capable of calling forth all the energy of our

minds, and all the exertion of our bodies : but it is to

be lamented that these principles, being evil in their

nature, are, for the most part, destructive in their

tendency. Ambition and the love of filthy lucre have

operated in every age to the production of efforts

that have excited the wonder and admiration of the

world. But rarely has such zeal been found on the

side of virtue. One however has appeared on earth

whose only object was to do good ; and whose labours

were never equalled by mortal man. He was steady

and uniform in his course, like the sun in its orbit

;

and, like that bright luminary, diffused the richest

blessings wherever he came. This man was Jesus of

Nazareth ; of whom the Apostle justly says in our

text, " He went about doing good."
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We shall,

I. Confirm this record from the history of Jesus

—

That we may contract our subject within proper

limits, we will confine our attention to three things

that are peculiarly worthy of notice :

1. His condescension

—

[The great and mighty of the earth, however disposed to

benefit mankind, are ahnost inaccessible to the poor ; who
must come often, and wait long, and get richer persons for

their advocates, and, after all, be dismissed without having

obtained the full object of their wishes. But Jesus gave

liberty to all to come unto him : their poverty did not excite

his contempt ; nor the loathsomeness of their disorders his

disgust. He suffered them to throng him on every side, and
to touch him. Not even their moral depravity caused him to

stand aloof from them. On the contrary, he sought out the

poorest, the most miserable, and the most depraved ; as though

he had determined to honour those most, whom the rest of the

world most disregarded and despised. Hence it was cast in

his teeth, that he was "a friend of publicans and sinners."]

2. His diligence

—

[From the time that our Lord entered on his ministry to

the very hour of his crucifixion, there was not a single day
wherein he was not actively engaged in doing good both to

the bodies and the souls of men. " It was his very meat and

drink to do the will of God" in this respect. He staid not at

home that persons might come to him ; but he himself irent

about, he " went about" through all cities, towns, and villages,

in order to administer instruction and comfort to " those who
lay in darkness and the shadow of death." Sometimes when
he had spent the whole night in prayer he would return to his

labours, without regarding the calls of nature for rest and
refreshment; insomuch that his friends were ready to blame
him as transported with zeal bevond all the bounds of reason

and propriety".

The scope of every thing that he either said or did, was to

benefit mankind. Whether his discourses savoured of afiection

or severity, and whether his miracles were more or less bene-

volent in their immediate aspect, his design was invariably the

same ; namely, to prepare men for the reception of his truth,

and the enjoyment of his salvation''.]

=> Mark iii. 21. "On i'iiaTr), see Doddridge in loc.

^ His menaces in Matt, xxiii. were to reclaim the Pharisees : and
his suffering the devils to destroy the swine, was to shew how great

a mercy it was to be delivered from their power.
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3. His self-denial

—

[It was no small self-denial that he exercised in under-
going so many labours, and submitting to so many privations,

even of food to eat, and of " a place where to lay his head."
But there was another species of self-denial, far more painful

in its nature, and distressing in its operation, which yet he had
to endure every day and hour. In the midst of all his exertions
for the good of men, his words were made a ground of cavil and
dispute; his condescension was interpreted as a participation

in the vilest crimes ; and his very miracles were construed into

a confederacy with the devil. This was the way in which his

benevolence was constantly requited. His unwearied labours
for the honour of God, and the benefit of mankind, procured
him only the reputation of an impostor, a blasphemer, a de-
moniac. Yet under all these circumstances, and well knowing
that, instead of being improved by time, they would terminate
in his death, he persevered in seeking the salvation of his very
enemies, and at last " gave his own life a ransom for them."]

It being needless to confirm this record by any
further testimonies, we shall,

II. Deduce from it some important observations

—

Here also we must be content to notice only two or

three things out of multitudes that obtrude
themselves upon our minds :

1. The Divine mission of Jesus is clear and indis-

putable

—

[Our blessed Lord frequently appealed to his works as the
clearest evidence of his Messiahship'^: and indeed they were so

in a variety of views. They were precisely such as had been
predicted by the prophets as characteristic of the Messiah's
reign ; and therefore they must be considered as establishing

his claim to that office. Besides, they were such as no man
could work unless God were with him. Now can we conceive it

possible that God should conspire with an imjjostor to deceive

mankind? That he might in some particular instances permit
something praeternatural to be wrought for the hardening of an
obstinate and incorrigible opposer, is possible enough "*: but
the nature and number of Christ's miracles, together with the

scope and tendency of all his discourses, shews that this idea

<: John X. 38.
< This was the fact with regard to Pharaoh's magicians. They

could bring some plagues, but not all : nor could they remove ani/ :

so careful was God to shew that " whereinsoever his enemies dealt

l>roudly he was abiivc them."
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is wholly inadmissible in the case before us. Nor indeed can

it be imagined, that a person whose character and conduct

resembled that of Christ, should, without any other prospect

than that of infamy in life, and misery in death, carry on
an imposture for the sole purpose of deceiving and ruining

mankind.
Let us then behold the life of Jesus, and doubt his Messiah-

ship if we can.]

2. Jesus is at this instant both able and wilhng to
" do good" to lis—

[When Jesus left this world, he did not cease to possess

almighty power: on the contrary, he began to exercise it in the

most unlimited extent. He still continued to work miracles

through the instrumentality of his Apostles. Was Eneas healed?

"Eneas," says the Apostle, "Jesus Christ maketh thee whole'."

Jesus Christ himself, many years after his ascension, told his

beloved Disciple, that he had " the keys of hell and of death,"

or, in other words, the power over both the visible and invisible

world. Yea, he comes amongst us as truly by the preaching
of his Gospel, as ever he did among the Jews by his bodily pre-

sence : he comes to seek out the most miserable and unworthy
objects, that on them he may bestow all the blessings of grace
and glory. All of us may have access to him, and pour our
complaints into his bosom, and obtain from him the mercies we
stand in need of. If only we can by faith touch, as it were, the

hem of his garment, our most inveterate corruptions shall be
healed. Let us but be thoroughlj' persuaded of this truth, and
" virtue shall come forth from him to heal us all."]

3. Every true Chiistian will resemble Christ in

doing good

—

[Though some things which our Lord both said and did

are not proper for our imitation, because they were peculiar to

his office, yet many things were done by him on purpose that

they might be imitated '^; and, in respect of the general tenour
of his conduct, it is our bounden duty to follow him^. A de-

light in doing good must above all things evidence itself in all

his people. We might as well think ourselves his Disciples

while committing the grossest crimes, as while living in an
habitual want of benevolent affections. Our Lord himself has
warned us, that the issue of the final judgment will depend on
this very point. If for his sake, we have abounded in everj'

good word and work, we shall be received by him with plaudits;

= Acts ix. 34. ' John xiii. M, lo. s 1 John ii. G.
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hut if not, we shall be banished from him with tokens of his

hi'aviest displeasure''.

Let all of us then approve ourselves his true Disciples by our

resemblance to him in condescension, ililigence, and self-denial.

By nothing will he be so much glorified, or our sincerity evinced,

as by this. O that we might all be hencei'orth known by this

cha»'acter, 21iey go about doing good .']

4. The institution before us is worthy of most
liberal support'."

h Matt. XXV. 34—IC.

' Whatever the occasion be, whether for a Benevolent Society, or a

Spilal Sermon, or any other, it should be here stated, and, in a way of

comparison or contrast, be reconinieiided.

IMDCCLXVIII.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE LEADING DOC'JIIINES OF THE
GOSPEL.

Acts X. 43. To him give all the prophets wifnexs, that through

his name ivhosoever believeth in him shall receive remission

of sins.

FOR the space of two thousand years the know-
letl2;e of the true God was confined to one nation.

But from the beginning it was God's intention in due

time to reveal himself to the Gentiles also, and to

incorporate them with the Jewish Church. This was

frequently declared by the prophets % and insisted on

by our Lord*" : yet such was the force of prejudice,

that the Apostles themselves, notwithstanding the

instructions they had received from their Divine

Master, and the express commission given them to

preach the Gospel to every creature', could not con-

ceive that the partition wall was to be broken down.

For six years after the day of Pentecost they con-

tinued to preach to Jews only ; and, when they heard

that Peter had gone to speak to a Gentile, they were

filled with indignation, and called him to an account

for what they deemed a most unwarrantable pro-

ceeding''.

^ See Rom. ix. 25—27. and x. 18—20.
>> Matt. viii. 11, 12. and John x. 16.

^ Matt, xxviii. 19. and Mark xvi. 16. '' Mutt, xvi. 19.
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It had been foretold to Peter, that he should have

the keys of the kingdom of heaven % or of the Gospel
dispensation. He had already opened the door to the

Jews on the day of Pentecost "^i and now he was sent

of God to open it to the Gentiles. The manner in

which his doubts were removed will be noticed in

another place : at present we observe, that his higli

commission was executed in the ever-memorable
words which we have just read : in elucidating which,

we shall consider,

I. The doctrines contained in them

—

The Apostle's address to his Gentile audience was
concise ; but it was clear and energetic. The two
leading points in which all men need to be informed
were laid down with precision, namely, that salvation is,

1. Through Christ as the author

—

[To see the force and propriety of the Apostle's words, we
must consider the occasion of tliem, and the character of the

person to whom tliey were addressed.

The person who had sent for him was " Cornelius, a cen-

turion of the Italian bands." He was a Gentile, but had
renounced idolatry, and was a worshipper of the true God.
He was singularly pious and " devout :" he was extremely
liberal even to tbe very " people " who held him in abhorrence :

and he was careful to bring up his family also in the fear of
God. This man, on a day that he had set apart for solemn
fasting and prayer*^, veas visited by an angel, who directed him
to send for Peter to shew him the way of salvation'.

Now it was to this man that Peter spake, when he said, that

remission of sins was to be obtained " through the name of
Christ." We must therefore understand him as saying, that,

however Cornelius might be a worshipper of Jehovah, and not
of idols ; however sincerely he might fear God, however emi-
nent he might be in respect of abstinence and devotion, of
liberality and attention to the spiritual welfare of his family,

salvation was not to be obtained by any of these things under
the Gospel dispensation, but was to be sought through the

name and merits of Jesus Christ. Christ was sent to make
atonement for our sins, and to reconcile us unto God ; and

<= Acts xi. 2, 3. f Acts ii. 14, 38, 41. s Acts x. 1, 2.

^ Actsx. .30. It is not improbable that he was engaged in prayer

with his family at the very time God sent the angel to liim. Com-
pare TiddUio'm ver. 2. and ver. 30.

' Acts X. 32.
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through him onli/, through liim exclusively, we must iiiul

acceptance with God.]

2. By faith as the means

—

[Here again our best illustration of the subject will be
from the context. Had Peter simply told Cornelius that he
must seek remission of sins through the name of Christ, Cor-
nelius might have thought, that he was to recommend himself

to Christ by the very means which he had hitherto used to

recommend himself to God, namely, by prayer, alms-deeds, &c.
St. Peter prevents the possibility of such a mistake, by telling

him, that " whosoever believeth in Christ shall receive the

remission of sins;" not, whosoever obeyeth him, but whosoever
believeth in him. This shewed Cornelius that he must come
to Christ as a sintier, to obtain the remission of his sins freely

through his blood and righteousness : that he must not bring

his own good deeds with him to purchase this blessing, but
must receive it " without money and without price''."

We do not mean to say, that Cornelius could be saved if he
lived in wilful disobedience to God ; but, that he was neither

to be accepted of the Father for the merit of his obedience,

nor to obtain an interest in Christ on account of his obedience :

the meritorious cause of his salvation must be the death of

Christ, and the instrumental cause, or means, of his salvation

must be a reliance on Christ. His obedience must folloiv the

remission of sins as a fruit and effect ; but it must not precede
the remission of sins in any wise as a cause.^

In the text we may yet further notice,

II. The hnportance of those doctrines

—

We can scarcely conceive any thing more strongly

marked than this

:

1. All the prophets bear witness to them

—

[All the prophets are not equally full and explicit upon
this subject ; but we have the assurance of God himself that

they were unanimous in their opinions upon it, and that they

all bear testimony to these blessed truths. Consult Jeremiah,

Daniel, Isaiah, Joel, and ask them how we are to obtain

remission of sins ? they will all say, Christ must be your
righteousness': it is he alone that can make an end of sin"":

call therefore upon him"; look unto him
;
glory in him : there

is no Saviour besides him".

What greater proof can we have of the importance of these

*= Isai. Iv. 1. 1 Jer. xxiii. 6. "' Dan. ix. 24.

" Joel ii. 32. with Rom. x. 11, 13.

° Isai. xlv. 22—2o. and xliii. 11.
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doctrines, than that which arises from this harmony and con-

currence of so many prophets, who lived at periods so distant

from Christ and from each other ?]

2. God wrought many miracles, in order to draw

men's attention to them

—

[In the first place he sent an angel to Cornelius, to inform

him where he might find a minister capable of instructing

him in these points. Then lie vouchsafed a vision to Peter,

in order to remove his scruples about going to him ; and, to

render it the more effectual, he renewed that vision thrice p.

Then when the messengers were come from Cornelius, and

Peter was yet doubting what his vision should mean, the Holy

Ghost himself spake to him, and bade him go, doubting

nothing''.

Can we suppose that all this had respect to a matter of

indifference, or of trifling import? or indeed that any thing

but that which was essentially necessary to the salvation of

every man was the ground of such singular and repeated

interpositions ?]

3. The Holy Ghost himself set his seal to the truth

of them

—

[ While Peter ivas delivering the very ivords of the text, the

Holy Ghost fell on the whole company, both Jews and

Gentiles, as he had done on the Apostles six years before ^

By this he set his seal to the truth of what was delivered. And
it is an indisputable fact, that no other doctrine is ever made
effectual to the conversion of men ; and that wherever these

doctrines are preached with fidelity, there sinners are converted

from the error of their ways^: the Holy Ghost bears testimony

to the word delivered; and, though he imparts not to any his

miraculous powers, he does enlighten the minds of men, and

sanctify their hearts.

What shall we say then? that the doctrines, thus attested,

were of small importance, and, that it is of little consequence

whether we receive or reject them ?]

4. They are declared to be the exclusive means of
salvation—

[No man, under the Gospel dispensation, can be saved,

unless he cordially receive them. What might have been the

eternal state of Cornelius, if he had been out of the reacli of

the Gospel, it is needless for us to inquire. He lived in an

age when the Gospel was preached, and might, notwithstanding

P Acts xi. 5—10. 5 Acts xi. 12. < vcr. 44. andxi. 15.

» Jer. xxiii. 22.
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tlic i)rL'iudiccs of the Apostles, liavu bcuii adniitti.-il to a parti-

cipation of all its blcssinifs, by .submitting to ciicunitisioii first,

anil aftcrwaids to baptism, provided be bad really believed in

Christ. There is reason therefore to fear that, notwithstanding

his eminent attainments in natural religion, he coidd not have
been saved without faith in Christ; because the angel that bade
him send for Peter, informed him, that Peter should " tell him
words whereby he and all his house should be saved '." And when
the Apostles heard of his conversion to Christ, they exclaimed,
" Then hath God to the Gentiles also granted repentance unto

l/J'e^." If then so devout, so abstemious, so charitable, so zealous

a worshi^jper of the true God, needed to believe in Christ in

order to obtain the remission of his sins, how much more must
we, who possess not half his virtues! Even the Apostle Paul,
who was, " as touching the righteousness of the law, blameless,"
" counted it all but loss for Christ":" moreover, he renounced
his evangelical, no less than his legal, righteousness, that he
might be accepted through Christ alone ^. We therefore may
be well assured, that ire must do the same: for in his conduct
with respect to this, he has given us an example whicli all must
follow, if the}- would obtain salvation.

On the other hand, every person who truly receives them,
shall certainly be saved. The word " whosoever" is of un-
limited import: there is no exception: whether a man be a

Jew or a heathen ; whether he have been more or less wicked

;

whether he have a longer or a shorter time to live ; whether
he have a deeper insight into the mysteries of the Gospel,

or be but just initiated into its fundamental truths; he sliall

assuredly receive through Christ the remission of his sins, the

very instant he is enabled to believe in Christ. Whoever he
be that desires to obtain salvation, there is but one direction

to be given to him, and that is the direction given by Peter to

Cornelius, and by Paul to the affrighted jailor; " Believe in

the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved^"
To occupy any more of your time in shewing the importance

of the doctrines in the text, is superfluous. If it be not de-

monstrated by the foregoing considerations, we despair of ever

establishing the simplest truth that can be proposed.]

Application—
1. Embrace the doctrines which are thus fully

established

—

[Wliat is there to be placed in opposition to these testi-

monies? Nothing but the unfounded opinions of self-righteous

Pharisees. O listen not to their delusions winch will only

' Acts xi. 14. " Acts xi. 18. >: Phil iii. 6, 7.

y Phil. iii. 8, 9. ^ Acts xvi. 30, 31.
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deceive you to your ruin ! Let tiiem argue as they will, no
other rouiulatioii can ever be laid for a sinner to build upon, but

that which God has laid, even the Lord Jesus Christ
]

2. Improve them for the end for which they are

dehvered

—

[God has sent them to you by my mouth, even as he did

to Cornelius by Peter; and for the same ends; namely, that
" you and your households should be saved by them." Consider

your state as guilty and undone creatures, and as needing mercy
at the hands of God: and lay hold upon the hope that is set

before you. So shall you obtain " the remission of all your
sins," and " be saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation."]

MDCCLXIX.

NECESSITY AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE GOSPEL SALVATION.

Acts xi. 13, It. Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose

surname is Peter ; ivho shall tell thee ivords, xvhereby thou

and all thy house shall be saved.

WHILST we deny that the Apostle Peter pos-

sessed any such supremacy above the other Apostles

as the Papists ascribe to him, we most willingly ac-

knowledge that very singular honours were conferred

upon him by our Lord himself; and especially that

of bearing the keys of the kingdom of heaven, or, in

other words, of opening the kingdom of heaven both
to Jews and Gentiles. We all know, that, on the

day of Pentecost, it was his sermon which was made
so pre-eminently usefid for the converting of three

thousand souls at once : nor can we doubt but that

his ministry continued to be crowned with very
abundant success. But, for the space of six years,

he did not discern the just extent of the commission
that had been given to the Apostles generally

;

namely, to " go into all the world, and preach the
Gospel to every creature ;" and still less did he know
what authority he had himself personally received,

to open the door of salvation to the Gentiles, as he
had already done to the Jews. Hence, when the

time was come for the fuller manifestation of the truth

to the Gentiles, he needed to have his prejudices
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removed, by a special interposition of (iod lor tliat

purpose; and fresh instructions given liim, as mucii

as if the purposes of Heaven, in relation to that

matter, had never been revealed to liim. Indeed, all

the other Apostles were in this respect as ignorant

as he : for, when he had executed the divine com-

mission, they called him to an account for it, as having

been guilty of a most heinous transgression. He,

however, in his vindication of his conduct, shewed

them, that he had acted under the immediate direction

of God, who had instructed Cornelius where to send

for him, and had enjoined him also to comply with

the request.

Tlie particular direction given by the Angel to

Cornelius, in relation to this matter, was, " Send

men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose surname is

Peter, who shall tell thee words whereby thou and all

thy house shall be saved." In which words we may
see at once both the necessity of the Gospel for man's

salvation, and its sufficiency : and these two points it

is my intention to dwell on at this time.

Let us then consider,

I. The necessity of the Gospel

—

Perhaps, in all the Scriptures, there will not be

found a passage which more strongly declares this,

than that before us.

The knowledge of the Gospel was necessary even

for Cornelius

—

[Cornelius was a peculiarly excellent character, even be-

fore he was acquainted with the Gospel :
" He was a devout

man : he feared God with all his house : though not belonging

to the circumcision himself, he gave much alms to the Jewish

people: and he prayed to God alway :" and so upright was he

in his endeavours to approve himself to God, that his " prayers

and alms came up for a memorial before God''," and "were
had in remembrance in his sight *." Now, if any person could

be saved without the Gospel, we might well suppose that it

would be he. But, noiv that the Gospel teas fully revealed,

and he tvas within the reach of it, a distinct knowledge of its

provisions, and a cordial acceptance of its offers, were neces-

^ Acts X. 2, 4. " Acts X. 31.
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sary for his salvation : and, rather than he should be left with-

out an interest in it, God sent an angel to inform him where
he might find a person who should " tell him those words
whereby he should be saved." That such a man as Cornelius

could not have been saved under other circumstances, is what I

am by no means prepared to say : for I believe that, " in every

nation, he that feareth God, and worketh righteousness, is

accepted of him :" and that, though no man can merit any
thing at God's hands, yet God would rather work a miracle for

such a person, than suffer him to perish for want of that mea-
sure of knowledge as, under his circumstances, was necessary

for his salvation. But of such matters we can speak only by
conjecture, because there is but little revealed concerning

them. Of those who live under the Gospel dispensation, we
can speak with certainty : and if the knowledge of the Gospel
was necessary for Cornelius, then]

The knowledge of it must be necessary for us also

—

[We are ready to imagine that a moral and religious

character will give us a title to acceptance with God. But it

is not by that that any man can be saved. There are " words
which must be told us :" and what those words are, we know
from the discourse of Peter on this occasion. We must be

informed respecting the person, work, and office, of the Lord
Jesus Christ. We must know, that " He, tliough Lord of all,"

became a man for us, and died upon the cross for the effecting

of " our peace" with God, and was raised from the dead by
God, and is appointed both to judge the world, and to save the

world '^. I say, to this the whole Scriptures bear witness; and
this testimony we must receive as the ground of all our hopes

:

and by an humble affiance iu the Lord Jesus Christ, as so

revealed, we are to obtain " the remission of our sins'*." There
is no " other foundation than this on which any man can
build '^;" " no other way whereby any man can come unto the

Father '^;" "no other name given under heaven whereby any
man can be saved «." Without a distinct knowledge of the

Gospel, our prayers will not avail ; nor will our alms avail

:

nor will a devout spirit, joined to the fear of God, avail : there

is a way of salvation provided for us through the atoning blood
and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ ; and in that way
alone can we ever come to God, or find acceptance with him.
If we attempt to seek his favour in any other way, we shall

seek it in vain''."]

<: Acts X. 36—42. 1 Acts x. 4;!. >= 1 Cor. iii. 11.
f John xiv. 6. e Acts iv. 12.

'' Rom. ix. 31—33. and x. 3, 4.

VOL. XIV. c c
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With the necessity of the Gospel for our salvation,

let us contemplate also,

II. Its sufficiency

—

This is fully and unequivocally declared in tlie

history before us

—

[The proofs of it liere are manifold. Observe the decla-

ration of the angel: no doubt was expressed by him respecting

the eflicacy of Peter's words for the desired end : all that was
wanting was, that they should be received and relied upon by
Cornelius and his family ; and then the whole of them should

be saved. Observe next, the actual experience of Cornelius.

He received the word with all readiness, and confided in it

;

and the Holy Ghost descended upon him, and upon all who
were with him"; and not only scaled the blessings of salvation

on their souls, but endued them with miraculous powers in

token of Christ's love to them, and for the extension of his

kingdom by their means. Observe, yet further, the testimony

of all the Apostles, They had hitherto been utterly averse to

the idea of the Gentiles being saved by the Gospel : but when
they heard the account of the whole transaction as given by
St. Peter, " they glorified God for it; saying. Then hath God
also to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life''."]

The whole Scriptures also bear testimony to the

same

—

[We never find the smallest doubt expressed respecting

the sufficiency of the Gospel salvation. No person is excepted

from its offers, nor any sin from its absolving power: whilst
" the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin," " he is able to

save to the uttermost all who come unto God by him." The
provision made by the Gospel is sufficient, not for the small

household of Cornelius only, but for the whole family of man.
Could all be prevailed upon to receive Christ into their hearts

by faith, not a human being would ever perish :
" All who

would believe in him should be justified from all things," and
" be saved by him with an everlasting salvation."]

Having thus proclaimed to you the same blessed

tidings which were delivered by Peter to Cor-

nelius, let me entreat you to remember,

1. The honoiu' which God puts upon the ministry

of his word—
[God, in his mercy, determined to bring Cornelius and

his family to the knowledge of the truth ; and for this end he

' Acts X. 44, 47. ^ ver. 18.
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sent an angel to inform Cornelius where he might find a

minister competent to instruct him; and at the same time

gave Peter repeated visions for the purpose of removing his

religious scruples, and an audible voice from heaven, also, to

authorize his going to a man that was uncircumcised. But what
need was there of all these various operations? Why should

not the angel declare the Gospel to Cornelius, instead of

telling him where to send for a human instructor? God had
revealed other things by angels : and why should he not this ?

The reason was, that, having ordained an established ministry,

he would put honour on that ministry, and accomplish his

purposes in that way which was best suited to the necessities

of fallen man. In the case of the Ethiopian Eunuch, God did

not use even his own revealed word for his conversion, without

the intervention and ministry of Philip, whom he sent on pur-

pose to instruct the inquiring student : and, in like manner, he
sent Peter now, because he would have all to seek instruction

through the instrumentality of those whom he himself had
ordained to that high office. Let none, then, despise the

ministry of the word, as though it might be dispensed with, or

from a conceit that they can edify theniselves to more advan-

tage at home ; for " the Gospel is God's treasure, though it be

in earthen vessels';" and they only can hope to be enriched

by it, who will receive it in God's appointed way. The waters

of Jordan had no more intrinsic power than those of Abana
and Pharpar : it was God's blessing alone that rendered them
available for the curing of Naaman's leprosy : and it is that

blessing also, which will alone prevail for the healing of our

souls: and, if we will not seek that blessing in the channel

where alone God has ordained it to flow, we shall in vain hope
to obtain it through any other medium. To confirm this truth,

Cornelius was ordered to send thirty or forty miles for Peter,

to instruct him : and I hesitate not to say, that, as his labour

was well repaid by the ministry of that holy man, so the labour

of this blessed Apostle was richly recompensed by the success

with which it was attended. And I may further say, that all

the labour and expense attending either the stated ministry

of the word, or the establishment of missions to heathen
lands, are unworthy of a thought, in comparison of the benefits

obtained by them".]

2. The light in which ministers and hearers should
regard each other

—

[The particular process by which Peter and Cornelius

1 2 Cor. iv. 7.

" Here the blessiiigs of a stated ministri/ might be set forth, or the

importance of missions, as the case might require.

r (• 2
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were brought together were mere circumstances, with vvliich

we, ill tliis day, have little concern. IJut every minister is an

ambassador troni God, as Ini/ij, though not in the precise sense,

as I'l'ter was: and the people to whom he is sent ought to

receive his word, as far as it accords with the voice of inspira-

tion, " as tlie word, not of man, but of God"." The precise

state in which we should all meet together in the public ordi-

nances, cannot possibly be more justly marked than in the

liistory before us. Peter evidently went as a special messenger

from God to Cornelius and his family; and having nothing in

view but " to tell them words whereby they might all be saved."

(All thoughts of self were as far from his mind as can possibly

be imagined.) As for Cornelius and his family, their views in

assembling together are depicted by themselves in those memo-
rable words: " Now are we all here present before God, to

hear all things that are commanded thee of God°." None
were brought by mere curiosity: none came for amusement:
none looked to a mere man : all looked, through the man, to

God ; and received his message as from God himself. We
wonder not at the effects which flowed from such a delivery,

and such a reception, of God's blessed word. And should not

we also experience a measure of the same effects, if we met
together in the same spirit? Yes, we should; and to the want
of this must be traced the inefficacy of our ordinances : we do

not come together as we ought: neither minister nor hearers

feel, as we ought, the importance of the occasion on which we
are assembled. We come together too much in a customary

way, not aware how much our eternal interests are at stake.

Let us, my brethren, each in his place, endeavour to rectify

our respective errors ; and look up to God in future, that

" the word preached may be more profitable ; being more
mixed with faith," both in Him who delivers, and " in those

who hear it."]

" 1 Thess. ii. 13. ° Acts x. 33.

MDCCLXX.
MFE GRANTED TO THE GENTILES.

Acts xi. 18. Then hath God also to the Gentiles gi-anted re-

pentance unto life.

HERE we have an account of an event in which

we all are deeply interested. The opening of the door

of salvation to the Gentiles. Peter was the honoured

instrument employed. " To him our blessed Lord
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had given the keys of the kingdom of heaven," that

he might open it both to Jews and Gentiles. To the

Jews he had opened it, on the day of Pentecost ; and
now, after the lapse of six years, he opens it to the

Gentiles also. In the words of my text we have,

I. The fact acknowledged

—

A most remarkable fact it was. It was remarkable,

1. In its attendant circumstances

—

[To enter fully into this subject, the preceding chapter,

together with this, should be read throughout. Cornelius, a

Roman centurion, a heathen, was favoured b>' Almighty God
with a vision ; and an angel was sent from heaven, to instruct

him where to send for one who was enabled and authorized to

preach unto him the way of salvation. The next morning,

Peter also had a vision vouchsafed to him, in order to remove
his scruples about going to a heathen. And, when he was
musing upon the import of this vision, the servants of Corne-

lius arrived, having come a day's journey to request a visit

from him ; and the Spirit of God expressly enjoined him to

comply with their solicitations. Accordingly, he went : and,

having been informed by Cornelius by wliat authority his

presence had been desired, he preached the Gospel to him
and to his friends : and the Holy Ghost descended on the

whole company, in confirmation of the word delivered, and
marked them out as proper subjects to be received into the

Church by baptism. Accordingly, " Peter commanded them
to be baptized :" and, after a few days' abode with his new
converts, left them, and went up to Jesusalem. Nor was the

fact less remarkable,]

2. In its issue

—

[A rumour of these events had already reached Jerusalem:

and the Church there, with all the Apostles at their head,

being filled with indignation against Peter " for going in to

one that was uncircumeised, and eating with him," demanded
of him the reasons for so extraordinary a conduct. Upon this,

he reported to them all that had occurred, both respecting the

vision given to Cornelius, and that vouchsafed to himself; and
particularly the descent of the Holy Spirit upon them all, pre-

cisely as on the Apostles themselves on the day of Pentecost.

This convinced them, that what he had done was of Divine

appointment ; and that " God had to the Gentiles also, no
less than to the Jews, granted repentance unto life." The
fact was now unquestionable ; and they could not but acknow-
ledge it.]
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Hut, to enter into the true spirit of the words, we
must notice in tiiem,

II. Tlie surprise manifested

—

The Apostles, even after an interval of six years,

had no idea of the extension of the Gospel to the

Gentiles

—

[They had, by the law of Moses, been taught to regard

the uncircumcised Gentiles as unclean, and to avoid all need-

less connexion with them. The whole cereuionial law was
intended as a kind of partition wall between them and the

Gentiles. And even the Lord Jesus Ciirist himself had de-

clared, that " he was not sent but unto the lost sheep of the

house of Israel ;" and that " he could not take the children's

bread, and cast it unto dogs," which was deemed the proper

appellation of the heathen. And when he had sent out his

seventy Disciples, he gave them an especial commandment,
" Into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not." How then

could Peter, with any propriety, go to a heathen family, and

take up his abode with them ? True, the circumstances, which

he had related, justified his procedure: but still it was un-

accountable, that God should so vary his dispensations, after

having confined his revelation to the descendants of Abraham
for two thousand years, and left all the heathen world in

darkness and in the shadow of death during the whole of that

period.]

But now, to their utter amazement, the wall of

partition between them and the Gentiles was thrown

down

—

[That it was so, admitted of no doubt. But still, the

reasons of this dispensation they could not yet see. True, the

Lord Jesus had said to them, " Go into all the world, and

preach the Gospel to every creature." But they supposed this

could only refer to the Jews, who were dispersed among the

Gentiles, it never could refer to the Gentiles themselves.

They could never be placed on a level with the descendants

of Abraham ; or be made to inherit the blessings of the

Abrahamic covenant : they who were " strangers and foreigners

could never be made fellow-citizens with the saints and of the

household of God." Yet so it was ; and they could not con-

tradict it : and therefore, in utter amazement, they cried,

" Then hath God to the Gentiles also granted repentance

unto life." How it is, we know not ; but that so it is, we are

sure: since the account now given us has confirmed it, beyond

a possibility of doubt.]
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We see, however, yet further, in these words,

III. The approhation expressed

—

In this light, beyond a doubt, they are to be

viewed

—

[The prejudices, which had so long blinded their eyes,

were now removed : and a new principle of love sprung up
in their hearts ; so that they could welcome the accession of

the Gentiles to their community, and the participation of the

whole heathen world in the privileges which they themselves

had so long exclusively enjoyed. Hence we are told, that

they not only " held their peace," but " glorified God, saying,

Then hath God to the Gentiles also granted repentance unto

life."]

And in what light should they be viewed by us ?

[Cornelius himself was not more interested in this event

than we. To this event we look, as the period from whence to

date all our privileges. From this time the Gospel was freely

preached to the Gentiles ; from amongst whom thousands of

converts were made, yea, and millions also, insomuch that, in

a few years, the whole Roman empire was filled with them.

From that time has the Gospel been transmitted, till it has

come even unto us : and we enjoy all its privileges and its

blessings, as much as our hearts can wish. With what joy

and gratitude, then, should we exclaim, " To us Gentiles

hath God granted repentance unto life ! " Yes, in this event

we should contemplate our own interests, as well as those of

Cornelius ; and should mark with our most distinguished

approbation the mercy thus freely vouchsafed to the whole
world.]

But we must not confine our views of this passage to

the event which then took place. We must get

it repeated in our own persons, and experienced

in our own souls

—

We need salvation no less than Cornelius and his

company

—

[Cornelius was of a most lovely character; and though
not enlightened by the Gospel,' was doubtless eminently dis-

tinguished by a preparatory work of God upon his soul, and
admirably fitted for a reception of the Gospel by the grace of

God". Yet it was by the Gospel only that he was to be
saved"; since, whatever preparatory attainments a man may
have, " there is no name given under heaven whereby any

^ Acts X. 2, 4. i> ver. H.
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man can be saved, but tlic name of Jesus Christ." Know tlien,

bretluen, all of you without exception, that ye nuist kuow
Christ, before ye can be interested in his salvation —• — •—

]

And this salvation ye nlust seek through God's

appointed ordinances

—

[God has set apart an order of men on purpose to instruct

the world. He could have connnunicated the knowledge of

salvation to Cornelius, as easily as he could direct him where to

find an authorized instructor. But he would ratiier accumulate

vision upon vision, and miracle upon miracle, to honour his

own appointed ordinances, than convey the knowledge of

eternal life in the neglect of them. Accordingly, Cornelius

sent a whole day's journey to get instruction from Peter; and
Peter went a whole day's journey to impart it to one single

family : from whence we learn, that no pains are to be spared,

either in seeking or imparting divine knowledge ; and that

the more strictly we adhere to God's appointed methods of

obtaining it, the more confidently we may hope to succeed in

our endeavours.]

But you must seek it with becoming humility

—

[Behold the posture of Cornelius and his company :
" Now

are we all here present before God, to hear all things that are

commanded thee of God"^." This is the state of mind in which

you also, my brethren, are to come up to the house of God.
You are not to come from mere form, or from curiosity ; nor

are you to come with a mind clouded by prejudices or prepos-

sessions. You are to come with docile minds, ready to receive,

as from God, all that God speaks to you by us, so far as it

accords with his written word. You must come also with a

determination, through grace, to embrace it all without gain-

saying, and to obey it all without reserve.]

And we have the same instruction for you as was
communicated by Peter to that assembly

—

[We "preach jjeace to you by Jesus Christ"';" and

declare, that, as there is no reconciliation with God but

through his atoning blood, so " all that believe in him shall

be justified from all things." In confirmation of this, we
appeal to every part of the inspired volume, shewing, that "to

Him give all the prophets witness, that, through the name of

Christ, whosoever believeth in him shall receive the remission

of sins^."]

And to this will the Holy Spirit bear witness, as

in the case before us—

"^ Acts X. 33. 'I Acts X. 30. "^ Acts x. -13. with xiii. 38, 39.
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[He will not, indeed, impai-t miraculous powers, as in

that day ; but he will give testimony to the truth that Christ

is a Saviour, an all-sufficient Saviour, to all who call upon
him'^: he will seal it upon the heart, and will render it the

means of comforting and sanctifying the souls of all who truly

receive it.]

Bixt we must " repent," even as Cornelius and his

associates did

—

[Though "life" is not hy repentance, but by Jesus Christ,

there is no life to the impenitent. Life and repentance are

never separated in the dispensations of God ; nor can they be

separated in our experience. Even though we have been as

exemplary as ever Cornelius was, we are yet sinners ; and must
abase ourselves before God, as deserving of his wrath and
indignation : and must " flee to Christ for refuge, as to the one

hope that is set before us."]

To God, however, we must look to vouchsafe us

this gift

—

[You cannot but see how it was "granted" to them, in

every stage of its progress. The first intimation to Cornelius

that he needed a Saviour, was given him in the vision ; and
the direction where to send for instruction was given by an

angel of God ; even the name of the person, and the town
where he dwelt, and the very house where he lived. All the

obstacles which were in the way were removed by the vision

to Peter: and " the words were put into the mouth of Peter,

whereby Cornelius and his house were to be saved i^:" and

the whole was applied by the Holy Spirit to their souls. Thus,

then, must you also look unto God, to instruct your minds,

and to impress the truth with effectual energy upon your

souls. Do but this, my brethren ; and, as it was said with

rapture by the Church at Jerusalem, " Behold, God hath unto

the Gentiles granted repentance unto life !" so shall it now be

said amongst the angels of God in heaven :
" Behold, God

hath to that assembly granted repentance unto life." Yes,

those benevolent beings, though in the very presence of God,
"rejoice over one sinner that repenteth." O that they may
have joy over you, my brethren, this day ! and may " God be

glorified " in every one of you, to all eternity, for Christ's sake !

Amen, and Amen.]

f Acts X. 44. B ver. 14.
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MDCCLXXI.
DUTY OF CLEAVING TO THE LORD.

Acts xi. 22, 23. Then tidings of these things came unto the ears

of the Church which teas in Jerusalem: and the i/ sent forth
Barnabas, that he should go as far as Antioch. Who, iv/ien

he came, and had seen the grace of God, was glad, and ex-

horted them all, that with purpose of heart they would cleave

unto the Lord.

TO see men converted unto God is a source of

very exalted joy : still, however, that joy is by no
means unmixed. In viewing a tree full of blossoms,

we almost irresistibly contemplate the dangers to

which they are exposed, and the probability there is

that many of them at least will never come to matu-
rity. Our blessed Lord, in the parable of the Sower,

has taught us to expect a similar issue in relation to

the fruits produced by the Gospel : and experience

confirms the truth of his representations. Hence,
whilst we rejoice over young converts, we are con-

strained to " rejoice with trembling." Agreeably to

this observation, we find the Apostles invariably

labouring " to confirm the souls of the Disciples%"

and " persuading them to continue in the grace of

God*." Such was the conduct of Barnabas towards

the Disciples at Antioch :
" He was glad when he

saw the grace of God" manifested in their conver-

sion ; but, being "jealous over them with a godly

jealousy," he " exhorted them all, without any distinc-

tion, that with purpose of heart they would cleave

unto the Lord." This exhortation of his leads us to

contemplate the dangers and the ditties of the Lord's

people.

L The dangers

—

Had the new converts been in no danger of depart-

ing from the Lord, they had not needed such an
earnest exhortation to cleave unto him. But the

truth is, that all Christians are in danger.

1. From the ungodly world

—

» Acts xiv. 21, 22. ^ Acts xiii. 43.
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[It is not easy to say which are more replete with danger
to the Christian, the frowns or the smiles of the ungodly
world. Their hatred is often difficult to be borne. When
persecution arises from those who are nearly related to us, or

invested with authority over us, or on whom our temporal

interests materially depend ; and more especially when it rages

to such an extent that we must forsake all to follow Christ;

it requires much grace to meet the trial ai'ight, and much
strength to maintain our stedfastness in the Lord's ways. We
are ajit to give way to that " fear of man which bringeth a
snare." On one occasion, Paul was forsaken by all the Church
at Rome, through a fear of participating in his trials '^

: nor

can any man tell how he shall demean himself under such

circumstances, till he is actually placed in them.

Sometimes it happens that our friends, instead of using

violence, endeavour to divert us from our purpose by kind-

ness : and then we feel it ten times more difficult to oppose

their wishes : we begin to think that it is better to make com-
pliances, and not adhere too strictly to the requisitions of

the Gospel. We flatter ourselves, that by such means we shall

soften their prejudices against religion, and perhaps win them
to Christ : but in this way we are in danger of wounding our

own consciences, and of relapsing altogether into the ways and
spirit of the world. A measure of tenderness and conciliation

we highly approve; but it may easily be carried too far, and
bring us to seek that " friendship of the world which is enmity
with God'i."]

2. From our own corrupt hearts

—

[The heart is naturally carnal ; and it is but in part renewed
even in the best of men :

" the flesh still lusteth against the

Spirit, as well as the Spirit against the flesh"." Paul himself

complained that he had " a law in his members warring against

the law of his mind, and bringing him into captivity to the law
of sin which was in his members*^." Hence the cares or pleasures

of life soon regain an ascendant over us, if we in the least relax

our watchfulness against them ; or perhaps, like David, we fall

into the grossest crimes. Demas has shewn us how awfully

the most distinguished professors of religion may depart from
God^: and in the thorny-ground hearers, we see how all the

life of religion may be lost, whilst the outward form of it

remains unaltered*". After our Lord's exhortation to his own
Apostles, we may see that there is no sin whatever into which
we may not fall, if we be for one moment left to the workings
of our own evil hearts'. Indeed, independent of any gross sin

<^ 2 Tim. iv. 16. << Jam. iv. 4. ^ Gal. v. 17.
f Rom. vii. 23. 6 2 Tim. iv. 10. ' Matt. xiii. 22.

' Luke xxi. 34.
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to wliicli we may be allured, the heart is of itself so indisposed

to spiritual exercises, that it will soon faint and be weary in

them, if its strength be not daily renewed by the .Spirit of

God. Hence that direction of the Apostle, " Be not weary

in well-doing''."]

3. From the temptations of Satan

—

[One of the first devices of Satan is, to persuade men that

so much exertion in the divine life is not necessary; and, as

he did respecting our Lord, he will instigate some friend to

whisper in our ear, " Spare thyself" If he do not succeed in

this way, he will suggest to us that our efforts are in vain; that

we never were truly converted unto God ; that we are not

in the number of God's elect ; that we have connnitted the

unpardonable sin ; and we had better secure the happiness that

is within our reach, than labour for that which we can never

obtain. Alas! how manj- has he deceived by these wiles, and
ruined by these devices ! Well then may we be on our guard
against him, since we are told that " he is always walking about

as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour." There had
not been such armour provided for our use, if we had not a very

arduous conflict to maintain'.]

4. From the very members of the Church itself

—

[St. Paul warned the elders of Ephesus that they were in

great " peril from false brethren ;" and that not only from other

quarters, but " even from among their own selves, some would
arise, speaking perverse things, and drawing awaj' disciples

after them™." And who that is conversant with the sacred

writings, or with the state of the Christian Church at this day,

need be told what havoc false brethren have made, sometimes
" subverting whole houses," and " bringing in damnable heresies,

whereby they bring destruction both on themselves and multi-

tudes of unsuspecting followers"." Even where persons do not

go to these extremes, they may diffuse a vain, conceited and

contentious spirit, and beguile to an awful extent the simple-

minded. We all know how easy it is to receive bad impressions;

and how difficult to get rid of them, when once received. There
is, if I may so call it, a virgin simplicity, which is the chief

beauty and excellence of a Christian, and which, if once lost,

is very hardly recovered ; and to preserve it amongst a people,

requires all the vigilance of the most active minister, as well as

all the caution of the people themselves".]

From contemplating the dangers of the Lord's

people, we are naturally led to consider also,

" Gal. vi. 9. ' Eph. vi. 11, 12. '" Acts xx. 29, 30.

n 2 Pet. ii. 1. and iii. 17. "2 Cor. xi. 2, 3.
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II. The duties—
These are manifestly contained in the words of our

text, partly by implication, and partly as directly

expressed

—

1. We should be aware of our danger

—

[There is not any thing more prejudicial to the Christian

than a presumptuous security : yet how extremely common is

it in the Church of God ! The professors of religion see, and

condemn, this evil amongst their less-enlightened neighbours,

and yet are unconscious of its existence in themselves. They
even see it in each other ; but almost every one conceives him-

self to be an exception from the rest : others may be ensnared

by the world, or deceived by their own corrupt hearts, or be-

guiled by Satan, or drawn aside into some wrong sentiments

or habits b}' their brethren; but I am clear; / am right; /
am in no danger. But let all of us look back, and trace the

workings of our own hearts, and we shall find reason to acknow-
ledge either that we have already, on many occasions, been
impeded in our Christian course, or that, if we have not, it has

been owing to the exceeding and abundant grace of God
towards us. We should be deeply sensible of our own frailty

;

and should shun the means and occasions of sin, as much as

sin itself We should " not be high-minded, but fear ; " and,
" whilst we most think that we stand, we should take heed
lest we fall." Not that it is desirable for any one to be
brought into bondage, or to live under the influence of slavish

fear : but, an humble filial fear is desirable at all times ; such
a fear, I mean, as drives us to the Lord for safety, and leads

us to put our whole trust in him. In this sense, " blessed is

the man that feareth alway."]

2. We should have a fixed and determined purpose
to cleave unto the Lord—

[Let me not be misunderstood, as if I would recommend
any one to make resolutions in his own strength : the example
of Peter may shew us the folly of such confidence : he who
one hour declared that he would sooner die with Christ than
deny him, denied him the next hour with oaths and curses.

But in the Lord's strength we may, and must resolve. " My
heart is fixed, my heart is fixed, I will sing and give praise
unto the Lord," was a resolution worthy to be formed ; as was
that also of Joshua, that though all Israel should depart from
God, "he and his house would serve the Lord." Indeed
without such a fixed purpose of heart, we shall become the
sport of every temptation. We must determine, through
grace, that we will be faithful to our God ; that neither the
allurements of life, nor the terrors of death, shall induce us
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to turn aside from following liini. Wo must keep our eye

single in this respect: we must have one object, and one alone,

in view : to honour God must be the one aim of our lives. In

relation to this, we must maintain with equal firmness the

])rintipk'S and the praelicc of Christianity : we must "hold fast

the profession of our faith without wavering," and " be steadfast,

unmoveable, and always aboiniding in the work of the Lord."]

" Suffer ye then a word of exhortation"—
[That the subject is deserving of your deepest attention,

cannot be doubted : the character given of Barnabas, in the

words following our text, is a pledge of it ; " He was a good

man, and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith." He was " a

son of consolation ;" and therefore we may be sure he did not

needlessly endeavour to distress the souls of any: yet he

exhorted all without exception, because all are in danger of

falling, and of " making shipwreck of the faith." Consider

then, beloved, what obligations you are under to cleave unto

the Lord. Has he so highly favoured you with tokens of his

love and mercy, that you should forsake him at last ? Has
our blessed Saviour shed his blood for you, that you should

" tread him under your feet " by relapsing into sin ? Has the

Holy Spirit enlightened, quickened, sanctified you, that you

should "do despite to him," and " quench "his sacred motions?

Have you " found God a wilderness to you," that you should

desert him, and go back again to the world for happiness ? Is

it wise to "leave the fountain for broken cisterns?" Is it

likely to make you happier even in this world ;
and, if

not, how much less will it do so in the w orld to come ? Did

you never read, that they who turn back, " turn back unto

perdition ;" and that " God's soul can have no pleasure in

them ?" Be on your guard then, ere it be too late. But if

any will not take warning, I shall conclude my address to

them with the solemn declaration of Moses, just before his

death ;
" I call heaven and earth to record this day against

you, that I have set before you life and death, blessing and

cursing : therefore choose life that ye may live, and that ye may
love the Lord your God, and cleave unto him ; for he is your

life, and the length of your daysP.]

P Deut. XXX. 19, 20.
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MDCCLXXII.

BENEVOLENCE OF THE CHURCH OF ANTIOCH.

Acts xi. 29, 30. Then the disciples, every man according to his

ability, determined to send relief unto the brethren tvkich

dvjelt in Judaa : lohich also they did, aiid sent it to the elders

by the hands of Barnabas and Saul.

GOD is love ; and all who have been truly taught

of God, are transformed into his image : their selfish

passions are in a good measure subdued ; and tlieir

delight is in the exercise of the most benevolent affec-

tions. To such an extent was the principle of love

carried by the first converts, that the rich parted

with their estates and goods, to form one common
stock for the subsistence of the whole Church,

thereby reducing themselves to a level with the

poorest of their brethren. The Church of Antioch

also were very exemplary in their exercise of this

grace. They were informed by prophecy, that there

would, ere long, be a famine throughout all the

Roman empire : and therefore, concluding that the

pressure would be particularly felt by their brethren

at Jerusalem, where there were none able to succour

their distressed neighbours, on account of the volun-

tary poverty they had brought upon themselves, they

raised a collection, and sent it to the elders of that

Church, who, from their knowledge of the various

individuals, might dispose of their alms to the greatest

possible advantage.

This benevolence of theirs shall be the subject of

our present discourse. We will,

I. Contemplate it for your instruction

—

In the account of it which is here given us, there

are two things to be noticed;

1. The occasion that called it forth

—

[A prophet, named Agabus, foretold a famine which
should involve the whole Roman empire in extreme distress :

and, as he had recently come from Jerusalem, it is probable
that he stated some circumstances in relation to the Church in

that place, which would occasion the affliction to be felt there
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with more than ordinary .severity. Immediately the Church
at Antioch, I'eeling their obligations to those at Jerusalem, to

whom they were indebted for ail the spiritual benefits tiiey

enjoyed, and justly conceiving- that this was a peculiarly proj)er

season for re(|uiling them with temporal benefits, which on
account of their comjjarativc opulence they were able to do,

immediately raised a collection among themselves, for the

relief of their brethren at Jerusalem when the season of their

trial should arrive.

Now from hence we learn some very important lessons ; the

first of which is, That every word of God should he rerjarded by

us as a (/round of action. The event predicted did not come
to pass for some time : yet was the provision made for it in-

stantaneously, as much as if it had existed at that very moment.
The prediction itself was to them a sufficient pledge that the

season would arrive, whether at an earlier or more remote

period : the times and seasons were in God's hands ; but their

duty was to provide for the occasion beforehand ; and there-

fore they exerted themselves without delay. How happy
would it be for us, if we regarded every declaration of God
with similar awe and reverence ! O let us not think that

remoteness of time will make any difference as to the certainty

of future events ; for every thing that God has spoken in

reference to the eternal world, will as certainly take place, as if

the events were close at hand ; and it is our duty now to act,

as if we were assured that a few hours only would intervene

between the prediction and the accomplishment.

Another lesson which their conduct teacheth us is. That

benevolence is essential to the Christian character. Their

benevolence was altogether spontaneous, the effect of a prin-

ciple universally operative among them. That principle is

altogether inseparable from the Christian character ; for,

" if we love not our brother whom we have seen, how can we
love God whom we have not seen?" We should consider

"all, but especially the household of faith," as "brethren;"

and should regard our property as a talent committed to us

by our common Father, for the benefit of the whole family.

" We should not seek our own things, but the things which

are Jesus Christ's" — •

]

2. The manner in which it was exercised

—

[Behold their zeal ! all were animated by the same spirit;

and "every one" exerted himself "according to his ability."

Had they been disposed to indulge a selfish spirit, they might

have found excuses enough for withholding present supplies.

"The occasion had not yet arrived: tliey themselves would

be subject to the same calamity, and were more bound to

provide for their immediate neighbours than for others at the
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distance ofseveral hundred miles." But they listened not to any
such suggestions : it was sufficient for them that an opportunity

had occurred for the exercise of love, and for the honouring of

their Lord ; and therefore they improved it instantly to the

utmost of their power. Thus also sliould we: "Whatsoever
our hand findeth to do, we should do it with our might :" and
especially in administering relief to the Lord's people, we
should not estimate our liberality by the mere amount of our

donations, so much as by our ability to give ; since in God's

sight the widow, with her two mites, gave more than all the

rich, who, out of their abundance, had cast large sums into the

treasury.

We admire too their prudence. They could not themselves

go to Jerusalem to inspect the state of the Church, and admi-
nister relief with their own hands ; they therefore sent their

money to the elders of that Church, who, by their local

knowledge, were qualified, and by their exalted piety were
disposed, to dispense the alms in the most equitable and
effectual manner. In this also they have left us a very in-

structive lesson, to attend with the utmost care to the manner
in wliich we dispose of our alms : for, as the withholding of

alms is sinful parsimony, so indiscreet charity is criminal

profuseness.]

Without stopping to multiply lessons of instruction

from their benevolence, we will now,

II. Propose it for your imitation

—

We have at this time,

1. A similar occasion for benevolence

—

r * * * a"|

2. Similar means of exercising it

—

[They committed to the elders of the Church at Jerusalem

the task of selecting the objects, and apportioning the alms

;

and thankfully availed themselves of the labours of others, to

carry into effect their benevolent designs. Now amongst us

there are many united into a society, for the express purpose

of finding out the wants of the poor, and of administering

also to their spiritual necessities'': whatever, therefore, your

liberality shall contribute, will be disposed of by them to much

* * * a Here state the particular occasion ; suppose for a Bene-

volent Society ; viz. the pressvire of the times, the want especially in

time of sickness, and, above all, the need of spiriiual instruction and
consolation, which are of infinitely greater value than any temporal

benefits whatever.
'' Here state how they conduct their afl'airs.

^ OL. XIV. D D
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better eflect than if you were to bestow your alms upon the

poor with your own hands, unless you could at the same time

inquire into all the circumstances of their difiercnt cases, and

stop to unite spiritual instruction with your temporal relief.

These persons, like the elders at .lerusalem, cannot, out of their

own funds, do good to any great extent ; nor would their visits

be well received by the poor, if they tendered nothing but good

advice: but, when they can impart also some relief for the body,

they are more kindly welcomed as instructors for the soul : the

hearts, as well as the houses, of the poor are easier of access,

when the way is smoothed by " a gift in the bosom."]

3. Similar obligations to exercise it

—

[They felt the force of redeeming love; and judged that

they administered to Christ himself, whilst they relieved him

in his distressed members. And are these motives to bene-

volence lessened by the lapse of time ? Are not we as much
bound to devote ourselves, and all that we have, to Christ,

as they could be? In some respects, our obligations to exert

ourselves are greater than theirs : for the sole object of their

benevolence was, to bestow temporal relief; whereas that,

though an important, is a subordinate, consideration with us,

who aim principally at promoting the eternal welfare of our

fellow-creatures. If then we profess to love the Lord Jesus

Christ, let us now approve our love to him, by our zealous

exertions, and liberal contributions'^.]

"= This II'' head of the discourse might be treated thus ;

1. We have a similar occasion for benevolence.

2. Let us exercise it in the same manner with readiness, with

generosity—with a special regard to Christ as our common Head and

Saviour.

MDCCLXXIII.

Peter's deliverance from prison.

Acts xii. 5. Peter therefore was kept in prison : butprayer was

made without ceasing of the church unto God for him.

THE Scriptures inform us, that "God's counsel

shall stand, and that he will do all his pleasure."

Let the combinations against him be ever so formi-

dable, the ultimate issue of the contest is certain ^

Whatever circumstances therefore we may be in, we
may safely commit our cause to him with confidence

» Ps. ii. 4—6.
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and composure''. We cannot conceive a finer illus-

tration of this subject, than that which is contained
in the account of Peter's deliverance from prison.

Let us make some observations upon,

I. His danger

—

This was imminent indeed ; whether we consider,

1. The crime of which he was accused

—

[Had he been guilty of sedition or murder ? No. What
then had he done that had incensed Herod, and rendered his

apprehension and death a subject of universal satisfaction ?

He had preached the Gospel with indefatigable zeal, and had
laboured to convert both Jews and Gentiles to the knowledge
of Christ. This was an offence that could not be expiated, but
by his blood. All that had preceded him in the same path from
the beginning of the world, had incurred the resentment of

their contemporaries ; and, almost without exception, had suf-

fered death for their fidelity ; as Abel, and all the prophets,

abundantly testify. And we cannot but wonder, that, when
persons are hated, reviled, and persecuted, simply for righteous-

ness' sake, (as thousands in this day are, as well as in former
times,) it does not immediately occur to their persecutors, that

these very sufferings are a testimony in their favour'^ ; inasmuch
as they mark a close resemblance between them, and the per-

secuted saints of old. But as long as " men love darkness
rather than light," they will hate, and extinguish too if they
can, the light that shines around them.]

2. The state to which he was reduced

—

[He was in prison, chained to two soldiers, (one on either

hand,) and guarded by sixteen, four of them at a time. His
friends, though numerous, had no power to rescue him ; nor
had he any in Herod's court to intercede for him. Nor was
there now time for any favourable occurrences to arise ; for

this was his very last night; and on the morrow he was to be
brought forth for public execution : and all his own country-
men were anxiously waiting for the last tragical scene, and
hoping within a few hours to feast their eyes with his blood.

What hope then remained for him ? Die he must : nor did
there appear the smallest prospect, but that the fate which had
already removed James, awaited him.]

But " what is impossible with man, is possible with
God ;" as we see in,

II. His dehverance

—

^ Ps. xi. 1—4. ' Luke xxi. 13.

D n 2
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Mark the means used for liis deliverance

—

[From human interference there was no hope : but the

poor treniblinjj Disciples did not yet despair: they knew that

" whereinsoever the enemies of the Church might deal proudly,

God was above them." To God therefore they addressed

themselves with redoubled importunity: and continued all

night in unceasing prayer for him. What foolish means would

these appear to those who knew how closely he was guarded,

and how determinately both llerod and the Jews were bent

upon his death !—But, if God be omnipotent, prayer, which

interests God for us, may be called omnipotent also. What
lias it not done? It has opened and shut the heavens; van-

quished armies ; saved kingdoms ; raised the dead ;—and it has

an exjiress promise from God, that, whatever the subject of it

be, (provided it be agreeable to his will,) the requests urged by

two or three, with united faith and fervour, shall certainly be

granted.

O that «'£>, as individuals, as a Church, as a nation, did but

justly appreciate the power of prayer! how safe should we
be from enemies, and how happy under the protection of our

God !

]

See also the manner in which he was delivered

—

[God heard the supplications of his peoj)le ; and marked,

by the very time and manner of his interposition, what it was

that prevailed for his deliverance. Access to Peter, though

barred with respect to men, was as open as ever to God, and

to angels, as his ministering servants. God therefore sent an

angel to effect his deliverance : and behold, how speedily the

woik was done ! the chains fell off his hands ; the keepers and

soldiers were constrained in some way or other, so that they

could make no resistance ; and the iron gate that entered into

the city, opened to them of its own accord. So surprising was

this deliverance, that Peter himself could not conceive it to be

true, but thought it was all passing in a mere vision. And,
when he went to the house where the people w-ere praying for

him, and the damsel who kept the door affirmed that it was

Peter who stood knocking at the door, and that she knew his

voice, they told her she was mad : and when they could not

silence her positive assertions, they said, " It must be his

angel." Had they duly considered, they would have seen that

he was expressly given to their praj'ers ; and that God had

fulfilled to them his own gracious promise, that " before they

called he would answer, and, while they were yet speaking, he

would hear '' "
]

We may learn from hence,

^ Isa. Ixv. 24. See a similar instance, Dan. ix. 20, 21,23.
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1. The blessedness of serving God

—

[It may appear at first, that there is no inference less

deducible from the subject than this : for, is there any blessed-

ness in imprisonment, and bonds, and death? But look at

Peter on the very night previous to his intended execution :

he is sleeping as soundly as if no evil whatever awaited him

;

insomuch that the extraordinary light which shone into the

prison did not interrupt his slumbers ; nor did he awake, till

" the angel smote him on the side." Behold too the inter-

position of God for him ! Was an angel wanted to liberate

him from prison? an angel is sent from heaven on purpose;

and soldiers, chains, bars, gates, have no longer any power to

confine him. Surely then, if to enjoy such composure in the

immediate prospect of death, and such protection from God
wlien all human Jielp has failed, be blessed, it is blessed to

serve our God, who vouchsafes such mercies to his faithful

people Be not ye afraid then of the frowns of men:
but fear God, who is alike able to save or to destroy

Seek your happiness in doing the Divine will ; and then you
may safely commit your every concern to him, knowing, that

if God be for you, none can, with any effect, exert themselves

against you ]

2. The efficacy of united prayer

—

[Prayer may appear for a time to be offered in vain :

" God may bear long \vitli his people," even when they are

most importunate. But we must not mistake delays for

denials: " God has never said to any, ' Seek ye my face' in

vain." Circumstances may arise, wherein it will be more for

the good even of the Church itself that prayer should not be
answered precisely in the way that we might wish. This

doubtless was the case with respect to James, whose fortitude

in suflering martyrdom was more useful to the Church than

his continued labours would have been. But where any matter

will really issue in God's glory and the Church's good, we
may ask for it with an absolute assurance that it shall be
granted. No nation since the establishment of Christianity

ever enjoyed greater mercies from God than ours ; and if we
knew the history of it as it is recorded in heaven, I doubt not
but that the prayers of God's people would be found to have
wrought more for us, than all our fleets and armies have ever

done. Let all of us then give ourselves unto prayer in our
secret chambers : let societies for prayer be established ; and
those which already exist carry on their united efforts with
unceasing ardour. Let us not be contented with a brief men-
tion of our necessities to God, but plead earnestly with him
for the relief of them, and " give him no rest, till he arise and
make our Jerusalem a praise in the earth.'"]
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MDCCLXXIV.

THE EVIL OF PRIDE.

Acts xii. 21—23. And upon a set day Herod, arrayed in royal

apparel, sat tipon his throne, and made an oration unto them.

And the people gave a shout, saying. It is the voice of a god,

and not of a man. And immediately the angel of the Lord
smote him, because he gave not God the glory : and he was

eaten of ivorms, and gave up the ghost.

IN almost all the instances of judicial punishment
recorded in Scripture, we see a remarkable corres-

pondence between the punishment, and the sin on

account of which it was inflicted : and it seems to be

especially designed of God, in order that he might be

the more manifestly " known in the judgments which

he executeth." In the passage before us, we are

informed, that Herod was greatly offended with the

people of Tyre and Sidon ; but, at the intercession of

his own chamberlain, he forgave them. On this

occasion he delivered to them an oration, probably

in part at least on the subject of his own clemency :

and they, struck with the splendour of his appearance,

and perhaps with the force of his eloquence, or, more
probably, desiring to conciliate him by flattery, ex-

claimed, that the voice which they heard, was the

voice of a god, rather than a man. With these

plaudits Herod was highly gratified: and instantly

God, by the instrumentality of an angel, smote him
with a disease in his bowels, so acute and terrible,

that, as the Jewish historian informs vis, he was con-

strained to acknowledge before that very assembly,

that God had punished him for not rejecting with

abhorrence their impious acclamations, and that they

would soon see an end of their god.—Accordingly,

the worms that were thus formed in his body, preyed

upon his vitals, and devoured him in the space of

about five days : so that his degradation was as

manifest as his pride had been presumptuous.

We propose to consider more fully,

I. His sin

—
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Whether the excellence of his oration was real or

imaginary, his crime was the same ;
" He gave not

God the glory of it." Now this is, in truth, as com-
mon a sin as any that can be named : for where is

there a person possessed of either natural endow-
ments, or acquired distinctions, who does not pride

himself in them, instead of giving the glory of them
to the Lord ? The female thinks but little of God,
when her beauty is admired ; or the man, when he is

celebrated for his strength and valour. The man of

learning, or of skill in arts, or who has advanced
himself by successful industry to great opulence,

readily accepts the adulation paid to his talents and
success ; little thinking that it is " God alone who
has made him to differ" from others, or " given him
the power to get wealth." Perhaps the generality

will allow this to be an infirmity incident to our

nature ; but few, if any, conceive of it as an heinous

sin ; whereas it is, in reality, a sin of awful magnitude.

It is,

1. A denial of God's goodness

—

[God is " the Author of every good and perfect gift," in

creation, in providence, and in grace. Whatever we possess,

we must say with the Apostle, " He that hath wrought us for

this self-same thing, is God^" If any person have a right to

ascribe glory to himself, methinks it is the conqueror, whose
valour overcomes his enemy: but God in a particular manner
charged his people, when they should be brought into the

quiet possession of the land of Canaan, not to imagine that
" their power, or the might of their hand, had gotten them
that wealth," but to acknowledge it all as given them by their

God*. When therefore we withhold these acknowledgments,
we do, in fact, deny that they are due to God, and impiously

assume to ourselves the honour that is due to him alone. In
a word, we tread in the very steps of Herod, and commit the

sin which brought on him such tokens of God's displeasure.]

2. An invasion of his prerogative

—

" God has made all things for himself;'" and " his glory

he will not give to another." But, if we take to ourselves the

glory which is due to him, we put ourselves, as it were, into

his place, and become a god unto ourselves. This may appear

= 2 Cor. v. 5. ^ Deut. viii. 7, 11—14, 18, 19.
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loo strong a rcpres(,'iitation ; but it is the very constnictioti

which Jehovah hinisclf puts upon such conduct. Tlie city of

Tyre was greatly enriclied, and raised to a high ranic among
the surrounding nations : and tlie governors, instead of acknow-

ledging the providence of God in their elevation, ascribed it

wholly to themselves, and confuli:d in it as a source of con-

tinued security. Hear now how (iod speaks to them respect-

ing it :
" Son of man, say unto the Prince of Tyrus, Thus

saith the Lord God ; Because thine heart is lifted up, and

thou hast said, ' I am God, [ sit in the seat of God, in the

midst of the seas ;' yet thou art a man, and not God, though

thou set thine heart as the heart of God''." Nor let it be

imagined that this is done only by an actual assumption of

these honours to ourselves : Herod did not claim the honours

that were ascribed to him ; but he was jilemed ivith them ; and
acquiesced in the judgment of his admirers, instead of reproving

it. Paul and Barnabas, when divine honours were offered to

them, rent their clothes, and ran in among the people, and

expostulated with them in the strongest terms'': and it was

Herod's sin that he accepted the flattery, instead of reprobating

it with indignation. In like manner the receiving with com-
placency the flattering unction of human applause, trifling as

it may appear to us, is a very heinous sin in the sight of God.]

The evil of his sin may be further seen in the

greatness of,

II. His punishment

—

Pride, above all things, provokes " a jealous God:"

and the whole creation are ready to vindicate the

honour of his injured Majesty. As, in the plagues

of Egypt, frogs and lice were ready to inflict punish-

ment on the hardened monarch, so, in Herod's case,

" worms" sprang forth, as it were, into existence, to

avenge the quarrel of Jehovah. Nor shall such an

impious disposition ever pass unpunished.

1. God has punished it in many instances

—

[See where man has made himself the author of the

great things which have been wrought by him ; how strongly

has God resented if ! See where man has made him-

self the end of his own actions ; how fearfully has God mani-

fested his indignation against the offending personM

See where only an undue complacency has been felt, as

<= Ezek. xxviii. 2— 10. Compare also Hab. i. 15, 16.

^ Acts xiv. 9—15. = Isai. x. 12—15. and xxxvii. 23—29.
f Dan. iv. 30—33.
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arising from tlie possession of the things whicli God himself

lias given ; even that has excited great displeasure in the

breast of the Almighty, and caused him to inflict the heaviest

judgments s
]

2. He will punish it wherever it is indulged

—

[If such a disposition be habitually indulged, God re-

gards it as a proof of hypocrisy*^: and, though he is ever

ready to give grace to the humble, he will assuredly resist,

and abase, the proud' — Though it break not forth into

gross inconsistencies of conduct, yet, if it be harboured in the

heart, we shall be held in utter abomination in the sight of

God''
]

Reflections—
1. What need have we to watch the motions of our

hearts

!

[God looks at the heart, and " searches it," and sees every

thought of it', and puts the true construction upon every motion

of it, and will call us into judgment for all its most secret

imaginations ". Alas ! how many proud, conceited, self-com-

placent thoughts has he there beheld ! Do we not then need

to humble ourselves before him, and to " pray, that the thoughts

of our hearts may be forgiven us"? "
]

2. How careful should we be of using any flattering

words

!

[Men flatter others because they know that flattery is

pleasant to the carnal mind : but it is that very pleasure which

ofl^ends God, and brings down his judgments on the soul.

How cruel then is it to expose a brother to such a danger

!

Would we put poison into his hands just to gratify his palate,

when we knew that it would speedily put an end to his exist-

ence? How then can we seek to gratify his mind at the

expense of his soul? This is a thought peculiarly important

for those who hear the Gospel faithfully administered : they

are apt to forget that ministers are men of like passions with

themselves ; and that God particularly forbad that a novice

should be admitted into the ministry, " lest being lifted up with

pride, he should fall into the condemnation of the devil." Bear
in mind, brethren, that flattery is an ordeal which few can

bear"; and that he who makes use of it, "spreads a net for

his brother's feef."]

E Isai. xxxix. 3— 7. with 2 Chron. xxxii. 25, 26.
i> Hab. ii. 4. ' Jam. iv. 6. Dan. iv. 37. ^ Prov. xvi. .'5.

' Ezek. xi. 5. " 1 Cor. iv. 5. " Acts viii. 22.

° Prov. xxvii. 1. p Prov. xxix. 5.
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MDCCLXXV.
ELYMAS THE SOKC'ERnil STRUCK BLIND.

Acts xiii. 9— 11. Then Saul, (who also is called Paul,) filled

with the Holy Ghost, set his eyes on him, and said, full of

all subtilly and all mischief, thou child of the devil, thou

enemy of all riyhteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the

right ways of the Lord ? And now, behold, the liand of the

Lord is upon thee, and thou shall be blind, not seeiny the

sun for a season.

IN general, the duty of ministers is to " have

compassion on them that are ignorant and out of the

way," and to " instruct in meekness them that oppose

themselves :" but there are occasions whereon it is

necessary for them to " rebuke men sharply," and
with all authority. We do not indeed think that it

would be proper for an uninspired minister to use

exactly the language of our text, because he could

not tell what measure of impiety existed in the mind
of the person reproved : but, whether inspired or not

inspired, it becomes every servant of God to make a

firm stand against infidelity and impiety, and to de-

clare without reserve the judgments of God against

the enemies of his Gospel. St. Paul was certainly

under no bad impression when he addressed Elymas ;

for, it is said, he was " filled with the Holy Ghost
:"

and under the influence of that same blessed Spirit

we may speak with all boldness, and yet not violate,

in any degree, the decorum or the charity which our

office requires.

In the address before us, we notice,

I. The true character of the Gospel

—

None of the inspired writers ever spoke in a doubt-

ing manner respecting the truth or excellence of the

Gospel: convinced in their own minds, they uniformly

spake with the decision that became them. St. Paul

here calls the Gospel " the right ways of the Lord :"

and this is indeed its proper character ; for it contains

the only right way,

I. Of seeking his favour

—
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[It offers salvation freely through the blood and right-

eousness of the Lord Jesus Christ— It requires nothing

in those to whom it is oflered, but an humble sense of their

own guilt and misery, and an entire surrender of themselves to

him, to be washed in his blood, and to be sanctified by his grace.

This is the "right way" of seeking favour with God. All

the ways of man's devising are delusory. Not only is all hope
of " establishing a righteousness of our own" vain, but even the

smallest attempt to blend any thing of our own with his meri-

torious death and sacrifice will deceive us^ Salvation

must be of grace, from first to last"" ]

2. Of glorifying his name

—

[The Gospel caUs us to a life of universal holiness"^; and
requires us to " live, not unto ourselves, but unto Him who
died for us, and rose again*."

And this also is exclusively the " right way" of serving God.
If we imagine that a barren unproductive faith will suffice, we
shall find ourselves fatally mistaken. Nor will a partial obe-

dience to God's will be accepted : his law, his whole law, must
be written in our hearts, and exemplified in our lives. A wilful

retaining of a single lust would prove as fatal to us, as a rejec-

tion of his Gospel altogether" ]

The attempts of Elymas to "pervert" the Gospel
lead us to consider,

II. The opposition it meets with

—

We are not now called to speak of persecution,

but only of those arts which were used by this ma-
lignant sorcerer. We doubt not then but that he

withstood the Apostles,

1. By subtle disputations

—

[As a Jew, he would bring forward all the arguments he
could against Christianity itself And such opposers are still

found amongst those who " name the name of Christ." There
are infidels who deride Christianity as much as the most
inveterate Jew could do. But where the Gospel is admitted

as true, the fundamental doctrines of it are not uncommonly
assailed with all the powers of reason. The total depravity of

our nature, the truth and efficacy of Christ's atonement, the

influences of the Holy Spirit, and the necessity of an entire

surrender of ourselves to God, are all denied ; and a religion

little better than heathen morality is substituted in the place

of that which Christ has revealed. He must be a stranger

^ Rom. X. 3, 4. >> Eph. ii. 8, 9. - Tit. ii. 11, 12.

" Rom. xiv. 7—9. " Matt. v. 2!), 30.
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iiitli-od ill (HIT .li'iiKsulcm, who docs not know how ficictly cvon

the first j)rincij)le of tlic (lospel, the doctrine of salvation by

I'aitii in Christ, is decried Tiie sons of Jannes and
.tanihres, and of Alexander the coppersmith, arc as subtle and
malignant as their fathers were*^ ]

2. By base calumnies

—

[We can have no donbt but that Elymas would endeavour
to discredit the testimony of Panl and liarnabas by evil in-

sinuations against their character and designs ; nor would he

fail to load their doctrine also with all the reproaches which

Jewish malignity could suggest. And are not these weapons
still used against the Gospel? Are not the preachers of it

represented as " the troublers of Israel," as " deceivers," as

"turning the world upside down?" Are they not often

spoken of as crafty men, who in their hearts are adverse to

the civil and ecclesiastical establishments of the land wherein

they dwell ? Is not their doctrine traduced precisely as in the

days of old? St. Paul's complaint was, " We be slanderously

reported, and some affirm that we say, Let us do evil that

good may come :

" and for the same complaint there is

abundant occasion, wherever the Gospel is faithfully preached:

nor can any better answer be made to our accusers than Paul

himself made, namely, that " their damnation is just^." Indeed

it is not possible for any one to embrace the truth in sincerity,

without becoming an object for the envenomed shafts of

slander : and it is worthy of observation, that, as this treatment

is experienced by those universally who preach or profess the

Gospel, so it is experienced by them exclusively : a man may
preach or profess what else he will, and yet be at peace with

the world : but the moment he becomes a decided follower of

Christ, a warfare is commenced against him, even by his

nearest relatives
;
yea " his greatest foes are generally those

of his own household."]

In the Apostle's answer, however, we observe,

III. The evil and danger of opposing it

—

The evil of it is marked in the terms which the

Apostle used—
[We will grant that there was in Elymas a peculiar

malignity of character, which justified the severity of St.

Paul's address ; and that the same severity would not be just,

if used against many who oppose the Gospel : but still, in jjro-

portion as our character or conduct resembles that of Elymas,

the terms in which he was addressed may be applied to us.

It is a fact, that the greater part of those who raise up
opposition to the Gospel, are men of a subtle and mischievous

f 2 Tim. iii. 8. and iv. H, 15. b Rom. iii. 8.
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disposition : and it is equally true that they act under the

immediate influence of Satan''. Now the great employment
of Satan is to blind men's eyes, so that they may not see the

Gospel
;

precisely as the great office of the Holy Spirit is,

to open men's eyes, that they may behold it' : and, conse-

quently, in doing Satan's work, they approve themselves his

children''. And are they not in this enemies of all righteous-

ness ? Where is there any true righteousness to be found, but

among those who embrace the Gospel ? Look at the life of

Christ and his Apostles, and see, if any thing like it ever was
produced under the influence of false religion ? It is a curious

fact, that they who are most adverse to the principles of the

Gospel, are always complaining that its friends are too strict,

and too precise, and "righteous over-much;" and thus they

shew themselves enemies no less to the holiness of the Gospel,

tiian to its free and full salvation.

How great then must be the evil of a conduct which entails

on men such epithets as these
!]

The danger of it is marked in the judgment he

denounced—
[God smote this malicious adversary with blindness,

agreeably to the declaration of St. Paul: and this blindness

was an awful emblem of the blindness of his soul. We do

not indeed expect that the enemies of the Gospel shall now
receive such open demonstrations of God's displeasure

;
(though

we are far from thinking that such judgments are never

executed:) but we are sure that spiritual blindness is the

common fruit of hostility to the Gospel ; and that they who
labour to blind others, can expect nothing but to be blinded

themselves'. The blindness of Elymas was inflicted only " for

a season," that he might repent, and " recover himself out of

the snare of the devil, by whom he was led captive at his will
:"

and in like manner there is yet space given for repentance,

even to the most inveterate opposers of the Gospel : but if

they do not speedily acknowledge their guilt, they have reason

to fear that ere long they will be given over to final impenitence,

and their present blindness be succeeded by " the blackness of

darkness for ever""."]

Address—
1. Those who are inquiring after truth

—

[Of Sergius Paulus it is said, " He was a prudent man ;"

and " he called for Barnabas and Saul, and desired to hear the

word of God." Moreover, when he had heard it, he disregarded

•> Eph. ii. 2. ' 2 Cor. iv. 4, (5. ^ John viii. 44.

1 Isai. vi. 9, 10. with Mark iv. 11, 12.

n Isai. xxviii. 22. and Jude, ver. 11, 13.
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all the attempts ol' Elyinas to pervert it, and himsell' became
an avowed disciple ot C'luMSt. Tiiis was a eoiuluct worthy of

him, and worthy to bo pursued by every wise and "prudent"
man. We earnestly recommend it then to all to follow his

example. Be dUigent in inquiring, and avail yourselves of

every opportunity of gaining instruction in the religion of

Christ Be candid in judging, and do not suffer your-

selves to be prejudiced by the scoffs or calumnies of the unbe-

lieving world Be firm also in acting : do not be afraid

of following the convictions of your own conscience; or think,

that your being in a place of great power and authority will

be any excuse for not obeying its voice : it is rather a reason

why you should be the more bold for the Lord, because you
may influence so many more by your example. Had this

Roman governor put off his convictions, like Felix, he would

probably have been left to perish in his sins : but now he

enjoys, in all its richness, the truth he embraced. Know then,

that ye likewise will soon receive the final recompence of your

conduct ; in happiness, if faithful to your convictions ; but in

misery inexpressible, if you dissemble with God.]

2, Those who are opposing it

—

[Greatly is it to be regretted that the Gospel has still its

adversaries, and that persons in authority are peculiarly beset

with them. Satan knows how extensive is the influence of the

great : and therefore he sends forth his emissaries to encompass

them around, and to prejudice their minds against the faith of

Christ. But be it known to all, that Christ will triumph at

last, and that " his enemies ere long shall surely become his

footstool." By some it may be thought a light matter to dis-

pute against the Gospel, and to obstruct its influence on the

minds of men : but our Lord has told us, that " it were better

for us that a millstone should be put round our necks, and
that we should be cast into the midst of the sea, than that we
should offend one of his little ones." Let those then who will

not embrace the Gospel, beware how they labour to pervert

the faith of others: if they must perish, they had better perish

alone, than under the guilt of destroying the souls of others.

But let us hope, that those who have acted thus as Satan's

instruments, will do so no more ; but that rather their own
eyes shall be opened, and that they will embrace the faith

which they have endeavoured to destroy. If however any will

persist in their impiety, let them tell us what are those ways
which they call " right;" and let their principles be compared
with those of the Apostle. We fear not the issue, if only this

comparison be made : we have no doubt but that the Gospel

alone contains the " right ways of the Lord," and that those

only who embrace and walk in them will ever enter into life.]
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MDCCLXXVI.

THE WORD OF SALVATION DELIVERED.

Acts xiii. 26. 3Ien and brethren, children of the stock of
Abraham, and luhosoever among you feareth God, to you is

the word of this salvation sent.

IN tracing the steps of the Apostle Paul, I see

exactly what every minister of Christ should be : he
should live but for one end. To save the souls of

men : and, for the attainment of that end, he should

account no labour too great, no sufferings too intense.

He should live for it altogether, and, if need be, die

for it also. Methinks I here see a minister addressing

his stated congregation. He comes to them as an
ambassador from God ; bringing salvation, as it were,

along with him, and declaring to every one of them,
" To you, and to you, is the word of this salvation

sent!"

Sustaining, through grace, this blessed office, I will

now, in God's name,

I. Unfold to you the true character of the Gospel
which we preach

—

It is nothing more nor less than this, " The word
of salvation." This admirably describes the Gospel

;

of which it may be truly said,

1. It reveals salvation clearly

—

[No other book under heaven can tell us how a sinner

may be saved— —
•
— But this reveals to us the plan which

God the Father devised, and God the Son executed, and God
the Spirit applies to the souls of men. It opens to us all the

wonders of redemption, through the incarnation and death of

God's only dear Son. It sets him forth, as making an atone-

ment for the sins of men, and as working out a righteousness

wherein they may stand before God, and as imparting out of

his own inexhaustible fulness whatsoever is necessary for every

individual of mankind. All this it states with a clearness and
precision which no man can mistake, unless Satan, the god of

this word, has blinded his eyes.]

2. It offers salvation freely

—
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[It calls on no man to purchase salvation by any merits

of his own; but ofrcrs it " freely to all, without money and
without price''." The light of the sun is not more freely given

than this, provided we be willing to accept it. We may see

how free it was in its first offer to man in Paradise. Our first

parents even fled from their Maker, instead of imploring mercy
at his hands; and God followed them, and, without any solici-

tation on their part, promised them that " the seed of the

woman should bruise the serpent's head''." Thus it is in every

instance that occurs; " He is found of them who sought him
not, and made known to them who inquired not after him''."]

3. It actually confers salvation on all who will

receive the inspired declarations

—

[The instant the word is received in faith, it becomes
" effectual to turn you from darkness unto light, and from the

power of Satan unto God." The sins of him who receives it

are " blotted out as a morning cloud," and his soul is " made
a partaker of a divine nature :" he is also admitted into the

number of God's children '', and " his name is written in heaven."

Say, brethren, whether this be not true ? Say whether some
of you, at least, cannot attest it by your own blessed expe-

rience ? Then you see how justly that Gospel which we preach

unto you is called " The word of salvation." There is no

other word whereby any man can be saved : nor does any man
truly receive this, without being saved by it. Hence, then, if

you would understand it aright, and appreciate it aright, you
must view it in this light, and receive it for the end for which
alone it is revealed.]

Having stated the true nature of the Gospel, I now
proceed to,

II. Execute the commission which we bear in rela-

tion to it

—

St. Paul had a mixed audience of Jews and Gen-
tiles. The former he addressed as " the stock of

Abraham;" the latter he included under those who
" fear God''." Now, though we have not exactly the

same description of persons here, we have others who
very nearly correspond with them ; whom, therefore,

we will distinctly address.

1. Those who, on account of their attachment to

the law, may be supposed 7iot to need the Gospel

salvation

—

=> Isai. Iv. 1. *> Gen. iii. 15. <^ Isai. Ixv. 1. •* John i. 12.

' Compare the text with ver. 42. and with Acts x. 35.
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[There doubtless are here many moral, and, in a qualified

sense, religious persons, who think by their own repentance

and good works to save themselves. But, beloved, the very

best of you are sinners, and stand in need of mercy at the

hands of God ; as well as of a new nature, which God alone

can create within you. " Your Father Abraham had this

Gospel preached to him*^:" Moses also preached it, both in

the ceremonial and moral lavv^^ -And if the Apostle

Paul, who was, " touching the righteousness of the law,

blameless," was constrained to " renounce all hope in his own
righteousness, that he might be clothed in the righteousness

of Christ'^," so must you do: for by the works of the law shall

no flesh be justified "To you, then, is the word of

this salvation sent;" and if you accept it as God's word to

you, it shall prove " the power of God to the salvation of your
souls."]

2. Those who, througli their ahenation from God
and his law, may be supposed to be beyond the reach

of salvation—

[Dear brethren, there is no limit, either to the mercy of

God, or to the efficacy of his Gospel. " The blood of Jesus

Christ, sprinkled on the soul, cleanseth from all sin :" " nor

shall any one who comes to God in his name ever be cast out"

— Remember, then, that to you, even to every one of

you, however far you may have gone from God, is " the word
of salvation now sent :" nor is there one of you that shall ever

perish, if only you truly and cordially embrace it.]

Behold now the effect of proclaiming this Avord, in the

case of the Apostle Paul

:

1. Some desired to hear more of it

—

[They desired that " the same words might be preached

to them again the next Sabbath," and on the intervening days

before it'. Let it have the same effect upon you, my brethren;

and suffer no means of instruction henceforth to pass away
unimproved

]

2. Others, on the other hand, " contradicted and
blasphemed" the word''

—

[So you must expect to find it at this day. But be not

stumbled at it. If, when delivered by the Apostle Paul, and
by our blessed Saviour himself, the Gospel was in many cases

rejected, wonder not if it be so when delivered by us. But
shall the unbelief of some make the faith of God of none

f Gal. iii. 8. « Heb. x. 1. Rom. x. 4. Gal. iii. 24.
h Phil. iii. 9. ' See ver. 42. The Greek. ^ ver. 45.

VOL. XIV. E E
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effect ? God forbid. " Let God be true, but every man a
liar'"

]

3. Others were effectually saved by it

—

[\es, some "glorified the word of life; and, having been
ordained to eternal life, believed it"," and were saved by it.

Thus let it be glorified by you. It is worthy of all your sub-
mission, and all your trust, and all your confidence : and if you
will " glorify it" by faith and obedience, it shall surely " glorify

you " with everlasting life " From this moment, therefore,

let nothing divert you from it, but "continue sleadfaxlly in the

grace of God"."]

' Rom. iii.3, t. "' ver. 48. " 2 Tliess. iii. 1. " vcr. -1.3.

MDCCLXXVII.

THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST GLAD TIDINGS

Acts xiii. 32, 33. We declare unto you glad tidings, hoiv thai

the promise ivhich was made unto the fathers, God hath ful-

filled the same unto us their children, in that he hath raised

tip Jesus again ; as it is also ivritten in the second Psalm,
Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee.

THE resurrection of Christ was the foundation

whereon the whole edifice of our religion was built.

To that Jesus himself directed his Disciples to look

forward as the evidence of his Messiahship ; and, after

he had risen, he appeared to them repeatedly for the

space of forty days, that they might be enabled to

testify of it with the fullest assurance. A select

number were chosen by him for the very purpose of

bearing witness to this wonderful event : and because

St. Paul had not enjoyed the same advantage as the

other Apostles, he was fa\oured with a vision of his

Lord long after his removal from the sight of all other

mortals, in order that he, as well as the others, might
be able to testify of it from ocular demonstration.

In the words before us he speaks of Christ's resur-

rection,

I. As an accomplishment of prophecy—
The passage quoted by the Apostle is very properly

applied to this subject—

•
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[The Psalms were in the Apostle's days arranged in the

same order as they now stand. And the scope of the second

Psalm is to declare the triumph of Jesus over all his enemies

by means of his resurrection from the grave, and of his con-

sequent exaltation to the right hand of God. And he might

well be said to be " begotten " in the day of his resurrection,

because he was then formed anew, as it were, from the earth.]

It is confirmed also by many other passages that

predict the same truth

—

[As it was fore-ordained by God, so it was foretold in a

variety of ways. Sometimes it was exhibited in types% and

sometimes in prophecies''. In one Scripture, not quoted in-

deed in this place, but cited no less than six times in the New
Testament, this marvellous event was predicted in terras so

plain that none could misunderstand it, who did not obstinately

shut their eyes against the truth
"^.J

We must not however suppose this to be an unin-

teresting fact : for the Apostle further speaks of it,

II. As glad tidings to the soul

—

To the disconsolate Disciples the tidings of Christ's

resurrection were doubtless exceeding joyful. But

they ought to be no less so to us, since that event

ascertains,

1. The virtue of his sacrifice

—

[Had he not risen, his death had been in vain''. We could

have had no evidence that our debt was discharged, if our

Surety had not been liberated from the prison of the grave.

But his resurrection clearly proved that he had satisfied the

demands of law and justice, and it thereby affords us a ground

of assured hope, and triumphant exultation^.]

2. The suflficiency of his power

—

^ Isaac, being put to death, as it were, by his own father, was

received again from the dead in a figure, Heb. xi. 19. Jonah was

raised again on the tliird day from the belly of a fish. Matt. xii. 39, 40.

The living bird that was let loose after having been dipped in the

blood of the bird that had been slain, represented Jesus as ascending

to heaven with his own blood. Lev. xiv. 51, 53. with Heb. ix. 12.

^ ver. 34, 35. with Isai. Iv. 3. which certainly must include the

resurrection of him that was to be " the leader and commander ;"

and Ps. xvi. 10. which is so largely commented upon by St. Peter,

Acts ii. 25—31.
<^ Ps. cxviii. 22. with Luke xx. 17. "i

I Cor. xv. 14, 17, 18.

e Rom. iv. 25. and viii. 34.

17 r P
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[If lie were still dead, it would be in vain to look to liiiii

for help. But, when he has raised up himself f, and spoiled

all the piincipalities and powers of hellt-', and been exalted on

purpose that he might be a Prince and a Saviour, to give

repentance to Israel and remission of sins'', what may we not

expect at his hands ? Surely he is declared thereby to be the

Son of God with power', and to be able to save us to the

uttermost''. Let us only seek to know him in the power of his

resurrection', and nothing shall be impossible unto us"'.]

3. The certainty of our own resurrection to dwell

with him

—

[Our resurrection depended altogether upon his: if he

had not risen, neither should wc have risen : but because he

rose, we shall rise also. Christ is the first-fruits, which, while

it sanctified, assured also, the whole harvest". He is our fore-

runner, who is gone to heaven to prepare places for us, and
will come again to raise us to the possession of them °. We
therefore may consider death and the grave as vanquished

for us, and look forward to the complete triumph which we
ourselves shall have over them in the last day?. Because he

liveth, we may be sure that we shall live also"!.]

As a further improvement of this passage, permit me
to observe,

1. How deeply are we interested in the writings

of the Old Testament

!

[In them are promises of which we receive the accom-

plishment. The word of God is not of private interpretation',

as though it belonged only to this or that individual. Many
parts doubtless had a 2^eculiar reference to those to whom
they were spoken ; but none an exclusive reference. Let us

then embrace the promises as spoken to ourselves^, and expect

the fulfilment of them to our own souls.]

2. How thankful should we be for a preached

Gospel

!

[Many, when the Gospel is preached to them, are ready

to exclaim, " We beseech thee, torment us not'." Yes, they

look on faithful ministers as " the troublers of Israel "." But

f John X. 17, IS. P Col. ii. 15. ii Acts v. 31.

Rom. i. 4. '^ Heb. vii. 25. ' Phil. iii. 10.

ro Mark ix. 23. " 1 Cor. xv. 20.

» Heb. vi. 20. John xiv. 2, 3. Pi Cor. xv. 53—55.

Q John xiv. 19. '2 Pet. i. 20.

^ Compare Josh. i. 5. with Heb. xiii. 5, 6.

' Matt. viii. 29. and Lxike viii. 28. " 1 Kings xviii. 17.
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the scope of our ministry is to " declare ylad tidings" even to

proclaim a crucified, and an exalted Saviour. Let any one con-

template the foregoing subject, and see whether it do not afford

matter for rejoicing •— Let men only forsake their sins,

and we have not a word to utter which will not administer to

them an occasion of joy. Li this light the resurrection of our

Lord was viewed by the first Disciples. And are not they
" our fathers, and we their children ? " Yes ; we are all of one
family, all united to one Head^, and all heirs of the same glory:

and, if we only cleave to the Saviour as they did, we may con-

fidently expect the blessings which they enjoyed, and may
look forward with joy to that time, when we shall sit down
with all the patriarchs and prophets in the kingdom of our

God for ever>'.]

"^ Eph. i. 10. Heb. xii. 2.3. v Matt. viii. 11. Luke xiii. 28

MDCCLXXVIII.

THE SURE MERCIES OF DAVID.

Acts xiii. 34. As concerning that he raised him up from the

dead, note no more to return to corruption, he said on this

wise, I will give you the sure mercies of David.

IT is of the nature of prophecy to be dark. It

was doubtless given in order to raise in men an ex-

pectation of future events ; but it was not designed

to declare them so fully, as to induce men to exert

themselves either for the effectuating or counteracting

of the things foretold. Its true use was, to shew, that

God had both foreseen and fore-ordained all that

should come to pass; and to convince us, that nothing

can occur, but according to his determinate counsel

and will. The passage cited in my text is strongly

illustrative of this truth. One would not readily have
imagined that so sublime a mystery as that of our

Saviour's resurrection had been contained in these

words : but, now that we see them accomplished, we
can have no doubt but that they were intended to

predict that great event ; since an inspired Apostle

so explains them, and builds upon his explanation

the most important of all truths, the resurrection and
ascension of the Lord Jesus.
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To place the text in its true light, I will consider,

I. The fact asserted

—

[Tliis was, the resurrection of the Lord Jesus ; the most

important of all events; since, witiiout it, neither the incarna-

tion nor death of Christ would have been of any avail". To
this our blessed Lord continually referred, as the most con-

vincing proof of his Messiahship'' For the more full

discovery of this, he abode on earth forty days after his resur-

rection ;
" shewing, by many infallible proofs," that he was

indeed " risen, according to the Scriptures'^." And to this

event all his Apostles bare witness, as establishing, beyond all

doubt or question, his divine mission. This was the point to

be settled for the conviction of all, whether Jews or Gentiles:

and this once clearly established, all the rest followed as a

matter of course, that could not be questioned by any child

of man ''.]

But let nie direct your attention to,

II. The prophecy appealed to in confirmation of it

—

This, we have said, was dark : but, when duly ex-

plained, it carries full conviction along with it.

To this event, beyond all doubt, the prophecy re-

ferred

—

[With his people God entered into covenant, to " give

them the sure mercies of David." What these were, the

Psalmist fully informs us. They were, in the fii'st place, to

establish on his throne his Promised Seed, the Messiah; and

then to give to all the subjects of the Messiah's kingdom the

full blessings of salvation" But Messiah was to suffer''

How, then, could this prophecy be fulfilled ?
]

By this event, the prophecy was fidfilled

—

[Christ, being raised from the dead, was empowered to

carry on his work ; as the high-priest did, when, after offering

his sacrifice, he entered into the holy of holies. Now, too, he

was seated on his throne S; and all which had been engaged

in covenant both to him and to his people, was put into a train

of progressive and ultimate accomplishment. Thus were the

mercies, wliich David had long since contemplated as " sure^,"

rendered " sure" to Christ and to all his believing people

Not only was God's word verified by this; but o

pledge ivas given, that it should be fulfilled in every the

a 1 Cor.xc. U— IS. * John ii. 19. Matt.xii.38—40. andxx. 19.

« Acts i. 3. * Rom. i. 4.

" Cite, at full length, Ps. Ixxxix. 19—36. f Isai. liii. 1—12.
e Ps. ii. 6. '' 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
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minutest particular, to all wlio should rely upon it in deed and
in truth.]

And now let nie call yoin* attention to,

III. The conclusion drawn—
The same train of argument had been followed

both by St. Peter and St. Paul. And from it their

inferences were,

1. That Christ was indeed the true Messiah

—

[See the argument as stated by St. Peter on the day of

Pentecost' -Then mark his conclusion drawn :
" There-

fore, let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath

made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and
Christ''." Know ye then this, my beloved brethren: there is a

Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ ; and there is no other than

He. He has died for you; and his sacrifice has been accepted

of the Father in your behalf. And of this you have a certain

pledge, in his resurrection from the dead. I call upon you,

then, to renounce every other hope; and to look unto Him, as

" all your salvation and all your desire" ]

2. That all who believe in him shall most assuredly

be saved

—

[This is the conclusion, as drawn by the Apostle Paul.

Having further prosecuted the line of argument which we have

already noticed', he adds, " Be it known unto you, therefore,
men and brethren, that through this man is preached unto you
the forgiveness of sins : and by him all that believe are justified

from all things, from which ye could not be justified by the law

of Moses"." Yes; to every one of you do I this day preach

the forgiveness of sins. Who amongst you does not need it ?

Who amongst you can obtain remission in any other way ?

Who amongst you would not account the pardon of all his

sins as the richest blessing that could be conferred upon him ?

Behold, then, I this day offer it to every one amongst you:
yea, I offer it simply by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Under
the Mosaic law there were many sins for which no sacrifice

was appointed. But not so under the Christian dispensation.

There is no sin, whatever, nor any accumulation of sins, which
may not be washed away by the Redeemer's blood : for " the

blood of Jesus Christ," we are told, " cleanseth from all sin"."

To every one of jou, therefore, do I offer, in his name, a free

and full remission, in perfect accordance with God's covenant,

Acts ii. 22—35. ^ Acts ii. 36. ' vcr. 35—37.
"" vcr. 38, 30. " 1 John i. 7.
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ratified as it lias been by the Redeemer's blood, and confiinied

as it is by his predicted resurrection and his glorious ascension.]

Behold, then, liow certain are God's promises to those

xvho rchj upon them !

[If any promise could have failed, methinks it was that

which related to the exaltation of the Messiah. See him dying
on the cross, and sealed up in the grave : what is now become
of all (rod's promised mercies ? Wait but a little, and they

shall be acknowledged to be sure and certain. .So your case,

brethren, may appear as desperate as his : yet, in the appointed

hour, shall you surmount your every difficulty, and be glorified

with your ]\Iessiah at the right hand of God ]

MDCCLXXIX.

DANGER OF DESPISING THE GOSPEL SALVATION.

Acts xiii. 38—H. Be it known unto you therefore, men and
brethren, that through this man is preaclied unto you the for-

giveness of sins : and by him all that believe are justified from
all things, from which ye could not be justified by the law of
Moses. Beware therefore, lest that come upon you, which is

spoken of in the prophets ; Behold, ye despisers, and wonder,

and perish : for I work a woj-k in your days, a work which

ye shall in no wise believe, though a man declare it unto you.

NO one can read the New Testament with atten-

tion, ^vithout seeing that there is one point to which

all the discourses of the Apostles tend, namely, the

exhibition of Christ as the Saviour of the world. In

Him all the lines meet, as in their common centre.

The discourses of St. Paul embraced the whole circle

of divine truth ; yet he justly says, that " he deter-

mined to know nothing among his converts but Jesus

Christ, and him crucified." In the chapter before us

is contained his address to the Jews in a synagogue

at Antioch. He begins with a subject ever gratifying

to a Jewish ear, a rehearsal of the distinguished

mercies vouchsafed to that nation from the time of

their departure out of Egypt to the time of David,

from whose seed they all acknowledged that their

Messiah should spring. He then declares, that that

Messiah was come, even Jesus, in whom the pro-

phecies had been literally fulfilled, both in the pecuhar
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manner of his death, and in his resuiTection I'roni the

dead. He then comes to apply the subject to their

hearts and consciences, combining all the tenderness

of a brother with all the fidelity of an Apostle. In

opening to you that part which we have just read,

we shall notice,

I. The declaration made

—

It had been said by our Lord after his resurrection,

that " repentance and remission of sins should be

preached in his name among all nations*." And here

St. Paul, executing his commission, declares that this

way of salvation was,

1. Divinely appointed

—

[There is no doubt or hesitation to be seen in his mode
of expressing this truth : on the contrary, he speaks with most
assured confidence ; "Beit known to you, bretluen, that through
this man is the forgiveness of sins:" Be it known, that his

death was a propitiation for sin,—that by that sacrifice. Divine
justice has been satisfied,—that through it God is reconciled

to a guilty world,—and that he has committed to us the ministry

of reconciliation, and sent us on purpose to preach to you the

forgiveness of your sins in his name''. These are truths of

infinite importance to every child of man : and we declare thera

without even a shadow of doubt upon our own minds ; and desire

that they may be embraced by j'ou with the fullest assurance of

your minds, and the liveliest gratitude of your souls'^.

Beloved brethren, we announce the same glorious truths to

you. Who amongst you is not a sinner before God ? Who does

not need such a Saviour? Who has not reason to leap for joy

at having such a method of forgiveness proposed to him? Know
ye then, that " to i/ou is the word of tliis salvation sent"*;" and
" we, as God's ambassadors, pray you in Christ's stead, Be ye
reconciled to God^."]

2. Universally effectual

—

[There is no distinction now made between Jews and
Gentiles: the word is no longer confined to one age or country;
" it is gone forth unto the ends of the world." Nor is there

now any distinction of sins, as far as relates to the forgiveness

of them through the blood of Christ. Under the law, there

were many sins for which no sacrifice whatever could be
accepted. The adulterer and the murderer, for instance, were

a Luke xxiv. 47. >' 2 Cor. v. 18, 19. = 1 Tim. i. 15.
•1 ver. 26. « 2 Cor. v. 20.
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left without any means of pardon provided for them by the

law : nor was any presumptuous sin to be reckoned among
those for whicli sacrifices were appointed '^. But under the

Gospel there is no exception whatever :
" All manner of sin

shall be forgiven unto men," provided they repent of it, and
believe in Jesus Christ for the remission of it : and, if the sin

against the Holy Ghost be excepted, it is not because the blood

of Christ would not cleanse from that, as well as from every

other, but because the man who has committed it must have

arrived at such a degree of blindness and obduracy, that he

never will repent of his iniquity, nor ever look to Christ with

sincerity of heart for the remission of it. We confidentl}' declare,

that sins even of a scarlet or crimson dye shall be forgiven *='

;

yea, we declare that every sin we have ever committed is actually

forgiven, the very instant we truly believe in Christ: even " the

little children in Christ" may glory in this, as a truth on wliich

they may most confidently rely, that on their believing in Christ,

they not only shall be, but actually, as our text expresses it,

" are justified from all things'*."]

To impress this blessed trutli the more deeply on

your minds, let us consider,

II. The admonition with which it is enforced

—

Glorious as this salvation is, it is too generally de-

spised

—

[All the prophets prophesied respecting it with more or

less clearness': but all had reason to complain, "Who hath

believed our report''?" In the days of the Apostles the same
complaint was made' : and it may but too justly be repeated by
us at this day. If this be doubted, let any man tell us, where
" has the offence of the cross ceased V Where is not the faith-

ful exhibition of a crucified Saviour derided as enthusiasm?

and in what j)lace are not the followers of Christ gazed upon
" as signs and wonders ?" But it is not the infidel only

or the scoffer that despises Christ : for every man is guilty of

despising him, who complies not with the invitations of his

Gospel, and withholds from him the affections of his heart.

O let us examine ourselves carefully on this head, and see

whether the warning in our text may not justly be applied to

us •—

]

If we be found among the number of his despisers,

woe be to us

—

f Numb. XV. 30. with ver. 39. of the text.

g Isai. i. IS. Ps. H. 7. >> Col. ii. 13. 1 John ii. 12.

' Acts X. 43. '' Isai. liii. 1. ' Rom. x. Ui.
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[The Jews of old despised both the mercies and the

judgments of their God: and the Prophet Habakkuk, expos-

tulating with them, declared, that God would inflict on them
such judgments by the hands of the Chaldeans, as they would
not credit, however strongly his determination should be an-

nounced'". St. Paul declares, that similar judgments awaited

the Jews of his day ; and warns them against bringing on
themselves such heavy calamities". But what are the calamities

inflicted by the Chaldeans or Romans in comparison of those

which await unbelievers in the eternal world? We declare to

men, that God has wrought the most stupendous work of

mercy in the redemption of the world by his dear Son, and
that lie will consign over to everlasting misery all who reject his

Gospel : but men will not believe either the one or the other

of these things: they will not so believe his promises as to seek

an interest in them ; nor will they so believe his threatenings

as to endeavour to escape them. But as the judgments
denounced against the Jews in former ages have come upon
them, so will the judgments denounced against us. Methinks
it were sufficient to hear God so strongly assert this, as he does

in many places": but God condescends to appeal to us, and to

make us judges in our own cause : "What shall the end be
of them that obey not the Gospel of Christ?" " How shall we
escape, if we neglect so great salvation ?

" " He that despised

Moses' law died without mercy : of how much sorer punish-

ment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden
under foot the Son of God?" Can we hear such appeals, and
not see the need of attending to the admonition in the text?

O let us " betvare," how we reject or slight the salvation now
offered us. Let us " betvare" lest we bring upon ourselves

that " wrath and fiery indignation which await the adversaries
"

of the Lord Jesus : and what I say unto one, I say unto all,

" Beware."]

" Hab. i. 5.

" St. Paul quotes tlie Septuagint translation, which differs a little,

but not materially, from the original Hebrew.
Mark xvi. 16. John iii. 36.

MDCCLXXX.

THE GENTILES RECEIVE THE GOSPEL.

Acts xiii. 46—^48. Then Paid and Barnabas ivaxed bold, and
said, It ivas necessary that the word of God shouldfirst have
been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge
yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the
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Gentiles. For so hath llic Lord cowmnnded us, sayiit;/, I

have set thee to be a liyht of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest

be for sulratiun unto the ends of the earth. And when the

Gentiles heard this, they were (/lad, and glorified the word

of the Lord : and as many as were ordained to eternal life

believed.

WHEREVER the word of God has been faith-

fully dispensed, it has created a diversity of sentiment

amongst the hearers ; some receiving it with grati-

tude, and others rejecting it with disdain. Even
when our Lord himself preached, " some said he was

a good man ; whilst others said. Nay, but he deceiveth

the people." Such also was the reception which the

Gospel met with when ministered by the Apostles

:

" The multitude was divided ; and part held with the

Jews, and part with the Apostles"." Our blessed

Lord foretold this, and declared, that the effect of his

Gospel would be, " not to bring peace on earth, but

a sword ;" and " to set even the nearest relatives

against each other""." The division occasioned by it

at Antioch was exceeding great ; the Jews, almost

universally, " rejecting it," whilst the Gentiles, in vast

multitudes, took the liveliest interest in it ; insomuch

that the Apostle now for the first time made the

instruction and conversion of the Gentiles the great

object of his ministrations.

In the words which we have now read, we see,

L The necessity to which he was reduced

—

[The obstinacy of the Jews was attended with the most

distressing consequences. They, in the first instance, dis-

regarded the Gospel; but, " when they saw almost the whole

city come together to hear it," they set themselves against it,

with the utmost violence, " contradicting" it as false, and
" blaspheming" it as wicked. With such inveteracy did they

put it away from them, that they jironoimced sentence, as it

were, against themselves', as altogether unworthy of eternal

life. On this account, the Apostles, without any further

delay, put into execution the commission they had received,

and made a free offer to the Gentiles of the blessings which

were thus despised by the Jews.

> Acts xiv. 4. '' Matt. x. 34—3G.

° This is tlie meanin" of Koiytrt htvTovc.
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Now it is a fact which cannot be dissembled, that circum-

stances not very dissimilar are foiuul, wherever a man of an

apostolic spirit is called to labour : multitudes of those to

whom he has been primarily and more particularly sent, not

only despise his message, but, when others in the neighbour-

hood flock to hear his word, " are filled with envy," and

complain of the inconvenience they sustain by having their

churches so crowded. They also " contradict and blaspheme"

both the testimony that is borne, and the minister who bears

it. Thus in effect they " put away the word of God from

them," and declare, by their conduct, that they neither value

nor desire that salvation, which Christ has purchased for them.

Thus, with the most earnest desire to promote the salvation of

those whom he regards as liis immediate charge, a minister is

often consti-ained, by the obstinacy of those who will not hear,

to be content with addressing himself to those who will ; and

to regard those as the most endeared objects of his attention,

who are not, except by their own voluntary act, contained

within the proper sphere of his commission. This is greatly to be

regretted, because such despisers of the Gospel both harden

themselves, and excite prejudice in others: nevertheless it is

a comfort to the faithful minister to find, that, if rejected by
some, there are others who hear him gladly, and know how to

appreciate his labours.]

In turning to the Gentiles, he declared,

II. The authority under which he acted

—

[He might have mentioned the express injunctions of his

Lord*: but he knew that his word would have no weight with

the Jews ; and therefore he cited a passage of the Old Testa-

ment, which the Jews themselves understood as referring to

the Messiah '^. The passage he has quoted contains a promise

of the Father to the Son, that he should not have the Jews
only for a portion, but should be set for light and salvation

to the ends of the earth.

Under this authority we now speak: and under this warrant

we offer salvation to every child of man. Behold then, Christ

is given for a light to the whole world ; and all of you who
" sit in darkness and the shadow of death " may " come to the

brightness of his rising." He is given also " for salvation " to

the ends of the earth : and every one who is sensible of his

lost estate, may " be saved from wrath through him "

He is God's salvation
;

provided by him, cjualified by him,
upheld by him, accepted by him : and every sinner in the

universe is not only authorized to trust in him, but is com-
manded so to do ; and is assured by God himself that he

•^ I.uke xxiv. 47. Acts i. 8. <: Tsai. xlix. C.
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shall never be ashamed of his hope — Tliis we are com-
missioned to declare : and if ten thousand bigoted or self-

righteous people should reject it with disdain, wc trust that we
shall never want some contrite auditors, who shall receive it

witli gratitude and joy.]

In tlie sequel, we are informed of,

III. The success he obtained

—

[The self-coiuli'nined Gentiles heard these tidings with

joy ; and vast multitudes of them " glorified the word of the

Lord," receiving it as " a faithful saying, and worthy of all

acceptation." On some indeed the effect was only transient

;

but as many as were appointed to, and disposed for, eternal

life, believed "^i they "received the word into an honest and
good heart," and " brought forth fruit unto perfection."

This is the effect which we hope to see produced in our
ministrations. Despisers we expect to meet with, but we
expect to find also many in whom our word shall be the power
of God unto salvation. Who then amongst you has his heart,

like Lydia's, " opened by the Lord ?" Who amongst you
feels the attractions of God's love, and the constraining in-

fluences of his grace ? You, we trust, will be the better for

the message we deliver : you will become the followers of

Christ : you will embrace him, and honour him, and " cleave

unto him with full purpose of heart "
]

In the passage we have been considering are two
opposite characters, whom it will now be proper

to ADDRESS :

1. Those who reject the Gospel

—

[Such characters exist as much among those who call

themselves Christians, as among the Jews themselves. Think
then what you do: " you judge yourselves," that is, you pass

sentence on yourselves as " unworthy of everlasting life."

Your want of humility betrays your total unfitness for heaven,

or even for the ofier of the Gospel salvation. Your contempt

of the most stupendous effort of God's love that ever men or

angels beheld, betrays the same. If you look into the Scrip-

ture, you cannot find an}' resemblance between yourselves and

the saints of old : and, if you could go up to heaven, you
would not find one of your spirit there. Are you then willing

to continue in a state, wherein your whole spirit and conduct

declares that you are daily ripening for destruction ? O think

f The precise idea contained in the word ranaw is that of a General

marshalling his army, and assigning to every one the post he shall

occupy, and the work lie shall perform. Believers are thus called

and appointed of God.
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of it whilst yet your errors may be rectified, and your iniquities

forgiven.]

2. Those who are made wilhng to embrace it

—

[Tiiink who it is that lias disposed your minds to the

attainment of everlasting life : and give him the glory due
unto his name. It is God alone that " hath made you to

diifer" from the unbelieving world; and therefore to him
alone must be all the praise. Now then, if you really profess

to have experienced the grace of God, we call upon you to
" glorify his word:" shew that you believe it to be true: let

it be seen that you love it, and trust in it, and obey it ; and
that you " esteem it more than your necessary food." Attend
the ministration of it as the Gentiles did, not with vain

curiosity, but with the deepest reverence and most lively gra-

titude. Hear it as the word of God to your souls : hear it as

glad tidings of great joy ; and let every succeeding Sabbath
bring you into a closer acquaintance with it, and a more entire

conformity to its dictates. Above all things, attend to what it

sa3's of Christ; and receive him as your all-sufficient light,

and your complete salvation.]

MDCCLXXXI.
TRIBULATION THE WAY TO HEAVEN.

Acts xiv. 22. JVe must through much tribulation enter into the

kingdom of God.

REAL fortitude is shewn, not more in overcoming
difficulties which unexpectedly occur, than in en-

countering firmly those which are foreseen. In order

to meet trials aright, we must be armed with a hea-

venly principle : and hence arises the need of a fixed

principle in the heart of a Christian ; since he is as-

sured, that he shall have many enemies to conflict

with, and that his way to heaven lies through much
tribulation. This is declared to us by an inspired

Apostle ; who himself experienced the truth of it, and
has forewarned us to expect that it shall also be
fulfilled in us.

Let us consider his testimony,

I. As confirmed in him

—

The whole life of the Apostle, after he embraced
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the faith of Christ, was an ilhistration and proof of

tliis triitli. N'iew him

—

1. On this occasion

—

[If ever he might have hoped to escape persecution, it

was at tliis time. Consider what he had done in restoring a

man who had been a cripple from the womb ; and what a spirit

the people had manifested towards him, in ascribing to him
divine honour, and bringing sacrifices to him as unto a god :

Could it be thought that he was in any danger at that place ?

Yet, behold, no sooner did Jews come from Antioch and

Iconium to stir up the people against him, than their minds

were changed, and they stoned him as an impostor, whom
they had just before proposed to worship as a god : so rapid

was the transition from one extreme to another. Just as,

in the case of our blessed Lord, there was but an interval

of three days between the acclamations of the populace, and

the universal cry of " Crucify him, crucify him," so there was

but a step between the deification and destruction of this

blessed man.]

2. Through the whole course of his ministry

—

[Like his adorable Master, the Lord Jesus, he was truly

" a man of sorrows." Indeed he expected that he should be

so, and forewarned his converts respecting it, lest, when they

saw the treatment he received, they should be discouraged ^

When speaking of his sufferings some j-ears afterwards, he

especially referred to this particular occasion'': but, in fact,

it made only a single article out of a long catalogue of trials,

w^hich attended him through life"^.]

AVe are apt to think that persecution was the lot of

Christians only in the first ages of the Church : but

the Apostle's testimony relates to all Christians of

every age ; and must therefore be considered,

n. As to be realized in us

—

It is a fact that all zealous Christians are perse-

cuted

—

[We say not that persecution rages equally at all times

;

but we affirm, that lively and zealous Christians are hated by

the world'': that " those who are born after the ffesli do still

persecute those who are born after the Spirif^." There are

seasons indeed when the world may seem to favour a servant

of God ; but, in the midst of all their seeming kindness, there

^ 1 Thess. iii. .3, 4. >> 2 Tim. iii. 10, 11. <= 2 Cor. xi. 23—28.
Matt. X. 22. John xv. 18, 19. ' Gal. iv. 29.
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is in their hearts a rooted enmity against him, which, hkc

sediment in clear water, will shew itself, the very instant it is

stirred. It needs but little to inflame a whole community
against him. They can hear unkind reports respecting others,

and disregard them ; but in every thing that leads to the dis-

advantage of a child of God, they take an interest ; and, like

inflammable matter, easily communicate the malignant fire to

each other, so as rapidly to produce a general conflagration ^

And hence every believer is fore-warned to expect persecution

as his proper and certain lot^.]

And God has graciously ordained, that trials shall

attend us for our good

—

[Our blessed Lord "learned obedience by the things that

he suffered," and " was made perfect by sufferings :" and we
are to be conformed to him in these respects : we must " suffer

with him, in order that we may be glorified together'^. There

is in us a great deal of " dross and tin," which, in the furnace

of affliction, must be purged away'. Our graces also must be

exercised and confirmed by means of trials, which are altogether

necessary to call them forth '^
: and to the graces so exercised

will our eternal weight of glory be proportioned'.]

Address—
1. To those who are the friends of this world

—

[This is a state, which, though greatly desired by men in

general, is not by any means to be coveted ; for it proves

infallibly that we are not faitliful to our God™. It is not

possible for light and darkness to coalesce, or for Christ and
Belial to agree together". It were better far to be hated of

all men for the Lord's sake, than to incur his displeasure for

the sake of retaining their good opinion.]

2. Those who suffer for the Lord's sake

—

[Be not surprised at any thing that you suffer", nor be

grieved at it. The inspired writers speak of your trials as a

just occasion of joy p. Only endeavour to improve them
arighf ; and you will never complain of the difficulties of the

way, when you have reached your journey's end'.]

f Ps. Ivii. 4. and Ixiv. 3—6. s 2 Tim. iii. 12.

h 1 Pet. ii. 21. Rom. viii. 17, 29. * Isai. i. 25.

^ Rom. v. 3, 4. '2 Cor. iv. 17. ™ Jam. iv. 4.

•> 2 Cor vi. 15, 16. ° 1 Pet. iv. 12—16. p Jam. i. 2, 3, 12.

1 1 Cor. iv. 9—13. ' Rom. vii. 14.

VOL. XIV. F F
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MDCCLXXXII.

SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL A GROUND OF JOY.

Acts xiv. 27. ^hid ichen they were come, and liad galliered the

church together, then rehearsed all that Gud had done luilh

them, and how he had opened the door of faith taito the

Geniiles.

A VERY distinguishing feature of primitive Chris-

tianity was, that, whilst it filled all its votaries with

an anxiety for their own souls, it inspired them also

with a love to the souls of others, and with a zeal for

the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom through
the world. True it is, indeed, that, on the occasion

before us, the separating of Paul and Barnabas to

the work of preaching to the Gentiles originated, not

with the people of Antioch, but with God himself,

who gave a special command respecting it". Yet it

is evident, that the whole Church took a lively in-

terest in it ; and came together afterwards, with great

delight, to hear all that had occurred during this

benevolent, but arduous, excursion.

Through the tender mercy of our God, somewhat
of a similar spirit has arisen in our day : so that I can
scarcely enter on a more gratifying subject with you,

than to shew,

I. The interest which the primitive Church took in

the work of God

—

The people expressed no reluctance at parting with

Paul and Barnabas

—

[We cannot doubt but that the ministry of these two men
at Antioch was most beneficial to the people's souls: yet we read

of no reluctance on tlie part of the Church in surrendering up
their own personal benefit for the good of others. They
resembled the Apostle Paul, who, in all such cases, " sought

not his own profit, but the profit of many, that they might be

saved*." ]

Nor did the Apostles manifest any backwardness

to undertake this dangerous enterprise

—

•' Acts xiii. 2—4. '' 1 Cor. x. .33.
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[We can have no doubt, but that, however much tliey

might delight in their stated labours amongst a people united

to them in the bonds of Christian love, they gladly addressed

themselves to the work assigned them, where they would find

little but incessant labour, amidst the fiercest opposition. And
from their perseverance in it under such circumstances, and
from the pleasure which they expressed afterwards in record-

ing all the dealings of God with them, and the happy effects

of their ministrations, it is clear that one feeling pervaded the

whole body ; and that all, both ministers and people, found
their chief happiness in the service of their God. Nor can
we doubt but that they all rejoiced in the sacrifices they had
made, when they saw what benefits had resulted from them to

the Gentile world. They had fasted and prayed when these

two Apostles were separated to their work : and, that they
abounded in praises and thanksgivings after their return, we
ma}' be well assured.]

Such being the habit of Christians in the first age,

let us consider,

II. The instruction to be derived from it

—

We are well aware, that the call of men to special

labours, in this day, is not by any means so clear and
determinate as in the case before us : nor do we in-

tend to place any events of the present time on a
footing with those which took place, under the parti-

cular direction of heaven, in the apostolic age. Yet,
from the dispositions evinced by the primitive Church,
we may clearly see,

1 . That the work of God is confessedly the greatest

of all concerns

—

[What is there that can be compared with it ? The govern-
ment of kingdoms is little in comparison. The rise and fall of
the four great empires would scarcely have been deemed worthy
of notice, but for the influence they had in introducing the
Messiah's kingdom, which was to supersede and survive them
all. It is the establishment of this kingdom which God has
had in view, from before the foundation of the world. All his

eternal counsels have had respect to it : all his dispensations
towards the whole world have been ordered in subserviency to

it : all his perfections are displayed in it, and all his purposes
completed: and every one that labours for the advancement
of it is " a worker together with God." The first archangel
in heaven cannot find a more honourable employment than
that of helping forward God's designs in reference to it : much

r F 2
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more, therefore, may man account it the only ohject worthy of

his pursuit.]

2. That it is an object for which we all, according

to our ability, should labour

—

[Tiie atlvancenicnt of tlie Rudeenier's kingdom is not the

work of ministers only, but of the people also. It can scarcely

be credited, how much an efficient ministry is aided by the

co-operation of private Christians, in all the different works and

labours of love. Many will listen to tliem, who would regard

the admonition of pastors as a mere official ceremony, or an

impertinent intrusion. Indeed, it is not possible for ministers

to do every thing : even a Moses required seventy elders to

assist him : and, at this day, it is only by the united exertions

of many, that the work of God in general, and that of missions

in particular, can be carried forward. Nor let it be imagined

that the poor are incapable of affording aid to the common
cause : for they, if they cannot assist materially either by
intellectual efforts or pecuniary contributions, may, by their

prayers for the Divine blessing, effect more than the whole

world combined could by their own personal exertions.]

3. That the success of it should be to us a source

of the sublimest joy

—

[With what raised expectations did the Church of Antioch

meet together; and with what joy did they hear that " God
had opened the door of faith to the Gentiles!" Alethinks the

whole assembly lost, for the time, all thought of their own
personal welfare, being swallowed up with the delightful con-

templation of the welfare of others. Sureh', with one heart

and one voice they glorified God for the mercy he had vouch-

safed to a sinful and idolatrous world. And should not a similar

feeling pervade us Gentiles, in relation to the Jews, if there

be any awakening amongst them ? Truly, if there be, as in

Ezekiel's vision, any stir among " the dry bones," whether

they be those of Jews or Gentiles, or of persons bearing the

Christian name, it should fill our souls with gratitude, and our

lips with praise — •

]

Let us now improve this subject,

1 . In a way of inquiry

—

[What is the state of God's work amongst you ? " The
door of faith," as you well know, " has been long opened to

you." Have you entered in ? or, are you yet but on the

"threshold, or perhaps yet standing afar off? Thhik with your-

selves: have you truly come to Christ, and believed in Christ

as the only Saviour of your souls ? And, supposing you

to have entered the vestibule of God's temple, have you
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advanced into the sanctuary ? We read of those " whose

faith and love grew exceedingly ;" and so should yours grow :

nor should you ever cease to press forward, till you are come
into the holy of holies, even into the immediate presence of

your God
]

2. In a way of information

—

[God's work, I trust, is really going forward in the

world'^ And this at least I can say, that, whether we
have laboured and suffered for the Lord, or only followed

with our prayers those who have laboured, we have no cause

to complain that we have either laboured in vain, or prayed in

vain
]

3. In a way of excitement—

[All of us have a work to do ; a work to which God him-

self has called us, and to which at the baptismal font we were
set apart. Let me ask, then, whether we have engaged heartily

in it? and whether, if we were called to give an account of it

at this moment, we could say, " Father, I have finished the

work which thou hast given me to do ?
" Know assuredly, that

the whole Church will speedily be convened before the Judge
of quick and dead : and " then must every one of us give

account of himself to God." Say, brethren, whether, if called

to that account, we should now " give it up with joy," or

whether it would be " given up with grief." Let us think,

also, what account we shall give of the efforts we have made in

behalf of others. Have we " minded, not our own things only,

but every one of us the things of others also ? " Have we our-

selves laboured, or have we, with prayer and fasting, co-

operated, to the utmost of our power, with those who have
gone forth to labour, in the cause of God? Think not that

this was the duty of the primitive Christians only: it is no less

ours than it was theirs. The cause of God ought to be dear to

us; and the souls of our fellow-sinners should be precious in our
eyes. Our charity, indeed, must begin at home: but it must
not end there : it should be extended to the whole world : nor
should we relax our efforts for the extension of the Redeemer's
kingdom, till " all the kingdoms of the world shall have be-

come the kingdom of our God and of his Christ."]

' Here any particulars may be mentioned, only with diffidence and
modesti/.
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MDCCLXXXIII.

THE QUESTION ABOUT THE OBLIGATION OF THE CEREMONIAI.
LAW DECIDED.

Acts XV. 10, 11. Now therefore why tempt ye God, to put a

yoke upon the neck of the disciples, trhich neitlter otir fathers

nor ice irere able to hear? But ivc believe that through the

grace of the iMrd Jesus Christ ice shall be saved, even as they.

IT is a favourite idea with many, that the Gospels

contain all that is needful for us to know, and that it

would have been better for the Church if they only

had been transmitted to us. But this is indeed to

make ourselves wiser than God : for if God had not

judged that the otlicr parts of the New Testament
would be useful to his Church, he would not have
inspired men to write them, nor would he have pre-

served them for us with such peculiar care. We
acknowledge that in the Gospels there are i?itimafiofis

of every thing which we need to know : but will any
one say, that in the other parts of the New Testament
thei'e are not clearer explanalions of them, or that the

Gospels are not rendered far more intelligible by the

light reflected upon them in the Epistles ? Will any
one say, that the purposes of God towards his Church,
in the call of the Gentiles, the rejection of the Jews,

and the future union of both Jews and Gentiles under
one Head, are not more fully understood, than they
would have been if the Acts of the Apostles had not

been recorded ? or that the correspondence between
the law and the Gospel would have been so manifest,

if it had not been pointed out to us in the Epistle to

the Hebrews ? We have now the advantage of know-
ing what objections were urged against the Gospel,

and how those objections were obviated. To go no
further than the passage before us : There was a con-

troversy which agitated the whole Christian Church,
insomuch that not all the authority of Barnabas or

Paul were able to settle it : and a reference was made
to the whole college of Apostles at Jerusalem for their
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decision of the point. That we may have a just view
of it, we shall consider,

I. The subject in dispute

—

The question was, 'SMiether the Jewish law was
obligatory on the Gentiles ?

[Tliis I say, was the original question ; but it involved

much more, even the whole plan of the Gospel salvation.

Many insisted that circumcision*, and the observance of the

whole ^losaic law*, were necessary to salvation. They con-

tended that these were of Divine institution ; that the obser-

vance of them constituted the grand line of distinction between
the Lord's people, and all the rest of mankind ; and that the

severest judgments were threatened for a wilful neglect of

them : and consequently, that they must be obligatory on the

Lord's people to the end of time. (It must be remembered,
that the advocates of these opinions were not Jews, but Jewish
Christians.)

On the other hand, it was maintained, that these laws were
never imposed with a view to men's justification by them; (for

that Abraham was justified before even circumcision itself was
ordained"^:)—that to require the observance of them from the

Gentiles was contrary to God's avowed design
;

(since he had
manifested his acceptance of them in their uncircumcised state,

precisely in the same way as he had of the Jews who were
circumcised"':)—that it was impossible for any man to be jus-

tified by the observance of them
; (since one single deviation

from them would utterly condemn him^:)—and that to blend
the observance of them with the merits of Christ as a joint

ground of our hope, was to invalidate the whole Gospel, and
to make Christ himself of no effect to us'—

]

A question precisely similar is agitated amongst us
at this day

—

[Circumcision and the Jewish law are indeed, by conuiion

consent, rejected by us. But many amongst us proceed on the

very same principle as those Judaizing Christians did, and
make ivorks, either ceremonial or moral, the ground of their

hope before God.
Some, and some of no mean name, have gone so far as to

assert, that the very act of baptism saves us. Verily, if such
sentiments were not expressed in terms which cannot be mis-

taken, we should think it a libel to impute them to an_y man
who calls himself a Christian, and much more to any one who
would make his sentiments in theology a standard for the

* ver. 1. ^ ver. 5. <^ Rom. iv. 10, 11.

i Acts xi. IJ— 18. <^ Jam. ii. 10. f Roui. i.Y. 30—32.
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Church of Clirist. It seems incicdiblc tliat such Jewish blind-

ness should exist at this day in the Cliristiau Cliurch.

Others, even the great mass of nominal Cliristians, imagine

that the attending of the house of God and the Lord's supper,

together with common honesty, is sufficient to procure us

acceptance witli God ; or that, if a little more be wanting, the

merits of Christ will turn the scale.

Others, who come nearer to the Judaizing Christians of old,

maintain, that though our hope is certainly in the Lord Jesus

Christ, yet some works of ours are necessary to make his

merits effectual for our salvation. This is a principle so gene-

rally avow-ed, that to controvert it would be called by many an

unchristian heresy.

But (not to notice the two former opinions, which need only

to be stated, and they will carry their own condemnation along

with them,) this more specious principle is in reality founded

on an ignorance of both Law and Gospel. For,

1. The moral law was not, any more than the ceremonial,

given with a view to justify men: it was given rather to con-

demn them, and, as a ministration of death, to shut them up
that they might receive life by the Gospel^.

2. It is impossible that any man can be saved by his obe-

dience to the law, because the law requires perfect obedience;

which never has been, nor ever can be, rendered to it by fallen

man "".

3. To blend our obedience to the law with the merits of

Christ, is to establish a ground for boasting; which it is the

main scope and tendency of the Gospel to destroy'.

4. Such an union of our works with the faith of Christ is

declared to be an utter " subversion of men's souls\" and a

superseding of all that Christ has done or suffered for us'.

Here then the question, whether as debated formerly, or as

existing at this hour, is faii-ly stated.]

We now come to,

II. The apostolic decision of it

—

And here we will view,

1. The Apostle Peter's judgment respecting it

—

[After the point had been long debated, St. Peter rose to

give his opinion. His argument was extremely plain and sim-

ple. He reminded the Church, that the Lord Jesus had given

to him the keys of the Gospel kingdom, and had commissioned

him to open that kingdom both to Jews and Gentiles. To the

Jews he liad opened it on the day of Pentecost ; and to the

e 2 Cor. iii. 7, 9. Gal. iii. 21—21. '' Gal. iii. 10.

Rom. iii. 27. Eph. ii. 8, 9. ^ ver. 24.

1 Gal. v. 2—I.
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Gentiles about six years afterwards, when he preached to

Cornelius and his friends: and on both occasions God had

given the same testimony of his acceptance to the people,

pouring out upon the uncircumcised Gentiles, precisely as he

had done on the circumcised Jews, his Holy Spirit, both in his

miraculous and sanctifying operations"'. From hence he in-

ferred, that God had unequivocally declared his mind and will,

and had shewn, beyond all controversy, that in his eyes " neither

circumcision was any thing, nor uncircumcision was any thing;

but faith, that worketh by love," was all that he required.

To require therefore from the Gentiles an observance of the

Mosaic law was to " tempt God, and to put on their necks a

yoke," which God had never intended to impose.

Having stated thus the grounds of his judgment, he pro-

ceeded to give, what we may call, his confession offaith. He
viewed salvation as a free gift of God to man, for the sake, and

through the merits, of the Lord Jesus Christ. This salvation

he regarded as wholly gratuitous in all its parts, and as equally

so both to Jews and Gentiles : to the Jews it was not given

because they were circumcised : nor should it be withheld from

the Gentiles because they were uncircumcised : both to the

one and the other it would be freely given, the very instant

they believed in the Lord Jesus Christ". No good works

were required to merit it ; nor was any thing required to make
the merits of Christ more effectual : it was given freely, with-

out money and without price ; and from first to last must be

wholly of grace.]

2. The sentence of the whole College of Apostles

at Jerusalem

—

[After Peter's sentiments were delivered, Paul and Bar-

nabas confirmed his argument, by stating what God had done

among the Gentiles by them ; and, by thus uniting their testi-

mony to his, they convinced at once the whole assembly.

James, who ajjpears to have presided in the council, drew up
the sentence in which the whole Church concurred. He
appealed to Simeon's, that is, Simon Peter's, testimony, as

exactly according with the words of prophecy : and then

declared that no such yoke was to be imposed on the con-

verted Gentiles. There were indeed some things which, under
existing circumstances, it would be necessary for the Gentiles

to forbear. They in their unconverted state had not merely

regarded fornication as lawful, but had actually practised it in

their idolatrous worship : they must therefore be especially on
their guard against this, not only because it was sinful in itself,

"> Compare Acts xi. 15— 18. with ver. 7—9.

" Compare tlic text with Rom. iii. 29, 30.
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and therefore to be shunned by all, but because any approaclies

towards it would appear like a return to their former idolatry.

On the other hand, there were some things ibrbidden to the

Jews, such as " eating of things offered to idols, or things

strangled, or the blood" of any animal; and it was necessary

that the Gentiles should abstain from these things, lest they

should put a stumbling-block in the way of the Jews, or cause

disunion in the Church. Hut, as to their submitting to any
rites, or their performing of any works, in order to obtain

justification by them, no such thing was required, nor ought

any such thing to be required : for, in fact, the requiring of

them would only " subvert their souls," and ruin them for

ever.

Now this decision goes to the whole question as it now
exists: for, if the performing of any act in order to obtain

salvation by it, either in whole or in part, was unlawful then,

it is unlawful now ; and if it would subvert their souls, it will

equally subvert and destroy ours°.]

We shall conclude with,

1. Some cautions respecting yourselves

—

[In maintaining this doctrine, there are two cautions

especially to be attended to : the one is, that you do not abuse

it ; and the other, that you do not ever lose sight of it.

Do not abuse it. If, by an indiscreet statement of it, you
give reason to think that you despise morality, you will do

incalculable injury to the souls of men. On the one hand, we
must never be afraid to assert the doctrine of salvation by faith

alo)ie : but, on the other hand, we must shew the necessity of

good works as fruits and evidences of our faith, and must declare

in the strongest terms, that an unproductive faith is no better

than "the faith of devils p." We have only to distinguish

between the foundation and the superstructure of a building.

Every one can see that they are both necessary, though not

necessary for the same ends : so they may see that both faith

and works are necessary, though for different ends : both are

good in their proper place : but they are good only for the

ends and purposes for which they are required*.

Again : Do not ever lose sight of it. We see how even Peter

himself was, not long after this, turned from the principles he

had so firmly maintained ^ So there is in us a wonderful

tendency to lean to legal views, and self-righteous principles.

Remember how jealous St. Paul was on this subject*'; and
" stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ has made you
free'."]

° Rom. xi. 6. Gal. ii. 16. p Jam. ii. 19, 20. n 1 Cor. iii. ] 1.

r Gal. ii. 11—14. » Gal. i. 8, 9. ' Gal. v. 1.
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2. Some directions respecting others

—

[As the oppugners of our principles are apt to be intole-

rant towards us, so it sometimes is found that we speak too

contemptuously of them. Now it is certain, that many who
have an unfeigned zeal for God, have very imperfect views of

this subject": and they ought to be regarded by us with love,

and be treated by us with the greatest tenderness. See how
the whole Church met together to deliberate on this point for

the satisfaction of their weaker brethren : and should not we
exercise forbearance towards them, and labour with patience to

lead them to clearer views of the subject ? If God has given

you a more just conception of this great mystery, be thankful

for it ; but make use of your knowledge, not for the indul-

gence of vain conceit, but for the edification of men, and the

glory of God.
And whOst you seek the benefit of your fellow-Christians,

do not forget your elder brethren, the Jews. "They have been

broken off from their own stock on account of their unbelief;

and we have been graffed in upon it :" remember them with

pity, and strive by all possible means to promote their welfare.

You see that the blending of their law with the Gospel was
destructive to those amongst them who embraced Christianity:

What then must be the state of those who reject Christianity

altogether, and have no hope but in their law, which yet it is

impossible for them, under their present circumstances, to

obey? It is a shame to the Christian world, that we take so

little pains to enlighten their minds, and to bring them to the

knowledge of the truth. Consider then with yourselves what
can be done for them, and how you yourselves in your
respective stations may contribute to their good. And pray to

God, that he will bring them back to his fold, and unite them
with us under one Head, that " through the whole world there

may be but one Lord, and his name one"."]

u Rom. X. 2, 3. ^ Zech. xiv. 9.

IMDCCLXXXIV.

INQUIRY INTO THE STATE OF THE CHURCH.

Acts XV. 36. Jnd some days after Paul said unto Barnabas,

Let us go again and visit our brethren in every city u'here we

have preached the ivord of the Lord, and see how they do.

IT is of the nature of divine grace to be always

operative, and never to remit its exertions, whilst

there is any good to be done. Under its superabun-
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(hint iiinucnce, Paul and IJarnabas were carried

tlirouyli all the labours and difiiculties to which they
had been expressly called by the Holy Ghost, and
for which they had been set apart by the Church at

Antioclr'. IJut Paul, not content with having exe-

cuted the work assigned him, desired to renew his

labours, in order to the further advancement of it in

all the Churches which he had planted : and for this

end he proposed to Barnabas to go and visit all the

Churches again, and see in what state they were:
" Let us go again, &c. &c."

We will,

I. Consider this proposal, in reference to the Churches
then formed

—

It is impossible not to admire the spirit by which
it was dictated, or to withhold our approbation from
the proposal itself It was,

1. A desirable proposal

—

[Churches, like plantations in the natural world, are

liable to great variations : they may thrive and flourish, or

they may be blighted and wither. If we examine all the

Churches founded by the Apostles, we shall find, that in some
there were abuses, in others errors, in others divisions ; and
in all there were many things which needed to be cliecked by
apostolic wisdom, and to be rectified by apostolic authority.

But in Churches planted by these two Apostles, it might well

be expected, that they should possess peculiar influence

;

because, in addition to the respect with which they would be
regarded as Apostles of Christ, they would be considered by
every one as standing to him in the relation of a father : and
hence there would be in all jilaces a ready acquiescence in

their wishes, and a willing obedience to their injunctions.

This was the effect which the Apostle expected to be produced
at Corinth, when he said, " I will come to you shortly, if the

Lord will ; and will know, not the speech of them that are

puffed up, but the power*" :" and again, " The rest will I set

in order when I corned"

Such, we doubt not, was the original design of episcopal

visitations : and, if this great end were kept more in view, we

' Acts xiii. 2, 3, with xiv. 'ifi. '' 1 Cor. iv. 19.

•^ 1 Cor. xi. 34.
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have reason to think that the greatest possible good would

result I'rom them'^.]

2. A benevolent proposal

—

[This was not a proposal for an excursion ofpleasure, but

for a service of great difficulty and danger. Conspiracies were

often formed against their lives ; and at one place i aul had

been stoned, and left for dead''. In this respect Paul trod in

the steps of his Divine Master, who, to the utter amazement

of his Disciples, proposed to go up again to Judea, where his

adversaries had just before sought to stone \mnK Like Inm he

" counted not his hfe dear unto him, so that he might but

fulfil the ministry which he had received of the Lord Jesus

:

he willingly endured all things for the elect's sake, tliat they

mi<^ht obtain the salvation that is in Christ Jesus with eternal

glo°y" Even where his labours were less acceptable, he

wiUin'o-ly devoted himself to the service of his fellow-creatures,

and would " gladly spend, and be spent, for them; though the

more abundantly he loved them, the less he were loved. U

that such benevolence were more common in the Church.

O that every minister could appeal unto God, " how greatly

he lono-ed after his people in the bowels of Christ," and even

" travailed in birth with them, as it were, again and again, till

Christ should be manifestly formed in theme!"]

3. A beneficial proposal

—

rUnhappily the proposal was an occasion of a very fierce

contention between the two apostles. Not that Barnabas was

less deli'dited to accept the proposal, than Paul was to make

if but°Barnabas wished " to take with them John, whose

surname was Mark ;" which Paul could in no wise consent to

do Mark had accompanied them for some time in their for-

mer iourney ; but had forsaken them when he found that their

work was attended with so much difficulty and danger
:
and

on this account Paul thought him unfit for the labour, and

unworthy of the honour, of attending them again h. In this

matter neither of the Apostles would give way ;
so that they

separated from each other, and, as far as we know, never saw

each other again in this world'. „ ,,. ,.
,

To decide between the two, where God himselt has not

decided, is difficult : yet we apprehend that Barnabas was the

d If this were the subject of a Visitatiun Sermon, here would be an

excellent occasion for shewing what inquhies should be made as to

the smrltual state of the different churches, and the effects produced

h) the ministry of the word, in awakening the careless, in comforting

- the afflicted, in sanctifying the corrupt.
^ , • ,„

e Actsxiv. 5, 6, 19 fJohnxi. 7, 8. s GaL iv. 19.

h Acts xiii. 2, 5, 13. with xv. 38. ' ver. 39.
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more blameable of the two ; first, because he seems to have

been too much actuated by partiality for h/s nephew'^; and

next, because the Churcli at Antioch appear to have sided

with the Apostle Paul ;
" coniincndinn- /lim with renewed ear-

nestness to the grace of God," whilst Barnabas was suffered to

depart without any such expressions of their regard'. Still it

seems as if Paul himself was not wholly blameless, in suffering

the contention to rise to such a pitch ; when, if he had proposed

to refer the matter to God with solemn fasting and prayer, we
can have no doubt but that God would have made known to

them liis will respecting it.

The separation however was overruled for good : for Paul

went with Silas, and Barnabas with Mark, each to his native

country™, where they hoped to labour with most effect; and

thus "confirmed and established more Churches"" than they

could have done, if they had executed the plan that was at

first proposed.]

We will now endeavour to,

II. Fulfil the design in reference to the Church here

present

—

The design of their projected journey was, to in-

quire into the state of the different Churches which

they had planted :
" Let us go and see how they do."

Now if such an inquiry was necessary among the

apostolic Churches, doubtless it cannot be superfluous

amongst us. We will direct our inquiry then,

1. Generally, to the Church at large

—

[We are called a Christian Church : but are there not

many amongst us who have no more of Christianity than the

name ? In the Church of Philadelphia there were some who
"said they were Jews, and were not, but did lie":" and so it

is amongst us : there are many who " name the name of

Christ," without ever once endeavouring " to depart from

iniquity," or truly to give up themselves to him as his disciples.

But, to speak rather of those who profess a love for the

Gospel, and who therefore more resemble the primitive

Church ; are there not many who " have a name that they

live, and yet are dead ;" or, at least, " the gracious dispositions

that remain in them are so weak, that they are ready to die??"

Are there not many who " have left their first love^," and are

relapsed into such a lukewarm state, (neither cold nor hot,)

k Col. iv. 10. 1 ver. 40. ™ Acts iv. 36. and xxi, 29.

" ver. 41. and Acts xvi. 5. " Rev. iii. 9,

P Rev. iii. 1,2. i Rev, ii. 4.
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that they are as hateful to God as if they made no profession

at all"' ? And are there not many also of whom it must be said,

that "their works are not perfect before God':" and that,

instead of having " their last works more than their first',"

they have lost much of their spirituality and devotion to God?
Verily, if we were to address you all, as John did Gaius, and
" wish your bodies to be in health, and prosper as your souls

prosper," we fear that we should be wishing the greater part

of you either sick or dead ".]

2. Particularly, to different classes of Christians

in the Chiuxh

—

St. John divides the members of Christ's mystical body
into three classes, " little children, young men, and fathers."

We ask then of the " little children," in what state are you ?

Are you " growing in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ?" and, in order to the promotion of

that growth, are you " desiring and delighting in the sincere

milk of the word^?" Are you sensible of your weakness and
sinfulness ; and looking to the Lord Jesus Christ to cleanse you
daily in his blood, and to uphold you by his Spirit ? And are

you so diligent in every good work, as to " make your profiting

appear unto all ?
" To the yotmy men, of whom it is said that

" the word of God abideth in them, and that they overcome
the wicked ones'," we next address ourselves : Do you indeed
find that " the word of Christ dwells richly in you in all wis-

dom ? " that the precepts are your guide, and the promises
your support? Do you go forth with that " word as the sword
of the Spirit," to fight with all your spiritual enemies ? and do
you shew from day to day, that you are gaining fresh victories

over the flesh and all its lusts, the world and all its vanities, and
the devil and all his temptations ? If there be any amongst us
who, on account of their long standing and their high attain-

ments in the divine life, are worthy the name of fathers, we
would ask of them, are you increasingly growing in an ac-

quaintance with God, so as to " walk with him," like Enoch ?

and are you " forgetting all that you have attained, and reach-

ing forth to still higher attainments, and pressing forward for

the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus?"
Let all of every class search and try themselves, that they

may know what answer to give to such inquiries as these. The
great High-Priest walketh among the seven golden candlesticks,

and observes infallibly the state of ever}' lamp, whether it be
burning dimly, or its light be brighf" : and to every one will

' Rev. iii. 15, 10. ^ Rev. iii. 2. ' Rev. ii. 19.

" 3 John, ver. 2. ^ 1 Pet. ii. 2. y 1 John ii. 14.
2 Rev. i. 14, 20.
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lie give according to his state before Ciod'^. Let this inquiry

then lead you all to diligent examination, aiid redoubled

earnestness in the ways of God : for " we have no greater joy,

than that our children walk in truth'':" and " then wc live, if

ye stand fast in the Lord"^."]

» Rev. i. 23. •> 3 John, ver. 1. >^ I Tlicss. iii. 8.

MDCCLXXXV.
THE CONVERSION OF LYDIA.

Acts xvi. 14, 15. A?td a certain woman named Lydia, a seller

of purple, of the city of Thyatira, vhich worshipped God,

heard us : whose heart the Lord opened, that she attended

unto the things ivliich were spoken of Paul. And lohen she

teas baptized, and her household, she besought us, saying. If
ye have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, come into my
house, and abide there. And she constrained us.

IN preaching the Gospel to mankind, every minister

will not be alike successful ; though every one may
expect such a measure of success, as shall be a testi-

mony from God to the truth of his declarations, and
a seal to the commission with which he has been

charged ^ More especially may we hope to convert

sinners unto God, if we are attentive to the calls of

his providence, respecting tlie proper s])here of our

labours. We may, like the Apostles, spread our net

wide, and " toil all the night, and catch nothing
:"

but, if ovu' Lord instruct us where to cast the net,

we may hope to enclose a multitude of fishes. The
commission given to the Apostles was, to " go and
preacli the Gospel to every creature :" yet tliere were
particular places to which, at particular times, their

attention was more especially directed. St. Paul,

after going through Phrygia and the region of Galatia,

would have gone into Asia and Bithynia ; but he was
forbidden by the Holy Ghost to go there,* ; and was
instructed by a vision to go over rather into Mace-
donia". There therefore lie went ; and there he met
with the woman of whom our text speaks ; and was

" Jer. xxiii. 22. ^ ver. 0, 7. '^ ver. 9, 10.
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the happy instrument of saving her soul ahve. Her
name, her occupation, her character, and the place

of her nativity, are all distinctly noticed : she was
called " Lydia ;" and was " of the city of Thyatira,

a seller of purple" clothes; and a worshipper of the

true God. We forbear, however, to dwell on these

circumstances, in order that we may consider more
fully the 77ieans and evidences of her conversion

:

—
I. The means of her conversion

—

Lydia was, by nature, like all the rest of mankind :

her heart was shut against the truths of the Gospel

:

nor could she either receive or know them, because
she possessed not a spiritual discernment. But the

Lord " knocked, as it were, at the door" of her
heart, and constrained her to open to him : he fixed

her attention to the subject which Paul insisted on

;

gave her an insight into it ; inclined her cordially to

embrace the truth ; and thus " subdued her to the

obedience of faith."

Now this is the way in which the work of conversion
is always effected

—

[We say not that every person is wrought upon as suddenly
as she was ; or that there are not many subordinate points in

which the conversion of others may differ from hers : but we are

sure that every natural man is bUnd to the Gospel of Chrisf^;

that both the sublimity of its doctrines and the purity of its

precepts is offensive to him; that an effort of omnipotence also

is exerted to overcome the reluctance of his soul ; and that, till

that influence is felt, he will hold fast his delusions, " confound-
ing good and evil, sweet and bitter, light and darkness."]

Nor can it be eifected by any other means what-
ever

—

[If good dispositions would effect it, or if human eloquence
could effect it, she might have been converted without any such
exercise of the Divine power ; seeing that she was already " a

worshipper" of the true God, and had Paul for her instructor.

But we are expressly told, that the work of conversion depends
not on any such circumstances, but that it is altogether the
effect of a divine operation on the soul^. The Disciples, who
had the peculiar advantage of our Lord's instructions for above
three years together, and that in private as well as in public,

"i
1 Cor. ii. 14. « John i. 13.

VOL. XIV. G G
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could not understand the most important parts of Scripture,

till " he opened their understandinifs'." In like manner, there

is yet a veil on tlie hearts of men whilst they read and hear the

Scriptures; nor can any but God remove its. Hence it is

plainly declared by our Lord himself, that " no man can come

unto him, except he be drawn of the Father''." However

humiliating- therefore the truth may be, we are constrained to

say, in relation to every man that is converted, that the work
" is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of

God that sheweth mercy'."]

That a great and effectual work was wrought upon

lier will appear, whilst we consider,

II. The evidences of her conversion

—

Here we are called to notice,

1. Her public profession of the faith of Christ

—

[She was not ashamed to acknowledge the conviction that

had been wrought on her mind ; nor was she afraid to confess

her faith in Jesus of Nazareth. Accordingly, she was, together

with all her household, baptized immediately, in token that

she had embraced the Christian covenant, and was become a

disciple of the Lord Jesus. This, it is true, was not a decisive

proof of sound conversion ; because some submitted to the rite

of baptism who had not received the grace of God in truth''

:

but it was a strong jnexumptive evidence of her sincerity, in-

asmuch as it exposed her to all the obloquy and persecution,

which were the common lot of Christians at that day. The
insincere were deterred by these considerations from acting

according to the dictates of their conscience': but the upright

uniformly and universally complied with them ; and exerted

their influence over their respective households, to bring them

also by baptism into covenant with Christ.

In this, her example deserves pa}-ticular attentioii : for

though, on account of our having already received the seal of

the covenant in baptism, we are not again to be baptized, yet

are we to maintain the same fidelity as she did, and to shew,

by the whole of our conduct, whose we are, and whom we have

engaged to seiTe""
]

2. Her zealous attachment to the cause of Christ

—

[She felt an ardent love towards him who had been the

instrument of her conversion ; and a most unfeigned desire to

glorify her God, to whose grace alone she was indebted for

f Luke xxiv. 45. e 2 Cor. iii. 13—16. *" John vi. 44, 45.
i Rom. ix. 16. I' Acts viii. 13. ' John xii. 42,43.
° Rom. X. 10.
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all the blessings she had received. Hence she desired, and

urged the Apostles, if they accounted her sincere, to come
and take up their abode under her roof. This was attended,

not only with expense, but with considerable danger too" : but

she had counted the cost in every way, and was well content

to pay it.

This was an excellent evidence in her favour : for this kind

of love is particularly specified by God himself as one of those

" things which accompany salvation":" and in a very eminent

degree it may be considered as " fulfilling the law of Christ p."

Respecting the exercise of such dispositions under the Christian

dispensation, and the consecration of all our wealth to the ser-

vice of our God, the Prophet Isaiah spoke repeatedly': and

wherever the grace of God reigns in the heart, it will produce

these effects in the life and conversation ^]

We shall conclude this subject with some reflections

naturally arising from it

:

1. How necessary in divine ordinances is the Lord's

presence

!

[Of all the women who heard the Apostle at that time, we
hear only of one who gave due attention to the things that were

spoken by him : and the source of the difference between her

and the others was, that " the Lord opened her heart." To
this source must we trace aU the good that is done by the

ministration of the Gospel': whoever be the preacher, God
alone is the author of the blessing'.]

2. How great are the obligations of those whose
eyes are opened

!

[Consider the change wrought on her at the time, and

the effect of it on her everlasting state ; what cause had she to

adore and magnify the grace of God ! So it is with all who are

made monuments of Divine grace : they are indeed " brands

plucked out of the burning;" and to all eternitymust they ascribe

their happiness, not to themselves, but unto Him that " chose

them from before the foundation of the world," and gave them

to his dear Son, to be the trophies of his redeeming love".]

3. How anxious should we be to adorn the doctrine

we have received

!

[Lydia did not wait to have this burthen imposed upon
her ; she sought of her own accord, and that with great earnest-

n Acts xvi. 22. and xvii. 6—9. ° Heb. vi. 9, 10.

P Gal. vi. 2, 10. 1 Isai. xxiii. 18. and Ix. 9.

2 Cor. viii. 7, S. = Isai. liii. 1. Acts xi. 21. 1 Thess. i. 5.

' 2 Cor. iii. 6, 7. " John xv. 16, Rom ix. 16. Eph. i. 4—6.
(; G 2
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ness, permission to bear it
;
yea, slie accounted it not a burthen,

but an lionour and a joy. Thus it was with the Ciiristians in

the Churches of Macedonia": and thus siiould it be with us

also. We should long and pant after opportunities of honour-

ing our God: we should value nothing any further than it

may be subservient to that end: we should account ourselves,

and all that we possess, as the Lord's property''; and we should

make it the one labour of our lives to " glorify him with our

bodies and our .spirits, which are his."]

=! 2 Cor. viii, 1—4. y 1 Cor. vi. 20.

MDCCLXXXVI.

A SPIRIT OF DIVINATION CAST OUT.

Acts xvi. 16— 18. And it came to pass, as we tvent to prayer,

a certain damsel possessed with a spirit of divination met us,

which brought her masters much c/ain by soothsaying : the

same followed Paul and us, and cried, saying. These men are

the servants of the most high God, tvhich sheiv unto us the

way of salvation. And this did she many days. But Paul,

being grieved, turned and said to the spirit, I command thee

in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her. And he came

out the same hour.

IT has been thought by many, that all which the

Scriptures speak respecting the possession of men
by Satan, is merely figurative ; and that the effects

ascribed to such possessions must be referred to other

causes. Accordingly, the expulsion of evil spirits

from men by Jesus Christ is considered by them as

only a cure of some particular disorders. But, if

there be some passages which may possibly admit of

such an interpretation, there are others that cannot

be so explained. The damsel of whom our text

speaks, is represented as having " a spirit of divina-

tion;" which, according to the opinion of the fore-

mentioned persons, was a mere fiction only, to impose

upon the credulity of the weak. Her art is regarded

as nothing more than a conspiracy between her and

her masters to deceive the world by juggling and

imposture. But, if this was the case, how could the

command given by St. Paul to the spirit that was in
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her, prevent her from practising the same deceits in

future ! Yet it did dispossess her of talents with which

she had before been endowed, and deprived her

masters of all hope of further gain from the exercise

of those talents \ This is a clear proof, that she had

really been possessed by an evil spirit ; and that that

spirit had imparted to her powers, different from any

that are common to the rest of mankind. Without
stopping to enter into the general question of Satanic

possessions, which we consider as sufticiently deter-

mined by the fact recorded in our text, we shall con-

fine our attention to the account here given of the

damsel that was possessed ; and shall notice,

I. The testimony she bore respecting them

—

In considering her testimony, we notice,

1. The design of it

—

[We doubt not but that it was intended to bring the

Apostles into disrepute, and to induce a suspicion that they

were in confederacy with the devil This was a scheme
which Satan had long before practised in relation to our

Lord himself, who, knowing his subtle intentions, repeatedly

interposed with authority to prevent his further exercise of

this device* ]

2. The substance was perfectly correct

—

[The testimony itself; the Apostles were " the servants

of the Most High God ;" and their one employment was, " to

shew unto men the way of salvation." The same is true also

respecting us : for though we are not called precisely in the

same way as the Apostles were, nor have precisely the same
commission given to us, yet we are truly " servants of God,"
sent by him, as his ambassadors, to bring men into a state of

reconciliation with him ; and we trust that, as it is our office,

so it is our delight, " to shew unto men the way of salvation."

" We come, preaching peace by Jesus Christ." We declare

that " Ciirist is the way, the truth, and the life; and that no

man cometh unto the Father but by him"— • On the

other hand, we declare, that God " will cast out none who
come to him" in that way ; and that " Christ will save to the

uttermost all who come unto God by him" ]

However gratifying we might suppose such a

= ver. 19. ^ Luke iv. 33—35, 41.
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testimony to be, it was far from being acceptable to

the Apostles ; as we see by,

II. The conduct they observed respecting her

—

1. For many days they waited, to see what God
might do by her means: but at last they commiserated
her state

—

[St. Paul was "grieved" at her, as well he might be:

for, whilst she was bearing this testimony from day to day,

she sought not the way of salvation lor her own soul, and

obstructed, rather than promoted, the salvation of others.

And have not tee similar cause for grief on account of mul-

titudes around us ? Yes trulj'. There are many who espouse

the cause of faithful ministers, and profess to believe the

truths they preach, whilst yet they are altogether slaves of sin

and Satan — — — Now such are greatly to be pitied, both on

account of the state of their own souls, and on account of the

injury they do to the souls of others. As it respects them-

selves, their knowledge only aggravates their guilt''; and their

casting a stumbling-block before others involves them in a

heavier condemnation''
]

2. They exerted themselves for her relief

—

[Being endued with the power of working miracles, they

commanded the evil spirit to come out of her: and that com-

mand, issued as it was in the name of Jesus Christ, instantly

liberated her from her sore bondage.

To effect similar wonders is not in our power : but yet we
are authorized to declare to men how they may obtain a similar

deliverance. A believing application to Jesus will bring Omni-
potence to their aid: and "the strong man armed" can no

longer retain possession of their souls, when " the stronger

tlian he," even the Lord Jesus Christ, comes forth to eject him.

Are there any then amongst you who know the truths of the

Gospel wdthout experiencing their sanctifying and saving effi-

cacy ? Cry mightily to the Lord ; and he will work effectually

in vour behalf: yea, he will make use of the words which ye

now hear, to " turn you from darkness unto light, and from

the power of Satan unto God" ]

Now this subject opens the way to some important

DISTINCTIONS-

—

Let US LEARN from hence,

L To distinguish between the advocates of the

Gospel and the Gospel itself

—

<= John iii. 19. "* Matt, xviii. 7.
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[If any were hardened in their infidelity by means of that

damsel, they were exceeding blamcable : for her testimony

did not at all aifect either the persons respecting whom it was

borne, or the Gospel itself. The adversaries of the Gospel

arc very fond of referring to the characters of its advocates

;

and if they can find that any of its professors have dishonoured

it by their conduct, they will bring that as an argument

against the Gospel itself. But was Jesus an impostor, because

demoniacs confessed him to be the Christ ? Were the x\postles

less to be regarded as servants of the Most High God, because

this damsel, by Satanic agency, bore testimony to them under

that character? Or was the path, which they pointed out to

men as the way of salvation, less worthy to be trodden, because

it received her sanction ? So then, neither is the Gospel less

worthy of acceptance because some dishonour it by their

conduct ; nor are we the more to be considered as deceivers,

because there may be amongst our hearers some who " hold the

truth in unrighteousness." The Gospel is wholly independent

both of those who preach it and those who profess it : we
call upon you therefore to receive it with all humility of

mind. Whatever be the character of its advocates or its oppo-

nents, it declares the only way in which a sinner can be saved :

and to those who cordially embrace it, it shall be the power
of God unto salvation •—

•]

2. To distinguish between an approbation of the

Gospel, and the actual experience of it in our own
souls

—

[Men, if they change their sentiments, and especially if

they shew an attachment to the truths of the Gospel, are apt

to think that they are truly converted unto God. But conver-

sion is a change of heart, and not of sentiment only : it is " a

renewing in the spirit of our mind." Let us inquire then, not

merely whether we are "turned from darkness unto light," but

whether we arc " turned from the power of Satan unto God."

If we are still habitually under the power of Satan in any

thing, we have no part nor lot in the Gospel salvation. Let us

then search and try our hearts ; and beg of God also to search

and try us, lest we deceive our own souls, and perish in our

sins. True it is, that if we receive the Gospel aright, we
shall, like Lydia, shew a cordial attachment to those who
are sent of God to dispense it to us: but we shall delight

also in the commandments of our God ; we shall live nigh to

God in the constant exercise of prayer and praise; we shall

grow up into his image, and be advancing from day to day in

righteousness and true holiness. See to it then, brethren,

that ye have these evidences of conversion; for "then shall

ye not be ashamed, when ye have respect unto all God's com-
mandments."]
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MDCCLXXXVII.
THE CONVERSION OF THE JAILOR.

Acts xvi. 29—31. Then he called for a li(jht, and sprang in,

and came tremhling, and fell down before Paul and Silas,

and brought them out, and said. Sirs, what must I do to be

saved? And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and thou shall he saved.

VARIOUS are the ways in which God effects the

conversion of sinners to himself. Some he draws by
the attractive influences of his Spirit ; causing his

word to distil as dew upon their souls, and imper-

ceptibly, as it were, opening their understandings

(as he did Lydia's"), and inclining their hearts to

embrace his truth. With others he deals rather in a

way of fear and terror ; filling them with compunc-
tion (as he did the converts on the day of Pentecost''),

and awakening them from their security by some
awful dispensation of his providence. It was thus

that he impressed the savage mind of the jailor, whose
conversion we are about to consider. By an earth-

quake at midnight, (an earthquake that shook the

very foundations of the prison, and opened all its

doors,) he first rendered him sensible of his guilt and
danger, and stimulated him to make the inquiries,

which terminated in the conversion and salvation

of his soul.

The jailor's inquiry, and the answer given to it,

will form the natural division of our text.

I. The jailor's inquiry

—

In this there are two things worthy of particular

attention :

1 . The importance of it

—

[There is no other concern in this world of so great, or

so universal, importance. The inquiring, " What we shall

eat, or drink, or be clothed with," is certainly necessary in

this present state of existence: but those things are not worth

» ver. 14. '' Acts ii. 37.
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a thought, in coniparison of the salvation of the soul"^

Nor is there any human being who needs not this inquiry.

All are sinners ; and, as sinners, condemned : all therefore

have reason to dread the wrath of God, and to ask how they

may obtain mercy at his hands Youth, learning,

riches, do not at all supersede the necessity of this inquiry:

all are liable to be summoned, at any moment, into the presence

of their God, who is no respecter of persons, but will judge

every man according to his works They who have

embraced the salvation offered by him in the Gospel, will be

saved by him : they who have slighted and neglected it, what-

ever be their rank or condition in life, will perish.]

2. The manner in which it was made

—

[Here we see an earnestness suited to the object inquired

after, and a determination of heart to folloiv any directions

which these servants of God should give him. He did not,

like Pilate, ask with indifference, " What is truth''?" and then

go away without waiting for an answer : nor did he, like the

Jews at Rome, ask in a mere speculative or inquisitive man-
ner, " We desire to hear of thee what thou thinkest^." It

was with him a personal concern ; a matter of the greatest im-

portance. He had no disposition to cavil or dispute ; but an

ardent desire to know how he might obtain mercy at the hands

of his offended God. They needed only to point out to him
the way of life, and he was ready without hesitation to use the

means prescribed, how difficult soever the task might be, or

whatever sacrifices he might be called to make in the pursuit

of this great object
]

And now let us see what was,

II. The answer given him

—

Behold,

1. Its simplicity

—

[Men, by cavils and disputes, have thrown obscurity over

the plainest of all truths. To the proud and self-sufficient, the

faith of the Gospel is made a stumbling-block : but to the

humble and contrite, the light of the meridian sun is not more
clear. Here are no conditio7is imposed, no limitations fixed.

It is not said, " Ifyou will do so many good works, Jesus Christ

will accept you :" but simply, " Believe in him:" believe that

he has died to save sinners ; believe, that by the blood of his

cross he has made reconciliation for you with God, and that

he will save to the uttermost all that come unto God by him."

Think not to purchase the Divine favour by any thing of

<" Matt. vi. 31—33. The soul! Heaven I Hell! Eternity! what
weighty considerations.

^ John xviii. 38. ' Acts xxviii. 22.
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vour own, but seek it as the free gift of God for Christ's sake.

" Look" to Christ, as the woimdcd Israelites did to the brazen

serpent ; and " wash" in the fountain of his blood, as Naainan

did in the streams of Jordan : then shall you " be healed" from

your leprosy, and " be saved" from the deadly wounds of sin

Yes, you, notwithstanding the treatment you have

shewn to us, his servants, and notwithstanding you have never

thought of salvation till this moment of terror and alarm, even

you shall surely, shall instantly, be saved by him, if only you
trust in him with your whole heart -— What beautiful

simplicity is there in this way of salvation !]

2. Its efficacy

—

[" Sharper than a two-edged sword was the word" spoken

by Paul and Silas. As it suited the jailor's case, so it reached

his heart, and proved " the power of God to the salvation of

his soul." It in.slaiitly turned his sorroiv into joy ^ It

also with no less rapidity, changed and re?iewed his soul. But
a few hours before, he had with unrelenting cruelty executed

the commission which he had received from the persecuting

magistrates ;
" thrusting these divine messengers into the inner

prison, and making their feet fast in the stocks." But now
" he took them into his own house, and washed their stripes,

and set meat before them :" yea, " the very same hour of the

night" did he thus evince the truth of his conversion

Finally, it caused him, without hesitation, to become a determined

follower of Christ. Though he saw what he was likely to suffer

for the truth's sake, he did " not consult with flesh and blood,"

or temporize at all ; but immediately, with all his household,

devoted himself to God in baptism, and avowed himself a friend

of this persecuted religion.

Surely the wonder-working rod of Moses did not more

clearly display the power of God, when it divided the Red
Sea, or brought water from the rock, than this simple declara-

tion did in the change it wrought on this ferocious jailor.]

Address—
1. The secure

—

[When do you intend to begin this inquiry ? Is it a fit

employment for a dying hour ? Will the consciousness

of having neglected it excite no fears wlien you are just enter-

ing on eternity, or leave no room for regret when you stand at

the judgment-seat of Christ? O that you were wise,

and would consider your latter end !
]

f ver. 34. He was enabled to see the freeness, the suitableness,

the sufficiency of the Gospel salvation, and to trust with confidence

in the promises made to him in Christ Jesus. Thus were his fears

dissipated, and his terrors changed into exultation and triumph.
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2. The fearful—
[Some there are who make this inquiry, we trust, in sin-

cerity, yet do not derive comfort from the Apostle's direction

:

tliey are so discouraged by a sense of their own unworthiness,
that they are not able to lay hold on the promises of the Gospel

:

they are ready to think it would be presumption in them to

expect mercy in so free a way. But, whatever have been their

past state, they viay come, yea, they must come to Christ in

this way. If our unworthiness were a bar to our acceptance
with God, who would ever be saved?— — -— But the fact is,

that such persons do not see enough of their unworthiness

;

for if they did, they vi'ould immediately perceive that they
must come to Christ, as the most unworthy of his creatures,

or lie down in everlasting despair.

Dear brethren, do not indulge pride under the garb of
humility ; but be willing to come to Christ as ye are. Only
feel as the jailor did, and you need not fear but that you shall

be accepted as readily as the jailor was
]

3. The beheving

—

[Doubtless some of you have been enabled to believe in

Christ, and to found all your hopes on his atoning sacrifice.

Let me then say to you, that you must not consider the work
of faith as done, but merely as begun, and as necessary to be
carried on every day and hour. You must " live still from day
to day by faith on the Son of God" At the same time,

O let me remind you to " shew forth your faith by your
works." You see how the jailor honoured God, by a cordial

acquiescence in the terms proposed, a bold confession of the

crucified Jesus, a thorough change both of heart and life, and
a joyful expectation that not a tittle of God's word should fail.

Go ye on thus, trusting in God with all your hearts, and
glorifying God with all your souls.]

MDCCLXXXVIII.
PROOFS THAT JESUS IS THE MESSIAH.

Acts xvii. 2—5. And Paul, as his manner was, ivent in unto
them, and three sabbath days reasoned tvith them out of the

Scriptures, opening and alleging, that Christ must needs
have suffered, and risen again from the dead; and that this

Jesus, ivhom I preach unto you, is Christ. And some of
them believed, and consorted tvith Paul and Silas ; and of the

devout Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief women not

a few. Put the Jews tvhich believed not, moved tvith envy,

took unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser sort, and
gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar.
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THE dispersion of tlio .Tews tliroiigh every part of

the Roman empire greatly facilitated the diU'usioii of

the Gospel in the apostolic age : for in all the capital

cities of the empire there were synagognes, to which
the Apostles had access, and where on the sabljath-

days they were sure of meeting a large assembly of

their countrymen. Of these advantages St. Paul in-

variably availed himself: for though he was " a mi-

nister of the uncircumcision," and was sent principally

to the Gentiles, yet he in every place addressed him-
self in the first place to the Jews, and only turned to

the Gentiles when the Jews had rejected the gracious

tidings which he delivered to them. In discoursing

with the Jews, he constantly appealed to the Holy
Scriptures, which they themselves acknowledged to be
of Divine authority ; but, if in many instances he suc-

ceeded in convincing them, in many instances he
failed.

In the passage which we have now read, we see,

I. The means he used for the conversion of the

Jews

—

Two things he laboured to establish

;

1. That the Scriptures represented the Messiah as

one who should die and rise again

—

[To establisli this, he adduced a multitude of passages

which he knew to have been generally received, as descriptive

of the Messiah. On other occasions we are informed what
particular passages were cited : and from them we may guess

what passages the Apostle insisted on at this time. He no
doubt shewed the Jews, that the death and resurrection of the

Messiah wei'e declared in the plainest jirophecies, and shadowed
forth in the most significant types.

In speaking of the prophecies, he might well appeal to that

very first promise that was given to man^: what could that

mean, but that Satan was first to " bruise his heel," by bring-

ing him down to the grave ; and that Christ should afterwards,

by his resurrection, " bruise his head," and destroy his empire

in the world ? In the Psalms these truths are yet more plain

and express. It was said that the potentates of the earth

should combine to destroy him; but that he should be seated

on God's holy hill of Zion ; and, being exalted to the right

" Gen. iii. 15.
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hand of power, he should dash in pieces his enemies as a.

potter's vessel''. Again, " His soul was not to be left in hell,

nor was this Hoh' One to see corruption''." Does not that

clearly shew that his soul was first to go into hell, i. e. the

place of departed spirits ; that his body was to be consigned

to the grave; and that he was afterwards to rise from the

dead, and go into the presence of his Father, where there is

a fulness of joy for evermore'^? Again; his sufferings are, in

the 22d Psalm, minutely described, as preparatory to that

exaltation which he was to receive, when " the kingdom should

be his, and he should be the Governor among the nations''."

The Prophet Isaiah speaks of these things in as plain language

as the New Testament itself. The Messiah, according to him,

was to have his visage marred more than any man, previous to

his sprinkling of many nations, and converting to himself the

kings of the earth' Daniel also speaks to the same
effect, saying, that the very Messiah, who was to possess an
everlasting kingdom, must nevertheless be first " cut off,"

though not for himself, but for his people's sins, to make
reconciliation for their iniquities, and to bring in everlasting

righteousness s.

Now the Apostle would ask, Are not these passages con-

tained in your Scriptures ? and have not the most pious and
learned men of our own nation considered them as predictions

relative to their Messiah ? And do they not in that view
proved indisputably, that Christ must die and rise again ?

We may conceive him, then, as proceeding to the types, by
which these things were shadowed forth. What, he would say,

meant the restoration of Isaac from the dead, but the restor-

ation of God's only dear Son from the dead, after he had been
offered a sacrifice for sin""? What meant all the Mosaic sacri-

fices, and the carrying of their blood within the vail, but the

shedding of Christ's blood, and his going afterwards, as our
great High Priest, with his own blood, into the holy jjlace not

made with hands ; himself being shadowed forth, both by the

victim that was offered, and the priest that offered it'? What
meant that peculiar offering, the two birds ; of which one was
killed, and the other, dipped in its blood, was let loose into

the air"^? or that of the two goats, whereof one was slain, and
the other, with all the sins of Israel put upon its head, led

into the wilderness, that it might never more be seen of men?
Were these of doubtful signification ? Do they not prove
clearly what the Messiah was to do and suffer ; even that, for

" Ps. ii. 1—9. c Ps. xvi. 9, 10. ^ Ps. xvi. 11.

' Ps.xxii. 1—18,22, 27,28. f Isai.lii. 14,15. Seealsoliii.9— 12.
t Dan. vii. 1,3, 14. with ix. 24, 26. •> Heb. xi. 17—19.
' Heb. ix. 7, 11, 12. ^ Lev. xiv. 49—53.
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the accomplishment of our redemption, he miist die, and rise

ayain I'rom tiie dead? Did not Joiiaii too, tliat noted type of

Christ, descend to the depths ol' the sea, before he was brought

fortii again on dry land?

Methinks he would dwell with delight on these unanswer-

able topics, and strive with all his might to fix conviction on

their minds.]

2. That Jesus, whom he preached unto them, was

the Christ—
[That Jesus answered to all these predictions in his

sufferings, they could not doubt. It was a matter of public

notoriety, that he had been put to death, even the accursed

death of the cross. His resurrection indeed the Jews did at-

tempt to deny: but the Apostles, who had seen and conversed

with him after his death, and were endued by him with a power

of working miracles in confirmation of their word, attested,

with one voice, that he was risen, and had ascended up to

heaven in their sight. This testimony they were ready to seal

with their blood : and therefore they called upon all to believe

in Jesus, as the person in whom the Scriptures had received

their full accomplishment ]

One might have hoped that all should have been

convinced by such testimonies ; but, alas ! there was

a great diversity in,

II. The effects produced by them.

Some, we are told, believed

—

[The word came to some of them " not in word only, but

in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance."

These united themselves to the Apostles, and boldly professed

their faith in Christ. Among these there was " a great mul-

titude of Grecian proselytes, (who were more open to convic-

tion than the native Jews;) and " of the chief women also not

a few." Who does not congratulate these happy converts on

the change that then took place within them? Even in this

world, their happiness was greatly augmented ; but what has

been their state since they entered into the eternal world ?

Who can reflect on that, and not rejoice on their account? or

who must not wish that all who now heard the Gospel, might

experience the same blessed effects upon their souls ?
]

Others opposed the truth with all their might

—

[Here we see how " Christ came, not to give peace on

earth, but rather division." As amongst his own hearers there

were divisions, " some saying that he was a just man, and

others, that he deceived the people ;" so it was wherever his
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Gospel was preached by the Apostles ; and so it is wherever
it is preached at this day.

But who were his opponents? Who? they were " certain

lewd fellows of the baser sort." It is true that many of a
different description were amongst the fiercest opposers of
their doctrine ; but the people here described were ever ready
to lend themselves as instruments of persecution, and to carry

into effect whatever the maUce of their superiors should sug-

gest. And such is the description of people who at this day
are foremost in opposing the Gospel of Christ. The most
abandoned characters, people who neither fear God nor regard

man, will unite together to disturb the worship of Christ,

or to procure the intervention of the civil power to suppress

it. Not that they will oppose the Gospel as good : no

:

they will decry it as evil : they will represent the preachers

of it as " turning the world upside down," and as enemies
to civil government. This has been the device of wicked men
in all ages' : and it is still the ground of accusation which they
bring against the godly, wherever the Gospel is attended with
success. They are envious at the influence obtained by those

who preach the Gospel, and at the happiness of those who
embrace it ; and therefore they labour to silence the one, and
to turn aside the other. To effect their purposes, they raise
" an uproar," and then represent the godly as the causes of that

uproar ; and endeavour to incense against them every one who
may be able to obstruct their progress. Let not such conduct
then surprise us ; for it was foretold, as soon as the Saviour

came into the world, that he should be a butt of contradiction,
" a sign that should be spoken against," and that he should be
" set, no less for the fall, than for the rising again, of many in

Israel :" and therefore we must expect to find, wherever he is

exhibited in his true character, that he is a stumbling-block to

those who will not flee to him as their sanctuary™.]

From this subject we may learn,

1. That the Scriptures are the only just standard

of truth

—

[It is curious to observe, how continually, and how
confidently, the Apostles refer to the Scriptures of the Old
Testament. " What saith the Scripture ?

" is the question to

which they recur for the settlement of every difficulty and
every dispute". Happy it is for us that we have a standard

so plain, so accessible, so universally received. Let us bring

' Compare ver. 7. with Esth. iii. 8.

"" Isai. viii. 14. with Luke ii. 34.

" Rom. iv. 3. and xi. 2. Gal. iv. 30. So also Rom. ix. 17. and
X. 11. and 1 Tim. v. 18.
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every sentiment to tliat test, and try it by that touclistone
" It men speak not according to the written word,

there is no ligiit in them"."]

2. That the knowledge of Christ, as dying and
rising again for us, is the one appointed mean of sal-

vation

—

[It was with Jews that tlie Apostle argued : yet the Jews
did worsiiip the only true God, and professed to reverence his

holy law. But when the Gospel was fully preached, the Jew
could no longer be saved by tiie observance of his own law: he
must embrace the Gospel, and look to Christ as the Messiah,
the Saviour of the world. Thus also must all act who bear the

Christian name: they must not be contented with an outward
conformity to the Gospel, but must embrace it as " all their

salvation and all their desire." As for the opposition that is

made to the life and power of the Gospel, it is rather an argu-

ment in its favour than otherwise : for thus the Gospel ever

has been treated ; and thus it will be, as long as there shall be
an ungodly man upon earth. But, if the whole world should

rise up against it, let it be our endeavour to receive it in

our hearts, to confess it with our lips, and to adorn it with

our lives.]

"> Rom. viii. 20.

MDCCLXXXIX.

THE GOOD EFFECTS OF A CANDID ATTENTION TO THE
GOSPEL.

Acts xvii. 11, 12. These were more noble than those in Thessa-

lonica, in that they received the word loith all readiness of
mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things

were so. Therefore many of them believed.

THE clamour often raised against the Gospel is no
argument against the Gospel itself. God's messengers

have in all ages been opposed by the ungodly. Even
our Lord himself, who spake as never man spake, was
credited by very few; but there will always be found
some who will give the truth a favourable reception.

Different hearers are differently affected with the

word they hear in these days. This however only

shews that human nature is the same now that it was
in St. Paul's time.
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I. Wherein the Berasans excelled the Thessalonians

—

The Jews in Beraea had been educated in the same
prejudices as those in Thessalonica : yet their conduct

was in perfect contrast with that of the Thessalonians.

They excelled,

1. In candour

—

[The Thessalonians would not so much as consider what
tliey heard from the Apostle : but the Berseans " inquired

whether these things were so." They did not conclude every

thing to be false which did not accord with their preconceived

opinions. This was a noble spirit, because it shewed that they

were not in subjection to their prejudices.]

2. In equity

—

[The Thessalonians, not satisfied with rejecting the word,

were filled with wrath against those who delivered it unto

them^ Nothing could be more contrary to equity than thus

to calumniate the innocent, and persecute the messengers of

heaven. The Beraeans, on the contrary, made a diligent use of the

means afforded them for solving their doubts : they "searched

the Scriptures," which they considered as the only standard of

truth, and to which the Apostle himself had appealed ; they
" searched them daily," that they might form their judgment
upon the surest grounds : they would neither receive nor

reject any thing which they had not maturely weighed.]

3. In a regard for truth

—

[Truth was neither sought for, nor desired by, the Thessa-

lonian Jews. Loving darkness rather than light, they strove

to extinguish the light which shone around them. But the

Beraans " received the word with all readiness of mind
:"

they were glad to get instruction in matters of such moment

:

their hearts were prepared for it, as melted wax for the seal*.

Thus they acted as beings endowed with reason, while the

Thessalonians resembled irrational and ferocious beasts.]

Suited to their noble disposition'' was,

* They misrepresented the principles of the Apostle, stirred up a

tumult against him, assaulted his friends under colour of justice,

obliged him to flee for his life, followed him with unrelenting animo-

sity to Berffia, and, notwithstanding the acceptance he met with

there, drove him from thence also.

"^ See Rom. vi. 17. which, in the Greek conveys the idea of being

cast into a mould.
<^ Even a heathen saw that such a virtuous disposition constituted

the only tnie nobility. "Nobilitas sola est, atque imica, virtus."

Juv. Sat. 8.

VOL. XIV. H H
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II. The benefit which accrued to them by means
ol' it-

Many at Beraea became obedient to the faith

—

[While the Thcssalonians rejected the overtures of mercy,
the Beracans thankfully embraced them. By believing in

Christ they became partakers of his salvation ; and nov/ are

they rejoicing before the throne of God, while the contemners
of the Gospel are gnashing their teeth in hell. Who can duly

appreciate the greatness of this benefit?]

This benefit resulted from the noble disposition

which they exercised

—

[Faith is certainly the gift of God"" : nor can any disposi-

tion that is in us merit that gift. But there is a preparation of

mind requisite for a due reception of the Gospel ; and where
that state of mind is, there truth will make its way. This
arises from the very structure of the human mind, which, like

the eye, beholds things imperfectly when diseased, but clearly

when free from blemish"^; and it is both illustrated and con-

firmed by various examples in Holy Writ^. Where the
" honest and good heart" is, there the seed will spring up, and
bring forth fruit^.]

Address—
1. Those who never have believed

—

[Guard against the illiberal conduct of the Thcssalonians.

Avoid a captious, envious, persecuting spirit : cultivate the

more noble spirit of the Beraeans : take the Scriptures as

the test of truth'': search them with care and diligence':

compare what you hear with them'': pray for wisdom, that

you may discern aright' : rest assured that you shall not use

these means in vain".]

2. Those who have believed

—

[Love instruction, and improve all opportunities of gain-

ing it". Seek to be more established in the faith", but weigh
every sentiment in the balance of the sanctuary p, and let the

Scripture be your study and delight i.]

oEph. ii. 8. Phil.i.29. >= Matt. vi. 22, 23. with Prov.ii. 10, 11.
f Nicodemus ; John iii. 2. Cornelius ; Acts x. 33. And Lydia

;

Acts xvi. 14. e Luke viii. 15.

•• Isai. viii. 20. ' John v. 39. "^ 1 Thess. v. 21.
' Jam. i. 5. "' Prov. ii. 1— 6. " Prov. iv. 5—9.

Col.ii. 6—8. P 1 John iv. 1. <> I Ps. i. 2, 3.
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MDCCXC.
REPENTANCE ENJOINED.

Acts xvii. 30. The times of this ignorance God ivinked at ; but

noiu commandeth all men every where to repent.

THIS is one of the most celebrated discourses in

all the inspired volume. Being delivered to heathen

philosophers, he did not make any appeal to the

Jewish Scriptures, as he did whenever he addressed

the Jews ; but argued with them on their own prin-

ciples. The drift of his argument was, to shew that

there was but one God, and not many, as they sup-

posed: that all things owed their existence to him,

and not to chance : that all things were ordered by
him, and not by fate : that all men were bound to

live to him, and not unto themselves : and that all

should give account of themselves to him at the

judgment-seat of Christ ; of which event God had
given them an assurance, by raising Christ from the

dead. As for all the speculations of human wisdom,
in which these learned philosophers were so deeply

engaged, they were all vain. But " God, who had
hitherto winked at the times of this ignorance, now
commanded all men everywhere to repent."

The points for our more immediate consideration

are three

:

I. The forbearance once exercised

—

[We are not to imagine that God has ever connived at

sin: for "he is of pvu-er eyes than to behold iniquity" without

the utmost abhorrence^. But he exercised all possible for-

bearance towards those who committed it, knowing how blind

and ignorant they were ; and that, consequently, their iniquity,

though heinous, was comparatively light. He had not sent

prophets to them, as he had to his own people ; except indeed

to Nineveh, in the ministration of Jonah : so that they had
sinned against less light and knowledge than his own people

;

whom, on account of their more aggravated guilt, he had
visited with most signal judgments. Had he not borne with

the heathen in their wickedness, he must again and again

have destroyed the earth ; either by water, as at the deluge,

or by fire, as he had done to Sodom and Gomorrha. But he

a Hab. i. 13.

H H 2
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had " endured them witli much Inng-suffenng," even to tliat

very day.

In fact, this same forbearance is yet exercised towards the

heatiien world, and on the very same account. Probably not

so much as one-sixth jDart of the world has ever heard of the

name of Jesus Christ : so that the times of ignorance yet con-

tinue to a most fearful extent : and, if it were not that God's

mercy is infinite, his judgments must, of necessity, have long

since been poured forth, to overwhelm the whole world.

Perhaps it is somewhat of the same consideration which
still operates on the mind of God to withhold his judgments,

which at this moment hang, as it were, by a single thread,

over the heads of millions amongst ourselves. He sees how
ignorant they are ; and he yet bears with them, in the hope
that they may yet " turn from their idols, to serve Him, the

only true God."]

The Apostle, however, proceeds to state to his

audience,

II. The injunction now given

—

[" God now commandeth all men everywhere to repent."

He no longer leaves men to indulge their own vain reasonings

and empty speculations. He has now revealed his will; which
he makes known, not as a deduction from uncertain premises,

or as a recommendation of doubtful expediency, but with an

authority that supersedes all reasoning, and a plainness that

dispels all doubt. Nor does he address this revelation to the

followers of any one particular sect, as the philosophers did

their injunctions: no; " he commandeth all men, everyivhere,

to repent." This was the very scope of his Gospel, as intro-

duced by John the Baptist and our blessed Lord; " Repent;
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand :" and it is also the sub-

stance of the Gospel, as committed afterwards to his Apostles,

who were ordered to " preach repentance and remission of

sins, in his name, unto all nations'"." Accordingly, on the

day of Pentecost, the address of Peter to his audience was,
" Repent, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted

out"^." In fact, " repentance towards God, and faith in our

Lord Jesus Christ," comprehend all that we have to deliver

at this day ; and, as ambassadors from God, we do inculcate

them, as authoritatively enjoined by God himself, and as indis-

pensably necessary for every child of man ''

]

Having stated God's command, the Apostle proceeds

to shew,

*> Luke xxiv. 47. ' Acts iii. 19.

^ The nature of true Ecangelical repentance may be here opened.
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III. The urgent necessity which lies upon us all to

comply with it

—

[" God has appointed a day wherein he will judge the

world in righteousness." It is not left to men's option, whether

they will embrace the sentiments proposed to them in the

Gospel, or obey its injunctions : they must obey them, at the

peril of their souls. The philosophers could only advise. They
knew nothing of a future state of retribution. If occasionally

they hinted at such a state, it was with extreme uncertainty,

and without the least idea of the rule by which they should be

judged, or the person by whom their sentence should be awarded

to them. But the Apostle declared to them God's determina-

tion respecting these things : and I also declare, that every

soul amongst us shall, ere long, " stand at the judgment-seat

of Christ, to receive according to what we have done in the

body, whether it be good or evil." Then will our comphance
with this injunction be inquired into, and that declaration of

our blessed Lord be fulfilled, " Except ye repent, ye shall all

perish *=" —

]

Address—
1. The careless

—

[Whether ye be amongst the number of learned philoso-

phers, or of the illiterate poor, I must equally call upon you to

repent. The injunction is universal. There is no exception,

in behalf of any flace, or anij person, under heaven. The old,

the young, the rich, the poor, the learned, the unlearned, must
all repent, or be condemned at the tribunal of their Lord, and
" take their portion for ever in the lake that burneth with fii-e

and brimstone." Dream not, brethren, that, because God has

borne with you hitherto, he will not visit your sins at last : for

he has declared, that " his Spirit shall not always continue to

strive with you;" but that, if you do not speedily return to him
in penitence and faith, he will give you up to final impenitence,

and leave you to " treasure up wrath against the day of wrath."

O " let his long-suff'ering be accounted by you as salvation V'
and " let his goodness lead you to repentance «."]

2. The repenting sinner

—

[Sweet bej'ond description are the expressions in my text,

as bearing on your state. Does God so authoritatively com-
mand repentance ? then will he assuredly have respect to it,

wheresoever he finds it: nor is there a creature in the universe

so vile, but he shall obtain acceptance with his God, through
the instrumentality of penitence and faith Humble
yourselves, then, before God, in dust and ashes, and plunge

' Luke xiii. i. ' 2 Pet. iii. 15. 6 Rom, ii. 4,
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into " the fountain opened for sin and for unclcanncss'' :" so

sliall all " your sins be blotted out, as a morning cloud," and

you shall stand before God " without spot or blemish." So
shall your " repentance be unto life," even " a repentance to

salvation not to be repented of." TJie very Saviour in whom
you trust, shall be your Judge ; and he will award to you the

glory he has purchased for you ]

'' Zecli. xiii. 1

.

MDCCXCI.

A DAY APPOINTED FOR CHRIST TO JUDGE THE WORLD.

Acts xvii. 31. He hath appointed a day, in the which he will

judge the ivorld in righteousness by that Man whom he hath

ordained ; ivhereof he hath given assurance unto all men, in

that he hath raised him from the dead.

IN order to form a just estimate of the benefits

which we have received from revelation, we must not

look to the sentiments of philosophers in this day, but

to those which were entertained by the wisest of the

heathen world. Modern philosophers, even while

they pretend to despise the sacred oracles, have de-

rived from them, either immediately or remotely, all

that light which has elevated them above the heathen.

We must therefore go back to the Sages of Greece

and Rome, who had no other guide than unassisted

reason. Among them we shall find the most asto-

nishing ignorance respecting truths which, amongst

us, are universally received, and familiar to the

meanest capacities. Athens had been the most dis-

tinguished seat of learning in the world ; and even

at the time when this history was written, was still

in very high repute : yet there did the most stupid

idolatry prevail, insomuch that the number of idols

there was greater than in any other city in the world.

Their wise men, not content with deifying almost

every thing that could come into their minds, raised

an altar To the unknown God : from which circum-

stance St. Paul took occasion to " make known to

them Him, whom they thus ignorantly worshipped."
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His address to them on the occasion forms a hvely

contrast with the abstruse speculations and vain

reasonings which universally prevailed among them.

He told them that there was one God, who was the

Creator and Governor of all things, who claiined from
them a spiritual worship, and whom exclusively they

were bound to serve ; who also had appointed a day
in the which he would judge the world by that Man
whom he had ordained, even Jesus, whom he had
raised from the dead.

We do not see in this address any just ground for

those extravagant encomiums that have been passed

upon it, as though it was the summit of human elo-

quence : but we account it a sober, judicious, lumi-

nous exposition of the first principles of true religion ;

well adapted to inform the minds of his audience, and
to dispel the vain imaginations with which they had
hitherto been blinded.

The point to which we shall direct our attention

at this time, is the assurance here given us of a future

judgment. The assertions contained in our text are

two

:

I. That there is a day fixed in which the world shall

be judged

—

The day of judgment is certainly fixed

—

[" Known unto God are all his works from the beginning
of the world :" much more therefore must so important a work
as that of judging the world be fixed in the Divine counsels.

It is true, the period is not known to any human being, nor to

any angel in heaven ; no, nor even to the Son of Man himself;

at least it was not made known to him as man, for the pur-
pose of revealing it to the world*. But it is every moment
approaching ; and will come as unexpectedly upon the world
as the deluge did, or as it would do if it were to arrive at this

moment''.]

On its arrival, the whole race of mankind shall be
called to judgment

—

[All the successive generations of men, from Adam to that

very hour, shall be called forth from their graves ''. Their

» Mark xiii. 32. '' Matt. xxiv. 37—42.
<: John V. 28, 29. Rev. xx. 12, 13.
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respective bodies, however lony ago, and in whatever various

manner tliey may have been consumed, shall be restored to

life, and be united to their souls; the personal identity of every

individual being preserved, and every one answering for the

things which he himself did in the body.

As to the difliculties whicii may be supposed to prevent the

execution of this design, it is sufficient to say, tliat God has

pledged himself to accomplish it: and he who formed the

whole creation out of nothing at first, will find no difficulty in

re-uniting the scattered atoms of liis creatures at the last day.]

The judgment shall then be passed on them in

perfect righteousness

—

[The actions of all will then be weighed in a pei^fect

balance. Every thing that tended to enhance the value of

them, or aggravate their malignity, shall be taken into con-

sideration; and the quality of them be ascertained with the

utmost precision. Every word, every thought, yea, every ima-

gination or counsel of the heart, shall then be brought to light,

and have weight in augmenting our happiness or misery to

all eternity ''. The rewards indeed will be rewards of grace
;

but still our good works shall be the measure according to

which they shall be bestowed upon us : our punishments, on

the other hand, will be proportioned exactly to our guilt

and demerit : nor shall there be a creature in the universe

who shall not acknowledge the equity of the Judge in these

proceedings'".]

The foregoing truths were revealed, though with

comparative obscurity, to the Jews : but in the New
Testament, in addition to the fuller revelation there

given of it, we are informed,

II. That Christ is the person by whom that judgment
will be dispensed

—

The Father, we are told, " hath committed all judg-

ment to the Son," and " given him authority to

execute judgment, because he is the Son of man':"

and this appointment is in many respects desirable

—

[It is desirable /or //;e vindication of his honour. Though
he was the Son of God, " the brightness of his Father's glory,

and the express image of his person," yet was he accounted
" a worm and no man, a reproach of men, and despised of the

people." But in that day will his reproach be rolled away

;

and he will appear in his true character, " King of kings, and
Lord of lords"

i Rom. ii. IG. 1 Cor. iv. ,"). = Rev. xv. 3. f John v. 22, 27.
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It is desirable also /or the humiliation of his enemies. How
will they, who so triumphed in his destruction, stand appalled,

when they shall see " the stone which they rejected, become
the head-stone of the corner!" when they shall behold him
seated on his throne, and hear him say, " Bring hither those

that were mine enemies, who would not that I should reign

over them, and slay them before me !

"

It is desirable also/o?- the comfort of his jteople. Unspeak-
able is the comfort of reflecting, that He who was our Saviour

will be our Judge. If we believe in him, and confide in his

promises, will he deceive us ? If we plead the merit of his

blood, will he not admit that plea ? Yea, will he not rather be

a witness for us in that day, that, whilst we were in this world,

we " lived by faith in the Son of God, as having loved us, and
given himself for us ? "

]

Nor is it less certain, than it is desirable

—

[" God has given us assurance of it, in that he has raised

up Christ from the dead." Had Jesus not been raised, we
might well have doubted all that he had spoken respecting his

future advent : but this was such a confirmation of his word

as did not admit a doubt : it was a proof that could not be

counterfeited, and that must carry conviction to every mind.

However strange, therefore, our Lord's predictions respecting

his second coming must have appeared to those who saw him
only as a poor despised man^, and however confident his

judges were in pronouncing such assertions to be blasphemy'',

we may be fully assured, that all judgment is committed to

him, and that we shall all stand at his judgment-seat, to receive

from him our final doom.]

Since then this awful day is fixed in the Divine

counsels, and is so rapidly approaching, let us

indulge the following reflections :

I. How earnestly should we engage in the great

work of repentance

!

[This is a work necessary for every child of man : and
" God hath commanded all men every where to repent." He
will no longer " icink at " our blind security : he has now
given us the last and fullest revelation of his will ; and, if we
improve it not to the salvation of our souls, he will visit us

with his heaviest displeasure'. Let us not, like the Apostle's

auditors, " mock" at these tidings, or defer the attention they

deserve'':" but let us " seek the Lord whilst he may be found,

and call upon him whilst he is near." We " know the terrors

g Luke xiii. 3. Kev. xiv. 10, 11. ^ ver. 32.

i 2 Cor. v. 10, 11. i' Gal. vi. 7, 8.
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of the Lord ; and tlicrcfon- we would persuade you," by every

consideration that can influence the mind of man.]

2. How carefully should we guard against j^elf-

deception

!

[We easily deceive ourselves ; but we cannot deceive our
God. Hence St. Paul gives us this solemn caution; " Be not

deceived : God is not mocked : for whatsoever a man soweth,

tliat shall he also reap : he that soweth to the flesh, shall of

the flesh reap corruption ; and he that soweth to the Spirit,

shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting. Surely, if we will

investigate the point with any degree of candour, it will be

no difiicult matter to ascertain whether we are sowing to the

flesh, or to the Spirit — Let us deal faithfully then with

our own souls ; and " judge ourselves, that we may not be

judged of the Lord."]

3. How diligently should we maintain communion
with our risen Saviour!

[To walk with him now by faith, is the sure way to be

prepared for his future advent. He will now communicate
to us of the abundance of his grace : he will shed abroad his

love in our hearts : he will manifest himself to us as he does

not unto the world. If we belong to him, we may regard

him as " our Forerunner, gone before to prepare a place for

us," and coming again shortly to receive us to himself, that

where he is, we may be also. The true light in which to

view him is, that which is shadowed forth to us by the high-

priest going into the holy place to offer incense ; whilst the

people waited for him without, till he should come forth to

bless them'. Let us then wait and look for him, and he will

soon come the second time to our complete, our everlasting

salvation™.]

1 Luke i. 9, 10, 21. " Heb. ix. 28.

MDCCXCH.
THE CHARACTER OF GALLIC.

Acts xviii. 17. And Gallio cared for none of those things,

WE are assured that not one jot or tittle of God's

word has ever failed, or ever can fail. But, for the

trial of our faith, and for the more abundant mani-

festation of his own truth and faithfulness, God is

often pleased to let events of so dark a nature arise,
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that it shall appear almost impossible for his word to

receive its accomplishment. Tlius he did in relation

to the Israelites in Egypt. He had promised to

Abraham, that before the expiration of four hundred
and thirty years, he would bring his posterity out of

Egypt. The time appointed had just arrived, when
he sent his servants, Moses and Aaron, to lead them
forth ; but, so far from succeeding in their efforts,

they only augmented the labours and sufferings of

their oppressed countrymen : and, when the very

last day had arrived, they were plainly warned by
Pharaoh, that, if they attempted to come into his

presence again, they should die. What now must
become of the veracity of God ? Did his word fall

to the ground ? No : that very 7iight did God send a

judgment, which caused the Egyptians to thrust them
out. In like manner did the Lord Jesus act towards
the Apostle Paul. It should seem that Paul had felt

discouraged at the little success of his labours during

his long stay of a year and six months at Corinth

;

and that he had begun to yield to some desponding
fears. Our blessed Lord, for his encouragement,
appeared to him in a vision, and told him, he should

be successful in planting a large Church there, and
that " no7ie should set on him to hurt him." But be-

hold, " when Gallio was deputy of Achaia, the Jews
made insurrection with one accord against Paul, and
brought him to the judgment-seat, saying. This fellow

persuadeth men to worship God contrary to the law."

Here it is manifest that they did " set on him," and
that too with the most brutal ferocity : but did they
" hurt him ?" No : the Governor would not listen to

their complaints. This occasioned a great tumult in

the court, insomuch that the Greeks took Sosthenes,

the ruler of the synagogue, and beat him before the

judgment-seat. Why did they not, in their rage,

beat Paul? Why did they wreak their vengeance on
a friend of Paul's, and not on Paul himself? God's

word had been pledged for Paul ; and therefore not

a hair of his head could be touched. Gallio, who
should have been Paul's protector, " cared for none
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of those t/ii/igs :' but God carccl i'or Paul ; and it was
impossible lor man to " /it/rt him." The indifference

of Gallio left Paul entirely at the mercy of his ene-

mies : but " the word of God could not be broken ;"

and therefore Paul was as safe from injury, as he

would have been even in heaven itself.

The account here given of Gallio is deserving of

particular consideration ; and the rather, as very dif-

ferent opinions have been formed respecting it. We
propose therefore,

I. To form an estimate of his character

—

It is not so much from a single expression that we
are to form our judgment, as from a view of all the

circumstances under which he acted, and all the

persons with whom he had to do. It will be proper

to notice his character,

1. As exhibited in his conduct on this occasion

—

[Gallio acted in a double capacity, as a man, and as

a magistrate. In Iiis official character, whilst we applaud his

moderation, we think him higlily deserving of blame. As a

Governor, even if no reference had been made to him, he
should have endeavoured to prevent an innocent man from
being oppressed by an enraged multitude, and should have

required the criminality of Paul to be established before any
punishment should be inflicted on him : but when a direct

reference was made to him for judgment, he should on no
account have left him at the mercy of his enemies. What
though he did not feel himself competent to decide the points

at issue between them ; he might easily see whether the

points at issue were of such importance to the public welfare

as to demand a judicial examination : and, if necessary, he

might have appointed a commission of persons qualified to

examine it under his sanction and authority. At all events, he

should not have left the people to take the law into their own
hands. In relation to Sosthenes also he was highly criminal

:

for a magistrate ought on no account to suffer such an open
and flagrant violation of the law, as that which took place in

the very seat of judgment. A magistrate should "not bear

the sword in vain : he is God's representative and vicegerent

upon earth ; and he ought to be both " a terror to evil-doers,

and a praise to them that do well." In shrinking from the

execution of his office, whether through indolence or fear, he

violates his duty both to God and man.
Nor do we more approve of him in his j^crsonal conduct, as
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a man. He had long heard of Paul, and of tlie wonderful

exertions he made in propagating what he professed to be a

revelation from heaven. We can make some allowance for a

Governor, circumstanced as Gallio was, not sending to Paul to

get information from him respecting the doctrines he preached :

but now God had sent the man into his very presence ; and
Paul was actually about to declare those very truths, which
Gallio should have earnestly desired to hear: yet when " God
had given him this price to get wisdom, he knew not how to

use it." Here then we blame him exceedingly : his in-

difference here betrayed a total want of all religion, and an
utter disregard of all that should have been interesting to an
immortal being. The historian evidently intends to fix a

stigma upon him ; and Gallio well deserved it ; and, as long

as the world shall stand, he will be the representative of

aU who are regardless of their eternal interests.]

2. As t;ompared with the other characters with

whom he had to do

—

[We pass over Sosthenes and his persecutors, because we
cannot absolutely determine who they were : but we think that

Sosthenes had shewn himself desirous of screening Paul ; and
that the Greeks were instigated by the Jews to vent their rage

on Mm, because he, who, as ruler of their synagogue, might
have been expected most warmly to espouse their cause, had
now begun to take part against them.

The other two parties are the i^ersecuting Jews, and the

persecuted Apostle. In comparison of the former, Gallio

appears to advantage : for they were seeking to destroy a

man merely for his opinions, and for endeavouring, in a peace-

ful ivay, to disseminate those opinions; whereas he was tolerant,

and refused to sanction so unreasonable a proceeding. He
justly distinguished between gross violations of the law, which
no government should tolerate, and certain differences of

opinion which might consist with the undiminished welfare of

society. As a friend to toleration therefore, he merits our
applause : and we regret that those who professed themselves

the people of God, were so inferior to a heathen in appre-
ciating and upholding the rights of man.

But if we compare him with the persecuted Apostle, he
sinks to the lowest state of degradation. Behold the Apostle !

it was his "care for these things" that involved him in all his

trouble : had he been content to go to heaven alone, he might
have avoided all these bitter persecutions. But he knew the

value of an immortal soul ; and was " willing to endure
all things for the elect's sake, that they might obtain the

salvation that is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory." He went
everywhere to find out men whom he might instruct in the
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wiij' to lieaven : wlicroas Gallic, with that very instructor in

his presence, would not even trouble himself so much as to

liear what he had to say. He accounted Christianity as no
other than a strife about words, and therefore undeserving

liis notice. Unhappy man, to have so little concern for thine

immortal soul, and such a brutish indifference about thine

eternal welfare ! The ox and the ass will condemn thee for thy

stupidity and folly.]

Such being our estimate of Gallic's character, we
proceed,

II. To deduce from it some lessons of instruction

—

His character not being wholly destitute of what,

in a comparative view at least, may be approved, we
shall DEDUCE OUR LESSONS,

1. From the better part of his character

—

[Two things we may learn from this ; namely, not to

indulge a spirit of intolerance ; and, not to be carried aivay by

'popular resentment.

That a political necessity may exist for withholding certain

privileges from some, is beyond a doubt : but nothing can

justify the inflicting of jmins and penalties upon any, on ac-

count of their religious sentiments. Man is, not only at

liberty, but bound, to worship God according to his con-

science : nor is any man in the universe authorized to obstruct

him, unless there be something in his conduct contrary to good

morals, or to the public peace. In the nation at large, this is

well understood and practised : but amongst individuals there

are many who would be as intolerant as the Jews of old, if the

laws did not protect the persons who differ from them. This

however is a hateful spirit, and on no account to be countenanced

or indulged.

On the other hand, there are many who are too easily in-

fluenced by popular opinion ; and who would rather consent

to the oppressing of a religious character, than withstand the

public voice in his support. But if we suffer the cause of

Christ and his people to be run down, because we have not

courage to defend it, we are more guilty far than Gallio: we
are like to Pilate, who, to pacify the Jews, and save his own
credit with the Roman emperor, delivered up Jesus to the will

of his blood-thirsty enemies. True indeed, we ought not to

proceed in the violent and haughty manner that Gallio did

:

there are different ways of doing the same thing : we may act

with suavity, though we comply not with the requisitions made

to us : and this is the way in which we should act, whenever

any attempts are made to prejudice our minds against God
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and his people : we should resolutely withstand the efforts of
ungodly men, and maintain against all opposition the immutable
laws of equity and love.]

2. From that part of his character which is un-
questionably bad

—

[Here also we will mention two things; namel}', not to he

indifferent about the concerns of others, and not to he lukewarm
in the concerns of our aim souls.

Doubtless we are not to be " busy-bodies in other men's

matters ;" but, on the other hand, we are not to say, " Am I

my brother's keeper?" We are told " not to look every

man on his own things ; but every man also on the things of

others ^" If in temporal matters we can benefit our fellow-

creatures, we are "debtors to them," to do them all the good
in our power. And, if we may advance their spiritual interests,

we should account no labours too great, nor any sufferings too

heavy to be encountered in so good a cause. This sentiment

has of late gained a currency in this kingdom, beyond all that

could ever have been expected. What exertions have not

been made in sending missions to the heathen ; in disseminating

the Holy Scriptures throughout the world ; and in educating

the children of the poor, that they may be able to read the

words of life ! For the children of Abraham also, that de-

based, but highly interesting people, are efforts now used

;

and, we trust, will be used to a yet greater extent amongst
us. The concern expressed also through the land for our

fellow-subjects in India is highly creditable to the nation. But
still there is abundant room for the display of our benevolence

in every place where our lot is cast : and we cannot but ear-

nestly pray, that it may no longer be said of any amongst us,

" They mind every man his own things, and not the things that

are Jesus Christ's''."

But, in order to maintain a zeal for the good of others,

we must begin at home, and cherish a concern for our own
souls. To keep the garden of others will be of little avail, if

we neglect to cultivate our own '^. The salvation of our own
souls must be our first and great concern : in comparison of

this, the whole world should be of no value in our eyes. Let
us then regard the Lord Jesus Christ, and an interest in him,

as " the pearl of great price," for which we are readily to part

with all that we possess. " Whatever our hand findeth to do in

reference to our eternal state, let us do it with all our might."

Let us " strive to enter in at the strait gate ;" remembering,

that " many seek to enter in, but are not able." Let us bear

in mind, that no rank or station of life can exempt us from the

» Phil. ii. 4. >> Phil. ii. 21. "^ Cant. i. 6.
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duty of " caring for these things." About the things of this

world we ni;i}' rehix our care : there are few wiio do not run

into a criminal excess in their attention to them : in reference

to them, we think no anxiety too great, no labour too abun-

dant: whilst tlie interests of the soul are deemed unworthy

of any care. We mean not that worldly things are to be

neglected ; but that, whilst we are " not slothful in business,

we should be fervent in spirit, serving the Lord."]

MDCCXCIII.

CHARACTER AND MINISTRY OF APOLLOS.

Acts xviii. 24—28. And a certain Jew named. Apollos, born

at Alexandria, an eloquent man, and mighlij in the Scrip-

tures, came to Epliesus. This man tvas instructed in the ivaij

of the Lord ; and being fervent in the spirit, he spake and
taught diligently the things of the Lord, knoiving only the

baptism of John. And he began to speak boldly in the syna-

gogue : ivhom when Aquila and Priscilla had heard, they

took him unto them, and expotinded unto him the icay of God
more perfectly. And when lie was disposed to pass into

Achaia, the brethren wrote, exhorting the disciples to receive

him : who, ivhen he was come, helped them much which had

believed through grace : for he mightily convinced the Jews,

and that publicly, shewing by the Scriptures that Jesus was

Christ.

IT is a weighty saying of our Lord, " To him that

hath, shall be given ; and from him that hath not,

shall be taken away that which he seemeth to have."

Universal experience attests the truth of this : the

man who has talents of any kind will improve them
by use, and lose them in a great measure by neglect.

In religion especially this law of our nature obtains

:

indeed it obtains in religion more than in any thing

else ; because, in addition to the gain or loss which

the cultivation or neglect of any thing will of necessity

occasion, God himself will interpose in the things

which relate to him, either to reward the observance

of them by a fiu'ther communication of his blessings,

or to punish the neglect of them by a withdrawment

of his grace. Of the former of these, namely, the

increase of well-employed talents, we have an instance

in the history before us. Apollos, when he began to
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serve tlie Lord, had but a very contracted view of

the things which he proposed to teacli : but God so

ordered it, that his exertions in the cause of religion

should introduce him to the acquaintance with Aquila

and Priscilla, and be the means of bringing him to

the full knowledge, and complete enjoyment, of the

Gospel of Christ.

In the account here given of him, we notice,

I. His qualifications for the ministry

—

These were certainly of the highest order : he

possessed many qualities admirably suited to the

work in which he was engaged. They were of two
kinds

;

1. Intellectual

—

[He had a natural gift of eloquence; I say, a natural gift;

because it was a faculty distinct from that which may be ac-

quired by study. Some men have in tlie very constitution of

their minds a facility of conceiving clearly, and expressing

readily, whatever they wish to impart. Some, however learned

they may be, can never acquire that which we call eloquence

;

they have some embarrassments which they cannot surmount,

or some deficiencies which they cannot supply. Others, with

very little learning, can talk fluently and perspicuously upon
any subject on which they have bestowed the smallest attention.

This is a valuable talent, especially to any one who is called to

instruct or persuade others and happy was ApoUos in

the pre-eminent measure of it which he possessed.

But, besides this, he was luell versed in the knoivledge of the

Holy Scriptures. " He was mighty in the Scriptures," being

able to bring them to bear upon any point which he wished

to discuss, and to shew from them what was agreeable to the

mind and will of God. " The word dwelt richly in him in all

wisdom" This also is of the utmost importance to one

who undertakes to teach others, since the sacred volume is the

armoury from whence he must take all the weapons for his

warfare, and the treasury from whence alone he can procure

the riches which he undertakes to dispense.]

2. Moral—
[He was "fervent in spirit" glowing with zeal for the

honour of his God, and ardently longing for the salvation of

his feUow-creatures This in a minister is indispen-

sable : the difficulties which he will have to encounter are very

great, and fervour of spirit is necessary to carry him through
them ; nor can he hope to be extensively useful to others,

VOL. XIV. I I
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uuIpss he lay himself out in the service of God to the utmost

of his power.

To this was added that most amiable of all graces, huviility

of mind. Notwithstanding his natural talents and eminent

aciiuirements, he was willing to be instructed by any one

who could advance him in the knowledge of the Lord. Aquila

was only a mechanic, and not invested with the sacred ollicc ol

a teacher: yet when he and his wife Priscilla invited Apollos

to their house in order to " expound to him the way ol' (lod

more perfectly," Apollos thankfully accepted their invitation,

and diligently availed himself of their instructions. This is

an excellence rarely found in persons who arc high in popular

estimation : the admiration with which they arc honoured, too

often puffs them up with vain conceit, and indisposes them to

learn from those, whom they regard as their inferiors in station

or attainments : but the more rarely such docility is found, the

more highly should it be appreciated, and the more carefully

should it be maintained.]

Thus endowed, he greatly distinguished himself by,

II. His ministerial exertions

—

He improved for God whatever talents he pos-

sessed

—

[When he was only partially " instructed in the way of

the Lord," and knew nothing more than what he had learned

from John the Baptist, he instructed others to the utmost of

his power with great boldness, and diligence. The doctrines

which John the Baptist had preached were in direct opposition

to the habits of the world, and were sure to call forth the

enmity of those who would not part with their sins: but

Apollos feared not the face of man; but both " spake" w
private, and " taught" in }mblic, and that too with unremitting

activity, the things which he considered as of such vital im-

portance to the welfare of mankind. When he himself was

more fully instructed, he desired to extend the sphere of his

labours, and to proceed to Corinth, to supply, as he was able,

the place of Paul. Then especially did he make Christ the

one great theme of all his discourses. " The things of the

Lord," as far as he understood them, he had before declared

:

he had warned men of the Messiah's advent, and had called

them to repent, in order to get their hearts duly prepared for

a suitable reception of him : but now he saw, not only that the

Messiah was come, but that Jesus of Nazareth was he, and

had done and suffered all those things which had been pre-

dicted of him. Thus, in the scope of his ministrations, he

determined, with the Apostle Paul, to " know nothing but

Jesus Christ, and him crucified :" and, though we have not the
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same occasion to prove the Messiahship of Christ, since that is

universally acknowledged amongst us, yet are w^e called to

magnify the importance of that truth, and to commend it to

men's attention, as the source of all their hajjpiness.]

In his labours he was useful to many souls

—

[He " mightily convinced the Jews," so as to stop the

mouths of some of the more obdurate, and to bring the more

candid of them to the acknowledgment of the truth. Nor were

his labours of little service to the Church of God: on the

contrary " he helped them much, who had believed through

grace." It was through the operation of divine grace alone

that any had believed : " whether Paul planted, or ApoUos
watered, it was God alone that gave the increase :" but still, it

was no slight benefit to the garden of the Lord to be watered

by such a hand as his : and no doubt he contributed greatly

both to the growth and fruitfulness of those trees of righteous-

ness which God's right hand had planted.]

Address—
1. To those who labour in the ministry, or are

preparing for it

—

[Let Apollos serve as a guide for you. If you possess

good natural talents, account it your honour to consecrate

them to the service of your God. And, in the employment

of them, do not inquire where you may gain most credit to

yourselves, or most consult your present ease and interests,

but inquire rather where you may do most good; and be

ready to exercise your ministry wherever the providence of

God may call you. Moreover, if called to labour where a

more honoured servant of the Lord has gone before you,

do not draw back through a pretended sense of your own in-

sufficiency; but be willing to have your talents and services

undervalued, and to be nothing yourselves, that God may be

all in all]

2. To those who have received good by the mi-

nistry

—

[To God you must ascribe the praise for all that you have

received ; since to whomsoever you are indebted as an instru-

ment, the benefit proceeds from God alone, who " gives to

every man" according to his own sovereign will and pleasure.

It is possible that you who have long known the Lord, may be

called to attend the ministry of one who may be comparatively

a novice in the ways of God ; and you may be tempted on that

account to despise him in your hearts, and to lower hiin in the

estimation of those around you. This, alas ! is the conduct of

many ; but it is a most sinful conduct, and utterly unworthy
I I 2
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of tlu'ii- Christian profession. Instead of indulf^ing such a
j)rou(l conlcniptuous spirit, you should rejoice in every a])pear-

ance of good, and endeavour to impart to him a fuller know-
ledge of the truth. This would render good service both to

Uod and man : and it is a service which all may render, if only
with meekness and modesty they watch for an opportunity,
and look up to God for his blessing on tiieir endeavours.
And who can tell how " much you yourselves may be helped"
afterwards by him, to whom you have been helpful in the

first instance? It is worthy of observation, that Aquila did

not commence preacher at Corinth, notwithstanding his clear

knowledge of the Gospel, and notwithstanding Paul had just

left the place : he did not think himself authorized to take on
him an office to which he was not called : but he laboured in

private conversation, and was made eminently useful in that

way : and we cannot but recommend to every one amongst
you, whether male or female, to imitate this pious couple in a

modest unassuming carriage, and in an affectionate concern fur

the best interests of mankind.]

MDCCXCIV.
THE POWER OF CHRIST AND HIS GOSPEL.

Acts xix. 15. And the evil spirit answered and said, Jesus I
know, and Paul I know; hut who are ye?

GREAT effects are wrought by the Gospel, wherevei-

it is preached with faithfuhiess and zeal : churches
are filled, sinners are awakened, saints are edified,

and the name of the Lord Jesus is magnified. But, in

those who feel not its influence, there is an universal

proneness to ascribe these effects to other causes than
tliose from which they really proceed. Some con-

sider them as arising from the manner in which the

preacher addresses his audience ; from the loudness
of his voice, for instance, or from the earnestness of

his gestures : others ascribe them to the enthusiastic

sentiments with which his discourses are filled, or

perhaps to the terribleness of his denunciations. Any
reason, however absurd, will be resorted to by them,
rather than they will acknowledge the hand of God
in these things. Thus it was in the days of old :

when our blessed Lord cast out devils from people

who were possessed, the spectators ascribed his
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works to a confederacy with Satan, rather than to

the agency of the Spirit of God. In Uke manner,
when his Apostles cast out devils in his name, many
supposed that they wrought their mii'acles by means
of magical incantations. Hence some, and, in par-

ticular, seven sons of a Jewish priest, thought by the

use of the name of Jesus to produce the same effects.

But Satan soon shewed them their mistake ; infusing

a more than human strength and courage into the

man whom he possessed, and falling upon the seven

exorcists with such irresistible fury, as to convince

all, that he could be vanquished only by an almighty

arm. His address of defiance, which we have just

read, will lead me to set before you,

I. The power of Christ and his Gospel

—

When Satan had prevailed over our first parents,

a promise was given that the Son of God should

become incarnate, and bruise the head of that serpent

that had beguiled them''. Accordingly, Christ came
in due season to effect for men the promised deli-

verance : and he accomplished it,

1. Personally

—

[The first encounter which he had with our great adver-

sary was in the wilderness, just previous to his entering upon
liis public labours ; and there, after withstanding his repeated

assaults, he drove him, as it were, from the field of battle,

saying, " Get thee behind me, Satan." During the course of

his ministry, he exerted an irresistible power over this wicked^

fiend, expelling him from multitudes whom he had possessed,

and constraining him to confess himself a vanquished enemy''.

Towards the close of his life he experienced the yet fiercer

assaults of Satan, attended by all the hosts of hell :
" This,"

says our Lord to the Jews, " is your hour, and the power of

darkness:" but he triumphed over them, agreeably to that

word, " Now shall the prince of this world be cast out ;" now
shall " the prince of this world be judged '=." Upon the cross

indeed he appeared to suffer a defeat: but there, and there

chiefly, he gained the victory :
" through death he overcame

him that had the power of death, that is, the devil"*;" yea,

upon the cross, " he spoiled principalities and powers, and

» Gen. iii. 15. ^ Mark i. 27. " John xii. 31. and xvi. 11.
J Ileb. ii. 14.
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made a show of them openly, triumphing over them in it'."

In liis resurrection and ascension he comjjleted his triumphs,
" leading captivity captive V' ami " putting all his enemies

under his feet*'."]

2. By the ministry of others

—

[When first our blessed Lord sent forth his twelve Apostles,

he gave them a commission, not to preach only, but to " cast out

devils'' :" and to such an extent did they execute this, that they

were quite surprised, and said with wonder, " Lord, even the

devils are subject to us through thy name :" to which our Lord
replied, " 1 beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven'." We
have lately seen that St. Paul cast out a spirit of divination *=

;

and in the chapter from whence our text is taken, we are told,

that handkerchiefs or aprons were carried from the body of

Paul, and were made effectual by the power of God to the

casting out of many evil spirits'. In ejecting them from the

sotih of men he was more honoured than any other of the

Apostles. When first he received a commission to preach

the Gospel, it was said to him by our Lord, " I send thee to

turn men from darkness unto light, audfrom the ^wicer of Satan

unto God"^:" and how successful he was in destroying Satan's

empire, and in enlarging the kingdom of Christ upon earth,

his history, as recorded in the New Testament, together with

his different epistles, abundantly testify. For many hundreds

of years, it must be confessed, this great adversary of God and

man has re-established his dominion almost over the whole

world, as well where Christ is named, as in those regions

where the light of his Gospel has never shined. But still the

Lord Jesus has not left himself without witness, that he has

vanquished Satan, and can render the weakest of his people vic-

torious over him :
" his word is yet quick and powerful, and

sharper than a two-edged sword ;" and it is still as " mighty as

ever to pull down the strong-holds of sin, and to cast down

every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of

Christ"." Indeed at this vei7 hour the Lord Jesus is " riding

on in the chariot of the everlastmg Gospel, conquering and to

conquer ;" so that Satan must still repeat his former acknow-

ledgment, " Jesus I know, and Paul I know :" yes, he does

know, that Christ is " Lord of lords and King of kings," and

that " his Gospel is still the power of God unto the salvation"

of men.]

But though Christ and his Gospel are so powerful,

experience proves,

« Col. ii. 15. f Eph. iv. 8. e Ps. ex. 1.

h Mark iii. 14, 15. > Luke x. 17, IS. ^ Acts xvi. 18.

1 ver. 12. " Acts xxvi. 18. " 2 Cor. x. 4. 5.
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II. The insufficiency of all created power to eject

Satan

—

None but that stronger man, the Lord Jesus, has

ever been able to prevail against " the strong man
armed :" Till attacked by the Lord Jesus, " Satan

keepeth his goods in peace :" He defies,

1. All false religions

—

[Go back to the days of old ; What was effected by any

of the philosophers of Greece or Rome ? They did not even

themselves experience a sanctifying efficacy from their own
doctrines : and much less did they prevail to destroy the power
of Satan in the hearts of their disciples. Look at the votaries

of Pagan idolatry, or Mahometan delusion: What evidence do

they shew that their principles have made them victorious over

Satan ? We may safely affirm, that the very means which

they use for obtaining the Divine favour, serve only to rivet

on them more forcibly those chains of Satan wherewith they

are bound ]

2. A nominal profession of the true religion

—

[The Lord Jesus did, for wise and gracious purposes,

suffer many to " cast out devils in his name," whom yet he

will banish from his presence in the day of judgment, and

exclude for ever from his heavenly kingdom". But never did

any person cast out Satan from his heart by merely naming
the name of Christ. We need only look on the Christian

world, and we shall see how little a mere profession of Chris-

tianity can effect. The generality of Christians are in reality

little better than baptized heathens. There are some few

points of morality in which they may differ from the heathen

;

but in all the more common sins, of pride, lewdness, covetous-

ness, together with the whole band of spiritual and fleshly

lusts, they are as much enslaved by them as any heathen can

be. In proof of this, we need not cast our eyes on others: we
need only inspect the workings of our own hearts, and we shall

have abundant evidence of this melancholy truth ]

3. All self-righteousness or self-confident exer-

tions

—

[To these men generally resort in the first instance, when
they desire to overcome this wicked fiend. But he derides

their efforts as weak and vain : he well knows that human
power, however strenuously exerted, will prove only like

EUsha's staff, which could not re-animate the breathless corpse

" Matt. vii. 22, 23.
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on wliicli it was laid >'. To all such ofTovts he says in iiis heart,

"Jesus 1 know, and Paul I know; but who are ye?" It should
sccni indeed, that men, feelinj; the authority of (xod's law, and
the terrors of his wrath, should be able to eflect any thing :

but our arm is paralysed, and we cannot stretch it forth, unless

the Lord Jesus Christ himself enable us. Hence we are told,

that " what the law could not do, in that it was weak through
the flesh, God sent his own Son to effect, namely, to condemn
sin in the flesh, and to cause that the righteousness of the law
might be fulfilicd in us")." We need only call to mind the

case of Peter, to convince us, that our strongest resolutions are

only as tow before the fire, when we are under the influence

of any violent temptation ; and that, unless the Lord Jesus

strengthen our faith, Satan will sift us as wheat, and manifest
us to be light as chafi'.]

Application—
In this subject all are interested : for though the

states of men are widely different from each other,

we all have to do with this great enemy, as captivated

by him, or conflicting with him, or victorious over
him. We will address ourselves therefore to these

different classes : to,

1. The captivated

—

[But where shall we find any of this description ? We
read indeed in the Scriptures, of some who are " taken in the

snare of the devil, and are led captive by him at his will':"

but are there any such in our day ? The idea of Satanic

influence is almost expunged from modern creeds : but if we
believe the Bible, we must believe that this influence still

operates on the minds of men. Would we know whether it is

exerted over us ? it will be no difficult matter to determine
this. Are we disobedient, wilfully and habitually disobedient,

to any one command of God ? it is Satan that instigates us to

that rebellion ^ Are we ignorant of the Gospel as oui- one
source of life, and peace, and holiness ? it is Satan that blinds

our eyes, and keeps us from beholding the light of the know-
ledge of the glory of Christ'. Consult then the experience
of your souls on these points : inquire into the liveliness of

your faith, and the conformity of your practice to the word of

God ; and, unless you have been truly converted by the grace
of Christ, you will be constrained to acknowledge, that you are

under the power of that cruel adversary. View then your
state, and see how deplorable it is : the condition of that poor

P 2 Kings iv. 31. i Rom. viii. 3. ' 2 Tim. ii. 26.
^ Eph. ii. 2. ' 2 Cor. iv. 4.
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demoniac mentioned by St. Mark, is a melancholy picture of

A'ours, who are breaking through all the restraints of God's

holy law, and inflicting the most deadly wounds upon your own
souls". O beg of God to shew you what a miserable state

you are in, and to interpose with his almighty power for your

speedy deliverance.]

2. The conflicting

—

[To those amongst us who have commenced a warfare

against sin and Satan, we would particularly say. Remember
where your strength is : it is not in yourselves : you " have

not in yourselves a sufficiency even to think a good thought
:"

" your sufficiency is altogether in God," and in the Lord
Jesus Christ, "without whom you can do nothing"." Hear
the voice of God to you on this subject ;

" Not by might, nor

by power, but by my Spirit, saith tlie Lord of Hosts>." Be on

your guard then, " lest ye lean to your own understanding,"

or " trust," even in the smallest degree, " in an arm of flesh."

You are indeed to " be strong ;" but it must be " in the Lord,

and in the power of his might ^." You are to go forth armed

;

but not in armour framed by human skill ; that would be to

you as useless as Saul's armour was to David : there is a whole

suit of armour provided for you by God : and in that you must
be clothed^: arrayed in that, and especially taking with you
the shield of faith, and the sword of the Spirit, you need not

fear : Satan well " knows " the power of soldiers thus arrayed;

and " he will flee from those who thus resist him''." Inquire of

those who are now triumphant in heaven ; and ask them, how
they gained the victory. The answer from every one of them
will be, " We overcame him by the blood of the Lamb*^:" we
trusted to that blood, to " obtain mercy for us, and grace to

help us in every time of need :" and we were not disappointed

of our hope : we fought ; we gained the victory ; and " Satan

was in due time bruised under our feet."]

3. The victorious

—

[It may seem presumptuous to speak of such in this pre-

sent world ; but such there are, and such, we trust, amongst
us*. We do not indeed imagine that there are any, against

whom Satan does not sometimes gain advantage ; but we are

persuaded that there are some amongst us who maintain a

good, and a successful warfare. To such then we say. If God
has made j'ou to differ from others, give glory to that adorable

Saviour, who has strengthened you by his Spirit, and enabled

" Mark v. 2—5. "^ 2 Cor. iii. 5. John xv. .5.

y Zech. iv. e. ^ Eph. vi. 10. » Eph. vi. 11— 17.
'' Jam. iv. 7. '= Rev. xii. 11.
'•

1 John ii. 11. and v. IS.
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you to withstand so potent an enemy. To this you arc c;illcd

by tlie history before us. The failure of these presumptuous

exorcists served to illustrate more fully the success of the

Apostle, in and by whom the Lord Jesus wrought : and you
are told, "The name of the Lord Jesus was magnified''."

Magnify then your Saviour for every victory you gain, and

say, " Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy name be the

praise." And, if you see others victorious around you, be not

envious of them, because they are not of your sect or party,

—

as the Apostles once were'; but rejoice with them, and glorify

God in their behalf.

But, however victorious you are, remember that you are

still on the field of battle, and may, if off your guard, receive

the most deadly wounds. We read of those, " whose hearts,

once delivered from an evil spirit, were again occupied by seven

other spirits more wicked than he ; and whose last end was

therefore worse than their beginning"^." O beware, lest at

last it prove thus with you ! Be ever on the watch, guarding

against the wiles and devices of your subtle enemy, and crying

mightily to God to protect you from him.

Learn from the people who beheld the miracles of Paul

:

they did not put their impious books upon a shelf, but
" btirned them" and that publicly too, without any regard to

their great value ; determining that they should never more
jjrove a snare to themselves, or to any other persons ''. Deal
ye thus with j'our besetting sins : spare not one of them, no,

not for an hour; but cut off the offending hand, and pluck out

the offending eye. Then shall you have daily fresh cause for

praise and thanksgiving', and ere long obtain that crown of

righteousness, which God has promised to all his faithful and
victorious servants'^.]

' ver. 17. f Luke ix. 49, 50. e Luke xi. 2-1—26.
•> ver. 18, 19. i Rom. \ni. 24, 25.
^ 2 Tim. iv. 8. Rev. iii. 21.

MDCCXCV.

GENUINE REPENTANCE.

Acts xix. 18—20. And many that believed came, and confessed,

and shewed their deeds. Many of them also ivhich used

curious arts brought their books together, and burned them
before all men : and they counted the price of them, and
found it fifty thousand pieces of silver. So mightily greiu the

Word of God and prevailed.
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IT seems that, in former ages, Satan had a greater

power over the persons and concerns of men than we
at this time imagine him to possess. That, in the

days of Moses, there were persons who professed to

have connexion with Satan, and to cause, through his

influence, effects surpassing the power of man to pro-

duce, we cannot doubt : because he says to all the

people of Israel, " There shall not be found among
you any one that useth divination, or an observer of

times, or an enchanter, or a witch, or a charmer, or a

consulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a ne-

cromancer ^" And it can scarcely be doubted but

that powers superhuman were occasionally exercised

by them. The magicians of Pharaoh, I think, gave a
satisfactory evidence of this. Persons so influenced,

were confederates with Satan. But there have been

others, especially in the apostolic age, possessed by
him against their will ; and it should seem that he
was permitted to infest men in a more than ordinary

degree at that time, in order to give an opportunity

for the Lord Jesus Christ to manifest, in a more
abundant measure, how entirely the whole creation

was under his controul. A remarkable occasion had
just offered itself to the notice of the people at Ephe-
sus. Seven sons of one Sceva, a Jewish priest, pro-

fessing themselves exorcists, undertook to expel a

demon from a person that was possessed ; and, for

that end, adjured the spirit, in the name of the Lord
Jesus, to depart from him. But the spirit acknow-
ledging his inability to withstand the command of

Jesus, when uttered by one who was duly authorized

to issue it in his name, stirred up the man to fall

upon them with irresistible fury ; and " they all fled

out of the house naked and wounded," happy to

escape even with their lives. This was so strong a

testimony to the Lord Jesus, that it carried conviction

to the minds of multitudes ; and determined them
instantly to renounce their confederacy with Satan,

and to approve themselves, in the face of the whole

a Dcut. xviii. 10, 11.
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world, the faithful servants of Christ. Tiicir conduct
on this occasion will lead nie to shew,

I. What effects the Gospel produced on them

—

Some amongst them had already " ijelieved" in

Christ ; but not so as to come under the full influence

of the Gospel ^ Others were wrought upon at this

lime; the wonder, which they beheld, impressing them
with a conviction which they had not felt before.

A general sentiment now pervaded the whole assem-

bly : and " many, who had used curious arts, now
brought their books together, and burned them be-

fore all men;" thus shewing, that, through the grace

of God, they were enabled to obtain a victory over,

1

.

The love of this world

—

[They had been held in high repute for their skill in

magic ; and probably, like Simon the Sorcerer, had induced

many to regard them with the utmost veneration, " as the great

power of God^" But now they " confessed," before all, that

they had been impostors :
" they shewed their deeds," and

took shame to themselves as deceivers of the people. The
very books, whereby the)' had been enabled to keep up the

deception, they devoted to destruction: and thus gave to all a

most unquestionable evidence of their shame, their sorrow, and
contrition.

Thus they shewed their disregard of worldly honour. And
the same contempt they manifested, also, for their worldly in-

terests. These books were numerous, and of exceeding great

value. At the lowest calculation, they would have sold for

1500/. of our money: and, if the owners had been anxious

about their temporal interest, they might easily have found

an excuse for converting their property into money. But
they preferred the honouring of God, in the destruction of

property that must be so hateful to him. And in this senti-

ment they were all of one accord and of one mind.]

2. The principle of sin within them

—

[Perhaps this was the greatest sacrifice that they could

make ; since, from a variety of considerations, both of honour

and of interest, these books were regarded by them as their

dearest treasure. But they were afraid lest these books, if

retained b}' them, should become a snare to them in future

;

or, if sold by them, become an occasion of sin to others : and

in either case the evil would be incalculable. They now felt

b See Johnii. 23—25. ' Acts viii. 9—11.
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the bitterness of sin; and would gladly, if possible, rooL it out

of their own hearts, and prevent its continuance in the world.

Hence, so far as they could by this act eflectuatc that holy

purpose, they determined to do it. At all events, they saw
that this sacrifice would glorify their Lord and Master ; and
evince, to all who beheld it, that nothing hostile to his interests

and his honour should be suflcrcd to exist.]

From this slight sketch of the power of the Gospel,

we may see,

II. What effects it may well be expected to produce
on us also—

Its effects are uniform in every age and every

place ^
: in every soul where it gains a due ascendant,

it will produce, so far as circumstances will admit of

it, the same feelings in reference to sin ;—the same
feelings, I say,

1. Of shame and sorrow

—

[The true penitent will call to mind the evils he has com-
mitted, and will be ready to " confess them" before God and
man. The things which once contributed to the advancement

of his reputation and interests in the world he will now be

ready to paint in their true colours, and to take shame to

himself on account of them. There is scarcely any sin which
is not extenuated by some specious appellation, if not dignified

also by some honourable name. But the true convert views

every thing in its reference to eternit}'. He tries his ways by
the standard of God's word, and judges himself as he will be

judged at the last day. Nor will he now be afraid to bear his

testimony before all men, both by word and deed, that God
alone is to be served, and that every thing contrary to His will

is to be abandoned. He will not plead for sin of any kind,

however fashionable, however gainful, however pleasant: he

will endeavour to destroy it, root and branch; " not retaining

a right hand or a right eye," that may by any means displease

his God, or prove a snare to his own soul*^.]

2. Of indignation and abhorrence

—

[This, in particular, was evinced by the people at Ephesus,

and is pre-eminently characteristic of real penitence. See it

in the Corinthian Church, when they were made sorry after

a godly manner :
" Behold this self-same thing, that ye sor-

rowed after a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought in you;
yea, what clearing of yourselves

;
yea, what indignation

;
yea,

<! Col. i. 6. e Matt. V. 29, 30.
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what fear ; yea, what veliement desire ;
yea, what zeal ; yea,

what revenge. In all things ye have approved yourselves to

he clear in this matter'." Thus will repentance manifest itself

in every upright soul. It will not only mourn for sin, but will

put it away, and most especially the besetting sin. Has a man
been addicted to worldliness, or intemperance, or impurity? if

he be a penitent, he will cut oft' occasion for the indulgence of

his evil propensities, and shun the company, the scenes, the

very thoughts, that would be likely to kindle in him a desire

.'d'tev his unhallowed gratifications. He will put far from him
the incentives to sin ; and as carefully avoid the becoming a

snare to others, as the indulgence of sin in his own soul.

Nor will he be content with this : no ; he will enter his protest

against the lusts by which he has been led captive ; and will

endeavour, by his public deportment, to undo all the evil

which, by his example, he has countenanced in the world.

O, brethren, tell me whether this be the habit of your minds;

and whether it can be said of you, that " in all things ye are

proving yourselves to be clear in this matter."]

From hence we may see,

1. What a blessing the Gospel is to the world

—

[This is its true and genuine effect, wherever it comes

:

this is its operation on individuals and kingdoms, so far as its

influence extends. Truly, it will destroy the reign of Satan,

and establish the authority of Christ throughout the world.

Think what it did in the apostolic age : think what it has done

even in this place. Say, has it not wrought on many of you,

my brethren, as it did on those at Ephesus ; so that you have

not only " cast your idols to the moles and to the bats ;" but

you would, if it were possible, annihilate the very existence of

sin within you? Well: the time is coming when these effects

shall be seen over the face of the whole earth ; and all those

nations that are now under the dominion of Satan, shall " be-

come the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ «."]

2. How to judge respecting our reception of it

—

[The calling of ourselves " believers " will not prove us to

belong to Christ. Of those in our text many are said to have
" believed," whilst yet they were fai- from possessing saving

faith. Till their- faith wrought by works, it was no better than

the faith of devils : for " faith without works is dead." Take,

then, the conduct of these Ephesians as a test whereby to

try yourselves. Are you filled with the same holy zeal that

f 2 Cor. vii. 9—11.
B If this were the subject of a Mission Sermon, the habits of the

Heathen might here be depicted.
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animated tliem ; the same determination to mortify sin in your-

selves, to discountenance it in others, and to bear your
testimony before the whole world, that Christ alone is to be

served and honoured and obeyed ? Bring yourselves, I say,

to this test ; and see whether your conduct speaks for you, as

theirs did for them. Call not this enthusiasm : it is not enthu-

siasm, but duty, 3'ea, and the duty too of all that believe in

Clirist. Rise, then, to this, my brethren ; and beg of God so

to assist you by his Holy Spirit, that you may come short of

it in nothing, but "be lights" to all around you, and "salt"

that shall keep all, who come in contact with you, from cor-

ruption. If ye profess to believe in Christ, and have a " hope
in him," see that ye follow him in all things, and " purify

yourselves, even as He is pure."]

MDCCXCVI.

HEATHENISH AND CHRISTIAN ZEAL COMPARED.

Acts xix. 34. Jll with one voice, about the space nf two hours,

cried out. Great is Diana of the Ephesians /

THE enmity of the human heart against God may-
sleep ; but it is soon awakened, and called forth into

action. St. Paul had continued two years at Epliesus,

if not unmolested, yet protected by the power of God.
But when his labours there were just finished, and he
had sent away two of his attendants into Macedonia,
witli an intention speedily to follow them, it pleased
God to withdi'aw from the people those restraints

which he had hitherto imposed upon them, and to

leave them to shew what was in their hearts. Accord-
ingly the workmen " who made silver shrines for

Diana," finding their trade lessened by the prevalence
of Christianity, raised a tumult throughout the whole
city, and would probably have killed Paul, if they
could have laid their hands on him. In opposition
to him and his doctrine, they exalted the object of
their own worship, crying with one voice for the space
of two hours. Great is Diana of the Ephesians !

From this circumstance we shall take occasion to
notice,

I. The zeal they manifested

—
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This doubtless was great ; but it was,

1. Blind—
[Who was Diana ? Wliat had she done for tlicin ? Wliat

oouhl a senseless image do lor them? Or what diHerence

would there be in the power of that image, whether it was
made with hands, or fell down (as they foolishly supposed)
from Jupiter, who himself was only a creature of their vain

imaginations? Yet for the honour of this idol are they
transported beyond all bounds of sense and reason : and when
Alexander beckoned to them with his hand, in order to engage
their attention to what he had to say to them on the subject,

they would not listen to him for a moment, but for the space

of two hours cried out all together, " Great is Diana of the

Ephesians!" We wonder at the extreme blindness of these

benighted heathens : but amongst Christians there are very

many who can give no better reason for the hope that is in

them, or for the religion they profess, than those could who
were so zealous for the honour of Diana.]

2. Interested

—

[Demetrius, and the workmen of the like occupation with

himself, pretended not to regard their gains, or at least not to

account them as any thing in conijjarison of their religion: but

it is manifest, that a concern for their temporal interest was
the real source of all their disquiet: and, had their gains been
increased by the introduction of Christianity, instead of being

diminished, they would have left to others the task of vin-

dicating the honour of their goddess ^ Now this gives us an
insight into all the different religions that obtain in the world,

not excepting even Christianity itself, as it has been debased

by the great majority of its adherents. They are all founded

in priestcraft. Men, with a view of exalting themselves, and

advancing their own interests, have invented gods and god-

desses, and ceremonies by which they were to be worshipped

;

and have prevailed upon their fellow-countrymen to adopt

their cunningly-devised fables : and, having once gained an
ascendant over the minds of others, they have contrived to

inspire them with reverence and zeal for the systems thus

promulged, and to secure to themselves thereby a permanent
support. Hence the priests have uniformly opposed all who
have attempted to rectify the errors of the people : and this is

the true reason of Popery having taken so deep a root in the

minds of men : the Pope and the subordinate priests find their

account in ujjholding all the superstitions with which they have

obscured the Christian faith ; and the people, deluded and kept

^ See ver. 25, 27-
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in bondage by them, are as zealous for those superstitions, as

for the most important doctrines of their rehgion. Happy
would it be if Protestant Churches also were not chargeable

with the same evils : but truth compels us to acknowledge,

that the fire which burns upon our Christian altars would soon

languish, if it were not supplied with fuel by temporal honours

and emoluments. It must be remembered, however, that the

zeal which is founded in self-interest, is worthless, and even
hateful in the sight of God.]

3. Infuriate

—

[The people were " full of wrath," and acted more like

maniacs than rational beings. " The whole city was filled with

confusion ;" " some cried one thing, and some another;" and
" the greater part of the assembly knew not wherefore they

were come together." In what a ferment must their minds be
that they could continue for two hours that senseless cry,

" Great is Diana of the Ephesians!" We read of the wor-

shippers of Baal crying from the morning to the evening

sacrifice, "O Baal, hear us!" and because he gave them no
answer, " they cut themselves vpith knives and lancets, till the

blood gushed out." In such instances as these we see, in most
striking colours, the nature and effects of superstition : it

debases men almost to a level with the beasts, in the ferocity

of their dispositions and the absurdity of their actions : so justly

does the Apostle designate its votaries " as iinreasonahle and
wicked men^l

In perfect contrast with this is,

II. The zeal which Christianity requires

—

True rehgion must be accompanied with zeal; with

a zeal proportioned, in some measure, to its supreme
excellence. But Christian zeal must be,

1. Founded in knowledge

—

[We should know wherein the superiority of our religion

consists : we should be acquainted with its mysterious truths,

and, above all, with that which constitutes its peculiar excel-

lence—the mystery of redemption. We should see the wisdom
and goodness, the love and mercy, yea, and every perfection, of

the Deity, as displayed in that stupendous mystery

We should see its suitableness to our wants, and its sufficiency

for our necessities It is from such views of it alone that

true zeal will spring ; or that we shall ever be led to " count all

things but dung for the excellency of the knowledge of it."]

2. Regulated by love

—

[True zeal should have respect only to the good of men,
and the glory of God. It should be divested of all selfish

VOL. XIV. K K
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interests, niul carnal passions. Self sliould have no concern

wliatever in it, any farllicr than the advancement of our own
spiritual and eternal welfare may be comprehended under that

term. In all its actings it must be regulated by a tender

regard to the weaknesses and prejudices of men. It is by no
means sufKcient that we endeavour to approve ourselves zealous

for God, unless we approve ourselves at the same time patient

and forbearing towards men
;
proportioning our exertions for

their welfare to their capacity for receiving our instructions

;

or, in other words, being content to administer milk alone to

those who are not able to digest strong meat ; and, like Moses,
to put a veil upon our face, when the lustre of our countenance

would be too strong for those who look to us for the words of

life. Never should we needlessly cast a stumbling-block in

the way of any, or use our own liberty in such a way as to

offend our weaker brethren. Our aim should be, to " win
souls" to Christ: and for that end we should, as far as we
conscientiously can, " become all things to all men, that by all

means we may save some."]

3. Tempei'ed with discretion—

[" It is good to be zealousl}' affected always in a good
thing:" but there is "a zeal which is not according to know-
ledge." To exercise zeal aright, we should consider with care

and circumspection the following things : first. Our own office

and character ; not invading the provinces of others, or assuming

to ourselves a character which belongs not to us. It is not

every one that has a right to act as Phinehas did, in executing

vengeance upon oflenders with his own hand : (Phinehas was
himself a ruler, and acted under the orders of the supreme
magistrate : and he is commended, not so much for punishing

the offenders, as for daring to punish them in the face of all

Israel, whilst thousands of others were guilty of the same
offence.) Nor can I conceive it at all right for persons un-

educated, and uncalled, to invade the ministerial office, (as is

so common in this day,) when we are expressly told, that " no
man should take this honour unto himself, but he that is called

of God, as was Aaron ; and that even Christ glorified not

himself to be made an high-priest, but was called to the office

by Him who said to him. Thou art my Son, this day have

I begotten thee''."

Next, we should consider The nature of the thing about which
our zeal is exercised. We should distinguish between things

essential and non-essential. It would be a sad perversion of

zeal to shew the same earnestness about " tithes of mint, anise,

and cummin, as about the weightier matters of the law, judg-

^ Heb. V. 4, '). and Jam. iii. 1. in the Greek : iunrrKuXoi, 'teachers.'
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nient, mercy, and truth." We mean not to say, that amj truth,

or any duty, is of small moment ; but we affirm, that there is

a vast distance between some truths or duties, and others ; and
that consequently there should be a proportionate difTerence be-

tween the zeal we exercise in relation to them. St. Paul "became
to the weak, as weak ; and to them that were without law as

without law:" he even circumcised Timothy, though he knew
that the rite of circumcision was abrogated : but when the cir-

cumcision of Titus was required as necessary, he would not give

place, no, not for an hour ; but declared, that if even an angel

from heaven should insist upon the works of the law as neces-

sary to salvation, he should, and must, be accursed. The same
sentiment applies to those doctrines of our religion which are less

clearly revealed, and about which the best of men may differ

;

as also to those matters which relate to Church government,
respecting which there is a great diversity of opinion amongst
men of equal piety and learning. We should insist upon them,
not in proportion to the interests or prejudices of any parti-

cular party, but according to the stress laid upon them in the

Holy Scriptures ; always distinguishing between what is clear

or doubtful, essential or non-essential.

There is yet another thing proper for us to consider, namely,

The best means of attaining our end. Nothing is further from
Christian simplicity than artifice of any kind. We must never

attempt to "catch any man with guile." But there is an

address, " a becoming all things to all men," which we shall

do well to cultivate. As in warfare it often happens that an
enemy is induced by the skilful motions of his adversary to

relinquish a post from which he could not have been driven by
a direct attack, so, in seeking to benefit mankind, much may
depend on the manner in which our efforts are conducted.

We know full well, that success is of God alone ; but we know
also that he makes use of means suited to the end, and that he
requires us to " walk in wisdom toward them that are without,"

and to " give no offence in any thing, that the ministry be not

blamed."]

We will conclude this subject with one or two direc-

tions proper for the occasion :

1. Let your zeal begin at home

—

[A man's own heart is the first sphere for the exercise of

zeal. To get a deeply penitent and contrite heart is an object

worthy of our utmost exertions. Zeal in relation to this is

expressly enjoined by our Lord himself, who could not endure
the lukewarmness of the Laodicean Church"^: and the diver-

sified actings of that zeal are accurately described in the account

<= Rev. iii. 19.

K k2
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given us of the Corinthian Church''. To devote ourselves

akso unreservedly to God is another exercise of zeal which
deserves our earliest attention. The mortifying of every lust,

the cultivating of every gracious affection, and the getting of
" our whole man, body, soul, and spirit, sanctified unto the

Lord''," this, this should be a prelude to our exertions in

behalf of others: we should "first pluck the beam out of

our own eye, before we attempt to pull out the mote that is

in our brother's eye." I do not mean that we are to forbear

doing any thing for God till we ourselves are perfect (for then

we shall never exert ourselves for him at all) : but we should

make our first and main efforts on our own corruptions,

that we may teach others by our example, as well as by our

precepts.]

2. Let it be extended to all around you

—

[Every man may find abundant scope for his labours in

his own immediate neighbourhood : in visiting the sick, in-

structing the ignorant, relieving the sick, and comforting the

afflicted. But some are called to more extensive spheres of

usefulness : magistrates and ministers have a greater scope

afforded them for benefiting the world. And O, how loudly

do the heathen nations call upon us for the exercise of zeal

!

How many in every country under heaven are saying to us,

" Come over to Macedonia, and help us !" Now the office of

zeal is to overlook our own ease and interests, and to find our

happiness in serving God : but, alas ! how little of this zeal

is to be found amongst us ! How few, when God is wanting

ambassadors to distant climes, are ready to say, " Here am 1

;

send me." This is much to the shame of the Christian world.

Our Lord tells us of ungodl}* men that would "compass sea

and land to make one proselyte" to human opinions, and
we are backward to use such exertions for the conversion of

multitudes to the faith of Christ. Ah ! let us wipe off this

reproach ; and labour, all of us in our respective spheres, and
according to our abilities, to promote the salvation of our

fellow-men, and to advance the kingdom of Christ to the utmost

ends of the earth.]

d 2 Cor. vii. U. < Rom. xii. 1, 11. Eccl. ix. 10.

MDCCXCVII.
Paul's sermon at troas.

Acts XX. 7. Arid upon thejirst day of the tveek, when the dis-

ciples came together to break bread, Paul preached unto them,

ready to depart on the morrow ; and continued his speech

until midnight.
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IF we look at Christianity as it exists at this day,

it appears little else than a name, and a form : but if

we contemplate it as it existed in the apostolic age,

it will be found an active and invigorating principle

in the minds of men, engaging all their affections,

and stimulating them to the greatest exertions. As
for St. Paul's labours for the propagation of the Gospel

in the world, we forbear to speak of them at present,

any farther than they are connected with the passage

which is immediately before us : but his preaching

from evening to midnight, and then continuing his

discourse afterwards till break of day, will give us

some idea of the exertions he made in the cause of

Christ, and of the interest which his hearers also felt

in all that related to their Christian course.

The account given of his discourse, will lead us to

notice,

I. The proper employment of the Sabbath

—

The Jewish Sabbath was appointed by God himself

to be spent in holy exercises. On it the sacrifices

were twice as numerous as on other days ; and the

law of Moses was read for the instruction of the

people. But under the Christian dispensation, the

time of its observance was changed from the seventh

day of the week to the first ; in commemoration of

the resurrection of our blessed Lord, and of the de-

scent of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. It

is probable that, for a considerable time, the seventh

day still continued to be observed by those who were
proselyted from the Jewish religion, lest their neglect

of that day should put a stumbling-block in the way
of their brethren : but the first day was that which
from the beginning was held sacred by the early

Christians ; and it was dignified with the peculiar title

of the " Lord's-day^" On this day the Church at

Troas were assembled, to offer unto God their accus-

tomed sacrifices of prayer and praise, and particularly
" to break bread," that is, to commemorate the death

of Christ agreeably to the directions given by our

" Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 2. with Rev. i. 10.
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Lord himself on tlie night previous to his crucifixion.

This ordinance constituted an essential part of the

service on every Lord's-day : it called the attention

of the Church to that great mystery which was the

foundation of all tlieir hopes, even to the body of

Christ as broken for them, and the blood of Christ as

shed for them. Moreover, it led them to apply to

Christ by faith for a continued interest in his death,

and a more abundant communication of his blessing

to their souls.

Amongst us, the Lord's Supper is not administered

so often ; but our employment on the Sabbath ought
to be, in fact, the same : it should consist in these

two things :

1. A personal intercourse with Christ as dying

for us

—

[In entering into the house of prayer, we come, it is true,

to worship the Father ; but we must never forget that it is

only in and through Christ that we can have access to him
;

and that every prayer must be offered to tlie Father in the

name of Christ We assemble, too, to hear the word
of God; but it is the Gospel, the glad tidings of salvation

through a crucified Redeemer, that we must desire to hear

:

and the faithful minister will " determine to know nothing

among his people, but Jesus Christ, and him crucified." If he

preach the law, it will be as " a schoolmaster to bring men to

Christ :" or if he insist upon any particular duty, it will be,

not to lead his hearers to establish a righteousness of their

own by their obedience to it, but to shew them how they are

to manifest the sincerity of their faith, and how they are to

glorify their God and Saviour Both minister and

people must remember, that they meet, not as Mahometans,
who acknowledge one God; not as Jews, who confess their

obligation to obey his revealed will ; but as Christians, who
have their hopes fixed entirely on Christ, and expect every

thing as the purchase of his blood. Whether the Lord's

Supper is administered or not, " Christ is to be evidently set

forth crucified before us;" and " to know him," " to win him,"
" to be found in him ;" and " to receive out of his fulness,"

must be the great object of our assembling together ]

2. A personal surrender of ourselves to him, as his

redeemed people

—

[When the first Christians met thus constantly " to break

bread," they confessed openly, that they were discij^les of that
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crucified Saviour ; and they engaged themselves, as it were by
a solemn oath, to live and die in his service. Thus do we
profess, in all our solemn acts of worship, that we have been
" bought with a price," even with the inestimable price of the

Redeemer's blood ; and that we are bound, by every possible

tie, " to glorify him with our bodies and our spirits which are

his" We do not in general associate this idea with

any thing but the Lord's supper ; but we ought to associate

it with all the sernces of the Sabbath ; and to consider our-

selves as living thus upon Christ by the renewed exercises of

faith, in order that we may live to Christ in the more enlarged

exercise of holy obedience •—

]

Let us now proceed to notice,

II. The particular circumstances of that meeting

—

The place where they were assembled was an
upper chamber

—

[It was a room three stories high, and so small and
crowded, that the windows, even at night, were forced to be
open for the admission of air, whilst some were constrained to

sit in them for want of more convenient accommodation. Little

do we think what a blessing it is to us that we have houses
built on purpose for the service of our God. True it is that

even in them tiie poor do not always find such commodious
seats as one could wish : but, if there were no other places for

our reception than such as they possessed at Troas, we fear

that multitudes who now receive instruction from Sabbath to

Sabbath, would never trouble themselves to seek it, where they
must submit to so much inconvenience for the attainment of it.]

In that room, there were " many lights "

—

[The enemies of the Church were ready to raise all

manner of evil reports against the Disciples ; and they would
gladly have represented these nocturnal meetings as scenes of

much iniquity. To' cut off all occasion for such calumnies,

the Disciples took care to have the place of their assemblies

well lighted in every part; and it is probable that it was for the

express purpose of obviating all such remarks, that the his-

torian recorded this otherwise unimportant fact. It teaches

us, however, that we should be always on our " guard against

even the appearance of evil," and " cut off occasion from them
that seek occasion" against us, and " not let our good be evil

spoken of"]

There Paul preached his farewell discourse

—

[At what precise hour he began, we know not ; but " he
continued his discourse till midnight;" and after a short inter-

ruption, resumed it " till break of day." Do we wonder that
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he should so long detain his audience ? No : the occasion was
very peculiar; " he was about to depart on the morrow," never
probably to sec their face again: liis heart was full; the sub-
ject was inexhaustible : the hearts of his audience were deeply

impressed, and they drank in the word with insatiable avidity.

What a glorious meeting must that have been ; the preacher
so animated with his subject, and the people so penetrated
with the truths they heard ! Doubtless, it would not be expe-
dient, under common circumstances, so to lengthen out the

service of our God ; but, if we could always meet under simi-

lar impressions, and have our hearts so engaged, how glorious

would be the ordinances, and how exalted the benefit arising

from them
!]

A distressing occurrence, which for a time inter-

rupted his discourse, tended ultimately to impress it

more deeply on their minds

—

[A youth, named Eutychus, being overcome with sleep,

" fell down out of the window from the third loft, and was
taken up dead." O, what grief must have seized the whole
assembly ! but the Apostle went down to him, and fell

upon him, as Elijah and Elisha had done upon the persons

they had raised to life, and by prayer to God prevailed for

the restoration of his life. At the sight of this " they were
not a little comforted." As it respected the youth, it would
have been most distressing to think that he should be taken

into the eternal world in such a state ; as though he had been
made, like Lot's wife, a warning to all future generations.

But more especially were they concerned for the honour of

God and his Gospel. What a stumbling-block would it have

been to the ungodly, that such an accident should have been

occasioned by the unreasonable length of the Apostle's dis-

com'se ! How bitterly would they have inveighed against him,

and against these meetings that were encouraged by him

!

Truly it was no little joy to have such great occasions of offence

removed. But further, the miracle thus wrought before their

eyes, was a striking confirmation of what they had heard: it

was, as it were, a seal put by God himself to attest the truth

of all that had been delivered to them, and an emblem, yea,

a pledge and earnest also, of the blessings which all who
received his Gospel might expect at his hands. Thus was this

occurrence, so afflictive in itself, overruled for the furtherance

of their joy, and for the more abundant display of God's grace

and mercy.]

As an IMPROVEMENT of this subject, let us see,

1. How deep an interest we shoidd take in the

Gospel of Christ

!
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[It is much to be regretted that we see but little of this

fervour in our religious assemblies : neither we who minister,

nor you who hear, are affected with the Gospel in any mea-
sure as we ought to be. In many congregations there may be

found persons sleeping, like Eutychus, though the sermon

be not an hour long : and where they are not actually asleep,

how many hear in such a drowsy, listless, inattentive manner,
that they evidently take no interest in the subject, nor could

give any good account of what has been spoken to them.

O brethren, let it not be so with us. Let us rather come
together as that assembly did ; I to preach, and you to hear,

as though we were never to meet again in this world. The
subjects of the Apostle's discourse are as important to us, as

they were to the primitive Christians : let us beg of God to

impress them more deeply on our mmds, that they may be to

us " a savour of life unto life," and not, as they are to too many,
" a savour of death unto death."]

2. How earnestly we should improve our present

intercourse with each other !

[It is but a little while, at all events, that our present con-

nexion can be continued : T must soon go to give an account

of my ministry, as you also must to answer for the way in which
you have improved it : and even from Sabbath to Sabbath we
know not whether the present opportunity shall not be our

last. Surely this thought should make us exceeding anxious

to obtain increasing edification in faith and love, that so " I

may be your rejoicing, and you be mine, in the great day of

the Lord Jesus."]

MDCCXCVIII.
ST. Paul's appeal to the elders of epiiesus.

Acts XX. 17—21. And from, Miletus he sent to Ephesus, and
called the elders of the church. And when they tvere come
to him, he said unto them. Ye know, from the first day that

I came into Asia, after tvhat manner I have been tvith you at

all seasons. Serving the Lord with all humility of mind, and
with many tears, and temptations, which befell me by the lying

in tvait of the Jews : and how I kej^t back nothing that was
profitable unto you, but have shewed you, and have taught
you publicly, and from house to house, testifyi7ig both to the

Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance toward God, and
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.

IT is to pecuhar, and, if we may so speak, to

accidental circumstances, that we are indebted for
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that full developement of St. Paul's character which

we have in the Holy Scriptures. He never willingly

set about to commend himself; but he was some-

times compelled to vindicate himself against the

accusations of his enemies, and to make known his

own principles and conduct, in order to prevail on

others to tread in his steps. It was with this latter

view that he made his appeal to the elders of Ephesus,

when he was about to take a last farewell of them at

Miletus.

Let us consider,

I. The appeal he made to them

—

His stay among them had been of three years'

continuance ; so that during that time they had

had abundant opportunities of knowing every thing

respecting him. To them therefore he appealed

respecting,

1. The exercises of his mind

—

[He had " served the Lord with all hiimiUty of mind," con-

scious of his own utter insufficiency for so great a work as had

been committed to him^, and willing to make himself the servant

of all, if by any means he might promote their eternal welfare*

With this humility of mind he had blended compassion

for their souls ; so that whether he thought of those who re-

jected the Gospel, or those who walked unworthy of it, he had

wept much on theii- account, both in his addresses to them, and

in his supplications in their behalf "^ Moreover, he had

persevered in his efforts for their good, notwithstanding such

difficulties, as had often proved a severe trial to his faith and

patience* ''\

2. The labours of his life

—

[He had exerted himself for them with fidelity and dili-

gence: in all his communications, consulting, not what might

a 2 Cor. ii. 16. ^ 2 Cor. iv. 5. and 1 Cor. ix. 19.

"^ Rom. ix. 2. Phil. iii. 18. 2 Cor. ii. 4.

d ver. 3. and Acts xiii. 50, 51. xiv. 5, 6, 19, 20. and xvii. 5.

e This subject should be differently enlarged upon, according to

the occasion on which it shoidd be delivered. If it were a Visitation

or Ordination Sermon, the duties of the Ministry should be inculcated

agreeably to this model : if it were a Funeral Sermon, the character

of the deceased, as far as it accorded with this pattern, might be set

forth : or, if it were a Farewell Sermon, a similar appeal might be

made by the preacher, as far as it might be done with truth.
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please, but what would " profit them :" and delivering to them
his sentiments, not merely in public addresses, but privately

and personally in their own houses, whenever an occasion

ofiered ]

3. The subject of his ministrations

—

[He had never entertained them with unprofitable specu-

lations, but had uniformly endeavoured to instruct them in the

two great fundamental doctrines of Christianity, " repentance

towards God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ." These he
inculcated on all, whether they were self-righteous Jews, or

philosophizing and contemptuous Gentiles : he inculcated these

things, I say, on all, as being equally necessary, and equally

suflicient, for all the human race ]

As the making of such an appeal to them may, to

a superficial observer, appear to savour of pride, let

us consider,

II. The end for which he made it

—

We may be well assured that he sought not to ad-

vance his own glory : no ; he had higher ends in

view : he endeavoured to shew them,

1. How much they were indebted to God for the

privileges they had enjoyed

—

[To have such a ministry of the word so long continued

to them, vpas a greater blessing than to be loaded with all the

temporal benefits that could have been bestowed upon them.
By means of his ministry, vast multitudes had been " turned
from darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan unto
God :" now therefore that they were about to be deprived of

those blessings, it became them, not so much to grieve at the

loss they were to sustain, as to adore God for the benefits they
had enjoyed. In reviewing his labours amongst them for the

space of three years, they would see how greatly they were
indebted to God above other cities, which had enjoyed only a
transient visit of a few days or weeks; and would feel themselves
bound to render to the Lord, according to the benefits he had
confeiTed upon them

]

2. How carefully they should guard against de-

parting from the faith

—

[Notwithstanding all the instructions they had received,

they might, and would, if left to themselves, depart from God.
St. Paul knew, that, " after his departure, grievous wolves
would enter in among them ;" and that " even from among
themselves men would arise, speaking perverse things, to draw
away disciples after them." This, alas! is what frequently
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takes place at the removal of a faithful minister, unless there
be substituted in his place an Elisha, on whom the mantle of
Elijah has fallen. When Moses was on the mount only forty
days, the people, even with Aaron at their head, departed
from the Lord, and made a golden calf. What then must not
be expected, where the bereavement is of long continuance,
and the people are left without any such distinguished saint to
superintend and controul them ? O let all of you take
care, " lest any root of bitterness spring up and trouble you,
and thereby many be defiled ! "

]

3. How earnestly they should strive to promote
the interests of the Church

—

[These elders were the same as in a subsequent verse are
called " overseers," or bishops; and, as their peculiar duty
called them " to feed the Church of God," he charged them to
" take heed both to themselves and to all the flock over which
the Holy Ghost had placed them," even that Church, which
our incarnate " God had purchased with his own blood." What
weighty considerations does he here urge, to stimulate them
to a diligent discharge of their high office ! O that every
minister felt their full influence, and were actuated by them
in the whole of his conduct!

But we must not suppose that ministers alone are interested

in this charge : for every member of a Church may do much
towards the establishment of his brethren in faith, and love,

and holiness. All should watch over one another for good ; and
this duty is still more imperative, when a faithful pastor is

removed, and scope is thereby afforded for the entrance of con-
tentious persons to distract and divide the Church ']

f The course of discussion in this Sermon depending so entirely on
the occasion on whicli it should be used, little more is afforded to the

reader, than an outline, to be filled up as the occasion may require.

MDCCXCIX.
DUTY OF MINISTERS.

Acts XX. 24. But none of these things move me, neither count

I my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course

with joy, and the ministry, which I have received of the Lord
Jesus, to testify the Gospel of the grace of God.

OF all the employments under heaven, there is not

one so honourable or so useful as that in which the

ministers of the Gospel have the happiness to be en-

gaged. The government of kingdoms has respect
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only to the things of time; whereas the ministry of

the Gospel, both in its ordination by God, and its

e.xercise by men, refers altogether to the concerns of

eternity. We mean not to depreciate other offices

;

or to place the common office of a pastor on a footing

with that of a Prophet or an Apostle : but still we
must be permitted to " magnify our office" beyond
that of any earthly magistrate, as far as things visible

and temporal are excelled by things invisible and
eternal.

But the trials with which a faithful discharge of

our duty is attended are proportionably great. Fallen

man does not like to be reclaimed : he wishes to

banish God from his thoughts. If warned of his guilt

and danger, he is indignant ; and says to us, " Pro-

phesy unto us smooth things ;
prophesy deceits ; and

make the Holy One of Israel to cease from before

us." From the days of Cain, even to the present

hour, has the exercise of vital godliness been an
occasion of offence : and the more the Divine autho-

rity has been asserted, the more offence has been
given to an ungodly world. Hence Prophets and
Apostles have all, in their respective ages, fallen a

sacrifice to their fidelity. St. Paul, at his first ap-

pointment to the apostolic office, was told what great

things he should suffer for the Lord's sake ; and his

trials far exceeded those of any other Apostle : but,

in a review of all that he had endured, and in the

prospect of all that he was yet taught to expect, he
could say, " None of these things move me," &c.

From these words I shall take occasion to shew,

I. What is the office of a minister

—

The office of every minister is, " to testify the

Gospel of the grace of God."

This was the one employment of the Apostle

—

[He proclaimed, with all fidelity, " the Gospel" of Christ,

or, in other words, the salvation which the Lord Jesus Christ

has wrought out for us by his own obedience unto death

This he proclaimed to be altogether " of grace," in

the first appointment of the Lord Jesus to be a Mediator be-

tween God and man ; in the acceptance of his sacrifice as an
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expiation for sin; in tliL- bestowment of faith on the indi-

viduals of mankind ; and in tlie completion of the work in the

souls of all that shall be saved. From the beginning to the

end, in all its parts, this salvation was traced by him to the

free and sovereign grace of God—— •— Of these things, also,

he " testified with much contention." He was constantly

opposed by Judaizing teachers on the one hand, and by con-

ceited philosophers on the other ; and he was constrained to

exert himself with all earnestness, in order that the truth of

the Gospel might be fully known, and be established on the

firmest basis. The Epistles to the Romans and to the Galatians

are the best comment on these words; and must fully evince

the energy with which the Apostle maintained his testimony,

whether against dissembhng friends or violent opponents.]

This, also, is the employment of every faithful

minister

—

[To make knov?n the way of salvation is the very end for

which ministers are ordained. They come as heralds of the

Most High God, to proclaim mercy to a ruined world, through

the vicarious sacrifice of the Son of God But against

the testimony of a faithful minister all the prejudices and
passions of mankind will rise; and he will be constrained to

maintain his ground by a constant appeal to Holy Writ, as the

only standard of truth, and the only arbiter that is competent
to decide the controversy. In his disputations he must be firm,

in order to support the honour of his God, whose grace alone

must be exalted from first to last. If an angel from heaven
were to broach a doctrine which derogated fi'om this, he must
withstand him to the face, and pronounce him accursed^
Whatever truths he may have occasion to bring forward, he
must always mark their bearing upon the doctrines of grace;

shewdng how they lead to those doctrines, or arise out of them

;

that so the truth of the Gospel may be kept inviolate, and
" Christ may be exalted as all in all*"." In a word, he must
determine, throughout the whole of his testimony, to " know-

nothing, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified'^."]

Whilst in this passage we see what the ministerial

office is, we behold also,

II. How it is to be discharged

—

We have reason to be thankful for the trials he
sustained ; since they drew forth from him a full

statement of his feelings in relation to them. From

" Gal. i. 8, 9. b Col. iii. U. <= i Cor. ii, 1, 2.
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his example we learn, that this testimony must be

borne,

1. With midaunted firmness

—

[Never was there a faithful servant of God who was not

persecuted for righteousness' sake. If bonds and imprison-

ments do not await the pious minister at this day, it is not

because he is less an object of hatred now than formerly, but
because he is better protected by the laws of the land. The
men who build the sepulchres of departed saints are as ready

as ever to persecute the living ones, if only the restraints

imposed upon them were withdrawn. The continuance of the

inquisition amongst Catholics sufficiently shews what ungodly
hypocrites would yet do, if they had it in their power. But
the servant of God must be ready to encounter every danger

:

he must die daily, in the habit of his mind ; and be ready to

lay down his life, at any time, and in any manner, for his

Master's sake. " He must make no account* " either of labours

or of sufferings, if only he may approve himself to God, and
be serviceable to the souls of his fellow-creatures

]

2. With inflexible perseverance

—

[Never must he cease from his labours, as long as he has

strength to follow them. He has begun a course, which must
never end but with life itself. He has received a commission
from his Lord ; and to the Lord he must give account of the

manner in which it has been executed. Never must he be
" weary in well-doing." St. Paul, when stoned and left for

dead, was no sooner, as by miracle, restored to life, than he
resumed his work, and prosecuted his labours with all his

former intrepidity. He had respect to the account which he
must speedily give at the judgment-seat of Christ; and he
determined, through grace, that he would give it with joy, and
not with grief. So must every minister have the blood of his

people required at his hands : and he must so acquit himself
in his labours for them, that, if he save not them, he may at

least deUver his own soul.]

For an improvement of this subject, let us follow

it up,

1 . In a way of inquiry

—

[If we are to bear our testimony with fidelity, you are to

receive it with the simplicity of little children. But have we
not reason to complain with the prophet, " Lord, wlio hath
believed our report?" I know, indeed, that many receive it

with outward approbation : but who amongst you accounts it

* See the Greek.
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more precious than life itself? If received aright, all things

will be counted but as dung and dross in comparison of it.

If received aright, it will be obeyed: your course of life will

be directed by it : and you will be standing ready to give up
your account to him, whose word it is, and whose salvation

is proclaimed unto you. ! deceive not yourselves with a

mere profession of faith in Christ ; but give yourselves up alto-

gether to him : and make him " all your salvation, and all your
desire."]

2. In a way of encouragement

—

[Once more we bear our testimony before you ; and
declare, that the Lord Jesus Christ is the Saviour, the only

Saviour, of the world. Once more we declare, that his salva-

tion is free for all ; as free as the light we see, or the air we
breathe. The grace of God, as revealed in it is exceeding
abundant ; insomuch that, " where sin has abounded, his grace

shall much more abound," if only ye be willing to accept it as

the gift of sovereign love and mercy. Do not, I pray you,

place the smallest reliance on any thing of your own : for I

testify to every one amongst you, that if you attempt to blend

any thing of your own with the merits of the Lord Jesus

Christ, you will make void the grace of God, and render Christ

himself of no effect. " This is the record of God which we
are commissioned to proclaim, that God hath given to us eternal

life ; and this life is in his Son : he that hath the Son, hath
life ; and he that hath not the Son of God, hath not life."

Receive this record, and all will be well : reject it, and you must
inevitably perish : for " there is no other name given under
heaven whereby we must be saved, but the adorable name of

Jesus Christ." If an adherence to Christ exjiose you to diffi-

culties, be it so : and be content to bear the cross for his sake

:

but if, through the fear of man, ye deny Christ, know that he
will deny you before the whole universe at his tribunal. " If,

on the contrary, ye suffer with him, fear not but that ye shall

be also glorified together."]

MDCCC.

MINISTERIAL FIDELITY.

Acts XX. 26, 27. / take you to record this day, that I am pure
from the blood of all men. For I have not shunned to declare

tmto you all the counsel of God.

NO one can be conceived more averse to egotism
than was the Apostle Paul. Yet, on some occasions.
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he felt it necessary, for the vindication of his own
character, to assert what was true, oven though tlie

assertion did tend to place his actions in a more fa-

vourable point of view than he would have wished to

place them, if such a necessity had not existed. Nor
was it only when impelled by necessity that he so

acted. There were occasions whereon a regard for

the souls of men induced him to refer to his own
feelings and proceedings towards them, that so he
might the more deeply interest them in that line of

conduct which he prescribed ; and which would issue

in their own eternal welfare. Such were the circum-
stances under which he made the appeal before us.

He was addressing the elders of the Ephesian Church,
whom he had sent for to Miletus, and whom he knew
that he should never behold again in this world. He
therefore reminded them how he had conducted him-
self amongst them; that so he might engage them,
after his departure, to tread in his steps. The words
which I have just read refer to the Ministerialfidelity
which he had exercised towards them, and to the

satisfaction with which, in the prospect of the future

judgment, he looked back upon it ; since he had a
testimony in his own conscience, and in their con-
sciences also, that, whatever might eventually be the
effect of it with respect to them, " he was pure from
their blood."

In opening the subject of Ministerialfidelity, I will

shew,

I. Wherein it consists

—

The Apostle sums it up in this one expression :
" I

have not shunned to declare unto you the whole
counsel of God."

"The counsel of God" is that which he has revealed
in the Gospel of his Son

—

[It is elsewhere called " the word of reconciliation

;

namely, that God was in Christ, reconcih'ng the world unto
himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them^" This, of
course, comprehends all that relates to our fall in Adam, and

» 2 Cor. V. 19.

VOL. XIV, L L
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our recovery in Clirist. The whole of our guilt, both original

and actual, must be stated ; and so stated, as that every one

may be made sensible of his lost condition, and of the utter

impossibility of ever restoring himself to the Divine favour.

Tlie law must be set forth in its spirituality, and with its penal

sanctions, that is, as recpiiring perfect and perpetual obedience,

and as denouncing its irrevocable sentence of condemnation

for one single transgression''. Tlie plan which God, of his

infinite mercy has devised for the satisfying of his justice and

the honouring of his law, must then be opened. His gift of

his only dear Son, to take our nature upon him, and in that

nature to fulfil the law for us; enduring in his own person

all its righteous penalties, and obeying to the uttermost all

its holy demands ; his gift of his Son, I say, thus to work out

a righteousness for us, a righteousness fully commensurate

with all the demands, whether of law or justice, and, by im-

putation made available for our restoration to his favour ; this,

I say, must be declared as the method devised by God for the

salvation of the world — But it is not for our restoration

to his favour merely, that he has devised this plan ; but for

our restoration to his image. And here must be opened the

indispensable necessity of mortifying all sin through the in-

fluences of the Holy Spirit, and of devoting ourselves wholly

and entirely to God ]

" The whole " of this must be set forth from time

to time

—

[It must be declared plainly, tvithout disguise; fully, luith-

out concealment ; firmly, without doubt ; authoritatively, without

fear. It is not to be wrapt up in polished language, for the sake

"of pleasing a fastidious ear ; but to be opened in the simplest

terms, or, as the Apostle says, " Not in the words which man's

wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth, com-

paring spiritual things with spirituals" Nor must there be

any bias in our minds towards any one part of the system

above another ; to doctrines above duties, or to duties above

doctrines : every truth that is revealed in the Scripture must

be brought forth in its place, and have that measure of pro-

minence in our statements which it bears in the sacred volume.

On points of dubious aspect we may express ourselves with

doubt ; but on all the great leading features of redemption we

should express no more doubt than on the most self-evident

truth that can be subjected to our view. In delivering these

truths, also, we should "speak as the oracles of God**," even

as "Ambassadors from God, in whose place we stand," and

whose word we deliver'^.]

^ Gal. iii. 10. >= 1 Cor. i. 17. and ii. 4, 1.3.

d 1 Pet. iv. 11. "2 Cor. v. 20. 1 Thess. ii. 13. and iv. 8.
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When the Apostle says that he " liad not shunned
"

to exercise this fidehty, he strongly intimates,

II. The difficulty of maintaining it

—

Such statements as these are very offensive to the

pride of man

—

[Man is ready to conceive of himself as not very sinful,

and not deserving of any great measure of punishment. He
hopes, too, that he has within himself a sufficiency of wisdom
to discern his duty, and of resolution and strength to perform

it. He trusts also, that, by executing his own purposes at the

time that he shall find convenient to do so, he shall reconcile

himself to God, and obtain favour in his sight. But the

Gospel brings down at once all these towering imaginations,

and reduces every child of man to a level with publicans and
harlots ; so far, at least, as to make them " renounce all con-

fidence in the flesh V' and seek for mercy simply through faith

in Christ. It pronounces every man " wretched, and miserable,

and poor, and blind, and naked f^;" and counsels him to seek

in " Christ alone, his wisdom, and righteousness, and sancti-

fication, and redemption''." Nor is the holiness which the

Gospel requires a whit less offensive to the worldly man, than

its humiliating doctrines are to the self-righteous. When we
say to him, " Love not the world, neither the things that are

in the world : for all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh,

the lust of the eye, and the pride of life, is not of the Father,

but is of the world';" and when we require him to "be
crucified to the world by the cross of Christ "^ ;" we seem to

him as exacting far too much, and as shutting heaven against

all but a few gloomy enthusiasts.]

Nor does any one ever make this stand for God
with impunity

—

[Look back to the days of old, and see which of the

prophets was not persecuted by the people to whom he

ministered'. And who amongst the Apostles escaped the

rage of their indignant enemies? Even our blessed Lord,

who " spake as never man spake," and wrought such number-
less miracles in confirmation of his word, was hated and perse-

cuted even unto death. He tells us, " The world hateth me,
because I testify of it that the works thereof are evil""." And
see, in the present day, whether there be not the same enmity
evinced against his faithful servants as in the days ofold? See
whether ministerialfidelity do not uniformly sulaject a man to

* Phil. iii. 3. e Rev. iii. 18, 19. '• 1 Cor. i. 30.

' 1 John ii. 1.5, IG. '^ Gal. vi. 14. ' Acts vii. 52.
•" .lohii vii. 7.

L L 2
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hatred, and reproach, and persecution, in every place, and
every age. It matters not how blameless a man is in the wiiole

of iiis conversation, or iiow benevolent in the whole of his

conduct; hated he will be, yea, and despised and perse-

cuted too, if he be faithful to his God, and to the souls of

men. Men will account him " their enemy, if he tell them the

truth":" and so universal is this effect, that "if a minister

please men, he cannot be the servant of .lesus Christ"," If we
would " speak unto them smooth things, and prophesy deceits,

and in our life and conversation countenance their worldly

habits, we might easily conciliate their regards:" " if we were
of the world, the world would love its own :" but when we
bear our testimony against the ways of men, we must expect

them to say of us, " I hate Micaiah, because he doth not

prophesy good concerning me, but evil p."

Now it must be supposed that we have our feelings as well

as other men ; and that it can be no pleasing thing for us to

render ourselves objects of contempt and hatred to all around

us : but we know what we have to expect : we know that
" the servant cannot be above his lord ; and that it is sufficient

for him if he be treated as his lord*)." But this plainly shews,

that to maintain this fidelity is no easy matter ; and that, if we
consulted with flesh and blood, we should " shun " the office

which is sure to entail upon us such painful consequences.]

The solemn appeal which the Apostle makes re-

specting his fidelity, leads us to notice,

III. The importance of it to the souls of men

—

It is indeed of the utmost importance,

1. To those who are ministered unto

—

[There is but one way by which any man can be saved

;

and that is the way which God has revealed to us in the

Gospel. God, in his eternal counsels, " has laid a foundation

for us in Zion':" and " other foundation can no man lay than

that is laid, which is Jesus Christ^." Whatever men may
imagine, " there is salvation for us in no other : for there is no
other name given under heaven whereby we can be saved, but

the name of Jesus Christ'." Now, if we conceal this way of

salvation, or pervert it in any respect, either by adding to it

or taking from it, we must of necessity mislead the people,

and, as far as they depend on us, eternally ruin their souls.

To have such a pastor, is their misfortune : but it will not be

considered as any excuse for them. They have the sacred

records in their hands; and if they studied them with dili-

" Gal. iv. 16. " Gal. i. 10. Pi Kings xxii. 8.

1 Matt. X. 24, -2,5. "• Isai. xxviii. IG. " 1 Cor. iii. 11.

« Acts iv. 12.
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gence, and earnestly sought instruction from God, they should
" be guided into all truth," and " be made wise unto salvation."

If, being themselves blind, they commit themselves to the

guidance of the blind, they must participate in their leaders'

fate, and with them " fall into the ditch"."]

2. To those who minister

—

[" God has committed to us the ministry of reconcilia-

tion;" and he has said, " He that hath my w<.ird, let him speak

my word faithfully"." To us, also, he has committed the souls

to whom we minister ; and he will require an account of them
from us, at the day of judgment. He has placed us as watch-
men, who are to care for their souls, and to give them warning
from him. " O Son of man," says he, " I have set thee a

watchman unto the house of Israel: therefore thou shalt hear

the word at my mouth, and warn them from me. When I say

unto the wicked, O wicked man, thou shalt surely die ; if thou

dost not speak to warn the wicked man from his way, that

wicked man shall die in his iniquity, but his blood will I

require at thine hand. Nevertheless, if thou warn the wicked
of his way to turn from it, if he do not turn from his way, he
shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul''."

On his own fidelity his everlasting salvation depends. It is

with him as with a sentinel at the extremity of a camp. If the

enemy come, and he give the alarm, whether the enemy pre-

vail or not, he is blameless : but if he sleep upon his post, or

neglect to give the alarm, he is amenable to his commander
for every Ufe that has been sacrificed, and his life must go as an
atonement for his fault. If this be the case where a man is in

the service of an earthly monarch, and where the bodily life

only is concerned, how much more must it be so in the service

of the Most High God, and where the eternal welfare of souls

is committed to us! It is just; it is right that it should be

so : and it is in vain to hope that we shall ever " save our-

selves," if we be not faithful in our endeavours to " save them
that hear us^."]

Address—
1. Those who have disregarded all the counsel that

has been given them

—

[To many our word has appeared only as " a cunningly-

devised fable," and " an idle tale." But we call you to wit-

ness, yea, and can make our appeal to God also, that we
have, according to our ability, " declared unto you the whole
counsel of God." And, though we have met with our measure

" Matt. XV. 14. " Jer. xxiii. 28.

y Ezek. xxxiii. 7—9. ^ 1 Tim. iv, 16.
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of discouragement, like otliers, we have never shrunk from

our duty, or shunned to execute it to the very utmost of our

power. On your own souls, therefore, must lie tlie guilt of

neglecting God ; or, as the Apostle expresses it, " Your
blood must be upon your own heads: I am clean ^" Yet God
forbid that I should rest without further efforts for your sal-

vation. God is not weary in waiting for you ; neither would

I be weary in laying before you his whole counsel. It is pro-

bable, indeed, that this may be the last time in which I shall

ever behold the face of some amongst you: for though I

should not be removed from j'OU before another Sabbath, the

probability is, that some one at least may be here present this

day, with whom my next meeting will be at the bar of judg-

ment. I beseech you, then, to think what an awful thing it

will be to go to the judgment-seat of Christ with all your
guilt upon you ! Yet, if you remain impenitent and unbe-
lieving, this must be your unhappy condition : you will " die

in your sins," and endure the punishment of them to all eter-

nity. Think me not harsh for asserting this : for, as St. Paul
says, " How shall ye escape, if ye neglect so great salvation?"

so St. Peter also appeals in like manner, " If judgment begin

at the house of God, what shall the end be of them that obey
not the Gospel of God? If the righteous scarcely be saved,

where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear''? These
appeals are very forcible, because they make you judges in

your own cause. I ask, then, " What must your end be ? and
where will you appear at the last day?" If you will say, ' In
heaven,' be it so: I would to God you might! But conscience

is not so blind, but that it will remonstrate against such a

confidence as that. Conscience will tell you, that, if you will

not obey the Gospel, but will continue to " reject the counsel

of God against yourselves," you will do it at your peril
;
you

will do it to your ruin.]

2. Those who are disposed to follow the counsel
of their God

—

[Remember to follow " the ivhole of it," " without partiality

and without hypocrisy"^." The religious world are extremely
apt to forget their duty in this respect. Some place all their

piety in contending for doctrines, in opposition to morals; and
others, in exalting morals, to the disparagement of doctrines.

Some will take one set of doctrines ; and others, a set which
appear opposed to them: and both will think that they are

doing God service, whilst they anathematize each other; as if

religion consisted in the adoption of human creeds, rather than

a Acts xviii. 6. b 1 Pet. iv. 17, 18.
<-•

1 Tim. V. 21. Jam. iii. 17.
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in the conversion of the soul to God. But let it not be thus

with you. Let the word of God, and not the word of nian,

be your guide. Let every thing be received from him with

the simplicity of little children. And if there be in his word
things which you cannot understand, sit not in judgment upon
them with unhallowed confidence ; but spread them before the

Lord, saying, " What I know not, teach thou me." You will

bear me witness, that " the whole counsel of God has been
declared to you ;" nor has any thing ever been kept back from
you, because it did not square with this or that system of man's

device. Let every part of the inspired volume be treated in the

same way by you. Never be afraid to trace every thing to the

sovereign counsels of your God : and, on the other hand, never

forget that your condemnation is, and will be, the work of your

own hands, even as your salvation is of God alone. By your-

selves, indeed, must salvation be wrought instrumentaUy : but,

if you ever attain to it, you must say, " He that hath wrought

us to the self-same tiling, is God ;" for it is altogether the fruit

of his counsel, and the operation of his grace.]

MDCCCI.

WATCHFULNESS RECOMMENDED.

Acts XX. 31. Therefore watch, and remember, that, hj the space

of three years, I ceased not to warn every one night and day

with tears.

IT is, for the most part, a blessing to mankind that

they cannot look into futm-ity : for, on the one hand,

they would have their present enjoyments almost

entirely destroyed by the prospect of future ills, while,

on the other hand, a prospect of remote good would

prove but a small alleviation of their present troubles.

Nevertheless, from a wise foresight of probable and

contingent events, the most incalculable benefits

arise. St. Paul knew, by immediate revelation from

God, that, after his departure, some would be found

amongst the leading members of the Ephesian Church,

who would labour to introduce divisions and dissen-

sions among them : and the probability was, that,

unless extraordinary watchfulness were maintained

by the elders of that Church, the restless sectaries

would succeed in their efforts : he therefore, in the
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farewell discourse which he delivered to the elders at

IMik'tus, put them on their guard ; and thus, by fore-

warning them of their danger, contributed in a very

higli degree to the preservation of that Church in

peace and purity.

From the caution contained in the words before

us, we observe,

I, That to warn men of their danger is the kindest

office of love

—

[Will any one doubt whether it was an act of love in St.

Paul to warn the Ephesians: to warn them inJividically as

well as collectively; to warn them "by night and by day,"

as often as he could gain access to them ; to warn them tvith

such earnestness as scarcely ever to address them without

floods of " tears ;" to do this incessantly, for three years

together, when there was perhaps no other Church with whom
he made so long an abode ? However his fidelity might have

been represented there, we have no doubt of the source from
whence it sprang. Shall it be thought harsh then and un-

kind in us to warn our hearers? Who would impute it to

harshness, if a parent warned his child, when walking on the

brink of an unseen precipice, or playing on the hole of an
asp, or cockatrice den ? " We know the terrors of the Lord

;

and therefore we persuade men." We know, that the soul

that dies in an unregenerate state can never be admitted into

the kingdom of heaven ^
: we know, that no person can be

saved, who does not truly believe in Christ, and rely upon
him alone for salvation*": we know, that " without holiness no
man shall sec the Lord." On these accounts we warn the

unholy, the unbelieving, the unregenerate ; and intreat them
to flee from the wrath to come. If we appear earnest at any
time, ought we to be blamed as too zealous, or needlessly

severe ? No : you have infinitely more reason to complain on
account of our coldness and treachery, than on account of any
excess in oui' fidelity and earnestness. What little zeal we do
shew, should be esteemed the fruit of love. And, if we could

follow you from the public ordinances to jour respective

houses, and there renew to you separately, and tcith terns, the

warnings we have given you in public, we should perform to

you the kindest office ; and most approve ourselves the ser-

vants of Him, who wept over the murderous Jerusalem, and
died for the salvation of a ruined world.]

To evince that such fidelity cannot under any cir-

cumstances be dispensed with, we observe,

a John iii. 3. i" John iii. 18, 3C. Phil. iii. 9.
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II. That there are none so established, but they need

to be put upon their guard

—

[The persons warned by St. Paul, were not the low, the

ignorant, the obscure, but the most distinguished persons in

the Ephesian Church : they were the elders, who superin-

tended and governed the Church, and had doubtless been

appointed to their high office because of their superior attain-

ments in piety and virtue. Who then are they that can claim

an exemption from pastoral admonitions ? Shall the rich ?

they perhaps, of all people in the world, most need to be put

upon their guard, because their dangers are increased far

beyond those of any other class''. Are those whose proficiency

in knowledge or grace has raised them to eminence in the

Church, exempt from danger ? Look on David, or Solomon,
or Peter, or Hymeneus and Philetus, or Demas, and then say

whether any qualifications or attainments can place us beyond
the reach of temptation ; or whether there be a man in the

universe to whom the exhortation in the text may not with

great propriety be addressed ? Be it known to you, that even

St. Paul himself found it necessary to " keep under his body,

and bring it into subjection, lest he should at last become a

cast-away :" and therefore " what I say unto one I say unto all,

Watch."]

It is of importance too to remember,

III. That the oftener we are warned, the more our
responsibility is increased

—

[The guilt contracted by the inhabitants of Bethsaida

and Chorazin, far exceeded that of the idolatrous Tyrians or

Sidonians, because they had disregarded the warnings given

them by our blessed Lord : and the people of Capernaum,
who had been exalted to heaven in their privileges, were cast

down to hell for their abuse of them, and were doomed to a

more awful condemnation than even Sodom or Gomorrha*.
Our Lord told the Jews, that " if he had not come and spoken
to them, they had not had sin (comparatively) : but that,

after the warnings he had given them, they had no cloak for

their sin." Precisely to the same effect is St. Paul's admoni-
tion in the text : he reminds the Ephesians how long and
earnestly he had warned them ; and from thence insinuates,

that, if they be unwatchful, their guilt will be proportionably

increased. And is not this rule of judging universally ad-

mitted and approved? Is it not in this way that we estimate

the criminality of our fellow-creatures ? Do we not always
consider, that, the more earnestly the necessity of obedience

<: Mark x. 25. "i Matt. xi. 21—24.
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has been pressed upon tliem, the more aggravated is their dis-

obedience or neglect ? Surely then we should " remember
how many years we have been warned ;" and expect, that " to

whom mucli has been committed, of them will God require

the more."]

Application—
[Let believers watch, " lest being led astray by the error

of the wicked, or by their own deceitful lusts, they fall from

their own steadfastness = " Let backsliders also watch
" lest being hardened through the deceitfulness of sin," they

abandon themselves to wickedness or despair Let

all watch, lest being blinded by the god of this world,

they become slaves to his dominion, and partakers of his

misery — —
-—

]

= 2 Pet. iii. 17.

MDCCCII.

A FAREWELL DISCOURSE.

Acts XX. 32. And now, brethren, I commend you to God, and to

the word of his grace, ivhich is able to build you up, and to

give you an inheritance among all them ivhich are sanctified.

THIS is one of the most, affecting portions of

Scripture that can be found in all the Book of God.

In it, the Apostle is taking leave of the Ephesian

elders, over whom he had watched for the space of

three years, and whose face he knew that he should

behold no more. He was able to appeal to them,

that, during that whole period, he had ministered

vmto them with the utmost fidelity, and watched

over them with all the tenderness of a loving parent.

And now that he was parting from them, he warned
them of the evils which he foresaw, not only as

probable, but certain : for that, from amongst them-

selves, some would arise, to introduce dissensions and

divisions among them, and to fill with tares the field

which he had so carefully cultivated with the purest

wheat. He could not continue always with them:

he therefore now commended them to God, who
alone was able to complete the work which had been

begun in their souls.
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In these words we see,

I. The desire of a minister for his people, when
present with them

—

A faithful minister not only carries his people in

his arms like a father, but " travails in birth with

them," as a mother ^ He pants for,

1. Their present edification

—

[It is here taken for granted that they are standing on

the only true foundation, the Lord Jesus Christ. In truth, if

any person have not come to the Lord Jesus Christ as the one

foundation of a sinner's hope, he may be called a Christian, but

he is no other than a baptized heathen —• But, supposing

that the work of conversion have really been wrought in the

souls of his people, the faithful minister desires to see them

built up, and edified in faith and love. He would not that

any of his spiritual children should continue in a state of in-

fantine weakness : he wishes to see them grow, and " increase

with the increase of God :" from children he would have them

advance to young men and fathers, till they have attained " the

full measure of the stature of Christ." If they were as eminent

as St. Paul himself, he would " not'consider them as having

already attained, or as being already perfect ;" but he would

exhort them to " forget what was behind, and to press forward

to that which was before ; and never to relax their ardour, till

they have finished their course, and attained the prize of their

high calling."]

2. Their everlasting salvation

—

[They are "begotten to a glorious inheritance:" as children,

" they are heirs ; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ
:"

and never does he consider his care for them as terminated,

till he sees them translated from earth to heaven. As long as

they are in the body, they are exposed to the assaults of Satan :

and " he is jealous over them with a godly jealousy, lest that

serpent who beguiled our first parents in Paradise, should by

any means prevail over them." They are here intermixed with

sinners, by whom they may be deceived and defiled. It is in

heaven only that they are beyond the reach of temptation:

there are none but saints: thither all who bear that sacred

character are going : and when he beholds them safely landed

on that happy shore, his soul is completely at rest respecting

them ; and he looks forward to the happy day when he shall

be united to them there, as " his joy and crown of rejoicing"

for evermore.]

» Gal. iv. 19.
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Rut, as occasional separations from them in this

world are unavoidable, we may contemplate,

II. His consolation when absent from them

—

Though useful to his people as an instrument, he
knows that he is not necessary to them ; and that

(jod carries on his work within them witiiout his

puny efforts. He therefore, when absent from them,
commends them,

1. To God, as the source of all good

—

[From God they have received all the good that is in

them ; and from the same divine source alone can any blessing

flow down unto tliem. To him, therefore, the minister commits
his people. And it is a source of joy to him that they have in

God an all-sufficient Friend, who is ever present with them,
and tenderly affected towards them, and conversant with all

their necessities, and able to supply all their wants. What
can they want, if only they live nigh to him ? He can " make
all grace abound towards them, that they may have always all-

sufficiency in all things." To his care, therefore, he commits
them with confidence, assured that " He is able to keep them
from felling, and to present them faultless before the presence

of his glory with exceeding joy."]

2. To the Word, as the means of all good

—

[The Holy Scriptures are justly called " the word of

God's g^ace," because they contain a wonderful revelation of

grace, suited to, and sufficient for, our every want. In that

is contained every thing that we can desire, for our instruc-

tion, our consolation, and support. By that the whole work
of grace may be carried on and perfected within us. It is

by that that we are at first begotten to God : and by that

shall we be nourished unto life eternal. " The word is able

for all this, even to build us up, and to give us an inheritance

among all them that are sanctified." " By that we are made
clean" and "sanctified;" and through its effectual operation

on the soul will Christ perfect his whole work within us : as it

is said ; " He loved the Church, and gave himself for it, that

lie might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by

the tvord ; that he might present it to himself a glorious Church,

not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing ; but that it may
be holy and without blemish ''." Now, to this fountain may
every saint have access at all times ; and out of it, as " from a

well of salvation, may he draw water with unutterable joy."

To that, therefore, the pious minister commends his people

;

•> Eph. V. 25—27.
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knowing, that, it' they will but make a just use of it, it will, as

God's instrument, accomplish every end for which it has been
sent, and perfect the whole of God's work within them.]

What, then, shall now be my parting advice to you.'

1. Live nigh to God

—

[On this your whole stability will depend. " If you be

with him, he will be with you : but, if ye forsake him, he will

forsake you." The direction which God gave to Abraham, he

gives alike to all his people :
" Walk before me, and be perfect."

We must set God ever before us, and walk as in his immediate
presence ; (yet not so much impressed with fear, as with love

:

for Enoch walked with God ; he walked not only before him as

a Master, but wi/h him as a Friend
:)

going with holy bold-

ness into his presence, spreading before him our every want,

and desiring his aid in every difficulty. " Acquaint your-

selves with God" in this way, and your souls shall " be kept

in perfect peace."]

2. Make good use of his word

—

[It is by his word, chiefly, that God will direct and com-
fort your souls. I will not say that the Holy Spirit never
operates in a way of direct and immediate agency upon the

soul : but we are not to look for that, or expect it, in common
cases. It is by shining upon the word, and applying it with
power to our souls, that the Spirit usually works : and f/ial we
may expect

;
yea, and we shall experience it too, if we medi-

tate upon the word, and pray over it, and implore the Spirit's

influence to seal it on our hearts. St. Peter says, " As new-
born babes, desire the sincere, the unadulterated milk of the
word, that ye may grow thereby." You all know how a little

child lives upon its mother's breast: and let it be your care

to live thus upon the blessed word of God ;
" esteeming it

more than your necessary food," and looking for a constant
communication of all needful strength through that appointed
medium. Only live upon that word, and it shall surely nou-
rish you unto life eternal.]

3. Keep your eyes steadily fixed on yoiu- eternal

inheritance

—

[The man who is in a race keeps his mind fixed, as it

were, upon the prize ; which he is determined, if possible, to

obtain. Do ye in like manner keep in view the prize of your
high calling ; and " have respect, even as Moses had, to the
recompence of the reward." In the prospect of heaven, every
trial will appear light, every effort be accounted easy. What
we may meet with in life, or whether we shall ever behold
each other's face again in this world, God alone knows. But
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let us live for God, and for eternity : let us live, as we shall

wish we had lived, when we shall stand before the judf;ment-

seat of Christ to receive our eternal doom. Let us go forward

in the path of duty, assured, that the rest which awaits us will

richly repay our labours, and the crown of rijrhteousness our
conflicts.]

MDCCCIII.

THE BLESSEDNESS OF LIBERALITY.

Acts XX. 35. Remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he

said, It is more blessed to give than to receive.

SCARCELY any thing can be conceived more cal-

culated to improve our minds, than the committing

to memory such portions of Scripture as are peculiarly

important. The Jews were accustomed to have select

passages of their law fastened upon their garments, in

order that they might be continually reminded of

their duty. David, with less ostentation, and more
piety, " hid God's word within his heart," as the means
of preserving him from sin ^: and he has recom-
mended a similar practice to all young people, in

order that their corrupt inclinations may be checked

by the recollection of God's commands'". Among the

various passages which claim peculiar attention, this

which is before us has a very distinguished place.

It shoidd seem that our gracious Lord was in the

habit of frequently inculcating the divine lesson in

the text. And so generally was this saying known
among his Disciples, that the Evangelists did not

judge it necessary to record it in any of their Gospels.

Almost thirty years after his death, it was commonly
mentioned in the Church, and was enforced by his

Apostles as a principle of action, which was to be

adopted by all his followers. St. Paul, having sum-
moned the elders of the Ephesian Church to meet
him at Miletus, took his final leave of them, and gave

them all the cautions and directions which he judged

necessary. He entreated them more particularly to

•'• Ps. cxix. 11. b Ps_ cxix. 8.
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cultivate to the uttermost a spirit of benevolence

;

remembering the example which he himself had set

them, and bearing in mind that saying of our Lord,

of which he had so often reminded them, namely,

that " it was more blessed to give than to receive."

Happily for us, St. Luke was inspired to record in the

history of St. Paul, what he, and all the other Evan-
gelists had omitted in their histories of Christ. And
the very circumstance of its being so providentially

preserved, may well render it an object of our most
attentive regard.

Let us consider then,

L The grounds of this declaration

—

That the man who lessens his pi'operty by giving,

should, by that very act, become more truly blessed

than the most destitute person can be made by re-

ceiving, appears a paradox that cannot be explained.

But to evince the truth of it, we shall point out some
particulars, wherein the act of giving is manifestly

more blessed than that of receiving

—

L It calls forth more noble feelings

—

[The feelings of him who receives in a becoming manner,
are by no means despicable. Gratitude is a very refined and
dignified sensation ; and, when ennobled by a view of God's
hand, and an acknowledgment of his overruling providence
in raising up to us a benefactor, it becomes one of the noblest

exercises of the human mind. Yet we must confess, that the

donor has the advantage of the receiver in these respects : for

generosity and compassion are more elevated sentiments than
gratitude, inasmuch as they have in them less of what is selfish,

and originate, not in any personal gratification, but solely

in the wants and miseries of a fellow-creature. Moreover, if

the donor be in a right spirit, he will act altogether with a
view to God's glory : he will consider himself simply as God's
agent or steward ; and, instead of admiring himself on account
of what he does for God, he will bless and magnify his God for

emplo3'ing him in so honourable a service. Would we form a
just idea of the feelings of a good man discharging the duties

of benevolence; let us paint to ourselves the sensations of the
angel who was sent to strengthen our Saviour after his conflicts

with all the powers of darkness". Did he receive with joy the

"^ Luke xxiii. 4;J.
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Father's mandate? did lie fly on the wings of love to execute

his divine connnission ? did he administer consolation to .Tesus

with unutterable tenderness; and return with ardent gratitude

to express his sense of the high honour conferred upon him?
In him then we behold the true image of a saint, performing

towards the afflicted the kind offices of love.]

2. It more assimilates us to the Deity

—

[We do not at first sight behold any likeness to the Deity

in him who receives an alms: yet, methinks, we may, without

dishonouring our God, trace some resemblance: for Jehovah

liimself is receiving daily from his creatures a tribute of prayer

and praise, which comes up before him as incense, and is the

offering by which he considers himself as glorified. Moreover,

our blessed Lord identifies himself with his distressed followers,

and acknowledges himself as fed and clothed, when food and

raiment are administered to them'': yea, in the days of his

flesh, he condescended to subsist through the benevolence of

others^ But in the donor there is a very striking likeness to

the Deity, who is daily " opening his hand, and filling all things

living with plenteousness." More particularly, if the donor be

overlooking the trifling distinctions of neighbourhood or of

party, and be extending his alms to all, whether friends or

enemies, he approves himself in the highest degree conform-

able to the image of his God, who is " the comforter of all

them that are cast downV' and who makes " his sun to rise

upon the evil and upon the good, and sends his rain upon the

just, and upon the unjust^."]

3. It is a source of more extensive benefits

—

[He who receives an alms, benefits himself and those who

depend upon him. The world around him too derive some

good from his example, in that he teaches them a quiet sub-

mission to the will of God in circumstances of affliction and

necessity. But the good which is done by the donor is almost

incalculable. In the first place, he relieves the wants of others,

who but for his timely aid, perhaps, must have languished, or

even perished, for want. But the joys of penury relieved,

form but a small portion of the benefits which a benevolent

Christian imparts. He exceedingly improves Ms oum soul,

confirming in himself the most benevolent afiections, and

establishing habits which greatly conduce to his own happiness.

Nor are the advantages which accrue to himself confined to

this world: for even in heaven will he have a recompence'',

and that too proportioned to the zeal with which he had cul-

d Matt. XXV. 35, 36. ' Luke viii. 3. f 2 Cor. vii. 6.

« Matt. v. 44, 4."), 4R. '' Luke siv. 14. nnd xvi. 0.
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tivated the principle of love'. Moreover, the benefits extend

to all around him. Who can estimate the good which he does

to the souls of others, while he adorns and recommends the

Gospel of Christ? for, he not only makes himself an example
to other professors of religion, and provokes them to emula-

tion, but he removes the prejudices of the ungodly, and con-

strains them to confess the excellence of tliose principles

which in their hearts they abhor*^. With humble reverence

we may say, that the benefit reaches even to Christ himself :

for, as " in all the aflflictions of his people he is afflicted'," so

in all their consolations also he is comforted™. Further, if

further we can go, even God the Father also is made a partaker

of the benefit. For that which above all things he regards, is,

his own glory: and our alms-deeds are often the occasion of

most heartfelt praises and thanksgivings to him. This St. Paul

specifies as one of the most blessed effects of liberality; an

effect, in comparison of which, the relief of a fellow-creature is

almost unworthy of notice".]

Having pointed out the grounds of this extraordinary

declaration, we proceed to shew,

II. The improvement that should be made of it

—

St. Paul, in exhorting the Ephesian Elders to

"remember this saying of the Lord Jesus," designed

to stimulate them to a suitable improvement of it.

Now it will be found of use to us,

1. To form our principles

—

[There is a benevolence which is extremely profitable

to the world in a temporal view, while it is altogether unpro-
fitable, and even ruinous, to their spiritual interests. When
this principle is considered as the whole of religion, when it is

made the foundation of a sinner's hope, and substituted in the

place of Christ, it is then worthless, and odious, in the sight of

God. But when it is cultivated from a regard to Christ, and
exercised with a view to his glory, it is " an odour of a sweet
smell, a sacrifice well-pleasing to God°." When viewed with
all its attendant exercises of mind, it is the sum and substance

of all practical religion p. Without this, all pretences to reli-

gion are vain : for if we do not love our brother, whom we
have seen, it is impossible that we should love God, whom we
have not seen"!. As for wealth, we should consider it as of no
value, any further than it enables us to exercise ourselves in

offices of love. To amass wealth, or to spend it on ourselves,

* 2 Cor. ix. 6. ^ Matt. v. 16. i Isai. Ixiii. 9.

m Matt. XXV. 40. " 2 Cor. ix. 12. " Phil. iv. 18.

P Gal. vi. 2. <i 1 John iv. 20.
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should aflord us no pleasure, in comparison of devoting it to

pious puiposps : for, if it is more blessed to give it away,

than to receive the most needful supplies, much more must

the giving it away render us more blessed than either the

spending or the saving of it can do. This is manifestly the

scope of the divine aphorism in the text; and on this estimate

of wealth our principles should be formed. It should be an

established maxim with us, that to do good is to receive good,

and to exercise love is to be truly blessed.]

2. To regulate our practice

—

[Let the fore-mentioned principle be duly considered: and,

when we are fully persuaded that to do good is the surest way
to receive good, we shall gladly embrace every opportunity of

benefiting others, and of getting good to ourselves.

Behold then, an opportunity now offers itself to every one

of you ! and, in the name of our adorable Lord, we entreat

you both to confer, and to receive, blessedness.

First, confer blessedness' Think that perhaps your

present generosity may be overruled, not merely for the tem-

poral relief of a distressed brother, but for the everlasting sal-

vation of some immortal soul. O let this thought stimulate

you to the most cheerful and beneficent exertions.

If any say, " I have nothing but what 1 earn by manual

labour ; and even that is little more than suffices for my own
necessities ;" I answer, This is the very case stated by St. Paul,

who determines that such persons ought to give according to

their ability"; and, in the very verse before the text, he tells

us how he himself acted under those circumstances ; and then

he adds, " I have shewed you, that, so labouring, ye ought to

support the weak*."

Next, receive blessedness. We have hitherto spoken on
behalf of our indigent and afflicted brethren. But we must
change our voice : it is not for them, so much as for you, that

we preach : yes, you who are opulent, you who have the means

of doing good, you are the persons to whom we preach, and

for whom we preach. Receive blessedness, I say ; far greater

blessedness than it is in your power to confer on others.

Strengthen in yourselves the habits of benevolence. Imitate

Him " who went about doing good ;" Him, " who, though he

was rich, yet for your sakes became poor, that ye through

his poverty might be rich^." Imitate the God and Father

of the universe, whose tender mercy is over all his works.

' If this be a Charity Sermon, it will be proper in this place to

shew the particular nature of the charity, and what blessings are

likely to accrue from it.

»'Eph. iv. 28. t ver. 34, 35. " 2 Cor. viii. 9.
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Go, and put your money into his hands : for, " what you give

to the poor, you lend unto the Lord ; and he will pay it you

again"." It is " fruit that will abound to your own account^."

If you trust in your wealth, it will be a foundation of sand, a

broken reed : but do good with it, and you will " lay up in

store for yourselves a good foundation against the time to

corned" Whether then ye covet present or future happiness,

" remember the words of the Lord Jesus," and shew the love

to others which he has shewn to you".]

« Prov. xix. 17. >' Phil. iv. 14.

^' 1 Tim. vi. 18, 19. " John xiii. 34.

MDCCCIV.

Paul's readiness to suffer for Christ's sake.

Acts xxi. 13. Then Paul answered. What mean ye to weep and
to break mine heart ? for I am ready not to be bound only,

but also to die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus.

INNUMERABLE are the devices of our great

adversary, to blind our eyes, and to keep us in a

course of sin ; and, when we have been enabled to

burst the chains in which he once led us captive, he
labours still to tempt and beguile us in every possible

way, if so be he may prevail at last to turn us aside

from God. None, whilst they continue in the flesh,

are out of the reach of his assaults. Even our blessed

Lord, when he condescended to assume our nature,
" was in all things tempted as we are, though without

sin." And such is the subtlety of Satan, that he will

instigate even the best of men to become tempters to

their brethren. He stirred up Peter to dissuade his

Lord from submitting to those sufferings which he
had covenanted to endure : and in like manner he
moved the saints at Cesarea to dissuade Paul from
going up to Jerusalem, whither he was proceeding
for the furtherance of his Master's cause. There was
at Cesarea a prophet named Agabus, who took Paul's

girdle, and bound with it his own hands and feet,

and then declared that the owner of that girdle

should so be bound by the Jews at Jerusalem, and
M M 2
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be delivered into tlio liaiuls of the Romans. Imme-
diately all the saints at that place besought Paul
with tears to desist from his purpose, that by staying

away from Jerusalem he might avoid the predicted

evils. This advice, though well meant on their parts,

proceeded in reality from Satan himself; who knew,
that if he could intimidate the Apostle Paul, he
should gain a material advantage over the whole
Church of God. But Paul was aware of Satan's de-

vice, and saw his agency, though under the semblance
of an angel of light : and his answer to his weeping
friends shews how every Christian should act, when
tempted to turn from the path of duty ;

" What mean
ye to weep and to break mine heart ? for I am ready

not only to be bound, but also to die at Jerusalem
for the name of the Lord Jesus."

From these words we shall take occasion to shew,

I. That the Lord Jesus Christ is worthy of all that

we can do or suffer for him

—

Were Christians as well acquainted with their Lord
as they ought to be, there would be no occasion to

insist upon so obvious a truth. But that none may
continue ignorant of it, we entreat you to consider,

L Who he is—

[He is no other tlian God's co-equal, co-eternal Son

;

" God of God, Light of light, very God of very God ;" even
" God over all, blessed for evermore." Every perfection of the

Deity is his He is " the brightness of his Father's

glory, and the express image of his person."

Now we are told, that " for a good ma7i some would even

dare to die :" shall less regard then bt- -I'.jvvu for hira who is

God, as well as man ? If our admiration of a creature s excel-

lence be such as to make us voluntarily surrender up onr life

for him, shall any thing be deemed too much to do or suffer

for the Creator, in whom all excellence is combined, and from

whom all excellence proceeds ? Shall a star be so admired,

and the su7i itself not be glorious in our eyes ?]

2. What he has done and suffered for us

—

[From all eternity, before we or even the worlds were

made, did he set his love upon us, and enter into a covenant

with the Father to redeem us from the miseries, which he fore-
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saw we should bring upon ourselves. In tlie fulness of time

he took upon him our nature for this very end : yes " though

he was in the form of God, and thought it not robbery to be

equal with God, he emptied himself of all his glory, and took

upon him the form of a servant." During his whole stay upon
earth he was a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief; and,

when the appointed hour was come, he surrendered himself

into the hands of his enemies, and " became obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross."

What shall we say to these things ? Did he act thus to-

wards us when enemies ; and shall we account any thing too

much to do or suffer for Him, who has shewn himself so great

a. friend ?"[

3. What he is yet doing for us

—

[Day and night is he interceding for us, that the wrath
of God, which we have merited, may be averted from us.

Whence is it that such barren fig-trees as we are, are yet

permitted to cumber the ground ? If he had not so often

pleaded, " Spare them, O my Father, yet another year!"

should we not have long since been cut down, and cast into

the fire ?

Behold how, notwithstanding all our obstinacy in sin, he is

yet sending his word to instruct us, his ministers to invite us,

yea more, his good Spirit also to strive with us, if by any

means he may save our souls alive. Know ye, that every good
purpose or desire that has ever existed in your bosoms, has

been inspired by him, with a view to bring you home to the

fold of God.
Above all, see what he is doing for his believing people ; how

he watches over them for good, supphes their every want,

carries on his good work in their souls, and makes them more
than conquerors over all their enemies

!

Think of these things ; and then say. Whether such love

should not constrain you to live to him, and, if need be, to

surrender up your life for him ?]

Verily, if we feel no weight in such considerations

as these, we can have no interest in Christ ; for it is

certain,

II. That the true Christian has learned duly to appre-

ciate his worth

—

We say not that every Christian has the attain-

ments of the Apostle Paul : but every one resembles

him in this, that he entertains worthy thoughts of

Christ,
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1. In the convictions of his mind

—

[Merely nominal Ciiristians are content to compliment

Christ with the name of Saviour : but the true believer has a

practical sense of his excellency : he views Christ as the one

foundation of all his hopes: he sees that nothing but his

atoning blood could ever have obtained reconciliation for him
with his offended God—— — Except as redeemed by the

blood of Christ, the believer has no more hope than the fallen

angels : he is convinced that with them he must take his portion

to all eternity, if he be not interested in that great Sacrifice

which was made for the sins of the whole world.

As bought with the precious blood of Christ, the believer

sees that he is the Lord's property, and that to devote himself

wholly to him is not only an acceptable, but a highly " rea-

sonable, service." In the deliberate conviction of his mind
" he thus judges, that if one died for all, then should all live,

not unto themselves, but unto Him that died for them and

rose again." And this we say is the universal sentiment of

all true Christians : for the Apostle says, " None of us (of us

Christians) liveth to himself, and no man dieth unto himself;

but whether we live, we live unto the Lord, and whether we
die, we die unto the Lord ; so that, whether living or dying, we
are the Lord's."]

2. In the purposes of his heart

—

[This is not a speculative sentiment in the believer's mind,

but a rooted principle, that operates in the whole of his beha-

viour. In his eyes, Christ " is exalted, and extolled, and is

very high." No words can express how " precious He is to

him." Hence he gladly gives himself up to Christ ; and seeks

to have, not his actions only, but his very " thoughts also,

brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ." As for the

opposition of an ungodly world, he cares not for it : whatever

crosses lie in his way, he takes them up; and "rejoices that

he is counted worthy to bear them" for his Redeemer's sake.

If he be called to sacrifice friends, or interests, or liberty, or

even life itself, he draws not back : he has counted the cost,

and is ready to pay it ; desirous only that " Christ may be mag-
nified in his body, whether by life or death." Like Moses, he
" esteems the reproach of Christ greater riches than all the

treasures of Egypt ;" and, like Paul, " counts all things but

dung, that he may win Christ." In a word, he is " ready, not

to be bound only, but also to die, at any time and in any

manner, for his name's sake."]

Address—
1. Those whose views of Clirist are imperfect

—
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[Doubtless there is no man that knows him fully, or can
" search him out unto perfection," The Apostles themselves
*' knew him but in part," and " saw him only as through a

glass, darkly :" but the generality of Christians behold " no
form or comeliness in him" at all, or at least not such as to

stir up in their hearts any ardent " desire after him." Now
in our text we have a criterion whereby to judge of our views

of Christ : do we find our hearts so knit to him with love and
gratitude, as to render his " yoke easy to us, and his burthen
light?" Is liberty or life itself of no account with us, if by the

sacrifice of it we may glorify his name ? Then indeed we may
be said to know him ; then have we that " knowledge of him
which is life eternal." But, O, how rare is this ! Beloved
brethren, search and try your own hearts in relation to it

;

and if, as is to be feared of too many amongst us, you have
never yet been transported with love to his name, beg of God
to " reveal him in your hearts " by his Holy Spirit, and to
" shine into your hearts, to give you the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Clirist."]

2. Those whose attachment to him is wavering

—

[Many desire to follow Christ, but are afraid to bear his

cross. But, brethren, you must have a cross to bear. Though
I am no prophet, like Agabus, yet I can tell you, by the Spirit

of God, that " all who will live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer

persecution." You may not be called to suffer imprisonment
and death ; but you must be prepared to welcome them, if

they should be allotted to you for the sake of Christ. You
must expect that your friends will dissuade you from exposing
yourselves to the contempt of some, and the hostility of others :

and, if your dangers should be great and imminent, they will

even try to prevail upon you by their entreaties and tears.

But beware how you listen to any advice which may divert

you from the path of duty. Even good people will sometimes
be crying, " Spare thyself," when they see you " abounding"
with more than ordinary zeal " in the work of the Lord." But,
whilst you tenderly reprove their weakness (as Paul did,) be
firm and steadfast to your purpose : for " if once you put your
hand to the plough, and then look back, you are not fit for the
kingdom of God." " Be faithful unto death, and God will give

you a crown of life."]

3. Those who are practically manifesting their

zeal for his glory

—

[Blessed be God, there are some who have already begun
the employment of heaven, and are singing, " Unto Him that

loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, be
glory and dominion for ever and ever." And, as in heaven
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there arc multitudes who " loved not their lives unto the

death," so amongst us, I trust, there are some who would

willingly die for the name of the I^ord Jesus. Happy, happy
they who feel this readiness of mind to do and suH'cr whatever

they may be called to; for great is their reward in heaven.

Go on, beloved, steadfast in the faith, and never giving way
to terror on account of any adversaries. Are you advised to

shrink from trials? rej)ly with Nehemiah, " Shall such a man
as I flee?" But remembei-, that your sufficiency for this pro-

ceeds from God alone : if not upheld by him, you will, " as soon

as tribulation and persecution arise because of the word," be

turned aside, and make shipwreck of your faith. Live nigh

to the Saviour then, and maintain sweet fellowship with him:

then you will find his service a delight ; and whatever suffer-

ings you are called to endure for him, you will easily sustain.

But, if once you decline from Christ in your heart, his com-

mandments will become grievous to you, and every cross a

burthen. The true way to meet even the most formidable death

with joy, is to " die daily," and to be continually " looking foi',

and hasting unto the coming of the day of Christ."]

MDCCCV.
PAUL BECOMING A NAZARITE.

Acts xxi. 20—23. Jnd when they heard it, they glorified the

Lord, and said unto him, Thou seest, brother, hoiv many
thousands of Jews there are which believe ; and. they are all

zealous of the law : and they are informed of thee, that thou

teachest all the Jews luhich are among the Gentiles to forsake

Moses, saying that they ought not to circumcise their chil-

dren, neither to walk after the customs. What is it therefore?

the multitude must needs come together : for they will hear

that thou art come. Do therefore this that we say to thee.

FEW subjects require so much caution in tlie

preacher, or candour in the hearers, as that which we
are now called to contemplate. To lay down general

rules is easy : but to apply them to all states and
circumstances is a matter of extreme difficulty : just

as the drawing a rough outline of the human body
may be done by a novice in the art of painting; but to

fill up all the parts in the perfect order of nature, re-

quires the hand of a master. Yet it is not uncommon
for persons to sit in judgment on their fellow-crea-

tures with as much confidence as if it was impossible
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for them to err. The conduct of the Apostle Paul in

the passage before us has been much condemned; and
a minister almost endangers his own character by
undertaking to defend it. But I am persuaded it is

defensible, and that he acted as became him in exist-

ing circumstances : and I cannot but think, that when
the whole Church at Jerusalem united in recommend-
ing that conduct, and St. Paul adopted it on their

recommendation, it is somewhat presumptuous in us,

who are so incompetent to form a judgment in com-
parison of them, to stigmatize what by them was
universally approved. Indeed, to suppose that he
who but a few days before had withstood so manfully
the solicitations of his friends to keep away from
Jerusalem, and had declared himself ready to be
bound or to die there, for the Lord's sake, should be
left of God to betray the cause which he had under-
taken to support, is to dishonour, not the Apostle
only, but that God whom he served.

That we may communicate our sentiments clearly,

we shall endeavour,

I. To explain the Apostle's conduct

—

There was a violent prejudice at Jerusalem against

the Apostle Paul

—

[St. Paul, having been sent chiefly to the Gentiles, had
neglected the Jewish Ritual ; whilst the Church at Jerusalem,

consisting entirely of Jews, had still been observant of its

forms. Nor is this difference to be vcondered at ; for even the

Apostles themselves, for six years after the day of Pentecost,

knew not that the Gentiles were to be incorporated with the

Jews, and that the partition-wall between them was to be
broken down. Hence they, and all their converts, adhered to

the ceremonial law, and to many of " the customs," which
they had " received by tradition from their fathers :" nor do
they appear to have wholly laid them aside, till the destruction

of Jerusalem and of the whole Jewish polity rendered the

continuance of them impracticable. Considering therefore the

veneration in which the Mosaic institutions were held, it is not
to be wondered at that the Jevrish Christians should regard

Paul as an apostate from Moses *.

It was to counteract this idea, that an expedient was de-

vised by James and the Jewish elders. They knew that whilst

aTTOdTatjiav cuaaKiif,.
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tliis prejudice remained, the Christians at Jerusalem were not
likely to reap any benefit from the ministry of Paul ; or

rather, that great dissensions and divisions were likely to be
occasioned by him : and therefore they wished to reconcile the

minds of the people by some public act on the part of Paul.

It happened that at that time there were four Jewish Chris-

tians who were performing vows of Nazariteship in the temple ;

and it was proposed to Paul to join with them, and to submit
to all the rites prescribed to Nazarites by the law : and thus

to shew publicly, that, though he had neglected all Jewish
ceremonies among the Gentiles, and had maintained that they
were no longer binding on the Jews themselves, he did not

think that the observance of them was criminal. James was
particular in making known to Paul the precise ground on
which he wished him to accede to the proposal. He reminded
Paul, that he did not mean to interfere with the decree which
had been made in reference to the Gentiles many years before,

when Paul himself had come up to Jerusalem to inquire re-

specting the continuance of circumcision ; but that he only

wished to con\dnce the Christians at Jerusalem that Paul was
no enemy to Moses.
On these grounds Paul, who not very long before had him-

self made a vow of Nazariteship at Cenchrea*, adopted the

plan proposed, and immediately proceeded to carry it into

execution.

The particular duties of Nazarites, and the sacrifices they

offered at the time of their purification, are stated in the 6th
chapter of the book of Numbers. The person who took upon
him those vows, was only bound so far as he had voluntarily

bound himself: and hence Paul was at liberty to join the

other Nazarites, and to complete with them what they alone

had begun.]

Such was the precise state of the case, and such

the conduct of the Apostle Paul, which now we pro-

ceed,

II. To vindicate

—

Varioits are the charges which have been incon-

siderately brought against Paul for his condtict on
this occasion ; but if we view it candidly, we shall

find that he was not really obnoxious to any one of

them. He has been accused of,

1. Insincerity

—

[Great stress is laid on those words of James, " Do this,"

b Acts xviii. IS.
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" that all may know that those things whereof they were in-

formed concerning thee, are nothing, but that thou thyself

also walkest orderly, and keepest the law'=." But can we sup-

pose that James exhorted him to declare a downright false-

hood, which thousands of Jews there present were able to

contradict? Would not such a proposal have excited in Paul

the greatest abhorrence ? We must understand the proposal

as it was understood at the time. The Jewish Christians

had been informed, that Paul set himself against Moses, and

would in no case submit, or suffer any other Jew to submit,

to any of his appointments. Now, i&ys James, shew them
that this is not true, by submitting to this particular appoint-

ment proposed to you. To this proposal Paul acceded. Was
there any insincerity in tliat ? No : it precisely accorded with

his own views, and was the deliberate expression of his own
mind ]

2. Inconsistency

—

[When Peter had, through fear of some Jewish Chris-

tians, been guilty of dissimulation, and had made such a

compliance as that recorded in our text, Paul had publicly

reproved him before the whole Church*: and now that Paul

himself was brought into similar circumstances, (it may be

said) he acted in the very way that he had before condemned.

But this is not a just statement of the case. Peter had acted

in a very different manner, and from very different principles.

He had not only gone back to Jewish ceremonies himself, but

had compelled the Gentiles also to conform to them : and this

he had done solely through the fear of man. But St. Paul

compelled no one to follow his example : he abridged no man's

liberty : he merely conformed to a rite himself, from love to

his fellow-creatures, and from a hope of furthering their eternal

welfare. The two cases were as different as can well be con-

ceived. St. Paul did nothing but what he had frequently done

on other occasions. He had himself circumcised Timothy, that

Timothy might find the readier acceptance among the Jews

:

and St. Paul tells us, that he had always acted on the same
principle, whenever a just occasion had arisen ;

" To the Jews,

I became as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to them that

are under the law, as under the law, that I might gain them
that are under the law'=." Thus, instead of being guilty of any

inconsistency, he acted on the very principles which he had
invariably pursued.]

3. Unfaithfulness both to God and man

—

[St. Paul had received a commission to go to the Gentiles;

and to shew both to them, and to the Jews, that the law was

ver. 21. ^ Gal. ii. U— 11. • I Cor. ix. 20.
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abolished, and that both Jews and Gentiles were henceforth to

form " one body in Christ:" and, it may be said, that in this

act of his, he was " building again the things he had destroyed."

But again, I say, we must distinguish between an occasional

conformity to a rite for the sake of removing prejudices, and
an insisting on that rite as necessary. If he had told the Jews
that the ceremonial law was necessary to he observed in order

to their salvation, he would indeed have betrayed the cause of

Christ. If he had even inculcated the observance of it as having

an efficacij tou^ards their acceptance with God, he would then

also have betrayed the cause of Christ : because it is certain,

that such an idea would have put the ceremonial law in the

place of Christ, and would have made the cross of Christ of no
effect^. But he merely shewed, that if, on the one hand, men
were not to be saved by their observance of the law, they

would not be condemned for it, provided they did not rely

upon it for their justification before God. The time for the

total abolition of the ceremonial law was not yet fully come:
it was gradually passing away ; and, when Jerusalem should

be destroyed, as it would soon be by the Romans, the whole
Jewish law and polity would be swept away together. Till

that period should arrive, the observance of the law was purely

optional ; and whether men observed it or not, they should

equally be accepted, provided they acted really with a view to

please and honour God^. This was the whole that St. Paul's

conduct was intended to prove; and his proving it in the way
he did, was highly acceptable to God, and profitable to the

Church.]

Having shewn the propriety of his conduct, we now
proceed,

III. To improve it

—

Many vahiable lessons we may learn from it ; a few
of which we will now suggest to you.

1. Endeavour truly and simply to approve your-

selves to God

—

[God forbid that any thing which has been spoken should

be considered as justifjing dissimulation, or as countenancing
a worldly temporizing spirit : no : we must act uprightly, as in

the presence of the heart-searching God. We must so act, as

to have " the testimony of our conscience, that with simplicity

and godly sincerity, not ivith fleshly wisdom, but by the grace

of God, we have our conversation in the world." The Christian

should, so to speak, be a transparent character ; and should

prevent, as far as possible, " his good from being evil spoken

f Gal. v. 2—4. e Rom. xiv. 2, 3, C.
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of." In acting according to circumstances, we must take care

not to be influenced by unhallowed principles, or to carry our

concessions to too great an extent. It will sometimes happen,

that the path of duty is extremely difficult to find, and that

even good men may differ in their judgment respecting it: but

in such cases it will be well, after consulting the most aged

and experienced of the Lord's people, to commit the matter to

the Lord, and to do that which we judge will be most accept-

able in his sight : and, if we have the testimony of our con-

sciences, that we are willing to be bound or die for him, we
need not fear but that God will guide us aright, or, at least,

so guide us, that we shall not greatly err.]

2. As far as you can consistently with a good con-

science, consult in your conduct the welfare of those

around you

—

[That inconsiderate conduct which has no regard to the

feelings of others, is common indeed, but highly culpable. We
may, by imprudence, cast a stumbling-block before others,

when, by a more wise and temperate conduct, we might
remove it out of their way. In all such cases, however we may
think to please God by our zeal, we grievously offend him by
our want of love. Happy would it be if this matter were
better understood by young people of every description. Many
thousands of persons might be won by a conciliatory conduct,

who are repelled and disgusted by the injudicious sallies of

intemperate zeal. Children, servants, yea, all of you who are

under authority, remember, that if you have souls, so have
your parents, and masters, and governors, souls also : and
though you are not to concede one Christian principle for any
man, or to act in any thing contrary to a known duty, yet

you ought, to a certain degree, to " become all things to all

men," and to " seek, not your own profit, but the profit of

many, that they may be saved."]

3. Guard against rash and uncharitable judging

—

[If the conduct of Paul, when acting by the advice of
James and of all the elders at Jerusalem, has been misunder-
stood, the conduct of holy men at this time may be misunder-
stood also ; and we may be condemning them for things which
God most highly approves. It is impossible for us to judge
aright, unless we put ourselves into the precise situation of
those whose conduct we are contemplating : nay, more, we
should also know the exact motives by which they were
actuated. But these things are known perfectly to God alone

;

to whom alone the office of judging belongs. " Who art thou
that judgest another? To his own Master he standeth or
falleth." If you do not see the exact propriety of a brother's
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conduct, apply to him lor an explanation of it, if you will;

but judge liim not. Are you weak? judge not the strong:

are you strong ? despise not the weak : but all of you deter-

mine this rather, to " take up every stumbling-block out of
your brother's way," and " seek those things whereby one may
»'dify another''."]

"> Rom. xiv. 1,'}, 19.

MDCCCVI.

CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL.

Acts xxii. 16. And tiotv, why tarriest thou ? arise, and be

baptized, and wash aivay thy sins, calling on the name of
the Lord.

THE conversion of St. Paul, taken in connexion
with all the circumstances attending it, is one of the

most remarkable events recorded in the New Testa-

ment. Amongst the numberless observations to

which it might give rise, there is one only which I

would notice : and that is, that it displays, in a pre-

eminent degree, the sovereignty of God in the dis-

pensation of his mercies. Considering how he was
engaged at the moment when God was pleased to

arrest him in his career of sin ; and what condescen-

sion was manifested to him, in the personal appearance
of the Lord Jesus himself to him, and in the oral

communications made to him by the Saviour of the

world ; it must be acknowledged that he was one of

the most signal monuments of divine grace that ever

existed from the foundation of the world ^ But it is

with the direction that was given him by Ananias that

I propose at this time to occupy your minds : for,

though it was addressed to him alone in the first

instance, it is precisely what should be delivered to

every one that is convinced of sin, and that is

inquiring with sincerity, " Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do ?"

I propose, then, to consider this direction,

» ver. 15. with 1 Tim. i. 12—16.
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I. As given to the Apostle on this occasion

—

Being a Jew, he had been circumcised in his in-

fancy, according to the Divine appointment. But
now, being converted to the faith of Christ, he must
be baptized also, in order to participate in all the

blessings of the Christian covenant. Mark,

1. The particular things enjoined

—

[He must be baptized. Baptism was the appointed rite

of admission into the Christian Church. It was enjoined by
the Lord Jesus Christ himself to all his followers without

exception ; nor could any one be acknowledged as a Disciple of

his, till he had submitted to this ordinance.

Baptism however, of itself, could avail nothing to the salva-

tion of his soul. It was the blood of Jesus Christ alone that

would cleanse him from his sins : in that fountain, therefore,

he must " wasli," in order to be purged from his guilt : and
this process was the work of faith only. And hence was that

further direction given him to " call upon the name of the

Lord." The Lord Jesus Christ it was who had appeared to

him, and had sent him to Ananias for instruction : and it was
that same Lord on whom he must henceforth call, as the one
only source of all good, " the Author of eternal salvation to

those who seek and obey him''." It was the Lord Jesus Christ

who had shed his blood for him : and to him must he apply, to

sprinkle him with that blood, and thereby to cleanse him from
his sin. Accordingly, we find that he did, in the time of his

deepest extremity, direct his prayers unto that Saviour, and
obtain from him that " grace which proved sufficient for him^"

In the discharge of this duty he must make no delay. He
might think, perhaps, that he was too vile to be admitted thus
at once into covenant with God ; or that the Church itself

would not receive him ; or that, at all events, it would be
better for him to wait for a season, in order to evince the
sincerity of his faith. But to no such objections must he
listen : the path of duty was plain before him ; and he must
follow it without delay, " not tarrying" a single day under the

idea of finding a more convenient season.]

2. The connexion subsisting between them

—

[The direction given him appeared to consist of different

parts : but it was, in fact, one single act whereby he was to

accomplish all. Baptism, though not necessarily accompanied
with " the washing away of sin," (for Simon Magus was as

much " in the gall of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity"

after his baptism as before'',) was ordinarily, and intimately,

b Heb. V. 9. <: 2 Cor. xii. 8— 10. ^ Acts viii. 16, 23,
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connected with it. Of ilself, indeed, it could no nothing ; but,

as nscd in J'ait/i, it did much. As apjjointcd of God, it was
a sigyi of" the person's beheving in Christ, and a seal of the

righteousness which he had received tiirough faith''. It was
also an acknoivledgment on the sinner's part that he was
bound to serve the Lord in the way of holiness ; and a pledge

on God's part that he should have grace and strength to do
so, if only he would seek it in the exercise of faith and prayer^
Thus it was intimately connected both with the justification of

the soul, and with its sanctification after the Divine image ; and
consequently, in the judgment of charity, it might be sj)okcn

of as " washing away both the guilt and the pollution of sin."

In both these senses it is said to " save" men''': but then we
must ever remember, that in the act of baptism there was " a
calling upon the name of the Lord" for these blessings, and
an exercise of faith in him for the communication of them.
In itself, it was only a figuratme representation of the blessings

sought for and imparted : the communication of the blessings

themselves depended on the sincerity of him who sought them :

if he sought them with real humility and faith, they were im-

parted to his soul ; and if not, they were withheld from him :

but, as in that day it could not be expected that persons would
apply for baptism unless they were sincere, it might well be

hoped that, in the ordinance, they really obtained the blessings

which they professed to seek, and that " as many as were bap-

tized into Christ did really put on Christ*'." To this we may
add, that God did, on many occasions, accompany that ordi-

nance with a more than ordinary effusion of his Holy Spirit,

both in his gifts and graces ; according to what is intimated by
the Apostle :

" Not by works of righteousness whicli we have

done, but according to his mercy God has saved us, by the

washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost

;

which he shed on us abundantly, through Jesus Christ our

Saviour'." On the day of Pentecost, a hope was held forth to

the awakened penitents, that God would so bless this ordinance

to them "^
: and many years afterwards was this very connexion

spoken of, as realized in the experience of the Corinthian con-

verts. They had been amongst the most abandoned of mankind:
yet says the Apostle to them, " But ye are washed (in baptism),

but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God'." As enjoined of God,
the rite is 7iecessary for all ; but, as performed by man, it is

effectual to those only who receive it aright, and who possess

the dispositions which the ordinance itself supposes and implies.

= Rom. iv. 11. f Rom. vi. 3, 4. si Pet. iii. 21.

'' Gal. iii. 27. ' Tit. iii. ,5, C. i^ Acts ii. 38, 39.

> 1 Cor. vi. 11,
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But to all to whom it proves eifectual, we may safely say,

" Being buried with Christ in baptism, ye are also therein risen

with him, and stand complete through him" in the presence of

your God"".]

But this direction may be considered,

II. As addressed to all who are convinced of their

sinful and undone state

—

To all such persons it says,

1. Seek the remission of your sins simply through

Christ—

[For you he shed his blood upon the cross, even to

effect thereby your reconciliation with your offended God and

Father": and it was in reference to that event that the

prophet spoke, when he said, " In that day there shall be a

fountain opened to the house of David, and to the inhabitants

of Jerusalem, for sin and for uncleanness"." In that fountain,

therefore, you must wash : there is nothing else that can ever

cleanse you from even the smallest sin. As for rivers of tears,

they can be of no avail : they may prepare you for the reception

o/ mercy, but can never purchase the pardon of one sin: the

rivers of Abana and Pharpar would in vain have been applied

to by Naaman the Syrian, when the office of healing his leprosy

was assigned to Jordan only : and in like manner, how excel-

lent soever any substitute for the blood of Christ may appear,

it will effect nothing. On the other hand, " the blood of

Jesus Christ will cleanse from all sinP;" and therefore I say

to every one who feels his need of mercy, " Go to Christ,

and to the blood of sprinkling, which speaketh to you better

things than ever the blood of Abel's sacrifice did to him';"

yea, and better things than the most enlarged heart can con-

ceived If you have been as moral as Paul in his unconverted

state, you must seek remission in this way : and if you have

been as bloody a persecutor as he, you may : " Not one that

comes to Him shall ever be cast you."]

2. Look to Him alone for all the blessings that you

stand in need of

—

[It is characteristic of the Christian in every age and

place, that " he calls upon the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ ^" Now this does not merely imply an acknowledg-

ment of him as God, but also a dependence on him for all

spiritual and eternal blessings. He is appointed by God the

m Col. ii. 10— 12. n Col. i. 20—22. ° Zech. xiii. 1.

P 1 John i. 7. 1 Heb. xii. 24. ^ i Cor. ii. 9.

8 1 Cor. i. 2. with Rom. x. 11— 14.
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Fatlicr to be " Head over all things to the Ciuirch':" and " in

him is treasured up a fulness of all spiritual blessings"," that

"out of his fulness we may all receive"" according to our

faith, and according to our necessities. Comply, then, with

this appointment, and go to him on every occasion; and "let

the life which you now live in the flesh be wholly and exclu-

sively by iaith in him, even in the Lord Jesus Christ, who has

loved you, and given himself for you>'."]

3. Confess Him openly before men

—

[This is one of the great ends of baptism ; which, in all

cases of adults, implies an open acknowledgment of the Lord
Jesus Christ as our Saviour, and a determined surrender of

ourselves to his service^. To us, who have been baptized in

our infancy, a repetition of the ordinance is uncalled for : but

the thing implied in it, is required of every child of man. We
must devote ourselves unreservedly to our God and Saviour

;

and must confess him openly before an ungodly world. Nor
can this by any means be dispensed with : for if " with the

heart man believeth unto righteousness, it is with the mouth
that confession is made unto salvation^:" and our blessed

Lord has warned us, that " if we are ashamed of him, and deny

him before men, he will be ashamed of us, and deny us before

his Father which is in heaven." Perhaps you may imagine

that circumstances are now so different, that there will be no
difficulty in confessing Christ. But you will And it still no easy

matter to approve yourselves faithful to him in this respect

:

for, though we are not now in fear of being dragged to prison

and to death for our adherence to him, we are certain of

exciting much contempt and hatred amongst our friends and
relatives, as soon as ever we devote ourselves unreservedly to

Christ. It is still as true as ever, in fact, though not in the

same degree, that " all who will live godly in Christ Jesus

shall suffer persecution :" and we need at this da}-, as they

also did in the apostolic age, to be strengthened from above

for this warfare, which every faithful soldier of Christ will have

to maintain. For it, therefore, you must prepare ; and in it

you must engage with all boldness : and you must " be faithful

unto death, if ever you would obtain a crown of life."]

4. Let there be no delay in this necessary work

—

[You may be ready to think that there is some reason

for delay: you have some important engagements at this time,

and you wish to staj' till they are completed : or you appre-

hend that a future period will be more favourable than the

' Eph. i. 22. u Col. i. 19. ^ John i. 16.

> Gal. ii. 20. * Heb. x. 22, 2."?. ^ Rnm. x. 10.
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present. But I must say, that no reason under heaven can

justify a neglect or postponement of this duty. Tell nie, thou

convinced soul, "Why tarriest thou?" Give me a reason:

give me a reason that shall satisfy even thine own mind. But

I defy you : I defy the whole world to assign so much as one

reason that shall bear even a moment's investigation. But I

could, if needful, assign a thousand reasons why it is madness

to delay. Arise, then; " arise, and be baptized, and wash away

3'our sins, calling on the name of the Lord." What! shall it

be needful to urge you in such a cause as this? Is there a

fountain opened for sin, and will you need to be importuned

and urged to wash in it? If one sin lying upon the soul is suf-

ficient to plunge you into everlasting perdition, need you be

exhorted to wash away, in one single moment, all that you have

ever committed, so that you shall be before God as spotless as

if you had never sinned? Is the Lord Jesus Christ ready

to answer every petition that your soul can offer, and will you

need to be urged to spread before him your requests? Is

your honouring of him before men the recompence which he

especially requires at your hands for all that he has done and

suffered for you, and do )-ou need to be urged to render him

this reasonable service? I do hope that some of you, at least,

will feel ashamed at your past delay ; and that you will now,

even before you depart from this place, seek grace from him,

that you may be enabled to comply with the directions in my
text, and to shew that you have not received such transcen-

dent blessings in vain. Let me also entreat that you will go

home in silent meditation, every one of you to his secret

chamber, and there prostrate yourselves before him, imploring

mercy at his hands, and consecrating to him your every faculty,

both of body and soul. Let every one of you be able to say,

with David, " I made haste, and delayed not, to keep thy

commandments ''."]

•> Ps. cxix. 60.

iMDCCCVII.

Paul's vindication of himself before felix.

Acts xxiv. 14, 15. But this I confess unto thee, that after the

way luhich they call heresy, so worship I the God of my
fathers, believing all things ivhich are written in the Law and

the Prophets: and have hope toward God, which they them-

selves also allow, that there shall be a resurrection of the

dead, both of the just and unjust.

IN the chapter before us we have a striking in-

stance of the confidence inspired by the consciousness

N N 2
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of truth. St. Paul had hecu seized under the mistaken
idea that he liad introduced a heat lieu into the

temple, and profaned the temple. Had there been
no other ground of animosity against him, it is pro-
bable that he would soon have convinced his adver-
saries of their mistake; but he was the great Apostle
of the Gentiles, and therefore very obnoxious to the
whole Jewish nation. Hence a prejudice existed

against him, as hostile to the temple and the law :

and the moment a cry was raised against him, though
on quite a mistaken ground, it excited an universal

tumult. From the enraged populace he was rescued
by the Roman soldiers : and an opportunity was thus

afforded him of vindicating himself before the Roman
Governor at Cesarea. Ananias, the high-priest, with

the elders of the Jewish people, went down, with

a famous orator named Tertullus, to accuse him.

Tertullus, anxious only to obtain judgment against

him, omitted nothing whereby he might gain his

cause. He complimented Fehx on the equity and
acceptableness of his government ; when it was uni-

versally complained of as most iniquitous : and he
charged Paul with the profanation of the temple, of

Avhich he had not been in the least guilty ; and with

exciting the tumult, whicli the Jews themselves had
raised. But, in the midst of all, Paul stood like a

rock, unmoved by the waves that dash upon it. When
permitted to speak, he followed his accuser through
the various articles of the charge. In his introduc-

tion, he shewed the difference between the artful

compliments of a courtier, and the respectful address

of a Christian : and, in the remainder of his short

apology, he refuted every accusation that was brought

against him. There was one part indeed of the

charge, which, in a less obnoxious form, he acknow-
ledged. He was accused of being " a ringleader of

the sect of the Nazarenes :" " This," says he, " I

confess unto thee, that after the way which they call

heresy, so worship I the God of my fathers."

Now from this acknowledgment of his we shall take

occasion to shew.
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I. In what way the Christian serves his God

—

We have not here to consider the Christian's ex-

perience at large ; but simply to advert to his faith

and hope—
[The Christian " believes all things that are written in

the law and the prophets." Whatever God has told him,

whether it accord witli his pre-eonceived notions or not
;
yea,

whether he can comprehend it or not ; he does not presume

to gainsay it, but receives it upon the authoi'ity of God
But the things to which the Apostle more especially alluded in

the text, were those which relate to Christ and his Gospel^;

such as the prophecies which predicted his advent, the repre-

sentations which shadowed forth his work and offices ; and the

promises made to his obedient followers ; all of which are

embraced by the Christian with faith unfeigned.

This is the foundation on which the Christian builds his

hope. He expects assuredly, that " there shall be a resurrec-

tion both of the just and unjust," when " every one shall receive

according to that he hath done, whether it be good or evil."

To the ungodly this period is an object of fear and terror

;

but to the Christian, of joyful hope. He " knows in whom
he has believed ; and ispresuaded, thatwliat He hath promised,

he is able also to peribrm :" to that day therefore he looks

forward, as the completion of all his wishes, and the consum-
mation of all his joys ]

In all this there appears to be nothing very remark-
able. But before we affirm that, let us consider,

II. In what light this service of his is often viewed

—

'&*

[Where these sentiments are held in a merely specula-

tive manner, they give no offence : they are even approved as

orthodox : but where they are practically maintained and
enforced, they are vilified as " heresy," and loaded with
every opprobrious name. It is in vain that we appeal " to

the law and the prophets ;" it is in vain that we shew to men
that these are the things " which they themselves allow ;" in

vain we refer them to the articles and homilies, which con-

tain the acknowledged sentiments of our Church ; or to the

prayers which every member of our Church offers up to God

:

nothing can convince men that we are not heretics or fanatics.

Practical Christians are still " a sect everywhere spoken
against''."

Now what is the reason of this ? Whence is it that the

same truths which are approved in theory, should be disap-

' Acts xxvi. 22, 2.5. '' Acts xxviii. 22.
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proved when reduced to practice ? The reason is, that wliilst

held in theory only, they leave us in full possession of all our
evil hahits and propensities ; hut when applied to practice, they
produce a course of life directly ojiposite to the desires of the

flesh, and the customs of the world. Suppose, for instance,

a man s faith be such as enables iiim to realize all that the

Scriptures have spoken ; to tremble at every threatening, and
to expect the accomplishment of every promise ; suppose it lead

him to " live entirely by faith on the .Son of God," as " all his

salvation and all his desire :" what a difference will this of
necessity put between him and others ! Suppose his hope
also be such as disposes him to live in daily preparation for his

last account, and in a blessed anticipation of the glory that

awaits him : will not this make him appear strange and sin-

gular ? and will not those who feel condemned by his heavenly

life, reflect on him, rather than on themselves ? Doubtless
they will : they did so in the days of Christ and his Apostles

;

who neither said, nor did, more than the Scriptures required :

but the people hated the light, and would not come to the

light, lest their deeds should be reproved; and agreed to brand
that as heresj', which they could not prevail upon themselves

to embrace and practise. And thus it will be to the end of

time : men will let you think as you please, if only you will

conform to their habits : but if you will take the Scriptures as

the only rule of your faith and practice, you shall be hated and
reviled for it as long as there is an ungodly man upon earth :

" He that is born after the flesh, will, and cannot but, hate and
persecute him that is born after the Spirit ;" " The servant

cannot be above his Lord."]

What then is to be done ? Are we to lay aside this

service ? if not, let us inquire,

III. In what manner it is to be maintained

—

This whole apology affords us a very bright ex-

ample. We are not to sacrifice truth and virtue to a

senseless or malignant clamom" ; but to maintain our

principles,

1. With firmness of mind

—

[We are to " prove all things ; and then to hold fast that

which is good'^." We cannot be too careful in examining

every principle which is inculcated as of Divine authority.

We should never give our assent to any doctrine whatever

upon the testimony of man ; but should search the Scriptures

for ourselves, to see whether the things we hear be agreeable

to them or not. But, when once we are satisfied that any

<: 1 Thess. V. 21.
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thing is really from God, then we must " hold it fast." We
must " not be tossed to and fro, like cliildren, with every wind

of doctrine;" nor, on the other hand, must we be deterred from

confessing Christ through the fear of man: but we must " hold

fast that which we have received, that no man may take our

crown'':" we must " hold fast the profession of our faith with-

out wavering"'." St. Paul had enough to intimidate him, if there

were any legitimate reason for yielding to the impressions of

fear on such occasions : but " nothing could move him : not

even life itself was of any value in his sight," when standing in

competition with fidelity to his Lord. It was his attachment

to Christ that was the real ground of the persecution he now
met with

;
yet he would not deny his Lord ; but confessed him-

self " an heretic," according to their acceptation of the term.

Thus should we be steadfast in the faith ; and be willing even

to lay down our lives in its defence.]

2. With tenderness of spirit

—

[There is a contemptuous way of speaking of the world,

in which some professors of religion indulge themselves, which

is extremely reprehensible. It is true indeed that the world

are both blind and carnal ; but we ought to look well to our

own spirit when we take upon ourselves to call them so : for,

" who is it that has made us to differ? or what have we that

we have not received?" When we think of their blindness

and carnality, it should not be in the proud spirit of a Pharisee,
" Stand of}', I am holier than thou," but with tears, even with

floods of tears, on account of their unhappy condition'. We
should call to mind our own former blindness, (as Paul does^,)

for the humiliation of our own souls, and as an encouragement
to seek their welfare. And " we should be ready always

to give a reason of the hope that is in us with meekness
and fear'';" " in meekness instructing them, if God peradven-

ture may give them repentance to the acknowledging of the

truth'" •]

3. With purity of heart

—

[This the Apostle particularly specified as the associate of

his faith and hope''. To profess a regard for Christian prin-

ciples whilst we are regardless of Christian practice, is only to

deceive our own souls. Faith and a good conscience are the

two pillars on which the fabric of our religion stands: and if

either of them give way, the other falls of course'. The world

will try our principles by this touchstone : they will say,

i Rev. iii. 11. ' Heb. x. 23.
f Luke xix. 41. Ps. cxix. 130. Jar. xiii. 17.

E Aetsxxvi. 9— 11. i" 1 Pet. iii. 15. ' 2 Tim. il. 22— 24.
•t ver. I(i. '1 Tim. iii. 9. and i. 19.
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'' What do ye more tlian others?" And truly, when we profess

so imic-h hii^her principles than tiiey, they have a rifjht to

expect in us a purer life. Not that they would be justified in

rejecting the Gospel, even if every professor of it were to

become a Judas: but such is their perverseness, that they will

harden themselves more against religion on account of one

Judas, than they will esteem it for the piety of a dozen other

Apostles. This however is only an additional reason for

watchfulness on our part. Whatever may be the conduct of

the world, " our duty is to shew them our faith by our works."

In this way we may hope at least to do some good : we shall

" by well-doing put to silence the ignorance of foolish men,"

and " make t/iem ashamed who falsely accuse our good con-

versation in Christ." We may hope too that in some instances

we may accomplish more; and " win by our good conversation

those who never would listen to the written word." At all

events, it is in this way that we must approve ourselves to

God, and stand with confidence before him in the day that he

shall judge the world.]

MDCCCVIII.

A CONSCIENCE VOID OF OFFENCE.

Acts xxiv. 16. Herein do I exercise myself, to have always a

conscience void of offe?ice tuivard God, and toward men.

THE Gospel of Christ has in all ages been stigma-

tized as having an unfriendly aspect on morality ; and

its professors have been accused as maintaining this

position, " that we may continue in sin that grace

may abound." But, however the disgraceful conduct

of hypocrites may have appeared to countenance such

a charge, it is certain that every true Christian is a

hving witness for God, and a public monument of the

sanctifying influence of the Gospel. St. Paul was not

inferior in holiness to any human being, our blessed

Lord alone excepted; )et was he inveighed against

as a man that was not fit to live upon the earth.

In the passage before us we have an account of

the accusations brought against him by a certain

orator, named Tertullus. He was represented as

" a pestilent fellow, a mover of sedition among all the

Jews throughout the world, a ringleader of the sect
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of the Nazarenes, and, to complete the whole, an im-

pious profaner of the temple \" In other words, he

was accused of sedition, heresy, and profaneness. In

answer to these allegations he shews that, as to sedi-

tion, the reason of his coming to Jerusalem was to

bring alms to his nation, and to present his offerings

to God ; and that his demeanour there had been
peaceable and quiet, for they had not found him in

the temple disputing with any man, nor raising up
the people either in the synagogue, or in the city.

As to the charge of heresy, he acknowledges, that

after the way that they called heresy, he did worship

the God of his fathers, believing those very Scrip-

tures, and hoping for the accomplishment of that

very resurrection, which his accusers themselves pro-

fessed to believe and hope for. And lastly, as to the

profaneness and impiety with which they charged

him, he declares that his principles led him to a far

different conduct : that that faith and hope, which he
professed, stimulated him to the most scrupulous

performance of every duty both to God and man

:

" herein," says he, (or it might be translated, on this

recount, that is, on account of this faith and hope,)
" I exercise myself to have always a conscience void

of offence toward God and toward men."

We propose to shew,

I. What is the attainment which every true Christian

labours for.

II. The vast importance of it to every child of man.

I. What is the attainment, &c.

—

Without entering into any metaphysical inquiries

concerning the nature of conscience, we may observe

that its office is to testify to every man the quality of

his past actions, and to regulate his conduct agreeably

to some standard of right and wrong. It does not so

properly judge respecting tlie truth or falsehood of

any position : {that is rather the office of the under-

standing) it regards rather actions than sentiments ;

and the good or evil that is in them, rather than any

» ver. 5, 6.
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prudential considerations respecting them. It is a

monitor in every man's own bosom tliat may be called,

in a qualified sense, the voice of God within him. It

is not wholly subject to liis own controul : for though
much may be done to bribe, or silence it, yet some-
times it will speak out, and force the most obdurate
sinner to listen to its voice.

The rules whereby it judges are various : where
the light of revelation does not shine, it has no better

rule than the law of nature, or the law of a man's own
mind. It is then regulated by every man's own ap-

prehensions of good or evil; and therefore must of

necessity give a verdict more or less erroneous, as the

person's mind is more or less instructed in moral
truth. On this account, it would not be easy with
respect to heathens to determine precisely what a

conscience void of offence is; for certainly, allowances

must be made for the different degrees of light which
men enjoy. But with respect to us, who live under
the clear dispensation of the Gospel, these difficulties

in a great measure vanish. The following considera-

tions may help to throw some light upon the subject.

The conscience is not to be judged void of offence

merely because it does not accuse us. There are many
so thoughtless and dissipated that they give them-
selves no time to reflect. They are engaged in a

continual round of business or amusement ; they shun
all those scenes which would be likely to bring their

sins to remembrance ; they avoid all serious conver-

sation ; and thus they pass months and years without

feeling any remonstrances of conscience : that faculty

is lulled asleep ; and, if by any means it be in the

least degree awakened, every method is adopted to

check its clamours, and restore its wonted tranquil-

lity. Of such persons God speaks by the Prophet

Hosea, when he says, " They consider not in their

hearts that I remember all their wickedness."

There are others who imbibe principles which are

well calculated to weaken the influence of conscience.

They take it for granted, that there is no great evil

in sin ; that God will never execute his threatenings
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against it; that they cannot be obnoxious to his wrath,

because they have not committed any heinous sins,

or, if they have, they were only such as the fashions

of the world, and the frailties of their nature might
well excuse. By such principles as these they per-

suade themselves that they have no ground for fear

:

like some of the Jews of old, they " heal their wounds
slightly, saying. Peace, peace, when there is no peace,"

or, like others of them, they affirm boldly, " I shall

have peace, though I walk in the imagination of my
heart."

There is yet another description of persons who
have at times been harassed with remorse of con-

science ; but they have so often resisted their con-

victions, sinned against the light, and done violence

to all their own feelings, that they have, as the

Apostle says, " seared their consciences as with a hot

iron," and rendered themselves " past feeling."

Now it will be needless to prove that such persons

have not a conscience void of offence ; they may be
rather said to have no conscience at all ; or, if they

have, it must be called, what the Apostle does call it,

an evil conscience.

As a conscience is not void of offence merely be-

cause it does not accuse, so neither is it necessarily

so, even if if should approve.

Many propose to themselves a false standard of

right and wrong. Even among those who bear the

Christian name, how many are there who think that

religion consists in penances and pilgrimages, and in

the observance of superstitious rites and ceremonies

;

yea, who would think, that the extirpation of heretics

was the most meritorious work they could effect!

Yet, if they were to abound in such works as these,

and thereby gain the approbation of their own con-

sciences, must we therefore say that their consciences

were void of offence ? Surely not. St. Paul has told

us with respect to himself, that he verily " thought

he ought to do many things contrary to the name of

Jesus :" but does he assert his innocence upon that

ground ? No ; he calls himself " a blasphemer and
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injurious, and a jjorsocutor, yea, the very cliief of

siiuiers." Our Lord tolls his Disciples, that many
would think, " whosoever killed them would do God
service :" but could this conceit excuse their murder-
ous acts ? No. If we act upon wrong principles, our
actions must be bad : nor can our error change the
quality of our actions : it may indeed extenuate our
guilt ; but it can never render that good, wliich is in

its own nature evil.

To speak then immediately to the point-—There
are two things necessary to constitute a conscience

void of offence ; it must have a clear discovery of the

rule of duty ; and it must testify upon good grounds,

that there is a correspondence between that rule and
our actions.

It must have a clear discovery of the rule of duty.

The rule of duty is concise and plain : we are to
" love God with all our heart and soul and strength,

and our neighbour as ourselves : on these two com-
mandments hang all the law and the prophets." Now
this rule, in theory, is universally acknowledged

;

but, through the influence of our carnal interests and
passions, we lose sight of it entirely, and imagine

ourselves conforming to it, when we are violating it

in every point of view. We suppose that the love

of this present world will consist with a good con-

science, though God himself has told us, that " if any
man love the world, the love of the Father is not in

him." We think we may indulge pride, envy, selfish-

ness, and a thousand other malignant passions, and
yet conform to the law of love.

While the eyes of our understanding are thus

blinded, we cannot be said to have a conscience void

of offence ; because the conscience being unen-

lightened with respect to the rule of judging, it cannot

possibly give a just verdict on our case. It must be

acquainted with the several relations in which we
stand to God and man : it must see what is required

of us as creatures, as sinners, as redeemed. It must
know that God claims our entire dependence, supreme

regard, unreserved obedience. It must feel the
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necessity of abasing ourselves before God in dust and
ashes, and of " fleeing for refuge to the hope set

before us." In short, it must be convinced, that " a

life of faith on the Son of God," and " a cleaving to

him with full purpose of heart," are the distinguishing

features of the true Christian. But besides this, it

must be acquainted also with the several duties which
we owe to our fellow-creatures, as superiors, equals,

and inferiors ; and that too not only in their civil

capacity, but in their relation to us as members of

Christ's mystical body. When it is thus enlightened,

then, and then only, is it capable of being void of

offence toward God and man.
But it is yet further necessary that conscience

should be able to testify, upon good grounds, that

there is a correspondence between this rule of duty
and our actions.

Its testimony must proceed from a watchful ob-

servation of all our motives and principles of action.

It must be in the habit of bringing our conduct to

the touchstone, and of discerning between the pure
metal and the most specious counterfeits. It must
be on its guard against the bias it receives from pre-

judice and passion ; and must be able to appeal to

the heart-searching God for the truth of its testimony.

Not that it need testify, that there is no sin in us ; for

then who could ever receive a favourable verdict,

seeing " that in many things we all offend ?" But its

testimony must be to this effect ; that, after searching

the sacred records, after praying for the teachings of

God's Spirit, after carefully investigating not only our
actions, but our motives and principles, and after

comparing these with the rule of duty, it cannot
discern that there is any one sin habitually indulged,

or any one duty allowedly neglected.

This is the true import of what is called in our
text, " a conscience void of offence :" and this every

true Christian labours to maintain.

We now come to shew,

II. The vast importance of it to every child of man

—

Men in general are well pleased if they can secure
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the aj^probation of \.\\q'w fcllors-crcnt itres, and maintain

a character for probity in I lie rcorhl. They are there-

fore chiefly attentive to their external conduct, and
not very soHcitous about the thoughts or desires of

their liearts. But this will not satisfy the true

Christian. He knows that the eye of God is upon
his heart, and tliat the most" secret thought is " naked
and open before him." Like the Apostle, he accounts

it " a small matter to be judged of man's judgment ;"

he says, ' What good can the applause of men do

me, if I be condemned of my Judge ? Or, why need

I regard the opinion of the world, if I am accepted

and applauded by my God?' Seeing how con-

temptible every testimony is in comparison of that

of his Maker, he " studies to approve himself to God,

a servant that needeth not to be ashamed." In what-

ever relation of life he stand, he endeavours to fulfil

the duties of it. Is he in authority? he conscientiously

improves his influence for the good of men and for

the glory of God. More especially, if he sustain that

weighty office of a minister of Christ, he will not be

a faithless steward, or a slothful servant, but will

" be instant in season and out of season," and will

" watch for souls as one that must give account."

On the other hand, is he in an inferior station ? he

will perform his duties, " not with eye-service, as a

man-pleaser, but as unto God." He will not esteem

himself at liberty to yield a partial obedience : he

will not think that his observance of relative duties

supersedes the necessity of delight in God : nor, on

the other hand, will he imagine, that the devoutest

exercise of prayer and praise can absolve him from

his obligation to equity and mercy. Every duty both

to God and man occupies his attention, and is per-

formed in its season, " without partiality and w ithout

hypocrisy." Nor is this strictness merely occasio)ial:

it does not exist only in a time of sickness, or during

a season of preparation for the Lord's supper : no :

he is " always" engaged in the same " exercise :" the

law of God is written in his heart ; obedience to it is

his dehght; nor can any consideration whatever divert
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him from his purpose. He is not insensible how hard

it is to flesh and blood to " cut off a right hand, and
to pluck out a right eye :" but no regard to carnal

ease will induce him to spare his idol. He expects

not that the world should love or honour him, when
he recollects how it treated his divine Master : he is

well assured that, " if he will live godly in Christ

Jesus, he must suffer persecution." But so far from
being terrified at the cross, he takes it up and glories

in it. He reverences himself, his conscience I mean,
more than he does the whole world. He studies by
meditation and prayer to get his conscience well

informed; and then he confers not with flesh and
blood : he asks only, " What is duty ? How shall I

maintain a good conscience ? How shall I please my
God?" These questions satisfactorily determined,

he can say with the Apostle, " I am ready not only

to be bound, but also to die in the path of duty, for

the name of the Lord Jesus."

That this is no exaggerated statement, but really

the character of every true Christian, will appear
from the clearest declarations of Holy ^Vrit.

St. Paul repeatedly speaks of Christians in this

light : he represents them as being " blameless and
harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke in the

midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among
whom they shine as lights in the world :" and he

prays for them that they may be " sincere and without

ofi'ence until the day of Christ ;" yea, " that their

whole spirit, soul, and body, may be preserved blame-

less unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." And
David, giving the character of those who are accepted

of God, expressly declares that they ai-e "without
guile." " Blessed is he whose transgression is for-

given, and whose sin is covered ; blessed is the man
unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in

whose spirit there is no guile."

If it would afford us any additional satisfaction to

find men of like passions with ourselves who have
attained to this character, the Scriptures afford us

many striking instances. St. Paul himself could testify
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before the Jewish Sanhedrim, that he liad " lived

ill all good coiiseieiice before (iod until that day."

And in another place he speaks of the testimony which
his own conscience bore to his character in these

respects, as a source of most exalted pleasure to his

soul :
" our rejoicing," says he, " is this, the testimony

of our conscience, that in simplicity and godly since-

rity, not with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God,
we have had our conversation in the world." A similar

testimony was given by our Lord himself to a man of

far less attainments than St. Paul: of Nathanael he

said, " Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile."

But it may be said, ' We acknowledge that Chris-

tians are so described, and that some eminent persons

have attained to that character:' but still the ques-

tion recurs, Cannot a man be a true Christian, without

havins such a conscience as has been described ? Before

we give a precise answer to this, we should observe,

that it is possible a man may be a Christian, and yet

not enjoy the comfort of such a conscience ; the cor-

luptions of his heart, the temptations of Satan, an

occasional commission of sin, and even certain disor-

ders of the body, may prevent his conscience from
yielding such a testimony ; yea, may cause it to

accuse and condemn him, notwithstanding he be a

real Christian. But if any ask, whether any one can

be a true Christian without having a just ground for

such a testimony, or in other words, whether he can

be in a state of salvation without possessing real inte-

grity of heart ? we answer, that, if there be any

truth in the word of God, he cannot. What says

David with respect to this? " If I regard iniquity in

my heart, the Lord will not hear me." This cannot

mean that if he have iniquity in his heart, God will

not hear him : but that if he harbour it, or allow it in

any instance, it will be in vain for him to hope for

any mercy from God. St. John speaks yet more
strongly to the same effect: "He that committeth

sin is of the devil : whosoever is born of God doth

not commit sin, for his seed remaineth in him ; and

he cannot sin, because he is born of God: in this the
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children of God are manifest, and the children of the

devil: whosoever doeth not righteousness, is not of

God." Now what can be the import of this passage ?

To interpret it rigorously according to the strict letter

of the words, would certainly render it inconsistent

with other passages of Scripture, which declare that
" there is no man that liveth and sinneth not :" but

to reconcile it with any aUoxoed sin, is absolutely

impossible.

Here then we trust we may satisfactorily close the

discussion of our text. Seeing that the conscience

has been shewn to be without offence only when it

can testify of our unresei'ved conformity to God's law;

and that no one can be a true Christian, unless it be

his chief labour to maintain such a conscience.

It only remains that we

Improve the subject.

And now may God in infinite mercy send down
upon us his Holy Spirit, to impress our minds with

conviction, if we have not yet attained the Christian

character, and to fill us with consolation if we have

!

We all profess to be Christians in reality, as well

as in name. We all feel averse to acknowledge that we
have no part or lot in the Gospel salvation : and
surely it is a painful task to rob any one of a hope so

comfortable, so delightful. It will be far more con-

genial with our feelings, if we take for granted, that,

in this Christian assembly, we all deserve the Chris-

tian name. Let us then indulge the pleasing thought:

let us now consider ourselves as genuine Disciples of

Christ ; let us give him the glory of what he has

wrought in us ; and let us, for the confusion of all

the adversaries of the Gospel, and for the confirma-

tion of our own souls, unite in making our acknow-
ledgments to God.

' Thou Searcher of all hearts, who at this in-

stant observest the state of every soul here before

thee, we would not approach thee with any phari-

saical boasting, pretending to give the glory to thee,

while we are indeed taking it to ourselves : no. Lord,
VOL. XIV. o o
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lot, tliat be far from us: we know, tliat, if we bad clone

all tbat bad been coiiinianded us, we sliould bave
been only unprofitable servants : but instead of being
merely luiprofitable, we feel tbat we are vile and
miserable sinners. Nevertbcless, we trust tbat we are

monuments of tby grace ; and we desire now to join

in lunnble adorations and tbanksgivingsforwbat tbou
bast done for our souls. Tiu-ougli tby grace and
mercy we enjoy a conscience void of offence toward
tbee and toward man. We feel at tbis time, tbat,

notwitbstanding all our sbort-comings and defects, we
bave an unfeigned and uniform desire to please tbee.

Our consciences testify tbat tbere is no one instance

wberein we knowingly do to others, wbat we sbould
not tbink it right for them, in a change of circum-
stances, to do to us. Nor are we contented with
doing to men as we would be done unto : no. Lord :

Thou, who seest in secret, knowest what longing de-

sires we have after ///ee : tbou beboldest us daily ap-

proaching tliy footstool with deepest humiliation and
contrition ; and hourly, as it were, washing in the

fountain of Christ's blood, which alone can " purge
our consciences from dead works." Nor does our
hope of forgiveness embolden us to sin ; but rather,

tbou knowest, animate us to obedience. As for sin, we
can appeal to tbee, wj bate and abhor it. If at any
time we commit it, even in thought, thou knowest
bow much our souls are pained, and how we renew
our applications to tbee for pardon and strength.

We say the trutli in Clirist, and lie not, our con-

sciences also bearing us witness in the Holy Ghost,

that we bave great heaviness and continual sorrow in

our hearts for the corruptions tbat yet remain within

us ; and tbat, if we could bave the desire of our

hearts, we would bid an eternal farewell to sin, and
be " holy as thou art holy, and perfect as thou art

perfect." Dear bi'etbren, bave you such an evidence

of your sincerity before God? Do you not now feel

any misgivings in your consciences respecting these

things ? If you can thus appeal to the heart-searching

God, then earnestly pray that he would perfect his
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good work in your hearts; and be " utterly purposed"
that from this moment you will no more offend.'

Glad should we be if all were acting thus agreeably

to their profession, and walking thus in the paths of

peace. But have the consciences of all approved
these acknowledgments ? Have none felt any mis-

givings ? Has not conscience whispered to any one
* This is not thy state ?' If this be the case with
any one, let him hearken to the friendly intimation,

the faithful remonstrance : for " if our heart condemn
us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all

things : but if our heart condemn us not, then, and
then only, have we confidence towards God."

MDCCCIX.

A CONSCIENCE VOID OF OFFENCE \

Acts xxiv. 16. Herein do I exercise myself, to have always a

conscience void of offence toivard God, and toward men.

THE Gospel is often represented as unfavourable

to morality, but true believers are living monuments
of its sanctifying influence. St. Paul was deemed a
" fellow not worthy to live upon the earth ;" he was
accused of sedition, heresy, and profaneness'', but he

distinctly and satisfactorily disproved the allegations",

and boldly affirmed that his principles had quite an
opposite effect •*—
We shall endeavour to shew,

I. What is that attainment which every true Chris-

tian labours for

—

a This Analysis of the foregoing Sermon is added, in order that

the reader may see how easily a Skeleton may be turned into an en-

tire Sermon.
>> ver. 5, 6.

"^ Respecting Sedition, ver. 12. Heresy, VQr. 14, 15. rrofaneness,

in general, ver. 16 ; in the particular that had been specified, ver.

17, 18.

"• If £>' Tovrif were translated on this account (as it might be), the

connexion between his principles and conduct would be more clearly

marked.
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A metapliysical iiKjuiry into tlie nature of con-

science would he to little prolit. Its ojjice is to testify

the (juality of our actions, and to regulate our con-
duct agreeahlyto some standard of right and wrong''.

Tile rule wliereby it should judge, is, the word of

(»od, and it is considered as good or evil, according
to the verdict it gives.

Not that it is void of offence mereli/ because it does

not accuse—
[There are many so immersed in cares or pleasures that

tliey never reflect on the state of their souls''; and, if at any
time their conscience be alarmed, they instantly endeavour to

clieck its clamours, and restore its tranquillity. Others per-

suade themselves that they have no cause for fear, and that

they shall have peace notwithstanding all their sinsS; others

have, by resisting, quenched the light within them, and thus
have reduced themselves to a state of awful obduracy*". Such
persons have no other than " an evil conscience."]

Nor is a conscience necessarily void of offence, eve7i

though it should approve—
[Many propose to themselves a false standard of right and

wrong. By conforming to their own principles they may gain
the approbation of their own minds: but it does not therefore

follow tliat they are innocent. Their mistakes cannot change
the quality of their actions : error may extenuate, but cannot
remove their guilt'.]

To be truly void of offence, conscience must have
a clear discover// of the rule of duty—

[The rule of duty is concise and plain''; this however,
though allowed in theory, is practically denied. Men persuade
themselves that the love of the world will consist with their

^ It regards actions rather than sentiments, and the good or evil

that is in them rather than any prudential considerations respecting

them.
f Hos. vii. 2. B Jer. viii. 11. Deut. xxix. 19.
' 1 Tim. iv. 2.

' Would those who think it meritorious to extirpate heretics, or

those, of whom our Lord speaks, John xvi. 2. be justified in follow-

ing the dictates of their deluded consciences ? St. Paul determines
this in his own case, compare Acts xxvi. 9— 11. with 1 Cor. xv. 9.

and 1 Tim. i. 13, \h.

^ Matt. xxii. 37—40.
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duty to God'; and tliat pride, envy, sclfislniess, &c. may accord

with love to man'". How should conscience, thus blinded, give

a just verdict ? or how should its blindness cause that to be

good which is in itself evil ?]

It should be able also to testify upon good grounds

that there is a correspondence hetxveen that rule and
our actions—

[It should be in the habit of examining our principles and

motives, and be on its guard against any bias from prejudice or

passion : it should be able to appeal to God for the truth of its

testimony; not that it need to testify of sinless perfection";

but it must testify, that, after the strictest search, it can find

no sin habitually indulged, or duty allowedly neglected.]

" A good conscience " being that which every true

Christian labours to maintain, I proceed to mark,

II. The vast importance of it to every child of man-
To labour for it is certainly the character of all

who fear God

—

[The world are satisfied with gaining the applause of men ;

but the Christian makes but little account of man's judgincnt".

He knows that the eye of God is upon his heart i': he there-

fore " studies to approve himself to God :" he has respect to

every part of his duty " toward God and man^:" and this, not

at certain seasons only, but always : nor will he be deterred

by any regard to ease, or interest, or fear. Inquiring only,

" What is duty?" he will say with the Apostle^—.]

Nor can any one be a true Christian who has not

attained it

—

[Every pardoned sinner is supposed to be without guile".

All in the primitive Church are spoken of in this light'.

St. Paul did not hesitate to affirm that such was his character".

And the same is ascribed to one who, in point of experience,

was far inferior to him'': nor is any one in a state of salvation

' 1 Johnii. 15. "> 1 Cor. xiii. 4— 7.

" That is not possessed by any, Jam. iii. 2.

" 1 Cor. iv. 3. !' Heb. iv. 13.

1 He does not think that his observance of relative duties super-

sedes the necessity of delight in God ; nor, on the other hand, that

the devoutest exercise of prayer and praise can absolve him from his

obligations to equity and mercy. Jam. iii. 17.

' Acts xxi. 13. ^ Ps. xxxii. 2.

' Phil. i. 10. and ii. 15. See also 1 Thess. v. 23.

" Acts xxiii. 1. 2 Cor. i. 12. " John i. 47.
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wlio lias not attained its'. This is expressly asserted by David'-,

and St. Jolui\]

Application—
[\Vc all are willing to believe ourselves real Christians,

and it is painful to rob any one of so comfortable a hope. Let
us then, as Christians, unite our acknowledgments to God''.

liOt us adore him for that grace, whereby he enables us to

maintain, always, and in all things, a conscience void of offence.

But if, in this appeal to him, we feel misgivings, or conscience

suggest an opposite testimony, let us remember that ad-

monition'^—
.]

> Many things may conspire to rob a Christian of the comfort of

such a conscience, (the corruptions of his heart, the temptations of

Satan, and even bodily disorders, may cause him to despond for a

season) but a just (jroiind for such a conscience he cannot but possess.
' Ps. Ixvi. 18.

" 1 John iii. 8—10. If this were rigorously interpreted, it would
contradict other passages of scripture, 1 Kings viii. 46. But to re-

concile it with allowed sin is impossible.
b Rom. ix. 1,2. <^ 1 John iii. 20, 21.

MDCCCX.
Paul's discourse before felix.

Acts xxiv. 25. And as he reasoned of righteousness, temper-

ance, and judgment to come, Felix trembled, and ansawred.

Go thy icaij for this time ; when I have a convenient season,

I u-ill call for thee.

MEN usually persist in sin without duly reflecting

on its consequences. Hence the peace which they

enjoy, notwithstanding they are exposed to the dis-

pleasure of the Almighty; yet the voice of warning

and reproof will sometimes alarm them. Too often,

however, the alarm is only of short duration. This

was the case of Felix, when awakened by tlie preach-

ing of Paul—
I. The subjects of the Apostle's discourse

—

He was sent for to explain the principles he pro-

fessed, but he was not satisfied with gratifying the

curiosity of his hearers ; he endeavoured to reach

their consciences, and convince them of their sins.

On this occasion he spoke of " righteousness, temper-

ance, and judgment to come."
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Hence we observe that,

1. The subjects are essential parts of the Gospel

—

[Many confine their ideas of tlie Gospel to the one sub-

ject of justification by " the faith of Christ." But the Apostle
when dilating on " the faith of Christ," introduced the subjects

mentioned in my text. The knowledge of these is in fact

necessary to a just comprehension of that. We must see our
desert and danger as transgressors of the law, before we can
ever duly appreciate the Gospel.]

2. They are of deep and vital interest to every

child of man

—

[Doubtless they were of peculiar importance to such
abandoned characters as Felix and Drusilla" : but they are

necessary to be impressed on us also. Under the term " right-

eousness" we must comprehend all the duties whicli we owe
to our neighbour ; and under that of " temperance," all that

relates to the government of our own appetites and passions.

Though we be not guilty of adultery, and avarice, and oppres-

sion in their grosser forms, we ma}' find much under these

heads for humiliation before God. At tlie day of judgment
we must answer for every secret violation of God's holy law.

The prospect of that awful account may well endear to us the

Gospel of Christ.]

3. They commend themselves to our reason no
less than to our faith

—

[St. Paul "reasoned" with his Royal auditors on these

subjects. To bring home to the heart of a heathen the sal-

vation of Christ, much previous knowledge was requisite ; but
to bring him to a sense of his guilt and danger, nothing was
necessary but an immediate appeal to his reason and con-

science ; and, when addressing persons who are ignorant of

revelation, we shall do well to adopt the Apostle's plan.]

What degree of success attended his efforts will

appear from,

II. The effects it produced

—

On Drusilla's mind it seems to have produced no
effect

—

[She, as a Jewess, must have often heard these subjects

treated; but, having sinned against light and knowledge, she

was unaffected by all she heard : and thus are many hardened
even by the Gospel itself.]

=> Felix had induced Drusilla to forsake her own husband, and to

marry him; lie was moreover remarkably avaricious and oppressive.
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But Felix "trembled"—
[A curious and uncoinnion sight! The judge "trembling"

at the reasonings of his prisoner ! But well might he tremble

at the review of his past life and at the prospect of a future

retribution. And who has not reason to tremble, if he have
not tied to Christ for refuge and found acceptance with God
through him? Take the holy law of God, my brethren, and
try yourselves by it. Surely there will not be one who will

not cry out, as Felix should have done, " What shall I do to

be saved?"]

He forbore however to improve the occasion as he

ought

—

[He promised himself a more convenient season for at-

tending to the concerns of his soul. But what season could be

more suitable, than when the Spirit of God was striving with

him, and his conscience was awake, and an inspired instructor

was at hand to lead him to a Saviour ? Could he have better

hopes of success, when he had seared his conscience, quenched
the Spirit, confirmed his evil habits, and delivered himself up
to the chains of Satan? The hoped-for day, alas! never

arrived. He still for two years longer continued his avaricious

and oppressive habits''. O that he had known the day of his

visitation, and improved his day of grace !]

Let his example serve as a caution to us

—

[All of us have known, in some measure, the motions of

God's Spirit. All of us have felt, at times, some general

apprehensions respecting the account which we must give at

the day of judgment. But how many have silenced their con-

victions, in hopes of finding some more convenient season for

attending to them! And how many have died before the

hoped-for opportunity arrived ! Let us beware of this device

of Satan, whereby he upholds his kingdom in the world''. Let
us remember, that the same temptations will recur, and the

same motives influence us at future periods. Let us attend to

that salutary advice of the Ajiostle''— and let us seek, with-

out delay, that godly sorrow which worketh repentance unto

salvation*".]

» ver. 26, 27.
^ He does not tempt any to resolve that they will never repent:

but takes the more plausible method of insinuating that they will

have a more convenient season for repenting.
d Heb. iii. 13, 15. ^ 2 Cor. vii. 10.
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MDCCCXI.

Paul's commission.

Acts xxvi. 17, 18. Unto whom note I send thee, to open the/i

eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, and from Ihi'

power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness

of sins, and inheritance among them ivhich are sanctified by

faith that is in me.

NEVER was there a more glorious triumph of

Divine grace than in the conversion of St. Paul. How
active and inveterate an enemy he was to Christ,

previous to his conversion, is well known
Had he only been arrested in his career, and humbled,
it would have been a signal victory : but to change
the whole current of his affections, and to turn against

Satan those weapons, which through the instrumen-

tality of this fiery bigot, he had been using to destroy

the Church, this was indeed to " beat the sword into

a plough-share, and the spear into a pruning-hook,"

and to display, in the brightest colours, the power
and grace of Christ. We do not wonder, that when
the Christians, whom he had so cruelly persecuted,

heard of " his preaching the faith which he had just

before laboured to destroy," " they glorified God in

him."

The call of this man to the apostleship, and the

particular commission given him, are the points con-
tained in our text. But as St. Paul's ministry differs

from ours only in the extent of his conunission, and
not in the subject of his ministrations, we shall wave
any particular notice of him, and state to you the

immediate and ultimate, objects of our labours—
I. The immediate objects of our labours

—

That there is some considerable difference between
the Gentiles and ourselves, we willingly concede.
The darkness among them was more entire, their

superstitions more absurd, their impieties more gross.

But when we have made all due allowance on these

heads, we must still say, that the points of resemblance
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between us are general, wliile tlio points of difference

are only few and particular.

What, we would ask, is our state with respect to

knowledge and practice ?

[From education wc have obtained some general notions

of Clniiitianity. But vvliat views have wc of the extreme
depravity of our nature, and the total ahenation of our liearts

from God ? What insight have we into the way of salvation,

as honouring all the perfections of the Deity, and as rendering

Christ the hope, the joy, the glory of the universe ? Is the

beauty 9f holiness, or the nature and excellence of the spiritual

life clearly discerned amongst us ? Are the devices of Satan

known ? and are we so exercised in the use of the Christian

armour, as to be able to " fight a good light," and " war a good
warfare ?

"

Is not our practice too as defective as our knowledge ?

Satan is " the God of this world," " the spirit that now
vvorketh in the children of disobedience." And by what do we
discover his agency ? is it not by the wickedness to which kc

instigates the world ? See then, whetlier he do not exercise

his power over us. Do not envy, wrath, malice, revenge,

too often dwell in our hearts? Arc not pride, ambition,

covetousness, and earthly-mindedness, the principles which
actuate us in almost all our pursuits ? Do we not harbour in

our bosom sensuality, uncleanness, lasciviousness, and a whole

host of evil passions ! What greater proof can we have, that

we are yet " in the snare of the devil, and led captive by him
at his will?"]

To rectify the state of our hearers with respect to

these things, is the immediate object of our labours

—

[We wish " to open the eyes of men, and to turn them
from darkness unto light." It is with this view that we set

forth the " unparalleled deceitfulness, and desperate wicked-

ness of the heart :" it is with this view that we exhibit Christ

in all his fulness, suitableness, and sufficiency : in sliort, it is

with this view that we study, and labour, and pray: and it is

the hope of being useful in enlightening your minds, that

makes our crosses easy, and our burthens light.

We know, that if light once come into your minds, we
may hope to see you cast off the yoke of Satan, and become
" the freemen of the Lord." While you continue in darkness,

we are aware that you must of necessity remain under the

power of the evil one : but when you have learned what pro-

vision is made for you in the Gospel, and how effectual the

operations of the Holy Spirit shall be for your restoration to
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God, we anticipate the result, and rejoice in the prospect of

your perfect emancipation. Tliis is the end we desire to

accomplish ; even that you may be brought to surrender up
yourselves unreservedly to God, and live as entirely under his

influence, as you have hitherto lived under the influence of

Satan.]

But these objects, important as they are, are only

means to a further end, which we call,

II. The ultimate object of our labours

—

It were a small matter to rectify your sentiments,

or to change your conduct, if we did not succeed also

in our ulterior objects ; namely,

1. The bringing you into a state of acceptance with

God—
[What would any change avail you, if you were under the

guilt of unpardoned sin ? That you all need forgiveness,

you yourselves will not deny. And tliat the attainment of it

is the most desirable of all objects, is a truth, which, in sea-

sons of reflection, you cannot but feel. In a dying hour

especially, if your minds are at all suitably impressed, you
would account it of more value than the whole world. This

then, beloved brethren, is what we desire to bring you to. It

is painful, inexpressibly painful to us, to see you perishing in

the midst of mercy. We long for your salvation : we would
account the salvation of a soul as the richest recompence we
can possibly receive : and on this account we endeavour to take

you by the hand, and to lead you to Christ. We assure you in

God's name, that " the blood of Christ will cleanse you from

all sin ;" and that " all who believe shall be justified from all

things." And then do we feel most truly happy, when we see

you enjoying peace with God, and walking with him as your

reconciled God and Father.]

2. The bringing you to the final and everlasting

possession of his glory

—

[Our object is not fully attained, till you are placed beyond
the reach of harm, in the complete possession of happiness and
glory. Could we but prevail with you, we would leave not so

much as one of you in a perishing or doubtful state : we would
" take all of you from the dunghill, and set you among the

princes," " the saints in light." Those who have been set apart

in the Divine counsels, and renewed after the Divine image,
are already " begotten to an incorruptible inheritance:" even
now are they " heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ."

But at present they are only minors, wlio have the title indeed,
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but not the full possession of their estates. We long to help

you forward to the latest hour of your lives, and, if you die

before us, to see you, like a ship sailing into its destined port,

enjoying " an abundant entrance into the kingdom of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ." Then Christ himself " sees of the

travail of his soul, and is satisfied ;" and then \vc also bless our

God, that " we have not laboured in vain, or run in vain."]

In improving this subject, we would commend to

your attention the following reflections :

1. How injurious to the world is prejudice !

[There is a sad prejudice prevailing in the world against

the truth itself, and against all who faithfully dispense it. The
Gospel is often represented as calculated only to make persons

melancholy, if not to drive them mad : and the worst motives

that may be conceived, are imputed to us for preaching it.

The consequence of this is, that many are kept away from

attending the ministration of the word ; and many, when they

do hear it, shut their ears, and fortify their hearts, against the

admission of it. But look into the text, and see what our

objects are : is there any thing so formidable in these, that the

succeeding in them should be called " a turning of the world

upside down ? " See the effects of the Gospel elsewhere de-

scribed :
" The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad

;

and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose ;" " Instead

of the brier shall grow up the fir-tree, and instead of the thorn

shall grow up the myrtle-tree ;" " Then shall the lame man
leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing ; for in the

wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert."

Are these such changes as are to be deprecated, or that those

who are instrumental to them should be regarded as " the filth

of the world and the off-scouring of all things?" Search the

Scriptures, brethren, and judge for yourselves: or, if ye will

form your judgment from the calumnies of a blind inigodly

world, then know that these very calumnies are so many testi-

monies to the truth of what we preach ; and that in proportion

as our ministry is reviled after the manner of Christ's and his

Apostles', the presumption is in our favour, that it does indeed

resemble theirs.

2. How highly should the ordinances be prized

—

[Conversion, from the first motions of good desire, to the

entire formation of the Divine image on the soul, is of the Spirit

of God. But the Holy Spirit works by means, and principally

by the ministry of his servants in the public ordinances. When
therefore we go up to the house of God, we should go thither

with a full expectation of meeting our God there, and with an
ardent desire to experience his powerful operations on our souls.
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There, if we really desire it, our eyes shall be opened, our

clouds of darkness dispelled, our chains broken, our iniquities

pardoned, and the whole work of salvation perfected within

us. Should we then grudge the time that will be occupied in

waiting upon God? Should we prefer business, or pleasure,

or any worthless indulgences, on the Sabbath, to a devout

attendance on the house of prayer? Or should we fear a little

banter and ridicule, or the loss of any temporal interest, which
may be incurred by shewing an attachment to the Gospel of

Christ ? If we could have access to any that are now before

the throne of God, and could ask them, what they thought of

the ordinances ? Would they shew towards them the in-

difference that we do ? Would the three thousand who were
converted on the day of Pentecost, express regret, that ever

they heard that sermon of Peter's, and " continued steadfastly

in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of

bread, and in prayers?" Learn then now to think of the ordi-

nances as you will think of them hereafter ; improve them,

whether on the Sabbath-day, or week-day, as you will hereafter

wish that you had improved them ; and beg of God in private,

before ever you go up to his public ordinances, that you may
draw water with joy out of those wells of salvation."]

3. How efficacious a principle is faith !

[The concluding words of our text are generally considered

as connected only with the word that immediately precedes

them : and certainly, in this sense, they declare a most impor-

tant truth, namely, that we are " sanctified by faith in Christ."

But we apprehend, that a comma should follow the word
" sanctified ;" and that the last words of the text should be

connected with both the clauses that precede it\ Faith is in

reality that principle, by which, and by which alone, we obtain

all spiritual blessings. Certainly it is that by which we receive

the " forgiveness of our sins'' :" for nothing but faith will unite

us to Christ, or interest us in his meritorious death and pas-

sion. It is by faith also that we must be "sanctified'^;" for

we cannot be renewed but by the Holy Spirit ; nor can we
receive the Spirit but from, and through, the Lord Jesus

Christ, in the exercise of faith. Finally, it is by faith that we
must obtain " that inheritance, which God has prepared for

them that love him." We must " live by faith," and " stand

by faith," and " walk by faith," and be " saved by faith," from

first to last. The very text informs us, that by faith we are

justified, and sanctified, and glorified. Let us then beg of God
to infuse this divine principle into our hearts Let us study

* Thus—" That ye, by the faith that is in Christ, may receive, &c."
>> Rom. v. 1. <^ Acts XV. !).
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tlie character of Christ more and more ; in order tiiat we may
know his excellency, and " receive continually out of his ful-

ness;" and that '' God may make him unto us \\'isdum, and
Kighteousncss, and Sanctiiication, and Redemption."]

MDCCCXII.

PAULS TESTIMONY.

Acts xxvi. 22, 23. Having obtained help of God, I continue

unto this da//, witnessing both to small and great, sai/i/iq

none other things than those which the prophets and Moses
did sag should come : that Christ should suffer, and that he

should be the Jirst that should rise from the dead, and should

shew light unto the people, and to the Gentiles.

EV^EN to this moment, the Gospel, when faithfully

preached, is called " A new doctrine^." But it is

tlie very same that it was from the beginning. We
know no other " Gospel " than that which " was
preached to Abraham," or than that which was de-

livered to man in Paradise. The only difference

between the Apostles and the Prophets was, that the

one foretold the Saviour who should come, and the

other proclaimed the Saviour who had come. As for

us, we have only to follow the steps of the Apostles,

and to bear the same testimony as was uniformly

borne by them.

In the words before us, we have the entire substance

of the Apostle's ministrations. Let us notice,

I. The testimony which he bore

—

This related both to the Lord Jesus Christ himself,

and to the manifestation of him to the world

—

[He was not ashamed to declare, that the Lord Jesus

Christ had suffered on the accursed tree, and been put to

death as a malefactor. But he bore witness, that God had

raised him from the dead, and that in and by his resurrection

his claims to the Messiahship were established beyond all rea-

sonable doubt'' —— Others, hideed, had been raised by the

prophets, and by the Lord Jesus Christ himself: but, though

raised, they had died at last, like all others of the children of

men: but " Christ was risen to die no more"^:" so that "in

» Acts.wii. 19. '' Rom i. 4. "^ Rom. vi. 9.
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tliat, as in all other things, he had the pre-eminence," and was
indeed " the lirst-born IVom the dead''."

Being now ascended into the highest heavens, he had sent

tlie Holy Spirit to testify of him, and to make known that sal-

vation which was henceforth to be proclaimed in his name; and
to be proclaimed, not to the Jews only, but unto Gentiles also,

even to the ends of the earth

With these general statements he entered, of course, into

all the ends and purposes of this great mystery ; and shewed,

that by it the salvation of man was affected, since it was for

our sins that Christ died, and for our justification that he rose

again''" —

]

In the whole of it he insisted on nothing but what
Moses and the prophets had declared before him'

—

[Exceeding full is the testimony which they have borne

to the work and offices of the Lord Jesus. Of his death,

Moses in fact spake, in all the sacrifices which were offered

;

as did the prophets also, in the most express ternis^

The resurrection of our Lord, too, was plainly shadowed forth

by Moses in the ordinance of the scape-goat, and in the en-

trance of the high-priest within the vail with the blood of the

sacrifices: and with equal plainness was it foretold by David'',

and exemplified in Jonah '— •—
•

—
Tlie manifestation of him, also, both to Jews and Gentiles,

alike occupied their attention ; the one exhibiting him as the
" Shiloh, to whom the gathering of the people should be'^;"

and the other, as given for " a light to lighten the whole

world'."]

But in our text we are particularly called to notice,

II. The circumstances under which he bore it

—

Truly his labours and his sufferings had been such

as no human being could have sustained, if he had
not been aided and upheld by Almighty power

—

[His " labours were more abundant than those of any
other Apostle;" and his trials, beyond measure, great"

But " he obtained help of God," and therefore was enabled

to proceed without weariness or dismay God had pro-

mised to succour him"; and this promise was fulfilled in a

•1 Col. i. 18. <= Rom. iv. 25. ' 1 Cor. xv. 3, 4.

8 Isai. liii. 5. Dan. ix. 2G. Zech. xii. 10. •" Ps. xvi. 10.

' Jonah i. 17. ^ Gen. xlix. 10.

' Isai. xlii. (i. and xlix. 6.

" Compare Rom. xv. 19. and Acts xx. 31. with 2 Cor. vi. 4, .'i.

and xi. 23

—

2'.).

" vcr. 17.
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variety of ways. Sometimes God averted trials from him";
sometimes uplield him under them''; and sometimes delivered

him out of them, when it seemed as if his career had already

been bronght to a close i. Hence the Apostle thankfully

acknowledged his obligations both to the providence and grace

of God ; to the one, as fortifying his mind ; and to the other, as

strengthening his body, for all that he was called to endure.]

To the same Almighty power must every faithful

minister ascribe his continuance in the free discharge

of his duty

—

[The labours or sufferings of ministers, at this day, are as

nothing, in comparison of those which were sustained by the

Apostle. Rut the continuance of life, and health, and liberty,

sliould be regarded as the special gift of God : and more par-

ticularly should we acknowledge our preservation from sin

and from apostasy, as the very work of God ; without whose
gracious aid we should never be able to withstand the assaults

of our great adversary one single hour. Even the being kept

steadfast in the faith is no small mercy: and if we are enabled

simply to adhere to the doctrines of the Apostles and prophets

without being led aside into any pernicious error or vain

conceit, we may well acknowledge, with devoutest gratitude,

our obligations to Almighty God.]

We may see, in this passage,

1. What is the real ground of that hatred which
faithful ministers have to encounter

—

[Many reasons were assigned by Paul's enemies for their

inveteracy against him : but the true reason was, that he bore

a faithful testimony to those very truths which they themselves

professed to believe. They could not endure the fidelity with

which he called them to receive the testimony of Moses and

the prophets. And is not similar fidelity a ground of offence

at this day ? Yes : there is no man who boldly maintains the

authority of Christ, and demands unlimited subjection to him,

but the men of this world will cry out against him, as fanatical

or righteous overmuch. But, if only we can say that we speak

nothing but what the prophets and Apostles have declared

before us, we need not regard either the calumnies or opposition

of the whole world. The same God that helped Paul will help

us also, and will richly recompense into our bosoms whatsoever

we may suffer for his sake.]

2. What reason we have for thankfulness, if a faith-

ful ministry be continued to us

!

o Acts ix. 24, 25. andxviii. 9, 10, 12, 17. and xxiii. 12—31.

P 2 Cor. iv. 8—10. 2 Tim. iv. IG— 18.

<i Acts xiv. 19, 20. and xxi. 31, 32. and xxiii. 27.
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[Satan is ever on the watch, to rob us of it. Innumerable
are the efforts wliich he makes to intimidate or ensnare the
servants oi" the Lord Jesus. There are no persons in the

world against whom he directs his efforts with more subtlety

or venom. Surely they greatly need the prayers of their

people in their behalf. If Paul said so frequently, " Brethren,
pray for us," much more may they, whose attainments are

so inferior to his. Let us, then, be thankful to God for the

ministry we still enjoy ; and whilst it is continued to us, let us

improve it with all our might.]

MDCCCXIII.

Paul's vindication of his own ministry.

Acts xxvi. 24, 25. And as he thus spake for himself, Festus

said with a loud voice, Paul, thou art beside thyself; much
learning doth make thee mad. But he said, I am not mad,

most noble Festus ; but speak forth the words of truth and

soberness.

AMONGST the duties of a Judge, there is not

any one of greater importance than that of giving a

patient and candid attention to a prisoner's vindica-

tion of himself. But this is not always to be found,

when religion forms the ground of accusation against

a man. Prejudice and passion are too easily called

into action on those occasions, and too often usurp

the place of reason and reflection. St. Paul had very

abundant cause to complain of this. He made many
apologies before judges and governors, but could

scarcely ever obtain a patient hearing. In the passage

before us, he was standing before Festus and Agrippa;

but long before he had completed his statement, he

was interrupted by Festus, who cried with a loud

voice, " Paul, thou art beside thyself; much learning

doth make thee mad."

It will be profitable to notice,

I. What was the subject of Paul's ministry

—

This he himself had briefly, but comprehensively,

stated^

—

» ver. 22, 23. "

VOL. XIV. F P
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[He preached Christ as a dying and risen Saviour—
and (leclared to all, "Jews and (jcntiles," " small and great,"

thai if they would believe on Jesus, iik would bring them into

the lull knowledge of the truth, and fill their souls with un-

utterable 2)eace and joy Nor did he introduce these

doctrines as new; for they were none other than " Moses and

the Prophets" had declared before; Moses, in the types and

sliadows of the ceremonial law"; and the prophets, in plain

and express predictions'^ ]

And this is the one subject of our ministry also

—

[We set before you, from time to time, the great work of

redemption, through the sacrifice of the Son of God : and

declare to you, that there is no other atonement, no other

means of reconciliation, with an offended God. We direct

your eyes to Christ also as risen from the dead to a new and

endless life ; and as not only making intercession for you, but

possessing in himself all fulness of spiritual blessings, that you

may receive from him whatsoever you stand in need of

We declare also, that no tongue can express, no imagination

conceive, what " light," and peace, and joy, shall flow into your

souls, if only you will believe on him, and give yourselves up
unreservedly to him.

In these things we are sometimes supposed to bring new
things to your ears ; but we speak " nothing but what Moses

and the prophets most explicitly foretold."]

Unexceptionable as this was, we shall be grieved

to see,

II. In what light it was viewed by his enemies

—

Festus considered Paul's testimony as an imlication

of mental derangement

—

[Festus, seeing that Paul was a man of erudition, con-

cluded, that he had lost his senses by an over-attention to

study ; and that, consequently, all further attention to him
would only be an unprofitable waste of time. Hence he said

aloud, " Paul, thou art beside thyself; much learning doth

make thee mad."]

And it is scarcely a more favourable judgment that

is sometimes formed of us

—

[Persons are very ready to pronounce, that those who
preach and profess the Gospel, are mad. But whence arises

such a judgment as this? Is there any thing in the Gospel

itself that affords ground for it? or do the foregoing senti-

•= Lev. xiv. -1— 7. and xvi. 8— 10. "^ Isai. liii.
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ments deserve so severe a censure? True it is, that the pro-

phets were uniformly reviled for the declarations they made :

but one would have hoped, that the accomplishment of their

prophecies should have secured for us a more equitable judg-
ment : this however is not to be expected : as long as there

remains a carnal mind in existence, so long must it be " enmity
against God'^;" and whilst there is a natural man unconverted
to God, so long will there be one to whom the things of the

Spirit are foolishness'^. We have only the fate of the prophets

of old, who in their day were accounted mad also*^: and, if

judged as they were, we must say with Paul, "If we be beside

ourselves, it is to God^."
But whence arises this? It arises, first, from their want of

candour : they will not give us an attentive hearing ; but wOl
run away with any detached expressions, put on them a con-

struction that they were never designed to bear, and draw
conclusions from them that we should utterly disavow ; and
then impute to us all the folly which they themselves have
invented

Another source of this harsh judgment is, their ignorance of

the Scriptures. They will not study the Scriptures for them-
selves, nor take the trouble to comiaare our sentiments with the

sacred records. What wonder then if they say. We are beside

ourselves, when they will not listen even to the voice of God
himself? —
The hope of vindicating themselves is a further source of

the censures they cast on us : for, if they allow us to be right,

they must of necessity condemn themselves; but, if they can

persuade themselves that we are mad, then they may be con-

sidered as wise, and may rest satisfied with their own ungodly
ways

These, together with the rooted enmity of the carnal mind
against God, are some of the chief sources of that uncharitable

judgment, which is passed at this day, no less than in the

apostolic age, on the preachers and professors of the Gospel of

Christ.]

If the Gospel deserves not such treatment, let us

inquire,

III. In what light it ought to be considered

—

We cannot but admire the calm and respectful, yet

firm and manly, answer which St. Paul returns to

the insulting language of his Judge.

"i Rom. viii. 7. ^ 1 Cor. i. 18. and ii. 14.
f 2 Kings ix. 11. Jer. xxix. 20. 8 2 Cor. v. 13.

p p2
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lie niaintaiiH'd tliat he spoke only " the words of

truth and soberness"

—

[He was not afraid of his assertions being brought to any
test: he knew th;it they were the very truth of God, and that

unbiassed reason must approve of ail that lie had tauj,rht.]

And, as far as our doctrine agrees with his, we also

are ready to make our appeal both to reason and
Scripture

—

[Let our words be tried, and see whether they be not

words of truth and soberness. Refer to Moses and the pro-

phets, and see whether they do not set forth Christ as the
" All in all" in the salvation of man. See whether they do
not characterize a life of faith on the Son of God, as the true,

the sure, the only source of happiness, both in this world

and the next. They uniformly declare, that, if we " awake
from our sleep, and arise from the dead, Christ will give us

lighO\"

Reason also is no less on our side than Revelation. If there

be a God, should we not serve him ? If he have provided a

Saviour for us, should we not seek an interest in him ? If

that Saviour be empowered to save to the uttermost all that

come unto God by him, should we not cleave to him with full

purpose of heart? Men maj' call this madness, if they will;

but thej' are the dictates of sound reason : and to contradict

them is as irrational as it is impious and profane ]

Improvement—
1. Be not alarmed at the aspersions cast upon re-

ligion

—

[Ungodly men will revile religion, and endeavour to deter

others from embracing it, by calling it " madness." But the

truth is, that they themselves are mad. Try them by the

standard of reason and revelation, and see whether they can

stand the test? —-No: they are beside themselves;
" madness is in their hearts while they live :" " a deceitful

heart hath turned them aside, so that the}- cannot deliver

their souls, or saj'. Have I not a lie in my right hand?" If

then they cry out against religion, know whence their clamour

proceeds. The Jews said of Christ himself, " He hath a

devil, and is mad: Why hear ye him?" Wonder not there-

fore if similar advice be given in reference to his faithful ser-

vants, and similar reasons be assigned for it : and if the service

•' Eph. V. 14. These words, though quoted by St. Paul, are not

contained in any particular passage of the Old Testament ; but they

are tiie substance of the whole.
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of God must be accounted madness, tlien take up your cross

boldly, and say with David, " I will yet be more vile tor the

Lord."]

2. Be careful to give no just occasion for them

—

[There certainly is such a tiling as enthusiasm, and under

the influence of it many are led to act so as to excite strong

prejudices against religion. But these have much to answer for

before God. Religion, in its most exalted state, is " a reason-

able," and I may add also, a rational, " service :" " The fear of

the Lord, that is wisdom, and to depart from evil is understand-

ing." Endeavour then to shew, that " God hath given you,

not a spirit of fear, but of love, and of power, and of a sound

mind'." Endeavour to " walk in wisdom toward them that

are without," yea, and to " walk wisely also before God in a

perfect way." Ever remember, that "truth and soberness"

must go together, and the justness of your sentiments must
always be marked in the blamelessness of your conduct. The
first thing certainly is to embrace the truth with the simplicity

of a little child, not exalting some favourite doctrines, and
overlooking others, but giving to every doctrine precisely that

degree of importance which it appears to bear in the Holy
Scriptures'' The next thing is, to carry your principles

into effect, by regulating the whole ofyour conversation accord-

ing to them, and fulfilling the duties of your own particular

situation, whatever it may be, with care and diligence

This will " cut oifoccasion from them that seek occasion against

you ;" nor is there any better way of " putting to silence the

ignorance of foolish men, than by well-doing."]

i 2 Tim. i. 7.

•^ Some are always dwelling on predestination and election, others

on faith, and others on good works : some on the sufferings of Christ,

others on the hght within. To give every truth its due weight and
proper place, should be the endeavour of a wise and sober-minded
Christian.

MDCCCXIV.

THE ALMOST, AND THE REAL, CHRISTIAN COMPARED.

Acts xxvi. 28, 29. Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost thou

persuadest me to be a Christian. And Paul said, I ivould

to God, that not only thou, but also all that hear me this day,

were both almost, and altogether such as I am, except these

bonds.

IT is surprising to see what different effects the

Gospel produces upon different minds ; some view it
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as the very extreme of folly, whilst others regard it

as the most glorious display of Divine wisdom. Even
when our blessed Lord himself spake, some of his

audience believed his words ; whilst others said, " He
hath a devil and his mad." Thus differently were
some of Paul's auditors affected also, when he vin-

dicated himself before Festus and Agrippa ; Festus
exclaimed, " Paul, thou art beside thyself;" whilst

Agrippa, falling under the force of truth, said, "Almost
thou persuadest me to be a Christian."

The effects however which the Gospel produces on
all who receive it aright, is uniform : and St. Paul's

answer to Agrippa affords us a fit occasion to set

them before you in the clearest manner. It leads

us to notice,

I. In what state Agrippa was

—

He was convinced in his judgment, but undecided in

his xoill—
[He was conversant with all the Jewish laws and cus-

toms % and a firm believer in the prophetic writings'": hence
he expected assuredly that the promised Messiah would come.
Respecting the advent of that Messiah he had had no oppor-

tunit}' of hearing, except from the reports of persons who
were adverse to the truth (and such is yet the unhappy lot

of kings and princes, who are constrained for the most part

to form their judgment from very partial and erroneous state-

ments) : but now, from the discourse of Paul, he was cominced
that Jesus was the Christ, and that his religion was indeed

from God.
Still however he knew not how to embrace this religion

himself. He saw that an open profession of Christianity

might possibly shake his authority amongst all his subjects;

and that at all events it must be attended with a life of morti-

fication and self-denial, since he must renounce " the lust of the

flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of hfe," and give him-

self up to God in a life of universal holiness. But this was too

great a sacrifice for him to make. If he could be a Christian,

and yet retain the pleasures of sense and the honour that

cometh of man, he would willingly embrace the Gospel ; but

if he must encounter so many difficulties, he will rather forego

the pearl, than pay the price.]

This, alas! is the state of many amongst ourselves

—

^ ver. 3. > ver. 27.
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[Many are convinced that the Gospel is true, and that

there is " no other name under heaven but that of Christ,

whereby we can be saved." They even envy the state of those

wlio follow Christ ; and wish, if it might be so, to share their

lot in the eternal world. But to expose themselves to shame
or loss for professing the Gospel, they dare not : their reputa-

tion, and their interests, are too valuable to risk in such a way:
to " deny themselves, and take up their cross daily and follow

Christ," is a requisition which they know not how to comply
with. If they might " serve God and mammon" too, and have
" communion with Christ and Belial" at the same time, they

would stand forth as open friends of the Gospel ; but if they

must " follow Christ without the camp," and " forsake all for

him," they cannot prevail upon themselves to encounter such

difficulties.

This is particularly found amongst those who are held in

much estimation in the world. The more eminent and distin-

guished any are, the more timidity they manifest. If Agrippa
had been only a poor man, he would probably have followed

up his convictions, and been altogether persuaded to become a

Christian : but his high rank and conspicuous station operated

as an insurmountable barrier in his way. And so it is at this

day: the poor embrace the Gospel freely; but the rich and
the great and the learned scarcely dare be seen among the

followers of the despised Nazarene : and hence it is, that so

few of them are called"^.]

But this state, though common, is indeed most
dangerous

—

[In one view it may appear hopeful; because where the

judgment is convinced, there is reason to hope that the heart

will soon obey the dictates of the understanding: but when
once men begin to " rebel against the light," they grieve in a

most peculiar manner the Spirit of God, and provoke him to

give them up to judicial blindness. True it is, that the struggle

between light and darkness is often of long continuance: but

during all that time the person is in a most pitiable state.

He enjoys none of the benefits of true religion : he is a stranger

to peace with God, because he does not " cleave to Christ with

full purpose of heart :" he has no peace in his own conscience,

because he is sensible that he is not upright before God : he

has no sense of God's love shed abroad in his heart, no delight

in communion with him, no glorious prospects beyond the

grave. No : a consciousness that he is not wholly given up
to God, eats out all comfort, and fills him rather with painful

forebodings of the future judgment. His state is even worse

•= 1 Cor. i. 20.
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than if he had been altogether destitute of lic/ht'K Every hour

that he continues to fight against his convictions, greatly aug-

ments his guilt% and insures a heavier condemnation'. The
Judge of quick and dead liath told us, " that tiie man that

knew his Lord's will and did it not, shall be beaten with many
stri|)es."]

If Agrippa's state then was so dangerous, let us

inquire,

II. What is that state in which we should all desire

to be

—

We cannot but admire the address with which the

Apostle answered this irresolute king. He had bonds
and imprisonments ; but of those he did not wish his

bitterest enemies to partake : but of his hopes, his

victories, his enjoyments, he wished all to have an
equal fruition with himself ; with the exception of his

bonds, he heartily prayed that they might be alto-

gether in a state like his.

Consider what was the state of the Apostle Paul

—

[How clear, how full, how refreshing to his soul, were his

views of Christ ! Perhaps no human being was ever so highly

favoured in this respect as he. And what effects did these

views produce ? They filled his soul with a " peace that passed

all understanding," and a " joy that was unspeakable and
glorified :" they called forth all his powers, both of body and
mind, into the service of liis Lord. He accounted all that he
possessed, as bought with the precious blood of Christ, and
therefore as to be used for him alone. To make him known
to others was the one end for which he lived : and whatever
difKculties or dangers he had to encounter for the sake of Christ,

none of them could move him
;
yea, rather he gloried in them,

and rejoiced that he was counted worthy to contend with them.

But who can adequately describe his state ? Who can tell the

fervour of his desires after Christ, the zeal he had to pro-

mote his glory, the delight he felt in his service, and the

assured prospects which he enjoyed of dwelling with Christ for

ever ? —

]

Such was the state which Paul desired for all his

auditors ; and such we should all desire for our-

selves

—

[We should not be content with any thing short of the

attainments that were made by Paul : nay, if we had attained

^ John XV. 22. « Jam. iv. 17. ' John iii. 19.
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the same as he, we should still " forget what was behind, and
reach forward to that which is before, and press toward the

mark for the prize of our high calling." We are far from
saying, that none are Christians indeed till they have attained

liis stature : but we must caution all against thinking them-
selves Christians, whilst there remains any one lust which they

will not sacrifice for Christ, or any one duty they will not per-

form. The man that will not lay down life itself for Christ,

cannot be his disciple. Behold then the pattern which we must
all resemble: the love, the zeal, the patience, the entire devoted-

uess of heart and life to Christ which were in Paul, must be in

us : we must, in desire and endeavour at least, if not in actual

attainment, be almost and altogether such as he was.

This must be the pattern for all who are i?i the ministry, or

are prejoaritig for the ministry, to aim at. We should not be
like the idle shej^herds who neglected their flocks ; but like the

Great Shepherd himself, who " laid down his life for his sheep:"

and though we may be called to a sphere of small and limited

extent, yet should we he in that sphere, as Paul was in the

vast circle which he was called to fill : we should be servants

to all for Christ's sake, and labour in season and out of season

for every individual committed to our care.

If any, on account of their more exalted station, suppose
that these observations are not apphcable to them, let them
remember who Festus and Agrippa were, and that the prayer

hi our text was offered up in the first place more immediately
for them. The higher any are, the more needful is it for them
to imitate all the graces and excellencies of the Apostle Paul.

But without confining it to any rank or order of men, I beg
to express the Apostle's wish for " all that hear me this day."

This is the state proper for all of every degree ; and neces-

sar}' for them also, if ever they would approve themselves to

God ]

Address—
1. The wavering and undecided

—

[Perhaps on account of your pious dispositions it may be

said, you are " not far from the kingdom of heaven :" but to

what purpose will this be, if you do not advance? It will be

no consolation to you that you were once not far from the

kingdom, if at last you are not admitted into it. But consider

what it is that prevents you from becoming Christians alto-

gether? Be assured, that, whatever it be, it will ultimately

ruin your souls. The young man whom Jesus loved for the

general amiableness of his character, was left to perish, when
he refused to part with all for Christ. The Lord grant, that

none of you may continue " almost persuaded," but that you
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in:iv all with one heart and one inind devote yourselves to him
instantly and without reserve.]

2. Tliose who think themselves altogether per-

suaded to embrace Clirist

—

[It is not uneouunon to fuel a very fervent desire to serve

the Lord at one time, and afterwards to relapse into a state of

coldness and indiiierence. Our spiritual enemies often appear

dead, when they are oidy lulled asleep for a season. But O

!

brethren, beware how you leave your first love, or look back

after having 2>ut your hand to tlie plough. See the bright

example before you: see how, like the sun in its course, he

shined brighter and brighter to the perfect day. So do ye also

proceed. Never think you have attained any thing, whilst any

thing remains to be attained. Be never weary in well doing.

Think what an ornament Paul was to his profession, and what

a blessing to the world ; and strive, that as God was glorified

in him, so he may be more and more glorified in you also.]

MDCCCXV.
Paul's deliverance from shipwreck.

Acts xxvii. 2.5. Sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God, that

it shall be even as it luas told me.

WHATEVER difference there may sometimes

appear between the dispensations of God's providence

and the declarations of his word, we may be well

assm-ed that there never was, nor ever shall be, the

slightest opposition between them. The declarations

of God indeed may be conditional, when the con-

ditions are not actually expressed; and then the

event predicted, will be conformed, not to the words,

but to the spirit of the declaration. This was re-

markably the case with respect to Nineveh, which

was spared, apparenthj in opposition to the threaten-

ings denounced against them, but really in conformity

with the conditions contained in them : but no word

that was unconditionally uttered, ever failed of its

accomplishment.

In the history of St. Paul there were strong and

positive assurances given him, that he should preach

the Gospel at Rome\ But various circumstances

" Acts -xix. 21. and xxiii. 11.
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arose from time to time, which threatened to defeat

this purpose of the Most High. When Paul was
seized in the temple, the people dragged him out

with extreme violence, and " went about to kill

him'' :" and when he made his defence before them,
they were wrought up almost to madness, and cried

out, " Away with such a fellow from the earth ; for

it is not fit that he should live"!" The next day,

when he was standing before the Jewish council,

there arose so great a dissension between his auditors,

that he was in danger of being " pulled in pieces by
them''." Then there was a conspiracy of more than
forty persons formed to take away his life'' : and,

when this was, almost by miracle, defeated, another

conspiracy was formed and defeated in like manner,
notwithstanding the judge himself strove to favour it'.

At last he was sent by sea to Rome : but behold, he
was overtaken with a storm, which seemed to cut off

all hope of his ever arriving at his final destination.

Even Paul himself appears now to have given up all

expectation that his hfe would be spared : but God
sent an angel to dissipate his fears, and to assure

him, that what had been spoken to him respecting

his standing before Ctesar, should certainly be ac-

complished s. This declaration the Apostle fully cre-

dited ; and he took occasion from it to comfort and
encourage all that were in the ship with him ;

" Sirs,

be of good cheer ; for I believe God, that it shall be

even as it was told me."

From these words, as verified in the event, we
shall take occasion to set before you,

I. The office of faith—
[Faith is represented by St. Paul as " the substance of

things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen :" and
such it manifested itself to be in Paul at this time : he saw
not how his deliverance was to be effected ; but God had told

liini that the whole crew should be saved ; and therefore he

entertained no doubt whatever as to the issue of their present

dangers.

Now this is exactly the office of faith in relation to every

t" Acts xxi. 31. "^ Acts xxii. 22. "^ Acts xxiii. 10.

<! Acts xxiii. 11, Ij. f Acts xxv. 2, 3, 9—11. e ver. 21.
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woiil of God. Wlicthcr God tlircatcn or promise, wo must

icj^^ard tlie event as certain. Much is told us in the inspired

volume respecting the salvation of all who believed in the J.ord

Jesus Christ These promises wo arc to apprehend and

rely upon, " not staggering at any of them," but having a con-

fident assurance that they shall all be fulfilled to us in their

season ]

We must not however separate from this,

II. The obhgations of faith

—

[When the peril of shipwreck became more imminent, the

sailors, under pretence of casting anchors out of the fore-ship,

would have endeavoured to save themselves in the boat: but

Paul, perceiving their intentions, told the centurion and the

soldiers, that unless the seamen continued in the ship, none of

the crew could be saved''. But had not God promised abso-

lutely, that not one life among them should be lost? How
then could the desertion of a part of the crew prove the de-

struction of the whole ? The answer to this is plain : God
had ordained the means as well as the end : and to seek the

one without using the other, was to tempt God, rather than to

trust him.

Now this observation is of gi-eat importance, as reflecting

light on the manner in which God accomplishes all his pro-

mises to us. He " has given us exceeding great and precious

promises ;" and no one of them shall ever fail ; but we are not

therefore at liberty to sit down idly, and to expect salvation

without any exertions on our part : we must exert ourselves

as much as if our success depended wholly on our own arm;

and at the same time we are to trust in God as simply, as if

no efl'ort whatever were used by us. This is the mode pre-

scribed by God himself. He tells us, that " eternal life is the

gift of God through Jesus Christ :" yet he says, " Labour for

the meat which endureth unto everlastuig life, which the Son

of man will give you'." The consideration of God's promised

aid is so far from superseding our own personal exertions, that

it is our great encouragement to put them forth'' : and to look

for salvation in any other way than that which God has marked

out, is to deceive ourselves to our eternal ruin. The means

and the end are equally ordained of God': and what God has

joined, it is in vain for man to put asunder.]

In performing these duties, we may expect,

III. The benefits of faith—

h ver. 31.
' John vi. 2". Compare with this, other passages of like import

:

Ezek. xxxvi. 36, 37. Prov. ii. 2—6.
k Phil. ii. 12, 13. '2 Thcss. ii. 13.
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[Two benefits accrued to Paul and his associates, namely,

present peace, and final safety. Notwithstanding the storm

continued as violent as ever, and they had turned adrift the

boat which they might have looked to as useful for their pre-

servation, we beliold the whole crew in a state of comparative

peace and comfort™: and, in the issue, every one of them
obtained the desire of his sold ; for though the ship grounded,
and was broken in pieces, all were saved at last ; some by
swimming to shore, and others on boards and the broken
pieces of the ship.

Here we behold an exact representation of the benefits

which faith in Christ will always obtain. We shall be brought
to a state of sweet composure, notwithstanding we are yet in

the midst of a tumultuous world, and menaced with dangers

on every side : we shall " be filled with joy and peace in

believing"," yea " with joy unspeakable and glorified"" •

Our anticipation of a successful issue to our conflicts will be

almost, as it were, an antepast of heaven p. Nor shall we be

disappointed of our hope at lasfi. Our way may be " through

much tribulation:" yea, we may " be scarcely saved*^," that is,

with vast difficulty; we may "be saved so as by fire'':"

but we shall never perish :
" it is not the will of our Father

that one of his little ones should perish';" nor shall one
grain, however sifted, or however small, be missing from his

garner".]

Address—
1. Those who are proceeding on their voyage with-

out any apprehension of danger

—

[The mariners, though warned by Paul, thought little of

danger till it was too late. And have not we innumerable
warnings from all the inspired writers ? yet we go forward

thinking of little but temporal ease and prosperity. But how
soon may the hour arrive, when, like the mariners, we shall

be glad to part with all that we possess, for the preservation

even of our bodily lives, and much more for the salvation of

our souls ! Let us in a time of ease and prosperity consider

this, and stand prepared for troubles and for death itself.

That servant alone is truly " blessed, whom his Lord, when
he Cometh, shall find thus watching."]

2. Those who are harassed with storms and tem-
pests

—

[Many there are, who, in this ever-changing state of things,

are " afflicted and tossed with tempest, and not comforted."

m ver. 36. " Rom. xv. 1.3. » 1 Pet. i. 8.

I' Rom. viii. 33—39. i Isai. xlv. 1". '1 Pet. iv. 18.

' 1 Cor. iii. 15. < Mutt, xviii. 14. " Amos ix. 9.
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But, blessed be God, tliey have " an anchor of the soul, both
sure and steadfast." " The promises made to us in Christ, are

sure to all the seed." However imminent our danger may
appear, we should not despond :

" there is lielp laid for us on
One that is mighty," on One, who is " able to save to the

uttermost all that come unto God by him." Fear not then,

but only believe ; and whatever difJiculties you may have to

encounter, you have the promise of your Lord and Saviour,

that "none shall pluck you out of his hand;" and his Father's

veracity and power, no less than his own, are pledged for your
everlasting salvation".]

'= John X. 28, 29.

MDCCCXVI.
PAUL BITTEN BY A VIPER, AND UNINJURED.

Acts xxviii. 3—6. And ivhen Paul had gathered a bundle of
stichs, and laid them on the fire, there came a riper out of
the heat, and fastened on his hand. And ivhen the barba-

rians saw the veriomous beast hang on his hand, they said

among themselves, No doubt this man is a murderer, tvhom,

though he hath escaped the sea, yet vengeance siijfereth not to

live. And he shook off the beast into the fire, and felt no
harm. Hou'beit they looked when he should have swollen, or

fallen doivn dead suddenly : but after they had looked a great

while, and saw no harm come to him, they changed their

minds, and said that he teas a god.

IT is curious to observe how, in this chequered
scene of life, judgments and mercies, trials and deli-

verances, crosses and comforts, are intermixed. In

the space of a few hours Paul was shipwrecked, and
saved; destitute, and relieved ; bitten by a viper, and
preserved from injury

; judged as a murderer, and
honoured as a god.

These events, though not of primary importance,

are yet deserving of consideration.

The inhabitants of Malta, here called " Barba-
rians," as not being learned and polished like the

Greeks and Romans, shewed great kindness and
hospitality to the shipwrecked crew: and in this they

put to shame many who bear the Christian name,
who would have plundered, rather than relieved, the

unhappy sufferers. A fire being made to warm the
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people and to dry their clothes, St. Paul gladly

exerted himself for the general good, and, gathering

a bundle of sticks, put them on the fire. But a viper

that had lain concealed in the fagot, no sooner felt

the heat, than he seized the hand of Paul, and held
it fast with his teeth. Paul however, betraying no
fear, held uji his hand for a time with great compo-
sure, and then shook off the venomous creature into

the fire. This event gave rise to various conjectm-es,

which now we proceed to notice.

Let us see,

I. In what light it was viewed by the people present

—

At first they regarded it as a judgment on him for

some heinous crime

—

[There is even in the minds of heatliens some idea of

a superintending Providence, who, though in general inatten-

tive to the concerns of men, interposes sometimes on great

occasions, especially to detect and punish the crime of murder.
The first thought therefore of the spectators was, that Paul was
thus singled out as a monument of Divine vengeance, which,

though it had spared him in the shipwreck, would not suffer

his iniquity to pass unpunished.

Now this sentiment is to a certain degree just : but it is

erroneous when carried to too great an extent. Certain it is

that God does on some occasions mark, as it were, in a visible

manner his indignation against shi : but in numberless instances

even the most aggravated transgressions pass unpunished in this

life, and are reserved for adequate retribution to the judgment
of the great day. It is certain also that temporal calamities

are by no means to be regarded as certain marks of God's dis-

pleasure: for they are often sent as fruits of his paternal love^

The great error of Job's friends was, that they judged him as a
hj'pocrite, because of the heav}^ calamities that came upon him:
and our blessed Lord has especially guarded us against forming

such uncharitable conclusions, in relation to those whose blood

Pilate mingled with the sacrifices, or those on whom the tower
of Siloam fell''. The truth is, that in this world " all things

come alike to all ;" " nor can any man know either love or

hatred by all that is before him"^." Josiah, as well as Saul

or Ahab, may be slain in battle ; and Paul, as well as the

rebellious Israelites, may be bitten by a serpent : and there-

fore to condemn any on account of the afflictions with which
they are visited, is to act like those who accounted David, yea,

^ Heb. xii. G. " Luke xiii. 1—5. = Eccl. ix. 1—

3
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ami Christ himself, as judicially stricken and smitten of their

God''.]

Afterwards, they considered it as an evidence that

he was a god

—

[As the heathen imagined that there was a superior Being

who punished sin, so they believed that their gods sometimes
" came down to them in the likeness of men''." Hence, when

the people saw that Paul had sustained no injury, they con-

cluded that he must be a god. But here they ran to an opposite

extreme. Having no knowledge of the only true God, and

of his power to protect his servants, they missed entirely the

true construction, which they should have put upon the event

before them. But indeed, tiiere is this propensity in every

man to judge too favourably of those who prosper, as well as

too unfavourably of those who suffer. The just medium can

be attained by those only, who investigate matters with a dis-

passionate mind, and take every thing into consideration that

should regulate and decide the judgment.]

From shewing in what hght they viewed the event,

we proceed to consider,

II. In what hght it should be viewed

—

God had doubtless some gracious design in this

dispensation. We apprehend it was intended by him,

1. As a means whereby to awaken their attention

to his Gospel

—

[Paul was sent to Rome that he might testify of Christ

in CiEsar's palace. And as he was now on his way thither,

God ordained that he should have an opportunitj' of making
known the Saviour to the barbarians at Malta. But Paul

was now a prisoner, and therefore not likely to gain much
attention from the people : besides that, he was not at liberty

to go amongst them as he would willingly have done. But, by
this miracle, the attention of all was instantly fixed on him,

and a way was opened for a free communication of the Gospel

of Christ. That he availed himself of the opportunity, we
cannot doubt : and that he had considerable success, there is

reason to conclude, fi-om the gratitude expressed by all ranks

of people amongst them at his departure.

The same object, we apprehend, God has in view, by num-
berless dispensations which occur from time to time. Both
mercies and judgments are continually represented as designed

of God for this end ;
" And they shall know that I am the

Lord." The miraculous powers with \\ Inch the Apostles were

d Ps. xli. 8. Isai. liii. 4. < Acts xiv. 11.
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invested were not credentials only, for the authenticating of

their divine mission, but means also of recommending the

Gospel to tlie attention and acceptance of men. And we shall

do well to regard the various events that are now passing in

tlie world, as calls from God to embrace and hold fast the

Gospel of Christ.]

2. As a standing memorial of the care which God
takes of all his faithful servants

—

[Many and glorious are the promises which God gives us

of security in his service. That we are not to expect visible

and miraculous interpositions in our favour, is true : but we
are not to suppose that he will leave us to the influence of

blind chance, or give us up into the hand of our inveterate

enemies. Were his gracious care withdrawn, " Satan would

soon sift every one of us as wheat." But Jehovah keeps us

in his everlasting arms, so that " no weapon that is formed

against us can prosper." As our Lord could not be appre-

hended till his time was come, so neither can any of his faith-

ful people be destroyed, till God himself has signed the

warrant. See how amply this is set forth by David f, and in

the book of Job ^ : and shall these promises fail of their accom-

plishment? " Hath God said, and will he not do it ; hath he

spoken, and will he not make it good ? " The promises made
directly to the Apostles, must, as to their literal sense, be

limited to them'' : but, in the spirit of them, they must be

applied to all, who put themselves under the shadow of

Jehovah's wing'. " The wrath of man shall praise him:" and

every occurrence, however adverse to the eye of sense, shall

work for the present and eternal good of all his faithful

people ^J]

Let us LEARN then from hence,

1. Justice to man

—

[We all are prone to judge one another: but this is to

usurp the prerogative of Jehovah. The command of Christ,

and of his Apostles is, " Judge not ;" " Judge nothing before

the time, &c.'"]

2. Confidence in God

—

[It may be, that in the service of our God our trials may
be great and numerous

;
yea, and we may be judged by our

fellow-creatures with the severest judgment: but we may

f Ps. xci. 9—13. e Job v. 19—23.
h Mark xvi. 17, 18. Luke x. 19. Ps. xci. 3—7.
k Rom. viii. 28. 2 Cor, iv. 17. ' Matt. vii. 1,2. lCor.iv.5.

VOL. XIV. Q Q
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safely commit every event to him"\ assured, tliat he will

" brin;^ forth our rjnhteousness as the noon-day," if not in

this world, yet most certainly in the world to come.]

1 Cor. iv. 3.

MDCCCXVII.

THE FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST EVIL SPOKEN OF.

Acts xxviii. 22. We desire to hear of thee ivhat thou th'mkest

:

for as concerning this sect, we knoiu that every where it is

spoken against,

AS prejudice is easily excited in the mind, so is its

operation extremely powerful, wherever it is enter-

tained. An opprobrious term will often convey more
in one moment, than could be conveyed otherwise in

many sentences: and, as superseding the necessity

of any specific accusations, it is generally resorted to

as the means of bringing either persons or things into

general contempt. The enemies of Christianity in

every age have availed themselves of this advantage,

to decry a religion which they did not choose to em-
brace. Thus, when St. Paul came to Rome, and had
convened the principal Jews to his lodgings, he found,

that, though no accusations had been brought against

liim, his religion, and all who professed it, were
regarded in an odious light, through the malignant

misrepresentations of their adversaries. Let us then

inquire,

I. Whence it was that the Gospel was so universally

evil spoken of in the apostolic age

—

That the Gospel was universally reviled, is obvious

from the decided manner in which the notoriety of

the fact is mentioned in the text ;
" We know it

:"

and it was so chiefly on two grounds

;

1. As being impious in itself

—

[77(e Jeivs regarded it as subversive of the law of Moses.

They could not see, that Jesus was the person to whom Moses
and the prophets had borne witness : they could not see, that he

had actually fulfilled the law, and was himself the substance,

of which that was only the shadow : they therefore conceived
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his pretensions to be in direct opposition to God's revealed wii!

;

and his religion to be a system of impiety altogether

The Gentiles also, finding that Christianity required an utter

dereliction of all their false gods, and at the same time pre-

sented to them no visible object of worship, accounted all its

professors atheists. They knew indeed that Christians wor-

shipped Him who died for them on Mount Calvary : but that

seemed only to add folly to impiety; since to reg.ard him as a

God and a Saviour, who, to all appearance, was not even able

to save himself, was an act of absurdity, in their eyes, bor-

dering on madness ]

2. As injurious to mankind

—

[To individuals it was supposed to be a source of distrac-

tion to the mind, and of immorality in the life. Even the Head
of this religion, the despised Nazarene, was thought to be
" beside himself;" nor were his followers in any better plight;

since they professed to turn their backs upon all visible good,

and to follow a good that was invisible. Moreover, in the

midst of these high pretensions, they were supposed to be

addicted to all manner of licentious habits, even such as the

Gentiles themselves scarcely ventured to indulge*.

To families, this religion was considered as a source of in-

calculable mischief; since, wherever it came, it set the nearest

relatives against each other, as even the Founder of it himself

had declared it would*.

It was hostile also to the welfare of the state. It inculcated

many things which the Roman laws forbad, and prohibited

man}' things which they enjoined. It set up a king above

Cffisar himself'^. Was such a religion as this to be tolerated?

No : every sensible governor would give the same direction

respecting it, as Haman gave in relation to the Jews ; that it

ought to be banished from the face of the earth '^.]

But, now that Christianity is estabhshed, does the

same prejudice against it remain? Let us inquire

into this matter, and see,

II. How far it meets with similar treatment at this

day—
The name of Christianity is still odious among

millions of the human race ; and, even among those

who call themselves Christians, the true Gospel is

disapproved and detested by multitudes, who are

» 1 Pet. ii. 12. and iii. 16. " Matt. x. 34—36.
<= Acts xvi. 20, 21. and xvii. 6, 7. and xxiv. 5, 6.

d Esth. iii. 8, 9.
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ready to number themselves among its warmest
advocates. It is hated on many accounts;

1

.

As too humihating in its representations

—

[It represents tlie whole human race as in a state of guilt

and condemnation, and as utterly incapable of delivering them-
selves by any thing that they can do. It presents to their

view a Saviour, in and through whom all their wants must be

supplied, and to whom they must stand indebted for their

whole salvation, from first to lasf. But men cannot endure

to think themselves so guilty, so polluted, so enslaved, so

utterly helpless and hopeless, as the Scripture represents

them to be ; and this will be found to be at the root of all

their objections against the Gospel : examine all the writings

of those who oppose the truth, and this will appear to be the

leading feature of them, that they suppose some degree of

goodness and sufficiency to remain in fallen man ; whilst the

Gospel declares, that we are " altogether become abominable V'
and that even the will, as well as the power, to do good must
be given us from the Lords.]

2. As too easy in its proposals

—

[It offers salvation freely to every human being, saying,

" Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved ''."

It requires nothing on our parts to earn salvation, nothing to

merit it ; but only to receive it thankfully as the free gift of

God to us in Christ Jesus'. But the proud heart of man does

not like to be so indebted to the free grace of God : that in-

vitation, " Come, ye that have no mone}', come buy wine and

milk without money and without price," is offensive to him

:

he would rather hear of some duties to perform that shall

render him worthy of God's favour, and of some good works

to be done, in order to form a ground of glor3'ing before God

:

and, if works be declared to be utterly ineffectual to these

ends, he immediately supposes them to be unnecessary alto-

gether, and that we leave men at liberty to indulge in all

manner of licentiousness.]

3. As too strict in its requirements

—

[We stop not now to notice the inconsistency between the

former objection and this : suffice it to say, that they are made
bj' the same persons, and oftentimes almost in the same breath.

The Gospel requires, that we mortify all sin whatever ; that

we " crucify the flesh, with its affections and lusts ;"' and that

we " live altogether not to ourselves, but unto Him that died

for us, and rose again." But this is supposed to be incompatible

= 1 Cor. i. 30. f Rom. ill. 10—19. s Phil. ii. 13.

'' Mark xvi. 16. Acts xvi. 30, 31. ' Rom. vi. 23.
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with all the coinnion offices of life : and we are represented as

making the way to heaven so strait, that none but a few devotees

can hope to enter into it.

Thus the truth of God is in reality traduced, as in the days

of old, and, though the name of Christianity is honoured, the

life and power of it are despised.]

Since then the Gospel is still evil spoken of to

such a degree, permit me to state,

III. What is our duty in relation to it

—

We should endeavour to get all possible informa-

tion respecting it.

[It would be strange indeed to form our judgment solely

from the representations of its enemies : we ought assuredly to

hear its friends also, and to learn what they have to say in its

favour. If then we can have access to any who are qualified to

instruct us, we should say to them, as the Jews did to Paul,
" We desire to hear what thou thinkest." Were this step taken,

and with any measure of candour, I have no doubt but that

the prejudices against the Gospel would soon be done away.

But there is one, to whom we may all have access, and whose
judgment may be fully relied on ; I mean, that very person

to whom the Jews at Rome applied, even the Apostle Paul
himself. No man had ever juster or deeper views of the Gospel
than he ; and no man has written so fully respecting it as he

:

consult him therefore : study those Epistles of his in which the

subject is most fully stated, the Epistles to the Romans, the

Galatians, and the Ephesians. From those may be fully learned

the doctrines which the Gospel maintains : and in his life may
be seen the practice it requires. Go then, and sit at his feet,

and ask of him in relation to every thing we have spoken,
" What thinkest thou?"]

Our inquiries, however, should not be merely
speculative, but practical

—

[We should not, like Pilate, ask, " What is truth?" and
then go away without any desire to be informed : but should

imitate rather the man whose blindness had been healed, " Who
is the Son of God, that I may believe on him''?" All our

incpiries should be with a view to practice, and with a deter-

mination of heart to follow the light whithersoever it may lead

us. Did we, like the Berseans, search the Scriptures daily with

this view, it would soon be said of us, as it was of them,
"Therefore many of them believed'."

We will now, by way of improvement,

^ John ix. 30. ' Acts xvii. 11, 12.
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1. Give a specific answer to tlie question our-

selves

—

[Is it asked by any, " What thinkest thou" of the Gospel
itself, and of tlie people who profess it? We reply, that, iu

our judgment, the plain simple doctrine of salvation by faitli

in our Lord J'esus Christ, is, " the wisdom of God, and the

power of God, ' even " the power of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth ;" and that its proper title is, " the glorious

Gospel of the blessed God." As for those who profess it, we
say, that, if they walk unworthy of it, they are hypocrites, and
self-deceivers : but, if they adorn it by a suitable life and con-

versation, then are they " the excellent of the earth," " the

Church of the living God," " the sons and daughters of the

Lord Almighty." Of them will we say, with Moses, " Happy
art thou, O Israel : who is like unto thee, O people saved of

the Lord™?" Whoever may speak against them, they may be

of good courage ; for God approves them, and will confess them
as his before the assembled universe. They shall assuredly
" be his, in the day that he shall make up his jewels"."]

2. Put the question to every one here present

—

[What thinkest thou ? Dost thou think the doctrines of
the Gosjiel so ohjectionahle as the world represents them to be ?

Compare those doctrines with thine own wants and necessities

;

and then say, whether they do not contain the very remedy
which thou standest in need of? Would Paul have

represented them as containing " the unsearchable riches of

Christ;" and would the angels be represented as ever " desiring

to look into them," if they were unworthy of our regard ?

Again, Dost thou think that those who embrace the Gospel

deserve the ignominious appellation of " a sect ?" By this name
they were called in the first ages ; and by this name they are

yet too often called. But, because " they worship God in a

way which the tvorld calls heresy," are they tlierefore heretics ?

No : they are " the general assembly and Church of the First-

bom, which are written in heaven;" they are the living stones

of which his temple is composed ; and they are now, and shall

to all eternity continue, the habitation of God through the

Spirit".

Once more ; Dost thou think, that, because " thetj are every-

where evil spoken of," thou shouldest not join thyself to them ?

Sad indeed is thy state, if thou entertainest such a thought as

that : for, " if thou art ashamed of Christ, of tliee will Christ

be ashamed," when he shall come in his glory to judge the

world. Remember the choice of Moses, and ask, Whether it

™ Deut. xxxiii. 29. " Mai. iii. 17.

» Heb. xii. 23. 1 Pet. ii. 5. Eph. ii. 19—22.
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be not that which thou shouldest makeP? If the circumstance

of the Lord's people being universally "evil spoken of"

appear an argument against them, know, that it is greatly in

their favour ; and that, if you belong to a party that is not

universally evil spoken of by the ungodly world, you are not

of the party to which Paul belonged, nor shall have your por-

tion with him in the eternal world.

What though they be "a little flock?" they are those to

whom " it is the Father's good pleasure to give the kingdom i."

What if they be walking in "a strait and narrow, unfre-

quented path ? " it is " the path that leadeth unto life," whilst

all other paths, however frequented, " lead only to destruc-

tion''." The time is shortly coming, when they who now most
loudly condemn them, will yet still more loudly condemn
themselves ;

" We fools counted their life madness, and their

end to be without honour : but now they are numbered with

the saints %" &c.

To all then I say. Beware what sentiments you imbibe

respecting the Gospel of Christ ; and beg of God that you
may so think of it in this world, as you will assuredly think of

it in the world to come.]

P Heb. xi. 24—26. i Luke xii. 32.

' Matt. vii. 13, 14. ^ Wisd. v. 4.

MDCCCXVllI.

THE GOSPEL SENT TO THE GENTILES.

Acts xxrviii. 28. Be it knoivn therefore unto you, that the sal-

vation of God is sent unto the Gentiles, and that they tvill

hear it.

WHEN we consider how often we are called toge-

ther to hear the word of God, we are surprised and
humbled to find so little good done by it. But the

Apostles themselves had the same cause for complaint

as we. We can scarcely conceive a more solemn
occasion than that on which the Jews at Rome were
convened to hear the Gospel. St. Paul was brought
thither as a prisoner, on account of his zeal and fide-

lity in: the cause of Christ. The Jews were anxious
to know from himself v/hat were the peculiar doctrines

which he maintained : and, having appointed a day
for that purpose, they came to his lodging, and at-

tended to his discourse from morning to evening.
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But, alas ! the greater part of them rejected his tes-

timony, and drew from him that solemn admonition,

which had, many hundred years before, been given to

their fathers : he told them that they were given up
to judicial blindness; and that the consolation which
he in vain sought amongst them, he should find

amongst the Gentiles ; who were ordained of God to

inherit those blessings which they despised.

There are two things which we propose to notice on

the present occasion

:

I. The salvation here spoken of

—

It is of gi-eat importance to observe the terms by

which the Gospel is here designated : it is called " the

salvation of God."

It is " salvation"

—

[The true nature of the Gospel is by no means generally

understood. The generality conceive it to be nothing more
than a new sj'stem of duties. There are some, however, who
appear to be acquainted with its nature to a certain extent,

but materially fail when they come to explain themselves more
fully. They will speak of our condemnation by the law, and

our inability to save ourselves according to the terms of the

first covenant: they will also represent Christ as introducing

a new covenant, and as the Author of salvation to all who
believe in him. Thus far they are right: but when it is

inquired what are the terms of the new covenant, and how it is

that Christ saves his people, they shew that " they have need

to be taught afresh what be the first principles of the Oracles

of God." They say that Christ has procured for us a milder

law, which requires only sincere obedience : and that, if we
endeavour to obey that law, his death shall atone for our im-

perfections, and his righteousness shall make up for our defects.

But this representation of Christ's work very ill accords with

the terms by which the Gospel is characterized in the text.

The Gospel in that view would be only a new law ; and sal-

vation by it would be, in fact, salvation by works, and not by

grace. "However the law itself be reduced, if our obedience

to it, either in whole or in part, be the ground of our accept-

ance with God, it is salvation by works ; and the performers

of those works will have to glory before God. Let our justi-

fication depend ever so little on our works, the case will be

precisely the same : we shall have some ground of boasting

within ourselves : if not so much as we should have had by the

first covenant, still we have some : which clearly proves, that
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this idea of the Gospel is erroneous : for the Gospel excludes

boasting altogether ".

The truth is, that the Gospel is a revelation of " salvation,"

of salvation wrought out for us by the Son of God ; wrought
out, I say, entirely by his obedience unto death. It views

men as lost, entirely lost and undone in themselves. It repre-

sents Christ as assuming our nature, to obey that law which
we had broken, and endure those penalties which we had
incurred : and it declares, that all who will come to Christ,

relying whollj' on his blood and righteousness, shall be accepted

through him. It is true, it requires works as evidences of

our faith ; but the only ground which it proposes for our jus-

tification before God, is the all-suflicient righteousness of

Jesus Christ. In a word, it reveals and offers to us a salvation

purchased by the blood of Christ, and freely given to all who
believe in him.]

It is emphatically called "the salvation of God"

—

[This salvation was altogether planned by God, No
created being could have devised such a scheme for saving

man in perfect consistency with all the divine perfections

It was executed by God, who miraculously formed the

human nature of Christ in the womb of a virgin, and upheld
him in every part of his most arduous undertaking, and raised

him from the dead, and constituted him Head over all things

to the Church, that he might finish the work he had begun,

and secure to himself the souls which he has purchased with

his blood Finally, it was in every respect worthy of
God ; such a display of wisdom, of goodness, and of all his

glorious perfections, as will be the one object of wonder, love,

and praise, to all eternity

As for the system which men have substituted in its place,

it is indeed " another Gospel," which the Apostles never

knew, and which God never revealed. It deserves not to be
called " the salvation of God ;" for it is no salvation at all

:

nor would any creature be ever saved by it. Who will under-
take to tell us what that quantum of imperfection is which it

allows of; or to define the exact limits of that suicerity which
it requires ? It is the offspring of pride and ignorance ; and
will be the parent of everlasting misery, to all who embrace it.

That only is the true Gospel, which leaves to man no ground
of glorying in himself, but gives all the glory of his salvation

to God alone.]

Let us next turn oui* attention to,

II. The things affirmed respecting it

—

^ Rom. iii. 27.

VOL. XIV. R R
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We cannot but observe the solennnity with whicli

the Apostle's affirmations are introduced. But there

was occasion for it, because the things which he as-

serted appeared altogether incredible. He asserted,

1. That the Gospel salvation was sent to the Gen-
tiles

—

[Of this the Jews had no conception. Being habituated

to consider themselves as exclusively tlie Lord's people, and to

regard the Gentiles as dogs, they could not even listen to the

idea that the wall of partition should ever be broken down,

and the Gentiles be incorporated with the Church of God*".

And the Apostles themselves were exceeding slow to admit

the thought, notwithstanding they had been commanded to

"go into all the world, and to preach the Gospel to every

creature." Even six years after our Lord's ascension, Peter

himself could not be prevailed upon to go and instruct a

heathen family, without repeated visions to convince him that

it was agreeable to the mind of God : and, when he had done

it, he was called to an account for it by the whole college of

Apostles, who were pacified only by the relation which he

gave of the different visions, and the testimony which God
himself bore to his conduct by pouring out upon them the

gift of the Holy Ghost. "When convinced by his arguments,

they exclaimed with surprise, " Then hath God unto the

Gentiles also granted repentance unto life"^." But the Apostle

here declares tliat God had sent salvation to the Gentiles, and

that it sliould be sent to them throughout all the world. To
this he adds,]

2. That they would hear it

—

[The Jews, notwithstanding they had enjoyed the ministry

of Christ, and beheld his miracles, and had his resurrection so

abundantly attested ; notwithstanding an appeal also was con-

stantly made to their own inspired writings, and the accom-

plishment of acknowledged prophecies was pointed out to

them,—notwithstanding every advantage, I say, they would

not believe. The probability therefore was, that, if they, with

all their means of information, rejected the Gospel, much more

would the heathen reject it. But God foresaw that they would

receive it, or rather, fore-ordained that they should. Accord-

ingly, we find that millions in every quarter of the globe have

been made obedient to the faith ; and we are assured that

all " the fulness of the Gentiles sliall in due time come in^"

» Acts xxii. 21, 22. " Acts xi. 18.

* The prophet Ezekiel, in a vision of a river proceeding from the

sanctuary, and becoming gradually so deep that it could not be forded,
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To God nothing is impossible ; and he who has thus

far accomplished his word, will certainly fulfil it to the end.

The grain of mustard-seed shall become a great tree, and all

the birds of heaven shall come and dwell under its shadow.]

In this SUBJECT will be found abundant matter,

1. For reproof

—

[It is in this view principally that the words were uttered.

And if St. Paul had so much reason to complain when he saw

the Jews were not persuaded to embrace Christianity by one

sermon, what reason have we to complain, when persons pro-

fessing Christianity cannot be prevailed upon by hundreds of

sermons to walk in any measure worthy of their profession !

Surely thousands of the poor heathen,—Indians, Hottentots,

Hindoos,—-who have received the word with gladness, and

experienced the blessedness of this salvation, will rise up in

judgment against us, and condemn us. Yes, amongst them

there are many who value this salvation more than life itself.

Ah ! how will they reprove our supineness and indiiference

!

Well ;—be it known unto you, that if you, who call yourselves

Christians, will not value the Gospel as you ought, it shall be

taken away from you, and be given to others who will bring

forth the fruits thereof with gladness ]

2. For encouragement

—

[When exertions are recommended for the conversion of

the heathen, it is common to say, they will not renounce their

superstitions; and we cannot attain their language so as to

hope for any success in our endeavours. But if God has sent

the Gospel to the heathen, and declared that they will hear it,

we may well look to him to overcome all the difficulties that

lie in our way But it may be said, the time is not come.

What right have we to say this? or what reason to imagine it?

If we consider the exertions that are making in the Christian

world for the translating of the Scriptures into different lan-

guages, and for sending the Gospel to the remotest corners of

the earth, we have reason rather to hope that the time is come.

But the time as it respects us is always come; and there is no
period when we ought not to exert ourselves in the cause of

God, and for the benefit of our fellow-creatures. The question

then is, if God has sent salvation to the heathen, who is willing

represents the progress of the Gospel. The river running into the

Dead Sea, where, it is said, no fish can live, instantly healed the sea,

so that living fish of every kind became innumerable. The Dead Sea

fitly marked the state of the heathen world ; and the effect produced

iipoii it by the waters of the sanctuary, marked the change which the

Gospel should infallibly produce. Ezek. xlvii. 9.












